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Int ro d uctio n by A ndr ew J. Eavis , Presid ent UIS
it is with great pleasure and an element of relief tha t I introduce these Proceed ings fo r the 14th International Congress
of Speleol ogy. Th e Congress took place exactly in the same manner as the Olympic Game s, the previous year; the
Congress wa s ve ry successfu l in almost every respect other than 1twas rathe r short of delegates. Those 500 or so
spele olog ists from the entire world w ho did attend had an excellent time and there have bee n very few complaints.
T he Programme of lectu res was extensive as you will read in the Proceedings ; particular highlights for me were
landmark pape rs on Speleo-Paleo History , particularly on Speleothems and films and reports on some of the sport's
most dangerous and difficult expeditions including , of course, the discovery of the first 2000m deep cave, Krubera.

Social event s during the Congress were as ever very successful and all with an excellent infor mal atmosphere , which
is aiways the trademark of speleol ogical parties.
Andy Eavis

f -28 Auuust 2UUf.i
. Vulmn os_

CONGRESS PREPARATION
The decision for the organization of ihe
lnh..• tnational ·,,r,,,.-..,..•,:.,,.,,.
o{ Spe/e!o/ogy in Greece was voted at
the 13th Congress in Brazil in 200·1, The C)rganizing Cornrnitteo vvas then formed and the process of the
preparation of the Congress starlecJ; a series of n1e:etings with the UIS Bureau rnernbers took place to
discuss the various aspects of the organization
The venue tor lhe
f CS was eventually selected to
be the small seaside resort town of Kalamos, a short
distance north of Athens, in Attica.

The Congress accornmocf ation hotels were either on the
beach or very near: and a camping I dormitory facility
was nearby.
LEFT: One of the first posters announcing the
14th International Congress of Speleology

With more than 10,000 recorded caves, Greece still has many unexplored that are awaiting eager
speleologists. All types of karst are found throughout the mainland and islands. Caves are precious
archives of nature that provide valuable information. Caves in Greece are especially known as rich
archaeological and palaeontological sites, as well as for some outstandingly beautiful show caves.
Speleology in Greece starled with the first recorded exploration in 1841. Modem Greek Speleology has its
roots in the 1950 founding of the Hellenic Speleological Society and has been continuously developing
since, with the founding of the Hellenic Speleological Federation in 2001 and the Balkan Speleological
Union in 2002.
The 3rd SYMPOSIUM on CAVE ARCHAEOLOGY, GEOLOGY & PALAEONTOLOGY "New perspectives in Archaeological, Geological and Palaeontological research in Caves", took
place in Athens in October 2003. The Symposium was well attended by more than 100 parlicipants, while
about 50 papers were presented.
The Symposium was an opportunity for UIS Bureau members to meet with various representatives of
Greek speleo groups. The Symposium was also attended by Mr. Roman Hapka, UIS Bureau member and
President of the Archeology and Paleontology in Caves Commission.

In the previous Symposium photo standing from left to right
Gen Secretary, Mr. Evangelos Tsimbanis HSS Gen. Secretary and Treasurer 14th!CS Org. Committee,
Prof. Huberl Trimmel (Austria) UIS Bureau, former President, Mr. Linhua Song (China) UIS Bureau, Dr.
George Veni (USA) UIS Bureau, Dr. Andrej Mihevc (Slovenia) UIS bureau, Mr. Pavel Bosak (Czech ·
Republic) General Secretary UIS, Mrs. Stavrou/a Samarlzidou - Archaeologist, Director of the
Paleanthropology and Speleology Ephorate - Hellenic Ministry of Culture, Dr. Petros Theme/is - Professor
of Classical Archaeology, Former Director of the Palaeoanthropology and Speleology Ephorate - President
14thJCS Org. Committee & Symposium President, Mr. Costas Zoupis - President of the Hellenic Federation
of Speleology (HFS), Mr. Jose Labagalini - President of UIS, Dr. George Antonopoulos HSS President, Mr.
Andy Eavis Vice-President of UIS.

SPELEO NATIONS

EXHIBIT

during Athens Olympic Games 2004

Following a proposal by the Organizing Committee, a number of speleologists volunteered for putting
together the "Speleo Nations Exhibit" which was displayed at the Olympic Townships of Alimos and
Palaia Faliro during the 2004 Olympic Games. Even though all the countries were invited to send posters,
only a few responded within the deadline.
The Exhibit poster-panels (2 ½ m. high) were set-up on the boardwalk near the beach access of the two
townships; and in one case next to the tramway station. All the countries that responded to the call were
presented. HSS put together an "Exhibition Team" whose members mounted the display panels and setup
the exhibition at the two coastal sites.
The 14th/CS Organizing Committee thanks all the parlicipating countries and speleological organizations
for their response.

The Poster of Great Britain

The Poster of Croatia

The Poster of ..Jeju Island

The Poster of Korea

The Poster of ..Japan

The Poster of Romania

The Poster of Samcheok City

The Poster of Austria

The Poster of Poland

The Poster of HSS

The Poster of Ireland

The USA Poster

The Speleo Exhibit at night next to the Tramway Station was a point of focus of the passengers coming
for the beach and the coastal area facilities, both during daytime and at night
"WHAT IS THE UIS" by Jo se labegalini,

UIS President 2001-2005 (extract from the Congress Circular)

The acronym UIS stands for the Union Internationale de Speleologie, in the original French. The UIS is a non-profit,
non-governmental organization which promotes interaction between academic and more technical speleologists of a
wide range of nationalities to encourage and facilitate the coordination of international speleology and promote its
development, wheth er scientific, technical or cultural.
Speleology only took its first steps towards becoming a recognized science at the end of the 19th century. In the
mid-1900's, the international speleological community, mostly Europeans, had the idea to hold an international
speleological congress, and the first was organized in Paris, France, in 1953. Since then, international speleological
congresses have been held in Italy (Bari-1958), Austria (Wien-1961), Yugoslavia (Ljubljana-Postojna-1965),
Germany (Stuttgart-1969), Czechoslovakia (Olomouc-1973), Great Britain (Sheffield-1977), USA (Bowling Green 1981), Spain (Barcelona-1986) , Hungary (Budapest-1989), China (Beijing-1993), Switzerland (La Chaux-desFonds- 1997), and Brazil (Brasilia, 2001 ).
The initiative of some of the speleologists at the 1965 congress led to the proposal of the creation of an international
entity to unite speleologists from all over the world and coordinate their activities. The UIS was then founded on
September 16, 1965, during the closing session in the Festival Room of the Postojna Cave during the 4th
International Congress of Speleology. The first statutes were approved, and the first board of officers elected:
Bernard Geze (France) as President, Gordon T. Warwick (England) as Vice-President, Stjepan Mikulec
(Yugos lavia) as second Vice-President, and Albert Anavy (Lebanon) as General Secretary.
In order to supervise the work of exploration and international expeditions, the UIS instituted a Code of Ethics. This
code, although it does not have the force of law, provides ethical guidelines for such activities to promote the
development of speleology, increase our knowledge about international speleological heritage, and foster
interactions between speleologica l communities.
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THE CONGRESS
AUGUST 2005 IN GREECE:

ALG ERIA
ARGENTINA
ARMENIA
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRIA
BELGIUM
BOSNIA
BRAZIL
BULGARIA
CANADA

6

CROATIA

3
8
39
11
4
45
10
5
1
34
8
1
19
2

CZECH REPUBLIC
FRANCE
GERMANY
GHANA
GREECE
HUNGARY
IRAN
ISRAEL

539 registered participants coming from 51 countries, set the
background for a productive Congress, in excellent weather, at the
peaceful resort of Kalamos, in the outskirts of Athens on the beach .

ITALY
JAPAN
JORDAN
LEBANON
LUXEMBOURG
MEXICO

th

12-20 August 2005

Pre-Congress excursions (start dates
will vary but all will end in Athens on
21 August 2005)

Sunday 21 st August 2005
Monday 22 nd August 2005

rd

Tuesday 23 August 2005

NEW ZEALAND
NIGERIA
NORWAY
P.R. CHINA

First day - registrations
Opening Recept ion

POLAND

Session s - meetings - Congress
activities
Opening of Photo Exhibit and "Speleo
Stands"

PUERTO RICO

Sessions - meetings - Congress
activities
Organizational assemblies / meetings

12

RUSSIA

UKRAINE

11
5
1
7
12
9
17
9
8
2
3
2
10
24
5

USA

64

VENEZUELA

2
17

SERBIA & MONTENEGRO
FYROM
SLOVAKIA
SLOVENIA

Thursday 25 th

Sessions - meetings - Congre ss
activities
Evening Festival - Greek night

SWEDEN

Saturday 2i h August 2005

Sunday 28 th August 2005

SPAIN
SWITZERLAND
TANZAN I A
THE NETHERLANDS

Sessions - meetings - Congre ss
activities
Congress closing

6

ROMANIA

SOUTH KOREA

Sessions - meetings - Congress
activities
Organizationa l assemblies/ meetings
Gala Dinner

2
2
15
3

REP. DEM. CONGO

Relaxation day: Day trip, Show cave
visit Peloponnese

Friday 26 th August 2005

6

13
5
1

PORTUGAL

Wednesday 24 th August 2005
2005

2
2
17
12
1
18
1
10
5

TOGO
TURKEY
UNITED KINGDOM

Undeclared

Post-Congress excursions
Participants ' departures
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14th INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF SPELEOLOGY
OPENING CEREMONY
MONDAY 22 AUGUST 2005
09:00

Arrival of congress participants
Speleological photo show

10:00

Arrival of Deputy Minister for Tourism H.E. Mr. A. Liaskos
Receiving the Deputy Minister and other political officials:
Prof. Petros Themelis, President of the Organizing Committee
I\Ar. r.hric:tnc:

Dotro~c:,

~onor~I

~ot"'rot~ry

nf tho nrg~ni7ing

r.nmmitfoo

Mr. Jose Labegalini, President of UIS- Union Internationale de Speleologie
Mr. Andrew James Eavis, Senior Vice-President of UIS - Union Internationale
de Speleologie & Ex-Officio Member of the Organizing Committee
Mr. George Antonopoulos MD, President of the Hellenic Speleological Society
Mr. Konstantinos Zoupis, President of the Hellenic Federation of Speleology
10:30

Opening Ceremony of 14th International Congress of Speleology
Masters of Ceremony: Mr. Andrew Eavis & Mr. Christos Petreas
Official Introduction/ Welcome

Prof. Elias Mariolakos,
Organizing Committee 1st Vice-President

Official Opening of Congress

H.E. Mr. Anastasios Liaskos
Deputy Minister for Tourism

Welcome from the Ministry of
Culture

Mrs. N. Kyparissi, Director of Prehistoric and
Classical Antiquities, Ministry of Culture

Welcome from the Organizers

Mr. George Antonopoulos, President of the
Hellenic Speleological Society
Mr. Konstantinos Zoupis, President of the
Hellenic Federation of Speleology

11:00

Welcome from the UIS - Union
Internationale de Speleologie

Mr. Jose Labegalini,
UIS Bureau President

Official inauguration of Exhibits
and Stands

H.E. Mr. Anastasios Liaskos
Deputy Minister for Tourism

International Speleological
Photo Exhibit and
Special Photo Exhibit of HSS
Cave Exploration in Evia
Island
Exhibit Stands by National
Associations, Clubs,
Organizations, and Speleo
Groups
11:30

Mr. J. Labegalini, UIS President,
Mr. Andrew Eavis, UIS Senior Vice President,
Prof. E. Marilakos, 1st Vice President, and
Mr. Christos Petreas General Secretary,
14th ICS Organizing Committee,
Mr. George Antonopoulos, President of the
Hellenic Speleological Society
Mr. Konstantinos Zoupis, President of the
Hellenic Federation of Speleology
other UIS, international and Greek officials

Press Interview by Deputy Minister, UIS and Greek officials

21-28 Auqusl WD5, Hn!onws, Helfas

SPELEO AWARDS

14th ICS AT HENS 2005 - SPELEO AWARD S
Special Prize: The Encyclopedia of Caves Edited by David C.
Culver and William B. White, Published by Elsevier, 2005
Special Prize: Encyclop edia of Caves and Karst Science Edited by
John Gunn, Published by Fitzroy Dearborn, 2003.

Publications Awards

1st ) Speleo-karstologie et environnement en Chine, Publisher: FFS
& Association Franc;aise de Karsto logie, 200 4, Authors : Richard
Maire, Jean-Pie rre Barbary, Zhang Shouyue , Nathalie Vanara,
Jean Bottazzi
2 nd ) Die St. Beatus-Hohfen, Publisher - Spel eo Projects , 2004,
Editor - Philipp Hauselma nn
2 nd ) Beneath the Cloud Forest - A History of Cave Exploration in
Papua New Guinea, Publisher - Speleo Projects, 2003 , Author Howard M. Beck.

Best Film Awards

1st ) International Cave exploration team - CaveX Team and film
stud io (Krylia Rossi i) "Speleology: a .Journey to the Centre of
Earth": The explora tion of the 208 0 m deep Vo ronia- Krubera Cave
in summer 2003.
2 nd ) N. Chalkiopoulous and K. Adamopoulos, "Anogeia 2002 Caving exp edition in Crete" .
3 rd ) Ian Ellis Chand ler, "In Sight of Light" .
1st ) "Origin and diagenesis of cave corals in the lava tubes of Jeju
Island, Korea " K.C. Lee, D.W. Cho i and K.S. Woo .

Best Posters Awards

2 nd ) "Conservation of Ballet cave , Brazil", H. David
2 nd ) "The Svarthammar proj ect", North Nor.Nay, S. E. Lauritzen, L.
Baastad and J. Bjorlier.

Best Pictures Awards

1st ) Robbie Shone, "Titan taken from roof dome 145 meters above
floor leve l showing the breakthrough window where the surface
shaft connects"
2 nd ) George Avagianos, "Cave of Lakes"
3 rd ) George Avagianos, "Reflectin g drops"

Best Portfolio Awards

Best Discovery and
Exploration Awards

1st ) George Avagianos , "Caves of Greece"
2 nd ) Michael Queen, Stuart Kogod & ,Jack Soman, "Guadalupian
images by Karst Features"
1st ) The "Krubera Cave", Abkhazie, in Georgia -2080 m deep; the
first cave situa ted deep er than 2k m Expedition "The Call of the
Aby ss" group of the Ukrainian Speleologica l Soc iety
Honour prize: The exploration of "L'Ardeche soute rraine" , France.
More than 60 km of submerged galleries had been connected
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Former UIS President Prof Mrs. Julia James made the award
presentations. In her speech to the participants and the awardees, she
stated (in summary):
It is with great pleasure and I'm very honoured to be able to present both
the speleomedia and the UIS prizes. It's been a novel experience for me
and for all categories we had an international team of judges.
First we will start with the film s and there is no doubt that the film made
of the history of the exploration of Cuba is one of the most important
events of the new millennium and this period of UIS history.
There were many novel and new attempts of making films and here I'd
like to mention that the Lebanese are rather novel and surprising entry.
The next prize was very-very difficult, for both slides and pictures and
prints. We had to judge them together and it was very hard because we
would have awarded two gold, if we had two gold prizes; but we feel the pictures of Titan shaft by Robby
Shone of the U.K. were in fact fantastic and very fitting for an expedition theme, so we awarded the gold
to these.
For George Avagianos we would like to give the second and third prize, the pictures were magnificent;
without doubt they are the best slides I've seen in a long time. George also present ed a fantastic portfolio
and not that many of you were there to see the pictures of Greek caves which are superb.
And the second prize goes to the "Gua dalupian images by karst features".
If there is anything more fun than actually taking the pictures it's having a chance to share them with
people who enjoy them. All I want to say is that speleology is also an art as well as a science.
I think the speleomedia revealed quite clearly that caving is a cooperative sport and to produce anything
is a great cooperative effort. We, as UIS, would like to
make two specia l awards, in thi s Congress, we would
like to honour the "Encyclopedia of Caves,,, which has
been edited by David Culver and William White and it
has many excellent articles .
Everybody knows that this has been a real active
period in book publishing and we would like also to
honour John Gunn as editor of the "Encyclopedia of
Caves and Karst Science". I assure you they are not
the same. Both books are very valuable contributions
to science and we, as UIS, are happy to honour these
publications.
Now, you all know that there is a UiS book prize. We
must recognize that the prizes really are to encourage groups to publish; judging this time has been
exceptionally difficult, because in the period 2001 to 2005 there have been many excellent publications.
We have however an outstanding winner which both covers karst and env ironment al science. But there
are other books that we feel deserve honourable mention .
Next we have the prize for the best poster and they were a great team effort to organize and to count the
votes. Again it wa§ a very difficult task; however they were three outstanding entries that got an average
of a hundred and fifty votes each, that's very good.
Finally we come to the discovery prize. The hottest prize of al! because in 2001 in Brazil the prize was
awarded to the same cave, during this period it is beating its own record and gone even deeper: it is the
first over two kilometer deep cave. When I was president I requested that the cave team to go out and
find me at two thousand meter deep cave, they are a bit late but I can still make the award.
We felt that something that was a very late ent ry and in fact was entered as a film, was an exploration
which was equally difficult; we felt very much that the under water explorations connecting scientifically
and by diving, the passages of the Ardeche River, merited a prize.
This major job is over, so I can hand back to the Organizing Committee, but I may first of all acknowledge
the help I've had from a small group of persons, the international experts that have judged with me, and I
think we sho uld always include in the final gen eral assembly a celeb ration like this.
2

CONGRESS CLOSING

The 14h Congress also was the scene for the change of the UIS Presidency from Latin America to
Europe. Andrew James Eavis, until now Senior Vice President was unanimously elected the new
President of UIS. The new President is a well known British explorer and avid speleologist.

The two UIS Presidents
Acceptance Speech by new UIS President Mr. Andrew J. Eavis (Extracts)

Ladies and Gentlemen,
It is with enormous pleasure that ! accept the post of UIS President I am particularly pleased to be taking
over from a President who has handled it so well for the last four years and left many things - particularly
the necessary bureaucracy-·- in a very good state.
In addition, I am delighted that we have such a wonderful team to be steering the UIS over the next four
years. It is with some sadness that we see Pavel Bosak reduce his role but it is great to know that the job
is being taken by a very capable and energetic youngster, Fadi Nader, Pavel has promised to continue
helping from the sidelines.
In addition the choice of the USA for the next Congress - under the leadership of George Veni - gives
me a great deal of confidence for the future and I am sure will be as good as this Athens/Kalamos
Congress, but attended by rather more people. The Americans have assured us that they will do
everything within their powers to improve the situation regarding visas and travel. We must all hope that
there are no political incidents before July 2009!
Many thanks again to the organizers of this Congress. I think it has been one of the most enjoyable ever
with some of the best science ever. Thanks particularly to all the persons involved who worked as a
team, and pulled it all together on the day! We must not, of course, forget the input of the Hellenic

Speleological Society and the Hellenic Speleological Federation. On a personal level, I should like to
thank George Antonopoulos, Christos Petreas, Kostas Adamopoulos and Kostas Zoupis who along with
other members of the Society and Federation have given me so much support and help during my
numerous visits to Greece over the last two years.

I look forward to visiting Greece on holiday - maybe next year - to spend some quality vacation time in
the country!
I look forward immensely to the four years ahead. A final thanks to everyone who has supported me in
the past.
Andy Eavis

The Congress Organizers made special presentations to UIS Bureau members.
Making the presentations Dr. Antonopoulos President of HSS and Mr. Zoupis President of HFS.
RIGHT: President of the
Organizing Committee Prof.
Theme/is exchanging views
with former French
Federation of Speleology
FFS President, Philippe
Brunet
LEFT: 14 /CS Organizing
Committee President
and Vice President follow the
proceedings
An important aspect of each "ending General Assembly" is the voting for the next Congress. In this case
there was one candidate, the USA, whose senior representative, Dr. George Veni - Member of the UIS
Bureau, made a ve,y descriptive presentation, following which, the official voting representatives,
unanimously selected the USA for the organization of the 15th International Congress of Speleology.
The logo of the next 15th /CS in the USA

Many UIS Officials together
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Studyof karst developmentand possibleleakagefrom the sazbon dam, Iran
Raeisi,E., Aghdam, J., Zare, M, and Karimi, H.
Departmentof Geological Science,Shiraz University, Shiraz,Iran
Abstract
The SazbonDam site is locatedon SeymarehRiver in the upper parts
ofKarkhehBasin,Ilam province,west oflran. The damwill be constructed on karstifiedAsmari Formationand part of the reservoirwill be in
directcontactwith this formation.The AsmariFormationis sandwiched
between the two impermeablemarly formationsof Pabdeh-Gurpiand
Gachsaran.In 18piezometersconstructedfor this purpose, the waterlevel
was measureddaily during the wet seasonand once per week in the dry
seasonfor a period of 10 months.The major ions, electricalconductivity
and temperaturewere measuredsix times in all the piezometers, springs
and six locationswithinthe SeymarehRiver.Basedon the water level in
piezometers,the directionof flow is determinedto be fromthe dam abutmentstowardsthe SeymarehRiver.Thepiezometerswereclassifiedbased
on the geochemistryand permeability.Tenkilogramsof uraninewere injected in a 200 meter deep boreholein the right abutmentand insidethe
reservoir.This borehole, constructedin the UpperAsmariFormation,had
very high permeability.All the piezometers,springsand the six locations
of SeymarehRiver were sampledfor five months.The dye concentration
was measuredby a SchimadzoSpectrofluorometer.
Dye was detectedin
four boreholeson the left abutment, two of them downstreamthe dam
site. The dye tracing revealedthat the water flows againstthe dip of the
Lowerand UpperAsmariFormations.The dye velocitywas in the range
indicativeof a diffuseregime.Two alternativeschematicmodelsof flow
directionand karst developmentwere proposedbased on the dye tracing
results.One of the modelswas selectedas the most probablealternative
based on dye tracing, water table level, electricalconductivity,permeability,and geologicalsetting.The karst aquiferin the SazbonDam area
may stillhave a conduitsystemin spiteof the dye tracingresults.The low
gradientof groundwater level, valley developmentby SeymarehRiver,
high permeabilityof boreholes,lack of specificdischargepoints, limited
informationfrom only one dye tracing,combinationof diffuse and conduit flowin the flowroute,and characteristicsof the AsmariFormationin
otherregionsof Zagrosare collectiveevidencesof possibleconduitflow
in the SazbonDam site.

(marl and shale),TertiaryAsmariFormation(karstifiedlimestone),Tertiary GachsaranFormation(gypsum and marl) and Pliocene Conglomerate (Fig. 1). The AsmariFormationis dividedinto the Lower and Upper
Asmari(MohabGhods, 1996).The more extensivesurfacekarst features
and massivethicknessof the UpperAsmariimplythat it is more capable
of karst developmentthan the LowerAsmari.The SeymarehRiver flows
on the surfaceof the GachsaranFormation,and througha narrowvalley
in the Asmari Formation(Fig. 1). The SazbonDam will be constructed
on the LowerAsmari Formationof the northernflank of Lina Anticline.
The reservoirwater will extensivelybe in direct contactwith the Asmari
Formationand may thus leak via the possiblyexistingsmall conduitsin
the AsmaiFormation,and consequentlyto the downstreamsectionsof the
SeymarehRiver.
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--Figure 1. Geological map of the study area

Introduction
Leakagefrom dam reservoirsin karst terrains has been reported for
manydamsall over the world.The prerequisiteto a safe and reliabledam
reservoiris the properunderstandingof the aquifercharacteristicsand the
karst conduit system.The SazbonDam will be constructedin the west
oflran, with a height of 152 m and a reservoir capacity of 1.6 billion
cubicmeters. The reservoir will extensivelybe in direct contact with the
karsticAsrnariFormation.The objectiveofthis study is to determinethe
flowregirne(s)(diffuseand/orconduit)and to presenta schematicmodel
for flow directionin the karstic formationof SazbonDam, using sodium
fluoresceindye tracer.

Hydrogeology
of the StudyArea
The study area, the Lina Anticline,is located in the Zagros Simply
FoldedZone, HarnProvince,west of Iran. The exposedcore of the Lina
Anticlinein decreasingorder of age is made of TertiaryPabdeh-Gurpi

Methodof Study
The major ions, electrical conductivity(EC) and temperaturewere
measuredsix times in all piezometers,springsand six locationswithinthe
SeyrnarehRiver.The water level in 28 piezorneterswas measureddaily
duringthe wet seasonand onceper week in the dry seasonfor ten months.
An injectionborehole(S1), with a depth of 200 rn, was constructedinside
the reservoiron the UpperAsrnari(Fig. 1). The depth to water table was
about 120 rn in this borehole.The permeabilityof S1 was more than 100
lugeonin most parts. Ten kilogramsof sodiumfluoresceinwere injected
into the S1 borehole.Injectionof water into the boreholeat a rate of 1 1/s
was continuedfor 20 days in orderto push the dye intothe conduitsystem.
Watersampleswere collectedfrom 14boreholes,7 springs,and 7 sections
of the SeymarehRiver (Fig. 1) for a period of five months.Bags of activated charcoalwere placed in all the resurgences.The sodiumfluorescein
concentrationwas measuredin all water samplesby a Schimadzuspectroflurometer(modelRF 5000)with a detectionlimit of 0.001ppb.
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boreholesare classified to three groups(Fig. 3), A (50 to 100Lugeon), B
(10 to 50 lugeon), and C (lessthan 10Lugeon).GroupC includesonly SB3
and GroupB includesSB1 and SB9• SB3 and SB1are locatedin the PabdehGurpi Formationsand SB9 far from the river. The high permeabilityof
most of the boreholesis indicativeof possiblekarst developmentsin the
damsite.The Seymareh River dischargeis morethan 150m3/s in the wet
season,whichdecreasesto 50 m3/s in the dry season.No dye was detected
in any of the samplingsites except for the S10 S13, S11 and SB5 boreholes.
Theseboreholesare locatedin the left side of the SeymarehRiver(Fig. 1).
The dye concentrationcurves of the boreholesare presentedin Figure4.
The maximumdye concentrationwas 0.529ppb in boreholeS10.

Figure2. Piezometers water level abovemeansea level andflow direction in the study
area (Aug. 24. 2004)
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The dye was injected in the right side of the SeymarehRiver, but it
was detectedin the left side, so it must be flowingbelow the Seymareh
River.Two alternativemodels of flow directionare proposed(Fig 3). In
modelA, water from the injectedboreholeflows from the UpperAsmari
to the Lower Asmari in the left side of Seymareh River (Fig 5). Part of
the waterjoins the SeymarehRiver and a part flowsbelow the Seymareh
River towardsthe right side of the river,being detectedin the S10 S13, S11,
and SB5 boreholes.
,
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Figure 5. Schemati c fl ow direction in model A (flow direction ®)
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Figure 3. Schematicmodelofflow direction and classificationof boreholes in the study
area
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Thedye was not detectedin the SeymarehRiver,becauseit was diluted
by the high flow of the SeymarehRiverto valuesbelowthe detectionlimit
by the spectrofluorometer.The flow velocityof this model ranged from
1.15 to 2.03 m/h based on the first appearanceof dye in the boreholes,
and 0.67 to 0.97 m/h based on time to peak dye concentration,assuminga
tortuosityof 1.5.The isopotentialmap showsthat the directionof flow is
from the left side of the SeymarehRiver towardsthe river while the dye
flows beneath the river, being observedin the boreholeson left side of
SeymarehRiver (Fig.5).The flow of groundwaterin two differentdirections is hydraulicallypossible (Freeze and Cherry1979),but it requires
dischargingpoints for each direction.This seemsto be an unlikelymodel
for the followingreasons:
1. The S2 boreholeis locatednear the path of this model,thereforethe
dye is expectedto be detectedin this borehole,at least as a result of
dispersion.
2. The groundwatermust have a dischargingpoint after flowing beneaththe SeymarehRiver.No dischargingpointscan be determined
for this model.

Figure 4, Dye concentration versus time in the S 10_S 13, S 11 and SB 5 boreholes

Resultand Discussion
The water level in the piezometersshowsthat the flow directionin the
dam site is towards the river with a hydraulicgradientof 0.001 (Fig. 2).
EC increasestowardsthe river, but the EC of the river itself is lower than
the EC of the boreholesnear the river, implyingthat river-waterdoes not
flow into the adjacent aquifer. Based on the dominantpermeability, the
21-WAuaust
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3. The flow route is mainly through the Lower Asmari Formation,
which is less karstifiedthan the UpperAsmariFormation.
In the secondmodel (B), the water of the injectedboreholeflows towards the left side of SeymarehRiver in the upstreamregion (Fig. 3).
Part of the waterjoins the SeymarehRiver and part flowsbelowthe river.
The dye was not detectedin this part of the riverbecausethe flow of Seymareh River reduced the dye concentrationbelow its detectionlimit by
the spectrofluorometer.
The waterthen movesagainstthe dip of the Upper
AsmariFormationparallelto the SeymarehRiver.Smallfracturestransfer
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the waterto the area of the S10 S13, S11, and SB5 boreholes and finallyto the
river itself. This model is bas~don the followingreasonings:
l. Water flows in the Upper Asmari Formationin most parts of its

route.This formationis morecapable of karst developmentthan the
LowerAsmari.
2. The direction of water from the right side to the left side correspondswith beddingplanes and a fault.
3. Severalsmall faults perpendicularto the dip of the Upper Asmari
Formationincreasethe chanceof a water route in this direction.
4. The water table level and EC maps confirmthe flow directionof
the proposedmodel in the regionof the damsiteon the left side of
SeymarehRiver.
5. The dischargingpoints are the SeymarehRiver, but the dye cannot be detectedin the river because of high SeymarehRiver flow
rates.
In model B, the flow velocity in all the boreholesvaries from 1.7 to
3.27 m/h based on the first appearanceof the dye, and from 0.94 to 1.64
m/h based on the time to peak dye concentration.What followsjustifies a
diffuseflow regimein the dam site area based on the dye tracingresults:
1. Flow velocitiesthrough karst conduits for straight lines of more
than 10 km range from 4.5 to 1450m/h (Aley, 1973;Bakalowicz,
1973;Kruse, 1980;and Williams,1977).Millanovic(1981)reports
that from 281 dye tests carriedout in Dinarickarst, flow velocities
varied over a range of7.2 to 1880m/h. Vdm.:iliesless than 18 111
/h
involve long undergroundretentions (Ford and Williams, 1989).
The maximumvelocities of both models are less than 3.27 m/h
based on the first appearanceof dye, and less than 1.64 m/h based
on the time of peak dye concentration,therefore it may be concludedthat the type of flow is mainly diffuse.
2. No cavitieswere observedin any of the boreholes.

The dischargepoints are most probably beneath the surfaceof Seymareh River. The absence of a distinguishable dischargepoint reduces the credibilityof the calculatedvelocity.
6. Big springs emerge from the Asmari Formation in other regions
of Iran, suggestingthat this formationhas the potential of conduit
development(Raeisi et al., 1999;Karimi et al., 2003; and Raeisi,
2004) but the high flow rate and depth of the SeymarehRiver conceals the springs.
7. The entrance of fossil caves are most probably filled by sediment
washes on the steep slopes of anticlinesin the Zagros (Raeisi and
Laumanns,2003), therefore, the absenceof big caves on the steep
slopesof Lina Anticlineis not necessarilya proof of diffuseflow in
the region.
Dye tracingpresents the characteristics of a karst aquifer from the injected boreholesto the dye-detectedboreholes.Therefore,it is not capable
of determiningkarst characteristicsabove the water table and in regions
outsideof the dye route. It may be concludedthat the resultsof the present
study are not conclusiveenoughto determinethe type of flow and degree
of karstificationin the study area, and consequently,the dimensionsof
the grout curtain.A short grout curtainmay increasethe leakagefrom the
reservoir and a long one is very expensive.An extensivestudy on karst
hydrogeology,includinghourly variationsof water table in boreholesand
river level during the wet season, distributionmap of surface karst features, valley evolution,water balanceof Lina Anticline,geomorphology,
and geophysicsis required to give a deep insight of the study area. One
dye tracing test does not provide enough informationto determine the
karst hydrogeologyof the study area. It is recommendedthat at least two
dye tracingsbe done on both abutmentsof the damsite.The dye injected
boreholeshouldbe locatedin front of the proposedgrout curtain,as close
as possibleto the dam, thus allowingthe determinationof karst development before and after the proposedgrout curtain.

3. No sinkholeswere evidenton the AsmariFormationoutcrops.
Determinationof the flow type is mainly based on the results of dye
tracing,but other criteria suggestthat a conduitsystemmay well exist in
the studyarea:
1. The valleyhas developedby the actionof the SeymarehRiver.This
river was in direct contact with the different sections of Asmari
Formationfor a long period, and the river water flowed inside the
joints and bedding planes, especiallyduring high floods, making
possiblethe developmentof a conduitsystem.
2. The slope of water table on both sides of the SeymarehRiver is
about0.001, whichdenotesthe developmentofkarst abovethe water table. The SeymarehRiver acts as a base of erosion,therefore
the rechargewater must be dischargedin the SeymarehRiver.
3. The dye tracing results are only applicablebelow the water table.
The permeabilitiesof most of the boreholesabove the water table
are in the range of 50 to 120 Lugeonwhich imply a possible conduit flow above the water table.
4. The injectedboreholemay be located in a region of diffuse flow,
taking the dye a long time to reach the main conduit.The dye-detectedboreholesmay not be intersectedwith the main conduit,but
the water divertsto the boreholesvia small fissures,increasingthe
dye traveltime. In otherwords, the dye routemay be a combination
of diffuseand conduitflow,but the longertravel time of a diffuse
flow system reduces the average velocity to the range typical of
diffuseflow.
5. The detectionof dye in a specificdischargepoint such as a spring
is the most reliable methodto determinethe type of flow regime.

Conclusions
The future Sazbon dam abutmentsand part of the reservoir are in direct contact with the karstic Asmari Formation.Dye was injected into a
boreholeinside the reservoir of thisfoture dam. The dye was detectedat
low concentrationsin four boreholeson the left side of SeymarehRiver.
The dye velocitywas in the range of diffuseflow.The mostprobableschematic flow model is proposed consideringthe dye tracing results. Based
on this model,the water flow path is from the right side to the left side of
the SeymarehRiver in the bedding plane of the Asmari Formation,then
it changesits directionperpendicularto the dip of the Asmari Formation.
The small fissurestransferthe water to dye-detectedboreholesand finally
to the SeymarehRiver.The karst aquifer in the SazbonDam region may
have a conduitsystemin spite of the dye tracingresults.The low gradient
of groundwaterlevel, valley developmentby SeymarehRiver, high permeabilityof boreholes, lack of informationof specific dischargepoints,
limitedinformationfromonly one dye tracing,combinationof diffuseand
conduit flow in the flow route, and characteristicsof the Asmari Formation in other regions of the Zagros are collectiveevidences of possible
conduit flow in the Sazbom Dam site. Extensivekarst hydrogeological
studiesand at least two more dye tracingsare recommendedto determine
the possibleconduitsystemin the study area.
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Karst surfacesymbols:Propositionof a standardsymbolset
PhilippHauselmann
Institutfar Bodenkultur,PeterJordanStrasse 70, 1190 Wien,Austria, praezis@geo.unibe
.ch

Introduction
After the successfulinstallationof a standardizedcave symbol set in
1999, the idea to standardize also the surface karst symbols was born.
In the last five years, the list presented below was created, mostly based
on the works of Bini et al. (1986) and Joly (1997). Since symbols at
the surface are not only of importanceto cavers (and thus to the UIS),
the International GeographicalUnion IGU (John Gunn) as well as the
InternationalAssociation of Hydrogeologists(Heinz Hootzl) were iinformedand asked for collaboration.

Thepresentlist
The list presented below (Figs. 1-3) is the result of a rather long and
tedius work involvingthree iintemationalbodies. Most of the ideas that
were presentedwere taken into account,and thus the list is near completion. The presentationhere in Greece is thoughtto give a last opportunity
to other input before the 1ist is voted by the nationa1 delegatesthat are
representatedin the UISIC "Topographyand mapping" working group.
Any countrynot having a delegateyet is kindly askedto get in touch with
me (addressbelow) in order to be heard.
The 1ist concetrates itself on karst features, and it is meant to be
"open" . This means that features not covered by the present list may be
added (of cou~seit is expected that they be accompaniedby a legend!).
21-28 Auuusl 2005. Kafamas. flella s

The final aim of the list is that karst surface maps have a common and
internationallyunderstandableset of symbols.

Thefuture?
Afterpresentationof the 1ist in Athens, eventualideas and suggestions
will be considered.After that, the UIS delegateswill vote on the finalised
list. Parallelto that the IGU will consultthe list. The final vote is expected
to be in early spring 2006.
Then, the "Topography and mapping" working group will have to
consider another of the many tasks awaiting. Everyone having a question or an idea is welcomedto contact the workinggroup (addressof the
author).
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Karst suriace symbols - co nventional signs 3
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Factors, conditions and main development stages of the associated paleokarst - kaolin deposits systemin northeasternBulgaria
T.I. Kra stev

Abstract
The associatedsystem of paleokarst-kaolin deposits in Northeastern Bulgariarepresentsa geomorphologicphenomenonwhich is uniquenot only
for the territoryof Bulgaria, but also for the World.The surfacemorphologicalcomplex of paleokarstoccupiesan areaof3,600 squarekilometers.
Tectonicallythis regionbelongsto the Moesian platformand occupiesthe
nortwestern wing of large first order structure, known as the North Bulgarian Dome.The rocks makingit lie almost horizontally,slightlysloping (3-40, rarly 5-70) to the North and Northeast.There are no surface
tectonicbreaches.The majorlithostratigraphicunits of naturaloutcropin
studiedregion relate to karst genesisand are of wide geomorphological
range: Lower Cretaceous(Hauterivian, Barremian, Aptian and Albian),
Paleogene(Eocene)and Neogene (Sarmatian-Romanian),
up to Quaternary (Pho-Pleistocene
, Pleistocene and Holocene). The widely spread

limestones of the Rousse formation (Upper Hauterivian - Barremian
- Lower Aptian) have been subject to intensive and continiouskarstification.The fossilizedpaleokarstmorphologyincludesas small dish-like
slumpsof isometricformsized 50x50,or lO0xlO0m, so somehuge looping slumpingforms coveringareas from 0,3-0,6 up to 8-12 sq.km,which
dominate in the paleokarst topography.Amongthem some separatelimestone swellingsbulge (typical "hums"). A great depth characterizesthe
paleokarstsurfacemorphologicalcomplexrunning down to 140-170m.
The morphologyand morphogenesisof the paleokarstindicate, that its has
been modeledin the conditionsof tropicalclimate,about 117-118Ma BP
(LateAptian- LowerAlbian).Basedon data from complexinvestigations
the main stages of paleogeographicdevelopmenton the studiedterritory
have been identified.
l 1t/1Jntenw!iun nf Cunmess uf S;rn/eolouy
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The Speleogenesisof the Caves in CrnopacMt. Area
MladenKuhta& AndrejStroj
Instituteof Geology, Sachsova2, Hr-10000Zagreb,Croatia,E-mail:kuhta@igi.hr;astroj@igi.hr
Abstract
VelebitMt. is the longest(145 km) mountainrangeof Croatia.TheVelebit
region is the part of Dinarickarst that coverts southernhalf of Croatian
territory.Its strikesin the NW-SEdirectionalong the Adriaticcoast, and
althoughthe distancefromthe sea is only severalkm, the regionofVelebit
Mt. has a mountainclimatetype.
CrnopacMt. is locatedon the most southernpart of the Velebitmassif.As
a morphologicalbarrier(up to 1403m a.s.l.)betweenthe Likaregion(550
m ~u:.1 ) in thP. north,
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ing the year 2000andup to date it resultedin a discoveryof 64 new caves
(KUHTA,2003;KUHTAet al., 2004;BOROVEC,2005).

tl-rnt 1;..

closeto the sea level,in the south,the area of CrnopacMt. was exposedto
intensivekarstificationprocesses.Its surfacegeomorphologyindicatesan
advancedkarstificationwhich is even more stressedin the underground.
Up to date 119caveswere discoveredand explored.
Due to the complexityof naturalconditionsincluding,horizontalgroundwaterflowthroughthe massiffromthe sinkingzonein the Likapolje (550
m .a.s.l.) to the dischargearea along Krupa and ZrmanjaRiver valleys,
and simultaneousvertical circulationthrough a deep unsaturatedzone,
differenttypes of caves were formed.The speleogenesisof the most importantcaveswas analysedin respectto the lithologicalcharacteristicsof
rocks, geologicalstructure,hydrographicnetwork,and hydrogeological
relations.

Introduction
The Velebitregion is the part of Dinaric karst that covers southernhalf
of Croatianterritory.It strikesin the NW-SEdirectionalongthe Adriatic
coast in length of 145 km. CrnopacML is locatedon the most southern
part of the Velebitmassif and it forms the morphologicalbarrier (up to
1403m a.s.l.)betweenthe Gra_a_kopolje (547-560m a.s.l.)in the north,
and the Zrmanjaand Krupa River valleyswhich lie close to the sea level
(0-150m a.s.l.) in the south. Accordingto its geomorphologicand hydrogeologicalcharacteristics,the Gra_a_ko polje is a classicalexampleof a
karstic field coveringthe area of about 10 km2. The Otu_aRiver flows
along the field (mediumannual flow ... m3/s) which sinks underground
along its southernborder,i.e. at the foot of steep northernslopesof CrnopacMt. Despitethe factthat averageannualprecipitationsin the Crnopac
area reacharound2500 mm, mountainarea is entirelywaterless.Extreme
indentedness,in whichnumerousand frequentlyratherdeepdolinasoften
occur,indicatesan advancedkarstificationwhichis evenmorestressedin
the underground.Up to date 119 caves were discoveredand exploredin
the area of about40 km2.
Reviewof exploration
First speleologicalexplorationsof this area date from the beginningof
20th century(Poljak, 1929)but they were primarilyconnectedto the discoveryof Cerova_ke Caves (in 1912during the constructionof the railroad) and to explorationsof smallerobjectsin its surroundings.Detailed
speleologicalexplorationsof mentionedcaves started in 1948. Besides
significantlength; Gornja (Upper) Cerovac Cave about 1200 m, Donja
(Lower)CerovacCave about2000 m, paleontologicalexplorationspointed out that these caves are a significantPaleolithiclocality.Both caves
belongto the groupof typical"Bear Caves".Furthermore,descriptionsof
the first findingsof Upper Paleolithicman in the DinaricKarst originate
from the Upper Cave (Malez, 1956).
First Speleologicalexplorationsin the higherparts of CrnopacMt. started
in 1978and lastedtill 1990(JAL_I_,1984;LUKI_1991;KUHTA, 1992).
Duringthat periodabout 50 caveswere exploredincludingBurinka(-295
m) and Muni_aha (-448m).A new phaseof explorationshas initiateddur21-28 Auuust 2005. l(utamos. He/las
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JVANOV/_et al., 1973and PAV/_1-11995)

Geologicaland Hydrogeological
settings
The oldest rocks in the area of the Cmopac massif are dolomitesand
limestonesoriginatingfrom the Middleand UpperTriassic(T22,T32,3)
which cover NW slopes from the level of the Gra_a_ko polje to around
850 m above sea level. On the Triassic sedimentscontinuouslyfollow
Jurassiccarbonatedevelopment(dolomitesand limestones)in the stratigraphicrangefromLowerLias (JI 1,2)to MiddleMalm(J31,2).Outcrops
of Jurassicsedimentsare noticeablealong NW slopes,all the way from
the very massifbottomto maximum1100m a.s.l.. Cretaceoussediments
built up the southernslopes of Crnopacand valleys of the Zrmanjaand
the Kruparivers.Theyare representedby carbonatebreccias(Kl,2) in the
lowerpart and limestonesfrom Upper CretaceousAge (K21,2).Central
parts of the massif,and a part of NE slopesall the way to the levelof the
Gra_a_ko polje, are constructedof Tertiarycarbonatebreccias(Pg,Ng)
also known as Jelar-deposits.As the youngest lithostratigraphicmember, they lied down unconformablyon all older sediments.The largest
numberof exploredspeleologicalobjectswas formedpreciselyin these
sediments.
The investigatedarea, as well as the wholeVelebitMt., is situatedwithin,.
structuralcomplexof the Dinaric carbonateplatform along its contact
zone with Adriaticcarbonateplatform(HERAK, 1986).The recent geologicalstructureis a consequenceof two mainperiodsof tectonicactivity.
Duringthe Tertiarytectoniccycle,whichlastedfromEoceneto the end of
Miocene,compressivemovementsorientedNE-SWreachedtheir cumulative maximumwith orogenesisof the Dinarides.As a consequenceof
the mentionedregionaltangentialstress,the deep nappa structures,folds
and regionalfaults have been formed.Beside that, the formationof carbonateelastic Jelar-depositsis to be consideredas the processaccompa-
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nyingthe rupturedeformationscausedby mentionedorogenicmovements
(BAHUN, 1974). During the later, Neotectonicperiod, the main stress
changedto N-S, resulting in further uplift and transpressivedeformation
of older structures, which were broken in the smaller structuralunits and
tectonic blocks. In the area of Crnopac Mt. the summary amplitudesof
vertical neotectonicmovementswere estimated to the more than 900 m
(PRELOGOVI_et al., 1979).
Although the considered area is entirely made of carbonate sediments,
they can be classifiedinto three categories(Fig. 1) concerningtheir permeability to water and hydrogeologicalcharacteristics.The largest part
of the terrain is built up of highly permeable and intensivelykarstified
Cretaceousbrecciasand limestones(Kl ,2, K2l ,2), and especiallyTertiary
carbonatebreccias(Pg, Ng). In the same categorybelongsUpper Jurassic
limestones(131,2)too. The sedimentsof the Middle TriassicAge (T22),
Lower(Jl 1,2,J14) and UpperJurassicAge (J2) go into the categoryof the
rocks of medium permeability.The permeabilityof these sedimentsdepends on the share of dolomites.Preciselydue to a bigger presenceof dolomitesin relationto limestones,UpperTriassicsediments(T32,3)belong
to the group of rocks of low permeability.Hydrogeologicalrelations are
defined by the position of the massif between the Gra_a_kopolje (547560 m a.s.l.)in the north, and the Zrmanjaand Krupa River valleysthat lie
close to the sea level (0-150m a.s.1.)in the south. Results of groundwater
tracings showed a connectionof the River Otu_a ponors (sinkholes)to
springs in the valleys of the Krupa and Zrmanja. The groundwaterflow
velocitiesrange from 0,37 to 3,85 cm/s, dependingon hydrologicconditions at the time of tracing.

Cave geomorphologyand genesis
As alreadymentionedup to date 119 speleologicalobjects have been explored in the Cmopac area. Concerningtheir depth and length, they are
classifiedinto 4 categoriesshownin Table 1. The smallercaveswith depth
or lengthbelow 50 m prevail in this area. The most significantspeleological objectsare Muni_aba(-448 m, 3700 m), Kita Ga_e_ina(-338 m, 1002
m), Burinka (-290 m, 325 m), Michelangelo(-274 m, 65 m) Alibaba's
Jama/Pit(-212 m, 250 m), Gornja Cerova_ka Cave (-42 m, 2682 m) and
Donja Cerova_kaCave (-22 m, 1295 m). We also have to mention that
explorationsofMuni_aba i Kita Ga_e_inahave not yet been finished.
Table1 Review of speleologicalobjects by their dimensions
Number of Caves

Depth category

Number of Caves

Length category

<50m

75

<50m

83

50-100 m

26

50-lO0m

20

100-200 m

13

100-500 m

12

>200m

5

>500m

4

Total

119

Total

119

Total depth (m)

6691

Total length (m)

13565

Average depth (m)

56

Average length (m)

114

In a geomorphologicsense, the explored area can be divided into two
zones. The area of side slopes spreads from 550 m a.s.l. (the sea level of
the Gra_a_ko polje) to approximately900 m a.s.1.The area above 900
m a.s.l. all the way to the very top (Veliki Crnopac, 1403 m a.s.l. ) can
be consideredthe peak part of the massif. Although the karstic plateau
spreadingin the area of the Krupa and Zrmanja canyons can be also put
amongthe massif slopes,this area was not taken into considerationhere.
The researcheshave not been finished and it is expected that further objects will be discovered;however,the existing sample can be representative enoughfor a basic statisticalanalysis. In the area of the massifslopes,
only 20 caves were explored (17 %). The total depth of those objects is
1170m, and the total ground-planlength is 5970 m. This evidencesthat
mostly horizontalspeleologicalobjects are present in this area. The fact
that Upper and Lower Cerova_ka Cave (all together 3977 m long) are

situated in this area certainly contributesstrongly to such results. Based
on the stated data, the relation of the vertical and horizontalkarstification
componentwas calculatedto 1:5,1.In the peak massif part (>900 m a.s.l.)
there are entrancesinto 99 objects (83 %). Althoughpit-type objects prevail here, the total depth of the exploredobjects is 5521 m while their total
ground-planlength is 7595 m. The relation of the vertical and horizontal
karstificationcomponentis 1:1,4. The mentioned length of underground
channels,i.e. the horizontalkarstificationcomponent,is a consequenceof
the large length of Muni_aba(-448 m, 3700 m) and Kita Ga_e_ina(-338
m, 1002 m). Concerningthe fact that entrances into these two caves are
rather low, i.e. at 915 and 940 m a.s.l., their horizontalparts are entirely
developed in a lower hypsometric zone. If the total length of channels
in the peak zone decreasedfor their length, and is added to the length of
channels in the area from 550 to 900 m a.s.l., the relation of the vertical
and horizontalkarstificationcomponentin the peak zone changesto 2: 1,
and in the lower (slope) zone to 1:9,1. Ratios of the verticaland horizontal
karstificationcomponentcalculated in this way, fit rather well in the essential frame of the genesis of speleologicalobjects in the Cmopac area.
Recent studies performed in the Dinaric karst terrain indicate that the
present landscapeis very young. The majority of the most importantand
most developed morphological features were created during the Pleistocene and Holocene(FRITZ, 1992).
In the explored area the general karstificationprocesses were directedby
the position of local erosion basis i.e., the Gra_a_kopolje (550 m a.s.1.)
in the north and Zrmanjaand Krupa River valleys (0-150 m a.#s.1.)in the
south.Under such circumstances,as a morphologicalbarrier CrnopacMt.
has a very important role and controls the groundwater conditions and
undergrounddischarge from Gra_a_ko polje toward south. At the same
time, the undergroundof Crnopac Mt. was exposed to strong karstification. Constant tectonic uplift of Velebit Mt contributed to the development of such strong karstificationprocesses in the studied area.As it was
already mentioned, the summary amplitude of Neotectonic movements
for Crnopac area is estimated to more than 900 m. Simultaneously,the
Gra_a_ko polje north of the Lika fault, as well as Krupa and Zrmanja
valleys south of the Velebitfault, represent relatively descendedblocks.
The groundwaterflows through the carbonatemassif from the Gra_a_ko
polje toward the spring zone along the Krupa and Zrmanjavalleys tended
to compensatethese movementsand thus it developeda network of deep
underground channels and the cave systems. The described mechanism
took importantpart in developmentof largestexploredcaves.
The Cerovac Caves that lie on 624 and 671 m a.s.1.represent old ponors
(sinkholes) of the Otu_a River. Recent, permanently or temporally active, ponors developed along the south border of the Gra_a_ko polje
(550 m a.s.1.). Their entrances are choked up by deposited matter thus
makingspeleologicalexplorationsimpossible.In spite the fact that the entrances elevationof the two large caves Muni_aba(915 m a.s.l.) and Kita
Ga_e_ina (940 m a.s.l.) belong to the higher morphologicalunit (zone),
their developmentshould be related to the same genesis pattern, as well
as the activity ofsinking waters from the Gra_a_ko polje. Namely, the
largestparts of mentionedcaves representsgenerallyhorizontalchannels
which developed within altitude range from 500 to 650 m a.s.l. Lower
channels characterised by large dimensions have been developed by
strong and concentratedundergroundflow. Recently discoveredentrance
vertical shafts should be consideredthe youngestparts. The lowest point
in Muni_aba reached the elevationof 467 m a.s.l., that is about 80 meters
below the altitude of Gra_a_ko polje, but there is still no evidenceof any
active groundwatercirculation.
The speleological and cave-diving explorations in the discharge area,
both in the Krupa and ZrmanjaRiver valleys,pointed out the existenceof
several permanentlyor temporally active spring caves. The caves are up
to several hundred meters long.
The genesis of the caves in the higher zone (900-1400m a.s.l.) is related
to dominantlyvertical circulationthrough a deep unsaturated zone. The
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large number and density of caves is the consequence of a favourable
lithology. Namely, the uppermost part of terrain built up the massive
calcareous breccias that are very liable to karstification.The results of
cave explorationconducted in same deposits on other parts of VelebitMt
prove the mentioned fact (KUHTA& BAK_I_, 2001). The largest pits
Michelangelo(-274 m) andAlibaba's Pit (-212 m) are locatedon altitudes
of 1283, i.e. 1080m a.s.l. and they are too shallow to reach even the zone
of ancient horizontalcirculation.

Conclusions
Although difficult access and movement along the terrain as well as the
lack of potable water makes explorationssignificantlydifficult,the area of
rrnopl'lr
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of Crnopac are built up of Neogenic carbonate breccias, also known as
Jelar deposits.Lower parts of the mountainnorthern slopes are composed
of Triassic and Jurassic carbonate rocks while the Cretaceoussediments
are in the south. Their common hydrogeological characteristicis a good
permeability which has enabled underground discharge of surface flows
from the Gra_a_ko polje (Otu_a River) towards the springs in the Krupa
and Zrmanja River valleys. In these circumstancessignificanthorizontal
speleological objects have been formed in the border, hypsometricaly
lower parts of the massif whilejamas/pits prevail in the higher parts of the
terrain, i.e. in the zone of emphaticallyvertical circulation.Althoughthe
zone of active undergroundflow for the time being has not been reached
anywhere, such enterprise would result in an extremely deep (and probably also a very long) object. Taking into account the fact that peak parts
of the massif go as high as 1400meters above sea level and that the spring
zones of the Krupa and Zrmanja valley are situated at elevations from
70 to 150 meters above sea level, the depth potential of Crnopac is up to
1000 meters.
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Sedimentsand groundwaterin the Baradlaand Beke caves,Hungary
J. BerenyiUveges,G. Vid, I. BerenyiUveges
Plant Protectionand Soil ConservationService,Budapest,Budaorsi,Hungary
Several studieswere carried out on the genesis of Baradla and Beke caves
but no reliable information was available on the compositionand characteristics of the sediments filling the bottom of these caves. The aim of
our research was to gain basic informationon these sediments.Sampling
was carried out by drilling. Particle size distributionand plasticity index
were determinedas the first step. The majority of the sedimentsare loam,
sandy loam and clay loam. The samplesfrom the Beke cave and the upper
part of the Baradlaborehole are coarser and the bottompart of the Baradla
borehole is finer. Groundwaterwas found in both caves in the boreholes.
A water level observation well was constructed in the borehole in the
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Baradla cave. The groundwater level varied between 236 and 295 cm.
The hydraulical characteristicswere tested by pumping test and inverse
pumpingtest. The water percolationis very slow,the well was not refilled
within 24 hours. The basic chemicalparametersof the water in both holes
were analyzed. They were related to the analytical data measured in the
springs related to the two cave systems (Josva, Komlos, and Rovid-also
springs).The statisticalmethodwas clusteranalysisand multidimensional
scaling.The presence of groundwaterinfluencesthe hydrologicalcharacteristics of these caves.
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The Stratigraphy of the Kabwe Cave of Rhodesian Man
A. Bartsiokas
Univ.of Thrace,Komotini,Greece
Abstract

The Stratigraphy of the Kabwe Cave of Rhodesian Man by Antonis
Bartsiokas Here, a reconstruction of the stratigraphy and speleogenesis
of the Kabwe Cave is provided based on the descriptionsof the cave and
the known mineralogyof lead-zinc deposits found elsewhere.The taphonomy of Kabwe (Rhodesian)man is also provided. The lead-zinc ore of
the cave has been formed 650-800 million years ago. The upper part has
been opened in sandstoneand the lower part in limestone.The two parts
(bedrocks)of the steeply dipping cave were separatedby a water table. It
appearsthat lead and zinc would have been originatedfrom the limestone
itself or the nearby Post Palaeozoic shales and deposited as galena and
sphaleritein the cavitiesor the cave was formed during the dolomitization
of the limestone. It is conchtded that in Broken Hill, where the Kabwe

Cave was formed, the protore of galena-sphalerite-pyritecore was oxidized into cerussite - that occupied mainly the lower part of the cave - as
well as hemimorphiteand limoniterespectively- that occupiedmainly the
upper part of the cave. Therefore, the stratigraphy of the cave from top
to bottom has as follows: Smithsonite and hemimorphite,relict galena,
cerussite, and finally sphalerite with galena. The whitish colour of cerussite and the yellowish colour of limonite have stained the bones of the
cave accordingly.Because the endocraniumof the skull of the Rhodesian
man is covered by hemimorphite it follows that the skull was originally
deposited in the upper cave and soon after it was transported in to the
lower cave where it was finally found. The water of the cave was responsible for the lead poisoningof the Rhodesianman and the accumulationof
the cultural and bone material.
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The stratigraphyfrom the LoutraArideasBear-cave(Pella, Macedonia,Greece)with Emphasison two new chambers
Katerina Chatzopoufou

GeologySchool,Aristotle University,GR-54124Thessaloniki,Greece

Abstract
The LoutraArideas Bear-Cave (Northern Greece) yielded a rich Late
Pleistocene fauna including large and small mammals. In the present
study,the stratigraphyof all excavatedchambersis presentedand revised.
The supply of the sedimentsand the possibility of a correlationbetween
the stratigraphicalcolumns are also discussed. Two new stratigraphical
columns are added to the previous ones; a new square (R2) in the third
chamber of the cave (LAC III) and a new grid in the chamber of gours
(LAC le). The excavationproject is still in progress.

Introduction
The cave-site of Loutra (LAC: Loutra Arideas Caves) is located in
North Greece on the slopes of Voras mountain (2524 m), very close to
the former Yugoslavianborder, about 2km from Loutraki village and
120km north-west of Thessaloniki (Fig.I). A system of caves has been
developedmainlyin the north side of the V-shapedRema Nicolaou gorge.
The broader area is situated near the geologicalboundarybetweenAlmopia zone to the east and Pelagonian zone to the west (MERCIER 1968,
MOUNTRAKIS 1976) and it consists of Mesozoic metamorphic and
sedimentaryrocks. The Rema Nicolaou gorge consists of Maestrichtian
limestone (Pelagonianzone) with intense karstik phenomena caused by
the Tertiaryfaulting of the area. A NW-SE striking ore-bearingfault zone
and the ENE-WSW striking Loutraki fault of 10 km length dominate
the wider area (PAVLIDESet al. 1990). Furthermore, several thermal
springs and travertine deposits that occur in the area are also attributed
to the neotectonic activity of the Loutraki fault (MOUNTRAKIS1976,
ELEFTHERIADES1977). The gorge of Loutra has a depth of 150 m,
throughwhich Thermopotamosstream flows. The fact that the whole area
has been uplifted due to the intense neotectonic activity of the Loutraki
fault, could possibly explain the intense erosion.
The investigationof this area started in 1990 due to the great palaeontological interest. Eleven systematic excavation circles including micromammalianresearch, took place in 1992-1994, 1996, 1999-2005by
GeologySchoolof AristotleUniversityin cooperationwith the Ephoria of
Palaeoanthropologyand Speleology,Ministry of Culture and the Vienna

University.At first, there were three excavation-blocksof squares in three
chambers(LAC I, LAC II and LAC lb) of the cave. During the excavation
in 2000, 2001 and 2005 a new grid was opened in the chamber LAC III
and another one was excavatedin the chamberLAC le during 2002, 2003,
2004 and 2005 in order to add data to the study.The aim of the research is
the sediments as well as the palaeontologicalmaterial of all chambers to
be correlated.The research is still in progress.

x Hominid skeletal remains
!2lExcavated area of E horia of Paleoanthro olo

& S eleolo

Ministr of Culture

Figure 1. Bear-caveLAC, location and groundplan. On the groundplan the excavated
trenchsquares are shown.

Palaeontology
More than 15.000ursid remains, that are describedand analyzedfrom
five blocks of squares, are determined as Ursus ingressus. Other large
mammalian fauna remains found in association with cave-bears, confer
to: Vulpes vulpes, Crocuta crocuta spelaea, Panthera pardus, Panthera leo
spelaea, Bos primigenius, Capra ibex, Dama <lama(TSOUKALA 1994,
1996,TSOUKALAet al. 2001, TSOUKALA& RABEDER2005).
The micromammalianfauna shows a remarkable diversity of taxa (22
species belonging to 10 families) and a great abundance of bones and
14th ll?fertilllitJnn!
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teeth remains. All taxa excluding chiroptersthat have been recorded up
to now from the excavations from LAC I, lb, II, III are: Erinaceus cf.
europaeus,Sorex sp. (S. araneusgroup),Sorex cf. minutus,Crocidurasp.,
Spermophilussp., Arvicola terrestris, Microtus arvalis, M. agrestis, M.
nivalis, M. (Pitymys) cf. multiplex, Clethrionomyssp., Apodemus aff.
mystacinus,A. sylvaticus,A. flavicollis,Cricetulusmigratorius,Mesocricetus newtoni,Glis glis, Dryomysnitedula,Muscardinuscf. avellanarius,
Sicista subtilis, Spalax leucodon and Lepus cf. europaeus (CHATZOPOULOUet al. 2001, CHATZOPOULOU2003, 2005).

Stratigraphy
During the excavatingprogress,the stratigraphicaldata were recorded
and samples of the sedimentswere collected.Some of the stratigraphical
columns were discussed in previous studies (CHATZOPOULOU2001,
2003, 2005). In this paper two new square-trenchesare presented with
emphasison the third chamberof the cave (LAC III) and the chamberof
gours (LAC le). The previousreportedcolumns(chambersLAC lb, LAC
I, LAC II and LAC III) are being revised.
Chamber LAC le. The chamber of gours is situated very close to the
today's entranceof the cave.The floor is coveredwith gour structuresand
is situated at the highest level among all chambers.The reddish and gray
sterile sediments overlie the fossiliferousbeds (Fig.2). The fossiliferous
layer appears to be very thick in this square (~ 140 cm) althoughthe fossil material is relativelypoor. A great number of pebbles were observed
throughoutthe brownishlayer althoughthere are fewer and smallerto the
bottom. The external surfaceof the stones of the lower fossiliferousbeds
shows an alterationprobably due to weathering.A sequenceof thin calccrust layerswith gray sandunderliesthe fossiliferouslayer.All beds show
a SW inclinationtowards the center of the chamber.All the sedimentsof
this chamber are bored by plant roots due to its closenessto the open-air
slope of the gorge.

stones and pebbleswas observed(Fig.4).The lithologicalcompositionof
the pebblesrepresentsthe rocksof the broaderarea (limestones,dolomites,
ophiolites,phyllites). The fossiliferouslayer is relatively thin (~40cm).
Thick gray sterile micaceussand underliesthe fossiliferouslayer.
ChamberLAC I. The centralchamberis the wider one, while the level
of the floor is the lowest in the cave. The diversity of sedimentsis the
most remarkableof all chambers.In trench-squareNIO, the elastic material dominates, although there are four thin calc-crust layers interposed
(Fig.4). The sedimentsare mainly brownish and small grained (clay and
silt). Below 250cm from the reference-zeropoint sandy beds with many
pebbles seems to be the deepestlayer of the entire cave. The fossiliferous
layer is very close to the surface(<20cm).It is thin (~25 cm) and the upper
beds are consolidatedto crust, sometimeswith enclosedfossils.
Chamber LAC 11.The accumulationof sedimentsin Bear-cavewas
in cyclic intervals. The alternationof elastic and chemical sedimentsis
more evident in DI0. The calc-crustlayers (Fig.4, oblique stripes) were
deposited during warm and humid intervals,while the elastic sediments
(sand,clay, silt) were accumulatedduringcolderperiods.The studyof the
small grain size of the elastic sedimentationof the floor of the Bear-cave
is an evidenceof slow water flow in the depositionsite. This is the result
of the surface increase of water mass flowing inside the cave, as well as
of probableclimatechangesfrom wet to dry (TSIRAMBIDIS1998).The
surfacebeds (Fig. 4, above the dotted line) are disturbedby unauthorized
diggings,resultingin an unequalthickness(25-60cm) to the fossiliferous
layer.
Chamber LAC III. This chamber is the deepest area of the cave, although there is a passagethat links LAC III with the gour chamber(LAC
le) (Fig.I). At first, square RI was excavated.The sedimentationis basically elastic and rather monotonous.The fossiliferouslayer appearsto be
very thick (~120cm).It is mainly brownishsandy clay dotted with white
calcareouspebbles and gravels.Some blackishlenses appearclose to the
surfaceof the column.The fossiliferouslayer ends on the limestoneof the
floor of the cave. The small mammals in this square are very abundant
while the remains of large mammals are scarce and not well-preserved.
The excavationof R2 added new data when a series of layers were revealed.All beds show a SW inclination(dip angle 30°) and are wedging
out towards the walls of the cave. That is expected since the layers are
thicker towards the center of the third chamber.The fossiliferouslayer is
less extended,endingon a calc-crust.This crustmust have been a palaeofloor of the cave since a stalagmitein situ (consolidatedto the upper part
of the crust) is preserved(Fig.3).The fossiliferousbeds must have filled
this part of the cave afterwards.The gray and reddishsterilesedimentsunderlyingthe fossiliferousbeds showno similarityto those of other chambers. Sedimentationends on the limestoneof the floor of the cave.

Figure 2. Stratigraphicalsections of square GJO(LAC Jc). The depth in the sections
is consideredfrom the r~ference-zeropoint of the cave and it is counted in cm. The
fossiliferouslayer appearsto be very thick in this square (~140 cm) althoughthefossil
materialis relativelypoor.

ChamberLAC lb. This is a very small chamber.Actuallyit is a sinuosity of the main chambershowinga great palaeontologicalinterestregarding the abundanceofiarge mammalbone remains (Fig.I). The sedimentation in V4 is basically elastic.All beds display the maximumthicknessat
V4 and are wedging out towardsthe walls of the cave and the connection
to the main chamber (LAC I). The reddish and gray sedimentsoverlying
the fossiliferousbeds are similar to those of LAC le (square G 10).At the
superiorbeds of the fossiliferouslayer in V4 a great accumulationof large
21-28 Augusl 2005. l(olmnos. He/las

squareR1

Figure3. Stratigraphicalsectionsof squaresRI and R2 (LACIII). Thedepth in all the
sectionsis consideredfrom the reference-zero
point of the cave and it is countedin cm.
Thefossiliferouslayer appearsto be thicker in south-easternpart of the squares.All
~~llhtsioDi:l
are wedgingout towardsthe walls of the cave.
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Five stratigraphicalcolumnsare presentedfrom the five square-trenches Gl0, V4, NlO, DI0 and R2 of the chambersLAC le, LAC lb, LAC I,
LAC II and LAC III respectively(Fig.4).The only safe chronologicaland
sedimentologicalcorrelationof the five trenches is the fossiliferous layer
that is characterizedby the presence of Ursus ingressus(TSOUKALA&
RABEDER2005). Despite the distinctly different sedimentationin the
five square-trenchesand the deviation in thickness,it is obvious that the
fossiliferouslayer is placed at the same depth (-130cm)in the cave.
The mammalian fauna of the cave indicates a Late Pleistocene age.
Two dating projects of the sediments are in progress concerningtrenchsquareNl0, one in cooperationwith ViennaUniversity(Cl4-AMS method-Centre for Isotope Research, University of Groningen) and the second by the Laboratory of Archaeometry of "Demokritos", Athens (ESR
method). The age of the paleofauna is measured by Cl4 -AMS method
about 37.000 years B.P. (dating of a bone sample from LAC I) (RABEDER et al. in press). The ESR-absolutedating of the crust underlyingthe
fossiliferouslayer indicatedan age more recent than 20.000 years (KAMBOUROGLOUet al. 2006).
The best-preserved and abundant remains of large mammals are excavated from the center of the cave (LAC lb, I & II), while in LAC le &
LAC III the material is scarcer. On the contrary,the abundance of small
mammals is remarkable in LAC III and is reduced towards the today's
entrance of the cave (material from LAC Ic has not been studied yet).
Moreover,soJlleteeth and bones of both macro and micromammalsshow
traces of transportationby water. These features could be the result of
the surface increase of water mass flowing inside the cave. During Late
Pleistocenethe Thermopotamosstream was probably flowing 80m higher
than its today's level. The lithologicalcompositionof the pebbles as well
as the small-graineddepositions of the cave represents the eroded rocks
of the broader area. It is likely that during floods of the river, micro and
macromammalianremains were scattered inside the cave or entered the
cave like the sediments. Heavier material (long bones, skulls and large
pebbles) was deposited close to the supply of the sediments in the cave,
while lighter fine-grainedassemblages(sediments and micromammalian
remains)were transportedinto deeper parts of the cave.
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Figure 4. Stratigraphicalsections of trench square GJO (LAC Jc), V4 (LAC lb), NJO
(LAC!), DIO (LAC II), and R2 (LAC III). The depth in all the sections is considered
from the reference-zeropoint of the cave and it is counted in cm. Thefossiliferous layer
appears to be thicker in GI O(~ 140cm). Despite the distinctlydifferentsedimentationin
thefive square-trenches and the deviationin thickness,it is obvious that thefossiliferous
layer is placed at the same depth (-130cm) in the cave.
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Palaeontologicalremainsfrom the MangaLarga Cave (SantoAntonioplateau,Porto de Mos, Portugal)Pantherapardus(L., 1758) and
Felis sylvestrisSchreber,1777- a case study betweenspeleologyand palaeontology
Frederico Tata Regafa* & Joao Luis Cardoso**
Abstract
During a speleological survey at the Man ga Larga Cave, a photographic record made at the time shows photographs of
an incomplete mammal skeleton laying nearly 100 meters below the entranc e of the cave . Analysis of the photographs
revealed the identity of the skull -- its morphology and size showed that it belonged to a large fetid, probably a leopard.
Th is identification was subsequently confirmed by the osteometric data obtained from the analy sis of the specimen.
After they · were retrieved from the site and studied , the skull showed some uncommon morphological features. The
comp lete palaeontological study was carried out unde r the scientific super vision of J. L. Cardoso. It is briefly described
in this paper and will be the subjec t of a detailed forthc oming edition.
The presence of this and other palaeon to logical remains, namel y fron1 wild ca t, in a profound and inacces sible area of
the cave, reveals the existence of unexplored ga1Ieries leading out. Comprehensive considerations concerning the
taph onomi c processes determining the deposition of the remains of the leopard are also discuss ed . .

Location and brief description of the cave
Located on the western bord er of the Santo A ntonio plateau (Porto de Mos), the Manga Larga Cave is a karst cavity
dev elop ed in the Jura ssic limestone. The only known entra nce opens at the altitude of 468 meters above Sea Level, on a
slope over the Mencliga polje. The geographic co-ordinates for the site are: 29 514622 E; 4 37 4672 N (UTM Euro pean Datum). The cave is formed by successive vertical pits and inclined galleries , with a ve1tical entrance shaft
measuring 55 mete rs deep. The bottom of this shaft leads on to an ascending galle ry and to a small tunnel followed by a
seri es of four other pits, each of less than ten meters in depth. These are followed by a narrow corridor openin g into the
ga llery where the bone remain s of the leopard were found, consisting of a sloping meander of fourteen meters with a
ge nera l south-north orientation, narrowing abruptly into a crevice. The walls. covered with flowstone and fragile
sub aeri al coralloids, converge grad ually toward the top. The proximal third of the ground is composed of diverse sized
blocks revealing two dis tinct collaps e moments in its history. First, a base layer of larg er blo cks covered with flowstone
cem ent ed to each other and to the \:1,,alls , and an upper layer of free sma ller stones, without any flowstone, resul ting from
a later collapse. Beyo nd this area of collapsed stones the ground is covered with flowstone.
1

The cav e con tinue s to the southwe st ascending irregularly and down again into new pits and galleries. However ,
des cri bing the remai nder of the cave mu st rema in out side the scope of this paper. According to the topographic mapping
taken by SA GA - Sociedade dos Amigos <las Grutas e Algares - it reaches to a depth of 185 meters be low the level of
the entra nce.

Historical data
Discovere d by the SPE (Socieclade Portugu esa de Espe leologia), this cave was the object of severa l explorations and
obstruction removal works, involving several speleologist s and speleological societies, being publi shed by C. THOMAS
( 1985). The bone remains that cons titute the object of the pres ent paper vvere known to previous explorers who referred
to them as belonging to the skeleton a do g.

In Ja nuary 2003 a spe leolog ical team from AESDA (Rui Lufs, Valter Lufs and Bruno Oliv eira) carried out a recognition
surv ey of the site. The photographic record obtained includes some image s of the skeletal remains that allowed the
subs eq uent observation of the genera l morphological featur es of the skull. The possibility that it may have belonged to a
large felid spe cies , dem anded a new visit to the site in orde r to determine the spec ific taxonomical identification of the
specimen. The significa nce and rarity of the remains ju stified thei r immediate record and collection.

Site characteristics
Th e incornplet e ske leton was dep osited over a thin layer of reddi sh- brown clay that cove red part of the base rock and
the flowstone coatin g . Some of the bone s were parti ally inlayed into the clay with the exposed surfa ces clean of
sediment exce pt for some inner spa ces, cr ~1cksand orifices.

tc, t.l1e san1e ir1(li\tidt1a,l, a.11ddespite the ge11erallsed ca!c.ite ct;atir1g <tl<)11g
the stirfaces of the cave ar1d
The bones
part of the stones, they show no carbonate de position, except in a small area of the sku ll. While the cranium and some

lnstituto Portugu es do Patrim6nio Arquit ectc5nico (IP PAR) and founding member and Genera l Secretary qf the
Associa<;aode Estudos Subterraneos e Defesq do Ambiente.
**Professor. Universidade Aberta (Lisbon); Coordinator of the Centro de Estudos Arqueol6gicos do Concelho de
Oeira s (CMO) .
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of the neck bones and front legs were found disarticulated.
anatomical order.
However,
handling
(SAGA),
carefully

the positioning of the metacarpals

1,vas nearly in correct

the recorded location of some of the parts does not mach their original distribution because of consecutive
according to information given by the first discoverer, Joao Neves
the bones remained in the original area where they were first seen. The skulL initially found in a passage, was
moved to a lateral point near the other bones.

by other cave explorers. Nevertheless,

Collection of the remains

Regarding the specimen's obvious fragility, adequate
measures were taken to prevent further deterioration. When
extracting the bone material from the enviromnent that
preserved it, special attention was taken concerning variations
of temperature and humidity levels, besides the necessary
protectionagainst vibration during carriage.
The bone elements were individually
wrapped with
consecutive layers of pneumatic plastic (with air bubbles) and
packed in a stiff plastic box. Empty spaces in the box were
filled with the same soft tnaterial to improve physical
protection. No foam or cotton was used to avoid sudden
dehydration. After collection, the remains were kept for a 24hour rest period before unwrappingso that temperature could
graduallyreach equilibrium with exterior environment levels.
Drying occurred naturally in a dark indoor enviromnent.
Collection, carriage and temperature/humidityadequacy, were
performed successfully, resulting in no visible damage to the

remains.

The rernains of P. pardus in the MangaLargaCave

Description and brief comparative discussion
AH the visible bones were collected, except part of an extremely damaged long bone, small vertebrae fragments and
unidentifiable splinters. They are deeply lixiviated and friable, exhibiting porosity and fissures along the surface. Jugal
dentition and the incisor teeth shmv good preservation levels. Upper and lower canine teeth are considerably more
deteriorated. with broken crowns and deep fissures.
The collected parts consist of: skull, rnandible. cervical vertebrae,right humerus (incomplete) and left metacarpal bones
(metacarpalsII, III and IV). The third metacarpal kept its integrity, but the other two lack their distal extremities.
Exhaustive osteometric comparative study goes beyond the scope of this paper, being the object of a forthcoming

pubiication.
A summary of the data concerning the skull and the dentition are here given:

Skull

considerably well preserved, with loss of some bone and dental material; it shmvs fractures that affect mainly
the buccal/nasal and occipital/parietal regions, and the zygomatic arches.
Skull sutures are not visible and the dentition is fully developed showing no relevant dental wear, indicating an adult
but not senile individual.
The dimensions of the skull are generically close to the lmvest sizes recorded for Panthera pare/us. In spite of the
reduced longitudinal size of the skull. transversal measurements of anatomical configurations reveal considerable
differences over the proportions~ when compared with the other analysed fossil and living specirnens. Manga Larga's
leopard skull is in fact the smallest of the fossil specimens known, with a snout wide and short, broad and high forehead
with spaced eyes. One of the most striking characteristics is the reduced condylobasal length proportionally compared
\vith the breadth features, responsible for the notoriously convex appearance of the skull's profile.
Dentition
All the measurements fit within the variation amplitudes recorded for P. pan/us by SCHMID (1940). When
compared with other fossil specirnens , most tooth sizes are below average, around the average values obtained for living
leopards. The upper rows are slightly above the actual size averages, particularly the canine and third premolar.
Contrarily, the lower row has most of the odontometric values slightly under the corresponding averages, vvith the
remarkable exception of the quite srnaller fourth premolar.
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Chronological consideration
There are no archaeological materials or strat igraphy suitable to establish a chronology for the remains found. Making
use of a sma ll fragm ent extracted from the diaphysis of the humerus, an AMS radiocarbon dating was considered,
unfortunate ly without success since there wasn ' t enough collagen present.
Under the circ umstances a comparative chronological framework will have to be established with other known remains
found throughout Europe, especially in the Iberian Peninsula.
It is generally accepted that the most ancient remains of P. pardus known from Europe until now, date back to
Crornerian times. This is the case with the spec imen s from Mauer (SCHUTT, I 969; KURTEN, 1968) and Voigstedt
(KOTSAKfS & PALOMBO, 1979). The re is, however, the possibility that som e of the specimens go further back in time ,
such as those from Hunds heim and VaJonnet. According to BONIFAY(1971 ), because the ancestral fonn s of the leopard
are not known, its origins may have been outside the European continent.
The expansion of the European leopard attained its peak by the end of Middle Pleistocene, reaching the south of
Eng land and the Alps of Transylvania by the beginning of the Upper Pleistocene (KURf EN, 1968). Climatic
deterioration during Wlirm seems to be responsible for the extinction of the leopard in Europe, not surviving beyond the
Aurignacian outside the Iberian Peninsula. In fact, Iberia appears to have been the last refuge of the European leopard
acc ording to some Portuguese and Spanish archaeological contexts that included remain s of this species. In this region,
most of the remains are reported to the Aurignacian (ALTUNA& MARIEZKURRENA, 1984), but they also occur later.
This is the situation of other Portuguese specimens found in Solutrean level s of Gruta do Caldeirao , and in a deposit
dated to 22 730 ± 880; 790 BP from Gruta das Fontafnhas, (ANTUNES et al., 1989; CARDOSO, 1993). In Spain, at
Bolinkoba (Bis cay) , more recent leopard bones were collected from the Lower Magdalenian level III (CASTANOS,
1987). ALTONA ( l 972), quoting Vega del Sella, mentions the presence of leopard in the Azilian context of La Riera
cave, suggesting cautious ly the possibility that this species survived in that region until the Mesolithic.
Attending to the above, a time span of 700 thousand years is considered,
and Upper Pleistocene. Consequently, we can only think of a probable
Portuguese and Spanish sites dating from the end of Upper Pleistocene,
wou ld allow us to accept, with caution, that the leopard from the Manga
000 to 35 000 years BP.

with hardly defined limits , through the Middle
chronology, with most leopard remains from
especially during the Aurignacian period. This
Larga Cave may possibly be dated between 20

On the presence of the leopard in the Manga Larga Cave
The leopard is characterised by expressive versatility, adapting to diverse habitats and food regimens. It inhabits wide
areas of Africa and Asia, through diverse environments varying from savannah to forest, plain to mountain, hot climate
to sub-zero temperatures. His presence in the Santo Antonio Plateau and its surroundings is therefore not a surprise.
Subterranean cavities are frequently used as shelters by females during the first stages of parental care. It is also natural
that, in the pursuit of prey, a leopard runs into a gallery or falls accidentally into a natural pit. On the other hand, the
skeleton that forms the subject of this study was found in a very deep and inaccessible gallery, raising questions about
the cause s of Stich an apparently improbable occurrence .· Actually, it's not probable that a leopard would manage to go
through all the pits, cotTidors and passages that ·lead into the place of deposition, starting by the known entrance. His fall
into the first 55 meters of the shaft wouldn ' t be surprising but the same can't be said about the possibility of surviving
to such a violent fall, in order to reach the next pit of eight meters, fall again, and repeat that feat three more times in the
following thre e vertical shafts, connected by irregular corridors. He would have to move by his own means after each
fall, to reach the spot where ·he was actually found. For that reason we accept that this animal got into the cave through
another entrance, still to be found.
The gallery with the remains ends to the north into an unsurpassable narrow crack. Yet, it's narrowing was formed by
the gradual thickening of the parietal flowstone depo sition, so it would ha ve been somewhat larger in previous times.
On the opposite side, the cave goes on forming a to1tuous gallery with vertical and sub-vertical unlevelling , forming a
laborious progression for the speleologist and absolutely insurmountable for a leopard lost in total darkness. This
gallery leads to another vertical shaft reaching new lower levels of galleries. One of these extends southwest until it gets
too narrow for speleological progression, but may communicate or has once communicated with the outside. Such is
probable considering the presence there of two wild-cat skeletons, one of them laying in anatomical connection in mid
gallery and the other dispersed over the area where human progres sion becomes very difficult. It would be possible for
an anim al with the constitution of a small leopard to eventually enter through this passage, but it excludes the
hypothesis of reaching the superior spaces for the obvious reasons of inaccessibility. Nevertheless, this occurrence
shows that in a deeper area of the cavity, animal remains from the outside are still present, indicating the existence of
unregistered galleries that communicate with the exterior.
The observation of the bone parts allows deducing that this feline's death didn't occur in the place where the remains
were found. In fact, most of the interior and interstitial spaces of the bones are filled with clay, showing that they were
once totally or partially embedded in sediment and suffered posterior anataxic phenomena. The infill of spaces in the
cancellous bone of the humerus indicates that the fracture occurred in the past, possibly being contemporary with the
21-28 August 2fJU5.l{a!amos. I/el/us
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primary deposition. The absence of most parts of the skeleto n and its anatomical disconnection denote also the
intervention of post -depositional factors . Moreover, the bone surfaces are \.vashed and lixiviated, a situ ation that
indicates exposure to water. This is corroborated by the traces related to the evacuation of sediment from inside the
skull, forming drainage channels coincident with the natural orifices. Thin fissur es in the bone surface, caused by long
exposure to the cave's aerial or sub-aerial environment , are not filled 'Nith sediment, meaning that they formed after the
secondary deposition.
The existence of smashed bones with clean fractures may have been caused by a violent episode related with the final
deposition, or posterior to that. Same of the fractures could be recent, eventually caused by previous cavers, but simple
handling would not be responsible for such an intense fragmentation, and the location of the smashed bones is near the
wall, not on the passage area. Furthermore, no clear signs of trampling where found and vandalism is excluded because
it would certainly fall upon the most significant parts.
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Another factor that substantiates the idea of a natural violent occurrence involving the remains is the fact that the
destroyed bones were found in a restrict area combined with a thin layer of clay. The collapse of elastic and clay
material over a part of these would explain them being smashed, but their origin remains unexplained. Consequently,
it's sustainable that the bones were incorporated among the materials that collapsed, which would explain the existence
of a small part of the skeleton, merely from the animal's anterior portion, anatomically displaced. It ' s possible that some
bone elements contained in a clay volume, or on top of it, could suffer no significant damage during subsidence, and
others, caught by an impact zone, would be totally smashed. In the mean time, water flow may have removed most of
the clay material , only a small part retained in cavities of the bones and irregularities on the rock, especially in the area
of collision, together with the smashed bones. If the explained hypothesis is corr,ect there must exist a gallery above that
area, with access to the exterior. In it, the thanatic phase of the process occurred as well as the primary deposition,
whose deposit collapsed partially , forming the secondary deposition under study.
Attempts were made to find the upper gallery from where the materials proceeded. The speleologists Rui Lufs, Hugo
Pelerito and Bruno Oliveira performed a climbing and discovered an unrecorded overlapping gallery with no signs of
paleontological vestiges . On a higher level, 13,5 meters above the top of the coIIapsed stones, they found another
opening , too narrow for speleological progression due to the amount of flowstone. However, according to information
given by Rui Luis, there was an air flow and a scent usually felt in subterranean spaces connected with the surface, with
large amoun ts of humus. No osteological remains are visible there. However, it is possible that carbonate deposits may
14th fnternnlion ul
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have covered them completely. If the bone remains originate from that area, we have no conclusive evidence for that
yet.
Another aspect to consider is the location and development of the cave itself. It must be noted that the cave was formed
it' a slope. Although the referred gallery reaches more than 100 meter s above the entrance, that doesn't mean that this is
the shortest distance to the exte rior. It is possible that other karst openings connect or have once connected in a more
direct way to the vicin ity of that place. Other faunal remains found in this cave demonstrate the validity of this idea. In
the same gallery were found a few skull fragments of a juvenile cat and the complete skeleton of a bird, probably a
chough. As referred already, in a deeper gallery, to the south, two more wild-cat skeletons were discovered (see
topography). Note that most of these faults are crevice-shaped, forming high chimneys of obviously difficult
exploration and undefined highs.

Conclusion
The leopa rd discovered in the Manga Larga Cave shows very peculiar osteometric char acteristics but their
representat iveness is diminished by the polymorphic tendency of the species. This is further evidenced by the number of
described subspecies. Besides the reduced dimensions of the specimen, the most remarkable morphological feature is
the proportion between the length and breadth of the skull, particularly the anterior region. It belongs to a small leopard
,vit h broad head and short snout. The features that distinguish Manga Larga•s P. pardus strengthens the conjecture
proposed by HEMMER (1974) and susta ined by CARDOSO(1993: 452), that southern Europe cou ld have functioned as a
refuge area for distinct population groups of diverse geographical provenience, pushed by glaciation transgressions.
The presence of the remains in an inaccessible zone of the cave must be evaluated against the background of dynamic
phenomena involved in the modification of the cave itself. Taking into account that this animal lived several thousands
of years ago, one must consider the effects of seismic events, hydric regimen modifications and carbonate deposition. In
fact, once open galleries may have become narrowed or obstructed through the formation of thick flowstone layers. The
absence of most of the skeleton, the distribution of the remains and even their location, indicate the participation of
post-depositional factors, sugge sting that the bones came from a subterranean upper level, during a subsidence event.
Despite de speleological survey preformed, the specific location of the primary deposition is yet to be found.
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Cavesin the Odyssey
David N. Brison
8 rue d'AlsaceLorraine92100Boulognesur Seine, France
Down throughthe centuriesHomericscholars, explorers,and navigators have debated if the places Odysseusvisited could ever be located.
Two schools of thought developedfor interpretingthe events described
in Homer's epic poem. The literary scholar's approach claims that all
the incidentsfollowingthe momentwhen Odysseuspassed Cape Malea
must be purely mythical and imaginary.Whereas the historic geographer's approachsees plenty of evidencethat whole sections of this work
incorporateancient Phoenicianpilot's instructionsfor known coastlines
and tales based on authentic experiencesof those ancient mariners. By
carefulstudy of The Odysseytext, the latter schoolhas put forwardmany
theoriesas to where to look in the Mediterraneanarea for the nine caves
that Homerdescribed.
In 1624 Philipp Cluver, a professor in Leiden, Holland, published
one of the earliest studies on the route of Odysseus and he put Calypso's OgygiaIsland in Malta. (Wolf 1968)In the centuries that followed
many others publishedtheir own confusedtheories, some of which were
so far-fetchedas to put Odysseusin the Caspian Sea, or the Black Sea,
or as far north as Norway,and even in Iceland.In the last decade of the
19th century, one of the first seriousresearchersworking in the field was
SamuelButlerwho locatedthe CyclopsCaveof Polyphemusnear Trapani
in Sicily.Between 1906and 1912,VictorBerarddid much to advancethe
research,althoughsome of his sites do not conformwell with the text. In
the early 1920s,RichardHalliburtontracedhis own logicalroute.Then in
the 1950s,LewisPocockplacedmost of the landfallsin or near Sicilyand
GaetanoBaglioproposedyet anotherroute. One of the most consistently
reliablegeographers,Emle Bradford,sailed to all his proposedsites during the 1950s.Around 1963,Attilio
Route of Odysseussuggestedby Bradford- 1963
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Gaudiovisited the landfallsindicatedby Berard.Tim Severinsailed a
route in 1985to establishthat Odysseusmust have encounteredthe Cyclops in Crete and then sailed up the west coast of Greece,right past his
homelandof Ithaca. Recently,at the tum of the century,Jean Cuisenier,
summedup some of the earlier theories and sailed to many of his own
chosensites.
Each author seemedintent on promotingtheir own original ideas regardingthe routes followedby Odysseus,ignoringmost of the previous
research.Frequentlyresearcherswouldlock onto one seeminglyaccurate
landfalland then build the entire route aroundthat. Homer's text is cited
when it nicely corroboratestheir theories,but Homer's troublesomelittle
details are systematicallyomittedwhen they do not conformto a chosen
landfall.

The text tells us that, after the leaving the land of the Lotus-Eaters
(probablyin Tunisia),his squadronof twelvewarshipsarrivedin the land
of the Cyclopsin a "thick fog" and beachedon the shoresof a "luxuriant
island" located "not very far from the harbor of their coast, and not so
near either... whichwas the home of innumerablegoats."Manywriterson
Homericgeography,intenton tracingthe route of Odysseus,have skipped
over and neglectedto locate this Goat Island or have found some island
off a likely coast but found that it lacks a landing beach. Bradford tells
us that the Isle of Favignana,off the northwestcoast of Sicilywas called
"Aegusa" or Goat Island in classicaltimes, and, that when approaching
it from the south with the south winds blowing, one often finds these
islands envelopedin fog. At the head of the harbor on this island, Homer
writes "there is a stream of fresh water,running out of a cave in a grove
of popular trees." Bradford noted that at Cala Grande on the southwest
coast here there was a shelvingsandbeach where Greekwarshipscoming
from the south could easily land.The ItalianTouringClub guidebooklists
seven caves for FavignanaIsland, some of which were found to contain
either Paleolithicor Neolithic remains.(del Salvio et al. 1989)Any cave
near Cala Grandethat shows signs of a dischargepoint aught to meet the
requirements.
Seeing the smoke from the fires in the neighboringland of the Cyclops,Odysseusdecidedto take his ship and investigate.Sailing"no great
distanceto the mainland coast ... as we approachedits nearest point, we
made out a cave there, close to the sea, with a high entrance overhung
by laurels. Here large flocks of sheep and goats were penned at night,
and round the mouth a yard had been built with a great wall of stones."
Variousextravagantideas have been put forwardto localize the Cave of
Polyphemus,some even as improbableas the CanaryIslands.Berardputs
the cave at Posilliponear Naples, but this is an entirely artificial tunnel
dating to Roman times and never visible from the sea. Severalresearchers, startingwith Butler in 1897,locatethis cave not far from Favignana
Island, about five kilometersnorth of Trapaninear PizzolungoPoint.Halliburtonhiked out there in the 1920sand took shelter from the rain in a
walled-insheeppen cave near the coast called Grotta di Polifemo,which
he estimatedto be fifty feet ( 17 meters)square and thirty feet ( 10 meters)
high. Thirty years later Bradford checkedout this same cave and agreed
that "a band of men could easilybe trapped"here.
After loosingthe rest of his fleetto the cannibalLaestrygonians,Odysseus arrivedon his ship at Aeaea Island,the home of the goddess-sorceress, Circe. He climbed a crag to reconnoiter and found that the island
was "for the most part low-lying,as all round it in a ring I saw the sea
stretchingaway to the horizon." Later Circe tells Odysseus"to drag your
ship onto dry land and stow your belongingsand all the ship's tackle in
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a cave," and then come and stay as her guests. They would need to hide
the oars, rigging,and plunderedtreasuresfrom localthieves.The ancient
Greekgeographer,Strabo,situatedCirce's homeat MonteCirceoin Italy
and numerousHomericgeographerssince have agreed.This 540-meterhigh promontoryis attached to the continentby flat marshlandstoday,
but in the Late BronzeAge the sea may have coveredthis lowland.Over
30 marine caves run around the base of this limestonemount and many
of them could have served as a boat storage cave. Berard proposedthe
Grottadelle Caprewhichhe measuredat 36 meterslong,25 meterswide,
and 10metershigh. Todaytouristsare showna largemarinecave, Grotta
Azzurra della Maga Circe, but the text clearly states that Circe lived in
"a well-builtcastle of dressed stone."Among other likely locationsfor
Circe's Island,Gaudiohas proposedthe low-lying,volcanicIsle of Ponza
(27 kilometerssouth of Mount Circeo)as fittingthe island's description
more suitably and Pocock proposed the Isle of Ustica (70 kilometers
northwestof Palermo)with its Grotta della Barche,where boat tackle is
storedeven today.
Next Odysseusmustvisit Hades,the Underground-Cavern
of the Dead
and Circe tells him that the North wind will blow him to a "wild coast
and to Persephone'sGrove."Homerputs the entranceto Hades'Kingdom
where "the River of FlamingFire and the River of Lamentation,which is
a branchof the Styx,unite arounda pinnacleof rockto pour their thundering streamsinto Acheron."Traditionallythere are at least four entrances
to Hades: two in Greece and two in Italy.At the southernmostpoint of
Greece,in the ancientTenariansettlementon the tip of the Manipeninsula
in the Peloponneseis a marine cave entrancethat Orpheusused when he
went to bring Eurydicefrom the Underworld.In Epirus of northwestern
Greece at the confluenceof the Acheronand the Cocytus,the River of
Woe and the River of Wailing,is a rock where anotherentrancecan be
found.In centraiSiciiy,near Enna,a cave on the southshoreof Lake Pergusa is whereHadescame out of the Underworld,kidnappedPersephone,
and took her back undergroundto be his bride.(del Salvioet al. 1989)But
the traditionallocationin Italy, for consultingthe oracle of the dead and
enteringHades,was at the LakeAvernus,north ofBaiae and west of Naples. Many think that the latter locationis where Odysseuswent to dig a
trenchand offer sacrificeso as to be able to conversewith the dead spirits
that came forth to meet him. But, as Severinpoints out, the entranceto
Hadesin Epirusfits better with the directionsgivenin Homer.
Returningto Circe's Island,Odysseusis givenprecisesailinginstructions that will get him back to his homein Ithaca.Aftersafelypassingthe
Sirensat the Galli Islands,he continuessouth and must pass throughthe
Straitof Messina.Now the earlyPhoenicianmarinersknewthe whirlpools
of Charybdison the Sicilianside and the headlandat Scilla in Calabria.
The strait is from three to four kilometerswide, but in Mycenaeantimes
the dangerouscurrentsand whirlpoolsof Charybdismust havebeen quite
formidablefor a war galley.So Circe warns him to hug closelythe high
rock promontoryof Scyllaand bewarethat, "halfwayup the crag there is
a misty cavern,facingthe west and runningdownto Erebus,past which,
my lord Odysseus,you must steeryour ship.The strongestbowmancould
not reach the gapingmouth of the cave with an arrowshot from the ship
below.It is the home of Scylla,the creaturewith the dreadfulbark... she
has twelvefeet,all danglingin the air,and six longnecks,eachendingin a
grislyhead with triple rows of teeth."The monstercouldwell be a hybrid
mythicalcreaturecomposedof elementsof giant squid,dog's heads, and
shark'steeth.The 18th-centuryItaliannaturalhistorian,LazzaroSpallanzani, reportedthat severalsmallcavesand a largeone cailed,Dragara,couid
be foundat the base of this 75-meter-highlimestoneheadlandand that the
wavescrashinginto thesecavesproducedstrangesounds.In 1912,Berard
spotteda retainingwall,halfwayup the rock,that seemedto conceala fissure cave entranceand he tried to exploreit but was stoppedby the Italian
CoastGuard.Severalobservershave surmisedthatthe earthquakeof 1783
destroyedany cave that was there.
After losing six men to the monster,a violentstormcameup and Od21-28 Auuust 2005. Kafomos. He/las

ysseuswas persuadedby his men to land on ThrinakiaIsland.Thrinakia
means"Islandofthe Trident,"but the name commonlygivento Sicilyin
classicaltimes was "Trinakria,"meaning"Three-AngledIsland," for its
shapeis an almostequilateraltriangle.So, the text says,"we beachedour
ship and draggedher up into the shelterof a cave, a pleasantspot which
the Nymphsused as a dancing-groundand meeting-place."Berard tried
to locatethis littoralcave at a cape marked"La Grotta,"not far from the
strait, north of Messina,but all he found under the remainsof a church
destroyedby an earthquakewas the collapsedceiling of a cave with a
spring.Bradfordcalculatedthat the ship shouldhave sailedfurtherdown
the coastin a day's time andwouldhavereachedthe covewhereTaormina
is now located.He writes,"there are still cavesin plenty in this cove, as
well as two or three smallbeaches."
Laterhis shipand all his men are lost in a storm,but Odysseussurvived
by tyingthe mastandkeel together.For ninedayshe driftedon the sea and
reachedthe "lonely"Isle of Ogygia,"far awayin the middleof the seas,"
wherethe goddess,Calypso,welcomedhim. Her "cave was shelteredby
a verdantcopseof alders,aspens,aridfragrantcypresses... Trailinground
the very mouthof the cavern,a gardenvineran riot, withgreatbunchesof
ripe grapes;whilefour separatebut neighboringspringsfour crystalrivulets were trainedto run this way and that; and in soft meadowson either
sidethe iris and the parsleyflourished."Morethanany other,this landfall
has generatedconsiderablespeculationby Homericgeographers.In 1624,
PhilipCluverproposedthe Isle of Maltafor Ogygiaand later,both Baglio
in 1958and Bradfordin 1963followedsuit.In 1897,Butlersuggestedthe
Isle of Pantellaria,locatedsouthwestof Sicily.
Calypso was .the daughter of Atlas, who "with his own shoulders
supportsthe great columnsthat hold the earth and sky apart." The Atlas Mountainsare in Moroccoand the "great columns"are the Rock of
Gibraltaron one side and MountAcho on the other,so Berard searched
along the Moroccancoast and found Perejil Island,whose name means
"parsley."Therehe discovereda "vaultedcave"some50 meterslongand,
overon theAfricanmainland,anothercave with foursprings.Throughout
his investigationBerardpersistsin ignoringthat PerejilIslandis situated
close to the mainland,not in "the middle of the seas," and it is far too
distant,almost2000 kilometers,from the Straitof Messinafor sonieone
driftingon a mast-keelraft, with a speedof at best one knot,to be able to
reachin nine days.
As early as the 3rd centuryB.C., the directorof the libraryat Alexandria, Callimaque,had proposedthe Isle of Gozo,just northwestof Malta,
as Calypso'sOgygiaIsland.An old engravingshowsthis cave as an
arched opening at the north end of a limestone escarpmentabove
Ramla Bay. In the 1920s,Halliburtonestimatedthe cave at thirty feet
(10 m) squareand ten feet (3 m) high and "hungwith beautifullyshaped
stalactites."Therewere "signs of the chisel everywhere,"indicatingthat
someportionsof the cave wereartificial.Latermassivecollapseoccurred
due to local quarryingnear and over the cave. In 1952,Shawwrote that
"the interiorof the cave consists of a series of low crawlwaysbetween
shatteredchambersflooredwith angularfragmentsof rock."Whilevisiting this cave in 1986,I foundit muchthe same.
After sevenyears,Odysseusbuilt a raft, sailedeast for seventeendays,
and reachedScheria(modem-dayCorfu)wherethe Phaeaciansheardhis
tale and escortedhim southto his homelandof Ithaca.He landedthere in
the coveof Phorcysand hid the treasureshe had receivedfromthe Phaeacians in a nearbycave. The text reads, "At the head of the cove growsa
long-leafedolive tree and nearby is a cavernthat offers welcomeshade
and is sacredto the Nymphswhom we call Naiads.This cave containsa
numberof stonebasins and two-handedjars, which are used by the bees
as their hives;also greatloomsof stonewherethe Nymphsweavemarvelous fabricsof sea-purple;and there are ~pringswhosewater neverfails.
It has two mouths.The one that looks north is the way down for men.
The other,facingsouth, is meant for the gods; and as immortalscome in
by this way it is not used by men at all." Nearlyall Homericgeographers
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and scholarsare in agreementthat this cave is Marmarospiliaor the Cave
of the Nymphs,locatedsouth of Dexia Bay near Vathy.Its entrancefaces
northwest and a second skylight entrance is 80 meters to the northeast.
Ancient terracotta lamps and figurines were recovered there which are
on exhibit at the VathyArcheologicalMuseum. Much vandalism of the
"looms of stone" has occurred and broken stalactites have become sad
ornamentson the terracesabove the entrance.
From this cave, Odysseus followed a path to Eumaeus' hut at the
Raven's Crag in the southernpart ofithaca, where he stayed until returning to his home to fight the suitors.The swine herder, Eumaeus,watered
his pigs at the Spring of Arethusa,just below these cliffs. This discharge
point is in a shelter cave of thin-beddedlimestone in a small gorge that
occasionallycarriessurfacewater fromthe cliff.Homertells us that, while
Odysseus slept at the hut, Eumaeus "went off to pass the night where
the white-tusked porkers slept, under an overhanging rock sheltered
from the northerlywinds." This rock shelter is either the one at the base
of the Raven's Crag or the one I noticed further north across the slope.
Homer's vague descriptionsof distantMediterraneanlandfallswere probably gained from oral tradition and mariner's tales, but some feel that
his accuratemastery of the geographyof Ithaca was based on a personal
knowledgeof that island.
At Polis Bay in the northernpart of Ithaca in 1873, a local man found
a bronze sword and a tripod-cauldronunder the remains of the collapsed
LouizosCave.Followingthis lead, SylviaBenton,workingfor the British
School at Athens in 1932, found in this cave shrine twelve more bronze
tripod-cauldrons,dated fromthe tenth to early eighthcenturyB.C.(Benton
1938)Now the numberof bronzetripodsthat Odysseushad been given as
parting gifts by the rulers in Scheriawas thirteen accordingto Homer. So
the tantalizingquestionremains:did Homerknow about these thirteentripods in the cave at Polis Bay and decideto work them into his epic poem?
(Luce 1998) Benton also dug up a fragment of a terracotta mask dating
fromthe secondor first centuryB.C. and bearingthe words, "Votiveoffering to Odysseus."This was clear proof that the cult of the hero Odysseus
had been associatedwith this cave in the Hellenisticperiod.
Thanks to The Odyssey we know more about Odysseus than about
Homerhimself.Never an adventureseeker,"Odysseusof the nimblewits"
used his intelligenceto conquerobstacles,which were placed in his path.
He had all the makingsof a great caver - prudent, ingenious,perseverant,
and courageous.He showedthat the true power of a man or woman lies
not in their muscles or their technical knowledge,but in their ability to
think.
All this debate about the different landfalls is not terribly important.
What is essential is Homer's Odyssey - one of the first true classics of
Westernliterature.If cavers - both science and sport cavers - would only
develop the cultural side of their education, maybe we could all better
spreadthe message of how beautifulcaves are and how importantit is to
protect them. This epic poem has shown all generationsfor almost three
thousandyears the beauty of nature and the weakness of man in face of

that nature.
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PARFUMDE GRECE
Par Catherine et Jean-Car lo FAIT
Speleo-clubde La Ciotat - La Salamandre• 7, Les OmbellesIII Avenue GuillaumeDulac 13600 La Ciotat (1980 - 2004)
Villajujube 19, chemin de Fardeloup13600La Ciotat (2005) • Tel/Fax:04 42 08 56 31 e-mail:jcfait@mairie-laciotatfr

Resume:
Catherine et Jean-Carlo FAIT,sont membresfondateurs du Speleoclub de La Ciotat (Bouchesdu Rhone - France)qu 'i!sdirigentde main de
maftredepuis 25 ans.
Jean-Carlo FAITpossede a son actif /'exploration de plus de 1500
grottes,a ecrit de nombreuxouvrageset realisedesfilms sur /es cavernes
et lesfalaises de La Ciotat, dont ii est le specialiste incontournable.En
decembre1989ii cree l'lnstitut du MondeMineral.Ne d'un pere ltalien et
d 'une merefranr;aiseii possede la double nationaliteet est ne aKarditsa,
en Grece,le 5 decembre1959.
Apres avoir ete pendant longtemps tresorieredu Speleo-clubde La
Ciotat, Catherine REGNAULT-FAITest aujourd'hui presidente de la
Maisondes Falaises,creee en 1993, pour gerer et valoriserle site nature/
classe desplus hautesfalaises maritimesd 'Europe.
Au mots de septembre1987 Catherineet Jean-Carloont organiseun
voyage en Grece en compagnie de sa mere Rosette Tommasiet « Jo »
son beau-pere.Ce voyage initiatiqued'un mots est pour Jean-Carlo un
pelerinagesur sa terrede naissance:d'abord sur /es tracesdes bergersdu
plateau d'Astraka ou s 'ouvrele mythique« Abfme de la Provatina», l 'une
desplus grandes verticalessouterrainesdu monde,mais aussi aKarditsa,
a quelques kilometresdes « Meteores», region centrale de la Grece et
dont /es conglomeratsrappellent etrangementceux du Bee de l 'Aigle a
La Ciotat. Un voyage de 6000 km atravers l 'ltalie et I 'ex Yougoslavie,a
la rencontrede l 'originede la civilisation,de la Grece antique:Delphes,
Athenes,Mycene, Olympe, sans oublier le « canal de Corinthe» qui vibre
sur un air de Sirtaki.
Presidentjondateur du Speleo-club de La Ciotat, fonde en 1980,
photographe_et cineaste, Jean-Carlo FAIT, Catherine son epouse et
leurs deux enfants souhaitentprofiter de l 'organisationaAthenes du 14
congres internationalde speleologieau mots d'Aout 2005pour redecouvrir ce « Parfum de Grece » et promouvoir leur regard nouveau sur la
speleologieal'heure ciotadenneatraversla presentationd'unfilm sur la
« Grottedu GrandDrai'oun».
Cette communicationest dediee ames parents, Silvio FAITet Rosette
FAIT, nee TOMMASL decedes brutalementdebut 2004 ; et a Marcelle
21-28 Auuusl 2005. l(alumos. He/las

REGNAULT,nee Gregeois,qui vient de nous quitter en .ce debut d'avril
2005.

Abstract
In La Ciotat,Jean-Carloand CatherineFait founded, in 1980,the Speleo-club"La Salamandre",then in 1993 the Cliffs-House, with a main
aim : to give the opportunityto discoverand add value to this naturalsite
of the highestsea cliffsin Europe.The MineralWorldInstitutewas finally
createdin 1999.
Jean-CarloFait exploredmore than 1500caves,wrote differentbooks
and realised films on La Ciotat's cliffs and cavities,that he is nowadays
the most respectedspecialistof them.
The dynamicsupportof his wife relayedhis activityin the field, in cooperationwith localactorsof the sportiveand associativelife in La Ciotat,
andwith naturelovers.The couplehas 30 yearsof practicein organisation
of various kinds of events,outings and coursesfor all ages and types of
groups.And their activitystrengthenedthe speleologyin La Ciotatarea.
Therefore,they are extremelyinterestedin participatingin this congress
and transmittingtheir experience,since Jean-Carlo,born greekof an Italian father and a Frenchmother,took his wife and his motherback to his
roots, eighteenyears ago, on the Astraka table-landwhere the mythical
Provatinaabyss opens,with a great enthusiasm.
Now, with an increasedmotivation,they wish to take advantageof
this 14th congressto take their childrenwith them and transmitthem the
"perfumeof Greece" and bring together the speleologicalinterestof La
Ciotatthroughthe presentationof the film on the Drai'ounCavity,the most
importantof Calanques,

lei CommenceL'aventure

Je suis ne aKarditsa,en Thessalie,aquelqueskilometresdes celebres

« Meteores», le 5 decembre1959au matin.Le premierairquej'ai respire
en venantau mondeest done« le parfumde la Grece ! », mon pays natal.
Mon pere, Silvio Fait, italien de nationalite,a quitte son tyrol natal en
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1956 pour venir travailler aux ChantiersNavals de La Ciotat en tant que
manceuvrepuis soudeur.
11raconte dans son cahier-joumal: « Ragazzi ! quella laggiu e La
Ciotat, la cittadina che ci portera fortuna o che finira di rovinarciI ».
En compagnied'une dizaine d'italien entre vingt et vingt cinq ans, c'etait
ajoute-t-il: « la prima volta che andavamo all'estero »... Son travail le
conduira a travers toute la France, puis en Grece ou, pendant un an il
sera soudeur hautement specialise, et contribuera a la mise en place des
conduitesforcees qui alimententla centrale hydroelectriquede Karditsa,
ou ma mere, nee a La Ciotat de parents emigres de Toscane, me mettra
aumonde.
A ma naissance impossiblede bouger. Les Grecs m'avaient « ficele »
dans des bandelettes, comme une « momie » et lorsque ma mere me
sortait pour « aller promener» les passants me « crachaient» dessus
pour, dit-on, eloigner le mauvais ceil. J'ai oublie le nom du docteur qui
m'a mis au monde, mais ma mere me racontait souvent les problemesde
comprehensiondus a la differencede langue, qui se terminaient souvent
par un fou rire. Ainsi, un jour ou j 'etais malade elle fit appel au docteur
qui m'a mis au monde:
- « J' ai mis du miel dans son biberon.
- Non, Madame,
- Si,j'en ai mis... vous dis-jc !
- Mais non, ne vous inquietezpas ii n 'apas l'anemie I»
J' ai done commence a explorer le monde en Crece, sur des bases
d'incomprehension. Et, il me faudra attendre 28 ans pour retoumer
dans « mon » pays natal en compagniede ma mere, Rosette. Un prenom
predestine qui rappelle celui de la fameuse « Pierre de Rosette » dechiffree par Champollion!
C'est le compte rendu inedit de ce « Voyage en Grece - septembre
1987» que je voulais publier en memoire de mes parents a l'occasion
de ce 14eme
congres internationalde speleologie.Avec Cathy nous avons
prefere faire un bulletin special« La Salamandre», en le completant de
notre experiencede 2005.
Jene donnerais done ici que les grandes lignes de notre periple.. . de
1987 ! Et je remercie d'avance nos collegues speleologues Grecs pour
leur accueil a !'occasion de ce congres qui est une occasion inesperee,
pour moi-meme et toute ma famille, de retrouver mes racines non sans
une certaine emotion.
Ainsije puis dire que depuis 45 ans, je suis Gree de naissance,italien
par le sang et frarn;aispar l'esprit. On ne saurait rever meilleur lien pour
scellerune solide amitie « europeenne».
Recit d'un « Voyageen Grece, septembre 1987 » par CatherineREGNAULT-FAIT

Samedi12 septembre1987,8 h.
Enfin le depart tant attendude La Ciotat (Bouchesdu Rhone - France).
Un periple de pres de 10 000 kilometres, longuementprepare. N'avonsnous rien oublie, tout est-il dans la voiture? Les bagages sont-ils bien
arrimes sur le porte-bagagecharge a craquer? En effet, nous emportons
200 metres de corde et tout le materiel d' explorationpour descendredans
la « Provatina» qui hante nos reves. Dernieresverificationdu sac amain:
les cartes d'identites, les sous, tout yest, nous pouvons partir, mais pour
se faire, il ne faut pas oublier les cartes routieres de la Yougoslavieet de
la Grece.
Pour aller en Italie, pas besoin d'indications nous connaissons le
chemin... depuis le temps que nous circulons entre Toscaneet Trentinoa
!'occasion des vacances. Mais la Grece nous para'itbien lointaine, isolee
par la barriere geographiquede la Yougoslavie,ou nous n'avons jamais
mis les pieds. Que de reves, que d'espoir, que de retrouvaille dans cette
Grece antique,berceau de notre civilisation !

« Apres un parcours autoroutier sans encombre nous debarquons,samedi vers 20 h, chez beau papa, a Saltaria,pres de Rovereto (TN) ouf ! Je
suis un peu fatiguee et dire que 7000 Kms (aller-retour),nous attendent;
la, dans la vieille maison familialenous etablironsl'itineraire que nous ne
suivronsque de tres loin. Toutd'abord la Yougoslavie, pays de desolation,
de tristesse, les gens sont presses, les enfants courent pour aller a l'ecole
de peur d'etre en retard ; il fait bon, mais les femmes sont habilles de robe,
de chandail et portent des bas ; pas un sourire sur les levres, seulementla
tristesse. Les enfants 5 a 6 ans (comment leur donner un age ?) viennent
mendier trois sous, trois bonbons tandis qu'un petit vieux, fatigue de sa
longue marche, vient se rafraichir a la fontaine ou nous nous sommes arretes pour nous desalterer... et d'un pas leste, s'evanouit dans la foret, ou
va-t-il ainsi, combien de kilometres lui reste t-il aparcourir?
Notre premier objectif touristique en Yougoslavie sera la grotte de
Postumia.Magnifique, grandiose mais trop touristique a mon gout. Je
prefere beaucoup SokjeanJame, plus pittoresqueet mysterieuseavec son
torrent souterrain qui gronde sous des voutes de cent metres de hauteur.
Nous ne quitteronspas ce pays sans aller voir les lacs de Plitvice.
Un petit train vous depose dans un grand pare reserve naturelle, ou
les lacs abondent. Trente six parait-il, de droite et de gauche, les lacs, les
cascades de tuf se succedent aussi etincelantes les unes que les autres.
Nous aurons peu de temps pour la visite aussi nous ne feront que le trajet
le plus court. Quel dommage, il faudrait passer des jours entiers dans ce
lieux enchante et romanesque.
Notre sejour n'est que de trois semaines et nous n'avons pas le temps
de nous attarder. Nous poursuivront notre periple vers la Grece, ou
l 'histoire et la mythologienous attendent.

Arriveeen Grece.
Nous commenceronspar le plateaud'Astraka.Nous installeronsnos
tentes dans un petit village, des plus pittoresques. Notre but est clair a
Jean et moi: aller voir l'Abime de la Provatina,sur le tres haut plateau
d' Astraka, mais le temps est a la pluie. Et apres 10 heures de marche
lourdementcharges(200 m de cordesplus le barda du parfait speleologue)
nous rebrousseronscheminau grand desespoirde Jean, dans la nuit et sous
les hurlementsdes chiens qui gardent les troupeaux dans la montagne.
Dans la plaine de Thessalie, les « Meteores», rochers de gres et
poudingues ou s'accrochent de splendidesmonasteresnous redonnent de
l'espoir. 11faudrait la aussi rester des semaines, en admirationdevant ces
beautes de la nature et des hommes. On se demandecomment les pretres,
les semites a l' epoque ont pu construireleurs monasteresla haut, pres du
ciel. Je crois que de tout ce que j'allais voir de la Grece, c'est l'endroit qui
m'a le plus frappe.
Puis nous irons a Karditsa,ville ou Jean est ne, le 5 decembre 1959.
A la grande stupefaction de ma belle-mere, Rosette, la maison ou elle
etait logee (rue kolokotroni) est toujours la, a l'abandon ! 28 ans se sont
ecoules... tout est en place, comme si le temps avait ete suspendu.Hasard
ou signe du destin? Jean prend quelques photos. 11n'y a la, rien de particulier dans cette petite ville. Le soir, vers 18 h, sur la place principale les
gens defilent dans un sens puis dans l' autre sans arret jusque tard dans la
nuit ; meme les boutiques ouvrent-leurportes.
Avant de continuer, nous irons voir la conduite forcee qui descend
de la montagne a Mitropolis. C'est la que mon beau-pere, Silvio FAIT,
travaillait comme soudeur hautement qualifie lors de son sejour d'un an
en Grece. »
A kastania,au bord du lac artificiel,nous rencontronsun vieil homme
moustachu et ride, assez fort, qui nous dit avoir travaille a la construction
du barrage entre 1952 et 1965, epoque ou mon pere etait done sur place.
- « Le barrage fait 83 m de haut pour 220 m de long », nous preciserat-il.
14111
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« Puis nous arriveronsa Delphes,site archeologiquemajeur.Merveilleux: il faut «gravirnla montagne,passer entre les temples(enfince qu'il
en reste)pour atteindrele stade,immenseet bien plat presqueinimaginable au milieu des montagnes.
Enfin nous visiteronsATHENES,la capitale.Je fus tres de9ue par
cette ville, rien n'y est particulier,les gens sont presses, les magasins
identiquesa ceux que nous avons vus. Bien sur il y a le Parthenon,
commepose sur un piedestalde gres, mais par rapporta certainsite que
nous avonsvisiteje ne croispas que ce soit le plus beau, surtoutavec tous
ces echafaudages... qui creent un « barriere visuelle». En revancheles
cariatidessont elles magnifiquesde souplesseet de fragilite.
Nous franchironsle canal de Corinthe,dont je garde une forte impression sur un fond de Sirtaki.Les boutiquessont nombreuseset nous
achetonsquelquescassettesaudio qui egreneronsles longuesheures de
notre voyagede retour.»
Faute de temps,notreperipledans le Peloponesese limiteraa Mycene
et Olympe... et il nous faudra attendredix huit ans pour partir enfin a sa
decouverte.
LE JOURNALDETAILLEDE NOTREVOYAGEen 1987et de celui
de 2005 SERAPUBLIEDANSLA SALAMANDREN° 75 a notreretour
de voyage.
2 photosAstraka,2 photosMeteores,Atheneset coucherde soleil sur
la baie de Vougliagmeni.

QUEQUESSPECIALITESGREQUESQUI NOUSONTMARQUEESEN 1987
Au cours de notre sejouren Grece nous avons decouvertdes specialites et us et coutumeslocales:
Boissons:
Vin au fort gout de resine: RETSINA
Aperitifgout d'anis:
«OUZO»
Tarama:
mousseaux reuf de cabillaud
Tzatziki:
yaourtau concombreet a l' ail
SaladeGrecque:
concombre,tomate,feta, olives,
Souvlaki:
brochettes
MarchantsAmbulants: « Donner» = polpete+ brochette

Risottoin Cavromanviandede mouton,artichautsa la grecque
Fromagelocal de chevre:la feta
Patisseries:
baclavasa base de miel,
kovmos:
cremeau citron
lokoum
kata'ifi,loukoumades.
Gateau« tiropito»:
riz + reuf+ creme
Specialitesgrecques:
Moussaka:
ragout de viande hachee, tomates+ bechamel, verdurefrite,fiomage

Dolmates:

feuillede vignes
froiden entree:riz, oignons,feuillesde menthes
chaud, plat de resistance:riz + fromageou
viandehachee+ reuf
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vers 10 h le soir
Le Diner
Night/cabarets:
Atheneset littoraldu Piree a Vouliagmeni
Monnaie:
Le drachme
1 drachme= 100 leptas/ 1 F = 10 drachme= 4,95 prix a diviserpar
20 environ
Chequesnon acceptes Banques:Ouverturede 8 h a 14h 30
1 h de decalagepar rapporta la France(+ lh)

GRANDSGOUFFRESet GROTTESDE GRECE
La revue« Spelunca» de la FederationFranr;aisede Speleologieavait
publie deux articlesen 1976et 1977 sur deux des principalesverticales
souterrainesgrecques,situeessur le plateaud' Astraka:

1) La Provatina(grece): pindhosoros, loaninna,
Plateaud' Astrakaqui dominele villagede Papigon.
Bibliographie:Spelunca1977,n°4 p 159. 160
Acces: Canyon raide (quelquespassages d'escalades ou sentier au
Nord Ouestqui contourneles falaises). Descente- 6m spit+ crochet; 2iem
e
spit 3m sous le palier - 177m
2) Le gouffreMavroSkiadi
Spelunca1976n° 4 p155 - 158
Grottes:Perama(Perama,loaninna,Ipeiros), developpement1700m.
Vlyhadaou Glyphada(Diros,Lakonie,Peloponnisos,developpement
3400m.
grottetouristiqueau bord de mer.
Curiosites:Cote de Vouliagmeni,pres d' Athenes, piscine naturelle
d'eau douce.
Yougoslavie,pres de Lubljana,pont naturelet gorgedu RAK REKA,
pres du villagede Skocjan- gouffre.

14eme
congresinternationalde speleologieaAthenes- Aofit2005.
Depuisma naissancececi est mon troisiemesejour_en Grece:
- 5/12/1959:Naissancea Karditsa.Mesparentssontarrivesen Grece
en aout,pour un an.
- Septembre1987:Retoursur mon lieude naissanceet decouvertede
la Greceantique.
- Aout 2005:Congresde speleologieet decouvertedu milieusouterrain Gree avec ma famille.
Un seul regret,ne pas l'avoir fait avec mon pere decedele 28 fevrier
2004.Aussi etait-ilnormalque je lui dedie une partie de mon reuvrede
speleologuequi s'inscrit dans le gres et le poudinguedes plus hautes
falaisesmaritimesd'Europe, a La Ciotat; mais aussi dans le marbrede
Toscaneet dans les dolomiesdu Trentin.
Desormais,un triangle sacre s'est forme entre le Tyrol du Sud, la
France et la Grece,en passantpar la Toscane; un hymen invisibleunira
pour moi et pour l'etemite ses lieux chargesd'histoire.Apres tout mon
nom, FAITne derive-t-ilpas de l'allemandVeit,en italienVito,nom qui
signifie« vie etemelle».
Au sommetdu Bee de l'Aigle,rocherde poudinguecaracteristiquequi
protege depuis des temps immemoriauxla ville de La Ciotat, existe un
petit abri rocheuxcachepar des oliviersd'ou le regardscrutela mer vers
l'Est a la recherchede quelquenavirevenu de Grece.N'est-cepas au pied
de ce monolithede poudingueroux, qui sembledeployerles ailes d'un
rapaceflottantsur les eauxturquoisesque les premiersGrecsvinrentjeter

Helle
nicSueleolouica!
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l'ancre dans l' Anse du pre qui deviendra,bien plus tard, La Ciotat, escale
inevitablesur la route maritimede MASSALIA?
Je dedie done la petite grotte au sommet de cette « pierre », a Rosette
ma mere, et le pas d'acces depuis le Belvederedu large (pare du Mugel) a
mon pere Silvio.Etj'invite nos amis Grecs, speleologuesou non, a venir
nombreux decouvrir les plus hautes falaises maritimes d'Europe, sur les
traces de leurs ancetresvenus s'installer a Massalia (Marseille),et surtout
a faire !'ascensiondu Bee de l' Aigle, dont le poudinguen'est pas sans rappeler les celebres« Meteores » de Thessalie.Hasard ou correspondance?

A UN AN DE LA TRAGEDIE
Il ya plus d'un an, au deces de mes parents j 'ai decide de leur dedier
une partie de mon travail d' exploration et de mise en securite des sites
naturels de La Ciotat, notamment la creation des « Randonnees du vertiges ». Au cours de l'ete 2004 j'ai depose une plaque de marbre et cette
inscriptionau sommetdu Bee de l' Aigle:
Je dedie cette pierre a Rosette, ma mere
Soutienfidele de mes plus hardies peregrinations.
Je dedie le« Passo Silvio», a-monpere
Qui, bien avant moi a gravi

Le Bee de l'Aigle et les montagnes
De son Tyro1natal
Je dedie cet abri « de la mante religieuse »
Aux artisans meconnus qui ont ouvert la voie...
Des « randonneesdu vertige » a La Ciotat.
Et baptise les rappels qui suivent
Au nom du Pere, du fils et du Saint Esprit
Incames dans les rochers des« Trois Secs»,
ABRACADABRA.
Une chanson les represente comme « trois filles », « trois Maries».
Un veritable cimetiere marin repose au pied de ce mirador.
Depuis l'ile verte, ce monolitherocheux vu de profil
Peut faire penser a un rapace, animal venere par les Egyptiens.
Les Grecs et les Romains ont ete impressionnespar
Sa splendeurimmortelle et sa majeste.
Gageons que ceux qui suivront nos pas sauront le respecter !
Jean-CarloFAIT
(Fils eplore - 28fevrier et 6 mars 2004)
Photo Bee de l' Aigle a La Ciotat.
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PreciseMeasurementof Surveying-SectionsUsing ImageProcessingTechniques
Sel9ukCanbek*, Nihat Adar*
elcuk@ogu.edu.tr, nadar@ogu.edu.tr
* OsmangaziUniversityComputerEngineeringDepartment,Eski~ehir,Turkey
In this research, a method for surveying of cave, tunnel, and closed
volumes is developed.In traditional methods, section height and width is
estimatedor measured manually.Approximated3-D map of volume can
be producedconnectingthose sections.In order to get more precise map,
operator shall measure sections with many points that is very time consuming process. In this study, measurementprocess is automatedby taking pictures of sectionsand those pictures are post processedusing image
processing techniques to produce precise cutting contours of measured
sections.This method called Photo-Survey.
Photo-Surveyuses a specially modified light source (battery operated
light source with 180-degreeview angle). Operator uses this lamp to illuminate the section and to obtain sharp shadow edges at measurement
locations. Then, a digital photograph of illuminated section is taken. On
the back of the light source, an object (circle picture) with known size
is attached. These pictures are processed as following, afterwards. First,
a median filter is applied to eliminate noise and reflections. In order to
produce shadow contours of section, edge detection methods are used on
pictures. Having shadow contours, measurementcan be applied on these
pictures if they satisfy two criteria. The first one is that camera should
be perpendicularlypositionedto sections surface. In other words, camera
shouldbe located on the normal axis of section surface. If one knows angle betweensectionsurfacenormal and camera, picture taken with any angle can be used for measurement.A method to find normal axis of a circle
in a picture is developed.Thus, the picture can be corrected using affine
transform methods using calculated angle. Second criteria, camera used
in this methodshouldbe inserted far enough so that perspectivedistortion
is negligible. However, this is not a proper restriction to follow in caves,
because, we do not enough space in caves to get pictures from far away.
The camera used in Photo-Surveymethod is calibrated and a method is
devisedso that its pictures can be transformedfrom perspectiveto parallel
projectionallowingus to take pictures closer to measured sections.
Photo-Surveymethod allows users to take pictures freely and fast.

Next, these pictures are post processed to make measurementsprecisely.
This lets operatorsto spend less time for measurementin caves or tunnels
(only time to take pictures for each measured section).
Having precise cutting contours of each measured section one can
produce 3-D map of volume.

1. Introduction
Cave studies are made by researchers from different disciplines.
Geologists, archeologists, biologists, speleologistsand others use similar
research.methods in cave studies. While some researchers study rocks
and underground water, others only might interest intersects, flora in
caves. In order for them to make research in caves, cave maps must exist.
Cave maps can serve many uses in an investigation;depend upon what
is being attempted. Some disciplines uses cave map to find their ways
in caves, some others tries to point the location where they picked the
samples. Speleologistsneed to know how far and deep they reached in
caves. Traditionalmaps give rough informationabout shape and distances
in the caves. When researchers use cave maps for volume calculation or
distance measurement,map's precisionbecomes important [YAMAC03,
TASKIRAN03, ARIKAN 03, PANCARCI03).
The standardsurveytechniqueconsists of the measurementof azimuth
and distance between consecutive survey stations and depth, width, and
height at each station. Survey stations were established at turns in the
guideline and at junctions between cave passages. Once the survey data
has been collected, checked,.and tabulated, the next step in the mapping
process was to convert the data into a Cartesian coordinate system such
that the data could be plotted and comparedto other forms of spatial data.
Numerous computerizedcave mapping programs are available that will
automatically generate cave maps. Some of the more popular programs
include Compass2, Survex3, and WinKarst4. Some of the available programs are capable of three-dimensionalplotting and statisticalanalysis of
14th lntemuliorwl
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survey data [BTOPCU05]. Most programs,however,are tailoredfor survey data that manuallycollected.In this research,we proposed a method
that automatesthe survey data collection.
People preparingcave maps have to study with light and a few equipments becausethe measurementprocessis hard and very time-consuming
work. Thus, maps preparedby these traditionalmethodsgive information
about shape and rough distances in the caves and most of the details are
not included (Readings taken from a navigationalcompass can be considered accurate to within +/- 1°; Distance measurementstaken can be
considered accurate up to +/- I meter). Because of the lack of the precision, to make surfaceor volume calculationsusing traditionalmaps.is not
possible.Techniquesused in traditionalcave mapping methods are main
cause of this precisionproblem.In traditionalmappingmethods,distance
between measurement stations and direction information's precision is
important.However,precise cutting contoursof the measurementsection
at stations have no much importance.They usually measure height and
width of the section and the shape of the section contours are roughly
hand drawn. Most of the time, the height of the section at stations is estimated. As a result, maps prepared using traditionalmethods cannot be
used for precise calculationsof the cave distancesand volumes.A method
to produce precise cutting contours of the sections,called section-cut,is
proposed. Thus, precise 3-D maps of the caves can be constructedusing
section-cutsproducedby our method.

2.1. Materialand Method
In this method, a camera for taking pictures and a point light source
that lightensthe half sphereare needed.
2.1.1. Camera:A digital camera.with fixed lens can be used. In this
study, Canon EOS 1OD-photocamera with 20 mm fixed lens is being
used. Cameras with zooming lenses cannot be used because lens distortions are correctedwith softwaretechniquesand these techniquescannot
be appliedto zoominglenses.Whiletakingpictures,camerais fixedusing
a standardtripod. Using higher resolutioncamera increasesthe measurement precision.Our camera's resolutionis 6.5 pixels. Its picture, taken 5
meter away from camera,can be used to calculatedistanceswith ±5 mm
tolerances.
2.1.2. Light source:The light source should be small and have high
intensity in order to create sharp shadow contours. In this application,
55W halogen light bulb is used. Since light source should lighten half
spherehomogenously,we insertedthe light bulb into one side open cylindrical cover (Figure3). The cylindricalcover is positionedusing a tripod
at stations.On the back of the cylindricalbulb cover a circle with known
radius is drawn. This circle is beingused as referenceobject in pictures.

0

Bulb

2. Photo-SurveyMethod
In traditionalmappingmethods,section-cutsare measuredusing right,
left, top, and bottom distances at stations and section-cutshape is hand
drawn roughlyon to papers(Figure 1), Sinceth1sprocesseshandledby the
person who stands at station location,most of the details are lost in these
hand drawn section-cuts.

Front view

Left vlew

Rear view

Figure3: Thefront, side and rear viewsof the light source

2.2. TakingPictures
The light source is located at station where the contour of the section
is needed. Camera is positionedat some distance(distanceregisteredfor
later use) so that it can get the picture of the whole section (Figure 4).
Light source lightensthe sectionaway from camera.

Figure 1: Traditionalsection-cutmeasurementmethod.Actual contour of the section
and distancesmeasured on the left. A typicalhand drawn approximationof the same
section on the right.

In Photo-Survey method, neither distance measurements nor hand
drawing the contour of the section are needed. Only a picture of the section is taken and then post processed.These post processedpictures than
can be used to make distancemeasurementsand produceprecise contour

oftheA
/\

Figure2: The Photo Survey Method.Picture of the sectionwith light source on the
left , the contourof the sectionafter post processingon the right.
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Figure 4: Takingsectionpicture

In the picture the contoursof the section is marked by shadowedge~
(Figure 5).
/
Additionally,traditionalmapping measurements,using DistPro laser
range finder, are taken at every section and comparedwith Photo-Survey
methodresults.

2.3. Post Processing
In order to use the picture,taken from surveylocation,it has to be post
processed by image processing techniques.The post processing operalions are handled at several stagesas shown in Figure 6.

and detected to use as a contour of the section.As a result, each section
picture is post processedand the precise contoursof the sectionsare produced (Figure 7).

Figure 5: A samplesectionpicture

Figure 6: Post ProcessingOperations

2.3.1. Perspective to Parallel Conversion: The light rays of the object go through camera lenses and poses camera sensors. Camera lenses
and detectorscause's distortionsnear the picture frame borders. Taking
picture further away from the section alleviates the distortion problem
however caves are small places. Most of the time, pictures has to be
taken in short distances. In addition, lenses with wide angles (24 mm)
have more distortion.In order to make measurementson the pictures,this
distortionhas to be corrected.For this purpose,a picture of the test image
(blackand white 16x16-checkerboard picture)has taken and a correction
filter is constmctedby software.A correctionfilter for each lens has to be
constmcted.
2.3.2. Rotation:Another criterionto meet in order to make measurements on a pictureis that the camerashouldbe perpendicularlypositioned
to sectionssurface.However,this is not an easy task to achieveespecially
in caves.A methodto find normal axis of a circle in a picture is developed
so that cameracan be positionedwith any angle to section surface.After
pictures, using circle on the back of the light source, the angle
betweensectionsurfacenormal and camera directionis calculated.Thus,
knowing the angle, the rotated picture, that is same as the picture taken
with a camera that located on the nonnal axis of the section surface, is
reproducedby affine transforms [CANBEK04]. After rotation process,
measurementon the picture using pixel counts can be achieved.The unit
distance a pixel represents can be calculatedby the radius of the circle
drawn on the back of the light source.
2.3.3. Image Enhancement: Cave's environmentalconditionsdo not
allow us to take picture with same quality all the time. Noise and unnecessarydetailsshouldbe filteredaway from the picture. In this stage, a
medianfilter is used.
2.3.4, Shadow Filter: The contour of the section is produced by
shadow edges in the picture. In this stage, shadow edges are sharpened

Figure 7: Sectionpicture on the left. The contour of the sectionproduced on the right

3, Results and Discussion
Photo-Surveymethod allows users to take pictures freely and fast.
Next, these pictures are post processed to make measurements.This lets
operatorsspend less time and effort for measurementsin caves or tunnels
(only time to take pictures for each measured section).Using a standard
camera and a light source, ±5 mm tolerances are easily achieved. Once
the precise cutting contoursof each measured section, section-cut,is collected,the next step in the 3-D mappingprocess is to connect section-cuts
to generate three-dimensionalplot of the cave. In order to produce 3-D
cave maps, connectingthe section-cutsof the Photo-Surveymethod is being studied currently.In this research,each stage of the post processingis
done by differentsoftware modules. Our next goal is to produce a single
softwaremodule so that image-processingphase can be handled faster.
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URBANSTORMWATERMANAGEMENTFOR CITIESBUILTUPONKARST:
BOWLINGGREEN,KENTUCKY,USA
Gina Lee Cesin* • Nicholas C. Crawford

Centerfor Caveand Karst Studies,AppliedResearchand TechnologyProgramof Distinction
Departmentof Geographyand Geology,WesternKentucky University
Bowling Green,Kentucky USA
Abstract
Cities built upon well-developedkarst have serious problems associated with storm water management,such as, sinkhole flooding, groundwater contaminationfrom storm water runoff, spills of toxic chemicals,
and storm water induced regolith collapse sinkholes. Bowling Green,
Kentucky, with a population of about 60,000, is a city located entirely
upon a sinkhoie piain with virtuaUyaU storm water runoff flowing into
the cave streams that drain the city. This paper discusses sinkholeflooding problems, regolith collapse sinkholesinduced by storm water runoff
and storm water quality issues. The Center for Cave and Karst Studies
(CCKS) has assisted the city of BowlingGreen and WarrenCounty with
its karst environmentalproblems since it was establishedwithin the Department of Geographyand Geology in 1978. Researchdiscussedin this
paper includesthe use of dye traces combinedwith water table measurements to determinethe general flow routes of cave streamsthat drain the
karst aquifer beneath the city. The CCKS has also mapped the accessible
caves under the city and locatedthe generalroute of other caves by using
the geophysicaltechniquesof microgravityand electricalresistivity.The
CCKS has prepared a GIS map showing springs, karst windows, caves
and other karst features. The map also shows the general flow routes
taken by cave streams as determinedby over 100 dye tracer tests. It also
shows the contours for the water table surface beneath the city and the
groundwaterbasin catchmentarea boundariesfor the major springs.The
paper discussesthe storm water managementplan enacted by the Bowling Green - WarrenCounty Planning Commissionin 1976 that prohibits
constructionwithin sinkholeflood plains and requires storm water retention basins. Two case studies are presentedwhere the CCKS has assisted
the city with sinkholefloodingproblemsand the removalof contaminants
from storm water runoff.

SinkholeFlood Plains
Bowling Green, Kentucky is located entirely upon a sinkhole plain
with virtually all of the storm water runoff flowing into the cave streams
that drain the city. Virtuc1lly
all of the city is located on the Mississippian
Ste. GenevieveLimestonewhich is characterizedby large, shallow sinkhole basins with large catchmentareas for storm water runoff. This low
relief sinkhole plain has resulted in serious sinkhole flooding problems
throughoutmuch of the city. Just to the east of the city the underlyingSt.
Louis Limestone outcrops and is characterizedby numerous large, deep
sinkholes. This high relief sinkhole plain has few problems associated
with sinkhole flooding because the catchmentareas are smaller,and the
bottoms of the sinkholes are obvious. Therefore, people have not built
houses or buildings in the sinkholeflood plain, and this area is presently
characterizedby low-density,suburbandevelopmentor farmland.
The sinkhole flooding problem within the city was addressedby the
Bowling Green - Warren County Planning Commissionwhen they enacted their StormWaterManagementPlan in 1976. This plan requiresthat
any time there is a land use changewithinthe County,an engineeringconsultingfirm must preparea stormwater managementplan that delimitsthe
sinkholefloodplain elevationfor all the sinkholesthat wouldbe impacted
by the land use change.The sinkhole flood plain is defined as the flood
elevation in each sinkhole that would result from a 100-yearprobability
three-hour storm event. This is equal to 10.2 cm (4 in) of precipitation
7-28 Auuust 2005. l<otamos. Hellos

falling in three hours. No considerationis given for any drainage out of
the sinkholein calculatingthe sinkholeflood plain elevationeven though
many sinkholeshave open throats or cave entrancesand thereforedo not
flood. No permanent structures are permitted within 0.3 m (1 ft) of the
sinkholeflood plain elevation.If the land use changeis to occur on property that does not drain into a sinkholebut ratherflowsonto adjacentproperty, then the land owner is requiredto constructa storm water retention
basin capable of holdingthe increasedrunoff resultingfrom the land use
change.The stormwater managementplan has greatlydecreasedsinkhole
floodingin areasthat have been developedsince 1976. However,the older
part of the city still has seriousproblems,so much so that the peoplewith
homes and buildingslocatedin twentysinkholesare eligiblefor federally
subsidizedflood insurance.Also,the city has obtainedseveralgrantsfrom
the Federal EmergencyManagementAgency (FEMA) to purchase and
removehomes that are locatedin designatedsinkholeflood plains.

DrilledDrainageWells
For many years Bowling Green has attempted to alleviate sinkhole
flooding by drilling storm water drainage wells to permit storm water
to drain down into the karnt aquifer.The U.S. EnvironmentalProtection
Agency (USEPA)considersthese wells to be ClassV StormWaterInjection Wells. There are now over 1,000 such wells within the urban area,
and new ones are continuingto be installed.The wells are typically20-25
cm (8-10 in) in diameterand are only cased to bedrock.They then extend
as open boreholes down into the limestone.Althoughthese wells rarely
intersectcaves, the great majoritydo intersectsolutionally-enlargedbedding plane partingsthat directthe runoff into the networkof cave streams
beneaththe city.Thesewells typicallydo not have the capacityto prevent
sinkhole flooding in sinkholeswith large catchmentareas althoughthey
do facilitatedrainageinto the karst aquifer and reduce the sinkholeflood
durationtime. Many do have the capacityto reduce or eliminatesinkhole
floodingin sinkholeswith small catchmentareas.

ConstructedDrainageWells
Increased storm water runoff due to urban developmentoften results
in induced regolith collapse sinkholes(cover collapse sinkholes).These
sinkholecollapsestend to occur during flood events in places where increasedstormwater sinksthroughthe regolithinto a verticalcrevicein the
underlying limestone.These bedrock crevices are places where regolith
water sinks down into the karst aquifer.The water table is typicallyabout
18 m (60 ft) above the top of bedrock.There is usually a regolith arch or
dome over the top of these bedrock crevices,and these tend to be stable
until land use changes increase the amount of water percolatingdownward above the arch, causingthe arch to collapse. If the arch collapsesall
the way to the surface,it results in a steep-sidedhole typically 3.7 m (12
ft) wide and 3.7 m (12 ft) deep. The high clay content of the regolith in
the BowlingGreen area often results in the verticalwalls observedin the
sinkholecollapses.In areas where depth to bedrockis shallow,numerous
small diameter collapsestend to occur.In areas where the depth to bedrock is deep, there tends to be fewer,but larger diametercollapses.In the
BowlingGreen area, even the largestcollapsesare rarely more than 10.7
m (35 ft) in diameter.Most of the collapsestend to occur along ditches

and in the bottoms of bowl-shapedsinkholeswhere water stands after
hard rains. Althoughthe regolith collapse sinkholesare numerous,they
rarely occurunder homes or buildingsin the BowlingGreen area. Sometimes the ones that occur along ditches do impact the adjacenthighway.
Since the great majorityof the collapsestend to occur near the bottoms
of bowl-shapedsinkholesand along ditches,they are often used to direct
stormwater into the karst aquifer.The collapseidentifiesan open vertical
crevicedown into the karst aquifer.These collapsesare, therefore,often
excavatedto bedrockto exposethe crevice,and a well is then constructed,
sometimesseveralmeters (feet) in diameter,to direct storm water runoff
into the verticalcrev.ice.

water table contours northeast of Barren River performedby Dr. James
Quinlanand Mr. Joe Ray (1981, revised 1989). This compilationof karst
groundwaterdata onto one map was preparedto assistthe City of Bowling
Green in meetingthe USEPAPhase II StormWaterManagement Plan requirementsand to assist BowlingGreen with emergencyresponseto any
future spills of hazardousliquids.A poster paper authoredby Brewerand
Crawford(2005),entitled,"GroundwaterBasin Delineationby Dye Tracing, WaterTableMapping,Cave Mapping,and GeophysicalTechniques:
BowlingGreen,Kentucky,USA", is presentedat this conference.

Case Study: Egypt Parking Lot

Cavesand OpenThroatSinkholes
SinceBowlingGreen is built entirelyupon a sinkholeplain, virtually
all storm water runoff sinks directly into the karst aquifer at thousands
of locations.At some of these locations,the city has directed additional
stormwater runoffinto cave entrancesand openthroat sinkholes.

StormWaterQuality
In the well-developedkarst of Kentucky,cave streamsare quite comparableto surface streams. Storm water runoff flows directly into caves
at swalletsand at numerousopen throat sinkholeson the sinkholeplain.
Therefore,the cave streams function as storm sewers just as surface
streams also function as storm sewers in non-karst areas. Cities over
100,000populationhave been required for several years by USEPAto
test, and if need be, to treat storm water runoff in an attemptto increase
the water quality of surface streams. Two years ago, USEPAextended
these regulationsto all towns within the U.S. with populationsof I 0,000
or more. Therefore,BowlingGreen, with a populationof approximately
60,000,is now required to meet USEPAPhase II Storm WaterManagement Plan regulations.The city has recently passed a tax increase and
hired five peoplejust to deal with stormwater quality.The USEPAis still
permittingthe direct injectionof storm water runoffinto the karst aquifer
beneaththe city,but like other towns with more than 10,000population,
BowlingGreenmust now test its water qualityand take steps to improve
the qualityof storm water runoff.The Center for Cave and Karst Studies
(CCKS)has assistedthe city and countywith sinkholefloodingproblems,
sinkholecollapsesand groundwaterqualityissuessinceit was foundedin
1978.The facultyand professionalstaff and studentsassociatedwith the
CCKSare now activelyinvolvedin assistingthe city to meet the USEPA
PhaseII StormWaterManagementPlan regulations.

GroundwaterFlow Map of BowlingGreen
A GIS map showingthe approximategroundwaterflow routes within
the karst aquifer in the vicinity of Bowling Green was prepared based
upon: 1) dye traces, 2) cave maps, 3) caves locatedby microgravityand
electricalresistivity,and 4) water table measurements.This map represents researchperformedby the faculty,professionalstaff and students
of the CCKSsince 1978. The numerousdye traces are shownas red lines
on the map. Watertable elevation contoursas estimatedfrom measurements taken at: 1) open borehole water wells, 2) storm water drainage
wells that extendbelow the water table, 3) cave streams,4) springs,and
5) surfacestreamsare shownas blue lines. The approximategroundwater
basin catchmentboundariesbased upon the dye traces and water table
elevationsare shown as dashed green lines. The map identifiesthe approximategroundwaterflow routes to springs for the following major
groundwaterbasin catchmentareas: 1) Lost River, 2) Graham Springs,
3) HobsonGrove Springs,4) Double Springs,5) Mt. Ayr Blue Hole and
BluffSprings,and 6) HarrisSpring. Includedon the map are dye trace and

One serious sinkholefloodingproblem occurredin the vicinity of the
EgyptParkingLot at WesternKentuckyUniversity.After heavy rains, the
sinkholefloodingcoverednot only the EgyptParkingLot but also a major
highway.This sinkholehas floodedrepeatedlyover the past 50 years, and
during the last large flood, over eighty cars were inundated.Two storm
water drainagewells had been drilledin the past in an attemptto alleviate
the flooding.The wellsdid not help, and they actuallyresultedin increased
contaminationof the karst aquifer by receiving the first flush of storm
water during every storm event. The CCKS investigatedthe problem for
the University,the city of BowlingGreen, and the KentuckyDepartment
of Transportation.Dye tracer tests and water table mappingindicatedthat
the large Lost River Cave was located near the vicinity of the flooding
problem. Microgravity and electrical resistivity traverses were made
perpendicularto the hypothesizedroute of Lost River Cave (Crawford,
Fryer and Calkins,2000). Exploratoryboringswere made into prominent
low-gravity,high-resistivity anomalies. These borings intersected the
large Lost River Cave.With the cave locationestablishedat one location,
othertraverseswere performedin a "leapfrog"fashionto map the location
of the cave as it extendedunder the Egypt ParkingLot (Crawford,Lewis
and Webster,1999).A boring into a low-gravity,high resistivityanomaly
under the Egypt Lot intersectionthe Lost River Cave streamat a depth of
12 m (40 ft) (Figure 1). A downholecamera was used to investigatethe
cave, and dye traces were used to confirm that the cave stream was, in
fact, the largeLost River.The floodingproblemwas mitigatedby drilling
four, 1.22m (4 ft) diameterwells directlyinto the cave stream.Contamination by first flushwater was mitigatedby pluggingexjstingdrainagewells
and the installationof four VortechsRstormwater treatmentunits (Figure
2). Theseunits separateoil and greaseand suspendedsedimentbeforethe
storm water flows into the cave stream.This projectwas the first attempt
to remove contaminantsfrom urban storm water runoff previous to its
flowing into the karst aquifer beneath the city. Similar systems are now
being built at variouslocationsthroughoutBowlingGreen.
The four VortechsRstorm water treatmentsystems installedat Egypt
Parking Lot are the largest built by the VortechnicsCompany and are
highly efficient in the treatment of storm water (Vortechnics,2004).
Each of these units is designedto remove oil and grease and suspended
sedimentsfor about 2.84 m3/s (100.5 cfs). These units not only treat the
first flushbut also the entire flow of stormwaterpreviousto its being dischargedinto the Lost River.The treatmentsystemis designedto work at
three levelsof storm intensity(low,medium,and high) usingthree unique
chambers(grit chamber,floatablebaffle wall, and low/highflow control)
that are each designedfor a specificfunction.The grit chamberseparates
the floatingand sinkingpollutantsthat first enter the system by a gentle
swirlingmotion.The gravitationalseparationallows the settleablesolids
to conicallypile on the chamberfloor.Overtime, as stormintensitiesvary,
the grit chamber increases the swirling action appropriatelyto maintain
a high removal rate of sediments.The floatablebaffle wall stops floating pollutants, such as, debris and hydrocarbonsfrom flowing through
the systemwhile allowingthe debris-freewater to flow beneath the wall
and into the final chamber.The final chamber's low/high function is to
controlthe dischargerate at varying storm intensities.During low inten-
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Figure 1. Lost River Cave located below Egypt Parking Lot by drilling a well into a low-gravity, high-resistivity
anomaly.
Figure 1. Lost River Cave located below Egypt ParkingLot by drilling a well into a low-gravity,high-resistivityanomaly.

Figure 2. Aerial view of 4 Vortechs,units being installedto treat storm water runoff beforeit is dischargeinto the Lost River throughfour 1.22 m
(4i) diameter wells. Photographycourtesyof Vortechnics,Inc.

sity storms, the low flow control will manage the discharge rate, while
at medium intensity storms, the high flow control will begin to operate.
Finally, a high intensity storm completelyinundates the low flow control,
forcing the high flow control to operate at full capacity. These unique
chambersrequire periodic maintenanceand inspectionsto guarantee their
efficiency.In order to provide easier access for maintenance,Vortechnics
has designed these chambers to be placed below a manhole cover. A
vacuum truck is used to periodically remove the oil and grease and sediments from the units.

Case Study: Kentucky Trimodal Transpark
The Kentucky Trimodal Transpark is a new industrial park being built
in Bowling Green above the Graham Springs Groundwater Basin. The
CCKS under a grant to Western Kentucky University from the Inter-Mo-dal Transp01iationAuthority, performed the hydrogeologic investigation
of the site (Crawford, 2003). Crawford recommended in the finai report
that extraordinarysteps be taken to prevent sinkhole flooding and regolith
collapse sinkholes and to protect the water quality of the Graham Springs
karst aquifer. A storm water management system was proposed that would
treat all storm water runoff from the roads, parking lots and buildings at
the site while also providing emergency containment in the event of an
accidental spill or leak of hazardousliquids. The recommendedsystem included curbed streets and arking lots with storm sewers that would direct

all storm water runoff into a treatment system that would separate oil and
grease and settleable solids. The treated storm water runoff would then
flow into a surface impoundment capable of holding the entire volume of
runoff from a three-hour, l 00-year storm. It was recommended that a synthetic iiner be placed under the surface impoundmentto prevent possible
regolith collapse sinkholes. The surface impoundment would also serve
to allow additional suspended sediments to settle out, thus providing secondary treatment for the storm water runoff since most contaminants are
attached to suspended solids. Crawford also recommended that the water
from the surface impoundment be spray irrigated either onto the green
spaces required for the industrial park and/or adjacent farmland. This
would allow the water to infiltrate and slowly percolate down through
the soil into the karst aquifer and thereby be treated by soil treatment.
Soil treatment is the method by which surface water is naturally cleaned
as it percolates down to the water table throughout the world. The storm
water treatment system would prevent direct recharge into the karst aquifer through sinkholes, and storm water would be treated by a three-phase
system to remove contaminants before it percolated down into the karst
aquifer. This system was designed by Mayes, Sudderth and Etheredge,
Inc. and the proposed storm water treatment system was included in the
binding elements for all imperviousareas at the Transpark location (Figure
3).This system far exceeds what is required by government regulations.
Hopefully, it will set an example for rigorous protection of groundwater
quality for developmentupon both karst and porous media aquifers.
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Figure 3. Requiredstorm water runojf .~ystemfor Transpark.Designed to: I) provide tertimy treatment o_fstorm water runoff, 2) contain spills of hazardouschemicals, 3) prevent
sinkholeflooding, and 4) prevent storm water inducedregolith collapse sinkholes. Design by: Mayes,Sudderth, and Etheredge.Inc.
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Abstract
Thermal differences between cave entrances and the surrounding
landscape have long been known. Cavers traditionally ridge walked in
cave-likelytemperateregions in cold mid-winterwith a falling barometer
in order to visually detect 'fog-plumes' of escaping subterraneanair from
crevices in order to locate caves. We are experimentingwith a high-technology solution to this cave detection method by applying infrared thermography,a useful tool in fire detection,human body location and other
building examination remote sensing to the surface of the earth. Early
trials during the spring of 2005 with a Therma CAM™B20 HSY infrared
(IR) camera, even under foliage-filledand warm atmosphericconditions,
produced promising results in initial trials in New Mexico, Missouri and
West Virginia. Further research is underway at Fisher Cave, Franklin
County,Missouri.
This research began by documenting temperaturesof cave openings
and surrounding substrates. Atmospheric, ambient conditions (temperature, relative humidity, specific humidity and dew point) were recorded
inside the cave, at the entrance and at intervalsup to 183 meters. Normal
images were contrasted with thermogramsthat showed full temperature
gradients of the openings. At 118 meters, the opening could no longer
be seen with the naked eye. The thermogramsshowed distinct images of
cave openings. Trials continued to 388 meters. In excess of 300 meters,
thermograms showed the distinct cave opening of Fisher Cave. At 388
meters, the thermograms showed signaturesthat could be that of a cave
entrance. The initial results indicate that individual cave entrances have
separate and unique temperature gradients. Thus, individual cave thermograms are a "fingerprint" or signature of that cave. Thermograms can
be used to isolate and identify caves entrances from surroundingterrain.
Once standardizedprocedures are established,thermogramsmay become
an importanttool for cave location and exploration.

Introduction
Thermographyis a type of infrared imaging.Thermographiccameras
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detect radiationin the infrared range of the electromagneticspectrumand
produce imagesof that radiation. Since infraredradiationis emittedby all
objects at ambient temperature,thermographymakes it possible to "see"
ones environment with or without visible illumination.The amount of
radiation emitted by an object increaseswith temperature.Thermography
allows visualizationof variations in temperature.With a thermographic
camerawarm objects stand out well against cooler backgrounds.
Thcrmographictechnologyhas advancedconsiderablyin the last few
years. Current uses include building-energyaudits, building diagnosis,
medical applications,fire detection, military night vision, computerheat
scans, industry,surveillanceand other utilitarianuses where heat production and dissipation are a factor. We hypothesizethis technologycan be
used under the correct conditionsto locate potentialcaves by taking ther.:.
mograms of land masses such as hillsides and valleys while looking for
heat signature changes in the images which would reveal cave openings,
swallets,seeps and other karst features.

3
Overviewof TheoreticThermography.
There are three methods by which heat flows from one object to
another-radiation,convection and conduction.IR viewers are concerned
with radiation effects, but the others cannot be neglected. In radiation,
electromagneticenergy is actually emitted by an object or gas.2
Heat measurementdevices are either contact or non-contactdevices.
InfraredImagers observe and measure heat withoutbeing in contact with
the source and rely largely on radiation.The infrared camera used in this
experimentgeneratesa digital false-colorimage of the view being examined using IR sensors in the place of normal visual-rangedetectors.Thermography makes use of the infrared spectral band. At short-wavelength
end the boundary lies at the limit of visual perception,in the deep red. At
the long-wavelengthend it mergeswith the microwaveradio wavelengths.
The unit relationshipbetween the differentwavelengthmeasurementsis:
10 000 A = 1 000 nm = 1 µ= 1 µm.
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T is the absolute temperature (K) of a blackbody and A is the wavelength
inµm .

The Infrared Spectrum

Every animate or inanimate body that exists emits infrared energy
from its surface. This energy is emitted in the form of electromagnetic
waves that travel with the velocity of light through a vacuum, air, or any
other conductivemedium. Whenever waves fall on another body, which
is not transparentto the eye, they are observed and their energy is reconverted into heat. The differencebetween a cold or hot body is the level at
which it both emits and absorbs energy.If the body absorbs more energy
than it radiates, it can be consideredcold. If the body tends to emit more
energy than it absorbs, it is consideredhot. The state of being hot or cold
is a dynamic state. If a body is allowed to equilibrate with its surroundings, the emissionand absorptionwill become equal and the body will be
neither hot nor cold.

2.

Stephan BoltzmannLaw: The hotter an object becomes the
more infrared energy it emits.
(Eq. 2)

where the total radiant emittance is integrated from 'A= 0 to 'A=oo.
3.

Wien's Displacement Law: The wavelength at which the
maximum amount of energy is emitted becomes shorter as the
temperatureincreases.

2898

/~max= --

MeasurementPrinciples
All materials above absolute zero emit infrared energy. Infrared radiation is part of the electromagnetic spectrum and occupies frequencies
between visible light and radio waves. The infrared part of the spectrum
spans wavelengths from 0.7 micrometersto 1000micrometers(microns).
Withinthis wave band, only frequenciesof0.7 microns to 20 microns are
used for practical, everydaytemperaturemeasurement.
ThoughIR radiation is not visible to the human eye, it is helpful to imagine it as being visible when dealingwith the principles of measurement
and when considering applications.In many respects, IR and visible light
are similar.IR energy travels in straight lines from the source and can be
reflectedand absorbedby material surfacesin its path. In the case of most
solid objectsthat are opaqueto the human eye, part of the IR energy striking the object's surface will be absorbedand part will be reflected. Of the
energy absorbed by the object, a portion will be re-emitted and part will
be reflectedinternally.This also appliesto materialsthat are transparentto
the eye, such as glass, gases and thin, clear plastics, but some of their IR
energy will also pass through the object. These phenomena contributeto
what is referred to as the emissivityofthe object or material.
Materials that do not reflect or transmit any IR energy are know as
"blackbodies" and are not known to exist naturally. However, for the
purpose of theoretical calculation, a true blackbody is given a value of
1.0. The closest approximationto a hlackbody emissivity of 1.0, which
can be achievedin real life is an IR opaque, spherical cavity with a small
tubular entry.The inner surface of such a sphere will have an emissivity
of0.998.
Differentmaterials and gases have different emissivities, and emit IR
at differentintensitiesfor a given temperature.
TheoreticalBasis for IRTemperatureMeasurement
Thermography(infrared thermal scans) uses specially designed infrared video or still camerasto make images (called thermograms) that show
surfaceheat variations.
The formulasupon which infraredtemperaturemeasurementis based
are old, establishedand well proven.Theoreticphysical laws invoked by
thermographyinclude:
1.

Planck'sEquation:Describes the relationship between spectral emissivity,temperatureand radiant energy.
10_6
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(Eq. 1)

where: W;..b
is the blackbody spectral radiant emittance at wavelength
A,c is the speed oflight, his Planck's constant,k is Boltzmann's constant,

4.

T

]
~,m

(Eq. 3)

Kirchoff'sLaw: When an object is at thermal equilibrium,the
amount of absorptionwill equal the amount of emission.

<FE
(Eq. 4)
The theoretic functioning of the thermographic camera is best explained by the followingdiagram2 :

£refl .:::

1

m
Figure1. Schematicshowinga generic thermographic imagingsituation.1: Surroundings; 2: Object;3: Atmosphere;4: Camera.

Assume that received radiation power W from a blackbody source of
temperatureTsourrce
on short distance
Generates a camera output signal U
that is proportional to the
power output (power linear camera). We ~;~\hen write Equation 5:
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Where the operator has to supply values for object emittance E, relathe effective temperatureof the
tive humidity,Ta,m'object distance (Dob),
object surroundings, or the reflected ambient temperature Trefland the
temperatureof the atmosphereTaim
·2

Speleologyand Thermography
The natural meteorological conditions of temperate latitude caves
make infrared thermographic investigationpossible. Differences in temperature and humiditymake cave entrances discrete from the surface, and
visible to thermography. As the inside of the cave maintains a constant
temperature and the outside ambient temperaturefluctuateswith the seasons the cave entrance temperatures are normally different then outside
conditions. It is this premise that directs this research. Moore and Sullivan
.put this most succinctly:
Jc1iillnternnfiunol Cunuressof Soefeutugy
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"The air in most caves is nearly saturatedwith water vapor - in other
words, the relative humidity is close to 100 percent. This is so because
seepingwater moistens the ceilings, wall, and floor and that the air must
pass by as it moves slowly through the cave. The constant temperature
of the inner part of the cave permits this high humidityto be maintained
indefinitely.
Near the entrances to caves, however the humidity may be lower,
partly because the outside humidity is usually lower, and partly because
the cave temperaturediffers from the outsidetemperature.
In the summer,warm air enteringa cool cave soon becomes saturated
without absorbing water from the cave walls. In the winter the air becomes warmer as it enters the cave, and for a short distance its relative
humidityfalls."4

Researchassumptions:
1.
Cave entrance substrate temperatures are normally different
from other outside substrate temperatures. The air blowing
from a cave or into a cave is at a different temperature and
humidity level than the outside ambient temperatureand humidity.
2.
Cave humidity alters moisture on cave entrance substrates
comparedto other surface substrates.
3.
An infrared camera measuresand images the emitted infrared
radiationfrom an object. Sinceradiationis a functionof object
surface temperature it is possible for the camera to calculate
and displaythis temperature.
4.
Cave entrances can have their surface temperaturesdisplayed
by thennoimaginginfraredcamera.

TrialLocation
Fisher Cave is a lantern-touredshow cave located in Meramec State
Park, FranklinCounty,Missouri,USA. The cave entranceis approximately 3 m high by 11m wide, gated, and easilyaccessible.This wide mouthed
cave entranceallowsample atmosphericexchange.The cave entranceis at
a slightlyobliqueangle to its containingbluff, makingit 'vanish' visually
within a short distance, despite proximityto a parking lot. These factors
selectedit as our experimentalsite. One set of thermogram/normalphotos
is includedfrom the mouth of CarlsbadCavernsfor comparison.

Materials
The camera used for this research is the Therma CAWMB20 HSV,
which is the most sophisticated of the infrared-thermographicimage
cameras made by the FLIR Company.A steady tripod was necessary to
get accuratesignatures.

NikonDlX Cameraand lenses.
DelmhorstHT 3000 A Thermo Hygrometer& DicksonTH 550 Thermo Hygrometerto measure temperature,humidityand dew point at cave
entrancesand distancesfrom the entrance.
Data Log Recorders (HOBO brand: timed temp, dew point, reiative
and specific humidity at prescribed intervals and distances from the entrance.)
Fluke 52 II Thermometerand Thermocouplerto measuretemperature
readings of the substrates at cave entrances and stream water temperatures.
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Methods
Radiationmeasured by the IR camera not only depends on the temperature of the object but is also a functionof emissivity.Radiationalso
originatesfrom the surroundingsand is reflectedby the object.Radiation
from the object and the reflected radiationwill also be altered by atmospheric adsorption.We consultedC. WarrenCampbellon our methods.1
To measure temperature accurately, one must compensate for the
effects of different radiation sources. This is done electronicallyand
automaticallyby camera.The followingparametersmust be suppliedfor
the camera:
• The emissivityof the object
• The reflectedtemperature
• The distancebetweenthe object and the camera
• The relativehumidity
These parameterswere establishedfor the IR camera with the use of
handheld thermo hygrometersat the cave entrances. Data loggers were
then set up to ensure accurate monitoringduring the thermography,and
to provide data for the FLIR camera manufacturer,which is in process
of establishing standard emissivity tables for limestone based on this
research.

Results
Measurementsat the entrancesof known caves for temperature, relative humidity and dew point were taken at different distances from the
entrancefor the caves and locations.The data were used to calibratethe
B20 HSV.A tripod was required for steady imagesas the B20 HSV does
not have a fast "shutter speed."
On May 11, 2005 with a cloudy sky and recent light rain, Fisher Cave
had a entrance temperatureof 16.4 C (61.6 F) with Relative Humidity
(RH) of 66.8%,Dew Point (DP) 10 C (50.2 F) with a substrateat entrance
temperatureof 19.2 C(66.5F).Ambientconditionsat 15.2m (50 ft.) from
the entrance-were15. 6C (60.1 F), RH of 62.4% DP C (46.2 F). At 182.9
meters from the entrance (600 ft.): Temperature26.4 C (79.5 F) RH 20
DP (68 F)
At 118 meters, the opening could no longer be seen with the naked
eye. The thermogramsshowed distinct images of cave openings.Trials
continuedto 388 meters. In excess of 300 meters, thermogramsshowed
the distinctcave openingof Fisher Cave.At 388 meters,the thermograms
showedsignaturesthat could be that of a cave entrance
Thus, individual cave thennograms are a "fingerprint" or signature
of that cave. Thennogramscan be used to isolate and identify caves entrances from surroundingterrain. We found taking the thennogramswas
easier if the remote controlwas removedfrom the cameraand used to adjust the settingand take the shots, as it helpedreducedcamerashake.The
resulting thermogramsand correspondingvisual images are reproduced
in AppendixI.
We found we will need to compensatefor the followingconditionsin
future trials: a) Shootingthermogramsthrough tree foliage will pick up
reflectivesignaturesoff the leaves. b) Shadowson hills do not show the
same temp gradient as actual cave openings.c) Images without a tripod
are susceptibleto camerashake thereby alteringthe imageresult.

Analysisof the Results
We believe thermography shows great promise as a cave entrance
location method. Thermograms will expedite field work in locating
cave sites, especiallyin temperateclimates,where the mean annual temperature (and thereforethe temperatureof the cave air) is stablebut local
surfaceatmosphericconditionsreflectwide seasonalvariation.The ability
of a thermogramto penetratevegetativecover (once we learn to norm for

reflective signatures) may tum ridge walking into a year round activity,
not one confinedto late fall through early spring. Thermographicimaging
may be useful in recording cave entrance meteorological data as it relates
to monitoring trogloxene and troglophile species.

Conclusion
Thermographycan be applied when seeking unknown caves by photographing larger land mass areas such as hillsides and aerial perspectives.
This paper documents fundamental field research done to demonstrate
this technology is a viable tool to assist scientists in finding caves and
other karst features.As this technologyand its field use improves, so will
its efficiency. As an ongoingproject our fieldwork is establishingbaseline
standardsfor professional use.
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Appendix I - Sample photo/thermogrnm pairs showing cave detection abilities of the technique,

CarlsbadCaverns,New Mexico
+/-75ft +/-22.9m

Carlsbad Caverns,New Mexico
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Abstract
In November 2004, to study the hypogean climatic conditions a
monitoringstation is installedat the LO LC 1650 ice cave. The ice cave
is locate at Moncodeno, Grigna Settentrionale (Lecco). The climatic
study of ice caves is one aspect of a wider multidisciplinaryproject. The
climatic studies are supportedby glaciologicalstudies, aimed to understand the factors controllingthe conservation,ablation of ice deposits in
caves. The monitoringsystem is composedof a meteorologicalstationto
record epigean data and two hypogean stations.The meteorologicalstation collectssolar radiation,air temperature,humidity,wind directionand
velocity. The two hypogean stations collect air temperatureand humidity
in many points of the cave, rock temperatureat different depths and ice
temperature.Hypogeanair direction and velocity are measuredby an ultrasonicanemometer.·Somepreliminarydata after the first short period of
measurementare presentedhere.

Introduction
Studiesof ice caves is attractingmore researchersin the last few years
(e.g., Racovita& Onac,2000; Perroux , 2001;Borreguero& Pahud, 2001;
Turri et al., 2003; Piasecki et al., 2004; Strug et al., 2004; Luetscher &
Jeannin, 2004; Borsato et al., 2004; Mavlyudov & Kadebskaya,2004;
Szczucinski& Rachlewicz,2004). Since 1999 studies of glaciologyand
climatologyare conductedin some ice caves ofMoncodeno (Grigna Settentrionale,NorthernItaly).A preliminaryand small data logger network
was installedin 2000 both in the hypogeanand the epogeanenvironments
(Turri et al., 2004). The earlier temperaturedata collected were so interesting that successivemonitoringsystemsproject were setup to measure
epigeanmeteorologicalparametersand varioushypogeanparameters.
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Geographicbackground
The Moncodeno site is nearly rectangular amphitheatreoccupying
an area of less than 2 km2 at the northern flank of mount Grigna. This
karst forminghigh mountainzone has developeda high density of caves
that appear on the surfaceas depressions(dolinas)and shafts. Due to the
high altitude and the high quantityof snow precipitation,duringthe cold
seasons thick deposits of ice are preserved for long time in some of the
caves.The studiedcave for this task is LO LC 1650"Abisso sul margine
dell'Alto Bregai", whereits entranceis locatedat 2030 m, forminga shaft
of 30 m in diameter (Fig.IA). The shaft is connectedwith an ice deposit
that is recharged directly by meteoric snow. The cave meanders downwards (Fig. lB) leading to a wide and 50 metres deep shaft that is also
cappedby ice, which is the focal point of this study (Fig. 1C). Therefore,
this ice depositis not directlyconnectedwith the meteoricice, but should
have descended following a tunnel that was formed by the circulating
hypogeanair and the tunnel terminatesin a 25 metres deep shaft located
at a lower level (Fig.ID). The later shaft is boundedby an ice and detritic
deposits(Fig. IE).

Monitoringsystem
There are clear relationsbetweenepigeanand hypogeantemperatures.
In each cave the significantvariations are related to seasonalvariations,
depending on the snow cover of the entrances. Moreover,the internal
parts of a cave could show constantor seasonalvariationsirrespectiveof
other hypogean environmentalconditionswhere communicationis controlled by the morphologicaldevelopmentof the cave and dynamicsof
the ice and snow deposits.In additionto the effectsof the particularconditions of a cave, temperaturedata indicatethat the circulatingair, which
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is the principalmedia of heat exchangebetweenthe internaland external
parts,is variablyinfluencedby the highlycomplexstructureof the karstic
system.In here,we proposea simpleschematicmodelto showthe internal
- externalclimaticrelationby understandingtheir workingsystems.

Consideringthe complexityof the study,the uniqueway to resolve the
set of unknownvariablesis to installvarioussensorsin differentstations
all along the internalmorphologyof the hypogeancave. This will allow
to collectnecessarydata to understandand establishthe hypogeanmicroclimaticconditions.
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Abbreviation

Parameter

VD

Wind direction

vv

Wind speed

RG

Global radiation G

TT

Air temperature

TH

Air humidity

TC

Air, rock, ice
temperature

us

Hypogean air
direction and
speed

Instrument

Data ran~e

Accuracr

Resolution

Anemometer
RM Young
05103 Wind
Monitor
Anemometer
RM Young
05103 Wind
Monitor
Starpyranometer
Schenk 8101
Rotronic
Hygroclip S3
Rotronic

0 ... 360°
mechanical,
355° electrical
(5° open)

± 30

-

0 ... 134 mph
(0 ... 60 m s-1)

± 0.6 mph
(± 0.3 m s-1)

-

TTygroclipS3

0 ... 1500

wm-2

thermocouple
probe
Metek
ultrasonic wind
sensor US A- I

<1

At 23''.JC
± 0.2°c

-40°C . .. +60°C

wm-2
-

At 23°C

0 ... 100 %RH

Campbell TC

JOST

-

-

± 1.5 %RH

-73°C ... 50°C

-73°C ± 0.365°C
20°c ± 0.1°c
50°C ± 0.25°C

-

0 .. .45 mis

-

0.01 mis

Fig.2 - Tablethat showssymbolsutilizedto identifythe monitoringstationswith some o_ftheirtechnicalcharacteristics.
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To compare the hypogean with the epogean climatic conditions, a
meteorologicalstations is installednear the entranceof LO LC 1650,at
an altitudeof 2030 m.
Installationof themeteorologicalstationhaspennittedto measure;
the air temperatureand humiditywith the RotronicHygroclip
S3 termohygrometer,
global solar radiationwith a Schenk8101globalradiometer,
wind direction and velocity with an RM anemometer. Measured data are collectedby a data loggerCampbellCRl0X 2M.
The monitoringsystemsensorsin the internalpart of the cave are systematicallydistributedto establisha networkso that a completedata could
be collectedfromthe surfaceto the depth of 121m. The acquireddata are
registeredby two data loggers CampbellCRl 0 2M, locatedat the meanderingtunnel,-31 m. and the tunneldepositat -99 m (Fig.I). Air temperature is measuredat 7 positionswith 4 CampbellTC 1OSTthermocouples
and 3 RotronicHygroclip S3 thermohygrometresthat measuresalso air
humidity. Rocktemperatureis measuredby 2 CampbellTC 1OSTthermocouplesinsertedin to the rock at a depthof 10 cm and 40 cm. Temperature
of the ice depositis measuredwith one CampbellTC 1OSTthermocouple
that is fixed at the surfaceof the deposit.Wind directionand velocityare
measuredusing the MetekUSA-1ultrasonicanemometer.
A generalmap of the LO LC 1650cave is shownon Figure 1, with the
locationsof the installedinstruments, both in vertical sectionand planar
view.The main aim of the distributionof these instrumentsis to measure
the microclimaticconditionsat various parts of the cave and to identify
their respective climatic variation with the external climatic changes.
Sensors network around the ice deposit is quite dense, hence climatic
conditionsthat preserve the ice deposit could be better monitored.The
thermocoupleinstalledin the rock measuresthe thermalgradientsof the

rocks near the ice deposit. This permits to evaluate quantitativelythe
eventsthat are manifestedand to identifythe major agentsthat affectthe
ice depositThe principalrole of the thermocouplethat is installedon the
<mrface of the ir.P.rlP.po'<it i" to r,nntrolthe pPriorl'< nf ~hbtinn , cnn'<enrntinn
and accumulation
of the ice deposit.Abbreviatedwords and letters representingthe installedmeasurementstationsare listedtogetherwith someof their technical characteristicsin the table of Figure2.

Initial data collectedduringthe first cold season
In this preliminaryphase, we limit our studyto the analysisof the air
temperature, air humidity,rock temperatureand surfaceof the ice deposit
temperature. Diagramsin Figures3a through3f showthe air temperature
variation registered at various hypogean stations (TC_7, TC_6, TC_5,
TT_2, TT_l e TC_l) in comparisonto the meteorologicalstation(TT4).
Plotsof the two curvesin comparisonhave differentscalesto showclearly
the hypogeantrend. Scaleson the right side of the graphcorrespondto the
hypogeanand on the left side to the epigeantemperatures.
It can be noted that graphsof3a and 3b have the samescalethat is utilized in the epigeantemperatureplot. In fact, at TC_7 and TC_6 stations,
that are located at 15.75m and 33.75 m down from the entrance,were
significantlyaffectedby the epigean temperature,as it can be observed
from the intensityand the time overlap. Hypogeantemperaturevariations
shouldbe attentivelyobservedduring the end of a cold seasonwhen the
epigeantemperaturesstart to rise. The mild increaseof the hypogeantemperature shouldbe related to the water of the meltingice that enter in to
the cave, in fact the tendencyis to equilibrateat about 0°C.
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Fig.4 - Air temperatures and humidity trendsin verticalprofiles. Each line represents
average temperature,monthlymean humidityvalue with increase of depth of various
stations.

Station TC_5 is located at a depth of 53.75 m, within the 50 m deep
shaft after the meandering tunnel shown in Figure 1. Trend of the temperature shows these environmentalvariations and hence the reference
scale is also changed (.Fig.3c). .Ep1gean"cold" temperaturescould be still
sensed, althoughthere are some delay.The slightly increasingtrend of the
hypogean temperatureat the end of the cold season is appreciable.
Temperaturevariations registered at the station of TT_2, located at
a depth of 92 m near the ice deposit, are shown in Figure 3. "Cold" epigean events can be still observed although the effects are more delayed.
Temperatureincreaseduring the cold season are less marked as compared
to that of TC_5 station, this is due the presence a nearby ice deposit. On
Figures 3e and 3f, plots of TT_1 and TC_ 1 are shown, that are located
under the ice deposit at a depth of 102m and 121m respectively.On these
plots it can be only effectsof only the important"cold" epigeaneventscan
be observed, and delays of some days are again appreciatedin this case.
The first thermal profiles are shown in Figure 4, that were measuredduring the cold season. Plots represent mean monthly temperaturein respect
to the depth of the cave. The first points of every plot at the depth of 6 m.
belong to the mean temperatures of epigean station. Each station shows
different thermal characteristicswith depth and variable environmental
conditions. In fact along the meandering tunnel, as shown on Figure 3,
effects of the epigeantemperaturesare reflectedboth in their intensityand
temporal overlap.The shaft of 50 m depth reacts differentlyto the epigean
events, that is, intensity decrease and major delay of "cold" impulses.At
the base of the shaft, the ice deposit has created a new environmentthat
is conditionedby the ice itself. Hence below the level of the ice deposit,
the monthly mean data show a zone with a different trend. Profile of the
month of March is particularlyinteresting.The mean epigeantemperature
shows a moderate increaseindicatingthe beginning of the end of the cold
season. Where as the mean monthly temperatureat the station ofTC_l at
a depth of 121 m, shows the lowest mean temperatureof the season.
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Diagrams of Figures 3g, 3h, and 3i show the relative humidity trend
registeredat the stationsofTH_3, TH_2 and TH_1 at the depths of 34 m,
92 m, and 102 m, respectively.All the plots are made in comparisonto
the meteorologicalstation (TH_4). Evaluating the 3 diagrams, it can be
noted that, like during the cold season, the relative hypogeanhumidityis
also affected by the epigean humidity.In fact, during the end of the cold
season values increasedue to the percolatingwater into the cave melting
from the surface ice. The low relative humidity value registered at the
stations of TH_J and TH_2 as comparedto that of TH_3, are indicators
of sublimationconditionthat take place near the ice deposit by either the
direct contact of the ice itself or the cave wall near the ice deposit.
The above situation could be better observed in Figure 4, where
diagrams show the vertical profile trends of the air humidity.Each plot
representsthe mean monthly air humidityin relation to the depth of various stations.
In Figure 31rock temperaturesat depths of 10 and 40 cm are plotted
againstthe epigeantemperaturevariations.As it can be noted from the diagram,duringthe "cold" eventsthe rock is affectedby the air temperatureat
least in the first 40 cm. Studiesare on progressto evaluatethe ratesof delay,
consideringthe abovementionedstationsand the neareststationTT_2.
The variation diagram of Figure 3m shows the temperature fluctuations on the surface of the ice deposit. This trend is comparedto the epigean temperaturevariations.This station is particularly interestingsince
it may indicatethe periods of ablation of the ice deposit. We have limited
data of the cold season,but someindicationsare obtained.The deposithas
suffered from many "cold" events with delayed manifestations(typical
of its environment).A mild increase towards the end of the cold season,
different from the other heating trends registeredduring the cold season,
may indicate a prngrnssivemelting of the surface ice and percolationin
to the ice cave deposit. The short interruptionsof this trend may create
favourableconditionfor the formationof new ice.
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THE PROPAGATION OF THE SEASONALHEAT WAVEINTO CRYSTALAND FANTASYCAVES (Bermuda)
ArrigoA. Cigna,SSI, Fraz. Tuffo
1-14023,COCCONATO(Asti), Italy
Abstract
Crystal and Fantasy caves were monitored since some years both for
air and water temperature.Such temperaturesvary along the year due to
the influenceof the seasonalchanges outside. Here the results of a study
on the propagationof the heat wave from the surface sea water to the
pools of water insidethe caves are reported.
Keywords: Bermuda,show caves, environment,heat wave

Introduction
Someboys, who found a hole in the ground, discoveredCrystal Cave
in March 1905.A couple of year later the owner of the land visited the
cave and decidedto developit. On January 8th,1908the cave was opened
to the publicwho could walk on a pontoonbridge. Four years later, a tunnel was excavatedin order to have an easier accessto the cave.
In 1907anothercave was discoveredin the vicinityof Crystalcave and
was openedto the public in 1912only intennittently,as Wonderlandcave
until 1931. The cave was reopened on June 3ot11,
2001 as Fantasy cave
after its redevelopmentinvolvingthe replacementof the lightingplant and
the improvementof the original staircaseand trails.
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thermometershave a scale divided in degree Fahrenheitwhere the values
may be estimatedwith an unce1iaintyof about 0.5°C, the long series of
data allowed the achievementof some interestingresults.
Bermuda Weather Service kindly supplied air and surface seawater
temperatures.According to the actual data, the information was transformed from the original °F into °C. A sinusoidalbest fit was calculated
for each series of values with the FitSinProgramme(Giorcelli,1998).The
genericequationof a sinusoidbeing:
y=A+B*sin(2n(x+<p
)/T)
where y is the temperature(0 C), A is the average temperature,B is a
coefficientequivalent to one half the amplitude of the sinusoid, x is the
time (days), <pisthe phase delay with respect to x = 0 (1st January 1998)
and Tis the period(= 365 days).
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Fig. 2 - Watertemperatures(°C) measuredin Crystal Cave vz. daysform Jan. 1st, 1998.
A sinusoidalbestfit is reported.
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Fig. I - Map of Bermudashowing the location (z) of the Crystaland Fantasy Caves.

TemperatureMeasurements
Air and water temperatures were measured weekly, in Crystal cave
since October 1998 and in Fantasy cave since November 2001. Notwithstandingthe large error affecting each measurement because the
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Fig. 3 - Air temperatures(°C) measured in Crystal Cave vz. daysform Jan. 1st, 1998.A
sinusoidal bestfit is reported

Obviously the temperaturewave, originated outside by the seasonal
variation, propagatesinto the cave through differentmechanisms(water,
air) with a delay and attenuationdependingon the mechanisms involved
for each station. In Fig. 1 and 2 the diagrams of water and air in Crystal
cave are reported.

Table 1 - Delays of the heat wave betweenoutside and the caves
Station

Date of Max
Date of Max
(days from 1/1/1998) (day of the year)

Delay

Outside,surface seawater

225

August 13th

Outside,air

224

August 12th

Crystal Cave, water

268

August 13th

43

Crystal Cave, air

244

September1st

20

Fantasy Cave, water

265

September22nd

40

Fantasy Cave, air

230

August 18th

5

In Table 1 the delays of the heat wave between outside and the caves
are reported.The date of the "summer"peak and the delay with respectto
the outsidepeak are given both as days from January 1't, 1998and as days
of the year. A first examinationof these data shows that the temperatures
of the surface seawater and air outside vary synchronously.Water temperaturesin both caves varies with a delay of about 40 days, i.e. this is the
times requiredby the heat wave to propagatefrom the outsidesea into the
caves through the anchialineenvironment.
For the air temperature,it takes 20 days of delay with respect to outside to have the summermaximumin Crystal Cave while only 5 days are
found for Fantasy Cave. This means that air temperatureinside the caves
depends mainly on the air exchangesalong the access to the caves. The
air circulation in Crystal Cave is dominatedby a two entrances system,
consisting in the long tunnel descendinginto the cave and the original
entrance.In fact an air cun-entis evidentin the region immediatelybelow
the natural entrance, while the rest of the cave, occupiedby a tidal lake
remainsrelativelyisolated.For FantasyCave, on the other hand, the delay
is shorter on accountof a minor thicknessof the rock layer abovethe cave
and an immediateconnectionwith outside.

Conclusion
Notwithstandingthe very poor quality of the thennometers used for
the measurementsinto the caves, and thereforea relatively great uncertainty of each measurement,it was possibleto calculatea sinusoidalbest
fit, which allowed the estimationof the delay of the propagationof the
heat wave. This delay, which was practicallythe same for both caves,
supports the hypothesis of rather similar connectionbetween the caves
and the sea.
On the other hand the evaluationof the attenuationof the heat wave
was not possible,as it is evidentfrom the distributionof temperaturevalues in Fig. 1 and 2. In fact there are frequently clustersof such values, in
con-espondenceof integers of the thermometerscale. The attenuationof
the heat wave would have supplied anotherpiece of informationon the
cave climatologyas it was obtained,e.g., in KartchnerCaverns,Arizona,
US (Cigna, 2001)
The new monitoring systems operating in both caves since March
2005with data loggers,will ensurebetterrecordsof temperature(and CO2
concentrationin Crystal Cave) both from the point of view of continuity
as well as the smallererror associateto each measurements.Thereforein
the next future more reliable evaluationsof the cave environmentwill be
drawn.
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The caves of Thrace region ( Northwestern Turkey)
K. Tork,

Nazik,

Abstract
The karstic rocks are mounded in the certain areas on the Thrace
Region. The karstificationis denser on the Y1ld1z(Istranca) Mountains
throughthe Black Sea cost of the ThraceRegion.The karsticbelt stretches
out with in the Paleozoic and Jurassic marbles and in the Eocene limestone that cover the marbles from the western and southernof the region.
The Eocene age of limestonecontinuesthroughthe NW-SEdirectionand
have more caves than the marbles. The litostratigraphic, tectonic properties, the Quaternaryrejuvenationand erosion-karsticbase level relation

the base and the hillside of the Quaternaryepoch. The extensionof the
most of the caves are horizontaland throughthe limestone-schistcontact
on the area. That's why the karstificationis limitedwith the Eocene age
of limestonethickness (100-150m). The Pabrn;and Kazan Rivers have
been effective fluvial systems on the karstificationof the Eocene age of
limestoneat the easternof the basin.The hydrologicalsystemin the caves
is controlledby these two rivers. The caves have one layer in spite of the
polycyclicdevelopmentprocessesat the Eoceneage oflimestone. But the
cavesof the older rocks as Jurassicand Triassicmarbleshave more layers.

are effective on the karstifir,::ition of the ::ire::iThe Thr::ir,er::ivei;:h::iveheen

Anrl the Pliorene relief i;:yi;:temi;:
::irewirlei;:pn~~rlon the e1eplon~rlJi:;

at the base of the paleo polje and uvala (polycyclic)of Plioceneepochand

at The Y1ld1z(Istranca)Mountainand close area.
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The effectof the relief systems of the Bey~ehirlake and the KembosPolje basins on the cave developmentof the area
L. Nazik, K. Tork, K. Tm1cer, E. Ozel
Abstract
The Bey~ehir Lake and the Kembos Polj e Basins are located at
the northern paii of the Central Taurus Region. The area geologically
consists of the naps, autochthonous and the metamorphic complexes.
The geomorphologicand the hydrologicalpropertiesof the area formed
with the tectonic lines on the N-S and NE-SW directions.The each of
the basins have no outlet from the surface to the main drainage system.
They connectto the ManavgatRiver Basin with the cave and the conduit
systems. The Bey~ehir Lake and Kembos Polje Basins contain the
relief systems of Middle-Upper Miocene, Pliocene and the Pleistocene
Epoch. These relief systems that have been on different altitudes are
separated to each other with certain borders. The very dense and the
polycyclickarstificationdevelopedaccordingto the primary (origin) and
the secondary (shaping) factors of the area. The investigated 80 caves
divided to the three zones according to the relief systems. The relief
system of the Mioceneepoch represented with the 1600-1750m and the

upper altitudes (western of Bey~ehirLake, Anamas-DedegolMountains,
Seyran Mountain and ipeler Mountain). Through the tectonic lines the
vados vertical pits and the sinkholes developed at the bottom and the
edge of the paleokarstic depressions of the Miocene surface. The most
of the caves are on the altitude range between 1250-1400 meters in the
Pliocene relief systems. The caves of the Pliocene relief system mostly
extend on the semi horizontal-horizontaldirections and describe the
polycyclic developmentwith the more than one cave layer. These caves
that totally fossilisedon the upper layers are hydro logicallysinkholeand
spring situated.The Eocene flysch and the faultshad been effectiveon the
caves that developedaccordingto the Bey~ehirLake Basin. The youngest
caves of the area located at the range of 1150-1250 meters where the
morphologicaland karst base levels have been closed to each other in the
Pleistocene relief system. The mechanicalerosion of the rivers had been
effectiveon the developmentof the active and semi active caves that are
line as one layer (monocyclicdevelopment).
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The geologicaland morphologicalorigineand distribution
Nazik, K. Tork, K. Tuncer, E. OzeJ
Abstract
Turkeyhad been formed with different tecto-geneticunits and 1/3 of
Turkey covered with the soluble carbonate rocks (limestone, dolomitic
limestoneand dolomite)and sulfate (gips).The karsticregions and caves
were formedaccordingto the parameterswhich changesat close distance
betweenregionsat the above of the rocks which are as certainebelts. The
initial parameters(chemical contents of the rock, stratigraphicposition,
petrographic and structural properties and climate) and the formative
secondaryfactors (geomorphological, hydrologicaland hydrogeological
propertiesand vegitation)have been effectivefor the developmentof the
caves. The caves of Turkey grouped at five karst region accordingto the
theire forming and developing properties and inner cave formation. 1.
The caves of TaurusMountainBelt a. The caves of Western Tauruskarst
regionb. The caves of CentralTauruskarst region c. The caves of Eastern

Taurus karst region 2. The caves of Central Anatoliakarst region 3. The
caves of SoutheasternAnatolia karst region 4. The caves of Western
Anatolia and Thrace karst region 5. The caves of Blacksea mountains
karst region a. The caves of WesternBlackseakarst region b. The caves
of Central and Eastern Blacksea karst region The Taurus Mountain Belt
has the most continiuty and evidenty karst region betveen these regions.
That's why it is the most dense place for the cave developing.The caves
in this region have polycycle developmentpropertiesand have the caves
deeperthan 1000m and longerthan 10 km. and for these reasonscalled as
holokarstregion. The other karst regions which are WesternAnatolia and
Thrace, BlackseaMountains, SoutheasternAnatolia and CentralAnatolia
called as shallow karst regions because of to have the carbonate rocks
depositsas a lens betveen the impermeablerocks.
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Karst and rock Phantoms (fantomes de roche) in the Netherlands

SpeleoNederland, Scientific Commission•Koolstraat56, NL 2312 PT Leiden, the Netherlands
tel: **3171 5236580 • e-mail: hermandeswart@casema.nl

Abstract
Althoughin the Netherlandsvery little karst and only a few natural
caves are present, because of the fact that the 98% of the country is covered with soft Pleistocene or Holocene sediments, in the southern part,
in the Cretaceouschalk, a great number of rock phantoms (fantomes de
roche (Quinif, 1998)) can be observed and studied. These phenomena
precedethe actual formationof karst, and play an importantrole in caveformation, in older rocks too.
98% of the Netherlands consists of Pleistocene and Holocene sediments: gravel, sand, clay and bog. A large part of the country is formed
by 'polders' or diked land. In two rather small areas we find older rocks
(Carboniferousand Cretaceous)and even some karst: subterraneandrain-

age, dolines,limestone pavementsand karren, swallowholes and springs,
and,some little caves,the longest 140metres in length(de Swart, 1996and
2001, and referencesherein).
In the provinceof Limburg,south of the line Maastricht/Heerlen/Aken
in the most southernpart of the Netherlandsand continuingto the west in
Belgium,Cretaceouslimestonewas deposited,a calcarenite,locally inaccurately called 'marl'. The Maestrichtianformation (Upper Cretaceous)
has here its type locality (Felder & Bosch, 2000). This limestone is very
soft and can thereby be quarried away easily. This has been done since
the Middle Ages, in large undergroundand surface quarries. In this area
these undergroundquarries are called 'marl caves'. The limestoneis used
as blocks for building purposes, in the cement industry, and as agricull Jtli lnternnlionul Cunun::ssof Sm!leuiouv
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tural lime. In this way large undergroundsystems were formed.A recent
inventory (Orbons, 2005) describes 287 undergroundquarries, with 556
entrances,with a total surface of 386 hectares, and an estimatedlength of
600 kilometres!
Recent studies (De Swart, 2005, Willems,2004), following an extensive undergroundreconnaissance- that is still in progress - show that these
several hundreds kilometres of undergroundquarries, as well as several
of the open air limestone quarries, contain a relatively large number of
so called rock phantoms or Jantomesde roche', an isovolumicchemical
(biochemical or bacteriological?)alteration of the limestone, preceding
the formation of caves and other karst phenomena (Quinif, 1999, Quinif
& Quinif, 2002). And although the number of caves in the Netherlands,
discovered in these artificial 'caves' is very small, due to the fact that
the limestone is very soft and consequentlycaves formed in these rocks
qniclcly 'collapse' through rmml--dingof the ceiling ~nrl m~11~, ~ l~rgp
number of rock phantoms was discovered.Some were naturally emptied
when the quarries were dug (and so form caves), but the majority is still
intact and shows the change in chemicalcompositionof the rock and consequent change in colour of the quarry walls. The 'marl caves' therefore
give us an opportunity,on several millions of square meters, to study the
first stages of cave formation!
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Karsts and caves of the Shan PlateauMyanmar(Ex-burma)
By Claude MOURET
claude.mouret@wanadoofr• La TamanieF-87380Magnac -Bourg
Resume
Le plateau Shan occupe environ 600 x 500 km dans l'est du Myanmar.
Situe au-dessus de 1000 metres d'altitude, il est largement constitue de
carbonates paleozoYqueset mesozoYques,parmi lesquels se trouve une
grosse proportion de dolomie secondaire. Dolomie et calcaire donnent
lieu ades paysages karstiques tres differents.La dolomie produit des reliefs arrondis en creux et en bosse, drainepar un systeme fluvio-karstique.
Le calcaire montre les formes classiques de ces regions, avec de nombreuses dolines. L'escarpement du plateau donne lieu a des vallees qui
s'approfondissent en gorges, avec parfois de gigantesques chutes d'eau
precipitant des travertins.
Les cavites sont encore moderement connues malgre plusieurs campagnes d'exploration. La plus longue, Mundewa Guh, developpe 1770m
explores. La profondeurmaximaleatteinte est de -70 m.

Abstract
The Shan Plateau is approximately600 x 500 km large. Located at
an elevation in excess of 1000 m a.s.l., it is largely made up of Paleozoic
and Mesozoic carbonate, including a larger part of secondary dolomite.
Dolomite displays round-shaped landscapes in a fluvio-karst setting.
The scarps around the Plateau determine high waterfalls -with common
travertines-along progressivelydeepeningand narrowing valleys. Caves
are moderatelyknown despite severalexplorationcampaigns.The longest
explored cave is Mundewa Guh and it is 1770 m long. The deepest cave
is -70 m.
In 1995,the author and his wife restartedcave explorationin the Union
of Myanmar and, until august 1998 (around 25 caves mapped), investi-

gated regions as diverse as the Hpa-an and Mawlamyine(Moulmein,NBtraditional names are between brackets) areas in northern Thanintharyi
(Tenasserim),the southern part of the Rakine (Arakan) Mountains, the
Central Plains (man-dugcaves in Bagan (Pagan) and near Monywa),the
edge of the Shan Plateau from the north of Mandalay to the region of
Kyaukse,the Mogok region, and the Shan Plateau. On the Plateau, were
exploredthe areas around the cities of Pyin-Oo-Lwin(Maymyo),Lashio,
Muse, Kalaw and Taunggyi,and a number of other, spotty,areas (Fig. 1).
During the late part of 1998, another explorationcampaignwas conducted by Philippe Bence, Florence Guillot and StephaneMaifret, based
amongothers on informationprovidedby the author.In this sense,the two
series of work are fully in the continuityof each other.

Generalsetting
The Shan Plateau is approximately600 x 500 km large and located
in the eastern part of Myanmar. It is mainly made up of Proterozoic to
Mesozoic formations with local Late Cenozoic to Quaternary deposits.
Its surface morphology evolved at least during Cenozoic to Quaternary
times, over tens of million years. This evolutionresulted in a likely significant eroded thickness on the Plateau. Himalayanmovementsrelated
to the collision of Greater India with mainlandAsia resulted in its uplift
and the formationof deep incisionsby the rivers. The longest canyon on
Earth is on the Shan Plateau, along the Thanlwin(Salween)River.While
longest canyons trend North to South in the central part of the Plateau,
more radial patterns are present along the Shan scarp to the West and the
Northern edge around Mogok.
The plateau ranges above 1000m a.s.l.,up to 1500min average.However, it reaches 2641 m near the Chineseborder.6 peaks rise above 2500
m a.s.l. and 39 above 2000 m. Besides, the Central Plains are at around
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100 to 200 m only. So, the Shan Scarp is like a wall at the edge of the
plains. Rivers commonlyshow deep falls and gorgesbehind the scarp and
along the incised part of their upstream valleys (as around Pyin-Oo-Lwin
for instance).
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Fig. 1: Location map of the Shan Plateau in Myanmar(Mouret, 1998; Mouret et
Lebreton,2003)

Climate
The climate seems to be known at a limited number of measuring stations. Accessibledata is scarce, though it is sufficient to characterisethe
Shan Plateau at the edge of the dry belt of the Central Plains. The Plateau
has a dry season from November to May, which is cool up to mid-march
then hot up to May The rainy season lasts the rest of the year, with an
intermediatetemperaturewhich is due to the large degree of cloudiness.
Two stations can be used to illustrate climate characteristics in the
studiedarea, i.e. on the western part of the Plateau.At Taunggyi,the average yearly rainfall depth is 1518mm, to be compared on one hand to the
2677mm at Yangon (Rangoon) near the coast close to the Ayeyarwady
(Irrawaddy)delta or to the 4759 mm at Mauwlamyine(Moulmein)on the
rainy coastline of Andaman Sea, and on the other hand to the 600-700 mm
in the dry belt of the Central Plains. Temperaturecan drop down to a few
degrees Celsius, even zero, during the night from December to February,
though it can reach 25°C during the day. In April, it can rise up to 35°C
but it does not drop below 20°C at night.
At Kalaw, rainfall depth is in average 1323 mm per year (min.= 942
mm; max = 2083 mm; standard-deviation = 273 mm). For temperature,
equivalentfigures are 24.5, 15.1,32.9 et 3.0 °C.
Wind regime is known at Mandalay, a city at the foot of the Shan
Scarp. Wind comes from the North and Northeast from November to
January, South-Southeastand Southeast from February to October (Do-

bby,1950).
Geology
The sedimentary formations of the Shan Plateau start with Upper
Cambrian strata overlying metamorphic rocks (gneiss with cipolinos
and micaschists formed under high pressure conditions). Carbonates are
present in the Ordovicianand some shaly limestoneexists in the Silurian.
However,the bulk of the carbonateon the Plateau is made up of pervasive
dolomite that cuts through Devonian to Triassic carbonate, with some
isolated limestone remnants. Its thickness may be several kilometres
thick, according to some authors (Bender, 1962);at least, it is very thick.
In the studied area, the Permo-Triassicalone is more than 1000 m thick.
This carbonate is named Shan Dolomite Group, but the dolomite is less
abundantin the upper part. Its internal structure is poorly known and noncarbonate lateral equivalents may be present at places. Internal unconformitiesare reported but poorly documented.Some Jurassic carbonate is
reported (Bender, 1984).
Undated Cretaceous is present as red beds. Its distinction with terra
rossa sensu lato remains to be clarified. Mesozoic formationsparticipate
in the folds present in, at least, the western part of the Plateau. A very long
stratigraphicgap lasts up to the Late(st ?) Cenozoic to Quaternarytimes,
during which fluvial and lacustrine sedimentswere deposited in tectonic
lows, e.g. in the Lake Inle area.
Tectonics of the Shan Plateau are related to successive microplate
collisionsin the Paleozoic and the Triassic. In the Late Triassic, occurred
the Indosiniancollision, after whichAsia is made up of one sutured set of
plates. The main deformation is related to the India-Asia collision in the
Cenozoic,specially in the Neogene and to the associatedright-lateralmotion of India vs. Asia in front of the Shan Plateau.
Late right-lateral North-South trending normal faults affect the plateau, as along the pull-apart basin which contains the world-famousLake
Inle. These faults are possibly responsible for the high CO2 contents in
MundewaCave, which opens along the graben edge.
Old chemical analyses (in Cchibber,1934)confirm the abundance of
MgCO3, with a content commonlyreaching 29 to 45%. However,genuine
limestoneis proved with MgCO3 valuesof 1.37%for example.
Densitymeasurementshave shown values of2.72 to 2.84, which cover
most of the range between pure limestone (d = 2.71 if no porosity) and
true dolomites(d = 2.85 ifno porosity).

Karstmorphology
Karst morphology does not cover the whole Shan Plateau, because
carbonate does not cover it entirely. Except the cipolino areas in Mogok
region (Mouret, 1998) which exhibit some spectacular karst morphology
(lapieswith pinnacles up to 8 m high, crypto-lapieswith rundkarren, large
dolines), which is indeed out of the Shan Plateau proper, and some areas
in Ordoviciancarbonate,where karst morphologyis probablynot well developed (by comparisonwith Northern Thailand), the nearly entire karst
morphologyis related to the Shan Dolomite Group.
Dolomitekarst is dominant in the landscape, but it cannotbe separated
from smaller inliers of limestone with a typical polygonal tropical karst,
which are commonlyprotrudingin the morphology.These two morphologies, quite different at first sight, are indeed fully complementary and
make the Shan Plateau an especially interesting karst area.
The morphology is overall a fluvio-bi.rst, and limestone areas integrated in the whole pattern. Along the main rivers and over the whole
of the region the valleys progressively deepen downstreamward.Cliffs
and gorges develop as in the Gogteik Gorge between Pyin-Oo-Lwinand
Lashio. The base level for the plateau is set by the Central Plains at the
edge of the famous Shan Scarp, which is around several hundred to more
than 1000 metres high, and by the Thanlwin (Salween)River gorge, said
to be the longest gorge in the world.
l:J/11lntemn!ionui Conmes·sut S11eleu!o11y
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Dolomitekarst
Dolomite karst itself determines the fluvio-karst.The morphology is
largely characteristic, smooth, rounded hills and rounded valleys. Local scarps are present on the hills. Such a landscape is related to rock
properties. Dolomite is made up of dolomitecrystals,rhomboedra,which
are shedding a significant intergranularporosity. Disintegrationof often
poorly cemented crystals near the surface is a more powerful phenomenon than dissolution. Dolomitic sand formationis the result, a classical
fact. Progression of the disintegrationfront is irregular, as it depends on
lithological heterogeneity, such as crystals size, degree of cementation
and cement dissolutionor even, at a more local scale, tectonic crushingof
the rock formation,proved by slickenslidesoften observedby geologists.
Progression front is clear in quarries, where dolomitic sand is exploited
"by hand", as workers leave harder parts untouched, which protrude
across the sand. These crypto-pinnaclesare commonly squat; they often
reach severalmetres high and are rarely coalescent.However,they cannot
resist weathering for long, as we observe many more crypto-pinnaclesin
quarries than exhumedpinnacles at surface.
Such features and especially the sandy nature of weathered dolomite
precludethe formationof the usual karst morphology,typical of limestone
which do not disintegrate.Karren and pinnaclesmay be present, but they
are usually much less typical in dolomite and restricted to the best cemented (or where the cement has selectivelybeen less dissolved)areas.
However, cliffs along valleys or on slopes (in this case, they usually
have a limited lateral extent) are the main locii for rock exposure. Sand
initially on top of the cliff has commonlybeen washed away, so rocks on
the lower part of upper slopes directly connect cliff tops.
Fluvio-karsticvalleys are usually very wide in the upstream part and
displaythe concave,rounded,cross-sectionalreadymentioned.Hill tops
themselvesare shaped as surbasedrounded cupolas.Further downstream,
valleys get progressively deeper and lateral cliffs start appearing. They
progressivelyget higher as the valley goes, together as the valley section
becomes more squared.
Undergrounddrainage may exist nevertheless,as observed examples
prove it, but it is less developedthan in limestone,because dolomiticsand
is choking passages, if possibilities of export are limited: in these passages, karst permeability is partly or entirely replaced by a pornus type
permeabilitywhich allows only a lower flow velocity and flow yield. Erosion rate is severely decreased in this way. Karst passages are better open
where dolomitic sand can be exported to the outside, as near springs and
in through caves. Most of known caves are related to conditions favourable to sand export out of endokarst.However,large river sinks with large
flows may exe1t a stronger dissolution in the upstream parts of massifs,
where CO2 of biological origin is abundant.
The dolomitic sand blanket at surface is obviouslyfavourableto infiltration and surface vegetation is rather sparse. Infiltrationwater can dissolve rock but what power of dissolutionremains below the sand ? How
laterally continuous is the sand ? The existence of large voids is so far
not proved, for instance by large collapse areas already known. Probably,
dolomitic sands are able to hide the smaller collapses.
Vauclusiansprings are known to exist, probably in dolomite, but the
access to them is currently forbidden.

Polygonalkarst in limestone.Relationswith dolomitekarst
Limestone areas show polygonal karst, a fact already put in evidence
by Dunkley et al (1989). Such karst landformsare often choked at surface
by shaly sediments, but they are water absorption zones, with vadose
features. The way of restitution of water is still unknown. Some sectors
at least, as to the West of Pindaya, correspond with anticlines and are
morphologically higher than dolomite lands. Underground drainage is
necessarilydirected towards the dolomite,either laterallyor by vertical to
• 2 l-28 Auuust 2U05. l(alumos. He/fas

oblique infiltration.Either springs exist in the valleys or there is a feeding
of the dolomite aquifer. On the edge of the Shan Plateau, because of the
higher hydraulic gradient, anticline flanks are prone to karst units with a
major differencein elevation.
In small limestone units surroundedby dolomite,limestonedrainage
can be only towards the dolomite aquifer, because dolomite porosity
is not favourable to karst springs at the contact between the two rocks
(stratigraphicban-ier).

Caves
Around20 caves were exploredand surveyedon the ShanPlateau.The
longest is Mundewa Guh (guh means cave) near Taunggyi,with 1770 m
surveyed(Fig. 2) and the second is Leikte Guh near Kalaw,with a 960 m
length (Bence et al, 1998),then we find the main cave at Padah Lin with
450 m (Mouret, 1998),Peik Kyin MyaungGuh (in Pyin-Oo-Lwinregion)
with 447 m (Bence et al, 1998)and MyinmethuGuh with 330 m (Dunkley
et al, 1989).So far exploredcave depths are not so deep: Leikte Guh_is the
deepest and it reaches a -70 m depth.
Mundewa Guh (near Taunggyi)is a system with a dry passage level
which opens in the cliff along the fault boundingto the East the graben of
Lake Inle (Mouret, 1998) and an active one with a small stream (Bence
et al, 1998).The outlet of the stream is located some 25 m lower than the
dry entrance.The whole cave system is high above the lake level. In the
upstream part of the stream, there is the very high CO2 content in the air
already mentioned (exploration was stopped because of it). It was observedjust after the end of the rainy season, in November 1998.
Leikte Guh (close to Kalaw) is a river sink. There is a main passage
around 6 to 10 metres wide and two smaller choked side passages. One
of them is a polluted tributary and the other one a passage oriented towards the upstream. The end of the cave is a sump at - 70 m (Bence et
al, 1998).
Padah Lin main cave is a fossil passage located at a relatively low
elevation on the flank of the Shan Plateau, at an elevation around 400
metres, 50 km to the SE of the small city ofKyaukse. It is an overall wide
passage, but it shows a successionof narrowerpart, several metres large,
and of chambers20 to 30 m wide and high, with some openingsto the sky
(Mouret, 1998).
Peik Kyin Myaung Guh is a spring cave with a significantflow rate,
located at the base of a cliff. The river originatesfrom a boulder choke in
a side passage and connectsthe main passage , whereas the main passage
itself continuesup to a narrow passage.
MyinmethuGuh (to the SE of Kalaw, South of Aungban)is a through
cave collecting in a vertical sink a small, temporary flowing, surface
stream.Passage size is several metres wide.
So far exploredcaves are either fossil caves at high relative elevations
(PindayaCave, north ofKalaw) or lower on the slopes (MundewaCave).
Some are sinks (Leikte Cave) or springs (Peik-Kyin-Myaung).Entrance
deep shafts have not yet been explored.There are also famous travertine
caves in the Gogteik Gorge (Cchibber, 1934). Close to the Shan Scarp,
there are also caves, as Dattaw Cave near Kyaukse which is a top side
collapse of a large chamber,or the fossil ShwemaleCave in the remnant
hill among the foothillsto the North of Mandalay.
Prehistoricpaintingsare present in Padah Lin I Cave, one of the Padah
Lin Caves. It is the only case so far known in the country.
Caves in Mogok are dug out for rubies and sapphires(Mouret, 1998).
Caves of the Shan Plateau are widely used, commonlyfor religious purposes, but also for tourism, some for guano or nitrate exploitation and
occasionallyfor various purposes.
As in all parts of Myanmar, caves are commonly used as Buddhist
shrines.The most spectacularis Pindaya Cave with its thousandsof Buddha statues of all shapes and sizes, its gilded or painted pagodas and the

Fig. 2: MUNDEWAGUH
Dev. 1770 m
Taunggyi,Shan Plateau,Myanmar.
Map by Ph. Bence,Fl. Guillot,
S. Ma(fret,Shan 1998

siphon

abundantuse of gold leaf. Veryspectacularalso is Peik Kyin MyaungGuh
with statuesdisplayedover severalhundredmetres,gildedpagodasand, at
the end part of the main passage,so many copiesof Lord Buddha'sboddhi
tree: there is like a forest in the cave.There are also Shwe-Ohn-MinCave
near Kalaw,Schwemale,Dattaw (Mouretet al, 2003), Myinmethuand so
many others sheddinglot of Buddha statuesand shrines of many kinds..
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About processes governing speleogenesis in the rocks
By Claude MOURET
claude.mouret@wanadoofr• La TamanieF-87380Magnac-Bourg

Resume
La plupart des roches peuvent receler des grottes, qu'elles soient,
sedimentaires,ignees ou metamorphiques.Toutefois,la taille et le developpementdes grottesvarientbeaucoupd'un type de roche al'autre. Nous
presentons ici les trois facteurs principaux de creusementspeleogenetique, de fa9on generale: dissolution/corrosion,alterationgeochimique
et desintegrationgranulaire/ erosion. Ces trois facteurs de creusement
necessitentla presenced'un exportdes materiauxdont le departest necessaire pour que le vide se developpeet apparaisseen tant que tel: export
en solution,par entrainementde grains ou par effetmecaniquegravitaire.
Dans la quasitotalitedes cas, la presencede i'eau est necessaireaqueique
degre, soit pour la destructionde la roche, l'export ou les deux. Memeles
effets gravitaireset ceux du vent sont accentues,sinonlargementprepares,
par la presenced'eau.
De nornhreux facteurs geologiques interviennent,outreceux tectoniqueset hydrogeologiquesbien connus,commeles alternancesde banes
de resistancecontrastee,les expositionsaeriennesinterrompantmomentanement la sedimentation,la diageneseclassique,les effets hydrothermaux lors des phases d'enfouissement.

Abstract
~"1ostof rocks may host caves, vv1hatever
they are sedimentary,,igneous or even metamorphic.However,the size and overall length of caves
largelydifferfroma type of rock to an other.Wecommenthere three main
factorsof rock destruction,which are dissolution/corrosion,geochemical
weatheringand grain disintegration/ erosion. Rock export is necessary
and it occursas mineralsolutions,graintransportor gravityeffect.In most
of cases,water is necessaryto some extent.Evengravityand wind effects
are accentuatedand even largelypreparedpar water.
Any geologicalfactors also play a role, in additionto the well known
tectonic and hydrogeologicalones, such as alternationof beds, or intervals, of contrastedresistance,aerial exposuresduring short interruptions
of sedimentation(relative sea level falls), classical diagenesis or deep
burial effects.
Most of the rocks (sedimentary,igneousand metamorphic)may have
caves,but the relatedpassage developmentsvary significantly.In a given
rock, the number,the size and the location of the caves depend on rock
nature and fabric, and on the geological,geomorphologicand climatic
settings.
Water is nearly always necessaryto speleogenesis,even with regard
to a number of gravity-drivenprocesses. Even the wind, under arid
conditions,cannot fully exert its action if the rock has not previouslyor
sub-contemporaneously
been weakenedby some weathering-relatedand
capillaryphenomena.

1. Rock destructionand rock export
Both destructionand exportare necessaryto cave formation.Rock destructionmainly includesrock dissolutionand corrosion,rock geochemical weatheringand erosion-graindisintegration.
Export by water and/ or gravity processes (sliding, solifluction,fall,
undermining... ) may enhanceor in some cases slow down rock destruction, dependingon climate and morphology.Wind plays a role in carrying arenas or other kinds of particles and small grains away from small
caves.

1.1. Rock destruction
Rock dissolution/corrosionby acidic water (whateveracidity originates from CO2 dissolution in the soil, organic acids, bacteria action,
volcanicgases, oil-relatedor hydrothermalsolutions),is active at a significantscale on a limitednumberof rocks:
- carbonates,with significantdifferencesfrom limestoneto dolomite, siderite,etc.,
- metamorphiccarbonates,such as marbleand cipolino,
- evaporites,which are highly soluble.
- largely calcite-cementedsandstonesand conglomerateswith noncarbonategrainsor elements.
Nevertheless,corrosionby organic acids also occurs, but at a very
limitedscale,with siliceousmineralssuch as quartzand feldspars.
Geochemicalweatheringincludesa minoramountof pure dissolution,
and mainlya lixiviation/geochemicaltransformationof weakerminerals
in non carbonate,non evaporitic,rocks which can be sedimentary(sandstone,conglomerate),metamorphic(micaschist,gneiss... ), igneouseither
crystallisedat depth (granite,diorite, syenite,gabbro,pegmatite,etc.) or
volcanic (basalt, andesite,dacite, rhyolite, etc.). As weatheringdepends
on water availability,it dependson climateand seasonaleffectsand on regionalmorphologyas well. Rainypaleoclimatesare importantespecially
in arid regions,whererock weatheringwas moredevelopeda few millennia ago.Weatheringis faciiitatedwhenrock drainageis poor,as in flat and
low lands,while aprons,plateausedges or pitons are not so weathered.
Usually,feldspars(and certainrock fragmentsin sandstonesand conglomerates)are the weak componentsof the rocks (sandstones,igneous
rocks, volcanic and metamorphicrocks), but ferro-magnesianminerals
are weak as well. Dissolutionand weatheringmay lead to a neoformation of clay minerals (variable according to drainage conditions)and
mineraldestructionstartsand accompaniesrockweakening.Geochemical
weatheringaction interactswith mechanicalweakening.Acidic solutions
penetrate the rock better where grain contacts are loosenedand where
microfracturingoccurs.Thereis alwaysa balancebetweendiscontinuities
openingand weathering,becausewatermustpenetratethe rockbut it must
also remaina sufficienttime for chemicalreactionsare effective.
Salt migrationin the rock commonlycreates mechanic!}lexfoliation
which results in void enlargement,speciallynear surface. Capillaryeffects needs only a small quantity of water and largelyweakenthe rock;
preparinga groundfor rock disintegrationand desquamation
Bacteriamay exert an additionaldestructiveactionthroughcorrosion
or more complexinteractionswith the host rock.
Rock disintegrationconcernscrystalsor grains.It dependson the nature of rock, on the size of the crystals(dacitesoftenhave largecrystalsof
biotite or hornblendand in this case disintegratemuch more than basalts
or rhyolites)and on the patternthey formwith otherminerals.It facilitates
waterpenetrationinto the rock and may have a direct impacton weathering. Too small-grainedrocks usually do not show significantgrain disintegration.Thermalaction (alternationsof cold and hot, frost...)is able to
enlargealreadyexistingvoids (for instancein somegranitecaves).Rock
overburdenleads to generate rock shelters, as in siltstones and shales
interbeddedbelowmassivesandstones.
Erosionis directlylinked to grain disintegrationand freed crystalsor
grains can be easily carried away, provided there is availablespace for
that (connected fenestrae, conduits, open fractures, open stratification
surfaces,outsideslope,etc.). Erosionprobablyoccursin karst conduitsto
a higher extentthan it is usuallythought.In passagesbehindriver sinks,
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Fig. 1: Rock destructionprocessesin speleogenesis

transportationof solid particles by water may erode cave walls and the
fine-sizedparticles generated in this way are subsequentlymore easily
dissolved.Near the outlets, erosion (if conditionsfor it are encountered)
is enhancedby strongercurrent;erodedparticles are easily exported.The
water breakthrough and specially the cave breakthrough between sink
points and outlets lead·to a well developed passage association able to
generate long cave systems.
Rock massifsexistingas topographichighs can be affectedby gravity
deformationleading to deep open cracks within them, which form sometimes long caves.

1.2. Rock export
Rock export is made as a mineral solution or by the way of particle
transportation.Dissolutionis predominantin carbonates and evaporites.
Graindisintegration and particleexportis dominant in sandstones. Weathering and capillary effects dominate in metamorphicand igneous rocks
and liberate particles which can be exported by water and gravity over
a commonlyshort distance (before it is reworked and exported at long
distance.Smallcaves in grainedrocks form more easily along fracturesif
gravity-related export processesare present.
At a large scale, geometricsetting plays a large role in grain export,
speciallyif it is associatedwith a favourablegeologicalpattern: e.g. strata
surfaces in a sandstone gently sloping towards the local hydraulic base
level. Rock export occurs downstream at first and progressivelymoves
upstreamward.In the sub-basaltic caves in Western Borneo, such an
export is the major reason why caves have formed in silici-clasticbeds
below basaltic andesites.

2. Otherfactorsof cave formation
Many factors play a role with respect with cave formation,which is
classicallyestablished.However,we would like to review here some factors which have been less studied. They are reviewed, for sedimentary
rocks, from sedimentationto diagenesis and deformation, and for other
rocks mainly under the aspect of lithologicalcontrasts.
Beds succession may enhance speleogenesis, whenever a harder,
thicker, more resistant bed (or interval) overlies a less resistant one.
For instance, roofs of large chambers and even of large passages may
be made up of the thicker beds of a thickeningup sedimentarysequence
in carbonate,or made up of a more cemented carbonatelithologyor of a
differentcarbonate(sideritebeds interbeddedwith some limestoneseries
for example).
In non carbonate environments,caves often form because there is a
stronger bed above easily erodible rocks. It is the case in volcanic and
volcano-sedimentaryenvironments (basalt above sandstone or above
sandstone-shalealternations,welded breccias above sandy volcano-sediments...), in sedimentarysilici-clasticsettings (cementedthick sandstone
above thinner,finer-grained,less cementedone), in lateriteprofiles(caves
formedbelow the iron crust), etc.
Speleogenesis also occurs where a formation concentrates water
towards peculiar points or areas of weaker strata, as a poorly porous,
fractured, sandstoneabove an underlying fractured carbonate. Structural
conditionsmay enhancethis.
Harder beds also play a role as potential barriers to horizontal flows
along their non fissured or faulted parts. Water is forced to follow them
until it meets a fractureor a sedimentaryor diageneticwedgewhich allow
J.W1fnrunmlfonuf Conuressof SJJefeolooy
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it to go deeperin the rock massif, accordingto the hydraulicgradient.
Longer periods of temporary exposure during relative sea level falls
(temporarilyinterruptingsedimentationin higherareas)are moreproneto
initial cave development,becausethey allow slowprocessesto take place
in a significantway. Once the secondaryvoids, including caves, have
developed,they are usually sufficientlypreserved(if their fill is not too
highly cementedduring deep burial) to influencesubsequentkarstification and speleogenesis.Therefore,depositionalsequenceboundariesare
prone to subsequentkarst development.
Diagenesisof sedimentaryrocks is a very importantfactor:in carbonates, karstificationand speleogenesisare completelydifferentwhen the
degree of rock cementing and the amount of porosity vary. Poorly cemented,porous,limestoneswith a low mechanicalresistanceleadto often
smallercaves and to a dual porositysystem(matrix+ karst)with complex
mutualrelations.Hard,tight, highlycementedlimestoneswill bear longer
caves, sometimesver; long, with largepassagesand chambers;they will
also showmore contrasted,much steeper,outsidemorphology.
Dissolutionand/ or rock alterationunder deep burial conditionsare
probablymore commonthan it is presentlythought,not only in carbonates
but also in sandstonesfor instance,thoughit is much more subtleto spot.

Cave filling plays an opposite role as it slows down or stops cave
enlargement(it may be generatedby changes in the conditionsof cave
evolution).It takes place as a responseto local or more regionalconditions and even to relativesea level fluctuations.
Manykarstsare subsequentlyonlappedby marineformationsand may
become more or less completelyfilled with sediments.Larger parts are
likely to collapseprogressivelywith burial, and this will be more developed if the rock has no good mechanicresistance.
Cavefillsmaybe allochthonousor simplyautochthonous(e.g. exfoliation sheetsin granitecaves) and may slow down cave formationbecause
they decreasethe possibilityof export,in the case of non solutionexport.
pla~rn <'b-:-:irnlly
known role nnrlthP.
Obviously,tectonic <'onrlition-:

hydraulicconditionsas well. It is not here our purposeto be exhaustive,
but we wish to draw attention on some less known factors which are
conditioningspeleogenesis.We also wish to highlight,if necessary,the
extraordinaryvariety of rocks and rock formationsin which caves can
form.
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The Maroniacavein the nummuliticlimestone(Thrace,Greece).
Geology& Paleontology
S. Pavlides1, E. Tsoukala1, A. Chatzipetros1, A. Chatzopoulou1, V. Melfos1, A. Vasileiadou1,
G. Lazarides1, M. Vaxevanopoulos1•
1. Departmentof Geology,Aristotle University,GR-54124Thessaloniki(pavlides@geo.auth.gr)

Abstract
The MaroniaCave (Thrace,Greece)is a cavernwith great geological,
palaeontologicaland archaeologicalinterest. The tectonics,morphology
and the speleothemsof the cave are being described.In the present study
the invertebrateand vertebrateremainsare presented.

Geologicalstructureof Maroniacave
Maroniacave is locatedat the Koufoplatihill (2 km NW of the Maronia village)and is developedin a relativelythin layer of erodedNummulitic limestonesof MiddleEoceneage (Kouris 1980,Papadopoulos1982).
TheseNummuliticlimestoneshave been unconformablydepositedon top
of the underlyinggreenschistsofMakri and Drymos-MeliaUnits (Circum
Rhodopegeotectoniczone), and are spreadover a wide area, coveringtoday the top of the regionhills. Limestonesare slightlyinclinedtowardsthe
west and containseveralspeciesof fossilizedForaminifera,Algae,corals,
sea urchins, bivalves and Bryozoa.A basal elastic series partly defines
the contact between limestonesand greenschists.It comprisesmainly of
conglomerateand sandstone.It is consideredto be the regressionseries
marking the beginningof limestonedeposition.The greenschistsof the
Makri and Drymos-MeliaUnits are a complexof Jurassic - Lower Cretaceous metavolcanicrocks (lavas and tuffs) of low metamorphicgrade.
ThP.MP-'-07oir.
metamorphir.ror.h anrlthP.For.P.nelime"tone'-are intmrlerl
by Oligocenevolcanicrocks, which are representedmainlyby alteredandesites alternatingwith bedded and partly unbeddedtuffs (Melfos 1995).
The cave is formedalong two main tectoniclines (faults):the primary
one is trendingNW - SE and forms the main cave chambers,while the
secondaryone is trending ENE - WSW and fonns the secondarychambers. These lines are in good agreementwith surfacemicrotectonicanalysis. Twomain sets of joints are observed:the primaryone (D1) is striking
S20°Eto S30°Eand comprisesof long (> 10 m) and quite sparsely(ca. 0.5
f-28 Au£111sr
2005. Kulnmos. Hellos

m) developedjoints, while the secondaryone (D2) is strikingN60°Eand
comprisesof shorterjoints. The coincidencein strike between the two
mainjoint systems,the cave chamberorientationand the tectoniclines of
the near area, lead to the conclusionthat the cavewas formedalongthree
main tectonic zones. Surfacewater circulationhas played an important
role duringthe speleogenesisprocedure(fig.I).
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Figure 1. Stereographicprojection (lower hemisphere) offaults and joints (density
diagram)showing the two main directionsNW-SEand ENE-WSW

The Maronia Cave presents a total passage length of approximately
2000 metres and expands 10000square metres. There are two natural entrances to the cave, both on the eastern slope of the Koufoplati hill. Most
of the floor surface is coveredwith calc-crustflowstone. The southern part
of the cave compriseslarge chambers.It has great biologicalinterest due
to the presence of 11 differentspecies of bats and 31 species of invertebrates. 1/3 of this fauna consists of endemic species (Paragamian2004).
This can be interpretedby the early cracking of the Eocenic Nummulitic
limestone cover that resulted isolated cave faunas. The southernpart of
Maronia Cave shows remarkable diversity of speleothems. The most
spectacularforms are the shields, (e.g. Hill & Forti 1997),such the huge
shield (diameter2m)(Photo1), which was observed in one of the deepest
rooms of the cave.
The northernpart of the cave is rather small.The two entrances control
the microclimateof this part of the cave. Temperatureand humidity are
not stable throughoutthe year. This effects the bat populationsregarding
moving and hibernating. Curtains and enonnous columns create mazy
paths. The scarlet hue of the speleothemsis dashing (Photo 2). The solution process of percolatingwater is intense only in few areas. Chambers
of the northernpart are relativelydry and the speleothemsare under corrosion. The stalactitesof the ceiling of some chambers have been collapsed
( e.g. Klimchouket al. 2000).

The decoration of the cave presents a great variability.Some of the
speleothemsare rare and impressive. Among them, there are stalactites
that are shorter than the stalagmites almost in all cases, columns,draperies, helictites (Photo 3), conulites, flowstones, gours, pool spars, cave
pearls and corrals, and shields or discs as well. Mushroom-like(Photo 4)
and curved stalagmitesand the discs are the most characteristic features
of the Maronia cave. The stalactites and stalagmites follow the tectonic
lines of the cave. In some chambers, mainly in the southern part of the
cave, chemical corrosion caused great damage to the speleothems.This
may be due to the affectionof the CO2 released from the guano of the bats
that covers most of the floor of the cave. In certain places small lakes have
been formed and small potholes as well.

Photo I. Shield of diameter 2m. The most characteristicform of speleothems of the
MaroniaCave.

Photo 2. Spectacular red columns due to iron oxide.

Photo 3. Helictites

Photo 4. Huge mushroom-like stalagmite

Palaeontological findings
The Paleontology of the cave presents great interest. There are invertebrates in the limestone of the cave stmoundings includingsea urchins,
giant ostreas,hexacoralls, lamellibranchia (mainlyPectenidae and Cardiidae), and foraminifers (mainlynummulites)(Photo 5) ofEocene age. The
nummulites characterized the Intertidal and Neritic environment.They
are also of great stratigraphicalimportance since they are index fossils of
Eocene (Dermitzakis & Georgiades-Dikeoulia 1986).
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Next to the entrance of the cave, in a small recess of the bedrock,a cohesive bone breccia (Photo 6) is being preserved. The initial examination
gave interestingresults (Bartsiokas2000). Of the vertebratesfound in the
breccia from the additionalmaterial, the fossilizedbones and teeth can be
attributed to Crocuta crocuta spelaea (Photo 7), Coelodontaantiquitatis,
Elephantidae?Bos primigenius, Equus caballus, Dama <lamaof the Late
Pleistoceneage.

Photo 5. Detail of a nummulite.Scale 1cm

Photo 6. Part of the cohesivebone breccia.Scale 5cm

ArchaeologicalImportance
The Maronia Cave has a great archaeological interest. Excavations
have shown that the cave was inhabited in the Neolithic and Bronze
Age, while in the Archaic and Byzantineperiods it was a place of refuge
in times of hardship or a place of worship (Petrochilou 1985; Bakirtzis
&Triantaphyllos1988).In traditional tales it has been identifiedwith the
cave of the Homeric hero Plyphemus, the Cyclops who was blinded by
Odysseus, after intoxicating him with the Maron's wine. The cultural
importanceof the cave is related with the significantarchaeologicalsites,
which are spread around the whole region. Maronia was a considerable
trade and cultural centre in Northern Aegean Sea, for more than 2.500
years and many monumentsand buildings are still preserved,making the
area a huge open-air museum. Ismara inhabited by the Thracian Cicones
is documentedby the acropolis,the city walls with a gate and a sanctuary
(Photo 8). In the neighbouring Maronia the colonisers from Chios constructed the city walls, a theatre, sanctuaries, houses with mosaics and a
harbour, all still preserved today.

Photo 8.A gate and the city walls of ancientJsmarainhabitedby the ThracianCicones.
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Further more, recent bones have been observed on the floor of the
cave. These can be attributed to Capra/Ovis, Equus caballus, Sus scrofa
scrofa, Homo sapiens, Martes martes, Canis familiaris. Small mammals
were also identified:Leporidae,Chiroptera,Erinaceus sp. Crocidurasp.,
Apodemus mystacinus,A. sylvaticus,Rattus rattus, Microtus arvalis and
M. agrestis. Few remainsconfer to small reptiles and birds. Many of these
bones have been coveredby stalagmite.

Photo 7. First molar of Crocutacrocutaspelaea.Scale
3cm
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From 2001 to 2004: paleontologicalexcavations in the Grntta inferiore dei Covoli di Velo (Veneto - Italy)
Robert o Zorzin*, Fabio Bona* "', Massimo Accordhfr''

(* Museo Civico di StoriaNaturaledi Verona, **Universitadegli Studi di Milano)

The cave bear
The cave bear (Fig. 1) had its origin from the kind Ursus etruscus
mostlyspreadin Eurasiaduringthe middle-superiorVillafranchian.From
this progenitor,in fact, two phylogeneticlines are evolved:one in Europe
have gave originto U. spelaeusin the middlePleistocene(around350.000
years ago), passing through the kind U. deningeri, and the other one in
Asia to U. arctos (the actual brown bear), which has spread then also in
Europeand in America(Kurten, 1968).
This animal, very diffused during the superior Pleistocene, from a
geographicalpoint of view, can be considereda limited kind to the European continent.Its area of distributionextendedhim from the south of
England as northern limit, to central Italy as southern limit, while to the
west it reachedthe north of Spainand to the east the CaspianSea (Kurten,
1972).Fromthe point of view of the a1timetric distribution,the kind Ursus
spelaeushas been foundup to the quota of 2800 meters altitude, really in
Italy,in the cave of the Conturines.

20.000 and the 18.000 years ago). One of the hypotheses on the causes
of the disappearance of U. spelaeus is that this kind had already reached
the last glaciationwith few exemplaryand that the strong stiffeningof the
climate and the consequent environmentalchanges made the retrieval of
food extremely problematic and hindered the meetings among the individuals (Kurten, 1976).

Figure 1 - Pup and adult cave bear skeletons(Kurten,1972).

Figure 2 - Planimetryof the karst system of the Covoli di Velowith excavationsectors
in the terminalroom (detailsG. Rossi and R. Zorzin).

The cave bears introduced a notable but variable ransom: the forms
suited for glacial periods, in fact, middly possessed superior dimensions
in comparisonto the forms of the interglacialsperiods; besides, evident
was also the differenceof ransom among males, which were bigger than
females. A fundamentalcharacteristic of this animal was the specialization of the teeth for a predominantlyvegetariandiet.
The formsof cave bear were spread in forest environmentsof lowland
duringthe glacialperiodswhile in the interglacials,in which the temperature was milder, they could climbto tall quota in hollow of mountainor to
more elevatedlatitudes.In these karst caves they looked for shelterduring
the winter lethargy,then they went out and wandered freely during the
spring with the purposeto get themselves the necessary resourcesto face
the cold followingwinter.The almosttotality of belongingrests to Ursus
spelaeushas been recoveredreally in these hollow,where the bones of the
dead bears during the winter period are preserveduntil today. Interesting
seems to be the fact that in some caves the number of the males could
overcomea lots that of the femaleswhile in others could happenthe contrary.This could be interpretedas test of the existenceof hollow mostly
frequentedprimarily by the females with pups and populated hollow by
the males. Accordingto Kurten, the males for example,preferred ampler
caves, while the females small and sheltered caves, which constituteda
sure shelterfor pups.
The cave bear probably extinguished in western Europe before the
moment of maximum aridity of the last glaciation (around between the

cipal hollows ("Grottasuperiore","Grotta inferiore"or "Grotta dell'orso"
and "Covolo deil' Acqua") and of some smaller hoilows. The caves, that
primarily introduce an horizontal course, develop to an altitude which
is almost between the 860 and the 890 ms s.l.m., inside the calcarenitis
oolitiche in benches, locally also intensely dolomitizzate,lumachelle to
ostreidi,rolled micriti and micriti with clayey interleavings,belongingto
the formationof the "Grey LimestonesofNoriglio" (Jurassicinferior).
Overallaround 545 meters ofkarst system,of which 364 ms belongto
the system of the Grotta superiore-Grotta inferiore, 65 ms to the Covolo
dell'Acqua, 40 ms to the Covolo dell'Atrio and the remainders75 ms to
the smallerhollows, has been explored.
The hollowsare rich of alluvialsedimentsand they are all inactivehydrologically,except the Covolo dell'Acqua, characterizedby a perennial
·water circulationwith strong variationsof course.The accessibleparts of
the complex and the presumableconnections among hollows are limited
from the huge alluvialdepositsand that of collapse,that clog the galleries
in various and discontinuousway (Rossi and Zorzin, 1999).
The hollow has a total developmentof 195 ms, to a large extent computableto the principalbranch,being entirelythe secondaryramifications.
Few over the entrance, besides very narrow,the gallery,in light descent,
assumesa very ample rectangularsection. In this line the paleontological
deposithas been removedreaching an underlyingsterile level constituted
from materialsof collapse.

-------

Covoli Di Velo - Grotta lnferfore

The zone where the karst system of the Covoli di Velo finds is one of
the most interestingof the center orientalLessiniVeronesi,both from the
geologic and paleontologicalpoint of view. These hollow are situated in
the so-calledValle del Covolo, tributary of the deep incision of the Valle
di Progno di Illasi, among the excavationsof VeloVeroneseand Selva di
Progno.
The karst s stem of the Covoli di Velo
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Progressively, the dimensionsof the gallery are reduced until a narrowing,determinedby the contactof the depositwith the vault, overcome
only in 60' with a bindingwork of disobstruction(Benettiand Cristofori,
1968).The cave continueswidening itself with typical circular sections
until an ample room, partly busy and delimitedby an imposinglandslide
to big blocks. The principalgallery is presumablyburied under the alluvial deposit,while from the room two secondaryramificationsdevelop.
On the vault of the room somespeleologistsof the C.A.I.have reached
with a climb of about ten meters a rolling mill, that shortly tightens,
because of the fillings, in impracticablechannels of vault. The strong
ventilation suggests that this ramificationcan bring, with an opportune
disobstruction,to wide unexploredparts of such karst system.

Historyof the searcheson this karst system
The karst complexof the Covoli di Velo didn't pass unnoticed: since
the end of the XVIIIcenturyit's was objectof interestfor illustriouscharacters and naturalists.The first certain news goes up again at the end of
1700 when the abbot Fortis expressedthe opinionthat the presentbones
in these caves were rests of "amfibj" similarto the seals. Few years later
SerafinoVolta, denied the Fortis' opinions, showing as these bones, in
reality,representedthe rests of terrestrialanimals(Benetti, 1973).
After Volta any other naturalist was interestedin these cavernsuntil
1844, when Catullovisited them and publisheda work, in whichAvoni,
who accompaniedhim, dealt with the descriptionof the superiorcavern.
In this work the presenceof a lot of fossilbones is underlined.

Figure 3 - Massalongosplate illustrating some bones of Ursusspelaeusfound in the
UpperCave (Massalongo, 1851).

Abramo Massalongo(1851) studied more carefullyboth the caverns
and the finds picked up by Avoni and others picked up by himself.His
descriptionis much more detailedand includesboth the caves, the superior and the inferior ones. Massalongodoes in his work a lot of hypotheses about the genesis of the caves and the bony finds, accompaniedby
tables and valuable illustrations(Fig. 3); these hypotheses, even if are
partly wrong, make his essay the first true scientificwork on the Covoli
di Velo.
In 1875 an importantmemory regarding these caves was published
by GiorgioOmboni.In this work somepaletnologicalfinds are described
21-28 Auuusl 2fl05. f{olnmos" Hellos

and illustratedin tables, without howeverto neglect the paleontological
aspects.In the first ones, the most importantfinds studiedby Omboniare
representedby ceramics,workedflints (knivesand scrapers),a point of
arrowwith fins, workedbones (awls and strikers)and a hammerfact with
a piece of horn of buck.
Omboni(1875),besides,was the first one who signalledthe problem
of the lack of searchesand excavationsperformedwith a scientificmethod
in these caves,risking,in this wave,to lose all the knowledgeson the position and on the history of the finds contained.The same Ombonialways
signalledthe problem of the unauthorizedexcavationsthat defaced the
paleontologicalpatrimonyof these hollowfrom about ten years.
In fact, while these naturalistspicked up this importantmaterial,the
inhabitantsof the outskirtsestried to get profitsat all costs fromwhat the
depositsof the two cavesoffered.The skulls,thejaws and the canineteeth
were pickedup to be subsequentlysold to the collectors.
Also in the writingsof Attilio Benetti (1968) it can be read as the inhabitantsof the place drewprofit sellingthe sedimentsof the cavesas soil
and the entireor groundbonesas goodfertilizers.Thereforethe extraction
of the finds was preventedby the hollow. Despitethis fact the unauthorized excavationscontinueddue to collectorsand especiallydealers.
After all these stories,took place foot amongthe naturaliststhe opinion that the deposits of the Covolis, stunned and made more and more
sterile from the excavationsand from the removals of these last three
centuries, could not offer anymorefinds worthyto be studied. The caves
were neglectedand left to the mercyof the unauthorizedones.
In 1970the discoveryof a new room made by the speleologistsof the
C.R.I.S.V.(Hydrologicaland SpeleologicalCenter Searchesin Verona)
showed that the excavationof these virgin deposits and the exploration
of the gaiierieswas still far from the conciusion.Just for this reason,the
group of speleologiststhat year tried to close the Grotta inferiore;however it was reopenedby the unauthorizedburrowers.

The new paleontological-stratigraphical
excavationsin the grotta
inferlore
SinceAugust 2001, the entranceof the Grotta inferioreof the Covoli
di Velo, hollow that still containsunmolestedportions of the layer, has
been closed to the "curious"to safeguardthe deposit from the unauthorized excavations.The closingof the hollowhas been realizedby the Parco
NaturaleRegionaledella Lessinia, on project of the SpeleologicalCommitteein Verona.
Since October2001 the Sectionof Geologyand Paleontologyof the
CivicMuseumof NaturalHistoryin Veronahas begun a seriesof excavations (2001, 2002, 2003, 2004) inside the Grotta inferiorethat have primarilybroughtto the recoveryof over a thousandof bony findsbelonging
to the kind Ursus spelaeus.
The excavationshave been realizedin the terminalroom of this cave,
set to around 150 ms from the entrance, and they have interestedtwo
smallportionsof the ground,one alongthe west side, denominatedsector
A, and the otherone alongthe east side, denominatedsectorB (Fig.4).

Stratigraphyof the sectorA
The sectorA, in which it was worked in 2001 and partly in 2002, is
representedby an area of 12 ms2, dividedin squares;each of them introduces a surfaceof 1 m2 and it is initialedwith at least a letterfollowedby
a number(AAI, AA2, AA3,Al , A2, A3, Bl , B2, B3, Cl , C2, C3). At the
end of the excavationhas been reachedthe depthof around2,80 ms from
the zero of the cave.
The followingslevels have been shown,proceedingfrom the surface
of stamping:
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Figure 4 - Up on the left,planimetry of sector A; up on the right, verticalsection of sector A in relationto squares B2 and B3; down on the left,planimetry of sector B on the roof of
level Z2; down on the right, verticalsection of sector Bin relationto square M (figuresby F Bona).

Liv. 0 it is the most superficiallevel, primarily constitutedby a big
body of landslide, with angular pebbles of various dimensions,very big too. The matrix amongthe pebbles is clayey of
brown color.This level reaches a maximumdepth of 90 ems.
Here few bones are been recovered,between them we signal
some finds of ibex, important for the paleoenvironmentalinterpretations.
Liv. 1 it is composedfrom clayey slime, finely rolled.Alternatedto
foils of maximum thickness of a millimeter,of yellow color
and constitutedin bigger slime part, there are others black,
probably due to accumulation of organic substance in a moment of stasis depositionalin calm waters. Besides, lenses of
sand which included pebbles of some mms of diameter are
present.The thicknessof the level l reachesthe 40 ems. This
level is entirelysterile from the macropaleontologicalpoint of
view.
Liv. 1b it is characterizedby shreds of clayey slime stratified and
mixedbetweenbig blocks of landslideof non inferior dimensions to the 50 ems and pebbles of smaller dimensions.It can
be interpretedtherefore as the liv. 1, but in which the foils of
clayeyslime have been deformedby the blocks coming from
the overhanginglandslipe.Also its thickness is of around 40
ems. This levelresults to be extremelypoor of paleontological
finds.
Liv. 2 it resultsconstitutedby angularpebblesof eterometricdimensions. The matrix is clayey of dark brown color. The pebbles
are prepared in an horizontal way, in order to create some
separateplains. To the actual state of the searches,three principal "paleo-surfacesof stamping"have been individualized,
characterized, in addition to pebbles, also from the presence
of bones, set, they too, in horizontalposition, and from an in-

creaseof the sandy fractionand clayeyaggregate.Wherethese
plains are recognizable,the matrix, in additionto be composed
of sand and clayey aggregate, shows a blackish coloration,
with a certain probability, due to the accumulation of organic
substancecoming from the decompositionof the soft parts of
the dead animals.Alternatedto these surfacesthere are slow of
clayey slime with foils of maximumthicknessof a millimeter.
This level is the richest from the paleontologicalpoint of view.
On the three "surfaces" individualized,in fact, numerouslong
bones have been recovered and also a big fragment of skull
belonging to Ursus spelaeus, further to a metatarsus of wolf
(Zorzin and Bona, 2002).

Stratigraphy of the sector B
Instead since 2002 and in the two followingpaleontologicalexcavations (2003 and 2004) was dug in the other area, sector B. Here 9 ms2 of
earth have been considered,these too separated as those of the sectorA in
squares of 1 m2,initialed with letters and numbers (Ll, L2, L3, Ml, M2,
M3, Nl , N2, N3), and around 2,70 ms depth has reached.
The stratigraphicallevels envoy in light till now with the excavation
are two:
Liv. Zl it is an horizon constituted by finely rolled clayey slime.
The foils, of maximum thickness of a millimeter, of yellow
color and constitutedfrom slime, are probablyformed for accumulationof fine material, transportedby a course of water
and settled in calm waters.Alternatedto these, there are other
black foils, due to accumulationof organicsubstancein a moment of depositionalstasis in calm waters. Besides, the presence of a thick granulometriclens, constituted from gravelly
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Figure 5 - Particular of surface.5 with accumulationof bones arranged in horizontal
position (photoF Bona).

material and sand, has been found. In addition to this, other
smaller lenses of sand, which are a few wide ten centimetres,
are verifiable in the level Z 1. This level reaches a general
thickness of about 90 ems. Here the presence of bony rests
scarce.
Liv. Z2 as in the level 2 of the sector A, here too more distinguished
plans have been found, exactly five, constitutedby pebbles of
eterometricdimensionswith angular borders and bones prepared in horizontalway (Fig. 5). The matrix is clayey of dark
brown color. V✓here these plains are verifiable,the matrix, in
additionto be composedof sand and clayey aggregate,shows
a blackish coloration,probably, due to the accumulationof
organic substancecoming from the decompositionof the soft
parts of the dead animals.Among these paleo-surfacesthere
are lenses of clayey slime with foils of maximum thickness
of a millimeter.This level results very rich from the paleontologicalpoint of view.In fact, on all the surfacesa lot of bones
have been recovered, also of big dimensions, belonging to
Ursus spelaeus,and amongthem some almostcompleteskulls
or howeverbig portionsof skull. Besides,in the levelZ2 some
bones of ibex and a femur of wolf have been recovered(Zorzin, Bona & Accordini,in press).
The evident stratigraphicalsimilarityof the levels 1 and 2 of the sector
A respectivelywith the levels Zl and Z2 of the sector B makes us to be
entirely almost sure of the depositionalunifonnity of the levelsof the two
areas of excavation.Howeveruntil now they have been encodedwith differentnames,until the union of the two sectorsthrougha transeptto verify
their real equality.Instead it is still not clear if the "paleo-surfaces"found
in the levels 2 and Z2 have to be consideredseparatedlevels or surfaces
belongingto the same level. This problemwill be surely clarifiedwidening and subsequentlydeepeningthe excavation.

Finds recoveredin the grottainferiore of the covoli di velo
Duringthe four excavationseffectedin this cave about 1500finds have
. been recovered,some suits and in a good state of maintenance,otl)ersin a
good state but fragmentary.Obviouslywe have to exclude from the general number of the classifiedfinds all those whose detenninationis made
impossible from their fragmentariety;otherwise the total number of the
pieces would be notablybigger.
Passing to the analysis of the paleontologicalcontent of the four excavations, from a first and careful morphologicalstudy, it is evident that
almost all the finds can be attributedto the kind Ursus spelaeus.
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Figure 6 - Some cave bear skullsfound in the Grotta inferioreduring the excavations
(photoM Accordini).

Figure 7 - Bones of ibexfound in the excavations:a- Metacarpussx.; b- Metatarsus
sx.; c- Metatarsusdx.; d- Metatarsusdx.; e- Femur sx.; g- Tibia sx.; Tibiadx. (photo
M Accordini).

Between the most meaningful finds belonging to this kind we can
count 8 skulls. Between these, only one has been recovered in the level
2 of the sector A, the others in the level Z2 of the sector B. These skulls
are almost completeand in a good state of maintenance(Fig. 6). In fact,
in the most of the cases only the nasal bones and the zigomaticarcades
miss; only the find recoveredin the sectorA and anotherone of the sector
B result strongly incomplete.Some of these skulls also preserve all the
molars and someone still has the canine tooth. In addition to the skulls,
good is also the number of the other bones which composethe skeleton
of this kind (teeth, emimandibles,long bones, metapodials, vertebrae,
shoulder blades, ribs, frag1nentsof basin) recovered in the Grotta inferiore. All these bony finds belong to cave bears in different stadiums
of growth. For example, observing the recovered emimandibles,those
juvenile, more numerous, are fragmentaryand consistent only in parts
of the horizontal branch, while those of the adults are better preserved,
sometimesintroducingall the teeth, if the incisiveones are excepted.Also
in the case of the numerouslong bones recoveredin the excavations,the
major part of them belongs to pups and young cave bears, in which the

epifisis are not still settled completelyto the diafisis. If we consider those
of adults, in which the epifisis are usually melted perfectly to the diafisis,
in reality, we see how a good part lacks of the extremities. Many teeth
have emerged from the excavations of the Covoli di Velo, the major part
of them is perfectly preserved; only in some cases they miss some root or
even more they rarely show a crown and cusps consumed.A thought, must
be made particularly on the canine tooth some of which introduce some
notable dimensions.
Few are, instead, the finds belonging to other kinds (Fig. 7). In 2001 a
first premolar of cave hyena (Crocuta crocuta spelaea), a fourth left metatarsus of wolf (Canis lupus), two right metatarsus and a right tibia of ibex
(Capra ibex)have been recovered; in 2002 an ·incisive,a molar, a fragment
of basin, a left tibia, a left femur and a left metatarsus of ibex have been
discovered;in 2003 a right femur of wolf has been found while in the last
excavationonly a strong left metacarpus of ibex has been identified.
To these rests we have to add different rests of micro-mammals belonging to some kinds of rodents and bats, now in phase of study and recoveredthrough a job of sifting on samples of earth picked in the sector A
and in the sector B during the excavations. Particularly,till now, the levels
1 and 2 some area A and the level Z 1 of the B have been investigated.

Preliminary results on the population of ursus spelaeus of the covoli
di velo

The morphologicalcharacteristics and the morfometricanalysis of the
recovered finds (Accordini, 2003-2004) confirm the exclusive presence,
among the kinds belonging to the kind Ursus, of the kind Ursus spelaeus
Rosenmtiller& Heinroth. For the specific determinationand the measurement of the finds various texts have been used and different authors have
been consulted(Hue, 1907; Schmid, 1972;Torres, 1988;Vonden Driesch,
1976;Perego, 1993).The measures drawn by the finds of the Covoli have
been compared at first with the data concerning the Spanish populations
of U. spelaeus published by ToITes(1988). From the comparison the result is that the dimensions of the bears of the Covoli are inclusive inside
the maximum and least values typical of this kind. Particularly, as bony
elements for the morfometric study, for the comparisonwith other populations and for the construction of graphs we have used the long bones.
Comparingthe long bones, we notice how the least values of these ones
are much more inferior than the Spanish ones. This can be explained by
the fact that in the charts of the Covoli di Velothe measures of all the finds
of the excavationhave been inserted, consideringnot only the adults but
also pups and young cave bears, that lower notably the average, while
Torres has entirely used for its data only adults, If only the data of the
adults are comparedalso the least measures, they reenter in the interval of
the Spanishvalues. Besides we have to consider,to one side, the specific
variability and, to the other side, the fact that Tones has cropped and
envoyed together the measures of a lot of Spanish populations of Ursus
spelaeus:so, the average and the specific variability result very ampler in
comparisonto those of a single population.

Minimum number of individuals

Thanks to the femurs, the type of more abundant bone in the excava-•
tion, we have calculatedthe least number of individualsthat makes us suppose has populated the cave: this results to overcome the 80 individuals,
value that, of course refers to the levels till now investigated.The method
used to calculate this value is that of Krantz (1968): considering the bone
found with more frequency, the least number of individuals is given by
the sum of the number of pairs of this bone recognized as belonging to the
same animal adding all those separated lefts and rights.
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Figure 8 - Dispersal diagrams explaining the distributionof the individualsin thefour
considered age classes (I ,r winter cubes, 2ND winter cubes, youngs, adults) with long
bones {femw; tibia, humerus, ulna and radius). The antero-posteriordiameter of diaphysis is collocatedon ordinateaxis, the transversaldiameteron abscissa axis.

Classes of age
During the excavationwe have recognizedbears belongingto different
stadiums of development. We have tried to divide the bony elements in
groups corresponding to different phases of development (Bona, 2004),
recognizable qualitatively for the followings osteological characteristics:
dimensions, porosity and degree of calcification, welding of the epifisis
with the diafisis. Four classes of age for our subdivision have been considered:
1.
first winter pups: it coincides with the animal's birth; bones
are very small, calcification is only sketched, degree of porosity is very elevated and epifisis are only sketched;
2.
second winter pups: the aspect of bones is similar to that of the
preceding class but their dimensionsare bigger, they introduce
a bigger degree of calcification and porosity, epifisis are not
settled;
3.
youngs: bones can reach the dimensions of the adults but the
epifisis are still not completely fused to the diafisis;
4.
adults: bones have the epifisis completely settled to the diafisis.
The most of the long bones recovered during the excavation are fragmentary, mainly missing some epifisis. This is above all due to the fact
that the most of them belongs to pups and young cave bears, in which the
epifisis are not settled to the diafisis yet. As consequence,only the transversal diameter and the antero-back diameter of the diafisis of the most of
our finds have been measured. Just using these two parameters we were
able to build some graphs (one for every type of considered bone) which
show the distribution of the individuals of the Grotta inferiore in the four
classes previously described (Fig. 8).
At this point we have calculated the percentages of the individuals
belonging to the various classes of age identified in the whole excavation.
According to the femurs and the humeruses, the most abundant bones in
the excavation, we have reached the followings data: 30,3% pups first
winter; 27,7% second winter pups; 22,9% youngs; 19,1% adults. As we
can see, the major part of the bears is constituted by pups which have not
overcome the first winter of life (from been just born up to few months
of age) and so they have never gone out to the outside of the cave, and by
pups which have died during the second winter passed in cave (from few
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less to few more than one year). Good is also the percentageof the young
individualswhile scarcer is that of the adults. So, if we consider overall
the pups, we can notice a rate of biggermortalityamongthese in comparison to the youngs and much more in comparisonto the adults: in fact, we
note as the generalpercentageof the pups is higher in comparisonto those
of the youngs and adults, reaching 58%.
In general, however,the percentagespoint out a mortality distributed
in almost similar proportionsbetween the four classes of age in which it
was decided to divide the studied individuals.
It is done, besides, an attempt to see if mortality had suffered some
variationamongthe surfacesof the Z2, consideringthat the bones, due to
their horizontalposition, had not been remixed during the time, but that
they belonged indeed to those surfaces. In effects, a certain diminution
of the mortality of the adult individualsand an increase of the pups was
noticed passing from the surface 5 to the 1. It is difficult,however,to explain if this increaseof the childishmortalitywas causedby some climatic
changesor somethingelse.
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Figure 9 - Dispersal diagrams explaining the sexual dimorphism with long bones
(femur,tibia, humerus, ulna and radius). The antero-posteriordiameter of diaphysisis
collocatedon ordinateaxis, the transversaldiameteron abscissa axis.

Sexual dimorfism
The sexual dimorfismin the cave bear is evident especially in some
parts of the skeletonas the skull,the long bones and, concernsto teeth, the
canine tooth. The males are bigger than the femalesof the same age.
Still consideringthe long bones, already used for the division of the
individualsin classesof age, it has been possibleto get importantinformation on the quantity of males and females,that have frequentedthe cave.
Obviouslythis quantity is related to the levels investigatedtill now. The
graphsof dispersionbuilt before on the base of the transversaland anteroback diametersof the long bones have also been used again in the study of
the dimorfism.In such context,however,they have been consideredonly
the adult individuals(Fig. 9).
Ifwe observethe diagrams,we 1,.,Q.11
a.lrnv.:it
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the finds into two principal groups: a group down to the left constituted
by a series of values distributed in a more homogeneousway, probably
attributableto females, and a group up to the right formed by few finds
of bigger dimensions, and separated by the precedents, attributable to
males. This separationcan be seen well in the graph of the femursand the
humeruses,while it is less clear in the other graphswhere few other finds,
hardly attributableto a sex, put in the middleof the two groupsmentioned,
Q.
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can be counted.Even, in the diagramof the tibias and the ulnas it is very
difficultto distinguishthe female group from the masculineone, because
of the homogeneousdistributionof the values.From the data that we have
availabletill now,however,we can affirmas the generalnumberoffemale
individualsis higher than the masculineone. Calculatingthe percentages
of the males and the femalesaccordingto the femurs (since they seem to
be the clearest example) we can get the followingdata: 81,3% females
and 18,7% males.

Conclusiveconsiderationsand futureperspectives
The stratigraphicalexcavationseffectedin 2001, 2002, 2003 and 2004
showed the potentialitiesfrom the paleontologicalpoint of view of the
Covoli di Velo, a karst system that in past, before the razzies made by
unauthorizedburrowers,had to contain,a big quantityof finds,as testified
in the writingsof many authors.
The four paleontologicalexcavationshave interested two sectors of
the terminal room of the cave: the sectorA, next to the west side of the
room and the sector B, along the east side. Through the granulometric
analysis,the stratigraphyof the two areas of excavationwas established,
distinguishingthe levels 0, 1, lb and 2, for the sectorA and the levels Zl
and Z2, for the sector B.
The determinationof around 1500 skeletalrests has not shown a big
variety of the materialrecoveredby the excavations:a morphologicaland
morfometricanalysis of the finds, in fact, has pennitted to establishthat
almostof of all them belongsto the kind U. spelaeus.
The fauna of macro-mammalsthat has been recognizedin the Grotta
inferiore of the Covoli di Velo is composed,besides the cave bear, also
from Canis lupus, Capra ibex and Crocuta crocuta spelaea.These kinds
unfortunatelyare representedby few skeletalelements.
If the carnivoresare excluded,that are generallylittle indicativefrom
the point of view paleoenvironmental,the presence of the ibex, instead,
couldbe enoughmeaningful,pointingout someparticularpaleoenvirommentalconditions,with a cold and arid climatein the open zones.Particularly, one sprout of interestingreflection is furnishedby the recovery of
this animal (liv. 0, lb, Z2 sup.I, Z2 sup.3) to an altitude of 880 ms s.l.m.
This results to be very low, knowing that this kind today lives in rocky
zones above the limit of the wood, to an altitudebetween the 1.600 and
the 3.000 ms s.l.m., hardly recognizableswith the actual environmental
conditionsof the Covoli di Velo, surroundedby the forest. However,the
expressedconsiderationsabout the presenceof the ibex refer exclusively
to the rests foundto the roof of the Z2, sincethe levelsOand 1b of the sector A, from first observationson the field, they would seem to be, at least
partly,rehandledand so not entirelyreliable.
It was previously mentionedto the analyses of the micro-mammals,
that we know they're very useful to furnish us infonnation for possible
paleoenvironmentaland paleoclimaticreconstructions.Just for this reason in the last excavationfor every square and level of the Z2 we picked
samples of ground that will be analyzed soon to esteeming if there are
micro-mammals,already found in the level Zl with similar analysis on
picked samples of earth in 2003. If these analyseshad to have positive
result, that is, if it had to be confirmthe recovery of micro-mammalsin
good quantityin the investigatedlevels,after an accuratedeterminationof
the presentkinds and the percentagesrelatedto such kinds in the sectorB,
we could get perhaps interestingnews on the cave.
Another interestinginitiativethat we have decided to undertakeis to
develop some pollen analyses:three samplesof groundhave been picked
in the sector B to three differentdepths to sound the presence of pollens
in the levels of the area of excavationand eventuallyto clarify of what
type of pollens are. In fact, the granulesof pollen, remainingstuck to the
fur, were transportedin cave by the bears and, when they had died, these
pollens could keep in the muddy sedimentsof the karst hollow.The vari-
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ous types of pollen granules could reveal us something on the vegetation
and on the paleoenvironmentof the Covoli, besides giving us some news
on the diet of the cave bears. Besides the samples of sediment we have
preservedbony fragments to make radiometric datings with the method of
the radio-carbon, so that to get more precise informationon the age of the
animals that have populated the cave and, therefore, to date the levels of
the two areas of excavation.Not being availableradiometric datings that
can give us a precise age of the stratigraphicallevels investigatedtill now,
currently, the only certainty that we have is that the constant presence in
the fauna of the Grotta inferioreof the U. spelaeuslets report our levels to
a last glacial period. In fact, this kind reached its maximum development
and diffusionduring the last big Wurm glaciation, probably extinguishing
itself approximatelyaround the 20.000 years ago. An important considerationhas to be done on the sector B: duringthe operationsof excavation
long the east side, more precisely in the squares M3 and N3, we noticed
that the wall, to level of the surfaces 4-5 of the Z2, curtains to form a
niche. Particularly,in the square N3 an enough deep niche, that seems to
become still deeper in the wall, has been dug,. Just in this niche the three
skulls exhumed in the last paleontologicalexcavation together to other
bones of notable dimensions have been found (Fig. 10). This makes us
hope to be able to recover many other finds of a certain consistenceand
paleontologicalimportancein that point.
Waitingfor the results of the analyses in progress (on the micro-mammals, on the pollens and on the age of the levels and the finds), between
the purposesof the next paleontologicalexcavationin the Grotta inferiore,
that will be effectedin 2005, there is that to widen the sector B and to dig
inside the niche found in the squares M3 and N3; besides this, there is
the wish, already expressed the precedingyears to connect the two areas
of excavationA and B with the purpose to find some stratigraphicalcorrelations.

Figure 10 - Particolarof sector B explaining the shell excavatedin surfaces4-5 (photo
F Bona).
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Milk teeth of Quaternarycarnivores
from NorthernGreekCaves
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Abstract
From extensional studies on Quaternaryfaunas it is concluded that
certain caves were habited by animals (carnivores).The habitation is establishedby the presence of milk teeth and bones with infusedepiphyses,
the food remains and the coprolites.The most important site of Greece
with abundant material of fossilized milk teeth, in spite of their fragility, is the Late PleistoceneLoutraArideas (Pella, Macedonia)Bear-cave.
Thousandsof isolated deciduousteeth - very few in situ- have been collected from the systematicexcavationsthat were carried out in the cave.
In MiddlePleistocenePetralonacave, even thoughthere is abundantursid
material, the presence of milk teeth is rather rare. On the other hand,
there are hyaenid mandibles with milk teeth belonging to the Middle
Pleistocene Crocuta spelaea intermediaand Pliohyaenapimieri as well.
These milk teeth are comparedwith those of the Late PleistoceneCrocuta
crocutaspelaeafromAgios Georgioscave (atypical hyaenidden in Kilkis,
Macedonia).The evolutionarystageof these animalsis preliminarilyunder
discussion.

Introduction
Threecavesof Macedonia(N. Greece)withmilkteethare refeITedin the
present study: The Petralonacave (PEC),45Km SE, the Agios GeorgiosKilkis (SGK),45KmNNW and the LoutraArideasBear-Cave(LAC), 120
Km NW of Thessaloniki(Fig. 1). The Petralonamaterialofjuvenilescomes
fromthe "old excavation"and surfacecollectionsby professorsof the ThessalonikiUniversity,which was foundin associationwith the famoushomi-
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nid skull.The milk teeth are very few in contrastto the rest findingsthat are
thousands of well preservedspecimens, representing22 differentspeciesof
MiddlePleistocene large mammals(TSOUKALA
, 1989/1991).TheAgios
Georgios-Kilkis cave is the unique up to now, exclusivelyhyaenidden of
Greece of Latest Pleistocene, as the most specialized scavenger,the real
cave hyaena, lived in. The presence of the milk teeth, the coprolitesand
the food remains establish the habitation.The juveniles are represented
either by milk teeth or by post cranial skeleton(TSOUKALA,1992a,b).
The investigationin the LoutraArideas area startedin 1990 and the first
excavationcirclein the Bear Cave sta1iedin 1992. The sievingprocessand
the systematiccollection of the milk teeth startedin 1993 up to now.Ten
systematicexcavationcircles,under strictlyarchaeologicalmles, including
micromammalianresearchtook place.All the sedimentsof the 189 levels
(about 5 cm of thicknesseach) have been washedinto a system of double
sieves, one for micromammalsCHATZOPOULOU,(this volume) with
a mesh of 0.8 mm and the other of 3 mm for large mammalianremains,
both with milk teeth. Then the material·was dried out, conservedand
recordedfor further study.Additionallyfew bigger specimenswere numbered and collectedin place with their coordinatesduring the excavation
(TSOUKALA1994, 1996,TSOUKALAetal. 1998,2001, PAPPA,2004).
All the materialaboveis storedin the PaleontologicalMuseumof Aristotle
UniversityofThessaioniki.

Paleontology
a) PetralonaCave, Middle Pleistocene
Taxonomy
Order: CARNIVORABOWDISH
, 1821
Sub-order:CanoideaSIMPSON,1931/ArctoideaFLOWER,1969
Family: UrsidaeGRAY,1825
Genus:Ursus LINNAEUS, 1758
U. deningeriv. REICHENAU, 1906
Material:dC PEC l 028, dP PEC 1040dex, D4 PEC 1020dex
Description:The milk canine is little worn and the root is broken, the
third upper milk incisor is slightlyworn and most of the root is preserved.
The upper milk carnassialis well preserved(D4,fig. 2a) as only little part

Figure 1. Map of Greecewith the three localities (PEC: Petralona Cave, SGK: Agios
Georgios-KilkisCave,LAC: LoutraArideas Cave)depicted.
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Figure 2. D4 occlusalview: a) Left, Petralonacave, U. deningeriPEC 1020 dex and b)
Right, LoutraArideas Bear cave, U. ingressusLAC 12557sin.

of the roots is missing,The externalcones are pointed and straight on their
labial side, the paracone is well developedand the metacone bears longitudinalpalatinal crest. There is a small parastyle,while there is trace of a
cingulumlike metastyle.The morphotypeseems to be a simple one.
Sub-orderFeloidea SIMPSON,1931
Family: HyaenidaeGRAY,1869
1) Genus: Crocuta KAUP, 1828
Crocuta spelaea intennedia M. de SERRES, 1828
Material: Mandible fragmentwith D3 - D4 PEC 15 dex.
Description:Of the brachygnathmandiblemost part is preservedwith
the D3 and D4 both slightly worn (fig. 4.1). Of the D3 the protoconid is
intense, and there are an anterior and two posterior small accessory cus-pids. Of the milk camassial,the paraconidand protoconidare pointed, the
metaconid is absent and the large talonid is bicuspid as the hypoconid is
reduced, but well developed the entoconid and hypoconulid. The M1 is
unerupted.
2) Genus: PliohyaenaKRETZOI,1938
Pliohyaenaperrieri CROIZET& JOBERT,1828
Material: Cranium with des sin, D2 - D4 sin+dex, P4 dex, M1 sin PEC
28, 2 mandiblefragmentswith D2 -D 4, M1 PEC 14 dex and 13 sin, D3 PEC
35 sin, D4 PEC 44 sin.

Description:The skull is almost well preserved and it bears almost all
the slightlyworn milk teeth and the uneruptedleft carnassialand the right
M1 as well. The I2dex and the C' sin are under eruption (fig. 3). The milk
canine is slender, with an intense posterior and an anteropalatinalcrests
with a well developed cingulum on the base of the latter. There are only
the alveoli of the single root D 1• The D2 is elongated and its longitudinal
axis is directed palatinal. There are a small anterior and a well distinguishedposterior accessorycuspid and an intensepalatinal cingulum. The
D3 is the largest tooth with ·wellseparatedparastyle, long metastyle and a
very low protocone in the middle. On the basis of the amphiconethere is
an intense triangular cuspid. The molar like D4 is small, triangular,transversally developed.
Of the hypsognath mandible, most part is preserved with the slightly
worn D2, D3 and D4 (fig. 4.2,3). Of the long D3 the protoconid is intense
and posterior inclined, and there are anterior and posterior accessorycuspids. Of the milk carnassial D4 that is clearly distinguishedthe paraconid
and protoconid are less pointed, the metaconid is present and the large
talonid is tricuspid as the hypoconid,hypoconulidand entoconid are well
developed,with the latter one being the most strong.The M is unerupted,
with the metaconid well distinguished.It must be noted that in all milk
teeth there is an intense labial cingulum.Only two isolated well preserved
teeth have been found (fig. 5.5,6). The dimensions of the specimens are
given in tab. 1.
1

Table 1. Plfohyaena perrieri - Crocuta spefaea intermedia PEC
Measurements of milk teeth (in mm)

Pliohyaenagerrieri
Cranium

PEC28

LdCs

8.12

LD3

16.99

BdCs

5.90

BD3

7.35

PEC 35

1

LD alv.

6.50

BD1alv.

6.40

LD4

19.89

16.00

BD4

8.82

2

LD

2

PEC44

BD

7.54

LD}rct

15.15

LD3

25.50

LD4tact

4.61

3

14.00

HD4crown

10.82

4

LD

9.60

Md PEC14, PEC13

n

BD4

15.64

LD2-D4

BD

-

min

max

2

50.00

49.50

50.50
13.70

X

s

LM1

7.40

LD2

2

13.65

13.60

BM1

14.17

BD2

2

6.25

6.20

6.30

-

Ldiastema

2.87

LD3

3

17.20

16.90

17.60

0.35

3

1

4

LD alv.-D

52.00

8D 3

LdCsant.-M1post.

85.00

LD4

LdC-D4

67.49

BD4

2

LD -D

42.76

LD2

16.00

4

2

7.83

3

LD

BD3

BD

4

LD
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V

2.03

7.56

7.50

7.70

0.11

1.46

20.50

19.90

21.00

0.56

2.73

8.47

8.40

8.60

0.12

1.43
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Crocuta spelaea intermedia

PEC15
LD2-D4

43.00

25.70

LD2

al.9.60

15.53

BD2

al.5.20

9.68

LD3

12,90

Figure 3. Pliohyaenaperrieri, Craniumwith dC, D2 - D4, M1PEC 28, Left: a) dorsal, b) basal, c) right lateral,d) anteriorand e) posterior (occipitalregion)view.Right:Detail of the
right tooth-row,occlusal view.

Figure 4. Crocutaspelaea intermedia:I) mandiblefi"agmentwith D3 - D4 PEC 15 dex, Pliohyaenaperrieri,
2) mandible.fragmentwith D2 -D 4, M1 PEC 14 dex and 3) mandiblefi'agmentswith PEC 13 sin.
a,d) labial, b,e) lingual,c) occlusal view

b) Agios Georgios(Kilkis)cave
3) Crocuta crocuta spelaea (GOLDFUSS,1832)
Material: Mandible fragment with D4 SGK 90 sin, 3 D3 SGK 96, 97
dex, 1067 sin, D4 SGK 1104dex, 2 DJragm. SGK 689,690 dex.
Description:Of the mandible only the posterior part with condylus,
the processuscoronoideusas well as the lower slightlyworn milk carnassial are preserved (fig. 6). There are also isolated teeth, D3 and
very

Figure5.
3) SGK 96 dex, 4) D4 SGK 1104dex.
sin, 6) D4 PEC 44 sin a) labial, b) lingualview.

well preserved(fig. 5.1-4). Of the D3 the protoconidis intense,and there
are anterior and posterior accessory cuspids. Of the milk carnassial,the
paraconid and protoconid are less pointed, the metaconidis absent and
on the large talonid not well distinguishedcuspids were observed. The
dimensionsof the specimensare given in tab. 2. Furthermore,post cranial
bones with infusedepiphyseswere found.

Table 2. Crocuta crocuta spelaea SGK:
measurements of milk teeth (in mm)
SGK 906
6.47

BdC

4.79

LD3

SGK96
13.95

SGK97
13.30

SGK1067
14.66

BD3

6.57

6.58

7.09

LD4

SGK 1104
18.10

SGK 689

SGK 690

BD4

7.92

7.04

6.72

Md

SGK90

LD4

17.62

BD4

8.11

Hmd D4 post.

28.78

H md proc.coron.

44.19

H md cond

12.16

Abbreviations:see tab.land H=height, proc.coron.=processus
coronoideus, cond.=condylus

Figure 6. Crocuta crocutaspelaea: SGK 90. a) lingual, h) labial, c) D4 occlusal view

c) Loutra Arideas Bear cave
Ursus ingressusRABEDER, 2004
Material: Mandible fragment with dCi, D4, M1 unerupted LAC 1389
dex, 12 dI 1, 105dF, 695 dP, 6 D2,26D3,240 D4, 52 dI 1, 29dI 2, 180 d[v 7
D2,62 D3, 285 D4, 1600 dC,

occlusal shape is rounded and sometimesthere is a palatinal cuspid-like
cingulum(fig.9).
The dl I is very small tooth, with small crown and cylindrical root, the
end of which is slightly convex. The dl 7 is much stronger than the first
one, with triangular crown and elongatedroot. The dl3 is the largest lower
milk incisor with triangular crown and well developedroot. There are two
lingual accessory cuspids,jointed with a small cingulum.
The D1 is the smallest of the cheek milk teeth and the less differentiated. It grows inclined, with no root. The D3 are of elongated crown
and have two roots that are well separated or fused in some specimens
RADULESCU& SAMSON(1959). The lower carnassials D4 are much
more various than that of the maxillar one, with crown bearing at least 5
cusps and two roots (fig.9).
The milk canines are large and abundant, but difficult to be distinguished in maxillars and mandibulars,thus both are describedas long and
flattened teeth (fig. l 0).
Figure 9. Ursus ingressus LAC: Representative material of the milk
camassials showing the variability of the morphotype.
Left: Two upper the D4 and two lower rows the D4 . Right: First upper
and second row lower milk teeth
Figure 10. Ursus ingressus LAC. Deciduouscanines.
Figure 11. Ursus ingressus LAC. Various categories of deciduous
canines (KURTEN 1976). a) Germs, b) Full teeth with root showing
resumptions marks, c) Full teeth, d) Shed canines.

Description: In spite of the abundance of the milk teeth, among of
which 3.259 are studied and measured (tab. 3) the mandibles are extrnmely rare, as only one is almost weUpreserved. The dC is slightly worn, as
well as the lower milk carnassial; on the other hand the M is germ and
unerupted (fig. 7). The mandible with 13, C, M1, M2 and M3 unerupted
LAC 4114 belongs to a sixteen monthsbear (after Dittrich in ANDREWS
& TURNER, 1992) (fig. 8). The dI is a small and slender tooth. There is
a palatinal well developed cingulum and the root is elongated, slightly
curved and conical. The dF is much stronger than the first one, and also
bears a weli developed palatinal cingulurn.The crown is curved and the
root is conical and anterior flattened. The dP is the largest upper milk incisor that is similar with the milk canine, except the more convex crown and
the intense palatinal cingulum. This tooth seems to be the most abundant
among the LAC material. The D2 is the smallest of the cheek milk teeth,
the less differentiated. The root is small and conical. The D3 is more dif-.
ferentiatedwith developedtalon and two roots. The upper milk carnassial
D4 is the most important tooth because it contributes to the study of the
evolutionarystage according to its morphotype (RABEDER, 1983, 1991,
1999). It is molar like and has one palatinal and two labial roots. The
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Figure 7. Ursus ingressus LAC. Mandibleji·agmentwith dC;, D 4, M, uneruptedLAC
1389dex

Figure 8. Ursus ingressusLAC Mandibie with 13, C, Mr M2 and M3 uneruptedLAC
4114.

Figure 9. Ursus ingressusLAC: Representativematerialof the milk carnassials showingthe variabilityof the morphotype.Left : Twoupper the D4 and two lower rows the D4• Right:
First upper and second row lower milk teeth

Table 3. Ursus ingressus LAC : Measur ements of the milk teeth (in mm)
n
12
12
103
103
671
671
1507
1507
6
6
26
26
124
124
52
52
27
27
173
173
6
6
59
59
242
242

LdI'
BdI'
LdF
BdF
LdP
BdP
LdC
BdC
LD2
BD2
LD3
BD3
LD4
BD4
LdI
BdI
LdI,
BdI
Ldl
Bdl
LD

BD
LD1
BD
LD

BD
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min -m ax
1.77-2.95
1.57-2.68
3.02-4.63
2.72-4.97
4.03-6.62
4.01-6.77
5.08-9.58
3.96-7.25
2.10-2.76
1.99-2.65
3.97-7.30
3.07--4.17
9.20-12.85
6.42-11.60
1.45-2.73
l.21-2.09
3.50-4.76
2.42-3.83
4.10-6.32
3.02-5.33
2.12-2.82
2.12-2.57
2.98-6.49
2.38-4.02
10.21-14.98
5.03-9.70

X

V

S,,_,

2.44
2.21
3.85
3.35
5.23
5.05
7.31
5.52
2.40
2.25
6.21
3.72
11.13
7.56
2.17
1.73
4.02
2.94
5.21
4.05
2.43
2.29
4.98
3.29
12.76
6.31

0.32
0.35
0.32
0.32
0.38
0.42
0.60
0.45
0.25
0.26
0.62
0.26
0.74
0.64
0.29
0.21
0.29
0.36
0.47
0.37
0.29
0.18
0.94
0.38
0.77
0.58

13.15
15.58
9.46
8.24
7.30
8.31
8.23
8.23
10.60
11.75
9.96
7.04
6.69
8.43
13.54
11.87
7.25
12.32
9.12
9.23
11.80
7.97
18.94
11.69
5.10
9.17
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Figure JO. Ursusingressus LAC. deciduouscanines.

Figure 11. Ursus ingressusLAC Variouscategories of deciduous canines (KURTEN 1976). a) Germs, b) Full
teeth with root showing resumptionsmarks, c) Full teeth. d) shed canines.
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Figure 13. Ursus ingressus D4 LAC 12557sin, occlusalwith the morphotype

Figure 14. Ursus ingressusD4 LAC 12560sin, occlusal,with the morphotype.

Nordmann was the first who studied the bear milk teeth in 1858,
Schlosser in 1909,Kormos in 1916,Pohle in1923,Ehrenberg in 1931,Friant & Stehlinin 1933,Mottl in 1934, 1939, Zapfe in 1946, KOBY (1952),
ERDBRINK (1953),RADULESCU& SAMSON(1959), EHRENBERG
(1964), KURTEN (1968), TERZEA (1969), TORRES (1988), ANDREWS& TURNER (1992),DEBELJIAK,1996, 1997 etc.
The study of the milk teeth and bones showed the presence even more
of unbomed bears. On the other hand, completely worn milk teeth were
also observed, thus there was difficulty in chewing so the individuals
could not survivea long winter, as this last glacialperiod of Wurm.These
animals died exhausted at the end of the winter, even though they could
survivemore (KURTEN1968, 1976). The milk camassials D4 and D4 are
the most important deciduous teeth as the study of the morphotype can
give evidence for their evolutionary stage (RABEDER, 1983). The D4
LAC is molar like with one palatinal and two labial roots. The occlusal
shape is roundedand sometimesthere is a palatinal cuspid-like cingulurn.
The Paracone is well developedand the metaconebears longitudinalpalatinal crest. There is small parastyle while there is a trace of cingulum
like metastyle. Finally there is hypocone crest like. It is similar to the
Gamssulzenhohle (Austria) morphotype(fig. 13). The lower carnassials
D4 LAC are much more variablethan those of the upper ones, with crown
bearing at least 5 cuspids. Paraconid,metaconid and protoconid are well
developed. There is a small hypoconid and endoconid.Apart from some·
differences D4 is similar to the Gamssulzenhohleas well (fig. 14).
Concerningthe milk canines, the material can be attributed to categories (KURTEN,1976)(tab. 4): (A) by few germs - milk canines consisting
by an enamel cap and a root that has barely started to fonn (fig. 11a), (B)

by few complete teeth with unworn occlusal and fully formed roots (fig.
llc) , (C) by complete teeth with root showing resumptions marks (fig.
11b). This is a preliminary stage to the tooth being shed and as the root is
gradually dissolved by the osteoclast(KOBY 1952).There is a very large
crop of shed milk canines (D) in which the root has dissolved completely
(fig. lld) . The (E) category includes the heavy wear stage of deciduous.
Finally the (F) includes worn deciduouscanines with resorbed root.
Table 4. Ursus ingressus LAC: Wear stages of cave-bear deciduous
canines
Wear
stage
(dC)

Description

A

Une mpted

C/)

(1)

~
i:::

Number of
spec imens
LAC

Westbury
ANDREWS
&TURNER
1992

132

22

13

500

10

26

83

32

Odes sa
KURTEN
1976

0

B

Eru pted

C

Unw orn

D

Slig htly wear

E

Heavy wear

F

Worn with
resorbe d root

z
C/)

i30

39

600

80

155

8

165

bO

-~
~

~

Unerupted, when the crown is formed but the root is not; erupting , when
some root development has tak en place ; unworn , when the root is fully
form ed but the crown has no wea r; slight to moderate wear; heavy wear.
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From the distinctionof the dP, D4 and D4 in rights and lefts the MNI
(minimumnumber of individuals)can be calculatedto 355 individuals
based on dP (the left ones) and 400 (not reliable,based on milk canines
with the total 1600 rights and lefts plus uppers and lowers divided to
4)(tab. 5).
Table5. UrsusingressusLAC: Distinctionof the dP, D4 and D4 in
rights (dex) and lefts (sin)
for calculationof the minimumnumberof individuals(MNI).
Category of Teeth

Number oflefts (sin)

Number of rights (dex)

dP
D4

355

340

120

120

D4

139

146

Discussion,Conclusions
• Three caves of northern Greece present the most importantmilk
teeth material of Pleistocene: the Petralona cave (PEC) with
hyaenids and bears, the Agios Georgios,Kilkis cave (SGK) with
hyaenidsand LoutraArideasBear-cave(LAC)with bears.
• The most importantremarksare preliminarilyshown in table 6, as
the researchis in progress.
• In MiddlePleistocenePetralonaCave, the materialrepresentingthe
hyaenidscompriseswell preservedskullwithalmostall the slightly
worn milk teeth and the uneruptedleft carnassialand the right M1
as well as mandibleswith the milk cheek teeth that give evidence,
parallel to adults, the two genera crocutaand hyaena to be distinguished. For example the presence (Pliohyaena)or not (Crocuta)
of the metaconid in the lower carnassialsM1 follows the milk
carnassialsD4 respectively.For the bears only the upper carnassial
can be comparedwith that of LAC and the main remark is that the
morphotypeis more complicatedin LAC specimensthan that from
PEC.

• The Agios Georgios-Kilkiscave is the unique, up to now, exclusively hyaenid den of Greece, as the most specializedscavenger
- Crocutacrocutaspelaea-the real cave hyaena,lived in. The presence of the milk teeth,the coprolitesand the foodremainsestablish
the habitation.In other caves with Quaternaryfaunas,the presence
of the mostcommoncave-bearis notable.A sampleof hyaenatooth
(uppercarnassial)enamelwas ESR datedgivingan age in the range
12.2±2,5Kyr BP. This indicatesGreeceas a refugeefor the hyaenas, when they were largely excluded from northernand central
Europe during last glacial. Further more, post cranial bones with
infusedepiphyseswere found.
• The Late Pleistocene Loutra Arideas bear-cave is very rich in
paleontologicalmaterial of ursid milk teeth. Thus the site can be
consideredas the unique place of Greecewhere so abundantand
well stratifieddeciduousteeth from 189 excavatediayers (5cm of
thicknesseach)have been collected.
The abundanceof the milkteeth, in spitetheir fragility,is very remarkable.
The majority of the tooth and bone remainsbelong to juveniles and
sub-adults,while very few belong to very old individualsand few to
adults.
Amongthe materialthere are specimenssuch as skull and mandibles
with deciduousteeth and postcranialbones, especiallymetapodialswith
the distal epiphysisinfused. Therefore all ages from juvenile to senate
individualsare represented.The majorityof the tooth and bone remains
belong to juveniles and sub-adults,while very few belong to very old
individualsand few to adults,indicatingthus an extremelyhigh incidence
of youngand neonatemortality.
The study of the milk teeth proved the presence either of unborn
bears.
There are many bear carcassesas a result of death duringhibernation.
All this evidenceestablishesthe inhabitation.On the other hand, many
milk teeth must have been brought into the cave with the sediments.
The morphotypeof the milk carnassialsfrom Loutraki is similar to
those from Gamssulzenhohle(Austria).

Table6. Some morphologicalcharacterson milk teeth of Pleistocenecarnivoresfrom Greekcaves for comparison

\

U. deningeri

Crocuta spelaea
intermedia

Pliohyaena penieri

Petralona
Middle Pleistocene
Mandible
4

brachygnath

Crocuta crocuta spelaea

Ursus ingressus

Agios Georgios, Kilkis
Latest Pleistocene

Loutra.Arideas
Bear-cave
Late Pleistocene

hypsognath

D occlusal

More squarish

More rounded

paracone-metacone

More pointed and
diverged

Lesser pointed and
lesser diverged

Morphotype

Lesser complicated

More complicated
Lesser intense
More erect
Anterior and two
posteriors,
all small
Pointed
Open angle

Anterior and posterior,
clearly more developed
Pointed
· Lesser open angle

Lesser intense
More erect
Anterior and two
posterior small
clearlv lesser develooed
Lesser pointed
More open angle

metaconid

absent

present

absent

talonid

Bicuspid:
hypoconidreduced,but
entoconid& hypoconulid
well developed

Tri cuspid
All well developed

Not developed

D 3 protoconid
Accessory cuspid
D 4 paraconid and protoconid

More intense
Inclined posterior

labial intense

cingulum

in all milk teeth
Morphotype

Lesser complicated
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Paleontologicalresearchin Pella cave bears and late pleistoceneassociatedfauna) remainsfrom LoutraArideas (Macedonia,Greece)
preliminaryreport
SpyridoulaPAPPA1,EvangeliaTSOUKALA1,GcorgiosLAZARIDIS1 & GcrnotRABEDER2
1. School of Geology,Aristotle University, 54124 Thessaloniki,Macedonia,Greece
2. Institute of Paleontology,Universityo_fVienna,Althanstrasse14, A-1090, Vienna,Austria

Abstract: From extensional studies on Quaternary faunas it is concluded that certain caves in Greece were habited by
animals (carnivores). The habitation is established by the presence of milk teeth and bones with infused epiphyses, the
food remains and the coprolites. The most important site of Greece with abundant material of fossilized milk teeth, in
spite of their fragility, is the Late Pleistocene Loutra Arideas (Pella, Macedonia) Bear-cave. Thousands of isolated
deciduous teeth - very few in situ-which have been collected from the systematic excavations are described and
discussed here. The study of the morphotypes may show their evolutionary stage, such as those of the fourth premolars.
Introduction
The investigation in the Loutra Arideas area, that is located 100 km northwest of
Thessaloniki (fig.I), started in 1990 and the first excavation circle in the Bear Cave
started in 1992. The Bear Cave is part of a block of caves that have been developed in
the limestone of the Almopia Speleopark (LAZARIDIS, 2005). The sieving process
and the systematic collection of the milk teeth started in 1993 up to now. Eleven
systematic excavation circles, under strictly archaeological rules, including micromammalian research took place. All the sediments of the 204 levels (about 5 cm of
thickness each) have been washed into a system of double sieves, one for
micromammals (CHATZOPOULOU, 2005) with a mesh of 0.8 mm and the other
of 3 mm for large mammalian remains, both with milk teeth. Then the material was
dried out, conserved and recorded for further study. Additionally few bigger
specimens were numbered and collected in place with their coordinates during the
excavation (TSOUKALA, 1994, 1996, TSOUKALA et al., 1998, 2001,
TSOUKALA & RABEDER, 2005, PAPPA et al., 2005). All the material above is
stored in the Paleontological Museum of Thessaloniki Aristotle University and
Aridea Museum.
Paleontology
Taxonomy
Order: CARNIVORA BOWDISH, 1821
Sub-order: Canoidea SIMPSON, 1931/Arctoidea FLOWER, 1969
Family: Ursidae GRAY, 1825
Genus: Ursus LINNAEUS, 1758
Ursus ingressus RABEDER et al., 2004

Figure l. Map of Greece with
the most important locality
(LAC:
Loutra Arideas
Cave)
depicted, where
abundant cave bear milk
teeth have been found.

Material: Mandible fragment with dCi, D4 , M 1 unerupted LAC 1389 <lex,mandible with 13,Ci,Mi, M2 and M3 LAC 4114
<lex,mandible fragment with unerupted Ci LAC 9203sin and LAC 1351 sin, mandible with no teeth LAC 4007
<lex,mandible with unerupted M 2 LAC 11335 dex, mandibles fragments with no teeth LAC 5399 dex, LAC
11329 sin, LAC 9312 dex, LAC 915lsin, mandibles very fragments with no teeth LAC 5470 dex, LAC5361
<lex, LAC 552II, 12 dl 1, 105 dI2, 695 dI3, 6 D 2, 26 D3, 240 D4, 52 dJ 1, 29 d!i, 180 dI3 , 7 D 2, 62 D3, 285 D4,
1600 dC. (Yearling cubs included).
Description: Among the abundant material, 3.259 milk teeth were studied and measured (tab. I). Complete maxillas and
mandibles are extremely rare, as only one mandible is almost well preserved (LAC 1389, fig. 2). The dC is slightly
worn, as well as the lower milk carnassial; on the other hand the M 1 is germ and unerupted. The mandible LAC 4114
(fig. 3) belongs to a sixteen months bear (after Dittrich in ANDREWS & TURNER, 1992). On the mandible fragments
(LAC 9203 and 1351) there are unerupted Ci, while the mandible with no teeth (LAC 4007) has a thin and well
presented condylus, and the mandible (LAC 11335) has a well distinguished processus angularis, sort and thick
condylu.s a...-rid
the distal cor 1Jus is intensely, curved beneath tv12 • The rest mandibles lia·veare

with no teeth (fig 4).
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Figure 2. Ursus ingres sus. Ma ndible :fragment
with dCi, D4, M 1 unerupted, LAC 1389 dex.

Figure
Ursus ingres sus. Mandible with h, C,
M 1, M 2 and M 3 unerupted , LAC 4 114.

Figure 4. Ursus ingressus LAC. Mand ibles of juveniles.

d'l'

Left: Labial view . Right: lingual view.

The first milk incisors are the smaHest
teeth of the milk incisors (fig . 5). The dI 1
is a sma ll and slender tooth. Th ere
a
palatinal well developed cingul um and
the root is conical, elongated and
has shmi crow n and
curv ed. The
cylindrical root, the end of which
slightly curve d.

Fig ure 5. First milk incisors.
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The di2 is much stronger than the
previous one, and also bears a well
developed palatinal cingulum. The
crown is curved, the root is conical and
anterior flattened. The dh is much
stronger than the first one, with
triangular crown and elongated root (fig.
6).
Figure 6.
incisors.

Second

milk

The third milk incisors are the strongest
teeth of the milk incisors (fig. 7).The dI3
is similar with the milk canine, except the
shorter and more curved crown and the
intense palatinal cingulum. This tooth
seems to be the most abundant among the
LAC milk material. The dI3 has triangular
crown and well developed root. There are
two lingual accessory cuspids , connected
with a small cingulum.

Figure7. Thirdmilk incisors.
The upper and lower second milk
premolars are both the smallest milk teeth
and the less differentiated (fig. 8).
Between them, the eruptiqn is different,
therefore is easier to be distinguished
while they are in situ . The upper erupts
more straightly than the lower one. They
are quite similar with minor differences.
The root of D2 is small and conical. The
D2 grows inclined , more often with no
root. When this root exists, it is more
curved than the upper's one.
Figure 8.
premolars.

Second

milk

The D3 is more differentiated with
developed talon and two roots. The
crown of D3 is elongated and has two
roots that are either separated or fused in
some specimens
(RADULESCU &
SAMSON, 1959) (fig. 9).

The most important milk carnassials contribute to the study of the evolutionary stage according to their morphotype
(RABEDER, 1983, 1991, 1999). The D4 is molar like and has one palatinal and two labial roots. The occlusal shape is
rounded and sometimes there is a palatinal cuspid-like cingulum. The lower carnassial D4 are much more variable than
the upper one, with crown bearing at least 5 cusps and two roots (fig.IO).
The milk canines are abundant, long, flattened and relatively large teeth. It is difficult to be distinguished in upper
and lower ones, thus are both described here unitedly (fig. 11).
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Table 1. Ursus ingressus LAC: Measurement s of the milk teeth (in mm) (L=length, B=breadth)

n
Ldl

1

Bdl 1
Ldl 2
Bdl 2
Ldl 3
BdI3
LdC
BdC

LD2
B0 2
LD3
BD3
LD4
BD4
Ldl 1
Bdl 1
Ld12
Bdl 2

LdI3
Bdl 3
LD2
BD2
LD3
BD3
LD"
804
LD4trt1
LD4tr1

12
12
103
103
671
671
1507
1507
6
6
26
26
124
124
52
52
27
27
173
173
6
6
59
59
242
242
252
252

min- max
1.77-2.95
1.57-2.68
3.02-4.63
2.72-4.9 7
4.03 -6.62
4.01-6.77
5.08-9.58
3.96-7 .25
2.10-2 .76
1.99-2.65
3.97-7.30
3.07-4.17
9.20-12.85
6.42-11.60
1.45-2.73
1.21-2.09
3.50-4 .76
2.42-3.8 3
4.10-6.32
3.02-5.33
2.12-2 .82
2.12-2.5 7
2.98-6.49
2.38-4.02
10.21-14.98
5.03-9.70
5.67-9.85
2.83-5.91

X

2.44
2.21
3.85
3.35
5.23
5.05
7.31
5.52
2.40
2.25
6.21
3.72
11.13
7.56
2.17
1.73
4.02
2.94
5.21
4.05
2.43
2.29
4.98
3.29
12.76
6.31
8.47
4.60

Sn-I

0.32
0.35
0.32
0.32
0.38
0.42
0.60
0.45
0.25
0.26
0.62
0.26
0.74
0.64
0.29
0.21
0.29
0.36
0.47
0.37
0.29
0.18
0.94
0.38
0.77
0.58
0.62
0.53

V

13.15
15.58
9.46
8.24
7.30
8.31
8.23
8.23
10.60
11.75
9.96
7.04
6.69
8.43
13.54
11.87
7.25
12.32
9.12
9.23
11.80
7.97
18.94
11.69
5.10
9.17
7.36
11.58

Figure 10. Ursus ingressus LAC:
Representative material of the milk
camassials showing the variability
of the ir morphotype.

Left : Two upper rows: D4
occlusals, and two lower rows: D 4
lingual and labial views .
Right: occlusals of the upper and
lower carnassials
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Figure 12. Ursus ingressus LAC. Various categories of
deciduous canines (KURTEN, 1976). a) Germs, b) Full
teeth with root showing resumptions marks, c) Full
teeth, d) Shed canines.
Figure 11. Ursus ingressus
canines.

LAC.

Deciduous

Discussion
Nordmann was the first who studied the bear milk teeth in 1858, Schlosser in 1909, Kormos in 1916, Pohle in 1923,
Ehrenberg in 1931, Friant & Stehlin in 1933, Mottl in 1934, 1939, Zapfe in 1946, KOBY (1952), ERDBRINK (1953),
RADULESCU & SAMSON (1959), EHRENBERG (1964), KURTEN (1968), TERZEA (1969), TORRES (1988),
ANl)RFW~

Iv TURNPR
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The study of the milk teeth and bones showed the presence even more of unborn bears. On the other hand, completely
worn milk teeth were also observed, thus there was difficulty in chewing so the individuals could not survive a long
winter, as this last glacial period of WUm1. These animals died exhausted at the end of the winter, even though they
could survive more (KURTEN 1968, 1976). Concerning the milk canines, the material can be attributed to categories
(KURTEN, 1976) (tab. 2): (A) by few germs - milk canines consisting by an enamel cap and a root that has barely
started to fom1 (fig. 12a), (B) by few complete teeth with unworn occlusal and folly formed roots (fig. 12c), (C) by
complete teeth with root showing resumptions marks (fig. 12b). This is a preliminary stage to the tooth being shed and
as the root is gradually dissolved by the osteoclast (KOBY 1952). There is a very large crop of shed milk canines (D) in
which the root has dissolved completely (fig. 12d). The (E) category includes the heavy wear stage of deciduous.
Finally the (F) includes worn deciduous canines with iesorbed root.
The milk carnassials D 4 and D4 are the most important deciduous teeth as the study of the morphotype can give
evidence for their evolutionary stage (RABEDER, 1983). The D4 LAC is molar like with one palatinal and two labial
roots. The occlu sal shape is rounded and sometimes there is a pa1atinal cuspid-like cingulum. The paracone is well
developed and the metacone bears longitudinal palatinal crest. There is small parastyle while there is a trace of
cingulum like metastyle. Finally there is crest like hypocone. 1t is similar to the Gamssulzenhohle (Austria) morphotype
(fig. Ba,b). The lower camassials D 4 LAC are much more variable than those of the upper ones, with crown bearing at
least 5 cuspids. Paraconid, metaconid and protoconid are well developed. There is a small hypoconid and endoconid.
Apart from some differences, the morphotype ofD 4 is similar to that of Gamssulzenhohle (fig. 14a,b).
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Figure 13a. Ursus ingressus, Loutra Arideas Bear
Cave: D4 LAC 12557 sin, with the occlusal
morphology.

4

Figure 13b.
D sin with the occlusal morphology
from Repolusthohle (1), Conturineshohle (2),
Gamssulzenhohle(3) and Nixloch (4). Abb.: Hy:
hypocone, lC: lingual cingulum, Me: metacone,
Mtst: metastyle, Pa: paracone, Past: parastyle, Pr:
protocone (RABEDER, 1983).

10mm

Figure 14a. Ursus ingressus, Loutra Arideas Bear
Cave: D4 LAC 12560 sin, with the
occlusal morphology.

Figure 14b. D4 sin with the occlusal morphology from
Repolusthohle (1 ), Conturineshohle (2), Gamssulzenhohle(3) and Nixloch (4) . Abb.: Ed:
entoconid, EHd: enthypoconid, Hyd: hypoconid,
Med: metaconid, Pad: paraconid, Prd: protoconid
(RABEDER, 1983).

Table 2. Ursus ingressus LAC: Wear stages of cave-bear deciduous canines
Wear
stage
(dC)

Number of
specimens
LAC

Description

A

Unerupted

B

Erupted

(ll

0

Q)

z

~.::::

132

500

Westbury
ANDREWS
&
TURNER
1992
22

10

C

Unworn

83

32

D

Slightly wear

130

39

.E

Heavy wear

600

80

Odessa
KURTEN
1976
13

26
165

(ll

oP

.::::

~Q)
Worn with resorbed
155
8
>-root
Unerupted , when the crown is formed but the root is not; erupting, when some root development
has taken place; unworn , when the root is fully formed but the crown has no wear; slight to moderate
wear; heavy wear.
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From the distinction of the dl3, D 4 and D4 in rights and lefts the MNI (minimum number of individuals) can be
calculated to 355 individuals based on dI 3 (the left ones) (tab. 3).
Table 3. Ursus ingressus LAC: Distinction of the dl3, D 4 and D 4 in rights (dex) and lefts (sin)
for calculation of the minimum number of individuals (MNI).

Category of Teeth

Number of lefts (sin)

Number of rights
(dex)

dl'

355

340

D'1-

120

120

D4

139

146

The following scatter diagrams of length and width of the milk teeth accomplish the distinction between upper and
lower jaw (Fig. 15-18) that is better shown on the milk camassials.
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Figure 15.1 Scatter diagram of L=length and B=bread th of
the dl , dI 1, which shows the distinction between upper
(+) and lower (Li) first deciduous incisors.

Figure 16. Scatter diagram of L=length and B=breadth of
the dI2, dI 2, which shows less the distinction between
upper (Li) and lower(+) second deciduous incisors.
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Figure 17. Scatter diagram of L=length and B=breadth of
the D 3, D 3 which shows the distinct ion between upper
( •) and lower (+) third milk premolars.

Figure 18. Scatter diagram of L=length and B=breadth of
the D4, D4 which shows clearly the separation between
the upper (Li) and lower( +) milk camassials.

Conclusions
•
The Late Pleistocene Loutni Arideas bear-cave is very rich in paleontological material of ursid milk teeth . Thus
ihe siie can be considered as the unique piace of Greece where so abundant and well stratified deciduous teeth
from 204 excavated layers (5cm of thickness each) have been collected.
•
The abundance of the milk teeth, in spite their fragility, is remarkable.
•
Among the material there are many postcranial bones, including metapodials, with their epiphysis infused.
Therefore alJ ages from juvenile to senate individuals are present.
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The majority of the tooth and bone remains belong to juvenil es and sub-adults, while very few belong to very
old individuals and few to adults, indicat ing thus an extremely high incidence of young and neonat e mortality.
The study of the milk teeth showed the presence either of unborn bears.
There are many bear carcasses as a result of death during hibernation. All this ev idence est abl ishes the inhabitation . On the other hand , many milk teeth ware brought into the cave within the sediments.
The morphotype of the milk carnassials from Loutra Arideas Bear Cave is more similar to that from
Gamssulzenhohle (Austria) than that from Conturineshohle (RABEDER, 1995) .
Finally only 3 caves of northern Greece present significant carnivore milk teeth ma terial of Pleistocene: the most
important Late Pleistocene Loutra Arideas Bear-cave (LAC) with bears between latest Pleistocene and Middle
Pleistocene, the Middle Pleistocene Petralona cave with hyaenids bears and the latest Pleistocene Agios
Georgios, Kilkis cave with exclusively hyaenid remains (TSOUKALA 1989, 1992a, b, 1994, 1996,
TSOUKALA et al. 1998, 2001, TSOUKALA & RABEDER 2005).
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The pursuitof elephantsin Grevena(W.Macedonia,Greece)
EvangeliaTsoukala
School of Geology,Aristotle University,54124 Thessaloniki,Macedonia,Greece

The paleontological research in Grevena (fig. I) started in 1990,
when a student discovered elephant remains in an old stream, in
a building plot close tu his house. After preliminary visits for
reconnaissance, three substantial field seasons, in 1992, 1994
and 1995 were devoted to systematic excavation of the site.

A

Fig. 1. Map of Greece with the Grevena Prefecture and
the localities with the proboscidean remains
depicted. GRE: Ambelia locality, Grevena town.
MIL: Milia area and SGP: Priporos, Agios Georgios

Fig. 2. Complete view of the excavated area with remains of
Elcphas (Palaeoloxodon) antiquus in the Ambdia lrn:ality (GRE)

deposits (TSOUKALA & LISTER 1998). The
material was found in unconsolidated sands, close to
the surface, so the remains are in a rather poor state
of preservation, because of the waters, but mainly of
the roots of the plants that penetrated the fossils and
resulted in great damage. Very few, mainly the
metapodials, were well preserved. Only two other
fossils were found in association with the elephant:
two teeth- an upper (M 1•2) and a lower molar M 1,2 of
a large bovid. This skeleton included substantial
portions of the skull, mandible, vertebral column,
ribs, the two scapulas, fibula, carpals, tarsals,
metapodials and phalanges (fig. 2) represent a large,
adult male of about 40 years. Three samples of
elephant tooth enamel were ESR-dated (by Dr. Y.
Ba.ssiakos- Nuclear Center for Scientific Research,
N.C.S.R. "DEMOKRITOS", Attiki), giving an age in
the range 160-170 ± 25 Ky. BP, i.e. Oxygen Isotope
Stage 6. This is very important because indicates
Greece as a refugee for temperate, woodland-adapted
large mammal species at a time when they were
largely excluded from northern and central Europe.

These resulted in abundant fossilized elephant
remains, apparently all pertaining to a single
skeleton. The excavated area, in which the elephant
was discovered, is situated on the outskirts of
Grevena · town, in "Ambelia"(GRE), 585m of
altitude above the sea level, which is the
metropolitan center of Grevena Prefecture, in
western Macedonia, 190 km west of Thessaloniki. A
partial skeleton of straight-tusked elephant, Elephas
(Pulueuluxudun)
antiquus
FALCONER
&
CAUTLEY (1847) was excavated from Pleistocene

Fig. 3. Complete view of the excavated area with fossil findings of
the mastodont Mammut borsoni in the Milia locality (MIL l)

The second excavated area, in which the mastodont Mammut borsoni HAYS, 1834 (Proboscidea) was discovered, is
situated on the outskirts ofMilia village, 15 km northeast of Grevena town. The excavations in the Milia locality (MIL)
(fig. l) brought to light proboscidean partial skeleton of the mastodont material (fig. 3), which was found in unconsolidated sands of the Aliakmon river Pliocene deposits, close to the surface, so the remains are in a rather poor state of
preservation.
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Research in the M ilia area started in 1996, vvhen th e excavating team of Aristotle University of Thessaloniki trying to
evaluate some information given by local villagers, discovered a complete right humerus and part of a tusk. One year
later, systematic excavations took place in the area and two complete tusks more of the humerus, and part of skull with
two molars in situ were brought to
light. The transportatio n of the
complex of very heavy fossils was
very difficu lt, as the tusks were found
in crosswise position. The restorat ion
of the broken tusks- in many pieces,
because of natural causes (plant roots,
earthquakes and erosion) -· completed
in 1997. In 1998 the excavations were
continu ed with addition al very interesting findings, such as the compl ete
mandible that gave evidence for the
pa leontological study , right tibia and
leH ulna, as well as ribs. Finally, in
1999, as the excavations in this area
have been complet ed, additional material, such as the right ulna , thoracic
vertebras, as well as ribs were found .
The skeleton includes subs tantial
portions of the skull - maxillary area with left and right molar series
(M 2+M 3 ); with the longest upper
tusks ever found in Greece, in Europe
(AGUSTI & ANTON 2002) and
probably in the world (4.39m l); The
two approximately straight tusks are
rather slender and asymmetrical , as
the right one is more curved and
torsioned (about 115°) . They have
approximately
circular transverse
section but more oval at the tips. The
greates t diameter of the tusk MIL
l Ol , at a distance of 10cm from the
tip, is 88.5m m, the smallest 65mm,
and the circumference is 250mm; at a
Fig . 5. Co mpl ete view of the excavation of 2004 in !VlIL 2 locality with ribs ,
distance of 4m from the root these
occ ipital region of a cranium fragment and a complete femu r of 1.5m of height.
measurements are: 116, 101 and
350mm respectively; at a distance of 3m from th e root , the se measurements are: 149, 144 and 475mm respectively; at a
distance of 2m th ese are: 171, 164 and 540mm respectively; at l m 184.5, 174.5, 570mm, and at the root they are: 178,
163, 580mm respecti vely. The most comple te mandible with left and right mola r series (M 2+f\!h) and two lower incisor
tusks (fig. 4a), as well as bones of the
post -cranial skeleton (hum erus, left and
right radius , tibia , vertebras and rib
fragments) were found. Concernin g the
lower molars, these are low and broad
with variable enamel thickn ess. The M ?
is typically trilophodon and little wor~
and the axis of the ridge-crests are subper pendicular to the sagittal axis of the
tooth. The M 3 is tetralophodon with well
marked talonid rmd the longitudinal axis
of the tooth is slightly bend so that the
end of the tooth are somewhat turned to
the labial side. There are two, nearly
complete and well distinguished, cingula
anterior and pos terior. It represents a
very large adult of about 40 years,
perhaps one of the latest representatives
of this species in Greece and in Europe
Fig. 6. Dicero rhinus etruscus MIL 2. Crani um with the mandible fragm ent.
as well , and its geologic al age is
Bacharidis' finding)
considered
as
Middle
Pliocene
(TSOUKAL A 2000).
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Only a tooth of a large bovine was found in association with the proboscidean material. As the excavations are still in
progress, many other rhino and mastodon remains were found (2001-2004) in the broader area of Milia. In the new
locality MIL 2, close to the hill of the first locality MIL 1, remains of another mastodont, about the same biological and
geological age with the first one , were found. They are: a humerus (the robustness index of which may show a female
individual, a pelvis fragment, a mandible fragment with left and right molar series (M 2 +M 3 ) (fig. 4b) of the same wear
stage with the MIL 1 mandible of the male mastodont. In 2004 a cranium fragment with the occipital region and the
condyles, ribs and a femur of 1.50m oflength were brought to light (fig. 5).

Fig. 7. Milia Grevena area, the associated with Mammut borsoni remains: Homotherium sp. Upper canine, 2. cf Gazella borbonica
horn fragm,ents, 3. cf Croizetoceros ramosus: Metapodial (Mc 3+4), teeth (M 1,2, P4), antler fragment, 4. Suid: maxilla with teeth (P4,
M 1, M2, M"), 5. Hipp arion sp. mandible with teeth (P4, M 1, M2)

Very important material attributed to Dicerorhinus etruscus
(FALCONER, 1859) was also found in many localities round Milia. In
MIL 2 an almost complete skull with teeth and about half of the
mandible (fig. 6) were brought to light as well as mandibles and
postcranial remains were found in the broader area of the sand quan-y
ofMilia, Kokkinia village etc.

In the broader area, fossils including machairodont (an upper canine of
a cf. Homotherium sp .) (fig. 7.1), bo vid (horn fragments of cf. Gazella
borbonica) (fig . 7.2), cervid (a metapo dial (Mc 3+4), teeth (M1,2, P4),
antler fragment of cf .
Croizetoceros ramosus)(fi.g. 7.3), cf. Sus
arvernensis (maxilla with P 4, M 1, M 2 and M 3) (fig. 7.4), hipparion
(mandible with P4 , M 1, M 2 of Hipparion sp.) (fig . 7.5),
In 2000 , in Priporos area (SGP, fig. 1), between the Milia and Agios
Georgios villages, a very well preserved complete mandible and ulna of
a rhino (Dicerorhinus etruscus) have been found also in these Pliocene
sand depo sits ( fig. 8).
Fig. 8 Dicerorhinus etruscus SGP . Ma ndible
and ulna found in Priporos, Agios Georgios
village

l<u!nn1us.

The Grevena Prefecture has financed the excava tio ns, as well as the
dating projects, and the mayors of Grevena town and Herakleoton as
well.
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The fo ssils are stored now in th e Muni cipal Museum of Gr evena (the eleph ant), and in the Pu blic Bui ldin g of the Mili a
village (the mastodont) (Fig. 9).

Fig. 9. Left : Munic ipal Museum of Grevena with the elephant rem ains of
200.000 years. Right: Museum ofN atu rai History of Milia, Herakleoton
Mun icipality , wilh mastod on remai ns of3. 000.000 years .

Conclusions
-Grevena area is very important paleontological site as the proboscidean material gives evidence for:
-Elephas (Palaeoloxodon) antiquus FALCONER & CA UTLEY, excavated from Pieistocene deposits of Grevena town
(Ambelia locality), of age 160- 170 Ky. BP, i.e. Oxygen Isotope Stage 6, ind icat ing Gr eece as a refugee for tem perat e,
woodland-adapted large mammal species at a time when they were largely excluded from northern and central Europe.
-Mammut borsoni HAYS, 1834 tha t belongs to progressive form of the Zygol ophodon-Ma mmut group w ith ve1y long (may
be the longest in the world of this species). straight, or upturned upper incisors withou t enamel an d
rndimentary/sub function al low er incisors, with very few primitive characteristics (e.g . no cement in the cynclines of the
mola rs). The morphol ogy of the Milia specimen (mainly its large size that shows gigant ism) may have been resp onse to
favorable environment for this brmvsing adapted animal.
-The abundance of the rh ino mater ial giv e evidenc e the "pursu it" to be continu ed in the Gr evena are a
-The following fauna has preliminarily been determined: Mammut borsoni, Dicerorhinus etruscus, Homotherium sp., r.f
Gazella borbonica, cf. Croizetoceros ramosus , cf. Sus arve rnensis, Bovidae, Hipparion sp.
Th e age is calculated of Middle Pliocene and further study will give evidence for the completeness of the paleoec ology
and paleoenvero mnent of the area as the res ear ch and ex cav ation are still in progress.
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Mineralogyof the hybrid Kiinyugawa-damCave, Kii Peninsula, Central Japan
Narnhik o Kashima, Emeritus Professor, EhimeUniversity, 10-B Dogo-Himata,Matsuyam a, 790-8577 Jap an
Kunihiko Hlsatomi, Department of Geology, Faculty of Ech1cation1 Wakayama University.930 Sakaedani, Walrnyama,640-8510 Japan

Abstract
The hybrid Kiinyugawa-damCave is situated in the Kii Peninsula of Honshu Island, about 10km southeast of HashimotoCity in
WakayamaPrefecture and rediscovered in 2001. The cave is developed into the black slate and mafic volcanicrocks of the Upper Cretaceous System,HidakagawaGroup of the Shimanto terrane. It is the
peculiarlyhybrid cave systemwhich linked the closedmine cave and
the naturaltectoniccave. Mineralogical identification was madeby Xray powderdiffractionmethodand revealednine mineralsfive classes
as follows; Carbonates(aragonite,calcite),Oxide (goethite), Silicates
(clinochlore, illite), Sulfates(brochantite, glaucocerinite,gypsum)and
Sulfide(pyrite).
The closed mine cave was well mineralizedby the leaching which
derivedfrom the cupriferousiron sulfideore deposits.And the natural
tectonic cave was decorated with the carbonateminerals. Brochantite, clinochlore,glaucoceriniteand pyrite are reportedas new findings
from the cave environmentin Japan.

Zusammenfassung
Die hybride Kiinyugawa-damm Hohle wird in der Kii Halbinsel
von Honshu Insel, etwa l 0km Stidosten von der HashimotoStadt in
der Wakayama Priifektur aufgestellt und die Wiederentdeckt2001.
Diese Hohle wird in der schwarzenSchiefer und in die mafisches
vulkanischen Felsen der OberenKreide SystemHanazonoFormation,
Hidakagawa Gruppe, Shimantoterrane entwickelt.Es ist das eigenartig hybride Hohlensystem, das geschlossene Grube Hohle mit der
natiirlichentektonischeHohle verband.
Die Mineralogische Kennzeichnungwurde <lurchdie Rontgenstrahlpuder-Beugungmethode gebildetund die neunMineraliender funf
Kategorien aufdeckte, wie folgt; Karbonates (Aragonit,Calcit),Oxide (Goethit), Silicates(Clinochlore, Illit), Sulates(Brochantit,Glaucocerinit, Gyps)und Sulfide (Pyrit).
Die geschlossene Grube Hohle wurde gut <lurchdas Auslaugen
mineralisiert, das von den kupferhaltigen Eisensulfid-Erzablagerungen ableitete. Und die natUrliche tektonischeHohle wurde mit den
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Fig. 1. Location map of the hybrid Kiinyugawa-damCave, Japan.
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Karbonatmineralienverziert. Brochantit, Clinochlore, Glaucocerinit
und Pyrit werden als neue Entdeckungenvom das Hohleklimain Japan berichtet.

Introduction

The hybrid Kiinyugawa-damCave is located in the Kii Peninsula
of HonshuIsland,CentralJapan.It lieswithinthe Hikovalley,a southern tributaryof the Kiinyugawa-River,neighboringdam construction
site, about 10km southwestof HashimotoCity in WakayamaPrefecture (Fig. 1).
The cave is first mentionedto a documentin 1935 for the "stalactite
cave" by the ResearchGroup of the Historic remains, Scenicbeauty
spots and Natural monumentsin WakayamaPrefecture.Howeverup
to this day, the speleologicalinvestigationhas not been conducted.
Systematicreexplorationof the cave was conductedby Kiinyugawadam InvestigationOffice of the Kinki Regional DepartmentBureau
at 1998-2001and with the resultedthat report for details of the speleologicalfields. The authorswere carried out an investigationof the
geologicaland mineralogicalparts in this project.The hybrid Kiinyugawa-damCave is relatively short, with only 250m passages, but it
consistsof a complexnetworkof the closedminingpassages(artificial
"cave", Hill et al., 1997) and the entrancelessnatural tectonic cave.
The studyhas resultedin the identificationof hybridcave unitsand its
mineralogicaldata of heretoforeundiscoveredin Japan.

to the strike directionof main mining adits and connectedwith NNESSW adit at the point of about 30m from the entranceNo.I.
In cross section, the cave consistsof three levels. The closed mine
adits consistsof two levels, the lower horizontaladit(at an altitudeof
293m-297ma.s.l.) and the upper networkadits(atan altitudeof 318m328m a.s.l.) and they are connectswith vertical shaft. The entranceless natural tectonic cave(at an altitude of about 30lm-308m a.s.l.)
occupiesthe middle leveland the verticalshaft of closedmine directly
penetratesits east part of cave passages(Fig. 2).
The entrancelessnatural tectonic cave embedded in the intensely folded black slate, about 45m long, width Im and 6m~20m deep
wedge or lens shapedcross section.Isoclinalfold has axialplain paralleled to beddingplane of black slate. The surface shape of the ceiling
and floor of the natural cave passage indicatesthat the space of passage was emplacedby spread out beddingplain of black slate. There
is a large possibilitythat the black slate in this area was subjectedto
stressesresultingin the creep type landslideand leadingthe entranceless open space (naturaltectoniccave) in black slate bed.

Speleothems
The lower level adit continuedfrom the entranceNol, tunnelingin
black slate, partially coveredby flowstoneand cave corals of the fine
whitecalcite. On the middlelevel of cave which the entrancelessnatural tectonic cave, various speleothemsare recognizableon the walls ;
such as flowstone,soda-straw,stalactite,column,curtain,helictiteand
acicularcrystals.
MAP

VIEW

GeologicalSettings
Geologicallythe hybrid Kiinyugawa-damCave region belongsto
the HanazonoFormationof the Shimantoterrane,which is composed
predominantlyof black slate, with some intercalationof sandstone,
mafic volcanic rocks(greenstones
), chert, red slate, acidic tt1ffand
limestone(Kurimoto, 1982).The greenstonesare occasionallycontainingbeddedcupriferousiron sulfidedeposits.In Kiinyugawa-River
district, the cupriferous iron sulfide deposits were mined from the
mid-eighteencentury to 1924(?).The Hanazono Formation has the
generalstrike of NE-SW, dipping30 to 70 degreesto north and south
and showing complexlyfolded structure.And the upper Cretaceous
(Coniacian~Campanian)
radiolarianfossils have been reported from
chert beds.
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Cave description
The hybrid Kiinyugawa-damcave is measured at total length of
about 250m and height of 40m, with width ranging from 0.5m to
maximumof 6m. The main entrance(No.1)-about0.8m wide and 0.7m
high-locatedat the altitudeof about 290m above sea level of the right
bank ofHiko valley,and the otherentrances(No.2 andNo.3-both1-2m
long and Im wide) located at the altitude of about 330m a.s.l. on the
same slope on the hill.
In plan view, the closed mine complex sequence of adits exhibit
a hook shaped rectilinearpattern of two main directions.The main
mining adits belong to two entrances(No.2and No.3) stretched the
strike directionore beds(ENE-WSW)about 65m in greenstonesand
the other adit which dug in the search for ore beds which has shown
cross at right angle in black slate(NNE-SSW)about 55m from the
entranceNo.I. The entrancelessnatural tectoniccave locatedparallel
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[
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\
Lowerlevel(sean:h
fororebedsadit)

Fig. 2. Map of the Kiinyugawa-dam Cave, Japan.
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Brown and greenishblue coloredspeleothems;such as flowstone,
curtain and microgourare distributedon the walls about 1Omsouth
from the Entrance No.2. Near by, an ore-rocks were dug out and
dumpedup to outsideof the passage.
Inside the closed mine, the point of about 20m west from the entranceNo.3, it is stillnow possibleto see outcropof the beddedcupriferous iron sulfidedepositat greenstoneswalls and the brown and blue
coloredflowstonesare found at the walls.

Mineralogy
Sampleswere collectedfrom the entranselessnaturaltectoniccave

and the closedmine cave (artificialcave). Mineralassemblageswere
establishedusing X-ray powderdiffractionmethodand revealednine
mineralsbelongfive classes.
Twodifferentgenesesof the unusualmineralsof the hybridKiinyugawa-damCave are related to the normal-truecave and an artificial
cave speleogeneses.
Mineralsderivedfrom black slate (natural-truecave) are containing normal speleogeneticCarbonates(aragoniteand calcite).Minerals derivedfrom ore-rocks(artificialcave),Oxide(goethite), Silicates
(clinochlore,illite), sulfates(brochantite,glaucocerinite,gypsum)and
sufate(pyrite)havebeen identified.Table 1 lists all the speleominerals
identified,chemicalcompositionand occurrences.

Table1. Identifiedmineralsin the hybridKiinyugawa-damCave.
Chemicalcomposition

Occurrence

Aragonite

CaCO

Calcite

CaCO3

whitecoloredhelictiteand acicularcrystals
whitecoloredflowstone,soda-straw,stalactite,columnandcave
coral

FeO(OH)

browncoloredcoatingand crust

(Mg,Fe\Al(Si3Al)O10(OH)g
O
(K,H2O)(AL,Mg,FeMSi,Al)
4 10
((OHt,H2O))

bluishgreencrystal

Brochantite

Cu4SOiOH)6

greenishblueandbrowncoloredflowstone,curtainandmicrogour

Glaucocerinite

CuAl2SOiOH)12 • 3Hp

greenishblueandbrowncoloredflowstone,curtain

CaSO4 • 2Hp

transparenttabularcrystal

FeS2

greenishblueandbrowncoloredflowstone

Minerals
(Carbonates)

(Oxide)
Goethite
(Silicates)
Clinochlore
Illite

palebrownandbrowncoloredcrustandclay

(Sulfates)

and microgour
Gypsum
(sulfide)
Pyrite

ConclusiveRemarks
The hybrid Kiinyuugawa-damCave is peculiarlyhybrid cave system in Japan which linked with the closed mine cave (artificialcave)
and the entracelessnaturaltectonic(creep type landslide)cave.
The natural tectonic cave contains normal speleogeniccarbonate
minerals (aragonite and calcite) originate from meteoric water and
calcite veins in the black slate. The entrancelessclosed mine cave
(artificialcave) speleogenesisthat oxide (goethite), silicates(clinochlore and illite), sulfates(Brochantite,glaucoceriniteand gypsum)and
sulfide(pyrite)mineralsresultedfromthe actionof ore leachateon the
walls of greenstones.
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Activators of Luminescenceof Speleothems-Organic versus inorganic.
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Abstract
This work summarizesmain results of the operation of the International Program "Luminescenceof Cave Minerals" of the commissionon
Physical Chemistry and Hydrogeologyof Karst of UIS of UNESCO in
the field of activators of speleothem luminescence.It discusses Activators of Luminescencein Speleothemsas a source of major mistakes in
the interpretationof luminescentpaleoclimatic records. It demonstrates
existenceof 6 types of luminescenceof speleothemsand cave minerals in
dependenceof the type of the luminescencecenter and its incorporationin
the mineral. 24 different activators of photoluminescenceof speleothem
calcite and 11 of aragonite are studied. This paper demonstrates that it
is impossible to produce reliable Paleotemperatureor Past Precipitation
records from luminescence of speleothem without establishing the organic origin of the entire luminescenceof the particular sample.

Introduction
Absorption of excitation energy by a mineral leads to rising of electrons from ground state to an excited level. Sooner or later these electrons
falls down to a lower level while emitting light. If the emission proceeds
only during the excitationthan it is called "fluorescence", if it proceeds
later (usually seconds or minutes) than it is called "phosphorescence". In
the later case falling of electronsfrom the excited state proceeds through
intermediatelevels (thus taking more time), so the energy of the emitted
light is less than the energyoffluorescence (i.e. colour of the emitted light
is shifted to the red). Some luminescent centers produce only fluorescence, but other both fluorescenceand phosphorescenceof minerals.
The type of luminescent centers determines the colour of luminescence. Colour may vary with changes of the excitation sources, because
they may excite different luminescent centers existing in the mineral.
Every luminescentcenter has its own excitation spectra Shopov, 1986),
temperature dependenceand conditions of excitation. One colour of luminescence sometimesmay be produced by a single luminescentcenter
or by a combinationof two or several centers. The decay rate of luminescence (time for visible disappearanceof the luminescenceafterglowafter
switching off the excitation source) may vary from virtual zero for fluorescenceto minutes or hours for phosphorescence.It is also characteristic
for every luminescent center. Brilliance (brightness) of luminescence is
functionof the concentrationofluminescence centers. It is almost linearly
proportional to concentration of luminescent centers in transparent or
white calcite, but can be substantially decreased by light absorption in
colour centers of clay and other coloured inclusions or colour admixture
ions in less-purecalcite.
Easiest and the most efficient method of excitation is irradiation by
UV light sources producing photoluminescenceand when luminescence
is usually spoken about it is with this kind of excitation in mind. Phosphorescenceof speleothemsin caves can be seen by irradiating of speleothems with a photographicflash with closed eyes, with following rapid
opening of the eyes after flashing.This simple technique is useful for the
previous diagnostics of cave mineral and the selection of samples for
laboratoryanalysis.Such "VisualLuminescentAnalysis" (VLA)has been
widely used in caves (TARCUS,1981), usually with a photographicflash
but also with other simple devices such as portable UV lamps with short
wave UV (SWUV) and long wave UV (LWUV).However data obtained
by the VLA method are subjectiveand the determinationof luminescence
activators is not possible. In fact attempts to determine activators of the
luminescencewith VLA and chemicalanalysis leads to incorrectresults.
It is known that almost 50 cave minerals have the capacity for exhibit-

ing luminescence,but only 17 had been actually observed to be luminescent in speleothemsso far (Shopov, 1997).
This paper summarizes main results of operation of the operation
of the International Program "Luminescence of Cave Minerals" of the
commissionon Physical Chemistryand Hydrogeologyof Karst of UIS of
UNESCO in the field of activators of speleothemluminescence(Shopov
1989a).

Originof luminescenceof Speleothems
Many speleothems exhibit luminescencewhen exposed to ultraviolet
(UV) or other light sources. In dependenceof the type of the luminescence
center and its incorporationin the mineral we distinguishfollowingtypes
of luminescenceof speleothemsand cave minerals:
1. Luminescenceof electrondefectsof the crystallattice:
Such type is the luminescenceof CO/ ion in speleothemcalcite under
UV or electronbeam excitation(Ugumory & Ikeya, 1980).It probablyexists in any speleothem,but have lower quantum gain than the other types
ofluminescence in speleothems,so can be observedonly in their absence.
In cathodoluminescencepetrography it is called "background luminescence". It is as intensive as older is calcite (Ugumory & Ikeya, 1980),
because this center is produced only by ionising radiation from decomposition of natural radio- nuclides and have lifetime of millions of years. In
ion crystals (such as chloride, fluorite or sulphide minerals)luminescence
of this type is produced by admixturesof metal ions substitutingthe cations in the crystal lattice of the minerals. In this case the admixturecation
must have different valency than the structural cations (Marfunin, 1979),
so it cause compensation of the charge by trapping of free electrons or
traps (which are activatorsof the luminescenceof ion crystals).
2. Luminescenceof admixtureions substitutingstructuralions in the
crystallattice or incorporatedin cavitiesof this lattice:
Such type is the luminescenceof most known luminescentcentres in
calcite, which are inorganic ions: Mn2+, Fe3+, Pr3+, Tb3+, Er3+, Dy3+, Eu2+,
Eu3+, Sm3+ and Ce3+ (Tarashtan, 1978, Marfunin, 1979, Gorobets, 1981,
Shopov, 1986, Shopov et al., 1988, Richter et al., 2003). This type of
luminescence increases its intensity with decreasing of the temperature.
This kind of luminescenceexhibits strong quenchingby Fe2+, Ni and Cuions substitutingstructural cations in the crystal lattice, which adsorb the
luminescenceemission and re- emit it in the infrared region of the spectra
(Marfunin, 1979).
3. Sensitizesluminescenceof admixtureions substitutingstructural
ions in the crystallattice:
Pb2+ have UV luminescencein calcite with no visible emission but it
sensitizes the luminescence of Mn2+, which produce short-time orangered phosphorescencein hydrothermalcalcites (Marfunin, 1979, Shopov,
1997). Such sensitized luminescenceof these ions can be observed only
if both they substitute a structural cation in the crystal lattice. Mn2+ in
calcite does not have strong absorptionlines in UV, so it does not exhibit
luminescence in infiltration calcites. Pb2+ have very strong UV- absorption lines in calcite and transfer its excitation energy to Mn2+ through the
crystal lattice. It produces strong orange-redphosphorescenceof Mn2+ in
calcite. This type of luminescencedecreases its intensity with decreasing
of the temperature,due to the reductionof the energy transfer through the
temperaturevibrations of the crystal lattice.
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4. Luminescenceof molecules,ions or radicalsadsorbedinside of the
lattice:
Such luminescencecan be producedboth by:
a. inorganic(like uranil ion-UO/+) or
b. organic molecules(Tarashtan,1978, Shopov, 1986, Shopovet al.,
1988,Whiteand Brennan,1989,Shopov,1997,2002).In somecases they
both produceluminescenceof the same speleothem(fig.I).
This type of luminescencedecreases its intensitywith decreasingof
the temperature, because energy transfer through the crystal lattice became impossibleat low temperatures.
Usuallyluminescenceof organicsin speleothemsis attributedto fulvic
and humic acids (Whiteand Brennan, 1989)but free acidscouldnot exist
in the alkalinekarst environment.Theyreactwith the limestoneproducing
their calcium salts in which form they exist in speleothems.The process
of their chemicalextractionfrom speleothemsin orderto studythem converts them in free fulvic and humic acids.
Luminescenceorganicsin speleothemscan be dividedto 4 types:- (1)
Calciumsalts of Fulvic acids, (2) Calciumsalts of humic acids, (3) Calcium salts ofhuminomelanicacids (Shopov,1997)and (4) Organicesters
(Gilson et al., 1954).All these four types are usuallypresent in a single
speleothemwith hundredsof chemicalcompoundswith similarchemical
behavior, but of differentmolecularweights. Concentrationdistribution
of these compounds(and their luminescencespectra) depends on type
of soils and plants over the cave, so the study of luminescentspectra
of these organic compoundscan give informationabout paleosoilsand
plants in the past (White, Brennan, 1989).Changes in visible colour of
luminescenceof speleothemssuggestingmajor changesof plants society
are observedvery rare,

Turnbull,1977,Ugumory& Ikeya, 1980,Rogersand Williams1982,Hill
and Forti, 1986)
All paleoenvironmentalluminescence (paleoluminescence)methods (Shopov,2004) use only luminescenceof organicsin Speleothems.
Thereforeit is necessaryto determinethat all luminescenceof the sample
is due to organicsbeforeusing a speleothemfor any paleoenvironmental
work.Detailedspectralmeasurementsof the luminescenceare absolutely
necessaryto determineluminescentcompoundsin any speleothem.This
requires the use of a luminescencespectrometer,plus an Electron Spin
Resonance (ESR) spectrometeror chromatograph(Shopov, 1989a,b).
Lasers and Raman spectrometersused for measurementsof luminescent
spectraallow also determinationof the luminescentmineralor inclusion
in the speleothem,becausethe narrowRamanlines appearingin luminescence spectra at high resolutionscanningare characteristicfor different
minerals.
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5. Luminescenceof inclusionsof other minerals:
Inclusions of other luminescentminerals can produce luminescence
inside calcite speleothems.Most frequentlythese are inclusionsof moon
milk minerals.Such is also the green-yellowluminescenceof magursilite
clusters(Tarashtan, 1978)in speleothemcalcite (Shopov,1989b).
6. Luminescenceof fluid or gas inclusions-Gas inclusionscontaining
oil and gas products(hydrocarbons)had been observedto produce
blue fluorescenceand phosphorescencein speleothemcalcites from
Gaudalupe Mts., USA under SWUV or flash excitation (Shopov,
2001),but orangefluorescenceunderLWUVexcitation.
All six types ofluminescencecentersare observedto produceluminescence of speleothemcalcitesunder UV excitation.
Differenttypes of excitationmay excite differentluminescentcenters.
Someor all of them may luminescein a singlespeleothem(Shopov,1997,
2001, Richteret al., 2003).
Activatorsof Luminescenceas Sourceof Mistakesin Interpretationof
LuminescentPaleoclimaticRecords
Recentlysome researchersattributeall luminescencein calcite speleothems to organics(e.g. Baker et al, 1993)without any reason to do so.
But 14 (58% of all known) activators of speleothemluminescenceare
inorganic.Minerals are not pure chemical substancesand contain many
admixtures.Usuallyseveralcentres activate luminescenceof one sample
(table 1) and the measuredspectrumis a sum of the spectraof two or more
of them (fig.I). Luminescenceof minerals formed at normal cave temperatures(below40° C) is usually (but far not always)due mainlyto molecularions and absorbedorganicmolecules.Luminescenceofuranil- ion
(UO/+) is also very common(fig.I) in such speleothems(Shopov,2001).
Luminescenceof other inorganicions sometimesdominateluminescence
spectrumof speleothems.
Before 1983 all luminescencein calcite speleothemswas attributed
to inorganic ions (Kropachevet al. 1971, Mitsaki, 1973, Slacik, 1977,
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Figure 1. Luminescence of speleothemcalcite under excitationby 365 nm (up) and 405
nm (down) lines of Hg-lamp. The narrow lines of luminescence in both spectra are
produced by uranil-ion (UO/+) while the broadbandluminescence is due to organics.
UV excitationof UO,2+ is far more efficient than this of organicsso it predominates in
the spectra at 365 ni:zexcitation.

In many calcite speleothemsall or a significantpart of the luminescence is producedby inorganicions (Shopov,1986,Shopovet al., 1988).
Sometimesthey even have annualbanding(photo 1) due to variationsof
acidity of the karst waters, causing variationsof the solubilityof some
inorganicluminophores(Shopov, 1997).Uraniumcompoundshave such
migration behavior. We found some speleothems demonstratingfine
fluorescencebandingproducedby uranium impuritiesin the speleothem
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(photo 1) under short-wave UV light (Shopov,2002). Fine fluorescence
bandingunder long-wave UV light is producedby rare earth elements in
the same sample.This banding can be annual or even sub- annual. Such
luminescencebanding is usually consideredto be annual (if producedby
organics) and have a number of paleoclimatic and dating applications
(Shopov et al., 1997).Phosphorescenceof this sample (not shown) suggests that there are no any luminescentorganicsin the middle(darker)part
of the speleothem,but there are some in the outer part of the sample.
Statements that Sr causes violet luminescence of carbonate speleothems (e.g. Kropachev et al. 1971), Zn greenish- white luminescence
of calcite stalactites(Turnbull,1977)and Cu- causes pale-greenand blue
luminescenceof calcite and aragonite (e.g. Rogers and Williams 1982)
are in error. Sr and Zn- ions do not have electron transitions in the visible region of the spectra and therefore cannot activate luminescence in
carbonates, but Cu is known to cause quenching (reductionof luminescence) induced by other cations (Tarashtan 1978). Cu2+ can excite only
infraredluminescenceof some sulfides.Also, interpretationsof the visible
luminescenceof calcite as Pb- activated (Slacik, 1977) are not correct,
becausePb in calcite emits only UV light (Tarashtan1978, Shopovet al.
1988).Suchwronginterpretationshad been obtainedby correlationof the
intensityofluminescencewith the concentrationof these elementsin speleothemswithoutproper measurementsof spectra of their luminescence.
Luminescenceof the high- temperaturehydrothermalminerals is due
mainly to cations because molecularions and moleculesdestruct at high
temperatures.The orange-red luminescenceof Mn2+ in calcite (table 1)
sensitizedby Pb2+can be observedonly in hydrothermalcalcite, because
Pb2+has very big ion radius and can substituteCa2+in the crystal lattice of
calcite only at high temperatures,so it can be used as an indicatorof the
hydrothennalorigin of the cave mineral(Shopov, 1989a, b). Therefore,if
calcitehas only orange-red,short time phosphorescence, it is sure to have

formed in high-temperature,hydrothermalsolutions (>300°C). But if it
has long-time phosphorescencein addition to the red- orange one, then
it is a low-temperaturehydrothermal calcite (Shopov, 1989a,b).Calcites
formed by low-temperaturehydrothermalsolutionshave fluorescenceor
short-life phosphorescencedue to cations and long phosphorescencedue.
to molecular ions (Gorobets, 1981).Minimal temperatureof appearance
of this orange- red luminescencewas estimated to be of about 40°C by
Dublyansky (in press) by fluid inclusion analysis in hydrothermalcave
calcites, but our direct measurements of luminescence of calcites in
hot springs shows that even at 46°C such luminescencedo not appear
(Petrusenko et al., 1999).It probably appearsat over 60°C. Luminescence
of hydrothermalcalcite formedat lowertemperatureslooks similarto usual speleothem luminescence(photo 1). Such luminescencedata visualize
the changes of the temperatureof mineralforming solutionsand are comparable with the stable isotope data used conventionally for this purpose
(Bakalowiczet. al., 1987,Ford et aL, 1993).

Conclusions
Before using of any speleothemfor paleoenvironmentalluminescence
measurementsit is necessary to determine that all luminescenceof the
sample is due to organics. Otherwise interpretation of the data can be
completelywrong and there is no way to prove or disapproveit without
further measurementson the same sample to establishthe organicnature
of all its luminescence.
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Table1. Activatorsof Luminescenceof Speleothems
Luminesc ence
activator

Excitation

Emission color

After
glow

Origin

Reference

Calcite:
I.Esters

Hg-lamp

blue

long

infiltration

Gilson et al. (1954)

2.Organics,

Nz-Laser

blue

long

infiltration

Shopov et al. (1983)

3.Calcium salts of
Fulvic & humic
acids

Ar-L., Xe

yellow-green

long

infiltration

Shopov et al. (1989)

4.Fulvic& humic
acids

swuv

blue-green

long

infiltration

White, Brennan (1989)

5.Organics

Ar-L., Xe -lamp

blue-green

long

infiltration

Shopov (1989b)

6.Organics

Nz-Laser

yellow -green

long

infiltration

Shopov (1989b)

7.Organics

LWUV,Hg

yellow

long

infiltration

Shopov ( 1989b)

8.Organics

SWUV,LWUV

yellow -orange

long

infiltration

White, Brennan (1989)

9.CO/

N 2-Laser

blue

infiltration

Ugumory, Ikeya (1980)

10.UO/+

swuv

green

no

infiltration

White, Brennan (1989)

11.UO/+

N 2-L., Hg -lamp

green

no

infiltration

Shopov (1989b)

12.UO22+
(magursilite?)*

Nz-L., Hg -lamp

green- yellow

no

infiltration

Shopov ( 1989b)

13.Organics

Hg,Xe-lamp

bluish

<15s

hydrothermal

Shopov et al. ( 1996)

2

14. *Mn +

Ar-L, N 2-L., Xe

orange -red

O.ls

h-t.hydrothermal

Mitsaki, 1973;White, 1974

15. *Hydrocarbons

Xe -flash lamp

violet

long

epithermal

Shopov et al ( 1996)
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16.Fe3+

Ar- Laser

dark- red

? hydrothermal

Shopov, 1988

17.Pb +

swuv

UV

hydrothermal

Shopov, 1985

18-24*. Rare Earth
Elements 3+-ions

LWUV,SWUV
electrons

various

?

Shopov, 1985, 1988
Richter (2002)

infiltration

Shopov (1989b)

2

Aragonite:
25.0rganics

Hg-lamp

blue

long

26.0rganics

Hg-lamp

blue-green

long

infiltration

Shopov ( 1989b)

27.0rganics

N 2 -Laser

blue-green

long

infiltration

Shopov ( 1989b)

28.0rganics

N 2-Laser

green

long

infiltration

Shopov ( 1989b)

29.0rganics

Hg-lamp

yellow

long

infiltration

Shopov ( 1989b)

30.0rganics

SWUV,LWUV

blue-green

long

infiltration

White, Brennan (1989)

31. uoz2
+

swuv

green

no

infiltration

White, Brennan ( 1989)

32.?

Hg(LWUV)

orange

?

?

White, Brennan (1989)

LWUV, e-beam

yellow-green

short

?

Shopov, 1988

+

LWUV, e-beam

red

?

Shopov, 1985

35.Eu 2+

LWUV, e-beam

blue

?

Shopov, 1988

33.Mn 2+

34.Sm

3

Commentsto table 1:
* - luminescenceof RareEarth elementsin calcite is well describedin (Tarashtan,1978,Shopov,1986,Shopovet al., 1988,Richter,2002),so is not includedin the table
*12- Tarashtan(1978)attributedthis spectrumof luminescenceto luminescenceof clustersof the mineralmagursiliteadsorbedin calcite;
*14-also in (Shopovet al., 1988, Whiteand Brennan1989)
*15-hydrocarbonspresent only influid inclusionsin calcite, formed I km beiowthe surfaceby watersheatedby Earth thermalgradient(epithermalsolutions)in a cave in Carlsbad
Cavernsregion.GuadeloupeMts., New Mexico,US (Shopovet al., 1996)
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Finefluorescence bandingunder long-waveUV light (right) is produced by rare earth
elementsin the same sample (right and left imagesare mirror imagesof the same sain~
pie).
Photo by YavorShopov.
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Abstract
The "ontogenyof minerals"is the studyof individualcrystalsand their
aggregatesas physicalbodies rather than as mineralspecies.The genetic
approachto mineralogyhas been developed in Russia over the last 80
years,but is poorlyunderstood(if at all) in the West.Althoughontogeny
as a subjecthad its originsin the Russianmining industry, caves prove to
be ideal settingsfor ontogenystudies because,while there are few common mineral species in caves (mainly calcite, aragonite,and gypsum),
there is a great variety in the speleothemforms that these minerals can
take. This paper introducesthe basic principlesof mineralsontogenyand
explainsa hierarchyclassificationscheme whereby mineral bodies can
be studied as crystal individuals,aggregatesof individuals,association
of aggregates(termedkoras by the Russians),and as sequencesof koras
(ensembles).The importanceof mineralsontogenyis that, just by looking
at the physicalorganizationof a simpleminieralbody, its environmentof
depositioncan oftenbe deduced.

Introduction
The study of the origin and evolution of mineral bodies is termed
genetic mineralogy and includes nucleation, initiation (on a growth
surface),development,alteration,and disintegration.Geneticmineralogy

was formulatedin Russia as a separate field of study within mineralogy
during the 1920s (Fersman, 1935), and by the 1950s Grigor'ev (1961)
had divided genetic mineralogy into two separate branches: ontogeny
and phylogeny(these terms are familiar from biology and are used in a
broadly similar sense by Russian mineralogists).Ontogenyis the study
of individualcrystals (mineral individuals), how these crystals combine
as aggregates,and their developmentas physicalbodies ("minormineral
bodies").Phylogenyis the study of mineralspeciesand their paragenesis
(i.e., their associationwith contemporaneousmineralspecies).Phylogeny
closely correspondsto the Westernview of geneticmineralogy,whereas
ontogeny (and even the term itself) is unfamiliar to most Westernmineralogists. However, this line of study has become a well-established
sciencein Russia.
Ontogenyas a concept is importantto mineralogybecause the same
mineral species can display differentphysical forms, dependingon the
specific environmentin which growth occurs. In caves, it is possible to
study the differentforms of speleothemstogetherwith their depositional
environments.This has resulted in a large number of mainly descriptive
mineralogytexts, such as Cave Minerals of the World (Hill and Forti,
1997). It is now necessaryto study cave mineralogy-froma geneticperspective. Ontogeny explains not only how speleothemsgrow, but why
differentspeleothemtypes exist.
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Hierarchy of minor mineralbodies
Minormineralbodies (MMBs)are simpleenoughto be studiedpurely
by mineralogictechniques.They are classified accordingto their complexity of structureand texture.However,the hierarchyschemeof MMBs
is not the sameas the classificationof speleothemsinto types and subtypes
as was done by Hill and Forti (1997)."Speleothem"is a descriptiveterm
and can onlybe used to indicatethe morphologyof a MMB.The hierarchy
schemefor MMBsis outlinedin Table 1.
Only the most importantof these MMBs are discussedherein; for a
more detailed discussion of this topic refer to Self and Hill (2003). In
Table l, the term level is used when MMBs of one level are built from
MMBs of a previouslevel or levels.
Order is used as a subdivisionwithin a ievel and shows the level of
complexityof the MMBs. Second-orderMMBs are built from MMBs
of the previous level, but in a more complicatedmanner than first-order
MMBs.For example,multiaggregates(level2, secondorder)are not built
from aggregates(level2, first order);they are built from individuals(level
1, either first or secondorder),but in a more complicatedmanner.
(0) ZERO LEVEL: Subindividuals.The fundamentalbuildingblock
for all minor mineral bodies is the mineral individual(level 1). Simple
(first-order)individualsare single crystalshaving no structureother than
a crystallographicnetwork.More complex(second-order)individuals,on
the other hand, are composedof a number of differentcrystallineunits
known as subindividuals.Subindividualsalso have no structureexceptfor
their crystallographicnetwork,but they are at leastpartly separatedby free
space or a line of dislocationfrom neighboringcrystalblocks. Inasmuch
as subindividualsdo not exist independentlyfrom each other,they are ascribedto a hypothetical"zero level"in the MMBhierarchy.A zero levelis
needed becausecomplex(second-order)MMBs of the first level must be
formedfromMMBsof a previouslevel,not from first-orderMMBsof the
same level. Subindividuals(in the senseused here) are termedcrystallites
by somemineralogists,but in ontogenythe preferreduse of this term is for
the initial stage of crystallizationof mineralindividuals.
1.(1) FIRST LEVEL: Mineral Individuals.Individualsare mineral
bodies that grow from a single crystal nucleus or embryo (crystallite),
during one phase of crystallization,and which have a "through" crystallographic structure (Godovikovet al., 1989). Crystallitesare minute
crystal grains that representthe initial stage of crystallization,and which
act as seeds for furthercrystalgrowth.When crystallitesare widelyseparated from each other, they grow freely into separate first-levelmineral
individuals.But when they grow close together,there is competitionfor
growth space and a second-levelMMB (a mineral aggregate)is formed.
It should be emphasizedthat mineral individualsare not speleothems
(except in a few special cases): they are the buildingblocks from which
speleothemsare made.
(1.1) First-OrderIndividuals.In the simplestcase, mineralindividuals are single crystals having no other structure except a standardcrystallographicnetwork, which is determinedby the mineral species itself.
First-order individuals can be described by their isometric, columnar,
acicular,filamentary,or tabular habit, or by their euhedral, subhedral,or
anhedralform.An examplein a cave would be an individualcalcite spar
(non-druse)crystal.
(1.2) Second-OrderIndividuah;.Second-orderindividualsare single
crystals that subdivide or split into a number of subindividuals,single
crystals that have their growth inhibitedon some crystal faces or edges,
single crystalsthat incorporatecrystallitesinto their crystal lattice,or single crystalsthat are twinned(Shafranovskiy,1961).In somecasessecondorder individualscan look as if there is a co-growthof several crystals,
but this is an illusion.Subindividualsof second-orderindividualsare not
separate from each other: they grow from the same nucleus and have a
joined crystallographicnetwork (Fig. 1). Second-orderindividualsgrow
21-28 Auoust 20Df.i,Hatnmos. Helfus

in responseto certain environmentalconditions,particularlyoversaturation - a commonoccurrencein caves due both to CO2 loss and evaporation of thin films.
(1.2.1) Split Crystals. When a crystal individualsplits apart during
growth, it forms a numberof subindividuals,a sheaf-likestructure,or in
its final form, a spheruliticstructure(Fig. 2). Differentmineralshave a
different "splitting ability" dependingon their crystal structure. Aragonite has a higher splittingabilitythan calciteunderusual cave conditions,
and thereforeit is almost alwaysfoundin caves as split acicularcrystals.
Splittingmay be due to a crystal receivingextra moleculesin its layers
(mechanicalsplitting),or to when certainions (e.g.,Mg as well as Ca) are
present in the parent solution(chemicalsplitting)(Grigor'ev, 1961). Accordingto the level of supersaturationor impurityconcentration(which
can changeduring growth),splittingwill take on differentgrades,which
resultsin a numberof subformsfor split crystals.
(1.2.lA) Spherulites.Spherulitesare second-orderindividualshaving
either·a radial or curvingradial structuredue to the splittingof crystals.
If growing in free space, they are spherical in form; if nucleated on a
substrate,they growas hemispheres.Spherulitesare composedof straight
subindividuals,but often the subindividualsthemselvescontinueto split.
If part of the·growth surfacebecomesmechanicallyblocked, the unobstructed"rays" will continuetheir growthin the form of a new spherulite.
This compositebody is still a mineralindividual, not an aggregate.
Spherulitesare widespreadin caves as componentsfrom which many
speleothemsare built.
(1.2.lB) Spherulite Bunches. Spherulitebunches are composedof
subindividualsthat grow from a single nucleus to form a stalk (a well
connectedbunch) or a splay of crystals(a poorlyconnectedbunch).This
shapedependson the growthspeedof crystals:slowgrowthresuitsin well
connectedbunches, fast growth in poorly connectedsplayingbunches.
Examplesof speleothemsbuilt from spherulitebunchesare most kinds of
helictitesand somekinds of anthoditesand frostwork.Spathitesandbeaded helictitesare sequencesof spherulitebunch splays,with new bunches
growingfrom subindividual"rays" of the previousbunch in the manner
of a daisy chain.
(1.2.lC) Discospherulites.Discospherulitesare spherulitesthat have
preferredcrystalgrowthin two, ratherthan three,dimensions.Somekinds
of cave rafts displaydiscospheruliticgrowth,where the surfaceof a cave
pool confines crystal growth to a plane and supersaturationallows for
split growth.
(1.2.lD) Spheroidalites.Spheroidalitesare spheruliteswith nonsym-·
metrical structure (Godovikovet al., 1989). They have elongated and
curved subindividuals,whereas spheruliteshave straight subindividuals.
Most coralloidsdisplayspheroidaliticgrowth.
(1.2.lE) Spherocrystals.Spherocrystalsare chemicallysplit secondorder individuals,so perfectlysplit that boundariesbetweensubindividuals are at a molecularlevel, and physical properties(such as cleavage)
become generalized across the whole crystal (Shubnikov,1935). This
resultsin growthsurfacesthat are smoothand bright in appearance(e.g.,
botryoidalmalachiteor chalcedony;Fig.3).Althoughspherocrystalsare
composedof subindividuals,the separatefibers are not visible even under microscopicexamination.Howeverunder crossednicols (polarizers),
spherocrystalsdisplaya "Maltesecross" extinction.
2.(2) SECOND LEVEL: Mineral Aggregates.Mineral individuals
very seldom occur singly; they grow multiply over a substrate surface
as mineral aggregates.Aggregatesare much more than simply a group
of individualsof the same mineral speciesgrowingtogether:interaction
betweenindividualsdirectlyaffectsand limitsthe growthof each crystal.
During such "group" or "common"growth,there is competitionbetween
the mineralindividualsconstitutingthe aggregate.Most speleothemsare
mineralaggregates.
Most aggregatesform where growing individualscompetefor space
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by physically contacting one another. In such a situation, contact faces
develop between neighboring individuals, leaving a group growth front
comprisedof the crystallographicterminationsof many individuals. However, aggregates do not necessarily have to be in direct physical contact
for competitionto occur. An example of indirect competitionfor the supply solution is when growth is in a plastic substrate such as porous clay,
where interactionbetween crystals is due to the closure of feeding pores
in the clay as a result of crystallization pressure. When growth is in a
capillary film environment, there is competition for the loss of solvent
molecules and interaction is by convection of water vapor and CO2 between individuals.The mineral individualsconstitutingan aggregate have
contact faces when they are in direct competition,but display true crystal
faces when they are in indirect competition.
Competitivegrowth on a substrate surface nonnally leads to a reduction in the number of individuals constituting the aggregate, a situation
called selection. The most influential process during the early stages of
crystal growth is geometric selection. The crucial elements of geometric selection are (Fig. 4): (1) initiation of separate centers of crystallite
growth, (2) the beginning of competition of these crystal individuals for
growth space, (3) selection and a reduction in the number of competing
individualsaccording to a geometric rule, and (4) continued growth with
no further selection. There are several geometric rules for selection, but
perpendicularityto the substrate is the most common. This rule applies to
most mineral veins and to many common varieties of speleothems (e.g.,
dripstone,flowstone,pool spar).
(2.1) First-OrderAggregates. In ontogeny, first-order aggregates
are simply termed aggregates, while second-orderaggregates are tenned
multiaggregates.Aggregatescan be defined as intergrowthsor co-growths
of individuals(either first- or second-order)of the same mineral species,
which develop simultaneously on a common growth surface and which
possess a homogeneoustexture. Texture is the distinctivepattern of crystal boundaries that is produced by competitive growth. Aggregates are
subdividedaccording to their texture.
(2.1.1) Parallel-ColumnarAggregates. Examples of parallel-columnar texture, sometimes known in the West as "palisade fabric" (Folk,
1965),dominate the collections of amateur mineralogists. Mostly these
are groups of crystals with well-formed tenninations, taken from vugs in
simple mineral veins. If visible to the naked eye, these cr;stal aggregates
are called druses, where each crystal is a mineral individualwithin a composite aggregateof crystals. These individualsonly have crystallographic
faces on their end terminations, with their sides being contact surfaces
with other individuals(Fig. 4). Each druse crystal has had to compete with
other individuals, and is a survivor of geometricselection at the aggregate
druse growth front.
(2.L2) Spherulitic Aggregates. Spherulitic texture is a variant of
parallel-columnar texture whereby the substrate, instead of being flat
or slightly irregular, is sharply convex. Geometric selection produces
crystals growing perpendicular to the substrate, but the curvature of this
substrateproduces a radiating fan of crystals rather than a roughly parallel
growth of crystals. Cave pearls are a common type of spherulitic (core)
aggregate.
(2.1.3) Radial-Fibrous Aggregates. Radial-fibrousaggregates are an
importantvariation on both parallel-columnar
and spheruliticaggregates where some (or all) of the individuals have
begun to split. They make up the texture of many speleothem types, including flowstone and dripstone. Commonly they are.interlayered with
parallel-columnar(or spherulitic) aggregate crystals in these speleothems
(Fig. 5). The change to radial-fibrous texture is due to a decrease in solution supply in a capillarythin-film environment.If the solution supply decreases further, radial-fibroustexture may lead to interruptions in growth
and/or contaminationof the growth surface.
(2.1.4) BranchingAggregates.A great variety of aggregates grow

by evaporation in a capillary film environment. These include corallites, crystallictites, and many intermediate fonns. Branching aggregates
are aggregates of crystals displaying a compound branching form. The
competition in the case of branching aggregates is indirect and includes
competition between nearby branches on the same bush. Molecules of
solvent (water vapor and CO2) leaving one branch adhere to neighboring
branches, thus slowing their growth. For this reason, competing branches
never touch each other and the strongest growth is always out towards the
open void of the cave (Fig. 6). For a single aggregate,there is competition
between individuals but not selection. The situation changes when these
aggregates grow together in close proximity. Substrate selection very
strongly favors growth from protrusions, and aggregates situated there
develop rapidly.
3.Less favorably situated aggregates find it increasingly difficult to
lose solvent molecules, and their growth is suppressed or distorted away
from nearby large bushes.
(2.1.4A) Corallites.Corallites are the product of thin capillary water
films that have a condensationorigin or appear because of the slow spread
of water due to very weak trickling. Prime examples of corallites are thinfilm-generatedvarieties of coralloids (popcorn and cave coral). (Note that
corallite is an ontogeny tenn and should not be confused with the speleothem type "coralloid" of Hill and Forti, 1997.)
(2.1.4B) Crystallictites.Crystallictites are branching aggregates built
from faced crystals (Serban et al., 1961;Moroshkin, 1976).They form in
a capillary film environment as an analog of corallites, but without the
splitting of individualsthat is characteristicof corallites. The branching of
crystallictitesis usually noncrystallographic- it is due to branching of the
aggregatesthemselves.A full range of intennediate fo1msexists between
corallites and crystallictites, where different degrees of crystal splitting
are displayed. Aragonite frostwork is a prime example of a crystallictite
(Fig. 6).
(2.1.5) Fibrous Aggregates. Fibrous aggregates are built from filamentary individuals and grow from a porous substrate that may be solid
(such as the cave walls or breakdown blocks within a cave) or plastic
(such as cave sediments, particularly clays). Fibrous aggregates are always composedof soluble minerals such as gypsum, epsomite,mirabilite,
or halite. The reason why no calcite "flowers" and "needles" exist is because carbonate solutions simply do not carry enough solute. The growth
mechanism of fibrous aggregates is purely by evaporation of the solvent
and takes place close to the ends of pores in the substrate. The unique
feature of fibrous aggregates is that they grow from the base, with new
growth pushing the previous growth out into the cave void. This growth
mechanism means that selection between individuals is impossible and
there is only competition between pores. For growth from a solid substrate, the pores feeding the center of an aggregate often have a stronger
supply than those feeding the periphery, leading to different growth rates.
For well connected aggregates such as gypsum flowers, this causes the
aggregate to burst into separate curving "petals". For loosely connected
aggregatessuch as hair, the fibers may become tangled so as to fonn "cotton". For growth from a plastic substrate such as cave clay, competition
between pores leads to a very different situation. The capillary pressure
and the crystallizationpressure together press the substrate, causing only
certain favorablepores to remain open while other surroundingpores collapse. This is a very specific type of selection for plastic substrates and
explains the wide separation between individuals (e.g., selenite needles)
in this environment compared with growth from a solid substrate.
(2.2) Multiaggregates. Multiaggregates are an intergrowth or cogrowth of different types of aggregates that fonn simultaneouslyand syngenetically in the same crystallization environment. They can be either
polymineral or polytextural, as compared to simple aggregates, which are
always monomineral and texturally homogeneous.A common polymineral multiaggregate found in many caves is calcite popcorn from which
grows aragonite frostwork that is often tipped with a magnesium-rich
of
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mineral such as hydromagnesite. All three mineral species form simultaneously from the same capillary solution and in the same crystallization
environment. Stalactitesare a polytextural multiaggregatecomprised of a
monocrystallinetube with a crown of skeleton crystals, plus a spherulitic
aggregate outer layer.
(2.3) Pseudoaggregates.Some speleothems are disordered and have
no "through" structure. They cannot be considered as true aggregates and
do not fit into the hierarchy ofMMB. However,these anomalous mineral
bodies can take part in the formation of higher levels of the MMB hierarchy (koras and ensembles), and so behave as if they were some form of
aggregate. Such anomalous mineral bodies are called pseudoaggregates.A
consistent feature of pseudoaggregatesis that the original place of nucleation of any crystal individual is different from its final resting place on a
substrate. This produces a chaotic arrangement of crystals, for which no
"through" structure can exist. For tufaceous deposits and some types of
moonmilk, the crystallization displacementis usually quite small. But in
the case of cave cones, where sunken cave rafts accumulate at the bottom
of a pool, this distance can be measured in meters.

(3) THIRD LEVEL:Assemblagesof Aggregates.Above the level
of aggregate, there seemed tu be a class of MMB that had the same sense
of texture as an aggregate, but lacking the structure of an aggregate. This
new and more complicated type of MMB was given the name kora by
Russian speleologists.A kora is an assemblage of texturally similar aggregates, growing together at the same time and in the same crystallization
space, and formingunder the same environmentalconditions.An example
is the "stalactite-stalagmitekora" where different forms of stalactites, stalagmites, draperies and flowstones grow together and simultaneouslyin a
dripping water environment.
(4) FOURTHLEVEL:Assemblagesof Koras.On the fourth hierarchy level is an ensemble.The ensembleconcept is fundamentallydifferent
from that of other terms used in MMB hierarchy: it involves a cycle of
regular changes through time 4.that takes place in the crystallization environment as a whole (Stepanov, 1971). An ensemble is usually described
as a "diagnostic sel" of minerals or speleothcms or a3 the "mineralogic
landscape" of a cave or cave passage. Each cave or cave system has only
a limited number of ensembles.
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Table1. Hierarchyof MineralsOntogeny
(0) ZERO LEVEL: Subindividuals
(1) FIRST LEVEL: Mineral individuals
(1.1) First-order individuals
(1.2) Second-orderindividuals
(1.2.1) Split crystals
(1.2.lA) Spherulites
(1.2.lB) Spherulitebunches
(1.2.1C) Discospherulites
(1.2.lD) Spheroidalites
( 1.2.1E) Spherocrystals
(1.2.2) Skeleton crystals
(1.2.3) Twin crystals
(1.2.4) Screw crystals
(1.2.5) Block crystals
(1.2.6) Complex
(2) SECOND LEVEL: Assemblagesof individuals
(2.1) Aggregates
(2.1.1) Parallel-columnaraggregates
(2.1.2) Spherulitic aggregates
(2. l .2A) Core spherulites
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(2.l .2B) Irregular spherulites
(2.1.3) Radial-fibrousaggregates
(2.1.4) Branching aggregates
(2.l.4A) Corallites
(2.1.4B) Crystallictites
(2.1.5) Fibrous aggregates
(2.1.6) Interactiveaggregates
(2.1.7) Other aggregates
(2.2) Multiaggregates
(2.2.1) Polymineralmultiaggregates
(2.2.2) Polytexturalmultiaggregates
(2.2.3) Hybrid multiaggregates
(2.3) Pseudoaggregates
(2.3.1) Tufaceousmineral bodies
(2.3.2) Moonmilk
(3) THIRD LEVEL:Assemblagesof aggregates
(3.1) Koras
(4) FOURTHLEVEL:Assemblagesofkoras
(4.1) Ensembles
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Figure I. Thin-sectionphotomicrograph of a split CJystalof aragonite grown fiwn a
single nucleus under laboratory conditions. From Polyak (1992).

Figure 2. Drawing of successive stages
ting, b and c simple splitting, cl=
(1961).

Figure 3. The smooth, bright swface of malachite, which is composed of several spheroCJystals(not a cave photo). From Kantor (1997).

Figure 4. Geometric selection on a flat growth surface showing competition between
crystals and selection. Numbers corre.spondto those in the text. From Kantor (l 997).

Figure 5. Thin--sectionphotomicmgmph ofpam!!e/- columnar texture (spar crvsta!s ot
growth surfczce)changing to ,·,1,1,01-u1,1 ·rn,r
"coconutmh•1·n,mt1 ,,m,.- o/growth
tals overlying spor). 7he
tion of the growth \'l!ffa<.:P

Figure 6. Aragonile fi'ostwork gmwing jiwn u stalagmitic floor uust, Cueva de/
Nucimientu, Spuin. Note thut the sepamfe hrcznches
r'i'"'''rn;n,·nr" do nof touch
is indirect, as in this case due to interuction
each othe1:Also note 1h01when co1npe!itio11
by conveclion o/'i,'ater vapor and CO2, true oystczljc1ces(hut 110contacl swfaces) are
disp!aved. Photo by C. Self
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Identificationof CaveMineralsby RamanSpectroscopy:New Technologyfor Non-DestructiveAnalysis
WilliamB. White
MaterialsResearchInstituteand Departmentof Geosciences,ThePennsylvaniaState University,UniversityPark, PA 16802USA

Introduction
The identificationof minerals from caves poses some unique problems. Some, such as calcite and gypsum, are common, occur as large
crystal grains, and can often be identifiedfrom visual inspection.Others
are fine-grained,nondescriptpowdersthat require instrumentalanalysis.
Some cave minerals are not stable when removed from the cave. Their
stabilitydemandsthe cool, damp cave environmentand they readily decomposeinto other compoundswhen brought into the warm, dry surface
environment. For many delicate speleothems, specimens should not be

removed from the cave at all, or if samples are removed, they become
scientificaliyvaluable specimensthat shouldbe analyzedin the least destructiveway possibleso that the specimenscan be preservedfor possible
future study.
Beyond visual inspectionand examinationby binocularmicroscope,
the analyticaltool of choice is powder X-ray diffraction.X-ray powder
patternsprovideunique fingerprintsthat can be matchedagainst catalogs
of standards.X-raypowderdiffractionhas the drawbackthat samplesmust
be ground to a fine powder for measurement.Grains,which may consist
of differentminerals, are mixed together.Possible decompositionin the
ambient atmosphereis enhanced.A further limitationof X-ray powder
diffractionis that there is no easily interpretedrelationshipbetween the
diffractionlines and the chemicalcompositionof the sample.The patterns
can be calculatedfrom the crystal structureof the mineralbut the calculation proceedsfrom the known structureto the diffractionpattern, not the
reverse.Other characterizationtools such as the scanningelectronmicroscope and energy dispersiveX-ray spectroscopyhave importantuses but
there remainsa need for additionaltools for cave mineralinvestigations.
The purpose of the present paper is to describethe applicationof Raman spectroscopyto cave mineral investigationsand to point out certain
specialfeaturesthat addresssome of the shortcommgsdescnbed above.
Anti-stokes
scattering

Stokes scattering
Rayleigh
ine

Principlesof RamanSpectroscopy
Raman spectroscopyis an inelastic light scatteringexperiment.If a
transparentspecimenis illuminatedwith an intense,monochromaticlight
source such as a laser, light is scatteredfrom the specimenin all directions.For many specimens,the scatteringwill be due to flaws,inclusions,
and other sourcesof cloudiness.If the sampleis truly transparentthe intensity of the light scatteredperpendicularto the beam will be extremely
weakbut not zero. Most of the scatteredlight,calledRayleighscattering,
will have the same wavelengthas the incident laser beam. However,a
very small fractionof the scatteredlight will interactwith the specimen,
set its molecularstructureinto vibration,and appearin the scatteredlight
as a weak componentwith shifted wavelengths.The wavelengthshifts
are a measure of the vibrational frequenciesof the chemical bonds in
the specimen.This weak componentis the Raman effect. If the scattered light is passed through a monochromatorto displaythe component
wavelengths,the Ramanscatteredlight appearsas sidebandson the much
more intense central peak of the Rayleighscattering(Fig. 1). The usual
conventionis for Raman spectrato be plotted in units of wavenumbers,
cm-I, the inverseof the wavelengthin units of centimetersmeasuredfrom
the wavenumberof the excitinglaser line takenas zero. In theseunits, the
wavenumbersof the Ramanbands are proportionalto the frequenciesof
the vibrationsof the moleculesor crystals.
Althoughthe Raman effect was discoveredin 1928it did not at once
producea new analyticaltechnique.The problemis that the Ramaneffect
is extremelyweak; Raman scatteredintensitiesare on the order of 10-10
of the intensityof the exciting·source.The Ramansignal is easily lost in
stray light and measurementon other than perfectlytransparentsamples
was impossible.Two inventionswere made in the 1960's: the laser as
an ultra-intenseexcitation source and double (or triple) monochromator optics to extract the desired signal from the stray light. With these
improvements,routine spectra could be measured on cloudy crystals,
coloredcrystals,and even opaquecrystals,exactlywhat was needed for
the analysisof minerals.A numberof furtherextensionsof the technology
have been made, two of which are discussedin this paper.
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Fig. 1 SchematicRaman spectrum.Note that Raman lines appear at both higher and
lower wavenumbersfrom the exciting(Rayleigh)line. Usually,only the low wavenumber side is displayed,with the wavenumberof the excitingline set equal to zero.
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Thenumber, wavenumber,and intensityof the Ramanbands are determinedby the symmetryand arrangementof the atomswithinthe unit cell
and by the strength of the bonds that hold them together.Raman spectra,
therefore,are closelyrelated to infrared spectra.The physics of these interactionsis complexbut well known (Wilson,Decius and Cross, 1955;
Long, 1977). For present discussion,the Raman spectrum can be considered a fingerprintwith no need to be concernedwith the underlying
physics.
MicrofocusRaman Spectroscopy
Because Raman spectra are measuredwith visible light lasers, it is
possibleto bring the excitingbeam throughthe optics of an ordinarymicroscope,extract the scatteredbeam back through the microscope, and
thus make measurementson individualcrystal grains to the resolution of
the microscope- about 2 µm (Fig. 2). For speleothems, this means that
the mineralogyof multimineralicspeleothemscan be examinedone grain
at a time withoutdamageto the specimenitself.Alternatively,one could
preparethin sectionsof speleothemsfor examinationunder the polarizing
light microscopeand also for grain-by-grainmineralidentificationby Raman spectroscopy.
Somestalactitesin cross-sectionshow alternatingbands of calcite and
aragonite.The appearanceof both mineralsin this relationshiphas important climaticimplicationsbut if the banding is on a fine scale, band-byband mineralidentificationis difficult.By placing a section of stalactite
on the microscopestage,the laser beam can be focusedon the individual
layers and the mineralidentified.
The Raman spectraof calcite and aragoniteare shownin Fig. 3. Note
that the high wavenumberfeaturesare very similarbut the low wavenumber featuresare different.The high wavenumberbands are the internalvibrationsof the carbonateion whichis an essentialpart of both calcite and
aragonitestructure.The low wavenumberbands arise from vibrations of
the ionicarrangementwithinthe crystalso these are distinctand allowthe
identificationof calcite,aragonite,or a mixtureof both. A full theoretical
analysisof the calcite and aragonitespectra is given by White (1974). It
shouldbe noted that Raman spectroscopyis not useful for distinguishing
calcite from dolomite.These two mineralshave, except for the ordering
of Ca2+ and Mg2+ ions in dolomite, the same crystal structureand thus
essentiallyidenticalspectra.
Because the samples to be measuredare simply placed on a microscopestage,the microfocusRamanspectrometerallowsthe possibilityof
using a water-immersionlens so that crystalscan be measuredimmersed

Calcite

in an aqueoussolution.Mirabilite,Na2SO4.l0H2O is a commonlyoccurring sulfatemineral.It is stable in a saturatedsolution but unstable in the
ambientsurfaceatmospherewhere it decomposesto anhydrousNa2SO4,
the mineral thenardite.With the water immersionlens, it was possible
to obtained a good quality spectrum of mirabilite immersed in its own
saturatedsolution(Fig. 4).
Fiber Optic Raman Spectroscopy and Portable Spectrometers

The most recent improvementin technology, and the one that inspired
the present paper, is the fiber optic Raman spectrometer.The essenceof
the device (Fig. 5) is a laser source (a solid state laser operating at 785
nm), a set of optics based on an Echelle grating and a charge coupled
device (CCD)array as a detector.
The result is an instrumentthat producesa plot of scatteredintensityas
a functionof wavenumberwith no movingparts. Instead of a microscope
and fixed samplechamber,this spectrometeruses fiber optic cableto connect the laser,the sampleprobe, and the spectrograph.The probe contains
a highly efficient narrow band-pass filter that eliminatesthe need for a
secondmonochromatorto discriminatethe Ramansignalfrom stray light.
The spatial resolutionof the probe is less than that of the microscopebut
has the advantageof being flexibleso that spectracan be measured from
any objectregardlessof its size. Further,because the instrumentis small,
has no moving parts, requires no coolingwater for the laser, has modest
powerrequirements,and has no delicatefocusingoptics,it can be adapted
for field use. It would not be impossibleto transportthe instrumentinto a
cave for in-situmeasurements.
The quality of signal obtainedfrom the fiber optic probe spectrograph
is illustratedwith the spectrumof gypsum(Fig.5). Thepeaks are sharpand
in agreementwith single crystal measurements(Berenblutet al., 1971).
The intense peak at 1008 cm-1 is the symmetricstretchingmode of the
SO42-tetrahedron.Althoughthis peak is similarto the 1084cm-1band in
calcite,the wavenumbershift is significantand representsthe distinction
betweena tetrahedralmolecularunit and a triangularone. The high wavenumbermodes are characteristicsof the specific molecularanion. One
could identifyan unknownmineralas a carbonateor a sulfate even in the
absenceof referencespectrafor the identificationof the specificmineral.
An additionalcapabilityof the fiber optic probe is illustratedin Figure
6. Epsomite, MgSO4.7H2O, is stable in closed containersbut tends to
dehydrateto hexahydrate,MgSO4.6H2Ounder ambient conditions.The
Ramanprobe has a workingdistanceof 5 mm. It can be focusedon a chip
of epsomitecontainedin a glass vial. The broad featurenear 1400cm-1 is
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related to the glass as confirmedby focusingthe probe on the glass itself.
Conclusions

The purpose of this paper was to call attention to the cave and karst
community of new possibilities for the analysis of cave materials. It has
been demonstrated that both the microfocus Raman spectrometer and
the new fiber-opticprobe Raman spectrometerare useful devices for the
determinationof speleothemmineralogy.Although the probe device has
not yet been taken into a cave, it's weight, compactness,lack of need for
cooling water, and low power consumptionbring in-cave analyses to the
threshold of possibility.
The Raman spectrum serves two purposes. First, the pattern of Raman bands can be used purely as a fingerprint.Mineralscan be identified
by simply matching the observed spectrum against a catalog of reference
spectra. In this sense, Raman spectra are used in the same way as powder
X-ray diffractionpatterns. However, the bands of a Raman spectrum relate directlyto the bond strengthsand atomic masses of the sample.Thus,
molecular groups such as the carbonate ion, the sulfate ion, the hydroxyl
ion, and water of crystallization can be recognized directly even if no
reference spectra are available.
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Vashegyitefrom the Gauracu MuscaCave (LocveiMountains,Romania):a new and rare phosphateoccurrence
B.P. Onac, J. K.cams, L. Zaharia
Dept. of Mineralogy,Universityof Cluj & "E. Racovi/a" Institute of Speleology,Cluj, Romania; MaterialsResearchInstitute, The PennsylvaniaState
University,UniversityPark, U.S.A.

Vashegyite, ideally All l (PO4) 9 (OH) 6 • 38H2O or
Al6(PO4)5(OH)3•23H2O,
occursas dull (chalky)white irregularnodules
up to 1.5-2.5 cm in diameter within the fresh guano deposit from the
Gauracu MuscaCave (LocveiMountains,SW Romania).It is friableand
usuallycoveredby a millimeter-sizesandyclay film. It was characterized
by means of X-ray diffraction,thermal, scanning electron microscope
(SEM-EDS),infrared spectroscopy, and by chemical analysis. Under
SEM, vashegyiteshows m across) flattenedon (001) with?euhedraland
subhedralcrystals(up to 10 {010} and {001} being the prominentforms.
An EDSinspectionof the vashegyitecrystalssurfaceindicatethe presence
of the followingelements:Al, P, Si, S, radiation)?andFe. Indexingof the
X-raypowderpattern (PhilipsX-pert,CuK gave orthorhombicsymmetry
with the followingcalculatedparametersare a= 10.75(6),b = 15.029(9),
c = 22.444(5)A, and V = 3626.433(4)A3; strongestlines are 11.21(100,
002), 7.52 (77, 020), 6.9 (28, 112),6,25 (72, 022), 3.297 (40,312), 2.909
(60, 330), and 2.44 (15, 062). VashegyiteIR absorptionbands are com-

parable in position and relative intensityto bands in the spectra of other
Al phosphates(variscite,wavellite,etc.). The most importantabsorption
bands (cm-1) are at 3400 and 3200 (H2O, OH stretching), 1635 (H2O
bend), 1384 3, antisymmetricstretching),729 (Al-OH2 mode?), 1165,
1115,1007(PO4: ?(OH 4, in-planebending). The Raman?orOH out-ofplane band), 603, 525, 482 (PO4: spectrum of vashegyitedisplays The
TGAcurve indicatesmajorlossesbetween40 and 200°Ccorrespondingto
the removalof water molecules(endothermicpeaks at 56, 82, and 128°C
on the DTAcurve). Althoughthe TGAcurve do not showsany significant
weight loss, the DTAcurve displaysan endothermiceffect at 860°C suggeststhe expulsionof OH groupsand recrystallizationresponsiblefor formationof AlPO4.The mineraloccurswith someclay minerals,crandallite
and ardealite.When the study of vashegyitewill be completed,a sample
of the type materialwill be depositedin the MineralogicalMuseumof the
"Babe~-Bolyai"Universityin Cluj, Romania.
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Prof. P.Forti
2
ItalianInstituteof Speleology,Universityof Bologna,Italy
3
Departmentof Earth Sciences,Universityof Modenaand ReggioEmilia,Italy
4
SaudiGeologicalSurvey,Jeddah, SaudiArabia
Abstract
This is a preliminarystudy on cave mineralsof a few limestonecaves
in Saudi Arabia. Despite the paucity of analyzed samples, 14 different
cave mineralshave been detected.Amongthem Palygorskiteseemsto be
rather commonin the desert caves and in one of them (B3l Cave) there
is perhaps the best display of this mineral inside a natural cavity. The
same cave also hosts a deposit of sideronatrite,which has been herewith
reported for the first time as a cave mineral. Finally Murubbehcave, a
supposedthermal cave, hosts large calcite crystalsand widespreadcave
rafts together with two uncommon organic compounds(wedellite and
whewellite).
Keywords:Cave minerals,limestonecaves, SaudiArabia

Introduction
The explorationof natural caves in Saudi Arabia started only some
decades ago (Pint, 2003) and it is still in progress.A few karst areas are
now rather well known, one of these being the As Sulb Plateau north
of Riyadh (Fig. 1), which consists of a subhorizontalstony desert with
pockets of sand within small depressions.Outcroppingrocks consist of
limestonesof the Um er Raduma formation (Paleocene-lowerEocene)
(SchifsmaE., 1978).
-------~~-500

km

Fig.I - Schematic map of SaudiArabia with the locationof the karst area of the As Sulb
Plateau

The area is perforatedby hundredsof subcircularpits from 20 cm to
2 m in diameter,only a few of whichhave been exploredor even located.
Presentlythe known caves are about 100 but there shouldbe two orders
of magnitudemore caves.
Followingan invitationfrom the SaudiGeologicalSurvey,we had the
possibilityto make a preliminarystudyof cave mineralsin this area. Karst
cavitiesin the desertof the As Sulb Plateauare rather small and often less
than 15 meters deep. Today,most of them have no water inside but it is
clear that in the past they were partiallyfloodedby groundwater.
During our visit we had the chance to explore and sample only four
caves but we think that they are sufficientlyrepresentativeof the karst
21-28 Aur;ust WU5. f{atamos. fief/us

of that area. The caves of the As Sulb Plateaupresentnoticeableinterest
from the climaticand minerogeneticpoint of view: climaticaspectshave
been alreadydiscussed(Fortiet AL 2005),whilethe presentpaperfocuses
on the mineralogicalaspects.
B31 Cave(Forti2003)consistsof 3 subcircularroomswith an average
diameterof 5-7 meters.Its wallsare highlyfriabledue to weatheringprocesseswhichallowthe depositionof crustsand flowerswhileotherkind of
speleothemsare completelylacking.
Friendlyand SurpriseCaves are characterizedby subcircularentrance
pits at the bottomof which start sub-horizontalgallerieswith an average
diameterof 3-4 m, developedin phreaticconditionsand withrathersteady
water.Almostall the calcite speleothemswere dated over 400.000yr BP
(Fleitmannet al, 2005).
The mostcommonstill growingspeleothemsconsistof gypsum,which
developsthin millimetriccrusts or even small flowersand monocrystalline stalactitesin most of Al Sulb Plateaucaves. Somelarge gypsumformationswere found,amongwhich a tray (Fig. 2) and a hollowstalagmite
from Surprisecave are worthyof mention.
Murubbehcave was the last visited: it consists of a huge chamber
(150x80x50m) with a relatively smaii entrance(10x3 m) at the bottom
of a small collapse doline. The bottom of the cave is about 40 meters
below the surface,thereforethis cave is far deeperthan all the others.All
its speleothemsare epiphreaticor phreatic:no stalactitesand stalagmites
are presentbut only boxwork,cave clouds, digits and folia (Hill & Forti,
1997)and most of the floor is covered by a thick deposit(from 10 to 100
cm) of cave rafts. In the deepestpart of the cave there are drusesof large
calcitecrystals,whichsuggestsa thermaloriginof the cave.

Experimental
A detailedanalysisof all the samplesby the stereoscopicmicroscope
was performedto distinguishand to separatethe differentmineralogical
phases eventuallypresent in each sample. Then the single phases were
analysedby a powderdiffractometer(PhilipsPW 1050/25),whenthe material was quantitatively
sufficient and homogeneous, or by a Gandolficamera (0: 114.6mm, exposition: 24/36 hrs ), when the
materialwas scarce or inhomogeneous.The experimentalconditions were always:40Kv e 20 mA tube,
CuKa Ni filteredradiation
0\,= 1.5418A). The same
samples analyzed in the
Gandolfi camera were
laterused to obtainimages
and chemical qualitative
analyses through an electron scanning microscope
(SEM Philips XL40) with
an electronic microprobe Fig. 2 - The gypsumtray of Surprise cave

(EDS - EDAX 9900) at the
"Centro Interdipartimentale Grandi Strumenti" of
the Modena and Reggio
Emilia University.

Investigated samples
B31 Cave - the sample was taken from the
cave roof: it consists of
Fig.3 - Sketch and
fragments (from 1 cm to
transversalsection
less than a mm in size)
of thefragment
from milky white to hazel
of a stalactiteof
brown or brick red calMurubbehcave
(explanationin text)
careous speleothems. The
identified minerals are:
calcite, celestine, glauberite, gypsum,halite, palygorskite,quartz, sideronatriteand thenardite.The
Na sulphates are peculiar of very arid regions, but they were found only
in this cave because its internalclimate was completelycontrolledby the
external one.
FriendlyCave - Heterogeneousearthy alterationmaterial (from 1 cm
to less than 1 mm in size) with color ranging from white to pale pink. The
largest fragmentconsists of vitrous hemi-transparentmaterial covered on
a side by a thin aggregate of acicular crystals, and the other side by a
layer of banded, translucentto transparent,tabular prismatic cristals often
cementedto each other.The smaller fragmentconsists of a thin aggregate
of acicularcrystalsincorporatingsphericalgrains of quartz.The identified
minerals are: gypsum,halite, palygorskiteand quartz.
SurpriseCave ~ Alteration material consisting of 3 types, different
in size and color: the largest (0 > 5 cm) is milky white, very light and is
characterizedby euhedral,transparent, calcite crystals, with some brickred earthy powder.The intermediatesized material consists of a pale yellow earthy material mixed with aggregates of semi-transparentrounded
grains coveredby a thin reddish film. The smallestmaterials (0 > 1 mm)
consist of heterogeneousgrains sometimesfairly resinous and dark grey.
The identified minerals are: calcite, dolomite, halite, hydroxylapatite,
palygorskiteand quartz.
In this sample there is also a small stalactite (0 maximum 2.4 cm and
5 cm in length, see Fig. 3): this stalactiteconsists of an inner micritic core
1.7mm in diameter(A); half of the circumferenceof the inner core is covered by a thin crust of transparentaggregatesof calcite crystals (0.7 mm)
(C) coveredby a film of rounded quartz grains (B); then there is a 3 mm
layer of micritic calcite (D), and finally the external 2 mm layer consists
of several films (E,F,G,H)made by compenetrated calcite crystals, the
maximumdimensionof which is 0.5 mm.
MurubbehCave - Fragmentof a speleothemcollected under a layer
of organic material: the sample is very light, stratified, pale hazel brown
to reddish on surface and milky white to pale hazel brown inside; the external surfaceis partially coveredby a thin layer of white fibrous material.
The identifiedminerals are: gypsum,palygorskite,quartz, weddelliteand
whewellite.

Descriptionof the detectedminerals
Calcite (CaC03) - Is by far the dominant cave mineral. In Surprise
cave are present some euhedral, sometime twinned, vitreous transparent
scalenohedralcrystals(Fig. 4 A); in B31 cave perfect rombohedralmicrometric crystalshave been observed.By far the best display of large calcite

crystals, probably of thermal origin, is at the bottom of Murubbeh cave.
Celestine(SrS04) - It has been detected only inside B31 Cave, where
it is present as radial aggregatesof thin elongatedtabular fibres (Fig. 4 B),
or as prismatic, euhedral crystals. Often this mineral gives rise to small
aggregates of rounded elements.
Dolomite [CaMg(C03)2] - It has been detected only by means of X
Ray diffractionin the detriticmaterial of Surprise cave.
Glauberite[Na2Ca(S04)] - This sodium and calcium sulfate (Palache
et al., 195la) has been frequentlyobservedas aggregatesof tabular monoclinic prismatic crystals (Fig. 4 C), white grey or pale yellowish in color,
or more frequently colorless. Sometimes it is present as subspherical
crystals with rounded edges.
Gypsum (CaS04·2H20) - Normally associated with calcite and
quartz; in most of the samples it consist of grains with rounded edges; in
one occurrenceit gave rise to a thin crust of elongatedvitreousto transparent elements randomly oriented.
Halite (NaCl) - It has been observed in all the caves and it is strictly
associated with calcite (Fig. 4 D), quartz and palygorskite,giving rise to
small crusts with rounded elements or aggregates of vitreous semi-transparent crystals with rounded edges.
Hydroxy/apatite[Ca5(P04)3(0H)] - It has been identified only in
Surprise Cave where it is present as aggregates of small elongated thin
tabular crystals (Fig. 4 E). .
Palyygorskite(Mg,Al)2Si4010(0H)·4H20] - Beside calcite, it is the
most common cave mineral in all the analysed cavities. It is present as
light milky white cotton tufts consisting of elongated and banded fibers.
Sometimesit is present as acicularmilky white crystalson the walls of the
small voids within the halite crystals (Fig. 4 F, 5 A).
Quartz (Si02) - It is often present as a detritic (residual) component
but sometime it also occurs as a true cave mineral. In this case it forms
thin colorless crusts and aggregates characterized by a graphic texture
(Fig. 5 B): at high magnificationit is evident that they consist of a thick
maze of tabular fibres cemented each other.
SideronatriteNa2Fe(S04)2(0H)·3H20] -this is the first cave record
of this hydrated basic sulfate of sodium and ferric iron (Palache et al.,
1951b): it has been observed, as glauberite and thenardite, only in B31
Cave. It consists of earthy to pulverulent, transparent to grayish-white
nodular masses or tabular crusts (Fig. 5 C).
Thenardite(Na2S04) - Among the most frequent phases inside the
B31 Cave, this sodium sulphate (Palache et al., 1951c) is present as
micrometric tabular prismatic crystals {010}, sometimes with rounded
edges (Fig.5 D).
Weddellite(CaC204·2H20) and Whewellite (CaC204·H20) - Both
these minerals have been observedonly in MurubbehCave and their presence was proved only by X ray analyses.It was impossibleto define their
habit by SEM because they are strictly embedded within the carbonate
matrix. These minerals are surely strictly related to the guano overlying
the sample

Discussion and final remarks
Despite the scarcity of analysed samples, 13 different cave minerals
have been detected (Tab. I): two of which were found in all of the studied
caves (calcite and quartz).
From the mineralogical point of view the most interesting cave is
B31 hosting 9 of the 13 cave minerals detected in that area. Moreover
sideronatritefrom this cavity has been reported for the first time as a cave
mineral.

Fig. 4 -A) stereo-microscopephoto of a transparentcalcitescalenohedronfi'omSurprise Cave;SEM imagesof: B) a tuft of acicularcelestitecrystalsover quartz with a rombiccrystal
of glauberite in the upperpart (B3l cave); C) tabular aggregateo/glauberite crystals (B3l cave); D) crust o/ halite crystals over calcite (B31 cave); E) aggregateof thin blades of
hydroxy/apatite(SurpriseCave);F) tuft of thinfibers o/palygorskite (SurpriseCave).

Fig.5 - SEM imagesof A) tuft of pazygorskitewith calcite over globular halite crystals (BJ] Cave); B) quartz aggregate with "graphic" texture on the swface (BJ] Cave); C) small
lens-shaped masses ofs ideronatrite(BJI Cave); D) thenarditetabular prismatic crystals (B31 Cave).

Tab. I - Identified minera ls and their distrib ution: B - B31 Cave; F- Friendly Cave; M - Mu ru bbeh Cave; S - Surpris e Cave.
Cave
B, F;
M,S

Mineral
Calcite

B

Celestine

s

Dolomite
Glauberite

B
B, F, S

Gypsum

B,F, S

Halite
Hydroxylapatite
Palygorskite

s
B,F, S
B, F,
M,S
B

Quartz
Sideronatrite*

Form ula

System

CaC0 3

Trigonal

Nal e(S0 4 ) 2 (0H )·3H2 0

Orthorhombic

Occurrence
Saccaroidal aggregates, vitreous schaleno edrons,
micrometri c rombohedrons
Tufts of acicular tabular crystals, small masses of rounded
SrS0 4
Orthorhombic
grains
CaMg(CO ),,
Trigonal
Earthy grains
Na,,Ca(SO ),,
Monocli nic
Aggregates of tabular primatic crystals
Rounded grains or thin vitreous crusts of transparent,
Monocl inic
CaS0 4 2H 2 0
eionged crystals
NaCl
Cubic
i Crusts or aggregates of rounded crystals
Ca (PO ),(OH)
Hexagonal
Elonged aggregates of thin, blad ed crystals
(Mg,Al),,Si,,O ,,(OH)'4H 0 Orthorhombic Monoclinic · Tufts of thin, banded, shining white fibers
Colorless crusts or aggregates with a "graphic" structure
Trigonal
surfac e

B

Thenardite

Na 2 S0 4

M
M

Weddellite
Whewellite

CaC 0 ·2H,O
CaC,,O ·H 0
0

* reported as cave mineral for the first time

Orthorhombic
Tetragonal
I Monoclinic

Colorless to grayish-white nodular masses or tabular crusts
Micrometric tabular prismatic crystals, sometimes with
rounded edges
Embedded within calcareous matrix
Embedded within calcareous matrix
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The contemporaneousand restrictedpresence in this cavity of glauberite, sideronatrite and thenardite, sulfates normally found in arid regions
along the west coast of SouthAmerica,notably in Chile, of NorthAmerica
and Europe (Palancheet al, 1951)may be easily explainedby the peculiar
shape of the cave. In fact B3 l cave is characterizedby a wide entranceand
two large chambers and therefore the climate inside it is completelycontrolled by the desert outside, while all the other studied caves have small
inlet holes if compared with the undergrounddevelopmentand therefore
their internal average humidity constantly exceeds the equilibriumvalue
for the developmentof such minerals.
The two organic compoundsweddelliteand whewelliteobservedonly
in Murubbeh cave are surely related to the presence in the cave floor of a
high quantity of organicremains ( bones, excrement):it is difficultto say
if they are by-products of human activities (people using the cave for a
picnic and leaving all the remains inside) or if they were produced by the
mineralizationprocessesof guano and remains of wild animalswhich normally utilize the cavity as shelter.It is worthy of mentionthat palygorskite
has been detected in all the studied caves, where it was often associated
with halite. This mineral was recently described in detail for the Ghar Al
Hibashi lava tube in SaudiArabia (Forti et al., 2004).
Palygorskiteis characterizedby an open crystal structure(Artioliet al.,
1994),which allow ionic exchange(Bridley, 1981).It is present in several
different environments,from marine and lacustrineto soils and paleosoils
and to carbabonatecrusts, but it is rather rare in cavern environments(Hill
& Forti 1997).
On the contrary Palygoskite is worthy of mention, because it appears
rather common in the desert caves of Saudi Arabia and in one of them
(B31 Cave) there is perhaps the best display of this mineral inside a natural cavity.
This first and short overview on the cave minerals of limestonecaves
of Saudi Arabia put in evidence that the desert caves of the As Sulb Plateau are a really interesting minerogeneticenvironment:in fact, despite
the paucity of analyzed samples, 14 different cave minerals have been
detected, some of which are rare for the cavern.environmentand one (sideronatrite)has been here reported for the first time as a cave mineral.
A more detailed study will surely increasethe numberof cave minerals
and perhaps some new cave minerals will be detected:but the problem is
that·presently it is not sure that these caves will last for enought time to
be studied.
In fact it must be stressed that the caves of As Sulb Plateau are really
endangeredby both natural processesand anthropicactions. Presentlythe
more dangerousare the natural processes:in fact the desert sand is rapidly
entering many caves, some of which have been filled up in the last few
years.
But the vandalism carried out by visitors (actually limited to a few
horizontal caves) has undergonea rapid increase in the last few years: for
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this reason the Saudi Geologicalsurvey is planning to gate some of the
most importantcaves of the As Sulb Plateau in order to preservethe speleothems and other interestingthings therein, for future researchand study.
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Abstract:
Tributaryof the left side of the Sao Francisco river, the Rio Perua9u
Basin is an importantsite for archaeologicaland geomorphologicalstudies in the Central Brazil. From its springs in the sandy detritic layers of
the Sao Francisco-Cochaborder, the Perua9u River flows out to its confluence with the main river, 100 km farther. In its middle watercourse, it
has dug a very impressive karstic relief with canyon into the limestone
layers. Resultingin these magestic epikarst and endokarstforms the complex evolutionbegins to be understood. The morphologicalobservationof
this great canyon and of the associated fom1s(caves, sediment deposits,
landforms, ...) has placed in a prominent position various complex elements, revealingseveral phases of the karst evolution.From this, appear
two great diggingphases stored in 50 m and separatedby a complex stage
of inundationsattributedto the roof collapsingof the great gallery which
opened the canyon and the Terra Brava polje too. Consequentlyi) testimonies of a first drainage stage (Janelao I) are hanging and detached of
the currentgeomorphologicalcontext,and ii) adaptedforms to inundation
phases (Terra Brava) iii) or/and water level lowering (Janelao II) can be
identified.The karst systemevolutionduring the Cenozoicis explainedin
a conceptualmodel which can be extended to other karst systems of the
Sao Francisco middle stream, showing the regional value of the agents
responsiblefor this evolution.

and tourists [Prous, 1992].Geomorphologicalstudy is recent with the early research of Pil6 [1997].At the end of the nineteen nineties, we realised
a multi-field approach [Rodet et al., 2002] reaching to a new proposal for
the karst evolutionof this area [Rodet & Rodet, 2001].
Most of the Central Brazil developsin the Sao FranciscoCraton formed
during the Pre-Cambrian[Almeida & Hasui, 1984].In Minas Gerais state,
it is including the carbonated sequences of the Bambui group formed
at least 580 My ago [Dardenne, 1978]. Over these unities, the detritic
Urucuia Formation (upper Cretaceous) was occasionally deposited after
a hiatus of few hundreds millions of years [Projeto RadamBrasil, 1982].
The basementonly points to the surface in the middle basin area where the
erosion cut off the sandy cretaceouscovering layer.The canyon develops
into the limestones, in the lesser part of the Perua9u Basin, between the
middle basin with basement rocks and the junction with the main valley of the Sao Francisco River [Pil6, 1997].Basin, in Minas Gerais state
(Brazil). During 17 km, the river has dug into the limestonelayers a 200
m deep canyonwith verticalwalls. Six times, the river sinks into galleries,
resulting in impressivearches or great tunnels developingseveral kilometres. The biggest caves are the 'Lapa do Brejal' and over all the 'Lapa do
Janelao', with a 100 m high roof in a gallery of over 50 m wide.

Introduction
The River Perua9u Basin develops on the left margin of the Rio Sao
Francisco (fig.I), north of the Minas Gerais state (Brazil). In its lesser
course,the river cross through the Bambui limestones,of Proterozoicage,
lying over the basementof the Sao Francisco craton, opening an impressive karst landscape with very deep collapse dolinas over a fluvio-karst
drainage (fig.2). For over 17 km, it develops a large canyon interrupted
by great tunnel caves [Pil6 & Kohler, 1991]. Always local people was
attractedby these features, from early aboriginaltribes to archaeologists

Fig. 2: the Perua9uRiver Basin and the CanyonCompartment.

~ km
0
200

-======-

Fig. 1: Locationof.the Perua<;u
River Basin, in Minas Gerais state
(Brazil).

1. Two main karst opening stages: Janelao I and Janelao II
Upstream, the river cross first through the Brejal cave for several hundred metres. Near the resurgence,the cross section shows (fig. 3): i) a roof
half-tube, ii) an hanged residual old river deposit at the base of the roof
channel, iii) a large basal gallery with a small river. That demonstratesat
least two stagesof gallery excavation,the upper one being the most recent
[Rodet et al., 2004b]. Downstream, the river cross through the Janelao
gallery,the largest cave of the Perua9ukarst (fig. 4). The present sinkhole
is a small gallery of about few metres diameter, dug fifty metres under
the upper entrance. This fossil entrance is bigger, around fifty metres diameter. Few tens metres after the entrance, the two passages joint into a
14th !ntrmmfiunnl Cunuress of Srwleolouv
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Figure 3: crosssection of the Brejalcave

Fig. 5: Thepolje of TerraBrava with its two mainsedimentarysurfaces. Viewfrom the
FalsoJanelao cave.

the periphericcliffs near the currentTroncoscave, altitudinalsimilarities
in cave drainages and/orin terrigenousterraces,wall speleothemswithout
their wall supportin the Bichos cave (fig. 6), and so on.

3. A five stage karst regional evolution
The evolution of the karst area can be resumed in five stages [Rodet
& Rodet, 2001]. The river crossed through the carbonatedcompartment
protected by the impermeablecovering fonnations, and joined the Sao
Francisco depression (fig. 7.1 - ante-karststage),until the limestonesubstrate emergedin the upstreampart of the compartment(fig. 7.2 - incipient
karst stage). Superficialwaterbeganto penetrateundergroundand formed

Fig. 4: crosssection of the Janelao cave, near the currentsinkhole.

large gallery of about one hundredmetreshigh. These two entrancesillustrate two differentstages of the cave evolution,separated by fifty metres
[Rodet et al., 2004a]. Betweenthese two caves, the Peruas;uriver shows
several rapids, indicatinga present dynamicstage of the river flow.
Near the Sao Franciscomain valley,the Peruas;ucanyon is very strait
and linear.Both border cliffs contain relict tunnel caves, fifty meter over
the cmTentriver. We suppose that this part of the canyon is modem and
is imposed over the ancient topography,cutting the old features, like the
residual bench near the Bichos' cave, on its way [Rodetet al., 2003].

2. One karst infillingcomplexstage:Terra Brava
Around the great depressioncalled Terra Brava (fig. 5), a lot of elements demonstrateslarge phases of inundation at various levels: a gravel-stone terrace near the Janelao upper entrance, a ten metres deep clay
terrace lying over a basal peeble conglomerat,with superficialdrainage
channels,relationedwith the landscape features (flat areas, foot notch in
2 l-28 Auuust 2005. Hnfumus. Hellos

Fig. 6: The massivespeleothemin the Bichos ' cave showing its internalstructure:its
terrigenoussupport has been removedby the water drainage.
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a large karst networkwhichjoined the alluvialplain, while concentrating
on its course, several tributaries.resultingfrom losses into cover layers.
Little by little these layers have been involvedinto the powerfulunderground drainage (fig. 7.3 - juvenile karst stage). A filling of the main
drainagebetweenTerraBrava and the Sao Franciscovalley is responsible
for a complexstage of overfloodsurfaceallowingthe developmentof the
polje of Terra Brava (fig. 7.4 - maturekarst stage).Then an underground
captureof this area by a small river allowsthe re-openingof the drainage
networkand the return of an effectiveerosiveincision(palaeoterracesof
the river Perua9u).
The covering layers continueto creep into the endokarstwithin collapseswhich punctuatethe larger drains, at the origin of the diggingof a
greatnumberof gulliesor vo9orocascontributingto the dismantlingof the
coverand carvingincisionsinto the carbonatedsubstrate(fig. 7.5 - rejuvenated karst stage),resultingin a ruiniformevolutionof the karst landscape

(pitonsand towers,hums, ... ). Tectonicsis of an high importancein this
evolutionbut the numerousfaults are not indicatedto not complicatetoo
muchthe scheme.It resultsto a fluviokarst drainagefavourableto the human implantationwith very numerousrock sheltersin slope and clift, and
with a lot oflodgingsof mineralresourcesused for stonetools,illustrating
a perfect integrationof primitivehuman groups in a karst region [Rodet
et al., 2002].

4. Theoriticalkarst evolutionmodel
The theoretical model of the karst evolution in the Perua9u Basin
[Rodetet al., 2003, 2004a, 2004b]can be presentedin three main stages
(fig. 8).
1 - JanelaoI: former water level, identifiedin the upper part of the

Minotauro Macacos
Cascud,,s
Troncos Terra Bral 1tt
polie (peripheric erosion) .Janelao
terrig'!"ous sedimentation

Bre,ial
Vento-Andre
£teilinghalf.tube

B.ichos Rezar

residulll bri,lge

3
retrogr,.>ssiveerc»sion
Fig. 8: theoreticalevolutionmodelof the Peruac;uRiver Karst

main conduit of the Janelao cave, in connexionwith the Minotaurogallery and the Bichos' cave and the Rezar's cave. It seems that a former
Troncoscave was excavedon the right mergeof the River Perua9u,later
transformedinto a canyon. The current Troncos cave has been opened
duringthe third evolutionstage (JanelaoII).
2 - TerraBrava: damming of the drainage by several collapses of
the cave roof between the Janelao main gallery and the confluenceto
the main valley (Sao Francisco),giving the great dolina dos Macacos's
shafts,infillingall the caves connectedon the river drainagefromthe Rezar to the Brejal,openinga multiphasedpolje in the TerraBrava site, and
digginga ceilinghalf-tubein the roof of the Brejal's cave. The elevation
of this half-tubeis similarto water infilltestimoniesin the Arco do Andre
cave (Pil6, pers. comm.).
3 - JanelaoII: importantsubsidenceof the water level (over 50 m),
digging out the lower part of the canyon (residual bench), cutting the
connexion between Bichos and Rezar. The river retrogressiveerosion
opens the lower part of the Janelao's gallery,taking away elements of
the collapseand infillings,and leavinga residualbridge out. Aroundthe
Terra Brava polje, caves as Bonita, Suspiroand Indio are definitelydeconnectedout of the drainage,hanging over the depressionwith piping
effectsinto their terrigenousinfills.Upstream,the Troncoscave has been
openedas its lateralcanyonfossilised.The Brejalcave is dug downagain,
hanginga part of its filling over the basal gallery.The river profile is cut
by severalrapid zones, illustratingthat this third stage is alwaysworking
on today.
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Conclusion
The karst of the Perua9uoffersa complexand old evolution,directed
by three main stages. The first period, Janelao I, concerns the genesis
and the developmentof the karst network.The secondperiod illustrates
the passage from the karst drainageto the fluvio-karstdrainage,when
cavesopen and give the impressivecanyon.The resultinggreat collapses
are responsiblefor several-cave dammingphases and surface drainage
adaptations,like lake with periphericcorrosion(TerraBrava polje) and
undergroundadaptations(Brejalceilinghalf-tube).An importantregional subsidenceinfluencethe water base level and all the karst system in
the Sao Franciscovalley from Bahia state to Minas Gerais state [Bitencourt, 1998; Bitencourt& Rodet,2001].This neotectonicswas attribute
to the CenozoicPeriod,and is identifiedas responsibleof the rejuvenated
karst period, illustratedby the seconddiggingstageof the Perua9ukarst
(JanelaoII). Further studieswill been realizedto refine the chronology,
and to try to date the main events.
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Explorationsand Geomorphology of the Velebifa-Dva Javora Cave System on North VelebitMt. in Croatia- World'sDeepest Subterranean Shaft
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Abstract
The North Velebitmassif accordingto the recent explorationresults is
speleologicalythe most importantDinaric karst region. Over the last 14
years about 300 caves were discoveredand explored.The system Lukina
jama - Trojama (-1392 m) and Slovackajama (-1301 m) are the deepest
caves in Croatia and rank as 16th and 21st deepest caves in the world.
Furthermore, significant depths were reached in the Meduza (-679 m),
Patkov gust (-553 m), Ledenajama (-536 m) and Jama Olimp (-531 m)
caves. The karstificationprocesses are dominantlycontrolledby vertical
groundwater circulation through the deep unsaturated zone built up of
fracturedcarbonaterocks.As the result about 97 % of exploredcaves may
be classifiedas pits with long vertical sectionsas their major morphological characteristic.For instance,the 553 m deep pit Patkov gust practically
consists of one vertical shaft, the final part of Meduzarepresentsa 390 m
deep vertical shaft. Verticalsections longer than 200 m can be found in
almost all deeper caves.

The intense vertical karstificationprocessesand genesisof extremely
deep speleologicalobjects in this area are confirmedby the last explorations in the Velebitapit. This 580 m deep cave system morphologically
has a 513 m subterranean(internal)vertical section,which is the world's
deepestknown subterraneanshaft.

Introduction
The discovery of the cave Lukinajama in 1992 in the North Velebit
Mt. area startedoff intensivespeleologicalresearches.In the period from
1992 to 2004 more than 250 caves were exploredin this area. The cave
systemLukinajama -Trojama (-1392m) and cave Slovackajama (-1320
m) are the deepest speleologicalobjects in Croatia and are the 16th and
21st deepest cave in the world. Another 5 caves deeperthan 500 m were
explored;Meduza (-679 m), Patkov Gust (-553 m), Ledena Jama (-536
m), Olimp (-531 m) and Lubuska Jama (-521 m). During the Croatian-
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Fig. 1 Simplifiedgeological map of the North Velebitarea. Legend: 1) alluvium deposits; 2) calcareousbrecciasof UpperPalaeogene;3) Cretaceouscarbonaterocks; 4) Jurassic
carbonaterocks; 5) Triassiccarbonateand elasticrocks; 6) summaryamplitudesof verticalneotectonicmovements(in metres); 7) reversefaults, (1) Velebitfault;8) normalfaults, (2)
Bakovacfault, (3) Lomska dulibafault; 9) anticlineaxis; 10) geological boundary;11) coastalspring; 12) submarinespring (vrulja); 13) sinkhole; 14) deep caves, (I) LukinaJama,
(2) SlovackaJama, (3)Meduza,(4) Velebita,(5) Patkov gu.ft, (6) LedenaJama, (7) Glimp, (8) Lubu§ka,(9) Pai, (10) Markovponor; I 5) area of Velebitcomplex barrier; I 6) relative
barrier; I 7) general groundwater.flowdirection;I 8) groundwater/low directiontested by tracing.
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French expedition, the aim of which was to continue the explorationsin
cave Meduza,membersof the speleologicaldepartmentof the mountaineering society"Velebit" foundthe entranceinto cave Velebita,called after
the society and the mountainrange where the cave is situated. The cave
was exploredto the depth of -376 min that same year. The explorations
continued in August 2004 and went to the depth of -580 m. The second
entranceinto the cave (cave "Dva Javora")was also found and explored.

Geological, hydrogeologk and geomorphologicsetting of the terrain
North Velebit Mountain is built of rocks dating from the Jurassic
period to Palaeogene. The Jurassic period is represented by carbonate
sedimentsin which limestonepredominatebut there are also dolomitesin
them. The Cretaceoussedimentshave been arranged on the border parts
of North VelebitMt. in the directionof the Lika region (hinterlandof the
massif) and in the coastal part too. They consist of limestone,carbonate
breccias and dolomites.In hydrogeologicsense, rocks from the Jurassic
and the Cretaceousperiod are highlypermeable.
Palaeogeneis representedby "Jelar" carbonatebrecciaswidely spread
in northern and western parts of Vel.ebit.In the southern part of North
VelebitMt. these sedimentscover the entire profile from sea coast on the
west to the Lika region on the east side of the mountain. Jelar breccias
are very significantdue to their singularsubmissivenessto karstification
processes,KUHTA(2001).Areas having the most intensivelydeveloped
karsticmorphology,as well as entrancesinto all deepestobjects on North
Velebit, are found in the area built of these rocks. It also frequentlyhappens that shafts or entire caves stop on the point of the contact of Jelar
sedimentsand Jurassiccarbonaterocks;thus the bottom of the big shaft in
cave Velebitais rather close to this contact.The data on the thickness of
Jelar sedimentsup to 300 mare mentioned in Literature,BAHUN (1974),
althoughduring explorationsof cave Velebitathe contactof Jelar breccias
and Jurassicrocks was identifiedon the depth larger than 500 m.
Geologicalstructure of North VelebitMt. also conditions hydrogeologic situation inside the massif. Since low permeable rocks, which are
found on the very surface in the Middle and SouthernVelebit,are much
deeper here, the sea level becomes the erosion base of karstification.As
a consequenceof such situationthere is present a deep unsaturatedzone
with dominantlyvertical water flows in north Velebitmassif. Only two
deepestcaves Lukinajama and Slovackajama in their bottomparts reach
recent and sub-recentlevels of saturatedzone where systemsof horizontal
channelsoccur.When waterswhich fall on a permeableterrain as precipitationsreach the saturatedzone, theyjoin the waters form the River Gacka
and the River Lika.These two rivers sinkundergroundnext to east borders
of north Velebitand their waters spring on the numerous coastal springs
and vrnljasalong the westernborder of a Velebitmassif.
As a consequenceof such situation, the most singular feature of speleologicalobjectsin the area of north Velebitis their verticality.Thus cave
PatkovGust is a 553 m deep shaft from its top to the bottom which makes
it the seconddeepestshaft in the world.The 513 m deep shaft "Divke Gromovnice" in the cave system Velebit- Dva Javora is the deepest known
shaft in the worldhavingno outsideentrance.We shouldalso mention390
m deep shaft "Bojim,bojim" in the cave Meduza. Shafts deeper than 200
m can be found in majority of more significantcaves on North Velebit.
Preciselythese characteristicsmake area of the North VelebitMt. unique
in the world.

Morphologyof the Velebita- Dva javora cave system
The entranceinto the cave Velebitais located on steep western slopes
of the centralpart of the North VelebitMt. It is hidden by collapsedrock
blocks and it is hardly noticeable.A narrow passage leads into the first

shaft 35 m deep. On its bottom, there is another narrow passage, called
"StriborovProlaz", leading into the second 25 m deep shaft. The system
becomesrather indentedin this part. Meandersprevail, out of which some
end in narrowings (Palcicev Meandar), and some in shafts (Malikova
Igrarija, PerunovMeandar).Besides the shaft "Divke
Gromovnice",these shafts terminateon depths between 110 and 150
m. A narrow meander continuesfrom the shaft "PernnovOdvojak"to the
depth of around -160 meters and terminate with a narrowing. Perunov
Meanderprovidesthe entranceinto the shaft "Divke Gromovnice".
The higher entranceinto the shaft "DivkeGromovnice"can be reached
from cave Dva Javora. The entrance into cave Dva Javora is located
around 65 m north-west and 7 m lower than the entrance into Velebita
cave. Cave Dva Javora is also morphologicallycomplicated. Narrow
meandersand shafts alternate. On the depth of -55 m meander "Zrekova
Precka" is separatingfrom the 80 m deep shaft; the higher entrance into
the shaft "Divke Gromovnice"is reached by traversingthis meander. In
the opposite direction, the cave continues with narrow meanders and
smaller shafts all the way to a hall on the depth of around -120 m. This
hall providesthe entranceinto the final 98 m deep shaft.
The shaft "Divke Gromovnice"in about first hundredmetershas an elliptic diameterof an averagesize 8 m by 3 m. On the depth of -210 m from
the entranceinto the Velebitacave severalsmallershaftsjoin togetherinto
a single shaft with approximatesize 40m by 15 m. After that part the shaft
has a similar form all the way to its bottom on the depth of -580 m. The
bottom is slanting and is covered in big stone blocks.

Geological and hydrogeological features of the cave system
The Velebita- Dva javora cave system is almost entirelydevelopedin
PalaeogeneJelar carbonate breccias. The contact between Jelar breccias
and Jurassic limestone is found to be at approximately530 m of depth.
The bottom part of the cave is developedin well bedded Jurassic limestone and the very bottom is covered with Jelar.breccias blocks which
were transportedby gravity from upper parts of the shaft.
Jelar breccias have massive structure,and the discontinuitiesin them
are connected exclusively to faults and joints. The dominant stretching
orientationof fracturesis NNE-SSWand less distinctiveE-W. Dip angles
are mostly between 70 and 90°. Discontinuitiesmostly have relaxation
character with compact walls and without fractured zones. Precisely
such discontinuitiescharacterenablesthe creation and the stability of big
undergroundspaces in the cave. The mentioneddiscontinuitiesare connectedto a younger neotectonicstrainingphase.
During explorations,larger groundwaterflows were not noticed in the
cave. Water flows are present in the form of dripping water and a thin
water film on the walls of shafts. In the hall on the bottom of shaft "Divke
Gromovnice" there is a concentrated small capacity groundwater flow
which is sinking further among stone blocks.During heavy precipitations
larger groundwaterflows having mostlyvertical characterprobablyoccur
in the cave. Their occmTenceand duration are directly connectedto outside precipitationsor periods of intensive snow melting.
According to the analogy with Lukina and Slovacka caves, the level
of a phreatic zone under Velebitacave is located on between 50 and 100
m above sea level. Taking into considerationthis presumption,there is a
perspectiveof reachingthe depth of around 1500m in the cave.

The cave genesis
The genesis of the cave systemVelebita- Dva javora is connectedto a
vertical water flows in a vadose zone throughkarstificationprone carbonate rocks.The bottomof the cave is situatedhigh above phreaticzone.The
massive structure and a steep to vertical angle of the main discontinuities
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dripping water action and narrow meanders frequently turn into shafts
and vice-versa (Perunov Meander, Malikova Igrarija, Perunov Odvojak).
The collapsing processes also have an important role in the shaping of
underground spaces, and they result in a decrease or total burying of some
channels.
In the Velebita - Dva javora cave system, the same as in the majority of
other caves in North Velebit area, the corrosion processes are still active,
with an almost total lack of speleothem sedimentation.

Conclusions

The genesis and the morphology of the cave system Velebita - Dva
javora are a consequence of geological, hydro-geological and hydrologiFig. 3 Shaft "Divke Gromovnice" in its widerpart.

in Jelar breccias are, together with a vertically directed water pressure
gradient, main reasons of the non--existence of horizontal channels in the
cave.
The water which falls through precipitations on the terrain surface
quickly enters into the upper epikarstic zone. The water from this zone is
strained in the direction of the most permeable discontinuities in the rock
mass and it also widens them to the dimensionsof meanders and shafts by
its corrosive effect. This process of the widening of underground spaces is
active until hydrological conditions are changed or until the enlargement
of the cavity causes instability and collapsing.

cal features of the surrounding terrain. The object was developed in massive and karstification prone Jelar carbonate breccias. The bottom of the
deepest shaft in the system is located close to the contact of Jelar breccias
and Jurassic limestone. The most important morphological characteristic
of the cave are the alternations of spacious shafts with narrow passages
and meanders. The cave is rather indented in its upper parts, while on the
depth of around -100 m turns into a shaft more than 500 m deep, the deepest known underground shaft in the world. Morphology of the cave is are
a consequence of a dominantly vertical water flow in a deep vadose zone
along vertical and sub-vertical fractures. With regards to the presumed
groundwater level, there is a perspective that the maximum depth of the

Ground,.vater flows concentrate with depth and usually the indentedness of caves decreases. Thus in the cave system Velebita •·Dva javora the
lower wider part of the big shaft was created by joining of several smaller
shafts into a single one and the cave is the most indented by the depth of
around 150 m.
In the initial stage of the genesis of shafts, the water which flows as
a thin film on the walls of widened fractures has the rnain role. Since
fractures become wider and wider dripping water gets more and more
important role, BARON(2002).The water that drops is suddenly enriched
with CO2 through its falling through the CO2 rich cave atmosphere; thus its
aggressiveness grows while the water flowing·on walls of fractures gets
saturated with CaCO3 and loses dissolutioncapacity. On the places where
water drops fall, the corrosion is the most intense and the vertical growth
is the fastest. Thanks to this mechanism it is possible to explain the phenomenon of almost flat bottom of big shafts in the continuation of which
water further flows through narrow passages. If fractures are not vertical
but leaned under a certain angle, typical rt·iangleshapes of shafts are created having one wall slanting and the other vertical (Perunov Odvojak).
The slanting wall of the vertical is connected to the position of primary
fracture, while the vertical wall was created due to a corrosive effect of
the dripping water. Channels of step--likeshapes can be formed by simultaneous growth of more shaHs all connected to the same fracture. Pas-sages connecting such shafts are frequently narrow and developed along
primary fracture (Striborov Prolaz). Intersections of several fractures can
also speed up processes of the creation of shafts.

cave could reach around 1500 m.
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The 'karsticdelta'concept,as a morphologicalexpressionof climaticvariationsof the baselevel in coastalareas- the exampleof the Eastern EnglishChannelregion (Normandy,France)
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Abstract:
Coastal output karst systems offer a very well developednetwork of
gallerieswith a complex organizationresultingof the hydrologicalbase
level variations.In the Eastern English Channel,the lower Seine river
valley has been successivelyand cyclicallyfrom the middle Pleistocene,
bay bottom, estuary and river. Consequently,numerousbase level variations were recorded by functionnalkarst systems,as the Caumontkarst
network: its exacerbetedgallery developmentresults directly from the
undergrounddrainageadaptationto the altitudinaland lateral constraints
of these variations.
Introduction
The 'karst delta' is a conceptintroducedfor the firsttime, at least in the
frenchkarst research,by Rodet [1982],in his study of the chalk karst on
the littoralarea of Normandy(France),and developedby the same author
in 1992.This concept is about dissolutionalcaves on the sea border, not
about true sea caves [Bunnell, 2004]. The Normandycoast offerts numerous dissolutionalsea caves (Rodet, 1992a],ones of them with a very
complexnetworkorganization[Rodet& Lautridou,2003].
Normandyis a particularregion in whichthe impressivespatialdevelopment of the karstic forms and system organisationsformedunder the
influenceof the Quaternarysea-levelchanges, can be seen. The plateaux
of the Lower Seine iimit the depth of incision of the great vaiiey, between the confluenceof the River Andelle and the estuaryin the English
Channel(fig. 1).The Quaternaryevolutionis complexand recordedin the
karst development.The upper part of the valley alwayswas a river (ter-
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restrial environment)when the downstreampart, more or less important,
was included in the estuary, or even marine during transgression,or a
river environmentduring regression.This was dependenton global sealevelfluctuations[Lautridouet al., 1999].Thesechangesresultedin large
modificationsof the hydrologicalbase-leveland in consequenceof the
karstic drainage.This study contributesto the chronologicalreconstruction of the Quaternaryevolutionin the Lower Seine.
In this way, the Caumontarea, 120 km distant from the coastal zone
alongthe River Seine,at an elevationof only4 m, is underthe directinfluence of the tidal zone (fig. 3). The geomorphologicalstudy of quite 8 km
of galleriesought to definethe functionand the chronologyof each conduit and to proposea genesis sketch of a complexoutputkarst network.
It presentsdifferentdrain levels and drainagediffluencesin a diachronic
functioningof a three dimensionaldelta scheme, fixing the 'karst delta'
concept.Regressiveperiods incite to the spring outflow,responsiblefor
regressivedownwardincisionin the substratum.
Upstreamto downstream,forms followfrom the fillingerosionto the
new galleryopening,throughdrawing-offand groundincisionsopeninga
'key-hole' section.In relationwith the downwardvelocity,it opensa wide
gallery(slowdescent)or a straitgallery(quickdescent),with morphology
of a 'canyon' and directionlinkedto the structure(tectonics),and vertical
slopewhen the directionchangessuddenly.
Transgressiveperiods involvean alluvialinfillingwith dam effectresponsiblefor the springoverflow, with submersionof the palaeoconduits
and roof equilibriumdomesand intrakarstsedimentarystocking[Foumi-
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Figure I - Location of the studied area. Caumontis located near the Orivalvalley, south-westof Rauen.
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shoreline (Cap Fagnet) where the destruction of an old karstic delta network can results in the complex morphology of an indented coastal area
(Etretat - photo. 6).
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Conclusion
In fact, it is possible to distinguish the 'littoral' , a geomorphological
zone where the sea and the continent confront each other, and the 'littorallity', a temporal concept of a conflict between marine and continental
processes,that migrates in relatively space with the temporal evolutionof
the relative mean sea-levelduring the Quaternary.In this way, a continental cave can be seen on the coastlinenever retouched by the sea. It can also
be seen far away from the modem coast, in the side of a deeply incised
valley like the Lower Seine, there a karst network wholly subjected to
Quaternaryfluctuationsof the sea-level.This is why it is very important to
distinguishthe present coastal zone from that influencedby previous Quaternary sea-level changes. The 'karstic delta' concept can be extended to
all the regions under influence of important sea level variations (climatic
and tectonic origins) like in the MediterraneanSea during the Cenozoic,
and where the present transgression is responsible for the reservoir submersion (Fontaine de Vaucluse, greek Almyros, etc.).
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Figure 2 - The deltaic karst network of Fagnet Cape. I- high level at8 m NGF; 2medium level at + 6m; 3- base level at 3 m; 4- lower level at O m. This karst system
adapted during the eemian transgression,fi'om its base level at +3 m, to two upper
levels (+6 and +8 m), beforeto be deconnectedsuddenly by the weichselianregression
effect (lowerlevel at Om).

er, 2004]. Diffluences demonstrate the karst adaptation to the drainage
area evolution,more specificallynear springs. They can happen as during
transgressionphases (high base level) than during regressive ones (low
base level).
The distance from its origin reduces the pertubation on the network
functioning and morphology. Upstream, bigger phases only appear,
whereas downstreammorphologicaladaptationsof minor phases are registred. That places in a prominent position the notion of 'encasing'; a bigger form upstream divided in various smaller forms downstream,valid as
for conduit stages than for gallery diffiuences.
The large undergroundnetwork, known to exceed 7 km, includes a
number of different conduits, with several connections, developed in a
complex organisationscheme.This results from the adaptation of underground drainage to the various variations of the hydrological base-level
(fig. 4) rather than from the geomorphologicalvariations of its hydrological basin (fig. 5). In fact, the considerabledistance of this network from
the sea-clifferosion,protectedthe Caumontundergroundsystem, with its
rich evidence of complex Quaternary evolution. This explains why the
modem coastal zone, subjected to the erosional effect of a rejuvenated
shore-line,does not provide such impressive karst examples (Cap Fagnet
- fig. 2) like those at Caumont (fig. 3), which is protected by its upper
estuarianlocation [Rodet, 2004].
A 'karstic delta' needs of an important and stable flood to hold the
connexionbetween the conduits against the ruptures resulting of the base
level variations. It needs too of a place protected of the sea border erosion
to conserve the different phase testimonies.A location in a deep coastal
valley like the Lower Seine (Caumont)is a better protection than on the
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Photo. 1 - original water base level. A paleo galleryflooded by the submersion water
level. The small river opens its way through thefilling (terraceson walls), showing an
adaptationmorphology. Robots (Caumont).

Photo. 3 - phreatic uplift passage. Developed on tectonic ceiling dome works like an
equilibriun1
. chil11neyduring transgressiveperioc!.~(JacquelineS cave, Caianontkarst
system). Photo. 5 -palaeo conduitcutting the modernwaterlevelsurface.A descending
gallery is submergedby the current water level, resulting of thejlandrian transgression
into!he ria of the Seine Valley. Le Pylone cave (Caumontkarst system).

Photo. 2 - small rising of the water level. A dual conduit resulting of the low elevation
of the water level (Jacqueline cave, Caumont). Theformer galle1ywas totally infilledby
sediments,when above it a new gallery opened a way to the drainage.It results two opposite morphologieson wall: the uppergallery (the most recent)presents small scallops
resulting of a low water dynamics (dynamic siphon), as the lower gallery (the former
one) offers coalescentdeep scallops with terrigenousinfill demonstratingthe very low
water dynamic(phreatic siphon).Photo. 4 - submergedgallery withsedimentfilling and
a fossil evolutionevidence.A submergedgallery, ten metres under the current water
level. The morphology demonstrates a polyphased evolution, with a ceiling half-tube
and an impressive terrigenous.filling. The front of the deposit shows clay polyedrics
(dry period) eroded by the anthropicpumping of the WaterSupply (Siphonof Les Varras, Caumontkarst system).

Photo. 4 - submergedgallery with sedimentfilling and a fossil evolutionevidence.A
submergedgallery, ten metres under the current water level. The m01phology demonstrates a polyphased evolution, with a ceiling half-tube and an impressive terri;;enous
filling. The front of the deposit shows clay polyedrics (d1yperiod) eroded by the anthropicpumping of the WaterSupply (Siphon o/Les Varras,Caumontkarst system).
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Photo. 5 -palaeo conduit cuttingthe modernwaterlevelsurface.A descendinggallery
is submerged by the currentwater level, resultingof thejlandrian transgression into the
ria of the Seine ValleyLe Pyl6ne cave (Caumont lcarst .1ystem).
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Figure 3 - the karstic delta network of Caumont with its three drainage axis (]- early, 2- medium, 3- current).Every karst element is located with its altitude class: +50 m, +40 m,
+30 m, +23 m, +17 m, +14 m, +9/7 rn, +3 m. All altitudes are explained in NGF (French General Levelling).

Photo. 6 - the complex morpholo gy of an indented area: the sea cliffs o/ Etretat contain various ele~ ents ofan old karstic delta network [Rodet, 1992a].
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Fig. 4- Verticalorganizationof a karsticdelta network[afterRodetetal., 2004/.1: originalwater base level at+ 16 (upstream)/ + 14 mNGF (downstream)-photo 1. 2: small rising
of the water level up to 18 m with downstream(a) the duplicationof the main conduit- photo 2. 3: great rising of the water level up to 24 m, giving developmentof (b) phreatic ![(ting
passages - photo 3, and on the top the developmentof (c) small galleries. Downstream, the uplift of the basal drainageresults in a (d) vauclusianspring. 4: the quick and importantfall
down of the water table to - 14 m (over 38 m deep) is responsiblefor a new equilibriumprofile with a retrogressiveerosiondynamic into the karstic drainage,underlinedfrom upstream
to downstream, by a (j) cuttingpassage into the gallery sediments,then the (g)filling withdrawingtill a (h) waterfall. Near the exsurgence,(i) shafts are common.5 : the ultimaterising
to + 4 m due to theflandrian transgression,by effect of a (j) karstic damming, is responsiblefor the storage of water in a (k) great undergroundreservoirwith alluvial infilling- photo
4. A new (l) spring levelfloods over the dam, and a new (m) equilibriumprofile is realised between the original drainage (]) and the modern spring level - photo 5.

early Caumont

karst dr:ainage

-14maage:
karst diffluences
Figure5 - Karst diffluencesas an undergrounddrainageadaptationto the geomorphologicalevolution[after Rodet et al., 2003/. Only three successivestages of several are shown.
Ur/ Th datingperformed at the CERAK (Mons, Belgium) using speleothemsmainly calciteflowstones, allows to considerthat karstic deltafunctioning started in the middlePleistocene
(235.6 ky + inf/-75) untilpresent days (74.5 ky +19. 7/-16.6; 37 ky +13.9/-11.8; 16.4 ky +111.1/-16.4; 0 ky).
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Genesisof a karst systemin the LowerMeusechalk district(Belgian-Dutchborder)
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Abstract:
Differentkarstphenomenawereintersectedby undergroundand openair quarriesin Cretaceouschalksof the Belgian-Dutchborder zone along
the Meuseriver.Dolinesand more than one thousandsolutionpipes were
observed.Solutionpipes can attaina depth of sixtymeters.These may intersectendokarstfeatures:sub-horizontalgalleriesdevelopedalongjoints,
roundgallerieswithoutvisiblefissureand spongenetworks. Occasionally,
surfacessculptedby cupolasand arched cavities stoppingupwardswere
observed.At deeper levels,pluridecametricnodes of weatheredchalk are
developedunder the base water level.All these karst features indicate a
three stage genesisfor the karstic system. The first stage occurredin the
phreaticzone, independentof the surfaceclimate.Weatherednodes, generallyin relationwith fissures,developand may lead to openingconduits.
The secondstage is relatedto valley incisionand the emersionof a karst
systemabovethe piezometriclevel.Locally,this 'primokarst'can initiate
subhorizontalcave featuresas axisof drainage.In the sametime,a vertical
input karst (solutionpipes or 'organ pipes') developsand often intersects
the cavesat deeperlevels.Waterfloodis affectingthese drainageaxis, and
fine sedimentscan fill the cave galleries.The third stage is the disconnectionof the differentforms,raised above the base level. Only input by
infiltrationwaters is controllingthe further evolutionof these forms.

Introduction
At the Belgo-Dutchborder(Fig. 1) near the city of Maastricht,a series
of surfacequarriesand artificialcaves have exploitedchalk and calcarenites of Maastrichtianto Campanianage (Upper Cretaceous).These have
intersectedtypical karst, featureslike caves, alveoli, solutionpipes, ceiling pockets, nodes of weathering.Their study enablesto reconstructthe
genesisof a polyphasedkarst system.Drains within the chalk prove that

Fig. 1: Localisationof the studiedarea

undergrounddrains, hence karst can develop in a rock type characterised
by a very high porosity.

1. Physical environment
The studiedarea in East Belgiumand SouthNetherlands(DutchLimburg) is characterisedby a rolling plateau on deeply drained Cretaceous
chalksunder loess cover.Saint Peter's Mountain(MontagneSaint Pierre,
SintPietersberg) is a separatepart of the Hesbayeplateauisolatedbetween
the incisedvalleysof the Geer and Meuserivers,due southof their confluence in the city ofMaastricht.The altitudeof the plateaulies between 153
and 100m above sea level, up to 70 m above the alluvialplains.
The studied forms develop in the Gulpen and MaastrichtFormations
(Campanianto Maastrichtianage), exposed over 100 m. The upper unit
(MaastrichtFormation)consists of macroporouscalcarenites,subdivided
by hardgrounds.Flint nodules already appear in the MaastrichtFormation. The lowerunit (GulpenFormation)consistsof very fine calcarenites
grading into chalk with many flint beds in its upper part (Lanaye and
LixheMembers)overlyingmorepure chalkswith and withoutsmallflints
in its lower part (Vijlen and ZevenwegenMembers). The ENCI quarry
exposesall these strata. Imperviousmarls of the VaalsFormationseparate
the chalk from deeplyweatheredand kaolinisedCarboniferouslimestones
(Felder& Bosch, 1998,2000).
Young Paleocene carbonates and continental deposits are not preservedon SaintPeter's Mountain.The next depositconsistsof Oligocene,
marine Tongriansands (St HuibrechtsHem Formation)were deposited
on the area. On Saint Peter's Mountainthey are mainly preservedwithin
dolines. From the Pliocene, the Meuse river drainage system came into
existenceand progressivelyincised down to its actual level, as testified
by peneplanationlevelsand gravelterraces.The high terraceof the Meuse
river coversthe older formationswith an alluvialgravelduringthe Middle
Pleistocene.These coarseand loamyriver depositsarmourthe underlying
Cretaceouschalk and lead to a local relief inversion.During the Weichselian glaciation, about ten meters of loess were deposited,burying the
pre-existinglandscape.
Undergroundquarries extensively exploited the middle part of the
MaastrichtFormation(Nekumand Emael Members),where most observationsof endokarstsand roots of solutionpipeswere made. Our studyfocuseson the three main Belgianquarries(lowerPetit-Lanaye,upper PetitLanaye, Caster).They are locatedbetweenthe AlbertCanaland the Dutch
border. Additionalobservationsare made in the ENCI quarry,to the north
of these caves on Dutch territory.The undergroundpassagesare about 6
m wide for 10 m high (Fig. 2). Their form a networkexceeding100km of
galleries.The quarriesof lower Petit-Lanayeand Casterare located 10 to
25 m under the plateau surface.In the quarry of upper Petit-Lanaye,part
of the ceilingsis only some meters below the plateau surface.The ENCI
quarryallowsobservationof the basementof SaintPeter's Mountain.The
floor of the excavationis 30 m below the Meuse river (5 m above sea
level).All theseplacespresenta privilegedthree-dimensionalobservation
of the <lescrihedk::irstphenomena.
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2. Exokarst
2.1 Dolines
The surface of Saint Peter's Mountain is pitted by tens of depressions
which can exceed 20 m in diameter and 10 m in depth. Some of them
are identifieddolines developedin the top of the Cretaceousformations.
Part of their deepening could result from piping inside the underground
galleries.
2.2 Solutionpipes or "organpipes"
In many cases, the bottom of the dolines is extendedby tubular solution pipes whose lenthgmay exceed 60 m (Figs. 3 & 4). These localname
is «organ pipes ». They have a quite regular section and their diameter
can vary between a few centimetres to several meters. Mathieu (1813)
Fig. 4: Network of solutionpipes in top of a galle1y in the Caster undergroundquany
(Rodet,2004).

Fig. 2: Example of gallery inside the upper Petit-Lanaye (Klein-Ternaaien)underground quany (Willems,2004)

alreadyimputedtheir formationto infiltrationof seepagewater. The aver-

Fig. 5: Fan-talus.fi'oma solution pipe inside the Caster underground quarry (Willems,
2003).

Fig. 3: Cross-sectionof solutionpipes on the left bank of the Albert Canal. The larger
solutionpipes reach more then 50 m (Willems, 2004).

age density of these solutionpipes is greaterthan 16/ha.The underground
quarries have destabilizedsome of them: Tongrian sands and fluvial deposits are swept inside the galleries forming fan-talus(Fig. 5) which can
block passages.
The walls of the solution pipes are pierced by alveoli. Weathering
fronts are highlightedby iron oxide staining of the bed rock surrounding
the solutionpipes.
21-28 4uuusf 7[105.f<aiunws. He/fas

Fig. 6: Sponge network in the lower Petit-Lanaye undergroundquarry (Rodet,2004)

The widening may result from the coalescenceof smaller ones. For
Juvigne (1992), their genesis could be connectedto the irregularityof the
terrace deposits. Locally, these may be more coarse-grainedand permeable, and could have initiated a punctual water infiltration.

3. Endokarst
3.1 Sponge networks and ceiling pockets
Several sponge networks (Fig. 6) are noted on the walls
of the undergroundgalleries. The alveoli, centimetric to decimetric,
are developedin all directions. By coalescence,they could form bigger
alveoli or small conduits (Figs. 7). Generally, there appears no direct
connection with fractures or stratification. This is also the case of ceiling
pockets, found in a part of the quarry of lower Petit-Lanaye quary where
the bed rock is particularlyweathered.

Iso-weathering takes place and could be transformed into allo-weathering
by collapse and aeration of the bed rock or by genesis of alveoli.At this
stage, preferentialwater circulationcan be generated.
The residual clay found inside the vertical fractures of small conduits
could be the product of the same mechanism. Some of these conduits
could be upgraded into axis of drainage with more important sediment
transport and deposits. Sometimes they form true caves like the CRSOA
gallery (Fig. 8) which has length of 39 m for an average width and height
of 1 m. A part of this cave is filled by Tongriansands and clayey sands.
Characteristic sedimentary figures attest a low energy flow.
A second type of caves does not show any connection to visible fracture (Fig. 9). Their shape is characterised by rounded plurimetricrooms.
Locally,small alveoli pit the main walls.

Fig. 8: Viewof the south side of the CRSOAgallery- example of a naturalcave develops
on subverticalfracture - lower Petit-Lanayequarry (L. Willems, 2004).

Fig. 9: Remants of a natural cave vi1ithout visible fh1cture - lower Petit-Lanayequarry
(L. Willems, 2004)

Figs. 7: Small conduits generated by weathering of obliquefracture (Caster, Rodet,
2004 - Crypte quarry near Caster,Willems,2005)

3.2 Caves
Natural caves were first reported in the 19th century (Clere, 1814).
Two cave types are observed. The first one is developedon fractures.It
begins with a lateral weatheringof the fracture on the top of an aquifer.

An other type of caves could exist like those found in 1970in the right
bank of Albert canal and today destroyed."During excavation operations
alongside the Canal Albe1i near Caster in 1970, a big horizontal karstgallery was found more than 20 m long, 11-20m wide and 4-8 m high. It
was partly filled with clayey material containing> 30% iron-hydroxide.
An impervioussilex-layer in the chalks probably caused a semi-horizontal groundwater-flow for some distance,resulting in solution-phenomena
with a horizontaldirection" (Felder, 1974).
Others cavities quite similar to those describedabove are found in the
underground quarries close to Maastricht (Smitshuijsen, 1983; Didden,
1996; Rademakers, 1998).
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3.3 Nodes of weatheredchalk
The differentexcavationfaces of the ENCI quarryhave exhumednumerousweatheredzones insidethe Gulpenchalk.Theseformstrue nodes.

Figs. 10: Generalview of nodes of weatheredchalk in the south excavationface of the
ENC! quarry.Details of deep nodes of weatheredchalks in the east excavationface of
the ENC! quarry with water exsurgence(rightside of thepicture) (Willems,2004).

Their size could be bigger than tens of meters long and several meters
wide. Some of these nodes are locatedmore than 20 m belowthe alluvial
plain of the Meuse river. They are associatedwith fracturesbut have no
visible connectionwith the regolith.Due to the dewateringof the quarry
pit, aquifer or seepage waters preferentiallyresurge at these weathered
chalks.The flow erodes the weatheredchalks and opens small conduits.
When there are flints, these have a constrictinginfluence on the node
shapes.
4. Discussion- Karst genesis
The solution pipes and caves developed on fractures are essentially
generatedby concentratedsolution inside chalks, however porous they
may be. Dolines and solutionpipes are generatedby vadose percolation
water from the plateau surface.The opening of fracturesresults in caves
at differentmaturity stages. Some have even evolved into axis of drainage. The genesis of alveoli in all directionsand ceiling pockets without
fracture,supporta dissolutioninside a paleoaquifer.
Caveswithoutvisible fracturescouldbe old nodes of weatheredchalk
like those found under the Meuse level, in the ENCI quarry.We assume
thesewere alreadyexistingbeforequarryingexhumedthem and reactivat-
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ed flow by loweringof the water table, with possibilityof partialremoval
of the weatheringresidues, further opening the conduits.A comparison
can be made with the « ghost rocks » found inside the Carboniferous
limestonesof Tournaisianin western Belgium.These "ghost rocks" result from isovolumetricweatheringof bed rock (e.g.: Vergari,1992,1998;
Quinifet al., 1994).
The regular form of the solutionpipes irrespectiveof depth could be
due linked to the progressiveloweringof the aquifer in parallelwith the
incision of the Meuse river. Thus a node of corrosiontakes place in the
mixingpoint betweenthe percolationwater and the aquiferwater (Bogli,
1964).The migrationof these mixingpoints with respectto the lowering
of the aquifercalibratesthe solutionpipes. All of these solutionpipes do
not reach the same depth.It couldbe explainedby the varyingpermeability of river depositson the plateausurfaceor by heterogeneitiesinsidethe
chalk (presenceof flints,hardgrounds,clayeylayers,etc).
All these observationsallow us to propose a hypothesisof a polyphased karst systemgenesisin four stages :

1 River deposits,loess and Tongriansands;2 : Cretaceouschalk with
flints; 3 : nodes of weatheredchalk and solutionpipes; 4: fractures;5:
seepagewater; 6: aquifer;7: quarrygalleries.
1. Independentof surface conditions,nodes of weatheredchalk are
createdperhapsto severalhundredmetersof depth.It representsthe initiation of a primokarst(first karst phenomenagenerated)(Rodet, 1992).On
the surface,the Meuseriver createsits alluvialplain, with a differentiated
aggradationrelatedto river dynamics.The river then assumesits vertical
erosion.The terrace formedis partiallycoveredwith loess and the vertical drainageconcentratesin the coarsestand more permeableterrace deposits. Waterinfiltratesthroughthe surfacedeposits(Quaternarygravel,
Oligocenecover,regolith).
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2. Progressivelywith the lowering of the aquifer, the node of corrosion betweenvadose and phreatic water progresses downwards.The slow
and regular descent of the water table causes a calibrationof the solution
pipes. The local hydraulicgradient develops.Alveoli, nodes of weathered

chalk or caves are further expanding.. According to their degree of organisation, they can evolve into drainage systems, able to mobilize the
fine elements.
3. The valley continueto incise, followedby the aquifer. The weathering residue emergesabove the water table and is not supp01iedany more
by hydrostatic pressure. It is compacted and induces further subsidence
on the surface.
4. Anthropogenicexploitation of the carbonate rock destabilizessome
of the most importantkarst phenomena, causing mining depressions on
the surfaceof the plateau.
It can be concludedthat there exists a high density of karst phenomena
in chalk. It influencesin a major way the geomorphologicalevolution of
Saint-Peter's Mountain.The study of the various forms clearly points to
the genesis of karst phenomenawithin microporous carbonates, and thus
to the developmentof drains, which could have negative incidence on
geologicalrisks and water pollution. Further studies will have to specify
the exact conditionsof the initiation and distributionof drainage systems
identifiedwithin the Saint-Peter's Mountain, in particularby comparison
with the better documentedkarst phenomena developed in chalk of Normandy (France)(Rodet, 1992).
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Abstract
A significant number of caves in the stable cratonic area of eastern
Brazil display well-developed "primary" paragenetic features (i.e. features generated during cave phreatic development and not during later

sedimentation processes) that indicate that paragenesis was a dominant
process of speleogenesis. However, a survey of cave geomorphological
studies elsewhere in the world indicate that paragenesis is usually considered to be a relatively minor speleogeneticprocess, syngenesis being
consideredas the "normal" type of phreatic cave development.
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Paragenesisin eastern Brazil is favouredby a combinationof geomorphic and hydrological conditions such as: (i). high rates of pedogenesis
under tropical conditionsyield thick soil sequencesthat commonlymantle
the karst. Thus, nearly all karst areas contain abundant soil cover that can
be eroded towards phreatic conduits; (ii). low elevation terrain and thus
very low hydraulic gradientsthat prevent fine grained sedimentto be removed from phreatic cave passagesduring conduit development;(iii) low
denudationrates / uplift rates and thus low water table loweringrates.Any
evolving conduit will stay for a prolongedtime under phreatic conditions
before interception(due to both upwardparageneticceiling migrationand
water table lowering) by the water table. Paragenesis may also benefit
from deeper initial flow routes.
We propose a model in which, given sedimentavailability,paragenetic
developmentwill be the dominant mode of speleogenesisin tectonically
stable areas under slow denudation/ uplift rates. Central Brazil and areas
of Africa, Australia and parts of Europe are prime candidatesfor paragenetic caves. Parageneticcaves will tend to be rare or absent in bare karst
terrains in tectonically active areas such as in high mountain karst areas
in Europe.

1

1. Introduction
A survey of caves in several Brazilian karst areas, but mostly in the
Lagoa Santa, Caatinga and Iraquara areas (Fig. 1), has demonstratedthat
the majority of caves display features previously recognised as due to
parageneticprocesses such as:
1. Presence of pendants (Bretz, 1942; Renault, 1968). 2. Presence of
anastomoses or half tubes (Bretz, 1942; Renault, 1968). 3. Presence of
parasitic wall tubes (Lauritzen and Lauritsen, 1995). 4. Presence of wall
grooves (Farrant, 1995). 5. Lack of guiding fracture or bedding plane at
ceiling level (Pasini, 1967). 6. Lack of a precursor phreatic tube on the
ceiling (Lauritzen and Lauritsen, 1995; Farrant, 1995). 7. Downstream
propagation of meanders (Ewers, 1985). 8. Phreatic canyon or triangular
passage cross section (Fan-ant,1995). 9. Active paragenetic passages in
the phreatic zone (Worthington,1991).
Observationsin several karst areas in eastern Brazil have allowed the
recognition of the following additional distinctive features of paragenesis:
10. Lack of scallops.The velocityrequired for scallop length to match
passage sinuosity(and thus become indistinguishable)is too slow to allow
for sediment removal and should therefore favour paragenesis if there is
sedimentavailability.
11. Meanderjunctions at ceiling level occur through an ascendingmeander. This feature demonstratesthat water flow was occurringmostly at
ceiling level at time of junction.
12. Anastomoticcanyons are the predominanttype of cave pattern. In
low dip situations this should be the prevalent type of paragenetic cave
pattern. Variablepassage cross section due to changes in sedimentvolume
can keep several passages simultaneouslycompetitive.
13. General absence of joint fed speleothems.When compared with
vadose caves, paragenetic caves may exhibit less speleothems due to
the general absence of vertical joints at ceiling level. Furthermore,the
overall volume of a parageneticpassage spends more time in the phreatic
zone and under sediment cover than a typical vadose cave, restrictingthe
chance of speleothemprecipitationby water percolatingthroughjoints.
The caves located along the stable cratonic area of east central Brazil
have shown similar styles of cave development,despite major differences
in lithology, hydrology and present climate. Paragenetic processes are
evident in the majority of caves examined. It will be proposed that the
mode of conduit developmentafter initiation is controlledby large-scale
denudationrates which are dependenton the tectonic setting.
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2. Controlson parageneticdevelopment
2.1. Sedimentavailability
The first requisite for paragenesis is the availability of sediment for
transport into the cave system. In eastern Brazil, bare bedrock floors are
extremelyrare, nearly all caves havingtheir floor coveredby sedimentdeposits usually ofunknown thickness.There has been no worldwidesurvey
on the frequencyand extent of soil cover in karst areas, but coveredkarst
predominatesin most of the karst areas in the Americas,especiallyin eastern United States, northern Mexico, Central America and some islands
of the Caribbean such as Cuba, and most of South America. Soil cover
predominatesin many karst areas of Europe, such as in England,parts of
France and Italy, and in most of tropicalAsia sites. It seems apparentthat
sediment derived from the soil is commonlyavailablein most karst areas
of the world. Possible exceptions to this situation would be very pure
limestones in barren karst areas with very limited sediment supply such
as in some alpine settings,mixing·zone karst areas, or hypogenicsettings
where deep flow is not surface derived.
2.2. Depth of conduitinitiation
Deep initial flow routes will enable a given conduit to have the necessary vertical amplitude for paragenetic upward ceiling migration. The
depth at which a cave will originatebelow the water table has been subject to considerabledebate in the past on conceptualgrounds (see review
in White, 1988) but even recently few quantitativeadvances have been
made. Folding and faulting may promote deeper ground water routes
(Palmer, 1987). For the· sake of simplicity, a homogeneous carbonate
aquifer, without significantfolding or faulting and without impermeable
beds that can cause confinedand artesianaquiferswill be assumed.This is
the common situation in easternBrazil cratonic carbonateareas.
Although there is a number of ways of determiningdepth of present
or past ground water circulation such as water temperature in spring
outlets (Worthington and Ford, 1995) or empirical relationships that
equate catchment length and dip of the strata (Worthington,2001) few
direct observationshave been made. Boreholelogging and packer testing
frequentlyshow the presenceof dissolutionopeningsat depthsup to 3000
m (Ford and Williams, 1989), often with capacity for water circulation.
Direct observationof floodedpassagesby cave divers worldwideconfirm
the commonexistenceof deep flow routes in carbonatesystems,to depths
well in excess of 100 m below the water table (Farr, 1991).The vertical
range of a paragenetic passage provides an alternative method of determining minimumflow depth of cave passages.This is representedby the
elevationdifferencebetweenthe bedrockfloor of the passage and the ceiling. Consideringthat some water table loweringmust have occurredsince
the beginning of the parageneticdevelopment,this parameter provides a
minimum depth of initiation below the water table. Verticalparagenetic
amplitudesup to 50 m have been reportedin the literature(Renault,1968).
At Lapa Doce cave in the Iraquara Karst, the vertical parageneticrange
is 11 m as measured at several sites with an ultrasonictape. In the Lagoa
Santa Karst, it may exceed 15min some caves.Accordingto Worthington
(2001) depth of ground water flow in unconfinedaquifers is related to D
79
= 0,18 (L sin 9>°,
where Dis the mean depth of flow in metres below the
water table, 0 is the dip of the carbonatestrataand Lis the flowpath length
in metres. In much of eastern Brazil, low dip (up to 10°) and long flow
paths (up to 20 km in a straight line) would translate in depths up to 110
m, but commonlybelow 50 m, a value that is in general accordancewith
cave diving reports for the area.
2.3. Rates of upwardparageneticevolution
After breakthrough has been achieved, provided the water table remains above the passage during the period of enlargement,there will be
two alternativesfor further developmentof a flooded conduit. In a situation where there is no supply of sediment, or where water velocities are

too high to allow for sediment deposition, a phreatic tube will develop.
Such a tube will grow indefinitely until modified by breakdown or drained
by water table lowering. Given the existence of flooded passages at great
depths (in excess of 100 m) we should expect the common occurrence of
very large phreatic tubes. Although White (1988) and Worthington(1991)
have acknowledgedthe existence of phreatic tubes > 40 m in diameter,
such ven; large passages appear to be more the exception than the rule.
The secondstyle of developmentis throughparagenesis. Cave divers have
commonlyreported that phreatic caves normally have a sediment mantled
floor (Wo1ihington
, 1991). It thus appears that sediment filled passages
are at least as common than sediment-free phreatic tubes.
Ground water flow velocities decrease with lower hydraulic gradients.
In the subdued relief of eastern Brazil low hydraulic gradients should be
expected,resulting in very low conduit velocities, below the threshold for
sediment transport. Considering the nearly global availabilityof sediment
in karst systems, the ubiquitous existence of input points linking sediment
sources to underground passages, and the slow water flow velocities in
subsurface conduits, paragenesis should be a common mode of cave evolution in the phreatic zone.
During paragenesis, the :floorof a phreatic passage is armoured by
sediment. Dissolution, if it occurs, is unlikely to be significant at the
sediment-bedrockinterface because it will be limited by replacement of
reactant and evacuation of products. The sole sections of bedrock available for conduitenlargementare the upper walls and ceiling. The cave will
then evolve upwards towards the water table. Rates of upward conduit
migration are an important cornponent in determining the magnitude of
vertical paragenetic range, the rate of loop elimination, and possibly the
developmentof flat water table roofs. There has been no previous study of
this problem. However, if a parageneti.c passage is considered to be a half
tube with a sediment floor, the relation of Palmer ( 1991)can be applied:
S is the rate of paragenetic
S = 31.56 Q (C- C0) I
upward migration; Q is
of water through the passage; C is the
solute concentration = C at upstream end of passage); p is the wetted
perimeter; L is the passage length and p1 is the rock density
Dreybrodt ( 1990) has estimated average rates of 100 m/Ma for conduit
bedrock removal after breakthrough, but variations of an order of magnitude on either side are possible. Taking into consideration discharges
measured at the Lagoa Santa Karst (,A,uler, 1994)and estimated discharges
for springs in the Iraquara Karst, a range between 0.05 - 2 m3/s appears
reasonable. Length of underground flow paths should be in the range 1
- 20 km, resulting in Q/L ratios below 20 cm2/s. Following Palmer ( 1991)
these values would represent enlargement rates in the range of 1000 m/
Ma. Typicalmaximumenlargementrates for karst systems averages about
100--1000m/Ma (Palmer, 1991).
2.4. Water table lower ing rn tes

kars t regions

The end of the phreatic regime in a cave system happens when the water table reaches the top of the passage, and dissolution becomes concentrated on the floor. It is thus important to quantify the rates of water table
lowering, because these will determine the amount of time available for
paragenesis. Watertable loweringwill be considered as a relative measure
in relation to a fixed point the bedrock (or a cave system within the
bedrock). This is because tectonic uplift can rapidly change relative water
table positions within the bedrock, while
water table elevation relative
to a outside datum (such as sea level) could remain virtually unchanged.
Long-term regional denudation rates in cratonic or low relief areas are
reported in Table 1 while denudation rates based on fluvial incision rates
in karst are given in Table It is assumed that surface lowering rates are
compatible with water table lm.veringrates. Furthermore, fluvial downcutting rates, together with other techniques of punctual measurements,
are assumed to provide reasonable approximationof regional scale water
table lowering rates.

The data demonstrate that denudation rates in cratonic or low relief
areas are typically in the range 1 - 50 m/Ma, with several areas (mainly
in the best studied sites in the plains of Australia) having values below 10
m/Ma. These data demonstrates that denudation rates in stable tectonic
settings can be an order of magnitude lower than in mountainous or in
tectonically active regions.
3. A den uda tion.al model of cave evolution

It has been demonstrated that conduits commonly carry sediment deposits. It has also been shown that ground water velocities, especially in
low relief areas with low hydraulic gradients, may fall below the threshold
of sediment transport. Under such conditions,the minimum requirements
for the initiation of paragenetic development should be present in many
if not most karst settings. Two further variables should be taken into account. Because paragenetic passages evolve upwards towards the water
table, there should be enough vertical amplitude for a passage to develop,
i.e., the deeper the passage is, the more "room" for upward paragenetic
developmentthere will be. Areas with steeply dipping carbonate should in
theory be more favourable for paragenetic development. However, a major control affecting this opportunity for upward development is the rates
of water table lowering. The rate is very slow in eastern Brazil permitting
an extended period for paragenesis, despite the shallow dip of the carbonate which limits depth of paragenetic development.
Water table lowering rates in mountainous or tectonically active areas
are an order of magnitude higher than in stable cratonic settings. In the
latter regions, caves would tend to remain for a much longer time in the
phreatic zone. It has also been demonstratedthat upward paragenetic migration rates should be at least an order of magnitude higher than water
table lowering rates in tectonically stable, low relief areas, but should
match these rates in mountainous settings. Fig. 2 illustrates these relationships. For any given initial conduit depth, the time available for upward
paragenetic migration would be greatly increased in karst areas with low
water table lowering rates. On the other hand in areas with very fast water
table lowering rates, such as mountain ranges, the cave passage could be
interceptedby the water table before significantparagenetic development
had occurred.
From this denudational model of cave development, paragenetic
caves should predominate where water table lowering rates are slow,
such as in cratonic settings or in low relief continental interiors. Prime
candidates are the ancient tablelands of interior South America, Africa
and Australia. At the other extreme, areas with very high denudationrates,
such as mountain ranges or areas with active tectonics, should show predominantly vadose passages and little paragenetic development. Many
karst areas, however, fall between these extremes, and could display both
paragenetic and syngenetic development styles, depending on initial flow
depth, sediment availability and local geomorphic factors.
The above model, developed at a regional scale of cave systems, is
also applicable to individual passages in caves. It has been suggested by
Palmer (1991), Worthington (1991), Dreybrodt (1990) and others, that
cave passages can play the role of local base levels for tributary conduits,
in the same way that major rivers do for large cave systems. It is thus possible that a tributary can evolve paragenetically towards a vadose tnmk
passage. This is supported by the observation of paragenetic passages
within otherwise predominantly vadose caves, such as in Gruta do Padre,
Brazil, Ogof Draenen, Wales, among others.
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Table 1. Denudationrates for cratonic and low relief interior settings. Estimates extrapolatedover diverse timescales.This list is by no means a
completelist. AFTA- Apatite fission track analysis.Referencesin Auler (1999 p. 26).
Method

Rate m/Ma

WestAustralianCraton

Geomorphologicalcriteria

0.1-0.2

SoutheasternAustralia

Incisionrates

1-10

Location

Pluvialgeochemistry

10

WestAfricanCraton

Cosmogenic

3-8

MountRoraima,GuyanaCraton

Cosmogenie

GuyanaCraton

SoutheasternAustralia,Yilgarn
Africa,Lake Chad

Weatheringrates

1-2

Fluvialgeochemistry

8

SE.Australia,SnowyRiver

AFTA

15-18

SoutheasternBrazil,Pararni

AFTA

8

GuaporeCraton,Brazil

AFTA

15-50

InteriorSaoFranciscoCraton

AFTA

20-40

InteriorSaoFranciscoCraton

AFTA

18

Globalaveragerate

43

Mountainousareas/highlands

500
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Table2. Compilationof fluvialdowncuttingratesin karst terrains.AdaptedfromAtkinsonand Rowe(1992)and Farrant(1995).See references
in Auler(1999p.37).

Location

Rate (m/Ma)

Location

Rate (m/Ma)

Cueva del Agua, Spain
Nahanni River, Canada
Green River, Kentucky
MatchlightCave, Tasmania
Exit Cave, Tasmania
YorkshireDales, England
Elwy Valley,Wales
Creswell Crags, England
Perlait River, Malaysia
Cheddar Gorge, England
CrowsnestPass, Canada
Bearjaw Cave, Canada
CastleguardCave, Canada

C. 300

Arige Valley,France
ManifoldValley,England
DerwentGorge, England
MammothCave, USA
Cheat River, USA
BuchanKarst, Australia
East Fork Obey River, USA
WeeJasper,Australia
GreenbrierRiver, USA
SantanaCave, Brazil
WyandotteCave, USA
ClearwaterCave, Malaysia

120-210
55
< 190
40
56-63
3-4
<20
26
46
42
60
190

< 800
70-90
< 100-200
<60
120/ > 50 / < 200
120
65
8
190/ 60 / 200
115-130
290-510
50-130
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"Folia Drakou" Cave (Potamoi,Drama, Macedonia,Greece)
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Abstract
The "Folia Drakou" cave is situated in the broader area of the Potamoi village, in the Prefectureof Drama (Macedonia,Greece). The region
belongs to the Sidironero geological unit of Rhodope massif. The cave
has been formed into marbles, sipolinesand gneisses.The speleogenesis
of the cave and the anthropologicalfindings are first presented. Characteristic shapes of karstic tubes, breakdown formations, human bones
(cranium)and ceramics are singularlydescribed.

have intrudedin the area. The cave is formedwithin marbles and gneisses
close to the thrust zone, where the upper Sidironerounit thrusts over Pangeon unit, with a 101° strike and a SW dip followingthe riverbedof Nestos (Fig. 2, Falalakis,2004).

Gontesevo

•

Introduction
The "Folia Drakou" cave is located in the Despatisbasin, close to the
Potamoi village of Drama Prefecture, 100kmNE from the city of Drama.
In the broader area of Potamoi village a number of karstic caves were
developed.The most interestingkarstic formation is the "Folia Drakou"
cave in which archaeological and anthropological findings have been
observed. The cave presents passages with characteristic shapes, which
are formed along the tectonic and stratigraphic discontinuities as well
as breakdown morphology.The first visit for reconnaissanceto the cave
took place by the archaeologistsin 1982. Since 2004 the cave has been
explored and mapped twice by members of the Department of Northern
Greece of the Hellenic SpeleologicalSociety.

f
11 km

s..,..~
GeologicalSetting
The broader area of the "Folia Dragou" cave belongs to the Rhodope
Massif, which is distinguishedinto the Sidironeroand PangeonUnit, both
consisting of metamorphic rocks. The Sidironero complex consists of a
Paleozoic sequence mainly filled with gneisses and intercalationsof orthogneisses,two-micaparagneisses,augen-gneisses,amphibolites,mylonites and thin embedding layers of marbles, migmatites.Plutonic bodies
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Figure 1. Map of northern Greecewith the Drama area, the Potamoi village and the
locationof the Folia Drakou Cave.
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There are three phases of folding, includingisoclinal folds NE-SW,
asymmetricconjugatedfolds trending from NE-NW to ENE-WNW and
open folds trendingNW-SE.The secondfoldingevent is associatedwith
the developmentreversefaults strikingNE-SW,whichpredominatein W.
Rhodope(Kilias& Mountrakis,.1990). The stress field is nowadayscharacterizedby the maximumtensionalaxis having a directionfrom NNWSSEto NNE-SSW,with the last one beingdominant.The seismicityof the
area is rather sparse.The tensionis characterizedas oblique, normal with
a dextralcomponentof slip (Mountrakis& Papazachos,2003).

Archaeological setting

The region of Potamoihas always been a crossroadfor differentcivilizations.Human activity in this area is evident for a very long period.
Archaeologicalresearch has brought to light findingsthat date since the
prehistoricage up to the Late Romanera (Peristeri, 2002).
Excavationswere contactedin the area (Koukouli,1967, 1976,Peristeri, 2002)by the 18th Ephoriaof Classicaland PrehistoricAntiquities.The
excavationsconcernedmostly tombs that were dated by numismaticeviUtfl lnturn niionnf Co11r
1mss of Stwfeofuay -
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Figure 4. The "Folia Drakou" cave: the greatest chamber close to
the entrance, where the breakdownm01phologyhas been observed.

Figure 5. The "Folia Drakou" cave:
a passage of a triangularshape.

dence and ceramics in the I st centuryA.C. and a tomb of the Late Copper
age positionedat the junction of the forest streets Mikromilias- Kourou.
In addition a settlementof the Late Copper age was spottedand excavated
in the same area at the site known as Eski Borovo.
Inside the cave ceramics of different ages were scattered,possibly due
to an illegal excavation.No evidenceof inhabitanceof the cave by human
during the antiquity is present and only a systematicexcavationcan give
evidence how the ceramicswere brought into the cave. For the time being
there is no clear connectionbetween the human bones found in the cave
and its possible use by humans at any time.

Morphologyof the cave
The "Folia Drakou" cave is a karstic tube about 200m long, developed
in intercalationsof marbles and gneisses.The entranceof the cave is 4.0m
above Despatis River water level. The height of the cave ranges from 0.5
to 5.0m about, and the breadth varies from 0.5 to 12.0m(Fig. 3). The maximum dimensionsof the cave are close to the entrance,where breakdown
morphologyis observed (Fig. 4). These increasingdimensionsare due to
successivecollapsesthat resulted in the greatest chamberof the cave to be
formed. The almost horizontal foliation contributesto the process of the
collapses and the formation of the breakdown morphology. Breakdown
facts occur both early and very late to the speleogeneticprocess (White &
White,2000),the latter one being noted in this cave as well. The floor of
the caveis fully coveredwith fine-grainedsediments, flowstonesand collapsed blocks. These deposits are mainly autochthonous,originatingfrom
the cave interior, while some of them being possibly fluvial.
The speleogenesistook place in a phreatic stage. Phreatickarstic tubes
have usually a circular shape when they are developedalong the crossing
of a joint and the foliation of the rock (Lauritzen& Lundberg,2000). Despite the fact that a similar crossing leads the developmentof the "Folia
Drakou" Cave, the passages have different shapes. The cross sections of
the tube have either triangular or trapezoid shape. The triangular shape is
noticed when the water con-osion follows almost vertical joints with the
contribution of the foliation being inessential (Fig. 5). The existence of
the 2 joints to the sidewalls and the foliation of the ceiling give trapezoid
shape to the passages of the cave in cross sections(Fig. 6). These passages
had an original circular shape in the beginning that changed to trapezoid
due to the collapses. If the collapsed blocks remain in place the shape
seems rather triangular.
Concerning speleothemes the "Folia Drakou" Cave presents a great
variety. There are stalactites, stalagmites, flowstones, shields, columns,
gours, mainly of young age. They are mainly marked to the deepest part
of the cave.
Finally, concerning the anthropologicalfindings, the most important
calcite-coveredskull has been found in the deepestpart of the cave, with a
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Figure 6. The "FoliaDrakou" cave: a passage of a trapezoidshape.

rounded hole on the frontal-parietalarea. Further more, post cranialbones
such as a femur, a tibia, vertebras,pelvis etc, have been observedin other
places of the cave (Figs. 3, 7)

Conclusions
• The
"Folia
Drakou" Cave
is the most interesting cave
of the Potamoi
region because
of the special
geological,
speleological,
archaeological
and anthropological interest
that presents.
• The cave can be Figure 7. The "FoliaDrakou" cave: The humancalcitedescribed as a covered skull, with a roundedhole on thefrontal-parikarstic tube is of etal area,found in the deepestpart of the cave.
phreatic origin.
• The broadening of the cave is associatedwith successivecollapses.
e
Triangular shaped passages are observed along almost vertical
joints whereas trapezoid ones are developedaccordingto the tectonic features of the rock.
• The presence of ceramic findings adds archaeologicalinterest to
the cave.
• A number of human skeletonremains includinga skull give an anthropologicalinterest.
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Archaeological Excavations in Hourriyeh Cave (Qadisha valley- Lebanon)
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Abstract

The QadishaValleylocatedNorth of Lebanonis listed on UNESCO's
world heritage sites for its natural values and the remarkabletroglodyte
Christiandwellings going back to the Middle Ages. In Marsh 2000 the
Lebanese Association for Speleological Studies (ALES), discovered
within a cliff in the lowerpart of the QadishaValley,a 22 m sub-horizontal cave accessedby a 5m deep narrow shaft and containinghuman bones,
snail shells and ceramics. The archaeologicalartifacts and bones that are
visible on the surface showed no modern disturbance.A preliminary diagnosisof the ceramic remains showedthat it could be dated back to the
end of the Early Bronze and beginningof the Middle Bronze Age . This
uniquediscoveryin a region alreadyfamousfor its Christianheritage,and
thoroughlydisturbedby "treasurehunters", triggeredthree campaignsof
joint archaeologicalexcavationsby the GeneralDirectorateof Antiquities
of Lebanon (DGA) and the ALES Caving Organization,in collaboration
with a multidisciplinarycommitteeof scientists,and was able to shed the

light on human activities going back to the Neolithic and to the Bronze
Age. Typological analysis of the finds and radiocarbon dating revealed
three main phases of human use of the cave from the late Neolithic to
the Early Middle Bronze period. Occupation layers and two mortuary
practices were identified: - The earliest goes back to the late Neolithic
with occupation layers including a hearth, a trampled surface and pot
fragments. - In the early BronzeAge, the cave was transformedto a burial
place where inhumationwas practiced and skeletons from children and
adultswere uncovered.- At the end of the Early Bronze and the beginning
of the Middle Bronze Age, a change of mortuary practices was clearly
attested with the presence of a great amount of incineratedhuman bones
associatedto a large quantity of ceramic vessels. It is importantto note
that incinerationas a mortuary practice going back to the beginning of
the Middle BronzeAge, is attestedfor the first time in Lebanonand rarely
mentioned in the neighboringcountries;some of the ceramic vessels associated to this period were only attested in the coastal site of Byblos
located 40 km southwest
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Cave Explorationson the Islandsof Karpathosand Kasos (SouthAegean,Greece)
Thomas Rathgeber- StaatlichesMuseum.furNaturkundeStuttgart,RosensteinGewannI, D-70191Stuttgart, Germany
Herbert Jantschke -HohlenforschungsgruppeOstalb-Kirchheim,Romerstrafie7, D-72127Kusterdingen,Germany
Abstract
During two visits in the years 1983 and 1987to the islands of Karpathos and Kasos 13 smaller caves were documented.The explorationsincluded surveysof the caves and the examinationof Recent, subfossiland
fossil bones found in these caves and also at other places of the area. The
results are seen as a contributionfor the questionson the formationof the
Greek islands.A betterknowledgeof the faunaland floraldevelopmenton
the islands allows the identifiationof old land-bridges.A summaryof the
work is given, includingthe illustratedand detaileddescriptionsof two of
the more interestingcaves.

Introduction
In the south of the Aegean Sea the Greek island of Kar-pathosis situated at a point of interferinginfluencesfrom Europe and Asia·(and Africa
as well).The islandis 49 km long and 15km wide. It lies halfwaybetween
Crete and Rhodes. Togetherwith Kasos (12 km long, 4 km wide) in the
southwest,the nearby Saria (6 km long, 4 km wide) in the north and a
number of smaller to tiny costal islands Karpathosforms the KarpathosArchipelago.The three larger islands contain widespreadmountaineous
areas with some higher peaks, culminatingon Karpathosin the Kalilimni
(1213 m), on Kasos in the Megalo Prionas (601 m), and on Saria in the
Megalos (660 m). The islands are built up of Cretaceouslimestone on
Kasos and in the north of Karpathosand of a series of neritic limestones
(Lias-Eocene)and phyllite in the main part of Karpathos.While the limestones of Kasos are completely autochthonous,the structuresof Karpathos belong to an autochthonousand to four allochthonousseries, being
displaced from their submarine developmentarea. Due to considerable
tectonic movementsin the Miocene (20 million years ago), these masses
were uplifted,forminga landmassfrom this time on. Accordingto current
know-ledge,there were no land bridges to other larger islands or to the
neighbouringcontinentsduring the Pleistoceneice ages. This point is significant for a discussionabout the youngerhistory of the faunal and floral
developmenton the islands.

Fig. 1: Entrances of the Bat Cave (Fledermaushohle- right) and Cricket Cleft (Grillenspalte left) near Aperi on Karpathos (photograph:TH. RATHGEBER,1 st of October 1987).

Politically Karpathos belongs to the Greek district Do-decanes.The
harbourof the capitaltown Pigadhiacon-nectsthe islandto the ferry lines
from Crete and Rhodes. A small airport on the island also allows daily
flight transfers from Rhodes. The historical developmentof the islands

is quite complex.It is thought that the first settle-mentstook place in the
Neolithicperiod about4600 years b.p. from the northeast.DuringBronze
Age (about 3500b.p.) the Minoan culture had greaterinfluences.Around
2500 b.p. four antique prospering villages are known from Karpathos:
Poseidon(Pigadhia),Arkeseia(Arkasa),Vrykous(Vrukunta,see cave descriptionbelow) and Nissyros (Ta Palatia on the now uninhabitedisland
Saria).After belongingto the Roman Empire in the years before Christ,
Karpathoswas governedby Genoa, Veni-ce,Rhodes,Turkey,Italy, Germany and Britain, and it was not until 1948, when it was united with
Greeceafter 654 years of foreign occupation.
In the year 1991 a populationof only 5323 inhabitantswas living on
Karpathos.Signs of a denser settlementin former times are for example
man-made terraces almost everywhere and the occurrence of artificial
cave structureseven in very remote places. 9 older villages are situated
on Karpathoswith Olimposin the north and Pigadhiatogetherwith Aperi
in the south being the greatest. On Kasos, a number of 5 viilages exists,
but to-day only the harbourtown Fri is of greatersignificance.A network
of good roads was built between all the vil-lageson the main islandsand
it was only in 1981,when a road reached Olimpos,up to then being the
remotest town in Greece, accessible only by trails. Comfortableannual
temperaturesof 20°C (Pigadhia) and low annual precipi-tationsof 464
mm give the islandstouristicattractivity.Karst formsare abundanton the
islands,but in contrastto Crete and Rhodes they are of minor extension
and only of regionalsignificance.Typicalfor this fact is a regionnear the
summitof the Kalilimni,where corrosivesurfacefeatureslike karren and
dolines are formed and the open potholes reach down only to a depth of
about 10 m. Big-gercaves are found only in costalregions,related to old
sea-levels,I1:ainlyaround 70 m above the present level.
Summarisingit is clear, that on the islands only an "ini-tial karst" is
developed.The reason for this might be the small catchmentareas for
precipitationand the geological disturbancewith a lack of a long time
constant karst water table inside the limestone.This result of our work
supportsthe theoryof a relativelyindependentdevelop-mentwith no land
bridges in the younger history of the earth, especiallynone during the
Pleistocene.

Remarkson the fauna of Karpathos
From Neogene sediments near the airport DAAMS & VAN DE
WEERD ( 1980)investigateda fauna of small mammalsand placed them
in the early Pliocene.The sample con-tainedteeth of 5 differentspecies.
In a quantityof only 20 teeth this comparativelyhigh numberis a sign for
a diversecontinentalinfluence.Hence,the authorscameto the conclusion
of a high evidencefor massiveland bridges from Karpathosover Rhodes
to the Asian conti-nentin the early Pliocene.
The Pleistocenemammal fauna is completelyreigned by remarkably
small endemiccervids.First found 1963 in a cave 700 m to the southeast
of Pigadhia,these cervids were placed by KUSS (1975) in a new genus
and in the two new species Candiacervuscerigensisand C. pigadi-ensis.
Typelocalityis a cave named Kandiliaor, used by the Germanornithologists KINZELBACH& MARTENS(1965), Seglergrotte(see Tab. 1).
Living in the Middle and Upper Pleistocene,probably even in the early
Holo-cene,these deer speciesheld the ecologicalniche which now is occupiedby the domesticgoats. Nearly all discoveriesof fossil deer bones
have taken place in caves or in karst sediments,giving a spotlighton the
living circumstancesof the animals, seeking for shade and a damp cli-
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mate. Beside the deer only remnants of snails, birds, a mouse and a turtle
have been found up to date (KUSS 1967, 1973, 1975; WEESIE 1984).
Predatorsare lackingin the Pleistocenefauna. Today,only one wild living
Mammalian species of predators exists on the island, the Stone Marten
(Martes foina).

Cave descriptions
As examples, two of the more interesting caves of Kar-pathos are

presented, one being an old Christian church and the other one the longest
cave of the island known to us.
The cave church Agios Ioannisnear Avl6naat the north-westernpart of
Karpathos is probably the most visited underground structureof the whole
archipelago.A considerable portion of the undergroundvolume seems to
be carved out of the rock in former times and it is diffi-cult to determine
natural and artificial parts. The cave lies at the tip of Cape Vrukuntanear
the antique town Vry-kous, from which relics of walls and tombs are preserved. It is very likely that the artificial parts of the cave were formed in

Table 1: Caves on the islands of Kasos und Karpathos.
No.

Name of the cave

Longitude

Latitude

Altitude

Total length

Kasos
Stilokamara

E 26°54'27"

N 35°23'26"

255

19m

2

Ellinokamara

E 26°54'40"

N 35°23'45"

150

20m

3

HohlenkircheAgios Ioannis

E 27°10'22"

N 35°47'51"

15

32m

E 27°09'45"

N 35°37'03"

90

72m

Karpathos
bei Avl6na
4

HohlenkircheAgios Ioannis
bei Sp6a

5

Kuss-Hohle

E 27°05'32"

N 35°34'53"

70

22m

6

Ziegenhorst

E 27°06'45"

N 35°34'39"

190

23 m

7

Hirschhohle

E 27°06'56"

N 35°33'18"

70

14m

8

Achatahohle

E 27°12'39"

N 35°33'12"

70

56m

9

Marderhohle

E 27°12'38"

N 35°33' 11"

70

50m

10

Fledermaushohle

E 27°11'15"

N 35°31'44"

70

102m

11

Grillenspalte

E 27°11'14"

. N 35°31'44"

70

35m

12

Pfeilergrotte

E 27°14'28"

N 35°30'02"

5

26m

13

Seglergrotte

E 27°14'48"

N 35°29'43"

0

98m

Explanations:
No.
Same number as in fig. 2
Name of the cave For detailed information see JANTSCHKE &
RATHGEBER(2005)
Longitude
According to the Italian topogra- phical maps 1:
25000 (1932-1934)
these times and that the church has only been occupied and rearranged in
Christian times. Even parts of the trail from Avl6na down to the festival
ground above the cave are likely to be very old. As a replacement to a
usual chapel tower, a rock cross was erected directly above the cave and
the bells hang in ·a wooden frame nearby. Stairs are leading down to the
entrance in the upper third of the steep cliff. A tiny harbour in the neighbourhood functionsas a transferpoint in festival times.
At the entrance, some seating possibilities invite the guests to take a
rest.
From the small and white painted entrancesome more stairs lead down
into an impressivedome with hot, sticky air and the ever lasting smell of
incense. The room hosts a shrine, a part of an antique column and a baptistry in the form of a cross.This basin is fed, like two similar, but simpler
ones, with dripping water from the roof. Candle holders and metal votive
panels are installedat the walls. In the southeastcomer of the room a tiny
shaft drops into the dark, protectedby stonewallsand "sealed" with many
crosses and candles.
Concerningthe foundationof the church a legend exists, saying that
in the times of Byzantineemperorsthe inhabi-tantsofVrykous decided to
build a church,but they did not know where. Three times it happenedthat
an icon of Saint John, bound for the new church, vanished from the town

Latitude
Altitude
Total length

According to the Italian topogra- phical maps 1:
25000 (1932-1934)
Fioor at the entrance (in metres above sea-level)
For detailed information see JANTSCHKE &
RATHGEBER(2005)

and was found inside the cave. Thereforepeople followedthe will of Saint
John and the church was build inside the cave.
The 28 th of August every year, several hundred people from Olimpos
and Diafani are celebratinga festival in the honour of Saint John the Baptist, singing, dancing and staying there for two nights.
The great entrance of the Bat Cave (Fledermaushohle, Hohle Tsourlaki, Tsoulaki's Cave, TzoullakiSpilreon)is situated about 2 km southeast
of Aperi and 4 km north-west of Pigadhia.It lies in a little valley about 70
m above sea-level.The cave is developedin CretaceousDolomitesof the
Olonos-Pindos-Series and shows a total length of 102 m. The dolomitic
banks of the rock are tectonicallydeformed into a saddle structure, where
the cave follows a series of parallel faults to the north. In the steep northward dipping strata the nearly black dolomite contains different layers
of whitish grey flintstone, which are now sticking out of the walls as an
insoluble com-ponent.
Directly behind the entrancethe main room of the cave is 26 m long, 9
m wide und up to 8 m high. On the floor, beneath an only 10 cm thick bed
of small stones and earth, fine layered clay points to a formation in quiet
wa-ter. Near the western wall of the main room remnants of a building
were observed, partly covered with flowstone and therefore of an older
age. At the right hand end of the main room, a fissure forms a small, high
14111
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Fig. 2: TheKarpathos-Archipelago
with the cavessurveyedin 1983und 1987.The numbersare the same as in Tab. 1 (Altitudesof the mountainsas given in the Road Map 1:75000
Karpathos/Kasosby Freytag-Berndtu. Artaria, Wien - Edition01/99).
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passage which runs 20 m upward to the north. There is a good resting
place for bats. In the far reaches cave crickets (Dis- coptila kinzelbachi
HARZ,1971)were found. On the western wall of the main room a low
gap gives way to a roomy fissure, orientatedtowards the hillside.

Further information
For a detailed description see JANTSCHKE& RATHGEBER(2005),
where also a more completelist of literatureis given.
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Fig. 3: Cave ChurchAgios Joannisnear Avl6na on Kar-pathos- plan of the cave surveyed and mapped11 th of October1987 by H. JANTSCHKE,A. LEHMKUHLand TH.
RATHGEBER(drawnby H. JANTSCHKE).

Only few speleothemsare found within the cave. In the development
of the cave, the highest Pleistocenesea-level during the Tyrrhenictransgression(KINZELBACH& MARTENS1965)might have played a role.
MELAS (1985) reports the discovery of ancient pottery, which he assignedpartly to the Neolithicand mainly to the Middle and Late Bronze
Age period. West of the entrance, the neighbouring cave Cricket Cleft
(Grillenspalte)follows one of the faults mentioned above. The passage
goes straightto the north withoutreachinga connectionto the main cave.
It forms a narrow fissureand its far end is difficultto access.

Fig. 4: Cave ChurchAgiosIoannisnearAvl6naon Kar-pathos- view over the baptistry
to the stairs which lead down into the cave (photograph:TH. RATHGEBER.11 th of
October1987).

Fig. 5: Viewthrough the huge portal of the Bat Cave (Fledermaushohle)down to the
ground of the valley (photograph:TH. RATHGEBER,I st of October 1987).
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REMARKS ON THE PROBLEMS OF THE PALAEOLITHIC TERMINOLOGY
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Abstract
Veryoften Paleolithicmanufactsand tools are found in cave deposits,
especiallyin Europe.The related scientificfields are comparativelyrecent
as they are little more than a centuryold. Thus the terminologyassociated
with this researchis not yet fully establishedand/orstandardizedand such
an effort still requiresfurther studies.In this paper some terms of primordial importanceare discussed. For example,the word "culture" is defined
as the sum of the bio-socialadaptationsto the environment.The need of
definingdifferent,contemporaneousor not, distant or mixed culturesand
their limits is presented,as well as the meaning of the word "tool". Also
discussedis the use of other problematicterms such as: industry,retouch,
by-product, sub-product, edge, ridge, flat, linear, bulb, natural flake,
simple detachedflake, premeditatedand/or Levalloisianflake, degree of
curvature,chopper,hachoir,bladelet etc.

The developmentof the Paleolithic scientific discipline is comparatively recent. Ancient philosophers(p. ex. Anaximandros,610-550) first
tried to give an explanationof human origins, expressingthe opinionthat
they might be common along with fishes and other animals. Lucrecius
(97-55) supposedthat teeth, nails and hands were initially used as tools,
while subsequentimplementswere made of wood, stones and bones. It
is only after almost 2,000 years when similar questionsappeared on the
scientifichorizon. Thus, a significantstep was made during 19th century
by an amateurnamed Jacques Boucherde Perthes ( 1788-1868),who unearthed the AcheleanPalaeolithicculture in France. Since then however
the most importantdiscoveries,offeringa possibilityof modem interpretations of Palaeolithicperiod, concernlast few decades.
Due to its "young age" Palaeolithicterminologyis not yet satisfactorily determinedand the present paper is dedicatedto promotinga further
investigation.First, a commonlyaccepteddefinitionof culture is needed,
which is perhaps best expressedas a sum of bio-socialadaptationsto the
environment.Therefore each culture reflects such adaptations,although
the criteria of passing from one culture to another and/or their stages,
periods,phases etc, are not yet establishedin an absolute (i.e. objective)
manner.For example:Did North AmericanIndiansparticipateto a single
culture, stage etc or to many?At the present time, a mathematicalmodel
is almost impossibleto provide. Questionsabound:What criteria should
be used to distinguishone culturefrom another?Is it for instancesatisfactory to set a sum of 10% of changes concerningtechnological,productive means and spiritual(linguistic,religious etc) factors, as the absolute
standard to the passage from one cultural stage to another? Theoretical
multidisciplinaryanalysis accompaniedby examinationof data even beyond the availablebibliographicalelementsshouldlead to the answers.
Industry (e.g. the way of transformingrow material), culture, civilization (cf. above), tradition (e.g. continuity and evolution of cultural
elements),culturalstage, phase etc (e.g. social and technologicallevel of
a culture), cultural complex (e.g. combinationof traditions and cultural
stageswithin a limitedgeographicalarea and time span) are also terms often used arbitraryand a more precise distinctionamong them is required.
Similaruncertaintiesare connectedto the meaning of the word tool.
Many animal clas·ses,as well as humans (contemporaryor previous evolutionarystages)use implementswithout any materialpreparationand/or
flaking. Practicallythey cannot be distinguishedand for this reason the
term "handy tool" or "pre-tool" is proposed. Concerningthe distinction
between human manufacts and tools, not all specialists agree for their
terminologicaluse. The word tool usuallymeans an object of the environ-

ment that is deliberatelydetached and shaped for the elaborationof other
objects (ofliving origin or not), known or unknownway ofuse (i.e. hunting included). Furthermore, such an elaborated object is retouched and
must be met in a repeatingway and not as an isolatedsamplein prehistoric
sites. Beyond these criteria the words implementsor manufactsare used
(within which all tools are included). However confusion still remains
concerningsome tool types, as for examplethe unretouchedchoppersand
many blades, suggestingthat a reconsiderationof relativedefinitionscurrently used appearsnecessary.
The same uncertaintyis observedfor terms such as chips,by-products
(e.g. tools produced by chance, not deliberately),debris, etc, to which
the term "sub-product"(e.g. a rejuvenationcore flake, Kemscheibe)must
be probably added. A clarificationamong natural, simply fabricated,premeditated(note: prepared is a problematic,often misleadingterm) and/or
Levalloisian flakes (perhaps "pholidota" or "folidota", single "pholidoto") is also necessary,since the latter may be due to more or less sophisticated technologies,but not always clearly to which one. Furthermoretool
types and technologiesappear inconvenientto be based on geographical
names. Besidesthe aforementionedchoppers,hachoirsand bladeletsneed
to be definedmore precisely.Bladeletsthat are less than 10 mmwide and
less than 40 mm long are proposed to be called "mini-blades"or "nanoblades".
There are nonethelessdescribingterms of tool parts, which according
to the author's opinion, should be rearranged in more details. The word
bulb must be abandonedbecause it is confusingand shouldbe replacedby
the word conchoid (since this tool part may even be flat, however never
presentingthe form of a bulb). Also border retouchmust be distinguished
from the face retouch of a tool.
The words border, arise, ridge, lip and edge may be used in a synonymous way. However,for practical reasons it is more suitableto use them
exclusively in specific cases, i.e. without overlappingterminologically.
Thus the followingproposals are made: a) "border" to indicate only the
implements'margins,b) "arise" to indicateonly the ridges (i.e. in between
channels)of cores, c) "ridge" to indicate only the flakes' and blades' dorsal edges due to arises, not to retouch, d) "lip" to indicate only the tool's,
scars borders, and e) "edges" to indicate only working ones.
Many times the words flat and linear are erroneouslyused, since such
features are very rare indeed. It is therefore more appropriateto replace
them in most of the cases by terms such as "flattish" and "strait-tending".
Finally,the curvaturedegreeportrayedby the scars of a tool (i.e. fulfill
by lines, designing)is proposedaccordingto Figure 1.
0
Figure 1. The curvaturedegreeof a tools scarsportrayedfrom

1

0 to 5+, which correspond to scars' indexesfrom 1 to 40+
(lengthx width x depth of scar x 100 divided by tools volume).
These indexes practically show the volume percentage that
scars occupy on a manufact.Obviouslyit is possible to use the
intermediatecurvaturedegrees arbitrarily,without anyfurther
absolutedefinition

Reference:
PoulianosA. Nickos (2005) - Introductionto Palaeolithictechnology
and typology (in Greek).Ed. Kardamitsa.Athens.
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Abstract
A long discussionregardingthe chronologyof the Petralonacave findings (human, animal fossils, manufactures, etc) has been ongoing since
the skull of a prehistoric man was found 45 years ago. Both relative and
absolute datings have been very controversial among various scholars.
The relative datings have suggested that the findings date back to the
Early Middle Pleistocene.Absolute datings such as U/Th, ESR, TL, aminoacids, palaeomag, etc have led to several measurableresults which are
not always concordant.A synthesisof up today efforts and an interpretation of the contradictoryresults are given herewith.

Stratigraphyand relativedatings
On September 16th 1960a human skull of a male individualwas found
at Petralona cave covered by stalagmitic sinter. Its age, along with the
faunal remains, was initially attributedto the Upper Pleistocene(50,00070,000 years ago). During 1968 A. Poulianos (1968, 1971) started excavating the site and, according mainly to palaeolithic - stratigraphicdata,
the age of the Petralona findings were reassessed at about 0,5-0,9 m.y.a.
He also founded in 1971 the AnthropologicalAssociation of Greece
which has taken the initiative of the site's investigation. Summarizing
the present evidence, the following picture is obtained: In the northern
cave compartment34 geologicallayers have being revealed, while in the
southern compartmentonly those beneath the 11th stratum. On the ground
surface of the southern compartment,in a chamber named Mausoleum,
the Petralona man was found who therefore lived during the formation
of the 11th layer (or at most the 14th). Two are the main stalagmiticlayers
developedin the cave stratigraphywhich concern absolutedatings:the 1st
(upper) and the 10th • The faunal evidence, despite several discordances,
confirmed the aforementionedchronology given by A. Poulianos. Note:
Because of space limitationin the present paper, palaeolithic,statigraphic
and faunal data are not further discussed(for more details see A. Poulianos, 1982aand N. Poulianos, 1989, 1995).

Absolutedatings
Specialised laboratories have used different methods in order to
achieve the absolute chronology of various.materials coming from the
Petralona cave sediments.A summaryof the up today results follows.

Uranium/ Thorium
Sample No. 75022 was the first to be dated with the U-234/Th-230
method, by Prof. H. P. Schwarcz (see A. Poulianos 1977). This sample
comes from the 1st stalagmiticlayer of SectionAlfa and its age was calculated to be of about 0.3 m.y.a. Surprisinglyanother sample coming from
the 10th layer of the same Section was calculated to be at a younger age
(~0.2m.y.).The second sample should indicate an elder age comparedto
the first one. This contradictionis a good example of the difficultiesand
the limits of the absolute dating methods used for spelaeothems.Regarding the surface stalagmiticmaterialof the Mausoleum,the maximumpossible estimationof the method was made, i.e. 0.35 m.y.a.. More material

was subsequentlydated to improvethe accuracyof the results. Schwarcz
et al. (1980) analyzeda number of samples.
A sample collectedby H. P. Schwarczhimself, from the lower part of
a stalagmitic column of SectionAlfa, was dated at 277.000+160.000or
277.000-70.000years, containinga concentrationof0.11 ppm of Uranium.
Another samplepresenteda youngerage becausethe analogybetweenU234/Th-230was 0.8 ppm, and a third sample over-passedthe equilibrium
value indicatingan "infinite"age (>350.000years).A micro-sectiontaken
from a higher level of the same stalagmiticcolumnshowedto be of a more
recent age (69.000± 21.000 years), while two other samples,taken from
adjacent columns of SectionAlfa, presented values extraordinarilyhigh
(8.4 and 2.7 ppm). According to Schwarcz et al. (1980), these samples,
curiously,did not seem to be chemicallydisturbed and the uncertainties
of the chronologicalresults were attributedto the relativelylow Uranium
content. The same authors pointed out the large isotopic variation in the
samples,despite being only 4 cm apart and coming from the same stalagmitic layer.They concludedthat it was impossibleto have a precise result
for the middle part of the 1st layer, while its lower part indicated an age
that reached the limit of the method, i.e. 0.35 m.y.a.
Samples from the 10th layer of SectionAlfa indicated again an age of
about 0.2 m.y.a. Another sample from the same layer, which contained
very low Uranium concentration,correspondedonly to 0.14 m.y.a.These
results are contradictorywith previous findings and thus Schwarczet al.
(1980) consideredthe estimatedage of this layer to not be representative
of its actual age. An explanationregardingthe results of this stratummust
probably lie with the fact that it has been influenced by a more recent
sinter flowstone.This flowstoneprobably followedthe limestonewall of
the cave in Theophrastushall, penetratingthe empty space that was created between its wall and the sediments in post depositiontimes, during
arid periods when the phenomenon of sediments' subsidence occurred.
The travertine floor of the Mausoleumthat is mainly composed of two
surface stalagmiticlayers (i.e. the 1st and the 10th), was found to be of an
age between 0.28-0.6 m.y.a. (the later extrapolated),i.e. focusing on a
medium of0.45 m.y.a.
Other results were provided by Henning et al. (1980) for 22 samples,
which were mainly dated by the U-234/Th-230method. The numbering
of the samples follows the order in which they were collected. Gener65.000 to more than 350.000years ago. The latter value also corresponds
to the Mausoleumsurface. Again these estimationsare a compromisebetween the more recent stalagmiticformationand the limit of the method.
The samples4, 5, 11, 13, and 17 which correspondto the layers 11-16/20,
present very similar isotopic analogy indicating their close chronology.
This result is in accordancewith the biostratigraphicaldata.
Liritzis (1980)tried to extendthe limit of0.35 m.y.a.by calculatingthe
analogies between Th-230/Th-232and U-234/U-238.However,extrapolating the datings he indicated that the standard errors might reach even
1-2 sigma (30-60%). Liritzis' (1980)results regardingthe chronologyand
the gamma dosimetryare summarisedbelow:
a) The 1st layer gave an age between 0.075 and >0.35 m.y.a.
b) The intermediatetravertine of SectionAlfa (10th layer) showed a
medium age of about 0.3 m.y.a., presentingan extrapolatedmaximum estimationof0.75 m.y.a.
c) The middle-upperportion of the stalagmitictravertine from Mausoleum revealed an age between 154.000- 250.000 years and the
lower one between 400 - 650.000 years. The travertine from the
adjacent Mediterranean hall in the upper part was estimated at
about 159.000years and the middle-lowerfrom 350.000to 600.000
years. Here, the remarkable coincidence of the values of chemical and chronologicaicompositionsof both travertinelayers of the
Mausoleumand the Mediterraneanhalls must be noted, confirming
again the stratigraphicalobservations.

Liritzis (1980) also noted a vacuum of the calcite formationbetween
0.2 and 0.35 m.y.a., whichwas attributedto this period's climaticchanges,
correlatedto the Shackleton& Opdyke ( 1976)stages 6-10. Furthermore
Liritzis ( 1980) affirmed that the sinter formation of the 1st and the 10th
layer proceeded mainly during 0.07, 0.17-0.2, 0.35, 0.45 and 0.6 m.y.a.
This result is a very interesting observationfor Pleistocenepalaeocology,
palaeoanthropolgy
, as well as palaeontology,because indicatingthe main
world's humidperiods during the last half m.y.a.
In respectto the above datings, it is possibleto give a hypotheticalexample regardingthe depositionof remains within the various stalagmitic
layers: A fossil is just penetratingthe surface of a travertineof 0.6 m.y.a.
and it is coveredby sinter of0.45-0.2 m.y.a. If the age of the fossil is consideredby dating the stalagmiticmaterial that surroundsit with a mean of
about 0.3 m.y.a., a wrong chronology would be given. It would be even
more wrong if it was dated at 0.2 m.y.a. The correct chronologyof the
fossil, instead, shouldbe the dating of its depositionat the stratigraphical
level, i.e. that of at least 0.6 m.y.a.

Thermoluminescence (TL)
In ideal cases and for materialsrelativelyrecent, the standarderror of
this methodis about 10%. Beyond an age of 0.3 m.y.a.the standard error
increasesconsiderably.
According to Ikeya (1977), the minimum age obtainedby this method
for the surfacestalagmiteof SectionAlfa-I is 0.25 m.y.a. The same method was appliedby Liritzis ( 1979, 1980)on feldspaticsands embeddedin
burnedout argylefrom the 4th layer. The results indicateda maximumage
of 0.67-0.7 m.y.a. Liritzis (1980, 1986) did not consider these results to
be representativeof the actual age. Thus, he indicatedan age of 0.3-0.35
m.y.a.as more probablebecausethis is the datingusually obtainedfor the
1st layeras it is closerto the 4th one. The author's opinion thoughis that for
the first time by the absolutedatings was revealed that the 4th layer tends
to have an age of 0.7 m.y.a.

Fission track detection

Datingthe stalagmiteof SectionAlfa-1 by the fissiontrack method did
not providereliable results (Ikeya 1977). This is again due to the fact that
the U-238 concentrationis very low (0.12 ppm), a value which is much
lower than that obtained by the gamma ray spectroscopy of the Ra-226
(0.57 ppm). M. Ikeya hypothesisedthat this differencemay be due to Radon, whichis not derived from Uranium. Ikeya ( 1977)thus concludedthat
the Petralonastalagmitescould be dated by this method only if it were to
have an age of more than 3 m.y.a.

E.S.R. - Electron Spin Resonanc e

E.S.R., a dating method discoveredby Ikeya (1975, 1978a)at Jamaguci University, was first appliedto date prehistoric remainsfrom Petralona
cave. E.S.R. requiresthe sample to be exposedto gammarays. The effects
of the rays on the irradiated points are recorded and the spin angles of
the out-coming electrons are measured.Its advantages comparedto other
radiometric methods used in caves are: 1) only a small sample amount is
needed(10-20mg), 2) theoreticallyits maximumage limit is much higher
compare to other methods, and 3) lately, it has been perfected and may
also be used as a method which does not destroythe samples.
InitiallyE.S.R. was applied on a cross section at the base of a stalagmitic column from Section Alfa-1. The central part of the sample presenteda white colour, while the rest of it, towards its peripherypresented
a brown one. Their contact point was calculated to have an age of about
68.000years and a radial increaseof0 .2 micromillimeters/year. Assuming

that the increasingrhythm was stable, a minimum age of 0.25 m.y.a. for
the centre of the stalagmitewas calculated. Similarresults were obtained
by Ikeya (1977)on stalagmiticsamples fromAkiyoshicave in Japan leading him to conclude that a world-wide simultaneouschange of climate
humidityoccurred.
Precise measurements regarding the radiation per year (annual dose)
of the Petralona cave were needed for better estimations of age. This
parameter was initially obtained by introducing sensitive capsules of
Phosphorumand CaSO4 (Tm) inside the cave sediments.They showedan
external dose of 50 mr/year, correspondingto a total annual dose of 200
mr/year (Ikeya 1977). Furthermore,Ikeya ( 1978b)dated another sample
from the surfaceof SectionAlfa, which gave an age of0.34 m.y.a., on the
basis of a total annual dose of 0.2 rad/year and the external dose of 87 (±
20) mr/year.
Next, Ikeya & A. Poulianos (1979) presented datings of ashes attached to stalagmiticmaterial coming from the layer 23-24 of the newly
excavatedSectionGamma (see also A. Poulianos 1980a).The stalagmitic
material was probably affected by the same fire that producedthe ashes.
The archaeologicaldose (before exposing the samples to radiation) was
calculated to be of about 210-230 Krad. Consideringthe annual dose of
0.2-0.3 rad/y,an absolutedating of0.7-1 m.y.a.was indicated. However, it
was observedthat the ashes radiated more than the stalagmites.Thus, the
value of the (average)annual dose of 0.2 rad/year could be in fact higher
by 0.1 rad/year, or even half (i.e. 0.1 rad/year, see Ikeya & A. Poulianos
1979).
A large variationin the obtainedvalues was again observedwithin the
same sample.This variation, accordingto Ikeya (1980),is probablydue to
the variationquantityof the radionucelotidescontainedinside the samples
which influence the values of the annual dose. The eventual carbonate
impurity of the stalagmiticmaterial, probably due to a re-crystallisation
process and to its porous structure, prompted Ikeya to claim the need of
further research.As regards the 1ffh stalagmiticlayer of SectionBeta, the
same author consideredan age of0.67 m.y.a.as more probable.
More E.S.R. results were presented by Henning et al. (1981b). They
used five samples, three of which (b, d, e) had been already dated by the
U/Th method(Henninget al. 1980, 1981a),an act criticisedby Karakostanoglou (1981a,b) on the level of professionalethics,mainly because they
did not previously contact and/or notify the director of the excavations.
Since Henning et al. (1981b) did not indicatethe precise cave locationof
the samples (b, d, e), a comparison of the chemicalcompositionbetween
Henning et al. (1980) and Henning et al. (1981b) suggests that they belong to the southernabovementionedcave compartment(MediterraneumMausoleum). The five samples in detail are:
a) Calcite covering the human skull, dated at 0.2 m.y.a., which according to Henning et al. (1981b) indicatesthe minimumpossible
age of the Petralonaman.
b) Upper level of the stalagmiticfloor (Mediterranean- Mausoleum),
again at 0.2 m.y.a.
c) Bone fragments of the human skull, which were removed along
with stalagmitic material during cleaning, are dated at 127.000
years (between a minimum of 0.1 m.y.a. and a maximum of 0.16
m.y.a.). It must be howevernoted that unfortunatelythe quantityof
the removedbone fragmentsis not indicated.
d) A calcite sample taken 3-4 mm below sample (b), was dated at 0.2
m.y.a.,which accordingto Henning et al. (1981b}should indicate
the maximum age of the hominid (although no explanationprovided). On purely stratigraphicalreasoning, this dating indicates
insteadthe minimumage, while for the same reasonsthe maximum
age is obtainedfrom sample (e).
e) Calcite sample taken 30-40 mm below sample (b), dated at 650 ±
280.000years.
It is evident that 4 out of 5 datings of Henning et al. (1981b)
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show more recent chronologiesthan those suggested by previous
researchers (along with those of Henning et al., 1980, 1981a).According to Ikeya (1982) this discrepancy is due to different conclusions of the total annual dose of radioactivity received by the
samples;thus p. ex. consideringthe annual externaldose as double,
the absolute age falls down to half.
A discussion on the various aspects of these datings was brought up
in "Nature":
A. Poulianos (1982b) drew the attention to the stratigraphical and
cultural position of the Petralonaman, which along with the study of the
carnivore remains (see Kmten & A. Poulianos, 1977, 1981) indicated an
age correspondingto the end of the Lower Pleistocene(~0,7 m.y.a.).
Liritzis (1982) noted that he also had discoveredmore recent ages, but
only in the upper and externalparts of the Mausoleumconcretions.
Ikeya (1982) stated that his E.S.R. method was further perfected beyond the first datings, discussingalso the influenceof Radon on the samples. The age of0.6- 0.7 m.y.a.for the Petralonaman (even on the basis of
the results obtained for the internal annual dose by Henning et al., 1981b)
was indicatedas the most representativeand very close to that determined
for Mauer (see also Ikeya & Miki 1981,Ikeya 1990a, 1990b, 1993).
Kurten (1982) pointed out that the calcite coveringthe skull cannot be
more ancient than the skull itself, since Henning et al.'s (1981b) sample-a
(200,000 years) is indicated to be of an older age than sample-c (127,000
years). After all, it is obviousthat a skull may not be "intruded" into elder
stalagmiticmaterial in relation to the time the individualwas alive.
Henning et al. (1982) in a reply which did not disrespectthe aboveA.
Poulianos, Liritzis, Ikeya, Kurten statementsbut which was nevertheless
misleading,wrote the followingin the same volume of "Nature":
1) Henning ~t al. (1982) claimedto be "the first to date samplesof the
recent brown calcite's surface".
It is enough to recall the comparisondone by Ikeya ( 1977) of the
brown and white regions of the Petralona stalagmite to those of
Akiyoshi cave to realise that Ikeya was the first to identify the
brown coloured stalagmiticmaterial of 68,000 years old.
2) "The postcranial remains, published by A. Poulianos (1980c), do
not belong to a human" (althoughHenning et al., 1982,never studied them) and they accusedA. Poulianosof contradiction,since he
"in 1971, stated that the postcranial skeleton was lost for the science".
Here, I would like to note that when the 1977excavationproceeded
in the Mausoleum for the identificationof its stratigraphy,to the
excavators' amazementmany abandonedfossils (although in a bad
state and fragmented)were found inside the sediments.These fossils were either free or attachedto stalagmiticconcretions,enabling
A. Poulianos (1980c) to study them. These same bone fragments
were further investigatedand verified to be human by the medical
jurisprudent Jamarellos (see in A. Poulianos, 1981), who had the
opportunityto examine them. Among with the damaged fossils, an
electricbattery of 1960was also abandoned(belongingto the site's
AnthropologicalMuseum collections).This fact verifies the careless way of colleting data during the year of the Petralona man's
discovery.Accordingto a statementmade in a notary office by the
late Christos Sariannidis(i.e. the person who found the skull, also
an experiencedworker of excavations),several postcranialhuman
bones were initially collected and many were broken in situ during 1960. Therefore it is true that at least for the major part, the
postcranial bones are lost for the science while others may appear
somehow in the future. Efforts today focus on the recollection of
the lost information as much as possible. Besides the above, this
specific Henning et al. (1982) reply is misleading because it has
little to do with the absolute datings discussion,provoking further
confusionon the subject.
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3) "The more recent brown coloured (very thin layer of) stalagmitic
material (samplea), is in direct contactto the skull, meaningthat its
age is 0.1-0.16years".
Such a statement could have merit if the entire skull was covered
by similar sinter at the time when Henninget al. (1981b) studied it.
Unfortunatelyafter the removalof most of the stalagmiticmaterial
(1960-1978),the only part of the skull whichremainedcoveredwas
that of its base. In fact: a) the upper part of the skull was covered
by a much thicker sinter formationthan at its base Qudgingfrom
the first photos), and b) the travertine fragments found inside the
disturbed Mausoleumsoil are composedby both brown (thin) and
white (thick) stalagmiticlayers.These findingsvery likely indicate
also that the skull was covered by brown and white sinter. Thus,
before the subsidence of the cave sediments, since the skull was
laying.on the ground, the first (white) stalagmitic layer which
concretioned it on the sidewall, could only cover its upper part.
After the subsidence,the skull remained hanging and stuck on the
wall and its base which was no longer laying on the ground, was
exposed to the more recent brown sinter.Thus brown sinter could
finally cover the skull even at its base (i.e. without any white stalagmitic crust in this part of the skull).
4) "Sickenberg (1964) attributed the Petralona fauna to the age of
Riss/Wurm".
In his revision, Sickenberg(1971) corrected his 1964 estimation
attributing the Petralona fauna to the Biharian age after the A.
Poulianos 1968 excavations. Chosen bibliographicaldata do not
really help anyoneunderstandingthe cave's scientific issues.
5) "The dosimetryconsideredby Ikeya ( 1977)to obtain the age is different from that ofikeya (1980)".
Prof. M. Ikeya always indicatedtwo possible values for the annual dose·, as well as the need for furthermeasurementsand perfection ofE.S.R. method.
The difficultiesof the dating results have being also summarisedby a
number of scholarswho neverthelessdid not analyzethe details and/or include all of the availablebibliographicaldata (see Wintle & Jacobs, 1982,
Cook et al. 1982 and Grun, 1996).
A study publishedby Shen Guanjun& Yokoyama(1986) contradicted
the results of Henning et ai. (1981b).Their main conclusionwas that all
the cave sediments along with the lower part of the 1st stalagmiticlayer
have an age not less than 0.35 m.y.a. This study was based on samples
taken in 1982by A. Poulianos,Prof. H. de Lumley and the author.
However, in order to obtain a more precise estimation of the annual
dose, in 1983, a few months before a violent and illegal interruptionof
Poulianos excavations at Petralona, a geophysicalteam of Thessaloniki
University,guided by Prof. S. Charalambous,collaboratedwith Anthropological Association of Greece. Modem dosimeterswere introducedin
various cave halls. A year later some of the dosimeterswere replaced by
new ones for further verificationand study (i.e. regardingnot only observations of a completeyear, but also for even longerperiods of time). The
Papastefanou et al. (1986) results were quite different from those indicatedby Henninget al. (1981b, 1982)and were closerto those determined
by Ikeya (1980) and Ikeya & Miki (1981).
Ikeya (1990a, 1990b) noted that the Greek researchers, being polite
had not calculatedthe E.S.R. chronology. Thus, based on their study, M.
Ikeya observedthe following:
1) The annual dose of 0.1 and 0.2 rad/year as previously determined
correspondsto an age of 0.68 and 0.34 m.y.a. respectively.Therefore, it was just enough to verify the exact dose.
2) The most probable dose seems to be that of 100 rnrd/y, since the
Uranium content is very low and the external dose of the gamma
rays was calculated to be 50 mrd/y in Ikeya (1977), 87 mrd/y in
Ikeya (1978b) and about 40 rnrd/y in Ikeya & Miki (1981). Also,

the total dose received by the bones is between 10 Krad/year, for
bones of the 16thlayer coveredby a very thin stalagmiticlayer,and
86 Krad/y for bones found in the Mausoleum soil not covered by
concretions(Ikeya 1978b).
3) The internaldose of21-43 mrd/yearis observedand acceptedby all
the authors,Henning et al. (1981b) included,who wrongly estimated the annual dose of 170-190mrd/year,instead of 100 mrd/year.
4) Papastefanou et al. (1986) measured the external dose of the
gamma rays to be of an average of 35 mrd/year for the entire cave
and 68 (±5) mrd/year for the surface of the Mausoleum.The above
values are close to the 40-50 mrd/year given by Ikeya (1977) and
Ikeya & Miki (1981).
Ikeya ( 1990)concludedthat the averagerhythmof the annual radiation
dose receivedby the samplesat Petralona,in most of the cases, is of about
0.1 rad/year.This value is calculatedby using the mediumdose of 56 mrd/
year, which is obtainedby adding 21 mrd/year of the internal dose (from
Henning et al., 1981b)to the most probable external dose of 35 mrd/year
(from Papastephanouet al., 1986).This gives an age of 745.000years for
the humanskull. Since it was howevercoveredby stalagmiticconcretions,
the dose of 56 mrd/year,absorbedby the skull, needs to be reduced down
to 49 mrd/year,resulting in an age of about 590.000 - 675.000 years (see
also Ikeya, 1993).

than 0.1-0.2 m.y.a. For this reason such an attempt proceeded by Bada
(referred in A. Poulianos, 1980a)on an Ursus mandible fragment was not
fruitful. Likewise the related results of Melentis (1980) and Protsch et al.
(1982) must also be dismissed.Nonetheless,Protsch (1983, 1986)himself
recognizedthat for its major part the Petralona scientific questions were
already solved by A. Poulianos. During the '80s, through the epimerization of isoleucine(see Belluomini& Bada 1985),the dating capabilitiesof
the method were increased to~ 1 m.y.a.with a standard error of ~30%
Temperature is the major factor that influences the epimerization
process. Consequently, before determining the D/L enantiomeric ratio
of a sample, it is very important to verify that it has not been exposed to
any heating. Otherwise the samples present a high degree of epimerization and provide inaccurate estimations (i.e. of more recent chronology).
Other parameters such as pH and humidity have minimal influence on
the velocity of the epimerizationreaction. However, it is always best to
consider their effects.
For the dating of various Petralona layers, the epimerizationmethod
was conductedon enamel samples of animal teeth that did not present any
signs of heating. The average surroundingtemperatureout of the cave, of
16,5°C was used for the dating (on the basis of National Meteorological
Service, 1987, Thessaloniki airport), which almost coincides with the
inner average cave temperature (A. Poulianos, 1980a).The dating calculation (table 1) was calibrated by isoleucine epimerizationmeasured on
elephant teeth from Isernia (Italy), site that is dated by palaeomagnetism,
as well as by K/Ar at about 0.7 m.y.a. (Coltorti et al., 1982).
The results from Petralona indicated an age between 0.5 and 0.7
m.y.a., with an average of 0,.6 m.y.a. (Belluominiet al., 1990).However,
the calibration of the method still needs some improvement since strata
14-16 appeared slightly younger than the 11th• Also, it is probable that
the temperaturedifferencecalculatedbetween Petralona and Isernia (~ 4°
C) might be a little less, thus approachingeven further the age of the two
sites. Such a hypothesis is strengthenedby the similar faunal composition
of the two sites (see N. Poulianos, 1989, 1995).

Aminoacidepimerization
Anotherrelativelyrecently developedmethodmeasuresthe aminoacid
content inside fossil remains (see Bada 1971, Bada & Schroeder, 1975).
This technique is based on the fact that the aminoacids present in the
proteins and the bones of the living organisms are exclusively made as
enantiomersin the form of L. During fossilisationthe racemizationprocess takes place and gradually they are converted to the corresponding
enantiomersof the form D. Thus in the fossils, the enantiomersL and D
tends towards 50% equilibriumas their age increases.
This method during the '70s could date materials of an age no more

Table1: Datingsof animalfossil teeth fromPetralonaand Iserniaby the isoleucineepimerization;from Belluominiet al. (1990).
Site

Sample

Layer

Enantiomericanalogy

Age (yearsx 1000)

Petralona

203D120a- SectionBeta

11

0,20

530 - 650

Petralona

Ml (Mausoleum)

11

0,22

600 - 700

Petralona

809 - SectionGamma

14-16

0,18

480 - 600

Isernia

Elephas antiquus

0,15

730

Palaeomagnetism
Earth's change of magnetic polarity is one of the dating methods
widely applied in archaeometry.The first two related results arrived by
mail in Athens almost at the same time: a) From S. PapamarinoXpoulosin
25-5-1977(specialisednext to Prof. K. Greer in Edinburgh),on samples
taken by A. Poulianos,S. Papamarinopoulosand the author from Sections
Alfa & Gamma. b) From V. Bucha in 15-5-1978(GeophysicalInstitute
of Prague), on samples taken by the excavators in Section Beta (see A.
Poulianos,1980d).
Negative (i.e. reversed) palaeomagnetic declinations have been observed mainly in the layers 24/25 of Sections Beta & Gamma.Although
not well marked, another appears in the 11th layer of Section Beta. Layer
26 presentsagain normal polarity.
Papamarinopoulos(1978) for the first 16 layers of Section Alfa did

not observe any negative sample and that, according to A. Poulianos
(1980d), is probably due to the fact that its layers were excavated many
years before sampling (i.e. at 1968).Alternatively,"fresh" samples from
the undisturbed soil of the inner Mausoleum (layers 11-16)presented an
unstable palaeomagnetism(A. Latham, personal communication,August
1989). These samples were taken by himself and A. Poulianos, and the
results were similar to those observed by Bucha for the 11th layer of Section Beta. Another attempt to measure the palaeomagnetismof the layers
1-16 from Section Alfa, by Papamarinopouloset al. (1987), gave again
the same results to those of Papamarinopoulos(1978). Unfortunately it
is unknown whether the Papamarinopouloset al. (1987) samples are the
same with those published by Papamarinopoulos(1978) or they are new
ones, since the AnthropologicalAssociation of Greece was illegally expelled from Petralona cave during the years 1983-1997.It is also unclear
why Papamarinopouloset al. ( 1987)stopped samplingbeneath layer 16 or
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did not eventuallypublish the relative results in case that proceededany
further (i.e. beneath layer 16).
The above palaeomagnetic"behaviour" may be interpretedas: a) the
layers above the 11th belong to the Brunhes epoch and the unstable unit
of layers 11-23is announcingthe beginningof the Matuyamaepoch, as
it was similarly observed in other sites, p.ex. StranskaSkala (see Kukla,
1975);and b) the unstableunit oflayers is only that of 11/16-18.It is very
difficultto verify the data comingfromthe erodedlayers 19-23becauseof
the presence of many sands. If the very humid palaeocologicalperiod, re-

fleetedin the layers 19-23(Elaeochorian),representsa universalphenomenon, similarinterpretativedifficultiesmust be expectedin other sites too.
Accordinghoweverto data frommicromammals,layer 24/25 corresponds
to an age of 0,73 m.y.a., fitting well to Brunhes/Matuyamaboundary.As
far as the normal polarity of the layer 26 is concerned,there is yet one
more uncertainty:this evidence indicates either the Jaramillo event (0.9
m.y.a.,initiallysupportedby Papamarinopoulos,1977)or a normalpolarity within Matuyama,which had escapedobservationsat other sites.

Table2: Summarizeddating resultsof Petralonacave sediments& fossils.
LAYER

LEVEL/FUSED

SECTION

AGE (yrs x 1000)

METHOD

1

SUP.

Alfa

0-70

U/TH, ESR

1

MED.

Alfa

250

U/TH, TL, ESR

1

INF.

Alfa

>350

U/TH, E.S.R.

Alfa

max. 670

TL

4
10

(+l?)

Alfa

? 200

U/TH,E.S.R.

10

Beta

>350

U/TH, E.S.R.

10

Beta

670

E.S.R.

10

Beta

350 - 670

U/TH (EXTRAP.),E.S.R.
U/TH,E.S.R.

10

(+l)

MEDITER.

>350

10

(+l)

MAUSOL.

300 - 600

U/TH,E.S.R.

11

Beta

530 - 650

AMINOACID

11

MAUSOL.

600 - 675

AMINOACID,ESR, PALAEOMAG

14-16

Beta

600 - 700

AMINOACID

24- 25

Beta, Gamma

730

PALAEOMAG.,E.S.R

26

Beta

>730 -?

PALAEOMAG.

28 -34

Beta

?

From the above discussionit is possibleto concludethat the absolutedatingsappliedto materialsfrom Petralonacave are between0.35 n:i.y.a.and 1

m.y.a., mainly focussing on the time interval of 0.6 and 0.7 m.y.a.. The
surface stalagmitic travertines are however influenced by the formation
of more recent concretions.The Petralona skull also appears to have an
age of about 0.7 m.y.a. These absolute datings are in concordancewith
recent palaeoanthopological(mainly palaeolithic), palaeocologicaland
palaeontological.studies.
More future analyses are greatly anticipated.The help of the Greek
Ministry of Culture and the InternationalScientific Communitymay be
of significantimportance.As always, the AnthropologicalAssociationof
Greece remains welcomingto collaborationswith institutionsand scholars all over the world.
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The Palaeobotanyof Cavesin the Aegean
F. Megaloudi
Aeegan University,Departementof MediterraneanStudies,Rhodes Greece
Abstract
Caves are of great importancein Palaeobotanybecausethey provide
excellentconditionsfor the preservationof organicremains.In such environments,macroscopicplant remainsmay be preservedthroughdesiccation, mineralization,or, more commonly,carbonization,dependingon
the environmentof the cave. In most cases, the an<1erobic
c;onditionsof
cave deposits prevent decay and soft plant remains that are rarely preserved in open-airsites, survivewell. Theseremainsprovide substantial
informationabout past humanuse of the sites as well as the surrounding

environment.The aim of this presentationis to point out the importance
of palaeobotanicalresearchin Cavesand RocksheltersThispurposewill
be illustratedthroughthe exampleof two casestudies:the Palaeobotanical
researchin SarakinosCave (Boiotia)and in LeodariCave in Attica.The
methods,the potentialand the limitsof Palaeobotanyin Cavedepositsare
presented. A reviewof the data currentlyknownfor the macro-botanical
remainsretrievedfrom Caves and Rock-sheltersthroughoutthe Aegean
regionwill concludethis presentation.
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Biospeleologyof JuxtlahuacaCaves:20 yearslater
GabrielaCastano-Meneses,Jose G. Palacios-Vargas,ElenaTorres-Puga& MarcosMohar-Fresan.
Laboratoriode Ecologfay Sistematicade Microartr6podos,Departamentode Ecologiay RecursosNatura/es,Facultad de Ciencias,UNAM Ciudad
Universitaria,04510,Mexico,D. FE-mail: gcm@hpfciencias.unam.mx

Abstract
The Cave of Juxtlahuacais one of the most interestingcave systems
in GuerreroState, Mexico.Becauseof the speleologicalformations,the
archeologicalruins in this cave have been used as a touristattractionand
they have many visitors each year, and it has been modifiedto make the
accesseasierfor the tourists.
A total of99 species(includingprotozoa,arthropodsand mammalian)
was recordedfrom this cave duringthe studiesperformedduringthe 80's.
It ·included40 new records for the cave and some new species for science.
After this period, the biospeloelogicalstudies were stopped, and to
make the cave access easier for the touristto visit, several works were
done includingstairs, masonry and the installationsof electric wires to
iiiuminateit. These changeshave affectedthe natural conditionswithin
the cave. Actuallythe electricinstallationsare not in use any longer,but
the wires have been there for the last 15years.
Because of the bioespeleologicalimportanceof the cave and the
changes it has had in the last 20 years, we decided to carry out new
expeditionsand to study the fauna and compareit with the information
we have from the previouspublications.The result is that this time we
recorded83 taxa fromthe cave,fromwhichat least55 are new recordsfor
the cave. These includeone Nematomorpha(Gordioidea),one speciesof
Schizomida(probablya new genus),oneAmblypygi,five of Araneae,two
Psocoptera,two Homopteraand one Neuroptera.
When we compare the current results with previous work, we can
observea reductionof the springtailsand mites species,the total absence
of ticks (Antricolasp.). It is to notice that the numberof speciesof Chiropterawhichvisit this cave has also been reduced.

Introduction
Subterraneanenvironments,such as caves, cavernsand other subterranean formations, have been closely related to the humankindhistory.
This is why they have been of interestfor differentresearchprojects in
differentareassuchas geology,geochemistry,archaeology,ethnologyand
biology(Camacho,1992;Culveret al. 2003;Hapkaand Rouvinez1997.;
Jennings1985;Steel 1997).
21-28 Auuusl 2fJD5.l(alamos. Hellos

Due to the peculiar characteristicsof these environments,the study
of cave fauna is fascinating,and differentkinds of studiescan be done,
such as morphology,physiologyand biologicaladaptationsof the animals,whichenablethem to growand developin theseplaces.Despitethe
developmentof the speleologyat recent times,someauthoritiesestimate
that about 90% of the caves have never been used for biologicalstudies.
Evenmore,they claimthat there shouldbe about 90% of cavesto be discoveredas they showno visibleentranceor communicationto the exterior
(Krajick,2001).
Manycaves,in differentregionsof the world, have an importanttourist developmentand they attract thousandsof visitors.More than 1,200
subterraneanformationshave been recordedin Mexico;some of them
representthe deepest cave records in the world (Lazcano, 1985;Arias
2001). Others are frequentlyvisited by tourists,anthropologist,archaeologist,speleologistand biospeleologist,becauseof their naturalformations, humans'remains,ceremonialtraditions,and their fauna.Evidences
of man occupationin prehispanicaltimeshavebeen foundin manycaves
in Mexico,where rituals were performedand caves were consideredas
magicplaces,and thereare manyhumanvestigessuchas muralpaintings,
ceramic,buries,etc. (Stone, 1997;Kiinne& Strecker,2003).
The Grutas de Juxtlahuaca,in Guerrerostate, are a very good example of this kind of caves, they have many beautifulformations,mural
paintingsof great archeologicalimp01tanceand a very interestingfauna.
Therefore,it is one of the most visited caves by tourists,biologistand
geologist,and they are still preserved.
Thepresenceof cave paintings,whichare fromabout900to 300 years
BC, confirmthe Olmecspresencein this cave and probablyare the most
ancientin the New World(Roy, 1974).The first expeditionsto this cave
were carriedout in 1958by AndresOrtega.Becauseof the speleological
formations,the archeologicalruins in this cavehavebeenused as a tourist
attractionand they have many visitors each year, therefore,it has been
modifiedto makethe accesseasierfor the tourists.
Duringthe 80's, Hoffmannet al. havebegunthe biospeleologicalwork
in these caves.These contributionswere taken for the publicationof the
"Manualde Bioespeleologia",whichwas issuedin 1986,and includesinformationabout severalcaves from Morelosand Guerrerostates,including Juxtlahuaca.A total of 99 species(includingprotozoa,arthropodsand
mammalian)was recordedfrom this cave (Palacios-Vargas
et al. 1985).It
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included40 new recordsfor the cave and somenew speciesfor science.
After this period, the biospeleologicalstudies were stopped, and to
make the cave access easier for the tourist to visit, several works were
done includingstairs, masonry and the installationsof electric wires to
illuminateit. These changeshave affectedthe natural conditionswithin
the cave.Actuallythe electricinstallationis not in use any longer,but the
wires have been there for the last 15years.
Most recent studies about this cave fauna were done in 2000, but
includingonly the microarthropodsliving on guano (Garcia,2000). This
informationwas part of the thesis workby Galicia(2004)whichwas done
to studythe bats, in order to evaluatethe environmentalteration.
Because of the bioespeleologicalimportance of the cave and the
changesit has had in the last 20 years, we decided to carry out new expeditionsand to study the fauna and compareit with the informationwe
have from the previouspublications.

Studyarea
The Cave of Juxtlahuaca(morethan 5,000 m long) is one of the most
interestingcave systems in GuerreroState. It is located 59 km SE from
Chilpancingo,Guerrero,and 5 km to the NE the village Colotlipa, MunicipalityofQuechultenango(l 7°19'N, 99°09'W)at 960 m asl. The main
entranceof the cave is 4 - 5 m high, and 6 - 8 m width.About 160m from
the entrancethere is a bifurcationthat is connectedto the Room of the
Hell. This room begins with a high of 3 -·4 m and increasestoward the
end, up to more than 25 m, the averagewidth is about 15 m. In this area
there are big bat colonies,whose presenceand guano fermentations,and
owing to the peculiar topographicalconditionsof this room, makes the
temperatureas high as 34°C.
After 610 m from the entrancethe Salon del Toro is located(Roomof
the Bull), with a very wide ceiling and many spelothems.It .has a branch
to the South of about 570 m long which ends in a second entrancewith
a depth of 3 m and 2 m diameter.After the main tunnel there are several
rooms,such as the Salon de Baile (DancingRoom) and the Batalla del 5
de Mayo (May 5th Battle);to a distanceof 1,210m from the entranceis
the FuenteEncantada(EnchantedFountain)with a 80 cm deep, a length
of 40 - 50 m and a maximumwidth of 20 m. At the end of this pond, and
about 1,500m fromthe entrance,thereis the Jardinde las Rosasde Cristal
(Gardenof the Crystal Roses) where there are many beautiful excentric
formationsof Aragonite.This is the end of the tourist area, after this section there are several cave brancheswith difficult access (Hoffmann,et
al., 1986).

Materialsand methods
DuringFebruaryand July of 2003,May and July of 2004, severalexpeditions(duringdifferentseasons)to the cave were carriedout. The purpose of these expeditionswas to take samplesof soil and guano. Manual
collectingand pitfall traps were done in order to make a new faunisticlist
aridto see the changes.
Collectingwas done at the entrance,in the twilight area; at the Hell's
room, 200 m from the entrance, where most of the sampleswere taken.
This is the place where most bats are concentratedand a lot of guano is
deposited.Other sampleswere takenin the area known as Batalladel 5 de
Mayo,about 350m from the entranceand in the Toro Room (630 m from
the entrance)whichwas dynamitedseveraldecadesago, in order to open
an easy route to the.bottom of the cave. Guano and soil samples were
processedby the Berlesefunnels.Specimenswere isolatedto morphospecies under the dissectionmicroscopefor further determinations. Slides
with Hoyer's solutionwere done for mites and springtails.The identifications of specieswere done with the help of keys and confirmationsfrom
specialists.

Results
After the study of the specimensfrom the samples, we have found a
total of 83 taxa in the cave. (Table1). Previousworkof Palacios-Vargaset
al. ( 1985)recorded 93 species of terrestrialanimals including 11 species
of ectoparasitemites from the bats.
Amongthe arthropods,the best representedgroupwas insect,followed
by the mites (Fig. IA), an interestingdifferenceof what was found in
1985when the dominantgroupwas the mites followedby the Collembola.
(Fig. lB). In general,the number of speciesrecordedfor each groupwas
less in the present study than in previousstudies.That was true but for the
insects,of whichwe found22 more speciesfromwhat there was recorded
before (Fig. 2).
Out of the total, 22 specieswere recorded20 years ago (Palacios-Vargas et al. 1985), and five species were recorded in further contributions
(Marino, 1989;Garcia, 2000).
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Fig. 1. Percentageof the speciesfound in A) 2003-2004and BJ 1985

It is very importantto mention that we have observedalmost a total
changein the mites and springtailspopulationsof the speciesfound.There
are less speciesnow and there is a low similarityof the actual speciesand
the previouslyrecorded.For the rest of the arthropodsthere was a higher
similarityof the taxa found 20 years ago and those that actuallyare in the
cave now.
The total number of species recorded throughout the speleological
studies in these caves, includingthose found in this study is 154, among
which 56 are new records.A total of 71 specieswas no longer found, 22
have been recorded since 1985 and also now, and five species were recordedin 1989and 2000, they were found in the presentstudy again.

Discussion
It has to been taken in consideration that a high amount of species has been lost in the last 20 years, specially if we consider that
most of the species not found in the present study are mites and
springtails (31 and 14 species respectively) . There is an important difference in the study of 1985, in which bat's ectoparasites
were checked ; this time only the soil fauna was checked . The total
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number of ectoparasites was 11, however, there were 20 free living
species, which were not found again.
This indicates that there was a high rate of change of the species associated to the bat's guano, maybe because of the modifications of the
environmentof the cave. It is importantalso to mentionthat the number of
bats recordedin the cave is lower than before, there are only 5 from the 10
species recorded 20 years ago. Nevertheless, our expeditionswere done
by the main entrance, but there is another entrance no for tourism where
other species were collected on 1985 (Galicia, 2004).
Light, CO2 and relative humidity are factors which affect directly the
animals living inside the cave. Probably the work done in 1985 and 1986
for the installation of electric light and the increasednumber of visitors,
have had a direct effect on the guano communities,mainly on the microarthropods from Hell's Room. Alterations of the environmentalconditions,
mainly because of the light and the tourists, have been demonstratedin
several tourist caves, where the tourist action produce a proliferation of
the aigae and other elementswhich affect the spelothems.So the conservation of the paintings and the archaeologicalevidences, and rescue the
optimal conditions for the development of troglobites and troglophiles,
is very important in order to preserve the biodiversity (Baker & Genty,
1988;Hoyos et al., 1998;Pulido-Boschet al., 1997).
The conditionsinside the cave have been restored. However,there are
still someremains of the electric installationssince they were never totally
removed, even the electric light is not used anymore. The Hell Room,
has similar conditions of temperature and humidity (T 26-30°C, HR 60100%); as it was 20 years ago (T 27-34°, HR up to 97%; Palacios-Vargas
et al., 1985),but it has to be noted that the bat species have changed, so
there have been some modifications of the guano and the communities
that can live in this biotope.
There is a remarkableamount of new records of the insectsthat can be
foundnow,comparingwith the nine speciesthat werepreviouslyrecorded.
Among the new records there are one Staphylinidbeetle, one homopteran
and two species of Psocoptera(never cited before from caves), families of
Hymenopteraas Ichneumonidae(1 species), and Formicidae(6 species),
and 5 species of Dipterans. There are other new records in other groups,
such as Amblypygi, Symphyla, several Araneae, some mites, 3 isopodan
and one Nematomorpha:Gordioidea, among others.
These results show that Juxtlahuaca is one of the best known caves
from the view of bioespeleology and the study of the modificationsthat
have been experiencedby the cave communitiesgive importantinformation to understandthe population's dynamics and the energy flows in the
caves and the changes in the species, which have undergone.This information can help to plan the adequateuse of the cave for a better preservation.
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Table1. Faunarecordedin the JuxtlahuacaCave during2004-2005.
NEMATOMORPHA
GORDIOIDEA
MOLUSCA
GASTEROPODA
Subulinidae
Subulinaporrecta
ARTHROPODA
CHELICERATA
ARACHNIDA
ARANEAE
Clubionidae
Linyphidae
Nesticidae
Nesticussp.
Sicariidae
Loxoscelesmixteca
Pholcidae
Physocyclusbicornis
Coriinidae
Corinna sp.
Dictynidae
Dictyna sp.
Gnaphosidae
PSEUDOESCORPIONIDA
Tridenchthoniidae
Tridenchthoniusjuxtlahuaca
AMBLYPYGI
Phrynidae
Paraphrynusmexicanus
Paraphrynusazteca
SCHIZOMIDA
Hubbardinae(undeterminatedgenus)
ACARIDA
MESOSTIGMATA
Ameroseiidae
Phytoseiidae
ca. Iphiseiussp.
undeterminatedgenus
Machrochelidae
Machrochelessp.
Glyptholaspissp.
Laelapidae
Geolaelapssp.
Polyaspididae
74117
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Dipolyaspissp.

Table 1. Cont.
Uropodidae
Trichouropod
a sp
METASTIGMATA
Argasidae
Ornithodorossp.
ASTIGMATA
Guanolichidae
Neoguanolichussp.
Glycyphagidae
ca. Ctenoglyphus
Undetenninatedfamily
PROSTIGMATA
Cunaxidae
Cunaxoidesnicobarensis
Palaeusca. minutus
Palaeusca. whartoni
CRYPTOSTIGMATA
Pthiracaridae
Oppiidae
Graptoppiasp.
Ramusellasp.
Malaconothridae
Malaconothrussp.
Sphaerochthoniidae
Sphaerochthoniussp.
Mesoplophoridae
Mesoplophorasp.
Haplozetidae
Rostrozetessp.
Scheloribatidae
Scheloribatessp.
Arceremaeidae
Tecteremaeussp.
Galumnidae
MANDIBULATA
CRUSTACEA
MALACOSTRACA
ISOPODA
Annadillidae
Cubarissp.
Squamiferidae
Trichorhinasp.
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MYRIAPODA
CHILOPODA
SCUTIGEROMORPHA
Scutigeridae
Scutigeralinceri
DIPLOPODA
Pyrgodesmidae
Myrmecodesmuscolotlipa
Spirostreptida
Spirostreptidae
Orthoporusguerreronus
SYMPHYLA
Scolopendrellidae
Symphyllelasp.
INSECTA
DIPLURA
Campodeidae
Juxtlacampajuxtlahuacensis
COLLEMBOLA
Entomobryidae
Seira bipunctata
Pseudosinellasp.
Lepidocyrtussp.
Paronellidae
Troglolaphysasp.
THYSANURA
Nicoletiidae
Anelpistinaboneti
BLATTARIA
Blaberidae
Blaberuscraniifer
Blattidae
Periplanetaaustraliasae
ORTHOPTERA
DERMAPTERA
PSOCOPTERA
Psoquillidae
Psoquillamarginepunctata
Lachesillidae
Lachesillapicticeps
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COLEOPTERA
Carabidae
Elateridae
Staphylinidae
Thoracophorusbrevicristatus

Tenebrionidae
HOMOPTERA
Cicadelloidea
Cicadellidae
NEUROPTERA
HYMENOPTERA
Ichneumonidae

Formicidae
Ponerinae
Cryptoponesp.

Myrmicinae
Aphenogasterrudispicea
Pyramicazeteki
Cyphomyrmexsp.
Solenopsisgeminata

Formicinae
Camponotussp.

DIPTERA
Phoridae(two undeterminatedgenus)
Trichoceridae
Cecidomyiidae
Streblidae
Psychodidae
CHORDATA
MAMMALIA
CHIROPTERA
Mormoopidae
Mormoopsmegalophylla
Pteronotusparnelli

Phyllostomatidae
Glossophagasoricina
Leptonycteriscurasoae

Natalidae
Natalusstramineus
AIHJUS!
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Why Are Cave Animals Colorless? Tyrosinase-PositiveAlbinism in Cavefish

wmiam
R.
Departmentof Biology,Universityof Maryland,CollegePark, MD. 20742 U.S. A.
Abstract
Many cave-adaptedanimalsappearto be colorlessdue to loss of body
pigmentation. The developmentalmechanismsinvolvedin this evolutionary change are unknown.We have studiedpigment cell regressionin the
teleost Astyanaxmexicanus, a single species consisting of a pigmented
epigean form (surface fish) and a de-pigmentedhypogean form (cavefish). Duringvertebratedevelopmentpigment cells differentiatefrom migratoryneuralcrest cells,which are derivedfrom surfaceepitheliumat the
border of the prospectiveepidermisand neural plate. As the neural plate
becomes the neural tube, neural crest cells leave the epithelium,migrate
along specificpathwaysthrough the interior of the embryo, and eventually differentiateinto many differentadult derivatives,includingthe three
types of teleost pigment cells: melanophores(black cells), xanthophores
(yellow or orange cells), and iridophores (iridescent cells). All three
pigment cell types are present in surface fish. In contrast, cavefish have
xanthophoresand iridophoresbut lack melanophores.The deficiency in
melanophorescould be caused by (1) the developmentof fewer neural
crest cells, (2) the failure of neural crest cells to migrate correctly,(3)
the failure of neural crest cells to become melanoblasts,the immediate
precursorsof melanophores,(4) the unscheduleddeath of melanophores
or their precursors,or (5) the failure of melanoblaststo differentiateinto
melanophores.Wehave used severaldifferentexperimentalapproachesto
test these hypotheses.First, Dil (1,l '-dioctadecyl-3,3,3',3 '-tetramethylindocarbocyaninetetramethylindocarbocyanineperchlorate), a lipophilic
cell surfacemarker,was injected into the region where neural crest cells
originateand labeledcells were followedduring surfacefish and cavefish
embryonicdevelopment.The results showed that cavefish embryosproduce as manyneuralcrest cells as surfacefish embryosand that these cells
migrateproperly,discountinghypotheses(1) and (2). Second,analysisby
TUNEL,a cell death indicator,showed that most cavefish melanophore
precursors survive through development, discounting hypothesis (4).
Third, the presenceof melanoblastsin cavefishwas determinedby detection of cells expressingtyrosinase,the enzyme that convertsL-DOPAto
melanin.The results showedthe presenceof large numbersof tyrosinasepositive melanoblasts in cavefish embryos and adults. Thus, cavefish
neural crest cells are able to develop into melanoblasts,which does not
supporthypothesis(3). Finally,we tested the ability of cavefishmelanoblasts to convertL-tyrosine,the precursorofL-DOPA, into L-DOPAand
melanin, a process that normally occurs during their differentiationinto
melanophores.The results showed that cavefish melanoblastsare unable
to convert L-tyrosine to L-DOPA,indicating a deficiency in L-tyrosine
uptake or utilization. Therefore, we conclude that cavefish lose body
pigmentationbecausetheir melanoblastsfail to differentiateinto melanophores (hypothesis5). Cavefishmelanoblastscouldbe divertedinto other
neural crest-derivedcell types, which may confer an adaptiveadvantage
in the cave environment.

Introduction
The amazing phenotypes of cave-adaptedanimals, including the regression of eyes and pigmentation,have fascinatedbiologists since the
time of Darwin [l]. We studythe evolutionaryregressionof eyes and pigment cells in the teleostAstyanaxmexicanus,one of the few cave-adapted
vertebratesthat exhibit both surface-dwelling(epigean) and conspecific
cave-dwelling(hypogean)forms [2]. The epigean form of Astyanax(surface fish) has large eyes and pigmentation,whereas the hypogean form
(cavefish)has lost or substantiallyreducedits eyes and pigmentation(Fig-

ure 1). Actually,29 differentcavefishpopulationshave been identifiedin
the Sierra de El Abra region of northeasternMexico [2], and there is evidence that some of these populationsmay have evolvedcave specificphenotypes independently[3]. Astyanax surface fish and cavefish diverged
from a common ancestor about 10,000 to 100,000 years ago when the
progenitors of the hypogean form were trapped in limestone caves [2].
The advantageof the Astyanax system is that the epigean and hypogean
forms can be cultivated in the laboratory,where they spawn frequently
and are amenableto many types of genetic,developmental,and molecular
experiments[4].
Although we are beginning to understand the developmental and
evolutionarybasis for eye degeneration in cavefish [5-7], much less is
known about how and why body pigmentationhas disappeared.There are
three types of pigment cells in teleosts: iridescent iridophores,yellow or
orange xanthrophores,and black melanophores.Cavefish have retained
iridophoresand xanthrophoresbut melanophoresare lackingor present in
greatly reduced numbers. Different Asytanax cavefish populationshave
evolved various degrees of melanophore loss: some populations (e. g.
cavefish from the Pach6n Cave) contain completelydepigmentedfishes,
whereas others (e. g. cavefish from the Chica, Los Sabinos, Curva, and
Tinaja Caves) contain fishes with reduced numbers of melanophores.In
contrastto many evolutionarychangesin development,which are controlled by multiplegenes, a recessivemutationin a single gene is responsible
for albinismin Pach6n cavefish [8].

Figure 1. Top:Eyed and pigmentedAstyanax surface.fish.Bottom: Eyeless and colorless Astyanax cave.fish.

All pigment cells arise from the neural crest during vertebrate embryogenesis [9]. Neural crest cells are originally derived from surface
epithelium at the border of the prospective epidermis and neural plate.
As the neural plate rolls into the neural tube and the latter and begins to
differentiateinto the central nervous system, neural crest cells leave the
epitheliumand migratealong specificpathwaysthroughthe interiorof the
embryo, eventually differentiatinginto many different adult derivatives,
including sensory and sympatheticganglia, the visceral nervous system,
glia, cranial cartilage and bone, and parts of the eye, ear, teeth, and endocrine organs. Obviously,the regressionof cavefishmelanophorescannot
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be attributedto the completeloss of neural crest cells because their absencewouldbe lethal.Instead,the loss or reductionin pigmentationcould
be causedby the absenceof a subsetof cavefishneuralcrest cells devoted
to melanophoredifferentiation,by the failure of neural crest cells to migrate correctlyintothe epidermis,or by the inabilityof neuralcrestcellsto
completetheir differentiationinto melanophores.In addition,as exemplified by cavefishembryoniclens cells [5], it is possiblethat melanophores
or their progenitorceils are formedin cavefishembryosbut subsequently
die, resultingin a colorlessadult.
Here we describethe results of experimentsthat addressthe mechanism of melanophoreloss in Astyanaxcavefish embryos.We show that
cavefish contain abundantneural crest cells, which migrateproperlybut
do not completelydifferentiateinto functionalmelanophoresbecausethey
are unableto convertL-tyrosineto L-DOPA,the precursorof black melanin pigment. Thus, Astyanaxcavefishexhibit the same type of albinism
that accountsfor most human albinisms.

Results
MigratoryNeuralCrest Cells in Cavefish
To determine whether Pach6n cavefish have migratory neural crest
cells, we used cell tracing, immunological,and tissue culture methods
[10]. First, the lipophilic cell surface marker Dil (l,1 '-dioctadecyl3,3,3',3 '-tetramethylindocarbocyanine tetramethylindocarbocyanine
perchlorate)was injected into the neural tube, the region where neural
crest cells originate,and labeled cells were followedduring surfacefish
and Pach6n.cavefish embryonic development.We found that cavefish
embryosproduce as many Dir-positiveneural crest cells as surface fish
embryos and that these cells migrateproperly into the epidermis,where
they wouldnormallyform melanophores.Second,cavefishembryoswere
stainedwith the monoclonalantibodyHNK-1,whichdetectsa cell surface
lipoproteinthat is restrictedto migratingneural crest cells in vertebrate
embryos [9]. We observed about the same number of HNK-1 positive
cells in surfacefish and cavefishembryos.Third,the neuraltube was dissected from Pach6ncavefishembryosand culturedin vitro'.We saw cells
migrating away from neural tubes in culture that resemble neural crestderivedpigment cells in their morphologicaland biochemicalproperties
(see below).The resultsindicatethat cavefishembryosproducemigratory
neural crest cells in similarnumbersto their surfacefish counterparts.

CavefishNeuralCrest CellsDo Not Show MassiveDeath
To determinewhetherthe absenceof melanophoresin cavefishcan be
attributedto programmedcell death (apoptosis), we assayedcavefishembryos for apoptosisby TUNEL,which detects fragmentednuclear DNA
moleculestypical of apoptoticcells [5]. As describedpreviously[5], we
saw apoptoticcells specificallyin the lens and sporadicepisodesof cell
death throughoutthe cavefishembryo.However,we were unable to observemore than a few dyingneuralcrest cells in cavefishembryos,which
was the same level of programmedcell death as observedin surfacefish
embryos.Theseresultssuggestthat melanophoresor their progenitorcells
do not showmassiveapoptosisduringcavefishembryogenesis.
Tyrosinase-PositiveMelanoblastsin Cavefish
Melanophoredifferentiationinvolvesthe initial formationof colorless
melanoblasts,which subsequentlysynthesizeblack melaninpigmentand
become functionalmelanophores.Melaninpigment is synthesizedin the
melanosome,a membranebound organellethat can move from place to
place in the cytoplasm and is responsiblefor physiologicalchanges in
the intensityof body coloration.The biochemicalsteps involvedin melanin synthesisare well known.First, the essentialaminoacid L-tyrosineis
transportedfrom the cytoplasminto the melanosome,where it is convertAuuus!

ed to L-DOPAby the multifunctionalenzymetyrosinase.Next, L-DOPA
is convertedinto melaninwithinthe melanosomeby a seriesof enzymatic
reactions,the first of which is also catalyzedby tyrosinase.Most of the
subsequentreactionsin the pathwayare spontaneous.
Oculocutaneousalbinism 1 (OCAl), one type of human albinism,is
caused by mutations in the tyrosinase gene [ll]. Therefore,we asked
whether cavefish contain functional tyrosinase. Adding exogenous·LDOPAto fixed specimensand measuringthe depositionof black melanin
pigmentgranuleswas usedto assaytyrosinaseactivity.The resultsshowed
that Pach6n,Chica,Los Sabinos,Tinaja,and Curvacavefishexhibitactive
tyrosinasein cells resemblingthe precursorsof melanoblastsin their morphology and locationwithin the embryo (Figure 2). Tyrosinasepositive
melanoblastswere also observedin adult cavefish.These resultsindicate
that the inability to synthesizemelanin is not caused by an inactive or
non-functionaltyrosinasebut must be due to a block in the melanogenic
pathwayupstreamof the tyrosinasedependentsteps.

Figure2. A 30 hr old Pach6ncavefishembryoassayedfor tyrosinaseactivityby adding
exogenousL-DOPAtoform blackmelaninin tyrosinase-positive
cells.

CavefishAre Unableto ConvertL-tyrosineinto L-DOPA
The step in melanin synthesis immediatelybefore the L-DOPAdependent reactions is the conversionof L-tyrosineto L-DOPA,which is
also catalyzedby tyrosinase.Cavefishmusthave L-tyrosineitselfbecause
it is required for protein synthesis.However,the ability of L-tyrosineto
be convertedto L-DOPAcould be affectedin cavefish.We investigated
this possibilityby providingexogenousL-tyrosineto fixedspecimensand
assayingfor melanindeposition.If cavefishwere able to convertL-tyrosine to L-DOPAwe would expectto see black pigment depositionin the
melanosomesof the samecellsthat have activetyrosinase.However,even
after incubationwith an excess of L-tyrosine,melanin depositioncould
not be detected in any cavefishpopulationwe have studied.The results
show that cavefish melanoblastscannot convert L-tyrosineto melanin,
althoughthey containactivetyrosinase,suggestingthat melanogenesisis
blocked at the step in which cytoplasmicL-tyrosinesubstratebecomes
accessibleto the enzymewithinthe melanosome.

Tyrosinase-positiveMelanoblastsAre Derived From the Cavefish
NeuralCrest
Are the tyrosinase-positivecells we have discoveredderivedfrom the
cavefishneural crest? We addressedthis questionin two differentways
[10]. First, we injectedthe neural tube of Pach6ncavefishembryoswith
Dil, allowed the Dil labeled cells to migrate into the peripheralregions

of the embryo, and then fixed the injected embryos and assayed them
for tyrosinaseactivity. We observed a subset of the Dil labeled cells that
also showed tyrosinase activity. Second, migratory cells that originated
from isolatedcavefishneural tubes in culturewere assayedfor tyrosinase
activity. We discoveredthat these cells are tyrosinasepositive. The results
supportthe conclusionthat tyrosinase-positivemelanoblastsare derived
from the cavefishneural crest.

could functionat a pivotal fork in the melanophoredevelopmentpathway
in which a loss of function mutation downregulatingpigmentationmay
reciprocallyenhance an unknown adaptivetrait(s), which is beneficialto
survivalin the cave environment.
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Discussion
We concludethat cavefishneural crest cells migrateproperly into the
epidermisbut the melanoblaststhey produce cannot convert L-tyrosine
to L-DOPAby active tyrosinaseand thus do not completelydifferentiate
into melanophores.The reason that L-DOPAcannot be produced from
L-tyrosineby active tyrosinase is unknown, although it is likely to be
related to a deficiencyin transport of the amino acid substrate into the
melanosome.Whateverthe reason for this deficiency,it has evolvedin all
of the cavefishpopulationswe have examined,includingthose that have
been derived independentlyfrom a surface fish ancestor [3], suggesting
extreme biochemicalconvergence in the evolution of albinism among
Astyanaxcavefish.
In lackingthe abilityto convert L-tyrosineto L-DOPA,albiniticcavefish populationsresemblethe most commontype of albinismin humans:
oculocutaneousalbinism type II (OCA2), a form of tyrosinase-positive
albinism[12].OCA2tyrosinase-positivealbinismis causedby mutations
in the oca2 gene, the human homologueof the mouse pink-eyeddilution
(p) gene, which encodes a 100 kDa integral membrane protein of the
melanosome[13]. Although its precise function is unclear, the OCA2/P
protein has been proposed either to facilitate L-tyrosine transport into
the melanosomeor to generatea proton flux regulatingmelanosomepH,
which is importantin melanin synthesis.
As mentionedearlier, tyrosinase-positivealbinism is controlledby a
recessivemutationin a single cavefish gene [8]. Recently,QTL analysis
has indicated that mutations in the oca2 gene are also responsible for
tyrosinase-positivealbinismin several differentAstyanaxcavefishpopulations[14]. Thus, these studies have uncovered molecular convergence
between a cavefishtrait inducedby the dark cave environmentand a human syndrome:OCA2 albinism. Cavefish eye degenerationis caused by
increasedbilateralseparationof the eye primordiamediatedby Hedgehog
signals emanatingfrom the anterior embryonicmidline [7]. Interestingly,
widely set eyes, similar to the cavefish embryoniceye phenotype,characterize anotherhuman syndrome,hypertelorism.The implicationis that
mutationsleadingto these phenotypesoccur frequentlyin animalpopulations, includingcavefishand humans.Defects in pigment and eye developmentthat result from these mutationsare effectivelyneutral in the dark
cave environment,and thus can be passed from generationto generation
withoutdire consequences.
Although we now have increased insight into the genetic and biochemicalbasis for cavefishalbinism,several importantquestionsremain
to be answeredthat should be a focus for further research on the loss of
pigmentationin cave animals.First, do all cave animalsshow OCA2tyrosinase-positivealbinismor as in humans have differenttypes of albinism,
includingthose equivalentto human OCAI tyrosinase-negativealbinism
and OCA3 and OCA4 tyrosinase-positivealbinism [12], evolved in the
cave environment?Second, assumingthat OCA2tyrosinase-positivealbinism is widespreadin cave animals,why has this particular step in the
melanogenicpathwaybeen selectedfor modificationduringrepeatedepisodes of regressiveevolution?One possible explanationis that the oca2
gene is particularlysensitiveto mutation [ 15],perhapsbecauseof its large
size (345 kb in humans),chromosomallocation,or exclusivefunction in
melanogeneis.Another intriguingpossibilityis that oca2 may be a pleiotropic gene with multiple effects in development.Accordingly,OCA2/P
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Abstract
The subterraneanbiodiversityin the CozumelIsland was analyzedin
this work in orderto knowhis currentstatus.Wereviewthree sinkholesin
the western coast from CozumelIsland,and we registeredthe geographical position, the main abiotic parameters(temperature,salinity,pH, and
oxygen dissolved), the animals from each sinkhole and we obtain the
survey map. The principaltaxa collectedwere crustaceansfoundingDecapoda,Isopoda& Amphipoda,also we foundPisces,Annelidaand Porifera, in this work and we registeredfor first time the existenceof organism
from EchinodermataPhylumin anchialinecaves and Thermobaceansand
Decapods from Genus Barburia (Crustacea),in Cozumel Island. This
work showedthat the biodiversityin subterraneanenvironmentis higher,
and the conservationof this systemsin necessary,becausealmostall fauna
registeredis unique.
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Introduction
The biodiversity in undergroundis few times valuated, however in
differentcountriesseveralauthorshas been demonstratedthat in general
the subterraneanenvironmentsbearinga high biodiversity.In Mexicothe
undergroundenvironmentsare well representedby caves with different
origin, and we can found dry or humid caves, volcanic or dissolution
carbonatecaves, freshwater,marine or anchialinecaves. This type caves
are very cioserto coastand in Mexicoare foundmainlyin the YucatanPeninsula,and has been namelyfrom old times by Mayaspeople as cenotes
or sinkholP-s ( Alv::irP-7et ::il ?000).
In the Yucatan Peninsula has been previously with scientific aims
(Back et al., 1978;Alcocer et al., 1998; Sanchezet al., 2002; Alcocer et
al. 1999; Schmitter-Sotoet al., 2002; Yager, 1987; Illife, 1993 y 1992;
Kallmeyery Carpenter,1996; Suarez-Moraleset al., 1996;Escobar-Briones et al., 1997).But only few caves has been exploredand describedin
CozumelIsland,there are some isolatedstudies from this Island.For this
reason, the aims from present work is show the species from macro and
micro organismsfrom three sinkhole(cenotes)in the CozumelIslandand
show the environmentalconditionsand the form or kind of each cenote.

Materialand methods
Cozumel Island have 482 km2 from extension, and is located at
20°48'00" & 20°16' 12" of north latitude and between 87°01'48" &
86°43'48" from western longitude.This Island is on the north-eastern
area from Yucatan Peninsula in the Mexican Caribbean Sea, and their
main sourcesfrom water are in the Cenotesand Subterraneanwater table.
The sinkholes(cenote)that were studiedin this work are: El cenoteTres
Potrillos,El Aerolito,and SistemaCocodrilo(Fig. 1). The organismswere
sampledhandled in several surveysto each cenotes.Also were collected
using tramps during 24 hours with chicken as bait. The animals were
identified to species level and some organismsonly to genus or class.
During these surveyswe measuredthe physicaland chemicalparameters
(temperature,salinityand pH of each cenote.
1·28 Auousl 2005. Ka/01110s.Hellos

Results
a) CenoteTres Potrillos
This cenotehave a maximumdepth of 40 m in vertical,and have a
smallpassageat 12m with a longitudeof 40 metersapproximately.
This conducthas formationssuch as stalagmitesand stalactites.In
this cenotewe recordedthe followorganisms.The temperaturewas
from 23 to 20 °C and salinityvaluesfrom 5 to 27 ppt.
i) Procarissp.
ii) Barbmia sp.
iii)Mayawekeliasp.
b) CenoteAerolitoo SistemaPurificaci6n
This system has 6100 m from longitude.Have a connectionwith
CaribbeanSea at 240 m from main entrance.Their conductswere
formedmainlyby rocks dissolution.Showformationsfrom stalagmite and stalactite,and also have speleothems.The sedimentsare
clay and mud. The water temperaturewere en averagefrom 25°C,
and showeda haloclineat 7 m of depth,this changewere from6 ppt
to 28 ppt. The speciescollectedin this sinkholewere:
i) Procarissp.
ii) Yagerocariscozumel
iii) Bahalanasp.
iv) Echinoidea
v) Asteroidea
vi) Ophiurodea
c) CocodriloSystem
This sinkholeis locatedon the east side of Island. Have two main
entranceswith three metersof deep.Posteriorhave a main passage
that have stalagmitesand stalactitesformations.The water temperaturehas been between20 and 22° C. The salinityvalueswere from
7 to 32 ppt. In this cenotethe sulphurcontentwas very significative
althoughwe not evaluated.In this cenote we recordedthe follow
taxas:
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i) Tullumellasp.
ii) Poeciliasp.

Discussion
Is evidentthat the speciesrichnessand endemismfromeach sinkholeto
crustaceansgroup is high, and there are specieso membersof each genus
in almostthe cenotes surveyednow by us. However,there are aspects in
where is necessaryto make emphasis,first, the organismsin underground
environmentsare representedby crustaceansmainly, although there are
another phyla as Pisces, Echinodermata(that is representedby animals
from class different), Porifera and Annelida only from Aerolito Cenote
the major diversity registered in this environmentswere from salt area,
at 28 ppt, and few fishes on freshwater zone. The temperature is lower
in comparisonwith external temperature. However,as we can see in the
results althoughin this work only we reportedthree natural and underwater caves from CozumelIsland, and some specieshas been describedand
reportedfrom this systems,still there are lot work, since from Cozumel is
poorly know, in general only from some anchialinesystemsthe scientific
know the water characteristics(Back et al., 1978;Hall 1936;Alcocer et
al., 1998;Sanchezet al., 2002;Alcocer et al. 1999;Schmitter-Sotoet al.,
2002) whilst that the so much authors has focus efforts on describedthe
sites and the faunathat in this environments living,making some notes on
biologyand ecologyfrom these specialisedorganisms(Yager,1987;Illife,
1993& 1992;Kallmeyery Carpenter,1996;Suarez-Moraleset al., 1996;
Escobar-Brioneset al., 1997; Suarez-Morales& Reid, 1998). Also, there
are few studieson hypothesisthat answerthe evolutionaryquestionsfrom
these animalsin relationwith geologicalhistoryfromthis area (Holsinger,
1986; 1989;Wilkens, 1982& 1986).
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Biospeleologie,sommeilparadoxal(REM)etMondesouterrain
Dr.CHAMAA.
Unitede medecinedu travail
Secteursanitaired'Es-Senia (Oran,Algerie)
Avec la decouverte de l'EEG par Berger en 1924, il etait possible
d'explorer le sommeilet d'arriver a des resultatsscientifiquessur la physiologie du cerveau particulierementle fonctionnementde l 'organisme
humainde fa9onobjective.Les premierstravauxscientifiques
Sur le sommeil commencerentpar des chercheursamericainsKleitman et son eleve Aserinskyen 1936aux USAqui rapportentla presence
les mouvementsoculaireslors du sommeilqu'ils appelerentle Rapid Eye
Mouvment(REM)et qui suivirentlestravauxde WilliamDementeh 1953.
La nouvelles' entenditen France et les travauxexperimentauxsur le chat
par le professeur Michel Jouvet,neurophysiologisteont permit de confirmer les resultatsdes chercheursamericainssur le REM et aboutita une
decouvertescientifiquedu sommeilparadoxal grace a l'enregistrement
par EEG suivi de l'EOG (elelctrooculogramme),l'electromyogramme
(EMG)et la frequencecardiaque(ECG),fonctionrespiratoire,
Ces etudes sur le sommeil et son exploration par les methodes
d' enregistrementelectriqueont ete couronnesde succes et ont vu enfin
en 1968a une standardisationdes etats de vigilanceet une classification
internationaledes stades de sommeilpar A.Rechstachaffenet A.Kales.
Malgre son importanceet le role que devrajouer dans la pathologieet
le programmed'education ,le sommeila suscite de l'interet surtoutdans
les recherches en neurophysiologieet d' autre disciplinesqui ont trait a
explorerl'homme dans d'autres dimensions.
Les etudes sur la physiologie et la chimie du sommeil par Michel
Jouvet et aussi les travauxde Parmeggianisur la regulationdes fonctions
physiologiquesdu sommeilchez l'homme.
La recherche sur le role des neurotransmetteurs, substances actives dans le sommeil dans certains de ses stades ont etudiees avec des
hypothese sur le role des stades de sommeil et la theorie mono-aminergique.
Le sommeil et plus particulierementle sommeil paradoxal ont ete
etudies sous l'angle de la phylogenesechez l'homme et les especeshumaines (mammiferes,reptiles... ).
Cela n'a pas manqued'autres disciplinesphilosophiqueset religieuses
a etudierle sommeilet l'activite onirique(Upanishades,ecrituressaintes)
et trouverentun terrain parfois d'ententeavec les theories scientifiques,
parfois l'ecart combled'hypotheseset de reflexions.
Dernierementla genetiquetrouva une place de choix dans l' etude du
sommeil dans sa profondeuret surtout le sommeilparadoxal grace aux
recherches experimentaleschez les jumeaux homozygoteset chez les
animaux(rats).
Le progres scientifiquea souligne la place de la chronobiologieou
etudesdes rythmesbiologiquestel que les etudesdu ProfesseurAlain Reinberg. l'etude du sommeila ete presentecomme !'illustrationde choix
pour verifier le bien fonde des rythmesbiologiques
Qui ont mis en cause le principe d' « homeostasie» et la notion de
« constances biologiques» considerees erronees en medecine par les
chronobiologistes.
On ne peut evoquer la place de cette jeune discipline en perpetuel
croissance tant dans sa demarche et de sa fiabilite en medecine pour
expliquer le fonctionnementde l'organisme humain sans souligner le
role qu'a joue une autre discipline: la speieologieou science des cavernes et plus particulierementles experienceshors du temps du celebre
. speleologuefran9aisMichel Siffre qui demontraqu'en dehors du repere
temporelc'est-a-dire en isolementl'organismehumainadopteun rythme
biologiquecircadiennon pas de 24 heuresmais d'environ 25 heures avec
21-28 Auoust 2005. l(ulnmos. He/las

un decalagehoraired'une heure environ.Le sejourde Michel Siffredans
le mondesouterraina eu un echomediatiqueconsiderablesur la notiondu
perte de la notiondu temps et aussi le rythmeoriginalde l 'homme.
La science vient de decouvrirque le rythmebiologiquede l'homme
est inne.
,La recherchede l'horloge biologiquea ete serieusementetudieepour
decouvrirle siege de ce « quartz» et pour un meilleur fonctionnement
de l'homme. Plusieursapprochesont elucideTantotneurophysiologiste,
phylogenetiqueOU introspective..
Ces experiencesmenees dans le monde souterrainont non seulement
reveleleurutilitedans la connaissancesdes rythmesbiologiquesmais aussi leurs aspectspsychologiques.Dans son journal ,MichelSiffre raconte
les reves lors de son sejour souterrainet temoignentde son temperament.
Les etudes sur les experienceshors du temps ont merite leur place
dans les etudes spatialesmeneespar la NASApour evaluerles performances psychomotriceset les erreurs de comportementsurtout chez les
pilotes,cosmonauteset navigateurs dans les vols trans-nieridiensou
le decalage horaire existe comme dans le monde souterrain. Il s' agit
d'ameliorerles rythmesdu travaila bord des sous"'marinsnucleaireset de
maintenirla vigilancedu personnelnaviganten cas de decalagehoraire.
Cet aspect de rythmesbiologiquesa permit non seulementd'evaluer
l'impact sur la sante de l'homme mais de soulignerl'aspect preventif:
Hygienedu sommeilpour preserverla santede l'homme a traversla relation etroite de l'homme par rapport a son environnementcomme il etait
classiquede discutersur la strategiede la preventionmaisun autrefacteur
qui ne manquepas d'interet qui est le facteurtemps.
A traverscetteoptiqueelargieet lucidequenousessayeronsde presenter notre etude pour cerner les interactionsentre l'homme,environnement
et temps qui traduit tout l'interet des experienceshors du temps et de la
biospeleolgie.
En medecinedu travail, ou le role a preserverla sante de l'homme
dans son aspectphysique,mental,socialet ergonomiquen'a pas manque
de souligner!'identificationdes risquesprofessionnelsphysiques,chimiqu
es,biologiquesmais aussi le facteurtempsa ete considerecommeune nuisance a ne pas negliger.Les etudessur le travailde nuit, poste ou alternes
ont montre !'impact de l'horaire de travail sur la sante des travailleurs
(accidentsdu travail, erreurs du comportement,desordres
du sommeilet
troublespsychologiqueset vegetatifs..).
Conscientde ce risque en milieu du travail,certainspays developpes
ont etablit une legislation du travail .Les aptitudes psychomotriceset
sensoriellessont menaceeslors du travail de nuit (a citer l'exemple des
accidents du Titanic en 1912, Bhopal en Inde en 1984, Tchernobylen
URSSen 1986et enfin Bale en 1986..).
Le role des rythmesbiologiquesen medecinedu travailet la « pathologie de la nuit » nous a motive a presentercombienest grande la carence
en matieredu role du sommeilchez les preventeurset dans le programme
de prevention.A consulter les carnets de l'enfant ou les dossiers des
visites medicaux periodiques des travailleurspour constater !'absence
d'informationsur le sommeilet tout particulierementcelui qui exerce la
nuit ou travailposte.
A vrai dire l'hygiene du sommeilest rudimentairemalgre la grande
avancede la physiologiedu sommeil.
Lors de notre participationau 19eme Congresnational de speleologie
a Bologna (Itale) en 2003 nous avons discuter la place des rythmes biologiquesen medecineet la dureedu sommeilen dehorsdu reperetempo-
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rel dans le mondesouterrain qui est de 24,72 heures avec un coefficientde
3%) que nous baptise le coefficientde correctionou de resychronisation
par rapport au monde ambiant .A travers notre etude intitulee « Histoire
de « Ashabal-kahf»
(Les Gens de la caveme) , horlogebiologiqueet vie hors du temps,a
travers les donneesde la chronobiologie,nous avons souligne la dimension de l'homme dans sa composantetemporo-spatiale.
Parallelementaux donneesscientifiquespuisees de la chronobiologie
et de la speleologieet plus particulierementles experienceshors du temps
de MichelSiffre,nous n'avonspas hesitea elargirl'interetque peut porter
les Ecritures Saintes ou philosophiques tel que les Ecritures indoues ou
Upanishadessur les etats de vigilance,eveil, sommeilet reve (Lanteri)ou
gracea la decouvertedu sommeilparadoxal, l 'activite oniriqueet le sommeil qui ont prit une dimensiondans le debat scientifique.
Les EcrituresSaintes,la Sourate« Al-Kahf» et plus particulierement
« l'Histoirede« Ashab al-Kahf » du Saint-Corannous a permit d'arriver
a des resultatscomparablesdu decalagehoraire a celui de Miehe Siffre
avec une nette precision(voir notre etude en reference)mais de discuter
la naturedu sommeildes Gens de la Caveme reste enigmatiquejusqu'a ce
jour et que c'est grace aux donneessur le sommeilet la chronobiologieet
la spel6ologieque nous essayeronsde repondredansune approcheglobale
et synthetiquebasee sur la comparaisonentre les ecritures saintes et les
donneesscientifiques.
Notre etudebibliographiquesur le sommeil et son impact sur la sante
de l'homme et les differentesvariationsqui en emanent, soulignele role
du sommeilparadoxal(REM)commeun secondetat qui immergelors du
sommeilet qui doit meritertoute !'attentiontant sur le plan physiologique
de la vie intra-uterine(sommeilagite) ,du nourrisson,del'enfant jusqu'a
l'adolescentet l'homme adulte et ses variations et meme en medecinedu
travailOUpeu d'etudes se sont interesseesmalgreson role commereparateur des fonctionspsychiques,memorisation..
Dansles experienceshors du temps, il a ete souligneles modifications
des parametresbiologiquestel que cortisol, temperature,melatonine,som
meil et vraisemblablementle sommeilparadoxal...
11est rapporteaussi que l'enfant in utero et meme les quatre premiers
mois apres la naissance,lenouveau-nevit en decalage horaire avec un
rythmebiologiquecircadiende 25 heuresenvirondans un environnement
independant( surtoutle metronomelumiere)et le nouveaune commence
a s'adapterprogressivementau mondeambiantavec une nouveile organisation du sommeil sur un mode temporelde 24 heures et qui traduit selon
certainsauteursla maturationet le developpementcerebral.
A cote de l'interet que nous avons porte sur le sommeil paradoxal
dans la science et les ecrituressaintes,nous nous sommes pose la question si existeun decalagehoraire dans le mondemaritimecommel'a fort
souligneMichelSiffredans les conditionssuivantes:
l .Le mondesouterrain
2.Le monde spatial
3.Lesvols trans-meridiens
En medecinedu travail, les etudesmeneessur les caissonset plongee
sous-marineet plus particulierementles etudes du CommandantJean
YvesCousteaun' ont pas ete d'un grand secourspour discuterla presence
ou non d'un eventueldecalagehoraireen dehorsdu repere tempore1.
Notre recherchea aboutita un choix d'un milieu sensiblementcomparable au mondesouterrain : lemilieuuterin( liquideamniotique)ou existe
l'absence de lumiere,brnit , temperatureconstante,enfant en apesanteur
et une « dormance»de l'enfant qui traduitune veritableindependancedu
milieu. La recherche d'un decalage horaire etait l'objectif ainsi que le
rythmebiologiquede 25 heures ?
Nousnous sommesinteressesa la dureede la grossessephysiologique
qui est de 266jours
(en prenant en considerationle premier jour de !'ovulation qui est
uniquement14 jours/mois

C'est-a-direen excluant la phase folliculinique qui est de 14jours).La
duree extremede l 'accouchementest de 296jours ce qui donneraun rapport de 1,03 .
D'ou 1,03 X 24 heures=24,72 heures
Ce qui revient a dire que la grossessephysiologique<lureneuf mois
et dix jours et que ces dix jours represententprobablementle decalage
horairesur neuf mois ou qui traduiraitun decalagehoraire de 0,72 heures
/jour.
Par consequent, pourra t-on conclure que l'enfant « vit hors du
temps » dans le ventre de sa mere comme dans les « experienceshors
du temps» dans le monde souterrain. Existe-t-ilun eveil inteme chez
l'enfant? Pourquoi cette « dormance» in utero? Est-ce qu'il existe une
activiteonirique? Autant de questionsqui se posent ?
Nous esperons que notre communicationqui a porte sur le sommeil
paradoxal et sa portee dans la biologie, pathologie mentale et les differentes approchesscientifiques,religieuseset philosophiqueset d'autres
disciplinestel que la biospeleologieet la chronobiologieet la medecinedu
travail permettrade resoudrenon seulementle sujet du sommeilmais du
fonctionnementde l'organismeen entieratraversune approcheholistique
et saisirenfin le mysteredu reve,dela longeviteet la quatriemedimension
du temps?

Mots - des:
Sommeil paradoxal, monde souterrain, expenences hors du
temps,decalage horaire,chronobiologie,Michel Siffre, Michel Jouvet
,horloge biologique,Histoiredes gens de la caveme (Saint-Coran),eveil
inteme,Upanishades,medecine du travail,vieintra-uterine.

Versetscoraniques:
Sommeil paradoxal: resolution musculaire, clignement des
paupieres.
« Tu aurais crn qu' ils veillaient et cependantils dormaient,nous les
retoumions tantot a droite et tant6t a gauche» (verset 17/sourate « alkahf).
Decalagehoraire: 0,72 heures/jour
« Or,ilsdemeurerentdans leur cavernetrois cents ans, ils en ajouterent
neuf » (verset25/Sourate-kahf).

References:
1. Ouvragesde medecinedu travail et travailde nuit
2. Ouvragessur le sommeil
3. Ouvragessur les rythmesbiologiques
4. Ouvrages sur la Speleologie et Experiences hors du temps de
Michel Siffre
5. Etudes sur le sommeilparadoxal, genetiqueet vieillissement.
6. Le Saint-Coranet commentaires(Tafsir)
7.Interpretationdes reves par Ibn al-Qayyim
TableauI.Codificationdes 5 stadesdu sommeilchez l'homme adulte
Figure2 :sommeilparadoxalen fonctionde l' age
Tableau3.Le sommeilparadoxalselon le modelede Parmeggiani
Figure4 . L'horlogebiologiqueselon Jouvetet Sommeilparadoxal
Tableau5 : le decalagedu sommeilchez le Nouveaune
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Progressiveloweringof the watertable in the GrandCanyon,Arizona,Usa as recordedby cave and mine deposits
CAROL A. HILL and VICTOR J. POLYAK
Earth and Planetary Sciences, Universityof New Mexico,200 YaleBlvd. Albuquerque,NM 87131, carolannhill@aol.com

Abstract
Speleothemand ore depositsin GrandCanyon(GC) caves and mines
record the progressive lowering of the water table over time. The sequenceof significantdepositsand eventsin the GC is: ( 1) Ore mineralization (Cu-U)episode.Sulfideore mineralization,as exposedin the breccia
pipes/minesof the GC, formed in the reduced zone, possibly during the
Laramidewhen H2S migrated up deep basementfaults and monoclinal
structures.Uraniumprecipitatedin the redoxzone and calcitespar formed
parageneticallywith ore mineralization.Time: Paleoceneto Eocene?(2)
Hematite/goethiteepisode. The oldest cave deposits are manganeseand
iron oxides (hematite/goethite) containingminor halite and trace-metals
(e.g.,As, Ba, Pb). These depositsfill smallsolutioncavitiesin the Redwall
Limestoneexposed by cave passages.These metal~richdeposits formed
when ascendingwarm salinewatersmixedwith descendingoxidizedcold
waters in the deep phreatic zone. Time: Oligocene?(3) Calcite spar episode. Calcite spar crystals are found lining the walls of a number of GC
caves. Sincethey line cavepassages,they mustbe youngerthan thesepassages.Largecalcitespar crystalsare knownto formfrom low-temperature
hydrothermalsolutionsunder quiet phreaticconditions.Time: Miocene?
(4) Mammillary-replacementgypsum episode.Mammillaries,consisting
1
of microcrystallinefibrouscalcite,are a speleothemtype that formsin the
shallow-phreaticzone just below the water table. Replacementgypsum
rinds form at or just above the water table where degassingH2S reacts
with wet limestone.These two cave deposits can be used to determine
past water table positions in the Redwall Limestoneas well as incision
rates for the GC. Time: Middle Miocene-Pliocenein the western GC to
Pliocene-Pleistocenein the eastern GC to the present in MarbleCanyon.
(5) Subaerial speleothem episode. Speleothemssuch as stalactites and
stalagmites record when GC caves became air-filled. Many of these
speleothemsare very old, surpassingthe limit of U-series dating. Time:
Pliocene-Recent.U-Pb and U-series dating of mine calcite, calcite-spar
cave linings, water-tablemammillarycalcite, and subaerial speleothem
calcite shouldprovide an absolutetime scale for the historyof water table
loweringin, and incisionof, the GrandCanyon.

Introduction
The purpose of this study is to understandthe evolutionof the Grand
Canyon with regard to the progressiveloweringof the water table over
time, and with regard to the age of incisionof the canyon itself. In order
to accomplishthis goal a number of caves and mines within the Grand
Canyonarea were visited (Fig. 1). Caves (artesiantype only) visited during the course of this study were: Cave of the Domes, Babylon, Crystal
Forest,Tse'an Bida, Tse'an Kaetan,Bat, Moria,Mother, Diamond,Grand
Canyon Caverns, Cathedral, Indian, Cave Spring, Dusty, Falls, IMAX,
Chuar Butte, Muav, and Rampart. Mines visited were: Orphan, Grandview,Grand Gulch, Savanic,Ridenour,Riverview,Pigeon, Snyder, Hack
Canyon,Ryan,Petosky,Mackin, Anita (Emerald),CopperQueen,Northstar, and Eaststat. Two main types of caves exist in the Grand Canyon
area: (1) unconfined(vadose)caves, and (2) confined(artesian,phreatic)
caves (Huntoon, 2000a,b). Unconfinedcaves in the Grand Canyon are
simple linear drains in the vadose zone where water rechargesat the surface of the Kaibab Plateau and moves under high gradientsdown along
faults (or master joints parallel to faults) to the Redwall-Muavaquifer,
and where dischargeis mainly from the base of the Muav Limestoneto
the ColoradoRiver. This modem vadosecirculationsystemhas given rise
to the greatNorth Rim caves such as RoaringSpringsand ThunderRiver.
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However,no vadose caves were visited during this study because they
do not contain deposits within them that record the geologichistory of
the Grand Canyon.They are caves that dischargeto the modem Grand
Canyon and thus postdate the incision of the canyon. Confined caves
in the Grand Canyon come in two varieties:modem and relict. Both of
these constitutewhat is knownas the "Redwall artesianaquifer."Modem
confinedcaves are hydrologicallyactive caves that give rise to springs
along the Marble Canyon section of the Grand Canyon.They are maze
caves that are saturatedand inaccessible.Relict confinedcaves formed
like modemconfinedcaves (i.e., under artesianconditionsin the phreatic
zone), but they have been dissected and dewateredby canyon erosion
from west to east over time. Relict Redwallartesiancaves are extremely
importantto understandingthe geologic history of the Grand Canyon
because they contain remnant deposits that record events that occurred
both beforeand duringthe incisionof the canyon.Thesecavedepositsare
(fromoldestto youngest):(1) hematite/goethite, (2) calcitespar,(3) mammillaries-replacementgypsum,and (4) subaerialspeleothems(Hill et al.,
2001).A specificcave may have only one of these deposits,two or three
of these deposits(Fig. 2), or all four of these deposits,but in all cases the
relativesequenceof these depositsis consistentlythe same.

Copper-uraniumore mineralizationepisode
Someof the highest-gradeuraniumore in NorthAmericaresidesin the
breccia pipes of the Grand Canyon (Mathisen,1987).These pipes were
mined in the late 1800s-early1900s for copper and in the 1950s-1960s
for uranium.The brecciapipes have their basesin the RedwallLimestone
and they stope up into the Paleozoicsection and even into the Mesozoic
section where these rocks have not been removedby erosion. The ore
depositsof the Grand Canyonnot only containcopper and uranium,but
also a numberof differentsulfidemineralsand pyrobitumen.Wenrichand
Sutphin(1989) suggesteda parageneticsequencefor these differentore
minerals.The rare-metalsulfides(Ni, Co, As) + pyrite-marcasiteformed
early in the zone of reduction,and then somewhatlater the sulfides of
copper, lead and zinc also formedin the zone of reduction.Even later the
ore-mineraluraniniteprobablyformedin the redox (reduction-oxidation)
zone,typicalof "roll-front"type uraniumdeposits,and still later minerals
were depositedin the zone of oxidation.Thus, this parageneticsequence
of mineralsrecordsthe progressiveloweringof the water table over time
throughthe brecciapipes. The generalmodel proposedby this study for
the breccia-pipeore deposits of the Grand Canyon involvestwo-fluids,
where a shallow meteoric oxidizingfluid carrying copper and uranium
(as carbonatecomplexes)from a rechargearea to the southmixed with a
deep-sourcedsaline and reducingfluid containingdissolvedH2S, CO2,
and metals (Fig. 3). In this model, the proposedsource of uranium and
copperis stratabounduranium-copperdepositsonce present in above-lying Mesozoicrock (still locatedin the area east of the GrandCanyon),and
the proposedsourceof reductantis hydrocarbonsin the PrecambrianSupergroupbasement.Timeof mineralizationis debatable.Ludwigand Simmons (1992)performedU-Pb dates on uraninitefrom a numberof mines
and found that these ages congregatein the Triassic- althougha number
have greateror lesser age values.On the other hand, Beitleret al. (2003)
placed the timing of migrationof H2S up along monoclinesin Southern
Utah in the Laramide(Paleocene-Eocene),wherethis reductantbleached
the Navajo Sandstonealong monoclinaland anticlinalstructures.Therefore it is alsopossiblethat Laramidemonoclinesin the GrandCanyonarea
were avenuesfor reductant(H2S)ascendingfrom Precambrianbasement
faults into brecciapipes.

Hematite/goethite episode
The first eventrecordedin GrandCanyoncaves is the hematite/goethite
episode.These deposits occur in cavities within the Redwall Limestone,
exposed by later cave passage dissolution. Sometimes these deposits
are composed of the higher-temperatureiron-rich mineral hematite, and
sometimesby lower-temperaturegoethite.Usually this material is high in
manganese,and also in the trace elementsof As, Ba, Co, Cu, Mo, Ni, Pb,
and Zn. Some deposits contain halite. The mechanism for the precipitation ofhematite/goethiteis shown in Figure 4. Thermalwaters rising from
depth are often saturated with CO2. Water mixed with gas (H2S, CO2)
has a slightly lower density than normal water, so it rises along joints
and cools. This cooling caused the dissolutionof the Redwall Limestone
by the "cooling corrosion" mechanism of Bogli (1980). In addition, the
mixture of low TDS, low CO2, shallow meteoric waters with high TDS,
high CO2, deep-seatedwaters creates·a solution that dissolves limestone
in the mixing zone. This process is called "mixing corrosion" (Ford and
Williams, 1989). Dissolution of carbonate (limestone) consumes H +
and thus raises the pH allowing for the precipitationof hematite/goethite
within the cavities created by the mixing-corrosionmechanism. In turn,
the precipitation of hematite/goethiteunder oxidizing conditions generates acidity accordingto the followingreaction:
2Fe2 + 0.502 + 2Hp = Fe203 + 4H +(1)
The acidity produced in this reaction further dissolves cavities in the
limestone.Therefore, the creation of space for the hematite/goethiteand
the chemistryof its precipitationgoes on simultaneously.Time of this episode is uncertain,but it may date from the Oligoceneor Early Miocene.

Calcitespar episode
After the precipitation of hematite/goethitethe water table continued
to descenduntil the Redwall Limestonewas within the maximum solubility regime of calcite (Fig. 5). As convective water rises and cools, the
solubility of calcite gradually increases so that cave passages dissolve
in the deep "solutional zone." This usually occurs somewhere between
~250-550 m below the water table (Dublyansky,1995, 2000). It was in
this regime that the artesian-phreaticcave passages formed.As the water
table descended further, Grand Canyon caves formed in the "solutional
zone" were shifted into the "depositional zone" where the solubility of
calcite droppedsharply and solutionschangedfrom aggressiveto precipitative (Fig. 5). Since the loss of CO2 is very slow in the phreatic regime,
spar crystals had a chance to grow slowly and large, lining previously
formed cave passages (Fig. 6). Spar crystals up to 56 cm long have been
found lining Grand Canyon caves. These crystals exhibit carbon-oxygen
isotope values, fluid inclusion temperatures,and fluorescence(orange to
non-fluorescent)that indicate a low-temperaturehydrothermal regime,
probably somewherebetween ~90°Cto 30°C.

Mammillary-replacement gypsum episode
Mamrnillarylinings. As the water table dropped to the level of the
Redwall Limestone, the deposition of calcite changed from large spar
crystal linings to microcrystalline fibrous "mammillary" linings (Fig.
7). Marnmillariesare a type of speleothemthat forms within a 100 m or
so of the water table, most usually within ~50 m to O m (Hill and Forti,
1997).In the shallow phreatic zone near the water table the loss of CO2
is much faster than in the deep phreatic zone (Fig. 5); therefore, a rapid
precipitation of fine-grained fibrous calcite occurs in this regime. The
size of crystals in mammillariestypically varies from several millimeters
to a few centimeters. Marnmillarycoatings are very common in Grand
Canyoncaves, and some coatings line entire caves or cave passages (e.g.,
Mother Cave).
Mammillaryspeleothemsare importantto the study of the Grand Canyon becausethey denote the approximateposition of the paleo-watertable

and can thus be used to date canyon incision from one end of the canyon
to the other. Three separate pieces of evidence support a near water-table
origin for marnmillaries:(1) the fine-grainednature of mammillaries,(2)
the common associationof mammillarieswith calcite rafts and folia - two
speleothemtypes believedto form at the water table (Hill and Forti, 1997),
and (3) the occurrenceof mamrnillariesformingtoday near the water table
along with folia (e.g., in Devils Hole, Nevada; Kolesar and Riggs, 2004).
Far below the water table mammillariescannot form, and above the water
table the growth of mammillariesceases (Fig. 8).
Preliminary dating of mammillariesin Grand Canyon caves indicates
that their age is beyond the U-series method (>0.5 Ma). In most instances,
the uranium concentration is high enough, and the lead concentrationis
low enough, for the U-Pb method to be suitable for dating these watertable/canyon incision speleothem indicators. Preliminary results for a
mammillary sample from Grand Canyon Caverns on the western end
of the Grand Canyon indicate that the water table was at the Redwall
level there sometime during the Middle Miocene (~ 19 Ma) (Polyak et
al., 2004). This timing is consistent with the incision record from the dating of basalt flows on the western side of the Grand Canyon by Young
(2004). Preliminary dating results from a Bida Cave marnmillarysample
on the eastern end of the Grand Canyon indicate that the water table was
at the level of the Redwall in this part of the canyon sometimeduring the
Pliocene (~2-3 Ma).
Replacement Gypsum. While mammillary speleothems form near or
just below the water table, replacementgypsum rinds formjust above the
water table where H2S reacts with wet limestoneto form gypsum according to the following equations:
2
H2S+2O 2 +---+W+HSO
+---+2H++SO4
-(2)
4
sulfuric acid

SO4 +Hp+ CO2 (3)
2H ++ SO4 2- + CaCO3 +---+Caz++
sulfuric acid limestonegypsum
In the case of Grand Canyon caves, this episode was minor in contrast
to the sulfuric acid origin of caves in the Guadalupe Mountains of New
Mexico (e.g., Carlsbad Cavern and Lechuguilla Cave; Hill, 1990). This
episodeprobably formed in response to Basin and Range-agetectonic extension, where H2S from the Precambrianbasement ascendedto the level
of the Redwall Limestonealong masterjoints parallel to faults. Proof that
the gypsum rinds in Grand Canyon caves is of replacement, rather than
speleothemic,origin is their enrichmentin the light isotope of sulfur (a 34
S = -17.9%0to +5.8%o,avg. -3.7%0for 9 values),whereasPermiangypsum
in the overburdenaverages about +14-15%0).
In some caves replacement gypsum can be seen directly overlying
marnmillary speleothems (e.g., Cave of the Domes, Mother Cave). In
these cases this sequence of deposits records the lowering of the water
table through the cave itself. The mammillarycoating formedjust below
the water table, while later in time as the water table dropped through the
extent of the cave, the gypsum rind formedjust above the water table in
the subaerial zone from the replacementof limestone (eq. 3).

Subaerial speleothem episode
After Grand Canyon caves became air-filled, they became decorated
with subaerialspeleothemssuch as stalactites,stalagmites,and flowstone.
U-series dating has shown that many of the speleothems collected in
Grand Canyon caves are very old - that is, beyond the U-series dating
method. Today the caves of the Grand Canyon are dry and very few
speleothems are still actively growing. Periods of substantial growth of
speleothemslikely represent climatic episodes of increased precipitation.
For example,a stalactitecollectedfrom Bat Cave was depositedsometime
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between 402 and 448 ka, and likely coincideswith Oxygen Isotope Stage
12,a global glacialperiod that could have includedincreasedprecipitation
for the Grand Canyon area (Shackletonand Opdyke, 1973).

Conclusion
The overall model for the progressive lowering of the water table in
the Grand Canyon is shown in Figure 9. Essentially,when the water table
was high in Mesozoic strata (position (1) in Fig. 9), the Redwall Limestone was in the reduced zone, and this allowed for the precipitation of
sulfide minerals in the breccia pipes of the Grand Canyon. The uranium
mineralizationfollowedas the RedwallLimestoneenteredthe redox zone.
Even later in time in the deep phreatic zone, mixing corrosioncaused the
dissolution of cavities in the Redwall Limestoneand the precipitationof
hematite/goethitewithin these cavities (position(2) in Fig. 9). In the shallower phreatic zone the limestonewas first in the "solutionalzone" where
cave passages dissolved, followed by a shift into the "depositionalzone"
where calcite spar lined these cave passages (position(3) in Fig. 9). When
the water table reached the level of the Redwall Limestone(position (4)
in Fig. 9) the mammillaries and replacement gypsum formed, and when
it descendedbelow the level of the caves (position(5) in Fig. 9) subaerial
speleothemsgrew within these caves.
Future U-Pb and U-series dating of mine calcite, calcite-spar linings,
mammillary calcite, and subaerial speleothemcalcite should provide an
absolutetime scale for the history of water table loweringin, and incision
of, the Grand Canyon.
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Figure 1. Map of the Grand Canyon and location of the major caves visited during
this study.

Figure 2. Threeof thefour types of cave depositsare displayedon wall of Bida Cave.
Photo by Bob Buecher.
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Figure 3. A twofluid mixing modelfor the origin of the Cu-U ore deposits in Grand Canyonbrecciapipes. It is proposed that the copperand uraniumderivedfrom stratabound-hosted
ore depositspresent in overlyingMesozoic rock before it was erodedaway, and that the source of reductantwas hydrocarbonsin the Precambrianbasement. The brecciapipes acted
as structuraltrapsfor the mixing of these two.fluids.Modifiedfrom Huntoon (1996).
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these two types of waters. This dissolutionprocess is called "mixing water table due to rapid CO2 loss there. After Dubylansky(1995, 2000).
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Karst on CaymanBrae
farh ule-Ups, D.C. Ford
McMaster University,Hamilton,Canada

Abstract
Cayman Brae is a good example of a small oceanic carbonate island
that has experiencedcycles of submergenceand emergence during the
Tertiary and Quaternary.It is well karstified at the surface and underground. During three Tertiary cycles, carbonate rocks were deposited,
uplifted and karstified, buried as paleokarstwith caymanitefillings. The
island was then uplifted with a minor tilt, and Quaternarylimestonedepositedon its coastalplatform. It is girdledby cliffs with a marinenotch at
+6 m, the Sangamon(125 ka) high sea stand.Phytokarstis well developed
on the coastal platform and the interiorplateau. Caves occur all over the
island. Most prominentare (i) Notch caves, developedat or 1-2 m above

the Sangamonnotch, and (ii) Upper caves, at varying elevationshigher
in the cliff faces. Notch caves and some upper caves accord to the flank
margin model of speleogenesisfor small islands, but speleothemdating
indicatesthat many at the Notch are, in fact, >400 ka in age, having developed at a previous high sea stand. There has been speleothemdeposition
and dissolution in all caves. Major dissolution and bedrock facetting is
attributed to cycles of condensationcorrosion,which are modelled from
field meteorologicaland hydrochemicaldata. "Bellholes", (a rare, very
distinctive negative form in caves) are attributed to microbial activity
utilising condensationwaters in entrancetwilight zones.
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Lookingback with Cupolas
A. Osborne
Universityof Sydney,Sydney,Australia

Abstract
Sincethe last conferenceat Brasilia in 2001, I have been focussingon
the morphologyand natural history of cupolas. I have not set out to solve
the problem of the origin/s of cupolas, rather my aim has been to find
out what cupolas are like, which speleogensare associatedwith them, in
what settings(geological,geomorphicand speleomorphic)they occur and
when in the history of speleogenesisdo they originate. I now recognise
five generaltypes of cupolas(ellipticalcupolas,cathedrals,hemispherical
cupolas, conical cupolas, and spherical niches) and a range of speleogens and passage types that are frequentlyassociatedwith cupolas. It is
clear that our visual perception of cupolas is quite misleading.Detailed
measurementsand oriented images are essential to avoid this problem
Last year I wrote, "cupolas appear to be common features of uncommon

caves". Now I am not so sure. Cupolas are common features of thermal,
artesian and other per-ascensumtype caves and of flank-margincaves.
The examples I have studied in detail have generally been in caves that
are suspectedof having non-meteoricorigins. However,I continue to see
and receive reports of cupolas in many "normal", stream type caves, for
example in Postojna Cave in Sloveniaand the caves of the Demanovska
Valleyof Slovakia.These cupolas are not, however whole chambers,but
partial featurespreserved in the cave ceiling. While much research is required to test the idea, it seems possible that at least some of the cupolas
in the ceilings of stream caves may be relics from earlier periods of nonmeteoric speleogenesisthat have been intersectedby more recent stream
cave development.If this is the case then cupolasmay be skylightsto the
past and not just dark domes in the cave ceiling.
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Fillingdepositsof an ancientalluvialcave systemin the alpinekarst of Mt. Canin
(JulianAlps, NE Italy)
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Abstract
The Canin carbonate mountains (Julian Alps, NE Italy) show clear
evidences of karstic systems developed at different depths with total
thickness of about 1200-1300meters. One of the oldest karstic levels
is constitutedby mainly horizontal galleries present from an altitude of
about 1980- 2010 m.
This study illustratesfirst results from a combinedsedimentologyand
mineralogywork on filling sand-loamdepositspresent inside the Grotta a
Nord del Monte Ursic (5430/FR2996 at 2005 m a.s.l.) where nordstrandite [Al(OH)3] have been previouslyfound. It's a gallery cave with small
transversalsections (about 10-15m2); the main axis is horizontal and it
is almost completelyfilled by thin sand-loamalluvial sediments.Filling

deposits are mostly constitutedby thin and loam sands yellowish-brown
to reddish brown in colour. The deposits are present as thick laminated
sequences where thin sandy and sand-loam levels (2-20 mm thick) are
interbeddedwith millimetriccalcite laminae includinga small clay fraction. The thicknessof these sandy-calciticlaminae is about 3-4 m.
Thin sands and loam sands formingthe laminaeare mainly constituted
by calcite grains (35-85 %) while the siliciclasticfraction, even if with
random percentages, ranges between 20-60%. Even if the cavity develops within dolomite rocks, the elastic dolomite fraction is lower than
the calcite one (5-20%) and in the lowest levels misses. Within sandy
sediments,the main siliciclasticmineralis representedby quartz (5-30%).
Nordstrandite, kaolinite, chlorite,muscovite/illiteand interstratifiedclays
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(smectite)are present.Nordtranditeis present in all the samplesas subroundedtransportedgrains and ranges between 2 and 10 %. Presenceof
nordstranditecould be referred to intense pedogeneticprocessesdeveloped on calcareoussubstratarather than to speleogeneticprocesses.
Staurolite,Cr-spinel,pyrite, amphibole,tourmalineand rare garnet in
order of abundanceare present in the heavy mineralassemblageof sandy
fraction.The presenceof these minerals suggeststhat they derivedfrom
elasticexternalsuppliesinvolvingthe erosionof pre-existingsedimentary
covers.
It is to notice that the Cr-spinel-pyrite-tourmaline-garnet
association
suggests the dismemberingand weathering of the Upper Cretaceous
Flysch of Boveewhere these mineralsare present and their depositin the
cavity could be probably due to a fluvial transport. Presence of amphibole and staurolitewithin the heavy mineral assemblagepoints out to a
metamorphicsource.As they are not presentin the flyschof the area it is
supposedthat they could be relatedto a differentsupply.It is still unclear
if this supplyrefers to completelydismemberedOligo-Miocenemolasses,
Pliocenedepositsor an aeolic supply.

1. Introduction
Canin Massif with its mountainsreachingan elevationof about 2500
meters, is locatedin the westernJulianAlps, betweenItaly and Slovenia.
It is characterisedby huge karst phenomenaand developsalong a 17 km
main ridge ENE - WNW directedtowardsthe CarrinMt and then following an ESE to WNW direction.A 5 km secondaryridge from Canin Mt
follows SSE direction. The massif sufferedglaciationduringPleistocene
and a small glacier still exists in its Italian side, below the main peak of
CaninMt.
One of the larger European alpine karst develops in this carbonate
massif, especially in the Calcare del Dachstein Formation.A network
of different cavity levels, at least 17 have been recognisedand among
them there are 5 considered as mega-levels, sometimes connected by
pits, produces cave systems reaching depth of more than 1500 meters.
Subterraneankarst is representedby syngeneticconduits,erosionshafts,
meandersand canyons.In some levels there are also large galleriesand
huge chambers(Semeraro,2000; Cucchiet al., 2002).Endokarsticfilling
deposits are scarce, but it is not difficult to find swallowedmorains in
depth. It is more difficultto find alluvialdepositsor speleothems.
Recently,Cancian& Kraus (1999) noticedthe presenceof nordstranditeAl(OH)3 in a fillingdepositinsidethe Grottaa Nord del MonteUrsic,
in the Canin massif. The mineralogicalanalysis carried out on two silty
loam samplesdemonstratedthe presence of phyllosilicates,quartz, feldspar, calcite and dolomite.By consideringthe peculiarityof the finding
and its possible implicationson the evolution of Canin karst, two field
trips have been organised(2001 and 2002) to study the filling deposits
both from sedimentologicaland mineralogicalviewpoint.
2. Cave morphologyand speleogenesis
The Grotta a Nord del Monte Ursic 5430 / FR 2996, found in 1983,
is located on the northern slope of the Canin massif (Italian side). There
are two entrances,closed each other, at 13° 27' 03,0" longitudeand 46°
22' 18,4" latitude,locatedat about 1999and 2002 meters a.s.l.. Its depth
is 62 meters and the cave developsfor a length of about 89 meters.The
cave is located in a gully excavatedwithin the rock slope of Ursic Mt.
(2543 m). The cave develops in the "Dolomia Principale" Formation
(Norian),here representedby whitish dolostones,fine-grained,massive,
with concoidalfracture,Layeringis oriented80°/20° concordantwith the
faulted N-dippinguniclinal constitutingthe southernpart of the massif.
The cave probablyoriginatedas a consequenceof an ancientstandingof
the phreaticlevel.In fact, the cave is relatedwith a paleo-levelof cavities
presentbetween2030--,-1980
meters a.s.l.,'Yhereconduitswith calciteand
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sandy-siltydepositsare present(Semeraro,2000).
Geomorphologicalstudy allows us to subdividethe cave into three
parts. The first one (points 1-2-3in the map) is representedby an initial
gallery, about 30 meterslong, endingin a chamberslightlylarger(3); the
morphologyis substantiallyhomogeneous:a rock roof zone about 3-4
meters large, 1-3 metersabove the bottom constitutedby fillingdeposits.
The second(4-5-7-8) is a narrow conduit,about 28 meters long, starting
from the NW side of the hall and continuingtowarda verticalpit, partially
filled by collapses.The third (5-6) is constitutedby a 48 meters long pit
with collapsedrock blocks on the bottom.The map of the cave shows a
curvilinearshape - almost ring- or meander-like-, so that the terminal
conduitis closedto the initialgallery,at about the same level.
Main gallery(1-2-3) representsthe oldestpaii of the cave.The whole
roof zone showsa phreaticmorphology,but the presenceof crustsof thin
filling depositscementedon the roof and the walls and the fact that they
are not related to the joint system suggests a paragenesis(Lauritzen&
Lundberg,2000). The N-wall shows scallop-likeshapes, about 20 cm
long, and a notch, while southern wall is wedge-related.The gallery
shows an almost constantlyoverlappingovoid section and is about 4-6
metershigh.
Ovoids are unitary macro-shapes,similar to entrenchment(erosione
regressive)typologydescribedby Dematteis(1965). Ovoid sectionsare
caused by their close overlappingalong a low-dippinginclined axis.
There was an evident filling phase occludingalmost entirely the main
gallery.The fillingphase was causedby thin (up to sandy fraction)material flooding,due to a slow movementof water,alternatedwith rhythmic
growing of calcite beds and laminae.This phase could have set off the
paragenesis.
Latelythe main fracture( 110°/60° oriented,and other k3 systemfractures) enlarged,determiningthe formationof the phreatic conduitat the
expensesof the filling deposits.This conduitis clearly over imposedon
the main gallerymorphology.Accordingto this, a major energyof water
circulation,testifiedby the presenceof sand depositson the bottom, set
off. It is possiblethat, duringthis phase, a loweringof water table, combinedwith massiferosion, causedthe pit formationon k3 systemfracture.
The pit, by drivingwaters to major depth, deactivatedcavity,fossilising
it.
Morerecently,the slopepulling-backdeterminedthe presententrance.
Thermocrioclasticphenomenabegan,provokingcollapsesthat are present
within 10 metersfromthe entrance.Withinthis area, cross-sectionshows
a strong structuralcontrolcaused by rock breakdownand fractureexposures.

3. Sandy-siltyfilling deposits
Inside the initial gallery,at about 20 meters from the entrance,sandy
and loam deposits,yellowish-brownto reddish-brownin colour (7.5YR
5/6, Munsell Soil Color Chart),are present.Loose sedimentsare widely
present along the gallerybetweenthe points 2 and 3 (see map) for about
15 meters.They fill almostcompletelythe cavity,formingboth the pavement cavity and somethin concretionscoveringthe dolomiteside walls.
The sandy-loamdepositsare present till the larger sector of the chamber
(3) constitutingits bottomand seemsto continuetowardsmajordepthfollowingthe actuallyclosedNNE gallerydevelopment.Successiveerosion
determinedthe outcroppingof deposits,provokingtheir partial removal
and their presenceas relict plates and encrustingon the walls. According
to the cross-sectionsof the gallerythe maximumthicknessof thesedeposits could have been about 4 - 6 meters.
In correspondencewith the relictplates presentat the N-NE end of the
chamber(3) it is possibleto notice a well developedthin layering,where
thin sandy and loam sedimentsare interbeddedwith silty sandstonesand
calcite laminae. Sandy-loamlayers are mainly 0.5 - 2 cm thick, while
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calcite laminaeare 1-4 cm forminglayerswith more or less irregularsurfaces. The thick layering is gently concave and inclined (5-15°) towards
the centre of the gallery.Laminaegenerally shows regular, smooth and
sometimesundulatedsurfaces.Contactwithinthe depositsand the lamine
is sharp. Sometimes, within the thicker layer it is possible to recognise
a gradationdue to some 1-3 mm thick strata formed by a calcite - fine
sandstone- silty sand sequence.Within the thicker sandstonelayer (3-4
cm), irregularcalcite nucleusescaused by intergranularprecipitationare
present.
The internal structureof the deposit seems to be related to sedimentary processesinstead of secondaryintergranularcementationprocesses.
These processes,even if present, are influencedby the original layering
of the deposit and increasetheir importanceclosedto the cavitywall/deposit contact. In this position calcite figures such as dolls, sphericaland
ellipsoidal concretions caused by intergranularsecondary·cementation
(Sarigu,2002) can be found.Due to this fact it is more difficultto find the
layered structure of the deposit when observingthe wall crusts. In fact,
water flows along the walls aids the formationof secondarycementation
provokingthe modificationand cancellationof the originallayering.
Sedimentologicaland mineralogicalanalyses of filling depositshave
been performedon three samplingsequences:the first one is a wall crust
in the terminal chamber(3) (240 cm, Ul-Ul6 samples),the second is a
relict of stronglayereddeposits(B section;about25 cm, Ul 09-Ul00 samples), the third is representedby surface pavement deposits (C section:
U203-U200samples)in order to comparethe differentcharacteristicsof
fillingdeposits.
Depositsalwayspresent thick laminae(ritmites)where thin sand and
loam layers (5-40 mm) are interbeddedwith sandstonesand calcitelaminae sometimeswith a small clay component.Alternateelasticand calcite
cyclic sedimentationcan be attributedto a low-energyfluvial environment. Episodes of water flow transportingsilts and sandy loam into the
cave system are present and are alternatewith inactivityperiod causing
speleothemsformation.This mixed elastic-chemicaldepositionseemsto
be quitepeculiarand is not comparablewith most knownQuaternarycave
sedimentarysequences. The monotonouscharacter of the sequenceand
its internalstructuresuggesta constancyin the sedimentaryenvironment
responsibleof the deposition.The progressivefilling of gallery system
continuedwithout break tiii the completeclosure of the cavity.By consideringthe chara~teristicof the depositsand their thicknessit is possible
to suggestthat depositformationoccurredin a time range spanningfrom
20000to 50000years.
Originallysandyloam depositsprobablyfiiledthe gallery,this fact being confirmedby the presenceof other totally filledcavitiesfoundnearby
the Grotta a Nord del MonteUrsic. A similar situationis documentedby
the cavity relict, completelyfilled, located about 280 m to the WSW of
the here studied cave. Here, it is possible to see the cross-sectionof a
small cavity (about: 1.20 x 2.00 m) developed within dolomites, with
layer thicknessof about 1-3 m and 40°/20° oriented.This depositis quite
similar to those found inside the Grotta a N del Monte Ursic, being the
sandy loam fractionremovedby atmospherics.Even in this cave ritmites
are well recognisable,with planar-ellipsoidallow-dipping(60°/20-25°)
laminaeand thin layers.

4. Mineralogy
X-ray diffractionpatterns were obtainedon powderedsandy samples
and on orientedsamplesfor silt and clay fractionsusing a STOE-D500Xray diffractometerat room temperature.Cuka radiationwas used through
a flat graphite crystal monochromator.Sands were obtained by sieving
samplesand cleaningthem in ultrasonicbath. After dryingat about 50°C,
grainswere observedunder a binocularmicroscope.
In the coarserfractionfew samplesfrom sectionB were analysed.Cal21--28Auaust 2005. Kalnnws, He/Ins

cite, quartz and dolomite(in one sampleonly) were recognisedin different amounts.
As regards the silt fractionall the sampleswere analysed.In section
A, calcite, dolomite,kaolinite,muscovite,chloriteand quartz have been
recognised.Carbonatemineralsrepresent about 90% of the samples.In
sectionB, the same mineralsare present,but carbonatemineralsare less
evidentthan in sectionA. Dolomiteis missingin the lower levels.In this
sectionnordstrandite,Al(OH\, occurs.In Fig. 2 the percentagesof main
phases in silt fractionof samplesfrom sectionB are represented.In section C, calcite, interstratifiedclay minerals, kaolinite,muscovite,chlorite, quartz and nordstranditeare present. Nordtranditeis present in all
the samplesas sub-roundedtransportedgrains and ranges between2 and
10%.
As regards the clay fraction all the sampleswere analysed.It seems
that clay fractionis below 10%of pelitic fraction.In sectionA, the same
mineralsof the silt fractionare present with higheramountsof clay minerals. Sometimesbrushite, CaHPO4 -2Hp, is present and it is probably
relatedto bat guano.In sectionB, calcite,dolomite,kaolinite,muscovite,
chloriteand quartzhave been recognised.In sectionC, calcite,interstratified clay minerals,kaolinite,muscovite,chloriteand sporadicnordstrandite occur.
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Fig. 2: Percentagesof main mineralogicalphases in B section

Fe-oxideand-hydroxidesrepresentthe main constituentsof the heavy
mineral magnetic assemblage.Among these, at least five other mineral
phaseshave been recognised:blue-greenamphibole, staurolite,Cr-spinel,
garnet and tourmaline(greento brown;probablyshorl-draviteseries).In
sectionA, the most abundantmineralis staurolite,followedby Cr-spinel
and amphibole,garnet and tourmalineare sometimespresent as traces.
In sectionB, stauroliteand amphiboleare the main phaseswith only rare
Cr-spineland tourmaline.Few grainsof oxidisedpyrite occur in different
levels.
Tables 1 and 2 refer to the number of heavy mineral present in the
heavy mneral assemblageand their percentages.It is to notice that only
two high levels show a number of heavy minerals higher than 100 and
there are two sampleswith about 30 crystals.All the other levelsare very
poor.
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Table 1: Number of grains in the heavy mineral (HM) assemblage and total number of heavy minerals in each sample.

Sample

amphibole

staurolite

tourmaline

garnet

pyrite

Cr-spinel

TotalHM

1

2

4

117

3

2

127

6

109

6

108

21

79

10

107

20

94

8

106

4

30

34

105

4

8

12

104

3

8

103

3

15

102

3

101

3

13

100

13

15

11
1

19
3
16

2

2

32

Table2: Percentageof heavyminerals-(HM)in each sample.
Sample

amphibole

109

staurolite

tourmaline

garnet

pyrite

Cr-spinel

0.9

1.7

3.5

100

2.4

1.6

100

100

TotalHM
100

108

17.9

67.5

8.5

107

15.7

74.0

6.3

106

11.8

88.2

100

105

33.3

66.7

100

104

27.3

72.7

100

103

15.8

78.9

102

100

101
100

18.7

81.3

40.6

46.9

5.3

100
100
100

6.3

5. Conclusions
The sedimentologicaland mineralogical study of filling deposits of
the Grotta a Nord del Monte Ursic constitutes an important knowledge
in order to reconstruct the evolution of Canin Mt karst system, and especially as far as regards the genesis of the oldest gallery system. The
integratedgeomorphological- sedimentological- mineralogicalanalyses
show the existenceof a very ancientkarstic phase when a fluvial network
was active and responsible of the formation of a huge system of gallery
cavities. This network, mainly sub-horizontal,is recognisable at an altitude of about 20307 1980as a systemof relict passages- completelyfilled
- that have been exhumedby Late Pleistoceneand Holoceneerosion.Due
to the extreme fragmentationof passages it is quite impossibleto define
the main directionof the drainageof this ancient system,neverthelessit is
evident that in this area all the drainagesare directed towards NE.
Many aspects suggestthat these passagesbegan to develop in ancient
times, maybe since the Pliocene time: first of all, fossil cavities are not
related with present topographicand hydrographicelements and outcrop
on rock slopes.The sedimentologicaland mineralogicalfeatures denote a
sedimentaryenvironmentquite differentwith respect to the well known
Pleistocene and Holocene stratigraphiccave sequences. The peculiarity
of these depositsis also confirmedby the presence of nordstranditegrains
in elastic sediments.This fact has not been reported in this alpine sector
or nearby. It is possible that nordstranditederived from the erosion of
mature soils (bauxites)formed on calcareous-dolomiticbedrock. Successively,nordstranditegrains,removedby an alluvial systemhave been settled down withinthe well developedfluvial karst system of Canin Mt. All
these facts suggest that the ancient galleries and their filling deposits are
relatedwith a karst systemdevelopedduring Pliocene,when morphological and climatic context were very differentfrom the present.
As far as concern mineralogy,the presence of quartz and muscovite
betweenthe main phases points out to a metamorphicsource.This seems

6.3

100

also suggested by the presence of amphibole and staurolite in the sand.
They are not present in the flysch of the area (Kuscer et al., 1974; Lenaz
et al. 2000), so that a different origin has to be considered.It is still unclear if this supply refers to completely dismembered Oligo-Miocene
molasses, Pliocene deposits or an aeolic supply. On the contrary the Crspinel-pyrite-tourmaline-gamet association suggests the dismembering
and weathering of the Upper Cretaceous Flysch of Bovee.where these
minerals are present (Kuscer et al., 1974; Lenaz et al. 2000) and their
deposit in the cavity could be probably due to a fluvial transport.
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A simplegrowthmodel for allogenicpedestalsin glaciatedkarst.
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Abstract
Limestone pedestals (Karrentische)are believed to develop by differential corrosion beneath and around a protecting boulder. Here, we
develop mathematical models for the size of limestone pedestals as a
functionof time and the propertiesof the perchedboulder.These properties are the shortesthorizontalaxis of the boulder,its shape factor and the
rate of condensationcorrosionbeneathit. Becausethe shieldingeffectwill
decreasewith increasingpedestal height, pedestalswill, over time, attain
a finite, steady-stateheight. The time needed to aquire the steady-state
height is considerable,and probably longer than the Holocene (10,000
years) for most sites. The present-dayheight of pedestalsin a given site
is dependenton up to 3 differentparametersthat are likely to vary within
a pedestal population.Hence, the model also explainsthe variabilityobserved in pedestal heights within a site. A method for estimatingthe total
denudation by means of measurable pedestal properties was developed
and tested with favorable outcome on pedestal populationsat the Svartisen karst, north Norway and in north-westSpitzbergen.

LimestonePedestals.
Limestone pedestals (Karrentische,Bogli 1960) develop underneath
boulders.The perched block can either be an allogenic,non-karsticrock
type (for instance, a glacial erratic in alpine karst) or it can be an in situ
piece of the local limestone (autogenic). The formationof a pedestal is
due to differential corrosion between the area beneath the boulder and
the surroundingarea, Figure la. The corrosionrate beneaththe boulder is

lower than elsewherebecause the boulder acts like an umbrellaand protects the limestonesurface below from the action of corrosiveprecipitation. Pedestalsare mostlyfound in glaciokarstsettings, where the growth
processwas zeroedby glacialerosionwhen the erraticswere laid down.
In the karst geomorphologicalliterature, much attention has been
given to the height of pedestals,and to their significanceas measuresof
total denudationin bare and alpine karst settings(Ford & Williams1989,
Bogli 1961,Peterson 1982,White 1988).The averageor maximumheight
of pedestalshave been taken as equivalentto the total denudation;this is
rarely the case. Here, we develop a simple mathematical.model for pedestal growth, which aims at determiningthe total denudationof the area
outside the pedestal (Lauritzen 1997). This growth model also explains
the variabilityobservedin pedestalheights.

Qualitativepropertiesof pedestals
The followingobservationsare based on alpine sites in Norway and
Spitsbergen.Withinthe same area, pedestal heights reveal a rough positive c01Telationwith the size of the perched boulder, althoughthere is a
considerablespreadand linear models do not work (e.g. Finnesand2002,
2003).There appearsto be a lowerthresholdfor pedestalgrowth,because
pedestalsare absentbeneath small boulders.
The top surfaceof the pedestal,beneath the boulder, is alwaysrugged
and pitted, indicatingthat corrosion is going on even under the largest
boulders. (The largest boulder observed by the author was more than 4
m across). This corrosion mechanismmay be ascribed to condensation
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Figure 1. Left: The height of an allogenicpedestal is a function of differentialcorrosionbenath and around the perched block. The height of any such pedestal is only a minimum
measureof the total denudationat the site. Right: Coordinatesystemand variablesused in the growthmodel.
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(s, see below).A block resting on the ground will not only shelter against
direct rainfall, but is also a locus of long-lasting,low levels of moisture.
Therefore,even the highest pedestals are only a minimum measure of the
total denudationaround them.
Supportingevidencefor various condensationand evaporation-related
processesbeneath the boulders is the existence of botryoidal precipitates
on minor protrusionsand edges, due to seasonal evaporation.This is also
a commonphenomenonon many otherkarst surfaces,like the sharp edges
of rillenkarren.
It must also be kept in mind that there is some differencebetween the
authogenickarrentische(described by Bogli 1961) and allogenic pedestals carrying a non-carbonate, glacial erratic. Only allogenic pedestals
have uniquely defined initial conditions, i.e. resetting of the process at
t=0. The commencementof growth is not well defined for authogenic
blocks resting on its actual bedding plane parting, thus the height of the
pedestal is not necessarilya precise measure of the post-glacial denudation of the site. In this case, the pedestal is the exhumed, or 'Hodoo type'
(Lauritzen2005).
The observed evaporationalprecipitates and the attenuated corrosion
deduced for authogenicblocks add complexityto the problem.A growth
model which include all these effects will inevitably become extremely
complicatedand have little but theoreticalinterest.A simplistic, approximate model which in some way summarize these effects is preferable.
A growth model should, as a minimum, accommodate the following
criteria:
1. There is a minimum,or thresholdsize, xmin'for a boulder to produce
a pedestal. The function describingpedestal height with respect to
boulder size must not pass through the origin.
2. The function must include the condensationcorrosion that occurs
beneath all boulders,regardlessof their size.
3. In order to be practicallyapplicable,the model should be as simple
as possible.

The model
The observed pedestal height is a result of two independent corrosion rates acting on the karst surface, the rate outside the boulder (r1),
and the rate underneath the boulder (r2). rl' is acting everywhere on the
surroundingrock surface, and is identical to the surface denudationrate
of the location, Figure 1. It is independentof the properties of the boulder, or even the existenceof it. Beneath the erratic boulder, the surface is
shielded, depending on various properties of both the boulder itself and
of its surroundings.

As a first approximationwe assume shielding is caused entirely by a
shape effect (B), i.e. shielding increases with the 'size' of the block. This
effect is controlled by the boulder's ability to keep the underlying rock
surface dry from snow and rain. Hence, the shortest horizontal axis of
the boulder should be a better measure of shieldingthan for instance, the
shadow-equivalentarea. We have :

~=-br.
fil

l

x=O

with

x • oo

(1)

-bx

with solution: r2 = r1e + e (2). The differentialrate, r 1 - r2 is integrated with respect to time, and simplifiedto:

h(x)
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0

a (1-

e

-bx

)

;x::;;xmin
; X > Xmin
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where h(x) is the height of a given pedestal beneath a boulder with
size x, a is the total denudationfar away from the pedestal, Bthe shielding
efficiency,or 'umbrella factor', and finally,y the amount of condensation
corrosion acting on all surfaces, also beneath the boulder. The smallest
boulder that can support a pedestal then becomes:
= _ _!_h[~]
mm b
a

x .

(4)

The scatter of pedestal heights as a function of boulder size (e.g. shortest horizontal axis) can then be explainedwith a family of functions (eqn
3), all sharing the same a (i.e. total denudation),but having different B
and y, Figure 2.
Estimatingthe total denudation(a).
Given a large number of pedestals one may fit curved functionsto the
data set to accommodatea common a, but with various Band y values.
This may be done by trial and error on a .spreadsheet or by. designing
proper computer algorithms.The model (eqn. 3) may be linearizedto:

h

[(a-g)-h(x)]=

-bx+h

a

(5)

Realizing that (a - y) = hmax'i.e. the maximum, asymptotic pedestal
height, ln(a) may be determined by they-intercept of straight lines (for

h(x)

: .

Ir

max

------.-------------------------------------------------

X

X

y

Figure2. Pedestalgrowthmodel,eqn(3).Pedestalheightas afunction of boulder 'size'
is representedby a family offunctions, sharingthe same a and y, but with different/J.
(y) and lower (y) boundaryis shown.

y

Figure3. Pedestaldata linearizedaccordingto eqn (5). Theslope of each line is equal
to the umbrellafactor O,so that this can be determinedfor each individual.
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various~) fitted to a plot ofln[hmax-h(x)]
versus ln(x), Figure 3. hmax'and
thereby the common y-intercept (ln(a)) for upper and lower boundary
functions (Figure 2) may be determinedby iteration. This was done for
4 different pedestal populations, 3 at Svartisen (at The Arctic Circle in
North Norway,67°N) and one at Blomstrand,Svalbard(78°N).
The results are shown in Table 1. Total denudation (a) is 25 - 80 %
higher than the highest observed pedestal, but still in accord with independent assessmentof the total post-glacialdenudationfor the sites. Such
assessments are the. maximum extent of protruding quartz veins, (extrapolated) micro-erosionmeter readings, and hydrochemicaldenudation
estimates, e.g. Lauritzen (1983, 1991). For example, for the Pikhaugene
karst at Svartisen,we find that a= 200 mm, 1.7 times the highestobserved
pedestal h(x) = 120mm. However,the highest observedprotrudingquartz
vein at 220 mm in the area is in good accordancewith this higher value.
We may assume solutionaldenudationof a quartz vein as neglible in this
environmentand timeframe.Assuming that post-glacialdenudationtime
is some 10 ka, this corresponds to 0.020 mm/year, in good accordance
with the micro-erosionmeter rate (during 14 years) of 0.018 mm/year.
Hydrochemicaldenudation (the autogenic component)is 0.033 mm/year
(Lauritzen 1991)which incorporateboth exo- and endokarstsolution.

progress and will hopefullyreveal the factors that most effectivelydetermine the 'umbrella effect'. This work will be presented later. However,
just by evaluatingphotographsof pedestalsthat display extreme~ values,
it is very suggestible(or obvious) that boulders with flat or concave underside and distinct drip-edgestend to have high ~ values, whist boulders
with convex undersides and no drip-edges.have the lowest ~ values of
them all, Figure 4.

Largepedestals.
As the pedestal grow taller, the sides of the pedestal and the underside
of the boulder becomesmore exposed,and we shouldexpectthe shielding
effect to decreasewith the aquiredheight of the pedestal. Given sufficient
time, the ultimate fate of a pedestal is extinction,as the top surfaceof the
pedestal may get sufficientlyrounded to let the block fall off, and even a
new cycle may commence.We may also conceive a steady-statecondition, where r 1 = r2• A time-dependentmodel for pedestal growth is:

(6)

What controlsthe umbrellaeffect?
In a linearized scatterplot,we may identify families of pedestals sharing the same value of~- So far (august 2004), more than 200 pedestals
have not only been measured, but also subjectedto accurate photogrammetric shape analysis, GPS positioning, and evaluated in micro- and
macroscale landscape context. Multivariate analysis of these data is in

low~ values

high

where x, ~ and E are as before, and the additionalparameterodescribes
the inhibitionof growth rate as a functionof aquired height.A cartoon of
a pedestal's life cycle is depictedin Figure.5.Except for very small boulders, it is unlikely that any of the pedestals in the four study areas have
attained their maximum height, suggestingthat a timespan much longer
than the postglacial( > 10 kyr) is needed to see this effect

---------------'

f3values

Figure4. Identifyingboulderswith various/Jvalue in a linearizedplot. High/Jblocksdisplaypronounceddrip edgesorflat undersides,lowfJblockshavegenerallyslopingor convex
undersides,accordingto the conceptof an 'umbrellaeffect'. Data set of 185pedestalsat Glomfjell,Svartisen,northNorway
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time
Figure 5. The life cycle of a pedestal. a) commencementof growth,the block is left on a glaciallysmmothedsurface (t=O).b) Shielding (/3)is optimaland the pedestal growsfast. c)
Thepedestal becomesso high that the sides are attacked, and it may reach a steady-stateconstantheight. d) most likely,thepedestal will becomeroundedand the block willfall off
beforestage c) is reached.e) a new cycle beginswhile the old pedestal becomesdegraded.

Table 1
Pedestalparametersfor various sites (All lengths in mm.)

I

Location

a

Hmax

Factor 1

yl

y2

Pl

p2

CentralGlomfjell

330

260

1.26

70

160

0.0033

0.0009

Fiskvatn

260

160

1.62

90

140

0.0035

0.002

Pikhaug

200

120

1.66

60

60

0.003

0.00075

Blomstrand

65

36

1.80

25

45

0.07

0.05

"Factor"is a /hmax·

Conclusions.
A mathematicallysimple growth model for allogenic pedestals has
been developed.The model has three adjustable parameters,the total
denudationof the site, outside the pedestal (a), its umbrella factor(~),
and the condensationcorrosionacting on all surfaces(y). This allows us
to determinethe total, post-glacialdenudationof the site from measurable
properties of a pedestal population.Estimated total denudationis then
some25- 80%higherthan the maximumobservedpedestalheight.
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The karsticforms and the Greekmythology
I.D. Mario1akos
National and KapodistrianUniversityof Athens,Facultyof Geologyand Geoenvironment,Divisionof Applied Tectonic,Applied Geology
It is well knownthat man sincehe appearedon earth founduse for the
differentkarstic formations.He used the karstic springsfor water supply,
while caves were used either as permanentor periodic settlementor for
the storageof goods.
In Greece, where carbonaterocks cover more than 30% of its total
surface and the majorityof them are karstified, there is a direct relation
between humans and the karstic forms dating back to the Paleolithicage
until nowadays.
In the GreekMythology,many actionsof the most ancientdeities,such
as the Titan Rhea, Poseidon,Demeterand Zeus, are directlyconnectedto
different caves. Even younger heroes, among them Theseusbut mainly
Herculesare relatedto karstic springs,sinkholesand poljes.
The most well known are the following:
• The Titan Rhea, mother of Poseidon and Zeus, is related to the
homonymouscave, locatedon Mount Mainaloin Arcadia.
• Zeus was brought up in a cave on Pseiloritismountain,in Crete
island.
• Poseidonis connectedto the coastal and submarinespringsin the
bottomof the ArgolicGulf,near the actualvillageofKiveri. This is
a karstic spring systemcomposedof more than one spring,known

sinceAntiquityas "Dini spring".Dini spring dischargesthe water
that accumulatesin the ArgoPediopolje and flowsinto the Nestani
sinkhole,locatedin the Tripolisplateau.This undergroundhydraulic connectionwas knownsince the ancienttimes.
• Hermeswas born in a cave on Kyllenemountain.Kyllenewas part
of Arcadiaat ancienttimes.
• Demeter,sister of Zeus and Poseidon,lived in a cave in the same
area (Arcadia)for a greatperiod of time.
These facts, and many others, describe the relationshipbetweenthe
great Gods duringthe olderprehistorictimes.
Apart from these, many heroes of younger prehistoric and mainly
Mycenaean times are related to caves, such as Ulysses, Theseus and
Hercules.EspeciallyHerculescan be consideredas the "hydrogeologist
- hydraulicengineer"of the Mycenaeantimes, specializedin karstic hydrogeology,sincethree of his more importantmythicallaboursare related
to karst: the myth of the Lemean Hydra, the myth of the Stymphalian
birds and the destructionof the drainageand anti-floodingworks of the
Minyans in the plain of Kopais. Especiallyin the myth of the Lemean
Hydra,all the mythicaldetailscoincidewith the hydrogeologicconditions
of karstic systemof Lemi springs.
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Grottee LeggendeDell'AnticaGrecia
FRANCOGHERLIZZA
(ClubAlpinisticoTriestino- GruppoGrotte)
Riassunto
Non ci sono dubbi che il patrimoniomitologicodell'antica Greciasia
il piu famoso e il piu conosciutoal mondo, questo, senza toglierenulla a
quello di altri paesi che, comunque,vantanoun corposopantheondi dei,
eroi, esseri e animalifantastici.
Su tutti spiccano(grazie a una sterminataproduzioneletteraria,teatrale e cinematografica),i temi cari ad Omero: la guerra di Troia (Iliade)
e le conseguenti peripezie di Ulisse (Odissea). La grande popolarita
acquistatadalla famosissimasaga omerica ha dato, ai personaggiche la
animano,una notorietache, per altri testi antichi, e stata sicuramentedi
minoreimpattopresso il grandepubblico.
Ecco che, limitatamenteal "soggetto"grotta,ci si limitaal ricordodella grotta di Polifemoe della maga Circe, per l'Odissea e alla descrizione
del Tartaroda parte di Zeus, nell'Iliade.
Per tutte le civilta della terra, invece, le grotte erano un elemento
indispensabilee sempre presente nei loro mitL Nella maggioranzadei
casi erano collegate agli inferi (o, comunque, all'oltretomba),ma non
mancanorappresentazioniche le descrivonocome luoghidi culto,dimore
di dei, rifugi di briganti,tane di mostri o prigioni dove detenere,nascosti
al mondo,uominie animali.
Nel presente lavoro vengonopresentati quei personaggi,della mitologia classica, le cui storie si svolgono- con motivazionie scopi diversi
- all'intemo di grotte,cavemeo ipogeiartificialidell'antica Grecia.
Al folkloreipogeoellenicosono stati associati,oltre ad alcunidei piu
famosidei dell'Olimpo(Ade,Zeus,Hermes,Dionisio),anchediversieroi
(Eracle, Teseo, Orfeo, Ulisse). A questi, seguono delle divinita minori
(Erinni,Naiadi,Arpie,Nereidi,Centauri,Ciclopi),affiancatida un inquietante e fantasmagoricocampionariodi esseri mostruosi,sia umani che
2 l-28 Auousi 2f105.Huiumos. Hellus

animali(Scilla,Cariddi,Cerbero,Echidna,ecc.).
E la "valorizzazione"di un ambienteunico e parallelo a quello epigeo, nel quale si svolgonole vicendeterrenedi uomini e dei. Valoredato
dall'innegabilerealta che la grotta (qualoravenga citata con cognizione
di causa)eun punto fisico,ben determinatoe riscontrabilesul terrenocon
precisione.
Con l'identificazionedella grotta (ingresso o intemo, non fa differenza),il mito si fissa,senzapossibilitadi errori,nel luogoesattoche gli
antichiavevanosceltoper renderlo"vivo".
Condizioneche non puo essere riferita ai monti, alle colline o alle
pianure (e tanto meno alle regioni) che, pur essendoben ricortoscibilie
identificabilisu terreni e mappe,presentanoaree talmenteesteseche non
permettonodi localizzare,con sicurezza,un determinatopunto nel quale
ricondurre,in un secondotempo,l'azione descritta.
In attesa di poter riscontraresul terreno questi luoghi, e consapevole
dall'esserehen lungidall'aver fomitoun panoramacompletosul binomio
leggenda-grotta,mi accontentodi pubblicarei dati raccoltisinora.
Spero che, questa monografia,possa essere un punto di partenzaper
coloro che, interessatial tema e alle prospettivedi ampliamentodella
ricerca,voglianocolmarele eventualilacune e arricchire,con nuovipersonaggi e nuove storie, il ricco e poliedricopatrimoniodelle leggende
ipogeedeli'antica Grecia.

Premessa
Nell'apprenderei miti dell'anticaGrecia,non bisognaattenderemolto
per trovare delle leggendeche includanoun passaggioo una scena che si
svolgaall'intemo di una cavita.Nelle diverseversioniche hannoper sog-

getto la creazionedel mondo (e della terra) vengonocitate grotte, caveme
o, comunque,luoghiposti sottoterra.
Dal mito omerico, apprendiamoche tutti gli dei e tutte le creature
viventi sono generate dal fiume Oceano (che scorre attorno al mondo)
e che Teti fu la madre di tutti esseri. Una sua figlia, la dea della Notte,
venne amata dal Vento(per altri dal Caos) e deposeun uovo d'argento nel
grembodell'Oscurita. Da quell'uovo nacqueEros, il dio dell'amore fisico
il quale, una volta cresciuto,creo la Terra, il Cielo, il Sole e la Luna. La
dea della Notte e Eros vissero per molto tempo in una caverna. Davanti
all'ingresso, sedeva l'inesorabile magna mater Rea, che percuotendocon
le maniun tamburodi bronzo costringevagli uomini a prestareattenzione
agli oracolidella dea della Notte.
La versione del mito pelasgico della creazione ci inforrna che,
all'inizio del tempo, Eurinome, dea di tutte le cose, creo dal Vento del
Nord il grande serpente Ofione. Dal loro rapporto, Eurinome concepi
l'Uovo Universaleattorno al quale, per volere della dea, Ofione si arrotolo per sette volte, covandolo amorevolmente.Dall'Uovo uscirono il
sole, la luna, le stelle, la terra e, naturalmente,tutte le creature viventi,
animalie vegetali.
Eurinome e Ofione si stabilirono sul Monte Olimpo e vissero in
arrnoniasino al giorno in cui Ofione inizio a vantarsi di essere l'unico
creatoredell'Universo.La dea, infuriata,lo colpi alla bocca con un calcio,
gli spezzotutti i denti e lo imprigiononelle buie cavernesotterraneedella
Terra.
Comunquesiano andate le cose, gli antichi greci hanno ritenuto giusto
ambientare,alcuni passi relativi alla creazione del mondo, in grotta, e
questo,a prescinderese come dimorao come prigione.

n Mondo Sotterraneo Deli'oltretomba
Nel pantheon dell'antica Grecia, c'erano diversi dei che regnavano
sottoterrao che eranoassociatiagli Inferi.I piu famosierano:Ade, Crono,
Plutone, Persefone,Demetra, Dionisio, Ecate ed Hermes. Gli dei inferi
venivano celebrati, alla fine di febbraio, dopo la commemorazionedei
defunti.
Le ombre dei morti venivano definite anche con gli appellativi di
Larve, Lari, Lemuri, Geni o Mani. In alcuni testi, molto vecchi, viene
riferito che questi spiriti conducevanouna triste esistenza confinate nei
loro sepolcri oppure in caverne sotterranee. Da questi ipogei, potevano
ritomarenel mondodei vivi soltantosotto l' aspettodi serpenti,topi o pipistrelli;era loro negato di poter reincarnasinuovamentein esseri umani.
Dando credito ai testi classici, per raggiungere l'oltretomba, bisognava passare attraversol'ingresso di una grotta e quello maggiormente
citato, nell'antichita,e l'ipogeo di Efyra, in Epiro. Si apriva nei pressi di
una palude (compresatra il fiumeAcherontee il Cocito), conosciutacon
l'inquietante nome di Nekromanteion(oracolo dei morti) dove, a poca
distanza,si trova un promontoriodenominato"Cimmerion".
E,moltoprobabilmente,lo stessoluogoche diversiautoriindicanocon
il nome di Aornon;(terminegreco che significaprivo di uccelli),termine
che, in seguito,venne trasforrnatonel latinoAvernum.
Omero, nell'Odissea, (Canto X e XI), colloca in questo luogo
l'ingresso dell'Ade: e il paese dei Cimmeri, dove Ulisse si reca, per
evocare i morti e interrogarel'indovino Tiresia, seguendole indicazioni
della maga Circe: "O Circe, ma chi mi guidera per questa via? Nessuno
mai giunseall' Ade con una nave nera". (...) h1 alza l'albero, spiegale vele
bianche,e rimani seduto: ti portera il soffio di Borea. (...) quivi ela bassa
spiaggia,qui sono di Persefone i boschi, negri pioppi giganti, piangenti
sterili salici. Qui sui profondi gorghi d'Oceano ferrna la nave, e tu stesso
sprofondanell'umida casa d'Averno.Nell'Acherontequi Piriflegetontesi
versa, Cocitoqui, ch'e un ramo divelto dall'acqua di Stige:sotto una rupe
insiemes'incontranoi fiumi mugghianti(...).
Come per Ulisse, anche ad altri famosi eroi greci (Teseo, Orfeo ed

Eracle), venne concesso di scendere nell'oltretomba da vivi e ritomare
alla luce, e alla vita, senza conseguenze.
Di Teseo (accompagnato da Piritoo), sappiamo che: "discese nel
Tartaro,dall'ingresso secondarioche si trova nella caverna di Tenaro, in
Laconia" per rapire Proserpina. Ne usci, grazie all'intervento di Eracle,
dall'orrido di Trezene (Tpmsriva)dove, all'estemo, costrui un tempio e
lo dedico ad Artemide Salvatrice.In seguito, sullo stesso luogo, vennero
eretti alcuni altari in onore degli dei Inferi.
Orfeo, che discesenell' Ade con la speranzadi riportaresulla terra Euridice, si servi di un passaggio sotterraneoche si apre ad Aomon. Probabilmente,come gia detto, si tratta dello stesso ingressousato da Ulisse.
Per catturare liberare Teseo, Eracle penetro nel sottosuolodalla caverna di Tenaro (Tmvapo),in Laconia, e ne usci, dall'orrido che si trova
presso Trezene.
Per catturare Cerbero, invece, il semidio entro dalla penisolaAcherusia (presso Eraclea, sul Mar Nero) e ne usci seguendoun sentiero sotterraneo che conducevaalla grotta di Acona, presso Mariandine,sempre sul
Mar Nero. Un'altra versione, narra che ritorno sulla superficie terrestre
attraversandonuovamentela caverna di Tenaro.
Un'ultima variante, riporta che Eracle usci, da un ipogeo, nel sacro
recinto di Zeus Lafistio (lo stesso nel quale Giasoneappeseil vello d' oro),
sul monte omonimo, nei pressi del paese di Orcomeno (Opxoµsvos),in
Acaia.
La caverna di Tenaro,situata in cima ad un promontoriodel Peloponneso, veniva ritenuta l'ingresso secondario del Tartaro. Ancora oggi e
possibile vedere (e visitare) il cosiddetto"cancello di Ades", una piccola
grotta con l'ingresso seminascostoda un muretto a secco e, nelle vicinanze, i resti del tempio, a forma di grotta, dedicatoa Poseidone.
Gli Inferi

Hermesnon era soltantoil messaggerodegli dei e il protettoredi mercanti e ladri. Tra le sue mansioni c' era anche quello di guida per le anime
dei defunti; infatti, uno dei suoi epiteti e quello di Psicopompo (guida
delle animenell'oltretomba).
Omero, narrando la discesa di Ulisse negli Inferi (Odissea: XXIV,
3-14), descrive come Hermes svolgeva questo compito: "Tenea la bella
in man verga dell' oro, onde i mortali dolcementeassonna, sempre che il
vuole, e li dissonna ancora. Con questa conducea l'alme chiamate, che
stridendoil seguiano.E come appuntovipistrellinottivaghinel cupo fondo talor d'una solennegrotta, se avvienche alcun dal sasso, ove congiunti
l 'uno appo l' altro s' atteneano,caschi, tutti stridendoallor volano in folla;
cosi moveangli spirti, e per la fosca via precedealiil lansuetoErrnete".
Le anirne attraversanole acque di Oceano, la Rupe Bianca, le Porte
del Sole e il Paese dei Sogni e, giunte nella grande caverna dell'Ade,
attraverso alcuni passaggi, arrivano all'Orco dove vengono relegati gli
uomini malvagi. Molto piu in basso trovano il Tartaro, uno spaventoso
luogo di pena riservato esclusivamenteai titani e agli dei.
Quando le ombre scendevanoal Tartaro, dovevano essere munite di
una moneta, che i parenti avevanoposto sotto la loro lingua. Con questo
denaro, potevano pagare Caronte, l'infernale nocchiero che traghettava,
con la sua barca, le animedei defuntial di la dello Stige (fiumeodiato).Le
ombre prive di denaro dovevanorimanere,in eterno, sulla sua riva.
Lo Stigedelimitail Tartaroa occidentee ha come tributaril 'Acheronte
(fiumedoloroso), il Flegetonte(fiumeardente), il Cocito(fiumegemente),
l'Averno (fiume senza uccelli) e il Lete (fiume dell'oblio), nel quale i defunti si abbeveranoper dimenticarela loro triste sorte.
Qui impera Ecate (figlia di Zeus e di Era), una divinita infemale che
tiene per cento anni le ombredi coloroche sonomorti e sonorimasti senza
sepoltura.Regna anche sulle ombre e sui demonimalvagi,evocagli spiriti
e spaventa gli uomini vagando nella notte annunciatadai latrati dei cani,
sensibilialla sua malvagiapresenza.
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Chi supera lo Stige, invece,giungenella Prateriadegli Asfodeli(fiori
degli inferi),dove i fantasmidegli eroi vagano senzapace e i morti meno
illustri svolazzano,dappertutto,come pipistrelli.

L'Erebo
Superata la Prateria degli Asfodeli le anime dei morti arrivano
nell'Erebo, il luogo dove si trova il palazzo di Ade e Persefone.Qui si
trovanoanche le Erinni(Tisifone,Alettoe Megera),che eranopiu vecchie
di Zeus e di tutti gli altri dei dell'Olimpo.
Le Erinni,compagnedi Ecate,sonola personificazionedei rimorsiche
tormentanola coscienza.Sono vecchissimee hanno serpential posto dei
capelli,la testa di cane, il corponero, le ali di pipistrelloe gli occhisempre
iniettatidi sangue.Impugnanopungolicon le punte di bronzo con i quali
tormentanole loro vittime.
Erebo (che significaoscuro), prendeil nome dal figliodel Caose delle
Tenebree, col suo nome,viene designatala parte piu profondae tenebrosa
degli Inferi. I fiumi dell'Erebo erano il Lete e il Flegetonte.
Sul lato sinistro,del palazzo di Ade, un cipressobianco ombreggiala
fonte del Lete: qui le anime comuni si raccolgonoper bere. Le ombre
iniziate, invece, si dissetano alla fonte della Memoria, indicata da un
pioppo bianco.
A poca distanza, in un punto dove si incrocianotre strade, i defunti
vengonogiudicatida Radamanto,Eaco e Minosse.
Radamantogiudicale animedegli asiaticie degli africani,Eacoquelle
degli europei,mentre i casi piu difficilivengonolasciati alla saggezzadi
Minosse.
Dopo il verdetto le anime si avviano lungo una delle tre strade; la
prima riporta alla PrateriadegliAsfodeli,dov'erano destinaticoloro che,
in vita, non furono ne virtuosine malvagi;la secondaporta al campo di
punizionedel Tartaro,dove vengonomandatii malvagi;la terza ai Campi
Elisi dove giungonosoltantoi virtuosi.
Un cane con tre teste, chiamato Cerbero, sta a guardia dell'Erebo,
pronto a divorarei viventiche tentanodi introdursilaggiu,o le ombreche
tentanodi fuggire.
II Tartaro
Esiodo, il poeta che canto l'origine del Cosmo e degli Dei, tenta
di descrivere, con un paragone, la vastita del Tartaro: "Un'incudine di
rame, cadendodal cielo, avrebbeimpiegatonove giorni e nove notti per
giungeresulla terra.Altrettantoimpiegherebbedalla superficiedella terra
per raggiungereil profondoTartaro".
Cosi, invece Zeus, in un passo dell'Iliade (CantoVIII): "Se vedrouno
di voi che, all'insaputa degli altri dei, cerca di aiutare Danai o Teucri,
costui,colpitodal fulmine,se ne tornerain Olimpoin malo modo;oppure
lo scaglierogiu nel Tartarotenebroso,in fondo all'abissoche sottola terra
sprofonda,la dove sonole porte di ferro,la sogliadi bronzo,tanto lontano
dall'Ade quantoil cielo lo edalla terra (...).
In questa particolareregione dell'Ade, che prende il nome dal figlio
dell'Etere e di Gea, le supreme divinita dell'Olimpo confinano i loro
nemici (come nel caso di Zeus con i Titani o di Cronocon i Ciclopie gli
Ecatonchiri),e vengono imprigionatii mortali che si sono macchiatidei
piu orrendidelitti (Issione,Sisifo,Tantalo).
In seguito, con l'appellativo di "Tartaro" venne indicato, genericamente, tutto l 'Inferno greco.
I CampiElisi
I Campi Elisi, su cui regna Crono,si trovanopresso il palazzodi Ade
e il loro ingressoe accantoalla fonte della Memoria.Le ombre qui confinate possonorinasceree tornare sulla terra. Poco piu oltre si trovanole
Isole Beate, riservate a coloro che sono nati tre volte e che, ogni volta,
hanno vissutovirtuosamente.

I tre giudicidell'Ade
Eaco,figliodi Zeus e dellaninfaEgina,fu re di Eginae padre di Peleo.
Quandomori, divenneuno dei tre giudicidel Tartaro,ma veniva consultato ancheper fareda arbitronellecontesetra gli dei. SecondoalcuniEaco
aveva in mano le chiavidel Tartaro,imponevaun pedaggioe controllava
che le anime, guidateda Hermes,non vi giungesserocontro la volontadi
Atropo (una delle tre parche che, con le sue forbici,recideva la vita dei
mortali).
Radamantoera stato re di Creta, figlio di Zeus e di Europa,fratellodi
Minosse. Regno saggiamentee, ogni nove anni, si recava in una grotta
sacra a Zeus per ricevere,dal dio, nuove leggi da insegnareagli uomini.
Fra queste:la legge del taglionee quella del giuramentoimpostoagli accusatiin mancanzadi testimoni.
Minosse,figlio di Zeus e di Europa,fu, anche lui, re di Creta. Diede
ai cretesi le prime leggi,dettateda Zeus stesso,e divenne,dopo la morte,
giudicesupremodei morti.

Luoghidi Culto
Delfi
Nel panorama religioso dell'antica Grecia ci sono diversi Oracoli,
o "luoghi di profezia", situati all'interno di grotte naturali o di ipogei
artificiali.L'Oracolopiu famosodell'anticomondoellenicoe,senzadubbio, quello di Delfi (~cAcpot),
dove la presenzadi Apollo si manifestava
attraversoi responsidati da una sacerdotessa,la Pizia (o Pitonessa),che
veniva sceltatra le verginidelfiche.
All'inizio, i responsi venivano dati una sola volta all'anno (il 7 del
mese di Bisio, ossia, febbraio-marzo
); poi, per poter soddisfareil gran
numero di pellegrini, l'oracolo divenne accessibileper tutto l'anno ad
eccezionedell'inverno,quandosi diceva che Apollo abbandonavail suo
santuario.
La Pizia, sedutasopraun tripodesituatonell'adyton(cella sotterranea)
del tempio, se ne stava avvolta nel fumo di foglie di lauro e di farina
d'orzo; al suo fianco sgorgaval'acqua della fonte Castalia e si trovava
l'onfalos,pietra conicache simboleggiavail centrodel mondo.
La sacerdotessa,con una foglia di alloro in bocca e un ramoscelloin
mano, seduta sul sacro tripode, cadeva in estasi, quindi compivamovimenti ed emettevasuoni che i sacerdotiinterpretavanoe traducevanoin
forma comprensibilee mettendoliper iscrittoin prosa o versi (esametri),
indicando in tal modo a quale dio dovessero farsi sacrifici affinche
un'impresa fosse coronatadal successo,cosa si sarebbe dovuto fare per
superaredeterminatiostacoli,eventualiriti con cui espiarecolpe,etc.
La Sibilla
Sibillaeun titologenericoche i grecied i romanidavanoa certedonne
invasate di spirito profetico,ispirate dalle divinita (in genere Dioniso o
Apollo) e che si esprimevanocon parole evasive,di ardua interpretazione o tendenti a confondere l'interlocutore; da qui l'uso del termine
"sibillino".
Gli oracoli delle sibille erano quasi sempreraccolti in forma scritta.
Le Sibille erano in tutto dieci e venivano consultate in caso di gravi
sciagurecittadineo quandosi dovevadeciderese intraprendere,o meno,
una guerra. Le piu famose erano: la Sibilla Marpesiana,o Troiana,che
viveva in una grotta sul fiancodel Monte Ida (I8mo Opocr),forse identificabiiecon io SpiieoKamaron(EnriAmoKaµapcov);la Sibillad'Eritrea
(detta anche Erofile)e la SibillaCumanache predisseil destinoad Enea
e viveva,in un antro dalle centoporte, all'internodel tempiodi Apollo,a
Cuma,in Italia.
Trofonio
Figlio di Apollo e Epicasta,nella mitologiagreca era consideratouna

dio inferoil cui oracolo,associatoall'oltretomba,si trovavanel bosco
sacro di Lebadea(Am~aoc:m),traAtene e Delfi.
Lo storico Pausania, nella Periegesi della Grecia (libro IX) riporta
l'elaborato rituale associato all'oracolo: "Il supplice deve purificarsi
con parecchi giomi d'anticipo e alloggiare in un edificio dedicato alla
Buona Fortuna e al Buon Genio. Quando e in condizioni di consultare
l'oracolo, il suppliceviene condotto al fiume da due fanciulli tredicenni
e cola e lavato e unto. Poi beve a una fonte chiamataAcqua del Lete, che
lo aiutera a scordareil suo passato, ea un'altra fonte vicina, dell'Acqua
della Memoria,che lo .aiuteraa rammentarecio che ha visto e udito. Calzati zoccolida contadino,indossatauna tunica di lino e una rete, come se
fosse una vittima sacrificale, egli si avvicina alla voragine dell'oracolo
che somigliaa un enorme fomo da pane, profonda sette metri, dove discende con l'aiuto di una scala. Giuntosul fondo,trova una stretta apertura
in cui insinuerale gambe, reggendo in entrambela mani un pane d'orzo
impastatocon miele. Dopo un improvvisostrattonealle caviglie,gli parra
di esseretravoltocome dal gorgo di un fiume in piena e nell' oscurita sara
colpitoalla nuca e gli parra di morire,mentreuna voce invisibilegli rivela
il futuro e molte altre cose segrete.Non appenala voce si tace, il supplice
perde i sensi e viene trasportato alla bocca della voragine con i piedi in
avanti,privo delle focacced' orzo.
Dopo di che lo si insedia sul Trono della Memoria,dove gli si chiede
di ripetere cio che ha udito. Infine, con la mente ancora annebbiata,
ritoma alla case del Buon Genio, dove ricupera i sensi e la capacita di
sorridere".
Orfeo
Dopo averlo ucciso e smembrato,le Menadi tentarono di purificarsi
le mani dal suo sangue immergendolenel fiume Elicona (EAtKcov).
Il dio
del fiume, per evitare di essere consideratocomplicedel delitto, si tuffo
sottoterrae risali in superficiequattromigliapiu avanti,cambiandoanche
il nome: fiume Bafira. La testa di Orfeo, venne deposta nella grotta di
Antissa (Avncrcm)a Lesbo, in una caverna sacra a Dionisio. Comincio
immediatamentea profetizzare, giomo e notte, finche Apollo, vedendo
che i suoi oracolidi Delfi, Grinio e Claronon venivanopiu frequentatidai
fedeli, si precipitonella caverna e ordino alla testa: "Cessa di interferire
nel mio culto:ti ho sopportatoanche abbastanza".Da quel giorno la testa
di Orfeo tacque.
Le Erinni

Divinitactonie,pre-olimpiche,della vendettaanche se, in questo specifico caso, sarebbe meglio definirle con l'altro nome con il quale sono
conosciute,ossia "Eumenidi"(dee benigne): un vero e proprioeufemismo
visto che il terrore, da loro suscitatonegli antichigreci, era tale da indurli
a non pronunciarnenemmenoil nome.
Atena,proposeloro di stabilirsiin una grottanei pressi di Atene, dove
sarebberostate onorate da una folta schiera di devoti. Le Erinni accettarono l'offerta di Atena e, accompagnatedal popolo in processione,sirecaronoin una profondagrotta situata sul lato sud orientaledell'Aeropago
(forse identificabilecon il santuario di Colono, un sobborgo di Atene).
Terminatii riti sacrificali,disceseronella grotta che, da allora divenne sia
un oracoloche un rifugio sicuro per i supplici.Da quel giorno, le Erinni,
venneroindicatecon il nome di "Venerande"e la cavitaprese, di conseguenza, il nome di "Grotta delle Venerande".
Lino

Lino era il piu grandemusicista,nato tra gli uomini, che venne ucciso
da Apollo, invidiosode1lasua abilita. Sul monte Elicona (EAtKcov
Opol;),
in una grotta che si apriva all'intemo del bosco sacro alle Muse, c'era
un suo ritratto, inciso sulla parete. Ogni anno, all'interno della cavita, venivano celebrati in suo 6nore dei riti sacrificali che, addirittura,
precedevanoquelli delle stesse Muse.

~~aiadi
A Itaca (I0aKYJ),
e possibile visitare una caverna, conosciuta con il
nome di Marmarospilia (Avrpov Ntµ<pov)che, secondo la tradizione,
e consacrata alle Naiadi. La grotta viene ricordata anche in un passo
nell'Odissea, come luogo nel quale Ulisse nascose il tesoro donatogli
dai Feaci.
Zerinzia

E,tradizionalmente,uno <leitanti epiteti di Afrodite.L'antro Zerinzio,
era un'antro, nell'isola di Samotracia(raµo0paKYJ),
nel quale si offrivano
sacrificiin onore di Ecate e di Afrodite.

Dimore, Tane e Prigioni Sotterranee

Bon~a
Figlio diAstreo e di Eos, nonchefratellodei Ventidel Sude dell'Ovest,
Borea aveva il corpo che terminava in serpentee abitava sul Monte Emo
(in Tracia), in una caverna, dai sette meandri, dove Ares teneva i suoi
cavalli. Secondoaltre fonti, Borea era confinatoin una cavernadelle isole
Eolie, dove Eolo, il re dei venti, lo teneva prigioniero.
Eolo
Riconosciuto,universalmente,come "dio dei venti", Eolo era un mortale che prese possesso delle sette isole Eolie (mar Tirreno), dove divenne
famoso come consiglieredegli dei e custodedei venti.
La sua reggia si trovava sull'isola di Lipari dove, in profondecaverne,
teneva prigionieri i venti su incarico personale di Era o, per altri autori,
di Zeus. Il suo compito consistevanel rimetterli in liberta secondo il suo
giudizioo per espressodesideriodi qualchedivinitadell'Olimpo.Eolo era
cosi abile e prudente nel gestire i venti che, quando suono l' ora della sua
morte, Zeus non gli permise di scenderenel Tartaro,ma lo pose su di un
trono, nella Grotta dei Venti,dove tuttora si trova.
Ecate
Figlia dei Titani Asteria e Perse era, nella tradizione piu antica, una
divinitadella Tessaglia.In seguito,venne confusacon uno dei tanti aspetti
di Artemide (associato alla Luna) e, precisamente,a quello relativo alla
faccia nascosta dell'astro, che non usciva mai dalla sua dimora sotterranea.
Efesto
Figlio di Era e di Zeus, era il mostruoso e deforme dio del fuoco e
dell'arte di lavorarei metalli.
La dea, quando vide di aver partorito una creatura cosi ripugnante,
lo butto giu dall'Olimpo ed Efesto precipito in mare dove fu allevato da
Teti e Eurinome,con le quali rimase per nove anni. La sua prima officina
venne allestita in una grotta sottomarinae, solo in seguito,Efesto trasferi
la propria fucina nelle viscere dell'Etna.
Hypnos
Figlio della Notte e dell'Erebo, era il padre dei sogni e il fratello
gemello di Thanatos, la Morte. Se si vuole dar credito ad Omero, Hypnos viveva nell'isola di Lemno (Al]µvos),mentre per i romani (Ovidio),
viveva in una grotta del paese dei Cimmeri,probabilmenteEfyra.
Pan

La tradizione lo colloca in una grotta dell'Arcadia, nei dintorni della
quale pascola i suoi greggi e si diletta nell'allevamentodelle api. Pigro e
bonario, nulla gli dava piu piacere della siesta pomeridianae, pur avendo
un buon carattere, si vendicava su chi, anche inconsciamente,veniva ad
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interrompereil suo riposo.In questocaso, lanciava,dal fondodella grotta,
un urlo tale da far rizzare i capelliin testa agli incautidisturbatori.
Nereo
Figlio di Gea e di Ponto, era rappresentatocome un vecchiobuono e
saggio che dimorava,assieme alle figlie (le Nereidi), in una grotta tutta
d'oro sul fondo del mare Egeo. Le Nereidi, erano le cinquantafiglie di
Nereo e dell'oceaninaDoride,bellissimeninfe del mare che proteggevano
i naviganti.A loro, i fedeli offrivanolatte,miele, dolci e frutta che depositavano all'ingresso di grotte situatein prossimitadel mare.
Anteo
La Madre Terra, concepi Anteo in un antro libico. Era un gigante
che costringevagli stranieri a lottare con lui poi, quand'erano esausti, 1i
uccideva e prendeva il loro teschio come trofeo per adomare la cavema
in cui viveva. Anteo era fortissimoe, ogni volta che toccava·il suolo,
ricevevadalla Madre Terra nuova forza e vigore; in questo modo non si
stancavamai. Per ucciderlo,Eracle dovettestrangolarlotenendoloalto e
lontanodal suolo.
Arpie
Brano le alate figlie di Taumantee della Ninfa Elettra che avevanoil
compitodi catturarei criminaliperche venissero,in seguito,puniti dalle
Erinni.Alcune fonti le collocanonella Cavema di Ditte (iltKmtoAvrpo),
sull'isola di Creta.
Centauri
Tra le tante leggendesui Centaurice ne sonoun paio che li mettonoin
relazionecon le grotte, come nel caso del centauroChironeche allevo e
istrui,nella sua cavema del MontePelio (II11Ato
Opocr),il miticoAchille.
Un' altra storiache c:oinvolgei Centauri(e le grotte)e quelladel matrimoniodi Piritoocon Ippodamia.Poichegli invitatialle nozze eranopiu di
quantiil palazzopotesseconteneme,i Centauri,cuginidi Piritoo,vennero
fatti accomodare,assiemea Nestore,Ceneoe altri principitessaliciin una
vasta cavema.
I Centauribevveromoltovino, senzadiluirlocon 1'acqua,e si ubriacarono in modo tale che, quandola sposaapparvenella cavemaper salutare
gli ospiti,uno di loro, Eurizione,cerco di rapirla, subitoimitatodagli altri
Centauri che si gettarono sulle altre donne. Piritoo e Teseo accorseri in
aiuto di Ippodamia,amputaronoil naso e le orecchiedi Eurizionee, con
l 'aiuto di altri eroi, riuscironoa gettare i Centaurifuori dalla cavema.
Anche il CentauroReto, era presentealle nozze di Piritoo,ma la grotta
che lo vede protagonistanone la:stessanella quale si svolgel'azione precedente. 11racconto e, comunque,simile: "invaghitosidi Atalanta,tento,
con un altro centauro,lleo, di rapirla.Atalantapero, dal fondo della sua
grotta, li uccise entrambicon le sue frecce".
Eracle
Oltre a quanto gia narrato in precedenza (la discesa agli Inferi e la
catturadi Cerbero), Eracle viene messopiu volte a contattocon il mondo
delle grotte.Nel compierele leggendariedodicifatichesono cinquei casi
nei quali il semidiodeve entrarenel sottosuoloper continuareo per portare a terminel'impresa.
Nella prima fatica, Eracle si reca sul monte Treto (a due miglia dalla
citta di Nemea- Ncµw) dove, in una grottacon ii doppioingresso,vive il
leoneNemeo.Dopo aver bloccatouno degli ingressidella cavemacon un
masso il semidioentra nella grotta e uccide l'animale.
Nella seconda fatica, affrontal'Idra di Lema, un drago che viveva in
un antropresso le fonti di Amimone.
Segue (terza fatica), la cattura del cinghiale Erimanzio, una terribile bestia, che stabilitasi nella zona dei monti Erimanto e Lampia

(Epuµav0o~Opo~,.Aaµncto Opo~), devastava i campi nei dintomi·di
Psofide(%uqn1J
In questo caso, non e il soggetto(Erimanzio)e vivere in una grotta,
bensi il CentauroFolo che invita Eraclead un banchetto.L'eroe gli rammenta che, hen quattro generazioniprima, Dionisio aveva accantonato
una giara di vino nella grotta,affinchevenisseapertain quellaparticolare
occasione.11forte aromadel vino fa perderela ragioneagli altri Centauri
che, dopo essersi armati, si precipitanoverso la grotta di Folo. Eracle
riesce a respingerli ma, nella foga della battaglia, una freccia vagante
(intinta nel veleno dell'Idra) colpisce il suo vecchio amico e maestro,
Chirone.11Centauro,assalito da un intenso dolore, si rifugia sul fondo
della grotta, dove muore.
Anche nella decima fatica (le mandriedi Gerione)c'e un brano che,
indirettamente,interessaun sito ipogeo:"Piu avanti, nel deserto scitico,
gli vennerorubati i cavallidal suo cocchio.Eraclevago in lungoe in largo
alla ricerca delle cavallefincheraggiunsela boscosaregionedi Ilea dove
uno strano essere, meta donna e meta serpente,gli lancio un richiamo
dalla sua grotta. Era dispostaa restituiregli animalisolo se Eracle fosse
diventatoil suo amante.Eracle acconsentie, per un periodorimase nella
grotta con lo stranoessere".
La dodicesimafatica riguardala catturadi Cerbero.
Cariddi
Restandoin tema delle dodici fatiche, e doverosoricordareanche la
storia di Cariddi; la figlia di Gea e di Poseidoneche, per aver rubato e
divoratoad Eraclele mandriedi Gerionevennetrasformatada Zeus in un
mostromarino.Nascostain una grotta,nello strettodi Messina(di fronte
a Scilla),divoravai navigantiinghiottendoe vomitandotre volte al giomo
le onde del mare.
Scilla
Nell'Odissea,Omeroraccontacome il dio marinoGlauco,innamorato
di Scilla,rifiutassel' amore della maga Circe. Costei,per vendicarsidella
rivale,verso erbe maleficheall'acquadellafontenella quale Scillaandava
a bagnarsi.Quandola ninfa tocco l'acqua si trasformoin un orribilemostro: la tradizionela descrivecon busto di donna,sei teste di cane e dodici
zampe. Sconvoltadal suo ripuganteaspetto, Scilla si getto in mare e si
nascose in una cavita,vicino alla grotta di Cariddi,nella zona compresa
tra ReggioCalabriae Messina.Al passaggiodi una nave, Scilla sporgeva
le sue sei teste, azzannavae divoravai terrorizzatimarinai.
Sybaris
Alcioneo, era un bellissimo giovane di Delfi che venne scelto, per
ordinedi un oracolo,come vittimada offrirein sacrificioa Sybaris(o Lamia), un mostro terrificanteche viveva sul MontePamaso (IIapvacrcros)
in una grotta del MonteCirfi, nei pressi di Crisa,nella Focide.
Mentrelo conducevanosul monte,vennevistodal nobileEuribatoche,
preso dalla sua bellezza,volleprendereil suoposto.Effettuatolo scambio
Euribato trascino fuori dalla grotta il mostro e lo scaglio sulle rocce
aguzze. Immediatamenteil cadavere scomparvee, al suo posto, scaturi
una fonte che, da quel giomo,viene chiamataSybaris.
Ciclopi
"All'inizio di tutte le cose, la Madre Terraemerse dal Caos e genera
nei sonno suo figiio Drano. I primi figii deiia dea, con aspetto umano,
furonoi giganti dalle cento braccia (gli Ecatonchiri),seguitida tre feroci
Ciclopimonocoli:Bronte, Steropee Arge".
Questi tre Ciclopi vennero subito associati ai vulcani, tanto che il
mito costrinse le loro ombre a vagare in etemo nelle caveme dell'Etna,
da quandoApollo li uccise per vendicarela morte di Asclepio.In questo
modo si interpretava(e giustificava),i1 fuoco, il fumo e le fiamme che

uscivanodal crateredel vulcano. 11termineCiclopesignifica"dall'occhio
rotondo"ed everosimileche, durante la civilta ellenica primitiva, questi
non fossero altro che i membri di un'associazione di fabbri ferrai. E
probabileche venisserodescritti come monocolisoltantoperche usavano
una benda per proteggere un occhio dalle scintille.

Polifemo
Figlio di Poseidone e della ninfa Toosa. II suo nome significa celeberrimo ed e, senza ombra di dubbio, il Ciclope piu famoso, grazie
all'Odissea: "Ulisse naufrago con i suoi compagninell'isola dei Ciclopi,
videro una grotta, nelle vicinanze dell'Etna, ricca di ogni tipo di cibo e
rimaseronella grotta, curiosi di conoscere chi ci viveva (...)".
In questo caso i Ciclopi non sono dei fabbri, ma sono descritti come
giganti monocoli e antropofagi che vivevano, assieme ai loro greggi di
pecore e capre, in caveme che si aprivano nei fianchi delle montagne
sicule, a poca distanzadal mare.
Encelado

Terribilegigante, figlio di Urano e Gea, che combattecoi suoi fratelli
controZeus.
Una versione del mito narra che Enceladovenne seppellito,da Zeus,
sotto l'Etna. Quando si muoveva, facevatremare tutta la Sicilia,e quando
sbuffava,facevauscire getti di fuoco dalla cima del vulcano.
SecondoVirgilio(Libro III), dopo lo scontro con gli dei, Encelado si
nascosein Sicilia,ma venne ritrovatoda Zeus che gli scaglioun fulmine.
Poi, copri il suo corpo seppellendolosotto il monte Etna. Quando Encelado si scuoteva, provocavaun terremotoe quando sibilava e tirava fuori
la sua linguadi fuoco, l'Etna eruttava.
Una terza versione narra che Encelado venne ucciso da Atena. La terribile dea lo colpi scagliandogliaddossol'intera Sicilia ed egli, da allora,
e costrettoa vivere in una angusta cavema posta sotto l'Etna. Come nei
precedenticasi, la lava che usciva dal vulcano non era altro che l'alito
infuocato del gigante e i terremoti, che scuotevanotutta l'isola, erano
provocatidai suoi tentativi di cambiareposizione.

Echidna
Echidna,che in greco, significa"vipera", era per meta una bellissima
donna, per meta un serpente dalla pelle maculata. Viveva in una grotta
profondatra gli Arimi (in una caverna della Cilicia datale, come dimora,
dagli dei), e si nutriva di uomini crudi. Genera, con suo marito Tifone,
numerosimostri del panorama leggendarioellenico. I piu famosi sono:
Cerbero,l'Idra di Lema, il leone di Nemea, la Chimera e il drago della
Colchide,custodedel vello d'oro.
Tifone
· Era il mostruoso figlio di Gea e di Tartaro che riusci a sconfiggere
Zeus e lo imprigiono nella stessa grotta nel quale era stato concepito
(GrottaCoricia), lasciandodi guardia la sorella Delfine.Hermes e Pan si
introdusseronella grotta e, sconfitta Delfine, liberarono Zeus. Dopo una
terribilelotta, Tifone, come nel mito di Encelado, scappo in Sicilia, dove
Zeus pose fine alla sua fuga schiacciandolosotto il monte Etna che, da
quel giomo, erutta fuoco e fiamme. Tifone, non a caso, significa "fumo
stupefacente".

Luoghidi Nascitae Alcove
Alcunegrotte (per lo piu caveme)dell'antica Grecia, hanno il privile-·
gio di essere state testimoni della nascita di importanti dei olimpici. Tra
questi, spiccano:Zeus, Hermes e Dionisio. Anche per questo motivo, le
grotte venivano considerate importanti luoghi di culto e di iniziazione
religiosa.

Zeus

A Crono era stato profetizzatoche uno dei suoi figli l'avrebbe detronizzato ed egli, per evitareche cio potesse succedere, divoravasubito i suoi
figli. La moglie Rea, quandopartori Zeus, gli dette in pasto una pietra avvolta nelle fasce dicendogli che si trattava dell'ultimo figlio partorito.
Il neonatovenne affidatoalla Madre Terra che lo porto a Litto (Creta)
e lo nascose all'intemo della grotta Diktea (i11Kta10 Avopo), sulla collina
Egea. All' esterno della grotta, montavano la guardiai Cureti che, battendo
con le spade contro gli scudi riuscivanoa coprire i vagiti del neonato.
Ad un certo punto, pero, Crono comincio a sospettare la verita e si
mise alla ricerca di Zeus che, avvisato del pericolo, si rifugio in un'altra
caverna; forse la grotta di Psihro ('Pnpo ).
Raggiunta l' eta matura, affronto il padre e ia profezia, naturalmente,
si avvero.
A riguardo della grotta Diktea, una leggenda narra che un certo Celeo,
ladro di Creta, cerco con alcuni compagni,di rubare il miele dalla sacra
cavema di Zeus. Scoperti dal dio vennero trasformatiin uccelli soltanto
perche, all'intemo della grotta sacra, era proibito ucciderequalsiasiforma
vivente. La stessa sorte tocco anche ad Egolio, un alh·oladro cretese che
tento di entrare nella grotta per rubare un alveare. L'armatura di rame, con
la quale credeva di proteggersi, cadde e, assiemeai suoi compagni,venne
trasformatoin uccello.
Hermes

Il messaggero degli dei, protettore dei commercianti, dei ladri e dei
bari, nacque in una grotta sul Monte Cillene (Opos KuUriv11),in Arcadia.
Ancora fasce, Hermes rubo una rnagnificamandria di vacche ad
Apollo il quale promise una ricca taglia a chi trovava il ladro. Un gruppo
di Satiri, attirati dalla ricompensa, si mise subito alla ricerca del colpevole. Girando l 'Arcadia, vennero attirati da una musica bellissima, mai
udita prima che usciva da una grotta. La ninfa Cillene, senza uscire dalla
cavema, disse loro che la melodia proveniva da un ingegnoso strumento
musicale,costrnito con un guscio di tartaruga e con le interiora di vacca.
A quel punto, i Satiri notarono due pelli di vacca poste a disseccaredavanti alla grotta e pensarono di avvisare Apollo. Il messaggero degli dei si
precipito sul luogo e, entrato nella grotta, trovo Hermes che, per ricompensarlo del furto e della perdita, gli regalo la sua lira.
Dionisio

Nella grotta Coricia, sul Monte Parnaso (Ilapva000/; Opos), le Baccanti organizzavanole loro feste orgiastiche per commemorarne la nascita. Durante queste feste, ie caverne venivano addobbate con fiori e con
i "letti per le ninfe"; sorta di altari che servivano ad ospitare le anime che
s'incarnavano.
Dionisio,oltre a condividere con Zeus ed Hennes la nascita in caverna,
ebbe piu volte salva la vita proprio grazie alle grotte. Narra il mito che i
Titani, obbedendoad Em, rapirono Dionisio e lo uccisero, ma la nonna,
Rea, accorsa in suo aiuto, gli ridono la vita. Per sottrarlo alla collera della
moglie, Zeus ordino ad Hermes di trasformarloin un capretto e di consegnarlo alle ninfe Macride,che vivevano in una grotta sul monteNisa, in
Eliconia. Dionisio venne nascosto nelle profonditadella grotta e nutrito di
miele, restando con loro fino alla maturita.
Un'altra leggenda racconta che Dionisio venne assalito da Licurgo, re
degli Edoni, che voleva ucciderlo. Si salvo tuffandosiin mare e trovando
rifugio nella grotta di Teti.
Zagreo

Zeus la genero, con Persefone, prima che venisse condotta
nell'Oltretomba da Ade. Affido poi ai Cureti cretesi, il compito di custodire la sua culla nella Grotta Idea (I8mo Av-rpo
). Come gia avvenutoper
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lui, nella grotta Dikte, questi guardiani danzavano davanti all'ingresso,
hattendo le loro armi l'una contro l'altra, anche se, in questo caso, il motivo non viene specificato.
Tifone
La MadreTerralo genera, col Tartaro,nella grottadi Coricia,in Cilicia
(MonteCasio?).Nella stessagrottaTifonecontinuaa vivere con la sorella
e compagnaDelfine
A Delfi, in un' altra grotta Coricia, il compagno di Delfine, viene
chiamato Pitone (serpente)e personificavala forza distruttricedel vento
del Nord (i venti, all'epoca, venivanoraffiguraticon lunghe code di serpenti).
Peleo e Teti
Sono il padre e la madre di Achille. Zeus decise che Peleo doveva
sposare la Nereide Teti ma sapendoche Teti avrebbe rifiutato di sposare
un mortale, manda un messaggeroalla grotta di Chirone per ordinare a
Peleo di prenderlacon la forza. Seguendole istruzionidi Chirone,Peleo si
nascose nelle vicinanze di una grotta, situata sulla spiaggiadi un'isoletta
della Tessaglia,dove Teti andava a riposare. Non appena Teti si fu addormentata,l'uomo le salto addossoe solo dopo una lunga e faticosalotta
riusci a possedere la Ninfa. In seguito, le loro nozze vennero celebrate
all'esterno della grotta di Chirone, sul Monte Pelio (lll]At0Opos).
Finita la guerra di Troia, Teti, vedendolo straziato per la morte del
figlio Achille, chiese al marito di recarsi nella grotta, dove si erano uniti
per la prima volta, e di attenderla.Peleo si reca alla grotta dove, poco
dopo, la Ninfa lo raggiunsee lo porta con se negli abissi marini.

Toosa
Era una ninfa, figlia di Forco e di Cete, amata da Poseidone che la
sorpresein una grotta marina. Dalla loro unione nacquePolifemo.
Endimione
Sul bellissimo figlio di Zeus e della Ninfa Calica il mito ha riservato
trc vcrsioni.
La prima raccontache Endimionechiese a Zeus di farlo dormire,eternamente,in una grotta del monte Latmos(nell'isola di Pathos)perche era
terrorizzatodall'idea di invecchiare.
L'altra, invece,che venne condannatoda Zeus a dormireper trent'anni
(per alcuni, eternamente), per aver offesoEra.
In una terza versione, il giovane fu l'amante di Selene (la luna), che
da lui ebbe cinquanta figlie. La dea chiese a Zeus di farlo dormire eternamente per evitarle nuove gravidanze. Quando la fase di luna nuova
portava Selenead essere invisibile,era perche la dea scendevanella grotta
a contemplareil suo Endimione.

l{nfomos. Hel!us

Europa
Colpito dalla sua bellezza, Zeus le si presenta sotto l'aspetto di un
giovane toro bianco, talmente mansueto, che Europa non ebbe paura di
cavalcarlo.Immediatamente, l'animale si immersenel mare e la porta a
Creta, dove si unirononella grotta Diktea.
Ione

Euno dei figli di Apolloche ama segretamenteCreusa, figliadi Eretteo
e moglie di Suto, in una grotta che si apriva sotto i Propileidi Atene.
Onfale
Era una regina della Lidia che acquista i servigi di Eracle per un
anno.
I due stavano visitando i vigneti di Tmolo, quando vennero visti da
Pan che immediatamentesi innamorodella regina.MentrePan tentava di
raggiungerli, Eracle e Onfale entrarono in una grotta sacra a Dionisio e,
per gioco, si scambiaronole vesti. Giunta la sera si coricaronoin giacigli
separatiperche, il giorno seguente,dovevanooffrire sacrificia Dionisio
che, in queste particolarioccasioni, pretendevadai suoi devoti la castita
coniugale.
Giuntala mczzanottc, Pan si intrufolanellabuia grottae, a tastoni,trovato quel che gli parve il letto della bella regina, si infilo sotto le coperte.
Ma nel letto c'era Eracle che, svegliatosidi soprassalto,colpi, con
un calcio, l'intruso fecendolovolare attraversotutta la grotta. 11rumore
provocatodalla sua cadutasveglioOnfaleche, accesele torce, si trova davanti la comica scena di Pan steso a terra, tutto ammaccatoe dolorante.

Conciusioni
Eun mondo incredibilmentevasto e complessoquello del folklore,in
genere.
Come si e potuto vedere, spesso gli stessi personaggisi muovono in
luoghi e in situazioniche sono paralleli ad altri soggetticreando,tra chi
non eavvezzo a districarsi nelle maglie del mito ellenico, non poca confusione.Ancheper i testi riportatiin questamonografia(che ho rercritnrli
renderedi piacevole lettura), estato cosi.
Selezionando i brani che parlano di grotte e logico che vengono
omessetutte quelle storie,ben piu complesse,nel quale si inquadrano,con
maggiordettaglio, tempi, luoghi e personaggidelle singoleleggende.
Come gia detto, l'intento di questo elaboratoequello di dare - qualora
non ci sia gia qualcosa di preesistente - uno stimolo per la ricerca, lo
studio, la raccolta e la divulgazione(relativoal mondo ipogeo), di quello
che, personalmente,ritengo essere "la sorgentedel mito": il patrimonio
folkloristicodell'antica Grecia.
Chiedoscusa, agli uomini e agli dei, per la mia presunzione.
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SEA CAVESAT LAMPEDUSA(ITALY)
Graziano
(No affiliation)
Via Vignati18, 1-20161,Milano,Italy - gwferrari@gwjerrari.it
Summary
Lampedusais the southernmostisland in Europe (N 35° 30' latitude).
From the geological point of view, it is a pack of nearly horizontal limestone beds, ofTortonian-Messinianage (about 10-7 My b.p.). No caves
were registered, and few references were found in literature.
Actually,the island is rich in littoral caves, and several submerged
caves are reportedby the local diving centres.
Preliminary results of a survey campaign are presented: 86 littoral
caves and 15 submerged caves are positioned. Developments are small,
but rich sea habitats are present, mainly in Poriphera.

Introduction
In the centralMediterranean Sea, between Sicily andAfrica, the Pelagie
Islands belong to Italy
but they are placed on the
North rim of the African
plateau. The word "Pelagie" comes from the
ancient Greek, meaning "high sea islands".
Lampedusa is the main
island (extension20.2 km2, coastal development33.3 km, maximum elevation 133m). It has a roughlytriangularshape, 10 km long in the EastWestdirection,with a maximumwidth of about 4 ki-nin the eastern half.
A single town (about 5000 people) is also named Lampedusa.Tourism is
the main revenue, followed by fishery.The island is an important scuba
diving place. The Rabbits' Beach, in the middle of the southerncoast, is
a breeding ground for sea turtles (Caretta caretta); in 1995 a land protected area was establishedin the place. In 2002, most of the sea around
Lampedusawas establishedas a sea protectedarea.
From the geologicalpoint of view, Lampedusais a flat table of Tortonian-Messinian limestones and grainstones(Grasso & Pedley, 1988).
Beds are nearly horizontal. The n01ihcoast is a cliff, 50 to 130 m high,
while the south-eastern side slopes gently into the sea. On the northern
and easternsides, the sea bed quicklyreaches a depth of about 60 meters
while on the southern side the sea is shallower.Several bays mark the

southern side of the island. Just south of the town lies Maluk Cape, the
southernpoint of land in Europe (N 35° 29' 24").
Apparently, no caving researches were performed at Lampedusa in
the past. No caves were registered in the Sicily Cave register (Messana
& Panzica La Manna, 1994). Just two references were found in caving
literature (Frassoni, 1967; Criscuolo & Miragoli, 1988). Both papers are
rep011sabout short trips in the area. They point out the presence of some
interesting caves.
In 2001, during a scuba diving holiday at Lampedusa, the author positioned about 50 littoral caves. Furthermore,the local diving centres reported severalreferencesto underwatercaves. At that time, the authorwas
involvedin the developmentof the Census ofltalian sea caves (Cicognaet
al., 2003).A small researchcampaign was designed. Each year, the author
spends one October week scuba diving and positioningsea caves. In the
meantime, some land caves and severalWW II bunkerswere reportedand
positioned.Presently,151 caves are identified; 16 of them were surveyed.
It is a very relaxed caving activity, with little effort and small results.
Unf01iunately,caves on the northern side and on the westernmosthalf
of the southern side are reacheable only by boat, so most of them are just
positionedand they are not described in this paper.
The next chapters report about known caves at Lampedusa.Just certainly identified caves are reported.Many other large and small entrances
are known and positioned,but they are not yet exploredand/or surveyed.
Caves are divided into two categories:submergedand littoral (semisubmerged). Caves with completelyunderwaterentrances are considered
"submerged";they are identifiedby a letter "S" and a progressivenumber.
Caves with partly water-filledentrancesare littoral;they are identifiedby
a letter "L".

Submergedcaves
Several small underwatercaves are reported.Most are tunnels, at shallow or medium depth. Some caves are reported at greater depths. Most
caves show a phreatic origin. Someof them are shorttunnels and S1 is just
a longer one. On the other side, S14 is more complex:an emergeddomed
room is connectedto a larger semi-submergedone, which in tum is connected to the sea by a large tunnel (24 x 16 x 7 m).
Most caves (Sl, S6, S7, Sl0, S11, Sl4) show a WNW-ESEmain direction, parallel to the main island direction, or an orthogonalone (S3, S13).

"Takeit easy" sea caving: M Giordanisurveys at L84 (left, 2002); G. Ferrari surveys at L5 (right, 2002)
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Code

Name

Sl

Taccio Vecchio cave

Depth

Devel.

Survey

-20- -12

57

Yes

Notes
Tunnel, three entrances. Nice and easy <live.

S3

Our Lady's cave

-15 - -5

11

Yes

Tunnel, two entrances.Nice and easy dive.

S4

1st Scogliodi Fora cave

-17--10

16

Yes

Tunnel, two entrances. Nice and easy dive.

S6

Punta Russeddu cave

-5 - -0.5

17

No

Tunnel,two entrances.

S7

Punta Pesce Spada cave

-15 - -11.5

16

No

Tunnel, two entrances.Southernmostcave in Europe.

Sl0

1st cave SE of Eastern Grottaccia

-11 - -7

11

Yes

Tunnel, two entrances.Rich in sponges and serpuloideans.

Sll

2nd Scoglio di Fora cave

-12 -0

20

Yes

Large tunnel.Nice and easy dive.

rd

Sl2

3 Scoglio di Fora cave

-9

6

Yes

Small chamber.

Sl3

Punta Cappellone cave

-18 - -10

16

Yes

Two entrances.

S14

2nd TaccioVecchiocave (Salvo's cave)

-12 - +8

61

Yes

Tunnel + large semi-submergedchamber+ emergedchamber.
Nice light effects.

Sl6

2nd cave SE of Eastern Grottaccia

-15 - -11

~10

No

Three entrances. Rich in sponges.

-4 - -2

~10

No

Two entrances. Chamber.

S21

nd

2 Punta Guitgia submergedcave

Littoralcaves

Dark cave biococnosis in SIO

86 littoral caves are positioned. They are distributed all along the
island coast. In summer, tourist boats offer scenic tours of the island;

Lampedusa:cavepositions
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they visit several littoral caves. The north cliffs show a large number
of domed or triangular entrances (L26-L63).On the eastern side, just
under the end of the airport runway,there is a number of large littoral
caves(L71-L77). Twoof them are named fromthe monk seal (Monachus
monachus). Anotherarea, named "Le Grottacce",is on the south-eastern
side (L82-L85).
Cala Pulcinocave (Ll 7) deserves a specialnote: it is a 32 m long tunnel half filled with water. It is placed on the side of a bay in the southern
side of the island. Its entranceis protectedfrom the waves, since it faces
the inner part of the bay.
Most littoral caves are simple, horizontal straight tunnels with one
or two entrances. L42 has a submergedside branch with a fresh water
spring. Up to now,this is the only case of fresh waterspringin Lampedusa caves.
As submergedcaves, several littoral caves show a WNW-ESEmain
direction(L5, L14, L42, L67, L68, L85) or an orthogonalone (L84).
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Code

Name

Notes

Elevation

Devel.

Survey

0

?

No

Smallhorizontalcave. Some garbage.

-3 -+2

14

Yes

Smallhorizontalcave. Verynice pool in the entrance.

LI

Punta Guitgia cave

L5

4th Punta Pagghiaredducave

LIO

1st Tabaccaracave

-1

10

Yes

Large cavern.Not a cave.

Ll3

Rabbits' Beach cave

0

?

No

Tight semi-submergedpassage.Too small.

LI4

1st Rabbits' Islandcave

-1 - +2

20

Yes

Tunnel.

LI7

Cala Pulcinocave

-5 - +4

32

Yes

Tunnel.

L37

Solarocaves

0

?

No

Wide entrancehalffilled with water.Probablyconnectedwith L38.

L38

'A Rutta delli PalunniSelvaggi
(WildPigeons' cave)

0

30

No

Large cavernhalf filledwith water.Probablyconnectedwith L37.

L42

4th Punta Cappellonecave

-7 -0

?

No

Largehalf filled cavern.A 16 m long side branchbrings fresh water.

L56

4th Cala Alaimocave

0

?

No

Largehalf filledtriangularentrance.

L57

5th CalaAlaimoCave

0

?

No

Largehalf filled domed entrance.

L58
L59

'A Rutta dell'Innammorati
(Lovers' cave)

0

?

No

La!gehalf filled cavern.Two entrances.

L64

Punta Russedduarch

0

?

No

Largetunnel.Two entrances.

L65

2nd Mare Morta cave

0

?

No

Half filled cavernwith a large underwaterroom.

L67

1st Cala Pisanacave

-6- +5

18

Yes

Horizontalhalf filled chamber.

L68

2nd Cala Pisana cave

-6- +2

24

Yes

Horizontalnearly filled tunnel.

L69

3rd Cala Pisana cave

0

17

Yes

Smallcavern.One sea and one land entrance.

L70

4th Cala Pisanacave

0

?

No

Smallhalf filledtunnel with a secondsubmergedentrance.

L73

Sea Monk's cave (1st)

0

>100?

No

Largehalffilled cavern.A small beach at the end.

L77

Sea Monk's cave (2nd)

0

?

No

Verylarge half filled tunnel.

L78

Punta Sottiletunnel

0

?

No

Smallhalf filledtunnel.Two entrances.

L79

1st VaccaAranciu cave

0

?

No

Verylarge cavern.Not a cave.

L80

2nd VaccaAranciucave

0-+4

?

No

Two entrances,pipe cave. Horizontalhalf filledentrancefrom the sea;
verticalpit in the plateau.

L82

EasternGrottaccia

0

?

No

Verylarge round half filled collapseddolina.Not a cave.

L83

Sima

0-+10

?

No

Verticalshaft in the plateau reachessea level.

L84

Cave East of WesternGrottaccia

-6 - +1

17

Yes

Large nearly filledtunnel with short submergedcontinuation.

L85

WesternGrottaccia

-6 - +10

?

No

Large open roofed channelwith a terminalcavern.
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Littoralcaves: CalaPulcinocave (LI 7, left), WesternGrottaccia (L85,right).

Land caves and artificialcaves
No specialresearchwas performedon land caves.However,24 references were registered.Some of them are small caverns.Postu Maraventanu cave (Tl 0, in local dialect Postu Maraventanumeans "place of bad
wind") is a set of small orthogonalphreatictunnelsin the northerncliffs.
Code

Name

Elevation Devel.

Survey

On the other side, Capo Grecale cave (T13) is a very high tunnel that
opens at sea leveljust under the Capo Grecalelighthouse.Apparentlyit
is not a littoralcave, since the sea water does not reach the cave entrance.
However,the internalreachesare not yet explored.

Notes

Rabbits' Beachpit

+65

?

No

Verticalshaft on the cliffjust over the Rabbits'Beach.Closedby an
iron grating.

TIO Postu Maraventanucave

+15

?

No

Smallorthogonalpassageson three levels.

T9

Tl3

Capo Grecalecave

0

?

No

Verylarge cavejust under the Capo Grecalelighthouse.Can be
reachedonly by boat.

T14

1st cave Westof WesternGrottaccia

2

?

No

Smallpassageon a side wall of WesternGrottaccia.

T15 2nncave Westof WesternGrottucciu

2

?

No

Smallroomjust outsideWr.str.mGrottaccia.

Lampedusa is also rich in artificial caves. In the past, local people
mined several small rooms in the soft grainstone.Furthermore,during
the secondWorldWar,Lampedusawas a strategicplace for the controlof
African supply lines. The Italian Army built a large number of bunkers,
mainly on the southernside of the island, as a protectionfor the harbour.
Several bunkers were nearly destroyedby bombing.A special case is a
bunkeron the easternside of the harbourentrance:it is placed on the cliff
side,just abovethe entranceof L86, a littoral cave.

Biologicnotes
Usuallylittoralcaves suffer from a heavy hydrodynamism.Their wall
populationis poor, mainly algae. On the other side, in severaloccasions
rich schools of fish were observed, in particularjuvenile specimens.In
this sense, littoral and submergedcaves act as shelters and help in the
replenishmentof the fish population.
Underwatercaves, on the other hand, usually showrich habitats,with
several species of algae, sponges, hydroids, scleractinians,polychaetes.
In somecases, lobsterswere observed;fish schoolsare commonin minor
caves. A rumour reports that an undeterminedhydroid is present in the
mixed salt-freshwater submergedside branch ofL42.
A notable exceptionto the rich populationof submergedcaves is S1,
TaccioVecchiocave. It is one of the largest known submergedcaves, a
1-28 Auoust 2005. Hnlrmws. Hell os

57 meterslong tunnelwith three entrances.Its tunnelportionis quite dark
and poorly populated.Probablythis is due to the heavy frequentationby
divers.The caveis one of the most importantand frequenteddivingplaces
in Lampedusa.

Conclusionsand futuredevelopments
Clearly,the present work is a low level one, with the simple aim of
havinga nice time in a nice place at positioningand surveyingLampedusa
sea caves. Up to now,just part of the coast was examinedin detail. An
obviousfuturedevelopmentis to carry on cavepositioningand survey,in
orderto gathercomplete,detailedknowledgeof sea caves at Lampedusa.
Furthermore,otherislands in the Pelagiearchipelagohave much to show:
Lampioneis a smalluninhabitedrock 10km NW fromLampedusa,with a
300 m side lengthand a 36 m maximumelevation.It is madeby LutetianPriaboniangrainstone.A very quick surveyrevealedtwo submerged(S8,
S9) and two semi-submergedsmall caverns(L23, L24). The sea bottom
drops quicklyto 50 meters. Lampioneneeds a more detailedunderwater
survey.
Linosais a volcanicisland 57 km NE of Lampedusa,with a 5,43 Km2
extension.From the caving and sea cavingpoint of view, it is yet unexplored.Somedivingor touristreportsabout lava tubes are present.
Since the biologic and economicrelevance of both submergedand

littoralcaves at Lampedusa,a detailed study would be very useful in assessing the biologic and tourist resources and the sustainabilityof their
exploitation.
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The deepest and the longest caves in Greece
Kostas ADAMOPOUIOS

(SELASClub,Athens, Greece)

Preface
A large number of caves has been recorded and
explored in Greece with a great variety of interest
spanning geological, hydrogeological, palaeontologjcal,
archaeological and folkloric. The caves in Greece are
estimated , to number around 10.500 (including
underground karst forms of all kinds). These are
recorded in lists which are usually categorized with
various criteria in several speleological indexes. In the
past, the unforgettable Anna Petrochilou had drawn up
and published indexes with the country's deep long
caves in the Bulletin of the Hellenic Speleological
Society (HSS). Enough databases can be found on the
internet related to deep and / or long caves at national
and worldwide level. One of the oldest and probably
most valid cave databases is that of the French
speleologist Eric Madelaine which can be found at the
following URL: (http:1/www-sop.inria.fr/agossophia/sis/DB/database.html).
This database has
been used as a reference for the present work. It
should be underlined that the specific database in
question does not include caves for which there is no
publication. It includes caves or potholes with depth
more than 300m and / or length more than or equal to
3 kilometres. For the aims of present study caves with
depth more than -400m and / or length more
than 6 kilometers have been isolated and studied.
The database has been updated with findings of recent
explorations (period 2001-2005) in Greece.
Big potholes and caves are exceptionally infrequent and
simultaneously their exploration is particularly
laborious. Greece has an extent of 131.940 square km,
that is to say if we suppose that the number of 10.500
caves is right, it corresponds to one (1) cave or
pothole for each 12.5 Km 2 • Currently in Greece
there are only 11 caves with depth more than -400m
that is to say hardly one (1) per 12.000 Km2 and
hardly one (1) cave with length more than 6000m
per 44.000 Km2 . That is to say that within 12.000
Km2 there are barely 1000 caves / potholes and only
one of these is considered big ( = > 400m depth or >
6000m length). In a lot of cases these caves have
important geological or hydro geological importance
with result their protection is immediately connected
with the protection of underground water.
In the statistical analysis that follows, they are
mentioned given based on the most topical list that is
available today for the bigger caves (length and depth)
in Greece. Simultaneously, an effort is made to
correlate this with corresponding data from the rest of
the world, the growth of explorations over time, the
correlation of the number of caves with demographic
elements (such us population), geographic distribution
and other statistical analyses round these caves.
The main indicators that are used are the following:

Number of deep/ long caves (more than -400m
depth)
o
Number of deep/ long caves per 50.000 Km2
•
Number of deep / long caves per million of
residents
Most explorations (of big potholes or caves) in our
country have been made by mainly French speleologists
while secondary explorations have been carried out by
Greeks and British Speleologists. The majority have
been found to be on Crete (45%) (see Table lb).
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The deepest and longest Greek caves
According to the World cave database, 619 caves
deeper than 400m have been explored worldwide ( up
to 2001 - Annex Table P3). In Greece there have
been explored until 2005 eleven (11) potholes with a
depth greater than -400 metres (Table la).
Table 1a: Greek caveswith depth greater than 400m ( at year
2005 in descendin classification de th
Gourgouthakas

-1,208

2

Tafkura

-860

1,000
6,570

3

Tripa tou Orniou

-610

30

2003

4

Stoichiomeni

-581

886

2000

1997
1996

5

Peleta

-493

500

2000

6

T afkos sta Petradolakia

-473

1,010

1991

7

Spilia Sternou

-460

1992

8

Epos 1

-452

9

Epos2

-419

1969
1979

10

Provatina

-405

40

1968

11

Dip!otafki

-400

1,033

1994

In Greece, only 3 caves with a length greater than
6.000 meters have been explored until 2005 (Table 2
a).
Table 2a: Greek caves with length greater than 6.000m, in
the ear 2005 in descendin classification len th
Diros

15,400

1974

2

Maaras

10,340

1985

3

Tafkura

6,570

1996

-860

Today the only cave in Greece which satisfies both the
two criteria above of (length and depth) is the pothole
"Tafkura" (- 860m) in the Anogeia of Mylopotamos,
in the Rethymnon Prefecture of Crete (Table 3).
Respectively,at world level, there have been hardly 155
caves explored that satisfy both conditions.
Table 3: Caves with length greater than 6000m and depth
greater than 400 meters.
Nr.

Cave Name

Tafkura

Depth

Length

Year

-860

6,570

1996

fle/lenicS11efeo/a(Jical
Suciefy

Table lb: Greek caves with depth, more than -400m (at year
2005) per geographic region.
Cave Name

Geographic region

Gourgouthakas
Tafkura
Tripa tou Orniou
Stoichiomeni

Crete
Crete
Epirus
Sterea Ellada

5

Peleta

Peloponnesus

6

Tafkos sta
Petradolakia

Crete

Spilia Sternou
Epos 1
Epos 2
Provatina
Diplotafki

Crete
Epirus
Epirus
Epirus
Crete

Nr.

2
3
4

7
8
9

10
11

Table 2b: Greek caves with length bigger than 6.000m, at
year 2003 per geographic region.
Nr.

Cave Name

2

Diros
Maaras

3

Tafkura

Geographic region
Peloponesus
Macedonia
Crete

In world level it appears that the number of deep caves
are roughly equal to the number of long ones (619 and
671 respectively). However, the possibilities to discover
a cave which is both deep and long are much less (155
worldwide) that is to say hardly 13.7% of the total
Number of big caves,

History of explorations in the
deepest caves of Greece.
The deepest caves
You ·may find below a concise exploration background
according to the relative bibliography, chronologically
categorized from the oldest to the newer explorations
for the deeper caves of the country.
"Provatina" (-408 m)
Provatina was explored by a British army expedition in
1968. The pothole was located for first time by English
cavers in 1965 (Cambridge University caving Club). Jim
Eyre (1966) was the first who tried to descend and
explore the cave but he stopped at -156m (he used
rope ladder). The next year, British soldiers used a
mechanically-driven winch and a basket with iron cable
in order to descend to the bottom of the cave. Their
effort was performed in two phases, first up to the
depth of -177m the summer of 1967 and finally down
to the bottom of the cave (-408) in 1968. An American
expedition in 1973 descended the cave using
speleological techniques (ropes) while the first
European cavers who repeated their achievement were
the French P. Sombardier and F. Poggia 1976. Since
thPn

:::i Int

expedition reported that the team explored three small
new chambers after climbing from the bottom of the
cave.
"Epos 1 and 2" (451m and - 419 m)
First exploration attempts took place between 1966-6768 but without result. Only in 1969 the first of the two
twin caves' was explored ("Epos 1") by P. Livesey
while shortly later (in 1973) American cavers repeated
their achievement. "Epos 2" cave was also explored by
British cavers 4 years later, in September of 1979.
Since that time many expeditions have been in the cave
in order to push the exploration but without any
significant progress (zero new passages reported).
From the day of its discovery, Epos remained the
deepest cave in Greece up to 1991.
"Tafkos sta Petradolakia" (-475m)
The cave was expiored in 1989 up to the depth of 380m (lake). In 1991 after a cave dive (Ph.Brunet), the
cave reached its current depth of -473m and thus
remained the deepest in the country (until 1995). The
exploration was conducted by the French cavers
(GRESPAVI - responsible J.Y. Perrier). The first Greek
cavers to make the descent were members of HSS (up
to -380m). The most recent explorations of new
departments 1 were realized by SELASclub (Athens) in
2002 during "Anogia - Ntelina 2002" with myself
leading the expedition.

"Spilia Sternou" or "Sternon" (-460 m)
The cave is located in Leuka Ori Mountains (2456m) on
Crete at an altitude of 2080m. It was explored for the
first time by French cavers (GSO - ASEAUPS)in the
years 1990, 1991 and 1992. The French team published
their report in "Spelunca" (their survey describes the
cave up to -400 m depth). The last exploration attempt
took place in the summer of 2005 by SELAS club
(Athens), during the "Sternes 2005" expedition led by
the author. During this expedition the Greeks cavers
went down as far as the -460m mark and stopped in a
narrow passage with very good perspectives. The Greek
cavers realized that the cave had been explored up to
this point (but unfortunately there had been no
publication of the results).
"Djplotafki" (-400m)
This cave was initially explored in 1984 by British cavers
(SUSS) up to a depth of (-174m) . In 1993 the French
expedition (GRESPAVI - SCSPAles, led by J.Y.Perrier
and Th. Monges) went down to a depth of -330m, while
in 1994 the exploration was terminated at a depth of
-400m (due to a siphon) - There ;was a limited
participation by Greek cavers in both the 1993 and
1994 expeditions. A completely unexplored part, 250m
long, was found in 2002 during "Anogia - Ntelina 2002"
expedition (led by the author).

nf PvpPrlitinnc; h;.\ve gonP rlown to thP hnttnm

of this cave both foreign and Greek. The first Greek
who descended Prqvatina was Kostas Zoupis, founding
member of SPELEOclub (Athens) and today Chairman
of Hellenic Speleological Federation (HSF). The last
known exploration effort was undertaken in 1998 by
SELASclub (Athens). Nikos Mitsakis, the leader of this

21-28 1luaust2DD5. Kutamos. Helias

1
Long sections at a depth of -130m as well as an
alternative route that leads once again to the final
sump (-450m) but bypassing the lake at-380m (It is
no longer necessary to carry boats into the cave),
Mission Report for Anogeia Delina 2002, (under
publication)
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"Tafkura" (-860 m, length 6570m)
Tafkura was explored for the first time in 1978 by R.
Maire (FR), up to a depth of -100m. In 1995 the
exploration reached a depth of -485m (and length of
1000m) under the French association "La Tonche11 with
the participation of Greek cavers (Leader Th. Monges,
member of CREI (committee of FFS). In 1996 a
common expedition between t hree clubs (la Tonche ASBE - Caving Team of the Technical University of
Heraklion Crete) continued the explorations up to depth
-810m and to a length of 4500m. In 1997 the first
purely Greek mission "Tafkura 1997" (SP. OM. TEI and
H.S.S. Dep. Crete) led by the author. At that time 500m
of length were added to the cave. Finally in 2002 during
SELAS expedition "Anogia - Delina 2002" the cave
ended up with a new length (6570m) and a new depth
after a successful -50m dive (by N.Mitsakis) in the
siphon at -810m.
"Gourgodthakas" (-1208m)
As result of a consistent effort for many years, the
French team GS Catamaran succeded in 1998 to
explore the Gourgouthakas cave up to its current depth
(-1208rn). Since that day the cave is by far the deeper
know cave in Greece and one of the deepest in the
world. The latest exploration in the cave took place
under SELASand SPOKdubs in 2001 (expedition leader
A. Christodoulou).

"Stoichiomeni" (-581m)
The cave is situated in Viotia and was first explored ( up
to the depth of -70m),
in the late S0's by the
unforgettable I. Petrocheilos the founder of the HSS.
The cave was re-explored by SPELEOclub (Athens) in
the early 80's up to the depth of -280m (expedition
leader K.Zoupis). Later, in 1998 SELASclub organized
an expedition which pushed the cave deeper ( up to
463m, led by N.Mitsakis). Finally in the year 2000 a
SELASexpedition led by the author (in cooperation with
French cavers) reached today's known deepest bottom
of Stoichiorneni at the depth of -580m. Unfortunately
the cave is a subject of a major environmental
catastrophe and at the present time it is not accessible.
Greek cavers are undertaking actions for the protection
of the cave and the restoration of its entrance.

"Peleta" (-493m)
This sinkhole was initially explored and surveyed by the
unforgettable Anna. Petrocheilou (HSS) up to the depth
of -70hl. In year 2000 the SPELEO club Athens
continued the
exploration
(expedition
leader
S;Nikolaidis) up to depth -493rn. During that expedition
(Peleta 2000) .SPELEO'scave diver V.Trizonis dived in
the bottom sump at -488m without achieving a major
breakthrou9h (stopped at narrow underwater passage).

"Tripa tou Omiou" (-610m)
On of the most recent discoveries in Greece, which.took
place in the Autumn of 2003 by a joint French - Greek
(Youth Committee/FFS and M. Diamantopoulos/SELAS),
expedition in Astraka (Epirus). This expedition explored
a completely new cave in the Vathylakkos area and
descendedto the depth of -580m. In the year 2004 the
exploration continued until the current known bottom of
the cave at a depth of -610m.
•

Biggest in length
The longest caves in Greece (except Tafkura) are also
the major show caves in the country.

"Diros Cavesrn (15.400m)
Diros (Glyphada Dirou or Vlyhada Dirou) cave was
discovered in 1923 by residents of the region. The first
systematic exploration of the cave was done by the
unforgettable I. Petrocheiios and his spouse in 1949.
After the death of I. Petrocheilos (in 1960), Anna
Petrocheilou and the HSS continued the explorations.
Up to 1960, 1.6km of corridors had been explored.
Since 1961 the cave is open to the public (show cave)
after a proposal of A. Petrocheilou and HSS. The HSS
explored some 1500m more in the period between
1960 and 1966. In the year 1971 a team of American
cave divers contributed with 300m new underwater
passages. In 1975 a new artificial entry was created.
Up to 1989 after explorations of SPELEOclub (Athens)
and HSS the length of cave is almost doubled (approx.
5.3km). In 1992 the length of the cave was 6.2km due
to exploration efforts of HSS, SPELEO and Hellenic
Ministry of Culture. In the year 2000 Speleo Club of
Nafplion and the ministry of Culture pushed the cave to
10.606m length. Most recent explorations took place in
the year 2003 and 2004 by the Ministry of Culture
(V.Giannopoulos) and Swiss - Italian Cave divers (J.J.
Bolanz, P.Deriaz, L.Cassati). The current length is
approx. 15.400m

"Maaras!' (10.340m)
The underground river "Maaras" is the source of the
river Aggitis in Drama district. It is the cave with the
longest ground plan development in Greece. The cave
has huge passages and it ·is developed without many
branches. The first systematic exploration started in the
year 1978 by a French team in which Greek cavers
G.Avagiannos and N.Ioannidis participated. The leader
of this expedition was Mr. P. Reile. The French caver
continued .the explorations in 1980,.1981,.1982 and
1983 with the attendance of N. Ioannidis. In 1995 he
came back with Xeidakis and continued further.
Accordingly to the reports of the French team the cave
(up to 2000) had a length of 10.040m. In 2002 an
expedition led by T.Theodosiadis (SPELEOclub Athens)
undertook some diving in the caves which resulted in
the exploration of 300m more.

Number of deep caves (more than the
400m depth)
Among all continents, by far the most deep caves
(400m or more) are located in Europe (including also
new independent states that resulted from the
dissolution of Soviet Union). (Diag.1)
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Diagram 1: Number of caves with depth bigger than 400m
per continent.
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It can be noticed that there is a very rapid growth over
the last ten years. Up to 1995 the number ·of deep
caves was six (6) and in a period of eight (8) years this
almost doubled and became 11 (in 2003 - Diagr.2).
Today, Greece is ranked 11th in the worldwide
classification and 9th in the European classification of
countries by number of deep caves (Diagr.5 and
Diagr.6)

.Number of deep caves per 50.000
square kilometers

EUROPEAND

It is true that deep caves are exceptionally infrequent.
In the European continent today we find on average
0.98 deep caves per 50.000 km2 (Diagr.7).
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This it is explained because Speleology ( and especially
vertical techniques) is more developed in Europe than
other regions. More specifically, 533 deep caves (the
86% of deep caves on the planet) exist in Europe, 43
exist in Latin America (6.7%) while 14 exist in Oceania
(2.2%).
Speleology in Greece, is developing rapidly in the last
20 years. The number of speleological clubs is
increasing continuously (Diagr.4) which combined with
the efforts of foreign expeditions and the development
of techniques and equipment had contributed to rapid
increases in the number of deep caves explored in
Greece. (Diagr.2 and 3 and 3a).
Diagram 2: Number of known deep caves in Greece per
exploration year (classifiedevery five-years).

In Greece this ratio appears to be much higher (4.3
caves per 50.000 km2, explaining to a certain extent
how the country is classified 11th in world and 9th in
Europe. Slovenia, now the base of UIS, is ranked first
(with 49.3 caves per 50.000 km2) followed by Austria
(38.2 caves per 50.000 km2) and Switzerland (with
29.1 caves per 50.000 km2) (Diagr.8). The worldwide
(Top 15) classification is almost the same as the
European one. (Diagr.9)
Diagram 3a: Depth of the deepest cave in Greece by the
decades.
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Diagram 4: Number of speleologicalclubs in Greeceper
decade.
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It should be noted that not only did the number of
deep caves increase but so did the absolute depth of
caves in Greece, which almost tripled compared to
previous decades. (Diagr.3a)
Diagram 3: Trend of number of deep caves explored in
Greece per year of exploration.
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Diagram 9 : Number of deep caves per 50.000 Km2
Classification of Top 15 countries in Europe.

Diagram 5: Number of deep caves per country - World
classificatlon - Top 15 countries
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Diagram 6: Number of deep caves European countriesclassificatlon - Top 15 countries

Number of deep caves per million of
habitants
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In examining number of deep caves per million
habitants in differetnt countries (or continents) a slight
variance between Europe (with 0.7 caves / million
inhabitants.), Oceania (0.5 caves/ million inhabitants),
Latin America (with 0.1 caves/ million inhabitants) and
the rest of the world becomesvisible (Diagr. 10).
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Diagram 7: Number of deep caves per 50.000 Km2 (per
continent).

Diagram 10: Number of deep caves per million habitants by
Continent
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At country level (world ·classification) Slovenia appears
to have 10.1 deep caves per million habitants, Austria
follows with 7.9 and Georgia with 4.5. Greece, takes
the 11th
place with 1 deep cave per million
inhabitants. (Diagr.11). The picture is same for the
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top three countries in Europe. Greece is ranked 9th in
this classification (Diagr.12).

Diagram 12: Number of deep caves per million habitants
per country - European classification of Top 15 countries.
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Number of long caves (more than
6000m length)

Diagram 15: Number of long caves by country - European
classification of 15 leading countries.
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The number of long caves in Greece is very small
compared to other countries in Europe and worldwide.
In the diagrams that follow (Nrs 14 to 21) Greece is
absent. Comparing continents, Europe is in the lea9
with 354 long caves against 185 of North America. The
3rd position is occupied by Latin America with 51 caves
of this category. (Diagr.13). At the country ievei, the
USA is .ranked 1st worldwide with 178 long caves
(including the longest cave ever found in ·the world)
followed by France (108 caves) and Italy (40 caves)
(Diagr.14). France and Italy are also at the top of the
European classification followed · by Spain (35 caves)
(Diagr.15)
Diagram 13: Number of long caves per 50.000 Km2 (by
continent).
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The European Continent once again appears to have
the higher frequency of in the number of iong caves per
50.000 Km2 (0.65 caves per 50.000 Km2) - see
Diagr.16) while North America has 0.42 and Oceania
0.18. The first country in the worldwide classification is
Slovenia (with 27.1 caves), .followed by Switzerland
(21.8 caves} and Austria (with 16.1 caves) (Diagr.17)
Diagram 16: Number of long caves per
continent).
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Preciselythe same picture is also observed at European
!eve! (Diagr .18) it is dear that the way Europe is
broken into states is a decisive factor especially
affecting this indicator.

Diagram . 14: Number of long caves by country - World
Situation of 15 leading countries.
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Diagram 17: Number of long caves per 50.000 Km2
classification by country.
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Diagram 18: Number of long caves per 50.000 Km2
European classification by country.
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Diagram 21: Number of long caves per million habitants European classification per country.
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Conclusions
Number of long caves per million of
habitants
Nr of Long caves per million of habitants in countries or
in continents gives different perspectives. Oceania is
present for the first time in a leading place (1.02 per
million habitants) (Diagr.19)
At country level
(worldwide classification) countries with very small
populations appear to be at the top (Belize, Slovenia
and New Caledonia) (Diagr.20). At the European level
Slovenia is once again first followed by Austria and
Switzerland (Diagr.21).
Diagram 19: Number of long caves million habitants (by
continent).

Unfortunately there is no world database of all caves
regardless of length and depth. Such a database would
allow us to make - statistical - analysis and to answer
questions like "which is the country with more caves
than any other in the globe?" etc. However with the
data that are availiable it is confirmed inductively that
Greece is a country with great potential and a very high
number of deep caves compared to the rest of Europe
or rest of the wolrd. Future developments in the
explorations will increase these figures more. The
potential of the country both in number of caves and in
depth is great. It could be stressed that the
unforgettable E.Platakis had recorded in Anogia region
(Crete) oniy three (3) caves while in practice today
more than 250 have been explored.
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From the statistical analysis it is obvious that in Europe
there are not so many long caves as commpared to the
American continent. The opposite is the case with the
number of deep caves, which exist in much higher
numbers in Europe than in America.
At country level, Slovenia the base of UIS, possesses
the first place above all the others, almost in every
indicator, whereas Greece is usually ranked well
(between 8 and 12) in most indicators concerning the
deep caves.

Diagram 20: Number of long caves per million inhabitants Worldwide classification by country.
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ABSTRACT
This article
deep and
number of
50000 sq

is a statist ical analysis on the number of
long caves using several indicator s like
deep caves, number of deep caves per
Km,
number of deep caves per million

lnhabltants, number of long caves, number of long
caves per million inhabita nts and number of long caves
per 50000 sq Km. Caves deeper or equal to the depth
of -40 0m are considered as deep while caves longe r or
equal to 6000m are considered as long. Greece is the
focus but the analysis was made against the rest of the
world using Eric Mandelane ' sf World Cave Database

(.h p:/,ww~
sophistl~j~[database.html

) as a source.
Populatio n data is sourced from U.S. Census Bureau
Population Division. land surface information pe~
country has been collected through internet resources.
As a general conclusion caves fou nd in Europe and Asia
are deeper than the caves in all other continent s. Caves
in America are longer than those in the rest of the
World. The top country according to most of the
indicators is Sfo\ter1ia.Greece is ranked betvveen 8 th
and 11 th place ,Nor ldwide or within Europe on the
indicators concerning deep caves"

imaqe of Greece with the approximate deep and !onq cave locations "
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Demogr aphic data: U.S. Census Bureau, Population
Division ,
Int ernational
Programs
Center
Extent per country:
Internet (see Annex)
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Table P 2: Extent per country in square kilometers (km 2 ).
~

' "''"

Afghanistan
Albania
Algeria
AmericanSamoa
Andorra
Angola
Anguilla
Antarctica
Antigua and Barbuda
Arctic Ocean
Argentina
Armenia
Aruba
Ashmoreand Cartier
Islands
Atlantic Ocean
Australia
Austria
Azerbaijan
Bahamas,The
Bahrain
Baker Island
Bangladesh
Barbados
Bassasda India
Belarus
Belgium
Belize
Benin
Bermuda
Bhutan
Bolivia
Bosniaand Herzegovina
Botswana
Bouvet Island
Brazil
British Indian OceanTer
British Virgin Islands
Brunei
Bulgaria
Burkina Faso
Burma
Burundi
Cambodia
Cc111'1e10011

Canada
cape Verde
CaymanIslands
Central African Republic
Chad
Chile
China
ChristmasIsland
Clipperton Island
Cocos(Keeling) Islands
Colombia
Comoros
Congo
Congo, Republicof the
Cook Islands
Coral Sea Islands
Costa Rica
Cote d'Ivoire
Croatia
Cuba
Cyprus
CzechRepublic
Denmark
Diibouti

647,500 km2

Dominica

754 km2

~ ,,,,,,

,_

,.

Kuwait

17,820 km2

=

.,---

28,748 km2
2,381,740 km2
199 km2
468 km2
1,246,700 km2
102 km2
14 mil km2
443 km2
14.056 mil km2
2,766,890 km2
29,800 km2
193 km2

DominicanRepublic
EastTimor
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
EquatorialGuinea
Eritrea
Estonia
Ethiopia
EuropaIsland
FalklandIslands
FaroeIslands

48,730 km2
15,007 km2
283,560 km2
1,001,450 km2
21,040 km2
28,051 km2
121,320 km2
45,226 km2
1,127,127 km2
28 km2
12,173 km2
1,399 km2

Kyrgyzstan
Laos
Latvia
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia
Libya
Liechtenstein
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Macau
Madagascar

198,500 km2
236,800 km2
64,589 km2
10,400 km2
30,355 km2
111,370 km2
1,759,540 km2
160 km2
65,200 km2
2,586 km2
25.4 km2
587,040 km2

Russia
Rwanda
Saint Helena
Saint Kitts and Nevis
Saint Lucia
St. Pierre& Miquelon
St.VincentGrenadines
Samoa
San Marino
SaoTome Principe
SaudiArabia
Senegal

237,500 km2
17,075,200
km2
26,338 km2
410 km2
261 km2
616 km2
242 km2
389 km2
2,944 km2
61.2 km2
1,001 km2
1,960,582km2
196,190km2

5 km2
76.762 mil km2
7,686,850 km2
83,858 km2
86,600 km2
13,940 km2
665 km2
1.4km2
144,000 km2
431 km2
0.2 km2
207,600 km2
30,510 km2
22,966 km2
112,620 km2
53.3 km2
47,000 km2
1,098,580 km2
51,129 km2
600,370 km2
58.5 km2
8,511,965 km2
60 km2
153 km2
5,770 km2
110,910 km2
274,200 km2

Fiji
Finland
France
French Guiana
FrenchPolynesia
FrenchAntarctic s
FYROM
Gabon
Gambia,The
GazaStrip
Georgia
Germany
Ghana
Gibraltar
GloriosoIslands
Greece
Greenland
Grenada
Guadeloupe
Guam
Guatemala
Guernsey
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Guyana
Haiti
Heard & McDonaldIsl.
Holy See (Vatican
City)
Honduras
Hong Kong
I lowland Island
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indian Ocean
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Jamaica
Jan Mayen
Japan
Jarvis Island
Jersey
JohnstonAtoll
Jordan
Juan de Nova
Kazakhstan
Kenya
KingmanReef
Kiribati
Korea, North
Korea South

18,270 km2
337,030 km2
547,030 km2
91,000 km2
4,167 km2
7,829 km2
25,333 km2
267,667 km2
11,300 km2
360 km2
69,700 km2
357,021 km2
239,460 km2
6.5 km2
5 km2
131,940km2
2,166,086 km2
344 km2
1,780 km2
549 km2
108,890km2
78 km2
245,857 km2
36,120 km2
214,970 km2
27,750 km2
412 km2

Malawi
Malaysia
Maldives
Mali
Malta
Man, Isle of
MarshallIslands
Martinique
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mayotte
Mexico
Micronesia
MidwayIslands
Moldova
Monaco
Mongolia
Montserrat
Morocco
Mozambique
Namibia
Nauru
NavassaIsland
Nepal
Netherlands
NL Antilles
New Caledonia

118,480 km2
329,750 km2
300 km2
1.24 mil km2
316 km2
572 km2
181.3 km2
1,100 km2
1,030,700 km2
2,040 km2
374 km2
1,972,550 km2
702 km2
6.2 km2
33,843 km2
1.95 km2
1.565 mil km2
102 km2
446,550 km2
801,590 km2
825,418 km2
21 km2
5.2 km2
140,800 km2
41,526 km2
960 km2
19,060 km2

Serbia/Montenegro
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Slovakia
Slovenia
SolomonIslands
Somalia
South Africa
S.Georgia-S.Sandwich
Southern Ocean
Spain
Spratly Islands
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Suriname
Svalbard
Swaziland
SWeden
Switzerland
Syria
Taiwan
Tajikistan
Tanzania
Thailand
Tokelau
Tonga

102,350 km2
455 km2
71,740 km2
692.7 km2
48,845 km2
20,273 km2
28,450 km2
637,657 km2
1,219,912km2
3,903 km2
20.327 mil km2
504,782 km2
lessthan 5 km2
65,610 km2
2,505,810 km2
163,270km2
62,049 km2
17,363 km2
449,964 km2
41,290 km2
185,180 km2
35,980 km2
143,100 km2
945,087 km2
514,000 km2
10 km2
748 km2

0.44 km2
112,090km2
1,092 km2
1.6 l<m2
93,030 km2
103,000 km2
3,287,590 km2
68.556 mil km2
1,919,440 km2
1.648 mil km2
437,072 km2
70,280 km2
20,770 km2
301,230 km2
10,991 km2
373 km2
377,835 krn2
4.5 km2
116 km2
2.8 km2
92,300 km2
4.4 km2
2,717,300 km2
582,650 km2
1 km2
811 km2
120,540km2
98480 km2

New Zealand
Nicaragua
Niger
Nigeria
Niue
Norfolk Island
N.MarianaIsl.
Norway
Oman
PacificOcean
Pakistan
Palau
PalmyraAtoll
Panama
PapuaN. Guinea
ParacelIslands
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
PitcairnIslands
Poland
Portugal
Puerto Rico
Qatar
Reunion

268,680 km2
129,494 km2
1.267 mil km2
923,768 km2
260 km2
34.6 km2
477 km2
324,220 km2
212,460 km2
155.557 mil km2
803,940 km2
458 km2
11.9 km2
78,200 km2
462,840 km2
NA km2
406,750 km2
1,285,220km2
300,000 km2
47 km2
312,685 km2
92,391 km2
9,104 km2
11,437 km2
2,517 km2

Trinidad and Tobago
Tromelin Island
Tunisia
Turkey
Turkmenistan
Turks & CaicosIsl.
Tuvalu
Uganda
Ukraine
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom
United States
Uruguay
Uzbekistan
Vanuatu
Venezuela
Vietnam
Virgin Islands
Wake Island
Wallis and Futuna
West Bank
WesternSahara
Yemen
Zambia
Zimbabwe

5,128 km2
1 km2
163,610 km2
780,580 km?
488,100 km2
430 km2
26 km2
236,040 km2
603,700 km2
82,880 km2
244,820 km2
9,629,091 km2
176,220 km2
447,400 km2
12,200 km2
912,050 km2
329,560 km2
352 km2
6.5 km2
274 km2
5,860 krn2
266,000 km2
527,970 km2
752,614 km2
390,580 km2

678,500 km2
27,830 km2
181,040 km2
47'.i,440km2
9,976,140 km2
4,033 km2
262 km2
622,984 km2
1.284 mil km2
756,950 km2
9,596,960 km2
135 km2
6 km2
14km2
1,138,910 km2
2,170 km2
2,345,410 km2
342,000 km2
240 km2
less than 3 km2
51,100 km2
322,460 km2
56,542 km2
110,860 km2
9,250 km2
78,866 km2
43,094 km2
23 000 km2
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Table P 3: Elements of population per continent and per country (in
thousands habitants) -1998.
Region

Count

Total

Region

eount

Total

Region

Countr

AFRICA

Algeria
Egypt
Libya
Morocco
Tunisia
Angola
Benin
Botswana
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cameroon
CapeVerde
CentralAfrican

30,481
66,050
5,691
29,114
9,380
10,865
6,101
1,448
11,266
5,537
15,029
400
3,376
7,360
546
2,658
49,001
15,446
441
454
3,842
58,390
1,208
1,292
18,'497
7,477
1,206
28,337
2,090
2,772
14,463
9,840
10,109
2,511
1,168
109
18,641
1,622
9,672
110,532
705
7,956
7
150
9,723
79
5,080
6,842
42,835
33,551
966
30,609
4,906
22,167
9,461
11 044
760 503
616
761
1,054
23,034
5,644
4,435
1,913
3,506
2,364
697
20,786
16,673
64,567
2,303
1,557
16 388
166 298

OCEANIA

AmericanSamoa
Australia
Fiji
FrenchPolynesia
Guam
MarshallIslands
New Caledonia
New Zealand
Northern Mariana
PapuaNew Guinea
Samoa
SolomonIslands
Tuvalu
Vanuatu

62
18,613
803
238
148
63
194
3,625
67
4,600
225
441
10
185
29 274
3,331
3,366
8,240
4,672
10,286
10,208
2,009
680
38,607
22,396
10,526
5,393
1,972
3,422
7,856
10,409
1,421
5,109
16,847
4,522
2,385
3,600
4,458
146,861
6,020
4,298
50,125
23,784
65
8,134
10,175
5,334
42
5,149
58,805
82,079
29
10,662
65
271
3,619
56,783
89
32
425
380
75
32
15,731
4,420
9,928
25
39,134
8,887
7,260
57 721
798154

LATIN
AMERICA
AND THE
CARIBBEAN

Anguilla
Antigua and Barbuda
Argentina
Aruba
Bahamas,The
Barbados
Belize
Bolivia
Brazil
Chile
Colombia
CostaRica
Cuba
Dominica
DominicanRepublic
Ecuador
El Salvador
FrenchGuiana
Grenada
Guadeloupe
Guatemala
Guyana
Haiti
Honduras
Jamaica
Martinique
Mexico
NetherlandsAntilles
Nicaragua
Panama
Paraguay
Peru
Puerto Rico
Saint Kitts and Nevis
Saint Lucia
Saint Vincent and the

Chad
Comoros
Congo(Brazzaville)
Congo{Kinshasa)
Cote d'Ivoire
Djibouti
EquatorialGuinea
Eritrea
Ethiopia
Gabon
Gambia,The
Ghana
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Kenya
Lesotho
Liberia
Madagascar
Malawi
Mali
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mayotte
Mozambique
Namibia
Niger
Nigeria
Reunion
Rwanda
Saint Helena
SaoTome and
Senegal
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Somalia
South Africa
Sudan
Swaziland
Tanzania
Togo
Uganda
Zambia
Zimbabwe
AFRICATotal
NEAR
Bahrain
EAST
Cyprus
GazaStrip
Iraq
Israel
Jordan
Kuwait
Lebanon
Oman
Qatar
SaudiArabia
Syria
Turkey
United Arab Emirates
West Bank
Yemen
Total

OCEANIATotal
EUROPEAND
THE NEW
INDEPENDENT
STATES

Total

Albania
Bosniaand
Bulgaria
Croatia
CzechRepublic
Hungary
FYROM
Montenegro
Poland
Romania
Serbia
Slovakia
Slovenia
Armenia
Azerbaijan
Belarus
Estonia
Georgia
Kazakhstan
Kyrgyzstan
Latvia
Lithuania
Moldova
Russia
Tajikistan
Turkmenistan
Ukraine
Uzbekistan
Andorra
Austria
Belgium
Denmark
FaroeIslands
Finland
France
Germany
Gibraltar
G;eece
Guernsey
Iceland
Ireland
Italy
Jersey
Liechtenstein
Luxembourg
Malta
Man, Isle of
Monaco
Netherlands
Norway
Portugal
San Marino
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
United Kingdom

Suriname
Trinidad and Tobago
Uruguay
Venezuela
Virqin Islands
Total
ASIA

ASIATotal
NORTH
AMERICA

Afghanistan
Bangladesh
Bhutan
Brunei
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The cave of Kapsiaat Mantiniaand its anthropologicalfindings
C. Merdenisianos M.D. PhD.

Universityof Athens,Museumof Anthropology,Athens, Greece
The cave of Kapsia is located at the foot of MainaloMountain, at an
altitude of 637 meters, on the western part of the karst plain of ancient
Mantinia.It is 14 km from the town of Tripoli and only 1.5 km north of
the village of Kapsia.
It is a pothole belonging to the complex system of potholes of the
Mantiniaplateau.This undergroundsystemof naturaldrains absorbsa big
part of the waters of the plain which in winter is transformedinto a lake
by the strong rainfalls.
From the historicaldata we have to date, we knowthat the first person
who visited the cave was the French archaeologistG. Fougeres in 1887
because of the excavation works then carried out in the area of ancient
Mantinia. The first one, though, who is believed to have systematically
explored the cave, is the engineerN. Sideridesthat led a Greek-French
expeditionin 1892. He publishedthe results of his research in Spelunca,
the French scientific magazine in 1911. From the other expeditionsthat
followeJ.,tlu·eeare consideredto be the most importantones to-date.The
new Greek-Frenchexpeditionof 1974led by I. Ioannou(ESE [GreekSpeleology Society]bulletin XIII, issues 6,7,8 1976), the expeditionof 1979
with K. Merdenisianosand A. Bartsioka(Publicationby A. Bartsioka,K.
Merdenisianos,K. Zafeiratosin ESE bulletin XVIII issues 1-2 1981-82)
and the research, speciallyabout the study of paleoanthropologicalmaterial carried out by ProfessorTh. Pitsios in 1980.
From a geo-morphologicalpoint of view, the cave is horizontaland
consists of a series of complex corridors of 600 m. length and total area
of 6,500 m2 , leading to two rooms, the second of which is the biggest. It
shouldbe noted that the ground at the entranceof the cave and almostup
to the last big room is extremely muddy. This happens because during
the period of strong rainfalls, a part of the waters of the Mantinia plateau is drained mainly through its first corridors,sweepingalong sludge
and other sediment.It seems that in the past, the cave used to be flooded
by rainwater and its first sectionswere underwater.This is shown by the
traces of water level left by the floods on the walls of the cave.
Most of the parts of the cave exhibitimportantstone decoration.However, the special aesthetic interest of Kapsia is mainly focusedon the last
big room which due to the absenceof sludgedisplaysa crystallineformation of incomparablebeauty made of columns, stalactite and stalagmite
complexesas well as drapingformationsin rare shadesof yellow and red.
For these reasons, this hall was named "Room of Miracles" by the first
explorers.
The cave of Kapsia has great scientific interest apart from the tourist one. More specifically,numerouspieces of human bones from males,
females and children were found inside the cave. Along with the bones,
many pieces of ancientpottery and clay oil lamps dating from the 4th and
5th centuriesAD were also found. The first explorersmention that they
found 45-50 human skulls most of which were gatheredin a room almost
in the middle of the cave which was named "Room of skulls and bones".
The origin of all this anthropologicalmaterialremainsa puzzlefor science
which has not found a satisfactorysolutionyet.
According to the opinion of A. Bartsioka, K. Merdenisianosand K.
7,,-re;rat"", (1 OQl _Q')), thP

PV;~tPt'lf'P

Dimensions
Total passagesLength : about 620 metres.
Totalarea: about 6.700 square metres.
Greatestheight of ceiling : 7 metres.

ClimatologicalData
2/9/1979: (entranceof cave) temperature19°C
(hall of Skulls and Bones) temperature l3°C. Relative humidity 95%
8/1/1994: (hall of Wonders) temperature 13°C. Relative humidity
100%

Hall of "Wonders". Observe the old level of the waterfrom inundationof the cave.

of o'"tPologif'~l m~tPri~l i.;:<::11ppo<::c>li

to originate from the sudden drowning of people who occasionallyused
the cave (maybe for worshippingreasons) and who were trapped after a
big flood. Later researchby Th. Pitsios, (1987-88),showedthat the presence of paleoanthropologicalfindings may not be due to some extra-ordinary event, as the one mentionedabove, but to the long-termuse of the
cave as a burial spot and a place of worshippingthe dead.
The hall of "Skullsand Bones"
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Skullfr om a child rf age about 9 years
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A new speleothemiccarbonatedepositin grave Grubbocave (Southern-Italy): Microbiologicaland stratigraphycalaspects
P. Cacchio, G, Ferrini, A. Lepidi
Universityof L 'Aquila,Coppito,Italy
Abstract
Calciumcarbonateprecipitationin caves is commonlyconsideredto
be an abiogenicprocesseven if the presenceof microbesin underground
deposits is reported. However,various studies have demonstratedthe
effects of heterotrophic bacteria and, particularly, actinomycetes in
formationof specificspeleothemssuch as moon milk and pool fingers.
Bacteria and fungi can precipitate calcium carbonate extracellularly
through a variety of processes,correlatedwith 1) metabolicactivities,
involving: i) autotrophicpathways(non-methylotrophic
methanogenesis,
anoxygenicphotosynthesisand oxygenicphotosynthesis);ii) the nitrogen
cycle (ammonificationof amino-acids, dissimilatoryreductionof nitrate,
degradationof urea or uric acid);iii) the sulfurcycle(dissimilatoryreduction of sulphate),and 2) cell wall structureof microorganismsthrough
mechanismsthat have yet to be clearlyelucidated.We investigateda cave
biomineralstructureof new morphologyrecognizedin Grave Grubbo:a
karst systemdevelopedfor more than 2 km, in a gypsum-arenaceousfor-

mationin SouthernItaly.The cave, hollowedin an alternationof thin bedded gypsum-arenitesand carbonaceouspelitic levels, is entirelyscoured
by a subterraneanstream with a quite uniform discharge;at present the
new formationhas been recognizedonly in one site in correspondence
of this main water flow and strictly related to it. The deposit, which
mantled the pelitic bedrock, shows a decimetriclayered structurewith,
at least,two differentstagesof formation;petrographicand mineralogical
analysispoint out a tubularstructure,constitutedby concentriccarbonatic
laminae, orientedaccordingthe water flow. In order to seek evidenceof
bacterialinvolvementin its formation,we isolatedan abundantcultivable
heterotrophicmicrofloraassociatedwith the upper layer of the concretion
whichprecipitatedCaC03 in vitro withinthe colonies.We foundthat the
percentageof calcifyingstrainsnear the colonyor far awayin the medium
was related to the growth temperature.The microbialisolatescan grow
in NaCl up to 10% and about 38% of the isolates at a concentrationof
15% NaCLAlmost all the isolates were rod-shapedbacteria, one strain
displayedpseudomyceliargrowth.
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Stableisotopes(delta13C,delta15N)as indicatorsof trophicstructurein centralTexas(USA)cave ecosystems
S.J. Taylor,K. Hackley, J.K. Krejca, S.E. Greenberg, M.L. Denight
IllinoisNaturalHistorySurvey,Illinois USA • Isotope GeochemistryLaboratory,Illinois State GeologicalSurvey,Illinois USA
Zara EnvironmentalLLC, Buda, Texas• US. Army EngineerResearchand DevelopmentCenter,Illinois, USA
Abstract
Cavesin centralTexas(USA)harbornumerousrare andendemicinvertebratespecies,someof whichare listed as federallyendangeredspecies.
The variouscave invertebrates,includingspecies of spiders, millipedes,
andbeetlesappearto be threatenedby the invasiveRed ImportedFireAnt
(Hymenoptera:Formicidae,Solenopsisinvicta), which forages within
the caves.We brieflyreviewthe biologyof typical cave communitiesof
centralTexas,with emphasison the role of surfaceforagingCeuthophilus
(Orthoptera:Rhaphidophoridae)species,then present results of a study
of carbonand nitrogenisotoperatios (deltal3C, deltal5N) s of the cave
communities.We studiesthree caves at Fort Hood, a militaryinstallation
in Bell and Coryellcounties,Texas. More than 70 samples,representing
18 cave-inhabitinginvertebratespecies,were collectedfrom two cavesin
November2003, and two caves in May 2004, along with more than 100
samplesof a plants growingaround the cave entrances.Dried samples

were analyzedfor nitrogenand carbonisotopesusing a massspectrometer
with an attachedelementalanalyzer.We found some isotopicdifferences
betweencavesand betweensamplingseasons.In addition,the differences
in deltal 5N between two co-occurring Ceuthophilusspecies provides
evidencethat they functionat differingtrophic levels. Our data suggest
manyof the cave taxa feed at more than one trophiclevel,and thus source
partitioningof isotope fractionationappears to reflect complextrophic
relationships.Many of the taxa feed within a single food chain,and thus
all are dependenton a single energy source.Protectionof rare or federally species,then, dependson maintainingthe entire cave ecosystemto
protect top predators(e.g., Cicurinaspiders).Knowledgegainedregarding trophicrelationscan facilitatedevelopmentof managementplans for
centralTexascaves, and is applicableto the managementof the federally
endangeredcavernicoles.
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Salt Ingestion Caves
Lundquist, Charles A., Universityof Alabama in Huntsville,214 Jones ValleyDrive, Huntsville, AL 35802, USA,lundquc@email.uah.edu
Varnedoe, William W. Gr., HuntsvilleGrottoof the NationalSpeleologicalSociety,5000Ketova Way,Huntsville,AL 35803, USA, billvar@comcast.net

ABSTRACT
Large vertebrate herbivores, when they find a salt-bearing layer of rock, say in a cliff face, can produce sizable voids
where, over generations, they have removed and consumed salty rock. The cavities formed by this natural anim al
process constitute a unique class of caves that can be called salt ingestion caves. Severa l examples of such caves are
described in various publications. An example in Mississippi U.S.A., Rock House Cave, was visited by the authors in
2000. It seems to have been formed by deer or bison. Perhaps the most spectacular example is Kitum Cave in Kenya.
This cave has been excavated to a length over I 00 meters by elephants. An ancien t example is La Cuerva del Milodon in
Chile, which is reported to have been excavated by the now extinct milodon, a giant ground sloth. Still other examples
can be cited. This class of caves deserves a careful definition. First, the cavity in rock should meet the size and other
conventions of the locally accepted definition of a cave. Of course this requirement differs in detail from country to
country. The intent is to respect the local conventions. The characteristic that human entry is possib le is judged to be a
crucial property of any recognized cave definition. Second, the cavity should be significantly the result of vertebrate
animal consumption of salt-bearing rock. The defining process is that rock removed to form the cave is carried away in
the digestive track of an animal. While sodium salts are expected to be the norm , other salts for which there is animal
hunger are acceptable . Also some other speleogenesis process, such as solution, should not be excluded as long as it is
secondary in formation of a cave in question .
BACKGROUND CIRCUMSTANCES
From the dawn of civilization, humans have observed that some animals congregate at "salt licks" and that these are
auspicious sites to hunt these animals. Starting from such ancient fundamentals, Derek Denton, in his monumental tome,
Hunger for Salt, An Anthropological. Physiological and Medical Analysis~ reviews all aspects of animal and human need
for salt [Denton 19821 In his Introduction he stresses "the role of sodium as the principal cation of the circulating blood
and tissue fluids of animals. Sodium predominates over the other constituents of tissue fluids such as potassium, calcium,
magnesium, phosphate, bicarbonate, sulfate and chloride". Denton observes that in large areas of the continents, there is
very little sodium, as a result of meteorological processes. Sodium content in plants is accordingly very iow. This
creates an evident evolutionary advantage that accrues to animals that are able to detect salt in geological circumstances
and ingest it. The animals in greatest need are the herbivores because of the low sodium content of plants . Carnivores
obtain the bulk of their required salt from the flesh of the animals they eat. Large vertebrate herbivores, when they find a
salt-bearing layer of rock in a cliff face, can over generations produce sizable voids where they have removed and
consumed salty rock. These cavities can have the characteristics of a cave .
This class of caves, which is the subject of this paper, requires a definition. First, the cavity in rock should meet the size
and other specifications in the locally accepted definition of a cave. This requirement candiffer in detail from country to
country and from state to state. The intent is to accept the local conventions. The characteristic that human entry is
possible is a crucial property of any recognized cave definition. Second, the cavity should be significantly the product of
vertebrate animal consumption of salt-bearing rock. The defining process is that rock removed to form the cave is carried
away in the digestive track of an animal. While sodium salts are expected to be most common, other salts for which there
is animal hunger are acceptable . Also some other cave formation process, such as solution, should not be excluded as
long as it is secondary in formation of a cave in question. The authors recognize that these two requirements are
somewhat arbitrary, but the scope of discussion needs to be constrained.
Many speleological, scientific and popular documents contain descriptions of caves that seem indeed to satisfy the
definition above for inclusion in this study. For example, Denton, in his chapter "The natural history of sodium
deficiency and salt appetite in wild animals", gives a rather comprehensive global review that includes references to a
number of animal produced caves. This paper is based largely on such published documents having many forms and
purposes. It is often unclear whether a cited cavity or cave meets the stated conditions to be included in this paper . Some
judgment must be exercised in placing a candidate either on an accepted list or in a tabulation of potential cases for
which data is insufficient to make an informed determination .
A location illustrating this situation is Cambodia [Wharton 1957]. A typical Cambodian salt lick is described as a

stinking quagmire qf mud with thousandsof animal tracks, to one side qf which is thefreshly exposed stratum with large
holes severalfeet in diameter eaten out of it. An examination in the field might show that some specific examples of
these holes deserve to be called caves. Similarly, a review , Natural Game Licks in the Rocky Mountain National Parks
of Canada, mentions a few sites that have cavities that may qualify as caves [Cowan and Brink 1949]. The Glacier Lake
lick in Banff Park has the description "White cliffs overlookingHowse River at its union with Glacier Lake Creek are
deeply excavated by goats". A lick in Jasper Park is "Afhabaska Falls - A large white-earthcliff on the east bank of the

Athabaska River, twenty-three miles south of Jasper, serves a population ~f twenty or more goats from nearby Mount
Kerkealin. Holes eaten into the cliff face are large enough to accommodateadult goats. "
21-28 Auausl 2005. Knfamas. Helfns
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Although not a
subject here, it is worth noting that the animal consumption can be an interesting secondary
process in caves of other principal origins . Animals may modify wall characteristics locally or perhaps even create a
room off a larger cave. A potential example of this sort is Deer Cave in Mulu Mountain, Sarawak . The cave is so named
because deer come into the cave to lick salt-bearing rocks [Tsen 1993]. Since this cave contains one of the largest cave
passages known to man~ it is certainly not the result of the deer visits. Still, the deer may have left their mark in localized
areas .

ALTAI MOUNTAIN CAVES , ASIA
The concept of speleogenesis by salt ingestion by animals is not recent For example, in 1826, Carl Friedrich von
Ledebour published a commentary on his travels through the AJtai mountains of central Asia [Ledebour 1826]. His
report is quoted and discussed in an 1873 paper by G. Bunge [Bunge 1873]. Ledebour describes an occurrence of shale
on the lower elevations of a mountain that bordered one side of the very flat, swampy, and somewhat wide valley of the
Kan River. This site was near the confluence of the Kan and Tscharnsch Rivers. He reports that the stone, (shale) that
forms the mountain appeared to contain a significant amount of salt, and questioned whether it might be epsom salt. He
observed that "all livestock of the Ka/mucks find this rock, which gives the mountain an ash-gray appearance, very
desirable and consume it in not small amounts, so that one not infrequently finds grottoes built in this w<zy". He
continues that these animals, and even wild ones, frequently visit this mountain to eat the salty, easily broke n shale. It
seems reasonable to conclude that these grottoes must have some appreciable size to have warranted mention as grottoes
by von Ledebour.
ROCK HOUSE CAVE, U.S.A.
Rock House Cave in Mississippi, is close to Alabama, the home of the authors. It was therefore easy to visit, which we
did in 2000. The animal origin of small caves in Rankin County was recognized by Hilgard in 1860 in his "Report on the
Geology and Agriculture of the State of Mississippi" [Hilgard 1860]. In 1971, Baughman discussed Rock House Cave
as an example of such a cave [Boughman 1971]. The cave was brought to the attention of the NSS membership by an
article in the NSS News [Carey and Middleton 1973].
The cave is situated in a small bluff. Its entrance is 10 feet wide, inside it widens to about 20 feet and goes into the bluff
15 feet. The roof is just high enough for a person to stand. The cave has been enrolled as MS 21 in Caves of
Mississippi, (Knight, Irby and Carey 1974].
The formation from which animals have ingested the salt-bearing rock is soft, fine-grained sandstone of the Cataboula
Formation. An analysis by Francis L. Schmehl found that the rock contains from 0.52 to 2.12 percent NaCl [Baughman
1971]. There appears to be no evidence of water solution contributing to the cave size. The walls of the cave have a
uniform sandy texture that one can accept as being formed by licking. In the vicinity of Rock House Cave are other bluff
salt lick sites not yet developed into caves. Hilgard says "in some instances the cattle have eaten caves into the
hillsides''. However, we judge that originally deer or perhaps also bison are more probably responsible for the cave than
cattle.
KITUM CAVE AND SIMILAR CAVES. KENYA
Kitum Cave is the best known ofthe group of similar caves found on Mount Elgon on the border of Kenya and Uganda.
Mount Elgon is a now dormant volcano that rises to 4,321 meters and is built up largely from soft agglomerates
solidified from massive pyroclastic flows. Interspersed between the beds of agglomerates are thinner layers of lava
flows, which make up .about 1% of the mountain. As precipitation runs off the .mountain, the lava flows are more
impervious to water and resistant to erosion. Hence, where the edge of a iava flow or of a denser aggiomerate layer is
exposed on the mountain side, cliffs form in the softer agglomerates below the exposed impervious, caprock edge. At
least many-tens of caves are formed in these cliff faces, with the lava or other impervious caprock layers providing solid
roofs for the caves. Often there is a wate:rfall off the ledge above the cave entrance. Most of this water goes on down the
mountain slope, but some water drains into the cave, forming shallow stagnant pools. Typically, there is no active stream
flowing out of the caves. The presence of some ground water seepage through the agglomerate layers is demonstrated by
its generation of the unusual mineralogy that is found in the cave [Forti 2005]. K.itum is a typical cave of this sort on the
Kenya side of Mount Elgon. It is one of four similar caves open to the public in Kenya's Mount Elgon National Park.
The agglomerates have a small fraction of sodium sulfate, .Glauber's salt, incorporated in them. This is an attractive
source of sodium for the wild herbivores of the region, particularly elephants. Elephants, buffaloes, antelopes and even
monkeys are observed to be regular visitors to the caves in the agglomerates , where they ingest quantities of the soft
rock. In Kitum Cave, the rock face now worked by the elephants is some 160 meters into the mountain from the
entrance. The elephants loosen the rock with their tusks, pick up the loose pieces with their trunks, put the pieces in their
mouths and crush them with their teeth. This process has been recorded by infrared video and was widely viewed on
cable television [ Mutual of Omaha 2004]. Other animals lick the rock face or eat small fragments left by natural rock
falls or by the elephants. These circumstances on Mount Elgon are described by a rather extensive literature, going back
to an early observation by Hobley [Hobley 1897]. Other significant background references are [Perkins 1965; Sutcliffe

1973].
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Given the circumstances for the Mount Elgon eaves~ there is some uncertainty found in the literature as to the
predominant process that has formed the caves. Some authors favor an undefined solution and erosion process related to
ground water sapping or to the waterfalls at the entrances, perhaps during heavy rain or flooding. A thoughtful
examination of this question has been provided by Ian Redmont. He spent much of five months camping in a safe spot in
Kiturn Cave observing and photographing principally the elephants [Redmont 1984]. Importantly,he collected elephant
droppings outside the cave to confirm that significant quantities of insoluble rock are removed by the elephants. He then
offers the following analysis: "The volume of Kitum cave is on the order of 1.3 million gallons. If. for the sake of
conservative argument, we suppose that elephant excavationsaveragejust one quart per week, it would have tak.enthem
only 100,000yearsfor them to dig Kitum. ... the theory of elephant speleogenesisis entirelyplausible. "
In 2003, Donald Mcfarlane and Joyce Lundberg made an eight-day field study at Mt. Elgon National Park, with the

"principal objective to undertake.a detailed, quantitative investigationof the relative contributions of solutio11,collapse,
human mining and elephant geophagy to the formation of the larger Mt; Elgon Caves" [Mc Farlane and Lundberg,
2004]. They suggest multi-step mechanisms and a sequence for cave development. First, a cliff forms where water
falling off a caprock layer erodes away softer underlying material. Second, clay sized material from a layer at the floor
of the cave is removed by groundwater sapping. Additional mass is removed by animal excavation. Third collapse of
overlying beds makes piles of broken material which are removed by action of water and animal geophagy. Fourth, the
cave enlarges by the continuation of these·processes. These authors do not estimate the relative quantities of mass
removed by action of water and by animals, but they surely recognize that animal consumptionis a significant process.
1

Other valuable insights into the Mt. Elgon caves come from A.J Perkins and Renshaw Mitford-Barberton,who both have
lived on Mt Elgon for many years [Perkins 1965]. They "have examined over thirty caves on the East and South
Eastern slopes of Mount Elgon at altitudes varyingfrom 6,000feet to 12,000feet and have found that with very rare
exceptions, they all conform to one type". They conclude that all must have been formed by a similar agency. They
obseive that the entrances to the caves are invariably wider than they are high and that water often falls over the lip of
the lava caprock above the cave entrance. I some cases, particularly during heave rainfa.ILsome of this water flows back
into the cave, temporarily flooding it. In normal circumstances,however, the caves only have small pools of water in
them and the water is entirely static. Typically, there are no streambeds in the caves. A common feature in most of the
larger caves is the quantity of dung deposited by beasts which have come to the caves from time immemorial to lick or
otherwise consume the agglomerate walls. Traces of elephants using the caves are most commo~ and their tusk marks
are clearly recognizablewhere they have gouged the rock.
In summary, there is ample evidence that animal consumption of material from the cave walls and from breakdown

surfaces removes significant quantities of rock. The lack of permanent streams out of the caves precludes removal of
mass by that mechanism. That some material is dissolved or washed out during flooding episodes is clear, but the
quantity is difficult to estimate. One could perhaps argue that if mass removal during flooding episodes was dominant,
then the many tusk marks on exposed surfaces should be removed, and only a few most recent marks should remain. A
compelling case is elusive for dominance of either water processes or alternatively of animal processes in forming the
Mt. Elgon caves. However, the authors tend to agree subjectivelywith Redmonfs belief that animal consumptionof salt
bearing rock is the primary process.

MILODONCAVE, PATIGONIA,CHILE
Milodon Cave is presently a Chilean National Monument: La Cueva del Milodon, near Puerto Natales, Patagonia, Chile.
La Cueva del Milodon, was explored in February, 1895 by Herman Eberhard, who had established a ranch near Puerto
Consuelo on Last Hope Sound in Patagonia [Chatwin 1977]. The entrance was visible from his establishment. A year
later, Dr. Otto Nordenskold, a Swedish explorer, visited the cave and found some large bones. These were eventually
identified as bones of an extinct giant ground sloth, the milodon, unique to South America. In about 1899~a Swedish
archaeoJogist,Erland Nordenskjold, undertook a dig in the cave. He is reported to have found three stratified levels with
milodon remains only in the lowest level. A second contemporarydigger, Dr. Hauthal of La Plata, uncovered a layer of
•well preserved sloth dung, mixed with leaves and grass. More recently, Bruce Chatwin visited the cave and assembled
the account of its history sketched above [Chatwin 1977]. The region has complex geology, with numerous volcanic
deposits. From his visit, Chatwin relates that the cave mouth is four hundred feet wide in a cliff of gray conglomerate.
The side walls glittered with salt encrustation and "animal tongues had licked the back wall smooth". He notes that "the
floor was covered with turds, sloth turds, outsized black leathery turds, full of ill-digested grass". The cave was very dry,
as it would have to be for the observed material to have suivived.
A sign at the Monument attributes the formation of the cave to melting glaciers. A diagram on this sign shows the cave
to be a sort of sea cave at the surface of a melting glacier. This argument seems very weak and does not fit the
surrounding terrain. But the evidence that Milodon Cave has a salt ingestion origin is only suggestive, not conclusive.
The conglomerate rock forming its walls apparently has a salt content of some kind, rather like Kitum Cave. Chatwin
believed that the back wall showed evidence of animal licking. The first users of the cave seem to have been the
milodons. Hence creation or at least enlargement of the cave by milodons ingesting rocks is quite plausible, if not
certain.
21-28 Auuus! 2005. Kolamos. He!Jus
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CONCLUSIONS
The authors suspect that salt mg.est:loncaves are more prevalent than might be thought. The principal examples we
identified seem to be relatively wen kno~ and the literature on them goes back into the 1800s. We doubt that Rock
House Cave in Mississippi is the
U.S. example since salt bearing-rock occurs widely. Of course, we have probably
missed some examples in the U.S. ,n .....ro T,,u•,:;,, Some may be discussed in documents not usually read by the caving
community. Other salt ingestion caves probably exist whose origin has not been recognized or recorded. We hope that
this rather limited study will promote more awareness of this possible cave origin.
The authors further suggest that speloogenesis by salt ingestion offers many fascinating opportunities for scientific
investigations.Clearly~for example, the studies on the Mount Elgon, although valuable, have been very limited in scope.
A simple automatic camera system at Rock House Cave might record with certainty what animals currently frequent that
site. An examination of the preserved droppings in Milodon Cave could reveal whether they contain undigested rock
residue as evidence of rock mgestmn the milodons. The possible topics are numerous.
Finally, we re~emphasizethat rock ingestion by animals is an old observation. While we have not tried to search the
literatureof antiquity, we did note one ancient citation: [Aristotle ca 350 BC]. Aristotle wrote about elephants "And if it
eats earth it becomesweakly, unless it eats continually;if it does so continually,it is not harmed It also swallows stones
sometimes".This passage must be a reference to elephants eating salt-bearing earth and rocks.
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Abstract
This paper discusses advance of the research on SpeleothemPaleoluminescenceRecordsof EnvironmentalChangesafter it have been first
introducedby the author 20 years ago. It is demonstratedthat most of the
progress in this field was made in result of the operationof the International Program"Luminescenceof Cave Minerals"of the commissionon
PhysicalChemistryand Hydrogeologyof Karst of UIS of UNESCO.
Potential,resolutionand limitationsof high resolutionluminescence
speleothemproxy records of Paleotemperature,Solar Insolation, Solar
Luminosity,Glaciations,Sea Level advances,Past Precipitation,Plants
Populations,Paleosoils,Past KarstDenudation,ChemicalPollution,Geomagnetic field and Cosmic Rays Flux variations,CosmogenicIsotopes
productionand SupernovaEruptionsin the Past,Advancesof Hydrothermal Waters,and TectonicUplift are discussed.
It is demonstratedthat speleothemsallow extremelyhigh resolution
(higherthan in any otherpaleoclimaticterrestrialarchives)and long duration of records.Some speleothemscan be used as naturalclimaticstations
for obtaining of quantitativeproxy records of Quaternaryclimateswith
annualresolution.

citationsource there are specifickinds of luminescence:"photoluminescence" (excited by UV and other light sources),"X-ray luminescence"
(by x-rays), "Cathodoluminescence"(by electronbeam), "Thermoluminescence" (by heat), "Candoluminescence"(by flames) and "triboluminescence"(by crushing).Differenttypesof excitationmay excitedifferent
luminescentcenters-electrondefectsof the crystallattice;admixtureions
substitutingions in the crystal lattice or incorporatedin cavities of that
lattice;inclusionsof otherminerals;or fluidinclusions,molecules,ions or
radicalsadsorbedinsideof the lattice(Shopov,2004).Someor all of them
may exist in a singlespeleothemShopov(1997).
If the emissionproceeds only during the excitationthan it is called
"fluorescence",if it proceedsafter the terminationof the excitationthan
it is called "phosphorescence".Some luminescentcenters produce only
fluorescence,but otherboth fluorescenceand phosphorescence.
The type of luminescentcenters determinesthe colour of luminescence.Colourmay vary with changesof the excitationsources.
Brightnessof luminescenceis functionof the concentrationof luminescence centers. It is almost linearly proportionalto concentrationof
luminescentcenters.

Introduction
Luminescence is the most sensitive to depositional conditions

Originof luminescenceof CaveMinerals
Most known luminescentcentersin calcite are inorganicions of Mn,
Tb, Er, Dy, U, Eu, Sm and Ce (TARASHTAN,1978, SHOPOV,1986,
SHOPOVet al., 1988).Luminescenceof mineralsformedat normalcave
temperatures(below40°C) is due mainlyto molecularions and adsorbed
organicmolecules.Luminescenceof uranil-ion is also very commonin
such speleothems.Usually several centers activate luminescenceof the
sampleand the measuredspectrumis a sum of the spectraof two or more
of them. Before using a speleothemfor any paleoenvironmentalwork it
is necessaryto determinethat all luminescenceof the sample is due to
organics(Shopov,2004).

reconstructionof these conditions.So in 1988 commissionof Physical
Chemistryand Hydrogeologyof UIS of UNESCOdecidedto start an internationalprogramme on study of "Luminescenceof Cave Minerals".
Most of the furtherprogressin the field was made in result of the operation of this programme.Infact it developeda new fielf of science called
"paleoluminescence"like paleomagnetism.
Many speleothemsexhibit luminescencewhen exposedto ultraviolet
(UV) light sourcesor other high-energybeams. In dependenceof the ex-
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Table 1. Origin of luminescence of Cave Minerals
Reference

Luminescenceactivator Excitationsource

Color of luminescence After glow
Origin
Calcite:
24 types ofluminescence (see (SHOPOV,2004), same volume)
Aragonit e:
11 types ofluminescence (see (SHOPOV,2004), same volume)

36.Organics?
37.Organics?

N2-Laser,
N2-Laser,

blue-green
green

Vaterite:
long
long

infiltration
infiltration

Shopov(l989b)
Shopov(p.c)

38.Organics?
39.Organics?

N2-Laser
N2-Laser

blue
yellow-green

Huntite:
long
long

infiltration
infiltration

Shopov(l988)
Shopov(l988)

40.Organics?
41.Organics?

N2-Laser
N2-Laser

Hydromagnesite:
green
long
yellow-green
long

infiltration
infiltration

Shopov(1989b)
Shopov( 1989b)

42. Organics

N2-Laser

yellow-green

infiltration

Shopov(1989b)

43. Organics
44. Organics
45.?
46.?
47. Mn2+
48. Fe3+

N2-Laser
Ar -Laser
Hg (LWUV)
Hg (LWUV)
Ar- Laser
fl. Ar -Laser

yellow-green
yellow
deep-yellow
orange
red
dark red+ IR

infiltration
infiltration
infilt.
infilt.
hydrothermal
hydrothermal

Shopov(l989b)
Shopov(1989b)
White,Brennan(l989)
White,Brennan(l989)
Shopov& al.1989
Shopov & al.1989

49. Organics
50. Organics

fl, Ar -L.
fl, Ar -L

blue
blue-green

infiltration
infiltration

Shopov(p.c)
Shopov(p.c)

51.Organics

fl, Ar -L

blue-green

infiltration

Shopov(p.c)

52.?

Ar -Laser

green-yellow

guano in lava

Shopov(l989b)

hydrothe1mal
low-temper.h-t
hydroth
hydroth

(Shopov,1989b)
Shopov(l 989b)
Shopov&al. (1988b)
Shopov&al. (1988b)

Dolomite:
long
Gypsum:
long
long
long

0.1s
Halite
long
long
Darapscite
long
Purpurite:
CaC0 3 -H:

53. Pb2+
54.Organics
55.Mn2+
56.Fe3"

Xe-lamp(SWUV)
Xe (SWUV)
Ar -L,He-Ne-L
Xe-lamp(SUV)

UV
violet
dark red
dark red-IR

57.Organics
58.Organics

Ar-Laser
Ar-Laser

yellow-green
yellow

59.AIO460.Q*Fe
61.Fe3+

Xe-lamp(LWUV)
Xe-lamp
Xe-lamp

blue
(LWUV)
(SWUV)

62.Organics
63.Organics

N2-Laser
N2 Laser

yellow-green
yellow

long
0.ls
Opal

Shopov &Slacik(p.c.)
Shopov&Slacik(p.c.)

0.ls
0.ls
Quartz:

yellow
dark red
Hydrozindte :

hydrothermal
hydroth.
hydroth.

Shopov(l 989)
Shopov & al.(1989)
Shopov& al.(1989)

ore-weathering
ore-weathering

Shopov(l989b)
Shopov(1989b)
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Luminescenceof Cave mineralsat otherexcitations
activator

Excitationsource

Colorof luminescence

Origin

Reference

Cathodoluminescence
calcite
64.Mn2+
65.CO/

electronbeam
electronbeam

pink
blue

66.Cl-

defect, el. beam

violet

67.?

el. beam

violet

68.Mn2+
69.?

hydrogen flame
hydrogen flame

70.?
71.?

UV+warming
Xe+ heating

72.CO/

X-rays

?
infiltration,

White, 1974
Shopov(p.c.)

infiltration,

Shopov(p.c.)

-inhltrat-inn,

Shopov(p.c.)

halite

darapskite

Candoluminescence
of Gypsum
green
Hess et al 1971,
lemon yellow
infilt.,
CalciteThermoluminescence
glow at 105 K
glow at 350,500K
X-Rayluminescenceof calcite
blue

White, Brennan 1989
White,Brennan,1989

infilt.,
?

White,Brennan,1989
Dublyansky(inp.)

infilt.,

Shopov,Spasov,
1983

Commentsto table 2:
*36- 41 Organicorigin of luminescenceof these mineralsis under question,becausemoleculesof absorbedwater may causesimilarluminescence(Tarashtan,1978)in aggregates
like studiedsamples (moonmilk).

Measurementsand Photographyof Luminescence
The most common method of excitation is irradiation by UV light
sources producing photoluminescenceand when luminescenceis usually
spoken about it is with this kind of excitation in mind. Phosphorescence
of speleothemsin caves can be seen by irradiatingof speleothemswith a
photographicflash with closed eyes, with followingrapid opening of the
eyes after flashing. Such "VisualLuminescentAnalysis" (VLA) has been
widely used in caves. For this purpose (TARCUS,1981) used also other
simple devices such as portable UV lamps with short wave UV (SWUV)
and long wave UV (LWUV).Slacik(1977)used a simpleapparatus,which
registered total emitted light by a galvanometerwith a photocell for the
quantitative evaluation of the luminescenceintensity. But data obtained
by the VLA method are subjectiveand the determinationof luminescence
activators is not possible. In fact attempts to determine activators of the
luminescencewith VLA and chemicalanalysis leads to incorrectresults.
Investigationsof the spectra of luminescencereveals new possibilities
for luminescent research in mineralogy: - for example determinationof
luminescent centers, the character of isomorphic substitution, structural
characteristics of the admixtures and defect centers, and typomorphic
peculiaritiesof minerals (Tarashtan,1978).
Luminescencespectra of cave mineralshave been measuredby means
of exciting them with nitrogen Lasers (Ugumori, Ikeya, 1980; Shopov,
Spasov, 1983; Shopov, 1988, 1989a,b),Xe- or Hg-lamp (Shopov et al.,
1988; White, Brennan, 1989), Argon Lasers (Shopov, 1989b, White,
Brennan, 1989) or by He- Ne Lasers. A disadvantage of this method is
that it is destructive and gives total spectra of luminescenceof the entire
sample and is inapplicablefor research of fine mixed aggregates such as
moonmilk.The conventionalmethod for photographyof fluorescence(PF)
is not adaptable for cave photography,because it needs long exposition

times (30-60 min) and a permanent electric source. This method always
distorts the colour of luminescence,because it is impossibleto choose a
pl'!irof filters, whir,hr,l'!nl'lhsorhwhole emissionof the TTY-lamp,
without
absorbinga part of the luminescenceof the sample.If an UV-absorption
filter is not used to absorb lamp emission, UV photos will be obtained
instead of photos of fluorescence.
The simplest method for luminescent research (table 2) is Impulse
Photography of Phosphorescence(IPP) (Shopov and Grinberg, 1985b,
Shopov,1989a, 1991). Equipmentused for this consistsof a photo camera
with a shutter delayer,which opens the shutter,several millisecondsafter
flash emission ends. It uses ordinary photoflash to excite speleothem
luminescence.Adding of an impulse UV-source(flash with an UV-passing filter) (IPFP,table 2) can give both photos of fluorescenceand phosphorescencetogether or separately.Photo slides obtainedby this method
can be measured by Colour Slide Spectrophotomerty(CSS), (table 2) to
measure spectra of diffuse reflectance,phosphorescenceor fluorescence
(Shopov, Georgiev, 1987, 1989) of the speleothem. It is designed for
research of wideline spectra, such as luminescenceof most speleothems
formed at normal cave conditions (at temperaturebelow 40° C), Shopov
et al. (1989a). It allows easy non-destructivedeterminationof objective
informationfor mineral compositionand speleothemluminescence,easy
collectionof informationfor cave mineralsand conditionsof their formaConventionalluminescentresearchmethodshave numberof disadvantages, so several specialspeleothemresearchmethodshas been developed /
recently(table 2). They allow considerableenlargementof kinds and qual-1'
ity of the obtainableinformation.
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Table2. SpecialSpeieothem LuminescenceResearch Methods
Authors
Method
Shopov, Tsankov(1986)
I. ImpulsePhotographyof Luminescence(IPL):
Shopov, Grynberg(1985)
I .Photographyof phosphorescence(IPP)
2.Photograph
y of fluorescence & phosphorescence
(IPFP).
II. LaserLuminescentMicrozonalAnalysis
(LLMZA)

III.ColorSlide Spectrophotometry(CSS)

IV.Autocalibration
Dating (ACD)

Obtainableinformation

Diagnosticsof minerals;registrationof colour& zonalityof
fluorescence,phosphorescenceand its spectra; UV photography;
extractionof single mineralsamples;chemicalchangesof the
mineral-formingsolution;Climateand SolarActivityvariations
duringthe Quaternary.
Microzonalityof luminescence;changesof the mineral-forming
Shopov(1987)
conditions; High ResolutionRecordsof Climate& SolarActivity
variations(with resolutionup to 0.4 days).Reconstructionof annual
rainfalland annual temperaturein the past. Estimationof past
CosmicRays (CR) and Galactic CR. Speleothem growthhiatuses.
Shopov, Georgiev(1989) Wide-bandspectra of phosphorescence,fluorescenceand diffuse
reflectanceof minerals;spectra of quickprocesses.

Shopov,Dermendjiev
Buyukliev(1991)

V.TimeResolvedPhotographyof Phosphorescence Shopovet al. (1996-d)
(TRPP)

Paleoenvironmental
applicationsof SpeleothemLuminescence
Beforeusing of a speleothemfor any luminescencepaleoenvironmental recordsis necessaryto determinethat all luminescenceof the sample
is due to organics. Otherwisea subsequentresearchmay produce major
confusions. To prove that all speleothemluminescenceis due to organics
is a very complicatedtask (Shopov, 1997).

Paleoluminescence,
Paleotemperatureand Paleo-SolarActivity.
Calcite speleothemsfrequently display luminescence,which is produced by calcium salts of humic, and fulvic acids derived from soils
above the cave·(Shopov, 1989a,b;White, Brennan, 1989). These acids
are released(i) by the roots of livingplants,and (ii) by the decomposition
of dead matter. Root release is modulatedby visible (650-710 nm) solar
insolation(SI) via photosynthesis,while rates of decompositiondepend
exponentiallyupon soil temperaturesthat are determinedprimarilyby solar infraredradiation(Shopovet al., 1994)in case that the cave is covered
only by grass or upon air temperaturesin case that the cave is coveredby
forest or bush. In the first case, microzonalityof luminescenceof speleothemscanbe used as an indirectSolarActivity(SA) index(Shopovet al.,
1990c), but in the secondas a paleotemperatureproxy.So in dependence
on the cave site we may speakabout"solarsensitive"or "temperaturesensitive"luminescentspeleothemrecordslike in treeringrecords,but in our
case recordmay dependonly on temperatureeither on solar irradiation:
- In' the case of Cold Watercave, Iowa, US we obtainedhigh correlation coefficientof 0.9 betweenthe luminescencerecord and Solar Luminosity Sunspot index measured since 1700AD (Shopov et al., 1996-a)
and reconstructedsunspot numbers since 1000AD with precision of 10
sunspotnumbers(whichis withinthe experimentalerrorof their measurements);
- In the case of Rats Nest cave,Alberta,Canadawe measuredcorrelation of 0.67 between luminescenceintensityand air temperaturesrecord
for the last 100 years and reconstructedannual air temperaturesfor last
1500years at the cave site with precisionof0.35°C (Shopovet al., 1996a). Intensityof luminescencewas not dependenton actual precipitation
and sunspotnumbers(zero correlation).
Timeseriesof a SolarActivity(SA)index"Microzonalityof Lumines-

High Precision SpeleothemDating of Speleothemsof any age,
Climaticand SolarActivitycycles,variationsof the Speleothem
GrowthRate.
Determinationof the lifetimeof the luminescentcenter.Uplift of
the region. Past mixingof surfaceand epithermalor hydrothermal
waters duringmineralgrowth.Estimationof the temperatureof the
deposition,plus all informationobtainableby IPP

cence of Speleothems" are obtainedby Laser LuminescenceMicrozonal
analysis(LLMZA)of cave flowstonesdescribedby Shopov(1987).This
technique uses relatively simple device, but the quality of results is as
good as high is the experienceof the researcher, becauseevery samplerequire differentapproach.Many restrictionsfor samplesfor LLMZAapply
(Shopov,1987).LLMZAallow measurementof luminescencetime series
with durationof hundredsof thousandsyears, but time step for short time
series can be as small as 6 hours (Shopovet al., 1994) allowingresolution of 3 days (Shopov,et al., 1988).IPP and LLMZAdevices (Shopov
& Grinberg, 1985, Shopov&Tsankov,1986,Shopov,1987)are the only
ones allowingreliable measurementsof the intensityof luminescenceof
speleothems.The wide range of devicesused for measurementof speleothem annual growth by annual bands of luminescence do not produce
reliableintensityof luminescenceof speleothems,so can not be used for
any other luminescentpaleoenvironmentalreconstructions.
Luminescenceproxy records of the Solar Activity has been used for
solvingof many astrophysicalproblems(Dermendjievet al. 1989, 1990,
1992)

PaleoluminescenceReconstructionsof the SolarInsolation
Basicallyall solar sensitiveraw paleolumirtescencerecords (if measured properlyusing IPP or LLMZAdevices)are solar insolationrecords
(Stoykovaet al., 1998, Shopov, et al., 2000).Otherproxiescan be derived
from such recordsusing differenttypes of digitalanalysis.

PaleoluminescenceReconstructionsof the Solar Luminosity
NASA used a record of luminescenceof a flowstone from Duhlata
cave, Bulgaria to obtain a standard record of variations of the Solar Irradiance("Solar constant") in [W/m2] for the last 10000years (D. Hoyt,
personal communication)by calibration of the luminescencerecord of
(Shopovet al., 1990b)with satellitemeasurements.
Paleoluminescencesolar insolationproxy recordscontainnot only orbital variations,but also solar luminosityself variations,producingmany
cycleswith durationfrom severalcenturiesto 11500years with amplitude
l4Jh lnterm1lionol Conurnss of Stw!eolor;y
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ranging respectivelyfrom 0.7 to 7 % of the Solar Constant (Shopovet.al
2004, same volume). Solar luminosity variations can be obtained from
paleoluminescentrecords by extractingof the orbital variationfrom them
using band- pass filtrationwith frequenciesof the orbital variations.
These millennial solar luminositycycles can produce climatic variations with intensity comparableto that of the orbital variations. Known
decadaland even century solar cycleshave negligibleintensity(100 times
less intensive)relativelyto these cycles. Solar luminosity(SL) and orbital
variations both cause variations of solar insolationaffecting the climate
by the same mechanism.
Luminescencetime series has been used to solve number of problems
of solar physics (Dermendjievet al., 1989, 1990, 1992).

Luminescenceand CosmicRays Flux (CRF)
Cosmicrays produce cosmogenicisotopes(14C, 10Be, etc.) in the upper
atmosphereby nuclear reactions.As it is known, the 14C variationsrecord
represents the Cosmic Ray Flux (CRF) and modulation of the CRF by
the solar wind (representingsolar activity).We have obtained a striking
correlation(with a correlationcoefficientof 0.8) between the calibration
residue delta 14C record and a luminescentspeleothemrecord (Shopovet
al., 1994).It is as high as the best correlationever obtainedbetween a directSolar index (invertedannualWolfnumber)and the CRF (Beer, 1991,
r= 0.8). Obviouslyluminescencerecords can be used as a CRF proxy.To
reconstructthe past CRF the luminescentrecord shouldbe inverted. This
way was obtained a reconstructionof the solar modulation of the CRF
during the last 50000 years with resolutionof 28 yrs.

Luminescenceand supernovaexplosions
Galactic CRF have some short- term variations due to supernova
explosions. These variations of the GCRF can be determined only by
comparisonof a record of productionof cosmogenicisotopes(CI) with an
independenton CRF solar activityrecord.The luminescencemicrozonality is the only independentSA index with such length of record. It was
used to reconstruct GCRF variations for the last 6500 years with 20-yr.
resolution by subtractingof an inverted luminescentSA record from the
residual 14C record (Shopov et al., 1996-b).Obtained record represents
self-variationsof the GCRF (due to supernovaeruptions)beyond Solar
system (where solar modulationdoes not exist).

Luminescence Reconstructions of the Variations of Geomagnetic
Field
Variations of intensity of the Geomagnetic field dipole also correlates with speleothemluminescence(Shopov et al. 1996-e), because the
geomagneticfield is modulated by the magnetic field of the solar wind
(which is one appearanceof the solar activity).This is due to formation
of induced electromagneticfield in the Earth's magnetospherein result
of rotation of the Earth (which has own magnetic field) in the variable
magnetic field of the Solar wind. This process is similar to rotation of a
dynamomachine(electric generator).

Luminescenceand Paleosoils
Luminescenceorganics first detected in speleothems by Gilson and
Macarthney(1954) are humic and fulvic acids accordinglyWhite, Brennan, 1989,but more preciselythey can be dividedto 4 types accordingly
Shopov(1997):
1. Calciumsalts of fulvic acids, solublein water;
2. Calcium salts of humic acids not soluble in water and acids, but
2 l-2fJ .twuusl 2fJU5,l<nlnmos. fief las

mobile in karst in form of colloid solutions;
3. Calcium salts of huminomelanicacids not soluble in waters and
acids, but soluble in alcohols. They are mobile in karst in fonn of
colloid solutions.
4. Organic esters not soluble in water but solublein ether.
Each of these classesis usually presentedin a single speleothem with
hundreds of chemical compounds with similar chemical behavior, but
differentmolecular weights. Superposition of luminescencebands of all
this compoundsgives the broadline spectra of luminescenceof organics
in a speleothem. Distributionof concentrationof these compounds(and
their luminescencespectra) depends on type of soils and plants society
over the cave. So study of luminescencespectraof this organicscan give
information about paleosoils and plants in the past (White, Brennan,
1989). Changes in the visible colour of luminescenceof speleothems
suggestmajor changesof plants societyand are observedvery rarely only
in speleothemsgrowinghundreds of thousandsyears through glacial and
interglacialperiods (Shopov, 1997).

Luminescenceand Annual GrowthRates of Speleothems
Speleothem growth rate may vary up to 14 times within a single
sample, resulting in non- linear time scale of the records (Shopov, et
al.1992, 1994). These variations represent rainfall variations if there
are no growth interruptions(hiatuses) between the dating points in the
speleothem.Speleothemluminescence visualizes annual microbanding,
not visible in normal light (Shopov, 1987, Shopov et al., 1988a). This
peculiar banding have been called "Shopov bands" by S.E. Lauritzen et
al. (1996). If this banding is visible in normal light or the luminescent
curve have sharp profiles or jumps like in Baker et al. (1993), it suggests
that speleothemgrowth stopped for a certain period during the year and
such time series can not be used for obtainingof rainfall proxy records.
Maxima of intensity of luminescencereflect air temperaturein August,
but minima in February in a speleothemfrom Rats Nest cave, Alberta,
Canada (Shopov et al., 1996-a, c). By measuringthe distance between
subsequentmaxima we may derive a proxy record of annual precipitation for the cave site. Shopov et al. ( 1996-a,c) measured.correlationof
0.57 between speleothemannual growth rates (determinedby measuring
of the distancebetween maxima of the annual structureof luminescence
of a speleothemfrom Rats Nest cave, Alberta)and the historic record of
measuredannual precipitationin Banff,Alberta(fromAugust to August)
for the last 100years.This way was reconstructedannualprecipitationfor
last 280 years at the cave site with precisionof 80 mm/year (Shopovet al.,
1996-a,c). Now studies of 15 labs over the world are concentratedonly
on this specific topic of paleoenvironmentalapplicationsof speleothem
luminescence (Baker et al., 1993, Lauritzenet al., 1996,etc.)
We obtaineda reconstructionof growthrates and precipitation(for the
last 6400 years with averagedtime step of 41 years) for Iowa (near Cold
Watercave),US (Shopov, et al., 1996-c)by "tuning"of the time scale of a
luminescentrecordto the calibration14C record(Stuiver and Kra, 1986).It
suggestshigher speleothem growthrate and higherprecipitationbetween
6400- 2500 years B.P. at the cave site. This speleothemis dated with 7
TIMS U/Th dates.

Using of Paleoluminescence for Determination of the Origin of Glacial Periodsand Improvementof their Dating
We measured a luminescent solar insolation proxy record in a speleothem (JCll) from Jewel Cave, South Dakota. This record exhibits a
very rapid increasing in solar insolationat 139kyrs +/- 5.5 kyrs (2 sigma
error) responsiblefor the terminationII. This increasingis precedingthe
one suggestedby the Orbital theory with about 10 kyrs and is due to the
most powerful cycle of the solar luminosity with duration of 11.5 kyrs
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superposedon the orbital variations curve. Solar luminosity variations
appear to be as powerful as orbital variationsof the solar insolation and
can produce climatic variationswith intensity comparable to that of the
orbitalvariations(Shopovet al. 2004-b,the same volume).So paleoluminescencespeleothemrecordsmay serve as a reliabletool for studyingthe
mechanismsof formationand precisetiming of glaciations.

Paleoluminescenceand Sea Level Variations
Using speleothemluminescencesolar insolation proxy records it has
been demonstrated, that solar luminosityvariations are responsible for
almost 1/2 of the variations in high- resolution solar insolation experimental records. Solar luminosityvariationsare responsible for the short
time variationsof the sea level (Shopovet al. 2000).

LuminescenceReconstructionsof Past KarstDenudation
Reconstructionsof past carbofl:atedenudation rates has been made
using the quantitativetheory (Shopov et. al, 1991) of solubility of karst
rocks (in dependenceof the temperatureand other thermodynamicparameters) and quantitativepaleoluminescencereconstructions of the annual
precipitationrates (for the last 280 years) and of the annual temperature
for the last 1200years (Shopovet al. 2001).

Pollutionand migrationof toxic compoundsindicatedby speleothem
luminescence
In many samples all or a significant part of the luminescence is
producedby ions of uranium and Pb. Sometimesthey even have annual
banding due to variations of acidity of the karst waters (Shopov, 2004,
in the same volume), causing variationsof the solubilityof some pollutants or toxic compounds(Shopov,1997). Uraniumcompoundshave such
migration behavior.

Luminescenceof HydrothermalMinerals
Luminescenceof the high- temperaturehydrothermalminerals is due
mainly to cations because molecularions and moleculesdestruct at high
temperatures. Luminescence of some cations can be used as an indicator
of hydrothermalorigin of the cave mineral (Shopov,1989 a, b). Calcites
formed by low-temperature hydrothermal solutions have short-life
fluorescencedue to cations and long phosphorescenceof molecularions
(Gorobetz,1981). Minimaltemperatureof appearanceof this orange-red
luminescence of calcite was estimated by Dublyansky (in press) to be
about 40°Cby fluid inclusionanalysisin hydrothermalcave calcites, but
our direct measurementsof luminescence of calcites in hot springs show
that even at 46°Csuch luminescencedid not appear.It probablyappearsat
over 60°C.Such luminescencedata are comparablewith the stable isotope
data used conventionallyfor this purpose (Bakalowicz et. al., 1987,Ford
et al., l 993).

Luminescence and Tectonics
The tectonicuplift of an area (i.e.,uplift of bedrock)can be deducedby
luminescence in combination with absolutedating methods.For example
some speleothemsfrom CarlsbadCavern, New Mexico exhibit luminescence originatedby epithermalmineralizingsolutionsin the older part of
the speleothem.Mixingof these waterswith surfacewaters containing organicsappearin youngerparts of the speleothem, thus indicatingthe uplift
duringthe durationof speleothemdeposition (Shopovet al., 1996-d). This
allowsto date the uplift of the GaudalupeMountains. The boundarylayer

(so the uplift) can be dated by U/Pb dating methods(Ford, 2002).

Luminescenceand Dating of Speleothems
Finally,speleothem'sluminescence may be used to determinethe age
of the speleothem itself. Shopov et al., 1991a, Dermendjievet al. (1996)
developed the new Autocalibrationdating technique,which is shown to
be the most precise speleothem dating method for samples younger than
2000 years (Shopovet.al, 1994).
AlthoughUgumori and Ikeya (1980) first suggested Optically Stimulated Luminescence(OSL) dating techniqueon speleothemcalcite further
attempts were not successful due to interferenceof luminescence of organics.ThereforeOSL-dating cannotbe used for speleothems.

Conclusions
In conclusion speleothem luminescence of organics can be used
for obtaining of broad range of paleoenvironmentalinformation. Most
of the progress in this field was made in result of the operation of the
InternationalPrograms "Luminescence of Cave Minerals" and "Speleothem Records of EnvironmentalChanges in the Solar System" of the
commissionon Physical Chemistry and Hydrogeologyof Karst of UIS
of UNESCO.
Some speleothemscan be used as natural climatic stations,for obtaining of proxy records of Quaternaryclimatewith annual resolution.
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Abstract
Due to geologic isolation and the absence of sunlight energy, the
majorityof caves representa starvedenvironmentin which microscopic
life subsists by scavengingavailablenutrients. In order to comparethe
relativediversityof cultivablebacterialspeciesbetweenorganic-richand
organic-limitedcave conditions,sampleswere collectedfrom Jack Bradley Cave,Kentucky.Bacteriawere taken from a dry passage with no apparent surfaceinput (oligotrophic)and from a lower streampassagewith
a surfacestream inflow (copiotrophic).In order to increasethe types and
numbersof bacteria that couldbe cultivated, various media ranging from
LuriaBertanito distilledwaterplates wereused. Multiplebacteriaspecies
were successfullycultivated,with a greater diversity of colonies being
observedon the nutrientdeficientplates, indicatingthat the microorganisms in this environmentare adaptedto low nutrient conditions.Unique
colonieswere purifiedthroughcolonyisolation,generatinga culturecollectionof 501 cultivars.In orderto identifyuniquespecies,genomicDNA
was isolated and PCR was used to amplifythe 16S rDNA sequence. The
, specieswere groupedinto 110unique cultivars using restrictionfragment
length polymorphismof the 16S rDNA sequence. These species wereestablishedusing DNA sequencing,BLASTand phylogeneticalignment.
The results demonstratethat many of the cultivars identifiedfrom these
caveenvironmentsrepresentpreviouslyundescribedspecies,belongingto
Pseudomonads,Caulobacter,and Actinomycetes.However,these species
do not representmajor populationsin the communitiesidentifiedin cave
environmentsusing non-cultivationtechniques. We were able to isolate
"non-traditional" organisms from this environmenton nutrient limited
plates, often only in associationwith other species. Our results suggest
that traditional cultivationtechniquesfrom starved environmentsfavor
speciesthat demonstratemetabolicflexibility,while oligotrophicorganismsmay be identifiedas metabolically adaptable"conso1iia."

Introduction
We began our studies with a simple question shared by many other
microbiologists:what are the chemical limits of life? To answer this
question,we wanted to determinethe lower limits of nutrient availability
able to support microbial community subsistencein extremely starved
terrestrial ecosystems.Caves, with limited exception,form through the
erosionalprocessesof water. By the time caves are enlargedsufficiently
to allow human access, the water has (generally)departed, leaving the
cave exposedto an oxygenatedatmosphere( 15).Withoutsunlightenergy,
the entry of nutrients into the systembecomesa functionof the geology
and depth of the cave; significantorganicinput is iimited to the entrance
zone and areas fed by surface water, whether percolating through the
bedrock or enteringthe system through faults (15). Due to this geologic
isolation,the majorityof caves thereforerepresentan essentiallyoxidized
and starvedenvironmentin whichmicroscopiclife subsistsby scavenging
availablenutrients.
Unlike other starved environmentswhere one might wish to study
oligotrophic survival, caves (with training) are easily accessible and
contain a stable environmentwhere diurnal and seasonal variations do
not cause substantialphysicalvariationsin the system (15). Literatureon
oligotrophiccave communitiesis sparse, with studies being carried out
in caves of the United States, Spain and Italy (6, 8, 13, 14, 19). However,
many of these investigationsrelied on standard cultivationtechniques,
while it has been estimated that <1% of microorganismspresent in any
environmentare culturable(2). Due to the sensitivityto the oxidativeand
osmoticstressorsfound in cultivationmedia and a slow growthrate, it is
likely that the percentageof unculturablespecies is significantlyhigher
in the case of oligotrophic organismsliving in these starvedcave systems
(10, 16-18,20).
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Through previous non-cultivation, molecular phylogenetic-based
studies in oligotrophiccave environments,we have observed a surprising diversityin the number of speciesidentified(3). This is in contrastto
the accepted ecologicalliterature,wherein environmentswith a limiting
energy source should also have limited species diversity through competitive exclusion(5). Contraryto this, Gottschalarguesthat competitive
exclusiononly appliesto communitieswhere one nutrientis limitingand
that in the context of oligotrophicmicrobial communities,the diverse
metabolic activity of different species results in continualnutrient flux
and limitation,in which numerousfactors effect competitionand subsequent diversity( 11). In order to answer the questionof speciesdiversity
and metabolicactivitywithin the oligotrophsliving in cave systems,it is
importantto directly assess the metabolicpropertiesof microorganisms
living in these environments.Such data provide measurablemetabolic
activities,rather than those presumed through phylogeneticcomparison
(1). Unfortunatelythere are significantdifficultieswith the cultivationof
oligotrophs,with the assumptionthat the rate-limitingstep in bacterial
growth is simply nutrient availability,and not the inherent growth rate
of the cell itself ( 16). We therefore carried out a comparativecultivation
study to identifythe type of bacterial speciesthat could be cultivatedon
media with differinglevels of carbon and energy,supplementsand antioxidants.The abilityof individualbacterialspeciesto be cultivatedfrom
cave environmentswith differingamountsof energyenteringthe system
was also compared,to determinewhether the oligotrophicnature of the

cave does indeedplay a role in the level speciesdiversity.

Materialsand Methods
Our study was carried out in Jack Bradley Cave, Kentucky,an approximately1,600m cave systemformedwithinthe Mississippianage St.
Genevievelimestoneof southernKentucky.Twopassageswereidentified
for samplingwithinthe cave,both of whichwere approximately30 m below the surface.One area, consideredoligotrophic,was in an upper-level
paleo-cavewith limited surfaceinput, other than rare floodingevents or
water percolatinginto the system.The other location,consideredcopiotrophic, receives nutrient input from a surface stream enteringthe cave
system. Other than the amount of surface nutrient input, the physical
conditions of these two locations were constant (approximately14°C,
>90% humidity).
To test the culturabilityof organismsfrom this environment,we developed a series of low-nutrientplates (Table 1). In the cave, the plates
were inoculatedby swabbinga ~ 5 cm3 area of the wall. The swab is then
rinsed in 1 ml of sterile water, used as the stock to swab all the plates;
this resultsin each plate being inoculatedfrom the same source,ensuring
the observablegrowth patterns reflect the growth characteristicson the
media,rather than a bias introducedby the area of the wall examined.All
the platesare then incubatedunder aphoticconditionswith approximately
50% humidityat 20°C.

Table1. CultivationMedia UsedWithinJack BradleyCave.
AgarMediaa

a

Acronym

DistilledWater

DW

Soil extract

s

Soil extractplus glycerol

SG

Soil extractplus pyruvate

SP

Soil extractplus calciumcarbonatepowder
Soil extractplus calciumcarbonateand Dulbecco'smineralsupplement

SC
SCM

Soil extractplus calciumcarbonateand Dulbecco's vitaminsupplement

scv

Soil extractplus calciumcarbonate,Dulbecco'svitaminand mineralsupplement

SCMV

Soil extractplus calciumcarbonate,Dulbecco'svitaminand mineralsupplement,and pyruvate

SCMVP

Luria Bertani

LB

Media is listed in ascendingnutrientstatus,with distilledwater beingthe moststarvedand LB the richest.

Once a numberof colonieswere grown on the plates, coloniesshowing uniquemorphologywere streakedonto freshmediaand purifiedusing
single colony technique(Figure 1). These cultivarswere identifiedusing
small subunit (16S) ribosomal RNA (SSU-rDNA)linear sequencing.
Briefly,individualcolonieswere picked into 50 µl PCR bufferwith 0.1%
NP-40 detergentand subjectedto boiling lysis at 95°C for 5 minutes.The
supernatantwas then used as a templatein a PCRreactionusing the bacterial specific 8F primer and universal 1525Rprimer (primersequencesat
www.cavescience.com).
The 16Ssequencewas amplifiedin reactionmixtures containing(final concentrations)1 M Betaine, 1 X PCR buffer,2.5
mM MgC12, 200 µM of each dNTP,300 nM of each forwardand reverse
primer, and 0.025 U of AmpliTaqGold (Perkin Elmer) per µ1.Reaction
mixtureswere incubatedon a MastercycleGradientthermal cycler (Eppendorf Scientific)at 94°C for i2 min for initial denaturationand activation of the AmpliTaqGold.PCR was then carriedout for 30 cyclesat 94°C
for 1 min, 64°C for 45 s, and 72°C for 1 min 30 s, with a final extension
period of8 min at 72°C.
In order to identify unique species, all PCR products were screen
by restriction fragment length polymorphism(RFLP). Briefly,20 µl of
crude rDNAproductwas then digestedwith 1.5 U of the 4-base-specific
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restrictionendonucleasesHindPil and MspI in IX NEB buffer 2 (New
EnglandBiolabs),in a finalvolumeof25 µl for 2 hours at 37°C.Digested
fragmentswere separatedby electrophoresison a 2% SeaKemLE agarose gel (FMCBioProducts)and visualizedby ethidiumbromidestaining
and UV illumination.Unique RFLP patterns were groupedvisually and
unique species were selected for sequencingusing linear sequencing.
This protocolinvolvedan initial 8F/1525RPCR reactionof the unknown
species.The PCR productwas then purifiedusing a QiagenPCR cleanup kit, to removeunincorporatedprimers and templateDNA.This DNA
fragmentwas then used as a templatefor sequencingon a Long ReadIR
4200 DNA sequencer(Li-Cor,Inc.), using the Thermo SequenaseCycle
SequencingKit (USB Corp.) and a labeled 515F primer and unlabelled
1100Rprimer, in accordancewith the manufacturer'slinear sequencing
instructions.Sequencesthat vvereproblematictl1roughG+C. rich areas
were sequencedusing the Epicenterhigh GC sequencingkit, again following the manufacturers recommended protocol (Epicenter). Primers for sequencingallowed sufficient coverage to sequence the ~600
base insert of the bacterial rDNAs in both directions.Sequenceswere
speciated by comparison to cultivated representativesby use of the
BLAST (Basic Local Alignment Search Tool) network service (http:
//www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST).

Figure t

Colony isolation. A) Organisms are isolated on oligotrophic media. B) Unique
colony morphologies are streaked onto a separate plate. C) Multip le rounds of single colony
isolation leads to 'pure' cultivar cultures.Libraries are stored on ntrient plates at 4
in agar
stabsat room temperature and asglycerolstocksat -80°C.

°c,

Results
On average, following inoculation, colonies were observed on the
nutrient media within one day to two weeks. The time for the colonies
to appear on the plates roughly corresponded with the nutrient state of
the media, with colonies appearing much more quickly on nutrient rich
plates, such as LB media, when compared with oligotrophic media such
as DW. Once a number of unique colony morphologies were observed
on the plates, these were streaked onto identical media for single colony
isolation. Due to the length of time required for some colonies to grow,
the length of time for single colony isolation occurred anywhere from one
week to six months. Beyond that time, it was consideredthat species could
not be isolated in pure culture and represented syntrophic relationships
between species, as representedby cultivars such as JBSV2A4.Following
colony isolation, a total of 501 different cultivars were identified, which
were subsequentlygrouped into 111unique RFLP types. These data, supported by the sequencingresults, allowed us to successfully identify 111
operationaltaxanomic units within the Jack Bradley cultivar library.
We began analyzingthe culturability of different bacterial divisions on
the various media used. Figure 2 demonstratesthe impact that increasing
levels of carbon and energy have on the diversity of species cultivated.
The most starved, DW plates, contain representativesfrom the Clostridia/
Firmacites/BacillusGroup as well as the Alpha- and Gammaproteobacteria, despite the lack of specific energy sources in this media. The agar
plates that contained 5% soil extract demonstrated the highest levels of
diversity when the media was not supplemented with 0.1% glycerol or
the antioxidant 40 mM pyrnvate, which can also serve as a carbon and
energy source. It is interestingto note that the media which more closely
resemblesthe chemistry found within the cave (S) demonstratesthe highest diversity of cultivated species, rather than that containing the most
available energy (SG).
In orderto addresshowthe role oftrace metalsand othernutrientsaffected
the culturability of bacteria from Jack Bradley,we tested how the addition
of supplementsaffectedthe diversityof species observed (Figure 3). As the
initial results suggested that, as the nutrient media more accurately reflects the nutritional environment within the cave leads to greater cultivar
diversity,we attempted to use supplementsthat allow the media to better
reflect the chemistry of the cave. To this end, we added 0.2% calcium
carbonate (C) powder to a number of nutrient plates. We also assumed

that there are a number trace minerals within the limestone rock itself, and
that microbial species within this environment obtain trace vitamin_s-fi·om
other species or from soil detritus percolating into the cave. ;o-test the
role of these essential elements on species isolation, we added Dulbecco's
defined vitamin (V) and mineral (M) supplement to ouf media. Last of
all, we tested the role of a antioxidant against oxidative stress, which is
thought to play a detrimental role in cultivation of oligotrophs(16). As an
antioxidant, we added 40 mM pyruvate, although t should be noted that
pyruvate also act as a weak carbon and energy source to many of the cultivars isolated (9). These supplementswere added to the soil plates, which
was the carbon and energy source that had demonstratedthe greatest impact on species diversity during our previous cultivation experiment.
The results of the various additives on cultivar growth and diversity
(Figure 3) demonstratedthat there was no particular supplementthat dramatically increased the relative species diversity among the soil media
tested. Rather, the results suggest that each additive changes the structure
of the bacterial species that can be isolated from the plate. Of the media
tested, again it was the media that best reflected the basic chemical strncture of the cave (SC) that produced the largest amount of diversity across
the bacterial divisions. It is interestingto note that the addition of pyrnyate
does increase the diversity in the SCPMV plates, although it is not possible to detennine the role of oxidative stress protection from the role this
nutrient may play as a carbon source.
Finally,while we generated data that demonstratedthe effectivenessof
various media in isolating bacterial species from these cave environments,
it did not demonstrate the numbers and types of organisms that could be
comparatively isolated from each location. To this end, using 16S SSUrDNA sequencing and BLAST alignment, we identified the numbers and
types of bacteria that were identified at each iocation; of the 111 unique
phylotypes that were identified, 81 were successfully sequenced to provide species data. We grouped any like-species together based on the
sequence date to generate operational taxanomic units (OTUs) similarly
to a non-cultivationbased phylogenetic study.The results (Figure 4) were
striking. Within the organic-rich, copiotrophic environment, we identified 24 OTUs that represented nine disparate genera within the bacteria;
however, in our oligotrophic environment we identified 57 OTUs that
represent 17 different genera.
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Figure 2. Distributionof bacterial divisions across various media. The
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Discussion
It was the aim of this work to determinewhetherthe nutritionalstate of
a cave environmentplays any role in the type and culturabilityof bacterial
speciesfoundwithin it. Our initial cultivationstudiesdemonstratethat the
type of media and additivesused has a significantimpacton the numberof
diversityof speciesisolated.Further,there appearsto be an increasein the
number of colony forming units as the carbon and energy sourcesin the
plates become weaker.This would seem to be counter-intuitive,but is in
accordancewith other oligotrophiccultivationstudies (18, 20). Nonetheless, the media that appearto most accuratelyreflect the actual conditions
found within the particularcave environmentbeing examinedappearsto
allow the greatestdiversityin the cultivatedspeciesidentified.
It is interestingto note that soil extract appearsto be necessaryfor the
t:ultivatiunuf At:Liuumyt:etes,
which may be a critical componentto the
successfulcultivationof these important soil organisms.Additionally, in
plates where calcium carbonate has been added, no representativespecies from the Actinomycetesare identified.This may reflect an inability
of these organismsto grow or produce colonies in the presence of this
additive, although this would be unlikely as we have demonstratedthat
membersof this genusare typicallyidentifiedin carbonate-richcave environments(3, 4, 7, 12, 14).This may also suggestwhy Actinomyceteshave
often been identifiedas the predominantspeciesthroughcultivationfrom
cave environments,as the growth media used classically lacks calcium
carbonate (12, 14).Alternatively,the presence of high levels of calcium
carbonate may also represent a previously unconsidered componentto
the cultivationof species from cave environments,such as the buffering
capacity of carbonatesduring bacterial colony growth; the versatileActinomycetesmay be better adaptedto acidificationof the growthmedium.
While our resultsdemonstrateimportantconsiderationsfor the cultivation
of species from cave environments,they do not suggest an 'ideal' media
for cultivation.It thereforeremains importantto use a numberof different
media conditions in order to acquire a diverse population of cultivated
species.
, Between the different environments,there was very little similarity
in the types of species cultivated, with representativesfrom the Bacillus, Flavobacter, Lysobacter,Pseudomonas and Sniorhizobiumshared
between the two environments.This limited number of shared cultivars,
and the type of species identified,may reflect the metabolicflexibilityof
many representativespecies within these genera. For examplemembers
2 7-28 twaust 2UU5.l<nlumos. Hell us

of the Bacilli are able to make spores,allowingtransitionto high nutrient
conditions,while speciesof Pseudomonasare adaptedto survivethe transition from extremelystarved to nutrient replete conditions(9). Indeed,
the metabolicflexibilityof the Pseudomonadsis reflectedin the fact that
members of this group (within the Gammaproteobacteria)were isolated
in everytype of mediumused withinthis study.Suchmetabolicflexibility
likely suggests why these species represent such a large number of the
cultivated representativesfrom the oiigotrophic environment,whereas
they are rarely identified in non-cultivationstudies from oligotrophic
cave environments(3, 4, 7).
There were a significantnumber of species that were not shared between environments.Within the oligotrophicenvironmentwe identified
membersof the Rhodococcus,RhodobacterandNocardiodes,all of which
demonstratean ability to fix nitrogengas. Such activitymay be critically
important within the context of a starved cave system, where nutrients
such as nitrogenand phosphorousare limiting.In order to survivein such
nutrient-limitedconditions,it would be necessary for a microbial community to contain species that were able to fix many of these essential
nutrients. Of the most predominantspecies identified within the oligotrophic environment,a large number of Janthinobacteriawere identified,
which are successfuloligotrophs,able to scavenge an existencewithin
extremelystarved environments(9). The lack of these specieswithin the
copiotrophicenvironmentmay reflect an inabilityof this speciesto compete when there are more readily availableenergysourcesfor growth.Interestingly,within the copiotrophicenvironmentare representativesfrom
the Burkholderiathat, whiletaxonomicallyrelatedto the Janthinobacteria,
are much better adaptedto nutrientrich environments(9).
It was the aim of this study to take a comparativesnap-shotof microbial activitywithincave environmentsusing cultivation.The resultsof our
study support our hypothesisof increasedmicrobialdiversitywithin extremelystarvedenvironments,as well as significantmetabolicdifferences
betweenthe species found there. Our results do suggestthat within these
starvedenvironmentsit is essentialthat the growthmedia used represent,
within all reasonablemeans,the actual chemicalenvironmentof the cave.
In the future we aim to increasethe number of culturablespecies within
these environmentsby identifyingand maintain syntrophicrelationships
that allow growth of previously non-culturablebacterial species within
this environment.
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Karst as a weatheringskin phenomenon:Is there a simple,scale-independentmodelfor karstification?
Stein-Erik Lauritzen
Departmentof Earth Science,Bergen University
Allegaten 41, N-5007Bergen,stein.lauritzen@geo.uib.no
Abstract
Weathering reactions proceed from exposed surfaces into the rock
mass and would be controlledby the rate of weathering, the rate of surface denudationand of inhibitionfactors. Combiningthese, it is possible
to arrive at a relatively simple equation which describe the diffusionof
a weathering, or karstificationfront into the rock mass. This effect has
been tested on phenomenaon a large variety of scales, from weathering
varnish, phytokarst,epikarst, dolines and deep karst. These tests seem to
confirm the Milanovich equation, describing exponentialattenuationof
karst voids with depth. This principle appear scale-independentover six
orders of magnitude and is a solution of a simple, concentration-driven
boundary-valueproblem.

Diffusion-typemechanisms.
Diffusionhas been appliedto models for small-scalechemicalweathering, like the formationof weatheringrinds (e.g. Hoke & Turcotte2002).
This can be applied to variousphenomenalike core-stonefonnation and
obsidian hydration (Friedman & Long 1978). Such models lead to an
exponentialdecay of weathering damage with depth from the attacked
surface. It is temptingto test if such models are applicableto karst void
concentration.
Simple diffusionof karst voids into a semi-infinitehalf-spacemay be
desc~ibed by the heat equation:

8q

Introduction
Karstificationinvolves dissolutionof the bedrock by means of water
and acids that are transported into the rock mass. The products - mainly in homogeneoussolution - are transported out of the karst, leaving a
partly dissolvedrock massif, which we call karst. Meteorickarst is a surface- related phenomenon;karstificationpenetrate from the (sometimes
independentlyeroding) surface into the rock mass, Figure 1. Water flow
through the karst is driven by gravity. It is obvious that these processes
are complex, where reagents and solutes are distributedby turbulentdis.::ip::ition :mrl ronvf'yf'rl
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diffusionat first seemsto be too much of a simplificationto describethese
processes in detail. However,classical diffusion is just a continuumdescription of a phenomenonthat spreads similarly to a discrete random
walk mechanism,and it is really only valid for a large numberof individuals. These 'individuals' may be either molecules,packets of water,cavers
or reindeer, and it is a matter of definition where we would distinguish
between 'ditfus1on' and 'convect10n',etc. ln this paper we will advocate
that over longer timespansand space, some of the collectivestructuresin
karst may be explained to a large extent by diffusion-typemechanisms.
This is supportedby an accumulatingamountof observationsthat the concentration of karst voids displays an exponentialdistributionwith depth.
These mechanisms also seem scale-independentover several orders of
magnitude.The residuals between ground-truthdata and the exponential
model correspondto deviant zones that can be ascribedto rock structure
or perhaps to 'levels'. It is interesting to note that such 'levels' are the
targets of speleogeneticanalysis.

t

at

q(z,O) = 0

= k a2q
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q(O,t) = 1
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(1)

where 8 is the concentrationofkarst voids, or the amountofkarst. Kis
the diffusionconstant(with dimensionL2/t), t time and z verticaldistance.
At the land surface,karstificationis total (8 = 1), at depth it approaches
zero (8(oo)= 0). Karstificationalso commencesat a definitepoint in time
(8(2,0)=0). The solutionof this boundaryvalue problem is valid for concentration-drivendissipation of various properties, like heat, particles,
ions, etc. and is deait with in many textbooks (Carlsaw & Jaeger 1959,
Crank 1975,Turcotte& Schubert1982):
q (z,t)

= q 0 E1fc(

z

2 kt

)
(2)

where Erfc is the complementaryerror function:

Erfc(x)

= 1-

2
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kt is the characteristicdiffusiondistance,and consequently,y = 2/
2✓(Kt) is a dimensionlessratio, or similarityvariable.Seriesexpansionof
(3) and setting8(2)= 8/2 in (2) yields 21/2 ~✓(rrxt)/2 = 0.8862✓(Kt), i.e the

time-dependenthalf-depthofkarstification.If the processis controlledby
diffusionalone, this depth will grow with the squareroot of time. Most of
the changetakes place near the surfacealong a boundarylayer, whichwe
may compare to either the epikarst or to the total explorablekarst zone.
Analogousto heat diffusion(Turcotte& Schubert 1982),the variabledecays exponentiallywith depth so that an arbitrarydefinitionof 'thickness'
for the boundary layer must be made. The standardpractise is to define
the thicknessof the boundarylayerwhere8(z)= 0.10 80• Thus, fromtables
we find that Yo.i= Erfc-1(0.1)= 1.16and hence, z 01 =2y01 ✓(1<t)= 2.32✓(Kt).
Most previousanalysesofkarst voids,like dolines(White 1988),borholes
(Milanovich1981), caves and seismicvelocities(Lauritzen2001) used a
simpleexponentiallaw:

(4)

z
Figure 1. Meteoric karstificationpenetratesfrom the surface into the rock mass. The
land surface may be erodin~independently
, or as a result of total disintegrationfrom
the solutionprocess.
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with half-depthz 112=ln2/k. If we assume that half-depthfound by eqn
(4) is the same physicaldistanceas the one foundby eqn (2), then the approximatelink betweenthe characteristic diffusiondistanceand the decay
constantis:
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(5)
Eqn(2)describeschemicalweatheringpenetrationthrougha stationary
surface (z=0), correspondingto the situationwherekarstificationsuddenly
commenceson a pristine rock surface, for instance after sudden uplift - a
rather odd situation to be found in nature! From the scope of microscopic
weathering, Hoke & Turcotte (2002) developed the diffusion concept
further. After some initiationtime (t), weatheringwill have progressedfar
enoughto make the surface to fall apart, continuouslychanging the point
of chemcalattack at z = 0, resulting in a steady-stateequilibriumbetween
surfaceweatheringand the progress of the weatheringfront. In the beginning, the weatheringrind will develop with the square root of time, until t
= ti. After this, surface lowering and the progress of the weatheringfront
is independentof time, i e. the denudationrate is constantunder constant
hydrochemical conditions. We may regard surface disintegration as a
direct analog to surface denudation in karst and the mass flux analogous
to endokarstdevelopmentor hydrochemicaldenudation.The coordinate
system may be transformed by introducing a weathering velocity (vD=
surface denudationrate),

(6)
where ti is the threshold or incubationtime before surface denudation
becomesapparentand z' the (moving)position of the land surface. Putting
Eqn (6) into eqn (1), yields an expressionfor the steady state situation:
n
D

dq = -k d 2q
rd '
rd ,2

(7)

with solution(Hoke & Turcotte op. cit.):

and
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n
D
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Eqn (8) then describes the depth-distributionof karst voids at steady
state equilibriumin front of a moving top surface, where z' is the depth
from the present-dayland surface,vDis the surface denudationrate, and K
the karst diffusionconstantof eqn (1).

It is interestingto note that Eqn (8) is identicalto eqn (4) with k = viK .
In other words, the exponentialdecay model for karst concentrationwith
depth chosen by Milanovic,White, and others is also a solution to an assumed dynamic diffusionprocess from a moving surface with boundary
and initial value requirementsof (7). The half-depththen becomes:
Z112

= h 2~

nD

(10)
i.e the characteristicdepth of karstification(here half-depth)increases
with the diffusion constant, and decreases with surface denudation.
Equations (8) and ( 10) then describe an interestingrelationship between
surface denudationand endokarst development:if surface erosion rate is
high, the characteristicdepth of karstificationdecreasesand may become
zero. This is a characteristicfeature of glaciatedkarst: independentglacial
erosion rhay completely remove the epikarst and rejuvenate the whole
process. From this, we may predict that the re-establismentof epikarst
may progresswith the squareroot of time until equilibrium is attained and
surfacedenudationand epikarstprogresses in pace at a constantrate.

Results and discussion
Data were collected from the original work ofMilanovic (1981), from
cross-sectionalmicrophotographsof micro-phytokarstsurfaces, from doline morphometryin Svartisen,Norway (Lauritzen 1996),from published
doline morphometry (Troester et al 1984, White 1988), and from cave
surveys and seismic tomography(Lauritzen2001).
Estimates of the karst void concentration(0) were collectedfrom each
data set and transformed to a dimesionless index (0/00), where 00 is the
maximum density at the surface, i.e. eqn (8). Since the depth range of the
studied objects span over six orders of magnitude(l0µm to 300 m), depth
was convertedto dimensionlesslength z/z112, where z 112 is the half-length
determinedfrom regression.In this way, depth becomes dimensionlessin
'units' of half-depth. Results are listed in Table 1. All data are plotted in
Figure 1. White (1988, p.35) suggests the use of ze = 1/k (eqn (4) as the
characteristic depth of dolines, which would scale to units of 1/e rather
than half-depths.Although White's approach is more mathematicallyappealing, the concept of half- depth is easier to grasp for most people and
is used here.

Weatheringskin
Epoxy-cast and polished cross-sections of micro-phytokarsticweathering skins of various limestone surfaces were imaged under SEM and
counted for void concentration as a function of depth. The observed
concentrationof colonizationvoids display an exponentialdecrease with
depth from the surface with half-depthsof35- 40 µm. Deviant concentrations were found along cracks and crystal interfaces. The establishment
of micro-phytokarstin competitionto intense corrosion in flowing water
(Figure 2) depicts the effect of K/vD(eqn (10)). In flowing water, the
denudationrate is greater than the diffusionrate of biological colonization
(K < vD)so that no phytokarst skin develops, leaving the clean surface of
corroded rock.

Epikarstand grikes
A data set of all (n = 100) grikes in the Greft Stripe karst of north Norway are well described with an exponential distribution with half-depth
of0.95 m (Lauritzen 1996). Similar half-depth (0.8 m) was found for the
epikarst zone in arctic Norway, as analysed from a cross-holeseismic survey at a damsite (By et al. 1988).Please note that both epikarst sites are
in formerly glaciated areas, where epikarst development might not have
attained equilibriumwith surface denudation,i.e. t < ti of eqn (6).

Dolines
All doline data availablewere taken from the seminalwork of Troester
et al. (1984). Half-depths varies from epikarst dimension (Florida karst:
0.6 m) to deep tropical cockpits (8 min Arecibo,Puerto Rico).Among the
karst features investigatedso far, grikes and dolines display the best fit to
exponentialdistributions,Figure 3.

Endokarst
Few reliable cave data exists, but Lauritzen (2001) argued that wellexplored and surveyed cave systems in vertical stripe karsts may provide
a relativelytrue picture of the density of human-sizedcave passages. The
Salth0lene system display a half-depth of 65 m; this is very close to the
half-depth(60 m) of the originaldistributionfunctionofMilanovic ( 1981),
based on 146borehole logs in the Dinarickarst. The endokarstcomponent
of the seismic survey of By et al. (1988), as analysedby Lauritzen(2001)
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display a half-depthof only 25 m. This lower value may perhapsreflecta
disequilibriumsituationdue to glacialerosion.

Deviationsfrom the smoothdistribution
The residuals,or deviationfromthese smoothdistributionscontainthe
most interestinginformation.Deviationsoccurwherethe densityof karst
voidsare greateror lessthan predictedfromthe model.Sincekarstdensity
is projected vertically from the surface (along the z- axis), these deviations would correspondto 'levels'. Most likely,these featuresrepresent
geologicalstructureand perhaps hydrologicallevels. These featuresare
truly the most interestingphenomenain karst as they would representthe
hydrologicalanomaliesthat distinguishkarst aquifersfrom all other aquifers.In fact, these deviantfeaturesmay also be the most significantand
interestingin the contextof speleogeneticanalysis.More speculative,we
may perhapsinterpretdeviationsas a result of a variableforcingfunction,
e.g. long-termclimaticchangethat wouldpropagatea 'wave' of enhanced
or retardedkarstificationthroughthe rock mass. Theseideas remainto be
investigated.
Exponential model, dimensionless

-1

-2

Figure 2. Competitionbetweenmicro-phytokarstcolonizationand corrosionratefrom
runningwater,illustratingthe importanceof eqn (10). To the left, at the stream level,
surface corrosionrate is greater than the microbialcolonizationrate, and a white,
smooth marblesurface results. The stream corrosionrate (vJ is about 0.3 mm/yr.To
the right,wherea micro-phytokarstskin has developed,the denudationrate (0 = 0.025
mm/yr)is only due to atmosphericprecipitation.
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Figure 5. All data, except dolines,plotted together.The data sets cover six orders
of magnitudeand demonstratethat the exponentialapproximationis valid over this
range.
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Figure3. Frequencydistributionof dolinesand epikartsgrikesfrom northNorwayas a
function of dimensionlessdepth.Datafrom Troesteret al (1984)and Lauritzen(1996).

Cross-hole seismic tomography
Navnlausfu>gda, N.Norway

Figure4 Left: Seismictomographyat a damsitein northNorway(By et al. 1988). Right:
Depthfrequency of low- velocityzones ('karst'), two exponentialdecayfunctions are
used, onefor the epikarstzone and one/or the deeperkarstification(Lauritzen2001).
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Conclusions.
Karst features over a scale range of six orders of magnitudecan be
adequatelydescribedby exponentiallydecayingdepth distributions.Exponentialdepth distributionis a solutionof the diffusionequationoperating from an independentlyerodingor denudingsurface.In this context,
'diffusion' means a processthat is drivenby concentrationgradients.We
may therefore suggestthat karst featureson the collectivescale may be
describedas a result of this kind of process,althoughthe residualsmay
perhapsrepresentthe featuresof greatestinterest.
Table1
Half-depthof some exponentially-distributed
karst features
Feature
Object
Weathering
Micro-Phytokarst11
skin
Micro-Phytokarst21
Epikarst
Grikes,Greftdal2
Cross-Holeseismic3
Dolines
Florida4
Missouri4
PuertoRico 4
Endokarst Saltholenecaves 3
Cross-holeseismic3
Bore-holesDinarickarst5

Z117 (m) Regressionfit (r2)
3.5 10-5 0.83
4.010-5 0.76
0.95
0.99
0.79
0.92
(\ co

"""

V •.JO

V.';1".J

2.2
7.9
65
25
59

0.99
0.99
0.79
0.98
0.81

4

1
Lauritzen(2005)unpublished;2 Lauritzen(1996);3 Lauritzen(2001);
Troesteret al. (2004); 5 Milanovic (1981);
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Quaternaryspeleogenesisand landscapeevolutionin Scandinaviaand Svalbard
Stein-Erik
Departmentof Earth Science,Bergen University,Allegaten41, N-5007Bergen stein.lauritzen@geo.uib.no

Abstract
Karstificationof the Caledonian metacarbonatesin Scandinavia and
Svalbard developed in pace with a landscape that was heavily eroded
during the Quaternary glaciations. On the Norwegian mainland, nappe
tectonicsled to the formationof stripe karst, and regional metamorphosis
effectively destroyed most primary stratigraphic and fabric structures
which normally guide cave inception processes. Instead, we are left with
coarsely crystallinemarbles that are almost as impermeableas granites.
Karstification and speleogenesis is therefore dictated by late tectonic
fracturing in the brittle regime and by chemical contrasts at lithological
contacts. Karstificationoccurred both during ice cover (subglacial speleogenesis)and in ice-freeperiods. During stadials,water supply was die-

tated by the thermal conditionswithin the ice-sheets.Due to the chemistry
and immense water supply in the ice-contact environment, enlargement
of pre-existingcaves (speleogenesissensu lato) was very efficient,whilst
the formationof a proto-cave from a fracture (speleogenesissensu stricto)
is slower than in a non-glacial situation. The present-day conditions on
Svalbard may serve as a model for how caves developed on the Norwegian mainland during the Quaternary. Most relict caves in the present
landscapemay be explainedby both interglacialand subglacialevolution
phases, but a small number of very large·passasges may have survived
since the Tertiary.
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Maze caves in stripe karst: Examplesfrom Nonshauggrotta,northernNorway
Rannv eig 0v revik & Stein-Er ik Lauritzen

Departmentof Earth Science, Universityof Bergen,Allegt. 41, N-5007Bergen,Norway
Abstract
Stripe karst is stratigraphicallythin outcropsof karstifiablerocks that
intersectthe land surfaceat an angle.Cave systemsin stripe karst develop
along the interfacebetweenthe karst rock and non-karsticrock. Caves in
stripe karst show the same morphologicaldiversity as caves elsewhere.
The morphologicalnature is a functionof how various passage elements
are linked together,and how they (once) transportedwater. Development
of maze caves is interesting in the sense that mazes represent zones of
extreme porosity. Their developmentin stripe karst makes them two dimensional and easier to model. We would like to know more about their
development: what influences the selection of guiding fractures, their
hydrologicalfunctionand if it is possibleto predict passage geometryand
trend from fractures and foliation on the surface.As an example results
from a thorough investigationand survey of Nonshauggrottain northern
Norway is presented.Nonshauggrottais a phreatic network maze. Cave
passages are developedalong two orthogonaljoint sets: one sub-vertical
and the other oblique. The cave is relict with no present drainage basin.
Scallopmorphometrydemonstratean integratednetwork flow.

Introduction
Marble is the main karsticrock in Norwayand it appearas stratigraphically thin outcrops that intersect the land surface at an angle, thereby
producing long and narrow 'stripes' called stripe karst. Impermeableand
insolublerocks (mostlyschists)act as aquicludesthat surroundand isolate
the individualkarst stripes.Cave systemsin stripekarst tend to developat
or close to the interfacebetweenkarst rock and non-karsticrock, and consequentlythey appear elongatedand mostly two-dimensional(Lauritzen
2001). Marble has negligible primary porosity which makes speleogenesis exclusivelydependenton secondaryporosity i.e. fracturing.
Dependenton the dip angle of the strnta, aquiferscan be divided into
different groups (Lauritzen2001). In vertical strata unconfined aquifers
develop. In dipping strata perched aquifers form in contact with the underlyingaquicludeinterface,while confinedaquifersmay form in contact
with the overlying aquiclude. In this paper, only examples of the latter
type are described.
Palmer (1975) classifies maze caves in three categories: 1) Network
mazes which are characterizedby fissure-like passages with lenticular
cross-sectionsand angular intersections.2) Anastomoticmazes typically
formedby curvilineartubes of circularor ellipticalcross-sectionsthat intersect in a braided or randompattern. 3) Spongeworkmazes that consist
of non-tubularsolution cavities arrangedin a random, three-dimensional
pattern.The latter type does not appearin stripekarst and are consequently not further discussedin this paper.
Maze caves develop through uniform enlargement of all available
fissures under conditionsof high ratios between discharge and flow distance (Palmer 1991;Kaufmannand Braun 1999).Two main mechanisms
for development are described: diffuse recharge through an overlying
or underlying permeable, insoluble unit; or flood water. In stripe karst
with aquicludessurroundingthe marble, diffuserecharge seems unlikely.
Flooding from rivers appears to be the main formingmechanismin most
places, but this seems not to be the case in Norway.
Withrespectto the presenceof glacierice, Ford (1977)points out three
ice-contacthydrologicalconditionsthat generallyappear in karst groundwater systems: 1) Polar based ice where karst water circulationceases.2)
Verythick ice cover with temperatebase which significantlyslows down
the karst water circulationor makesthe water immobile.3) Temperateice

base where karst terrain has the same relief as the glacier,which superimpose glacier hydrologyupon the karst hydrologyand thereby increase
the hydraulic gradients in the karst. The second conditionseems to prevail under the large glaciationswhile the third conditionprevailedduring
glacier advancesand recessions(Ford 1977).During Pleistoceneglaciations karst systems in Norway probably switchedbetween these states.
This made the system to grow under high flow rates, then to fill up with
silt and clay deposits before high hydraulic gradients again flushed out
the system.In temperateglaciersthe hydraulicgradientis determinedby
the glacier surface,which make the underlyingtopographyinsignificant
(Lauritzen 1982).Diurnal and seasonalwater table variationsin glaciers
may pump chemicallyaggressivewater into all availablevoids, thereby
creating maze forming environment.Changing environmentsmake the
cavespass throughseveralstagesof developmentwhichmight give a very
complexmorphogenetichistDry.
Developmentof maze caves is interestingin the sense that mazes represent zones of extremeporosity.Their developmentin stripekarst makes
them two dimensionaland easier to model and we would like to know
more about their development,structural settings, and hydraulic function.

Materialand methods
The cave was surveyed to BCRA grade 5C. Morphology, scallop
directions and sediments were recorded. Scallop analysis was done by

the standardprocedure of Curl (1974). Orientationof guiding fractures,
foliation and marble-schistinterfacewas measured,and these structural
data were analysedstatistically.Rock samplesfrom the marble unit were
analysedby "loss-of-ignition"experimentsand acid insolubleresidueexperiments.

Results
Descriptionof field area
Nonshauggrottacave (66°57'N 13°58'0) is locatedin NordlandCounty, on the coast of Norway,just north of the ArcticCircleand the Svartisen

Figure I. Locationof Nonshauggrottain NordlandCounty,at the coastjust north of the
Arctic Circleand Svartisenglacier.
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glacier,fig. 1. Nonshauggrotta is situated260 m a.s.i., in the top of a minor
mountainridge. The cave is formed under confinedsettings in the sloping
interfacebetween marble and overlyingmica schist. The interface is dipping about 26° towards the South.
Nonshauggrottahas a total surveyed length of 1 500 m, and is 29 m
deep. Morphologic parameters of the cave are summarized in table 1.
Some of the parameters are ratio of the absolute cave parameter to the
cave field parameter.The term cave field describes an area defined by a

boundary drawn close to the cave (Klimchouk2000). The specific volume
(average cross-sectional area) of the cave is 1.4 m2,which is quite small.
The coefficientof karstificationcan be calculated both in term of area and
volume. The former parameter has a value of 10.6 % while the latter is
only 1.5 %. This is reasonable since the two-dimensionalnetwork consists of a quite high density of passages with small cross-sectional area.
Parametersfrom Ukrainian gypsum maze caves are much higher probably
because of higher solution rates and higher age.

Table 1. Morphological parameters of Nonshauggrotta and some other maze caves. Grnnligrotta is also located in northern Norway, just south
of the Arctic Circle and Svartisen glacier.

Coefficient of karstification,

Length
m

Area
m2

Volume
m3

Specific
volume m3/m

Density of
passages km/
km2

Nonshauggrotta

1530

1490

2160

1.4

110

10.6

1.5

Grnnligrotta

4100

7500

9750

2.4

103

18.7

1.2

3.8

198

37

5

Cave

Gypsum maze caves, WesternUkraine *
* Data from Klimchouk(2000), mean values.
The cave passages form a fairly regular network,·fig. 2. Cross-sections
are overallphreatic tubes and rifts, only a few minor vadose canyons are
developed. The cave is relict with no present drainage area. Passages
are developed along two orthogonaljoint sets; one sub-vertical directed
north-south,the other oblique (~50°) with an east-west trending direction,
dipping towards north. This is reflected in passage cross-sectionswhich
are mostly high and narrow because they are developedalong a single or

%

in area

in volume

a few sub-parallel guiding fractures. Fracture traces as measured on the
surface seem more dispersed than the guiding fractures inside the cave,
even though the most pronounced set (sub-vertical with orientationnorthsouth) is the same. The two sets of guiding fractures are oriented along
strike and dip of the rock interface, fig. 3. This is a typical network maze
cave (Palmer 1975).

& H. Skoglund, 2004.

Figure 2. Map of Nonshauggrotta.The caveforms a fairly regular network. Cross-section drawingsshow that the cave is situatedjust below the marble-schistinterface. The deepest
part of the cave are the innermost passages to the South, these are choked by sand.

+

+

Figure3. a) Rose diagrama/fractures measuredat the surface (n = 140). There is one dominantdirectiontowardsthe south (186/78) the rest is more uniformand lesspronounced. b)
Rose diagram ofguidingfrac tures measuredin the cavepassages (n = 121). Thereare two dominantdirectionsin these data: S (190/79,n = 55) and W (282/49, n = 47). The two main
sets ofguidingfractures are orthogonal.Each circlecountsfor 5 % with the outer circle as 20 %. Thescale is logarithmicto make true area. c) Contourdiagramof polesfrom fractures
measuredat the surface and the mean marble-schistinte,face as a great circle (086/26). d) Contourdiagramshowing guidingfracture poles and the mean marble-schistinterface as
a great circle. The two sets ofguid ingfractures seem to be almostperpendicular to the marble-schistinterface.
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Figure4. Paleo waterflow throughNonshauggrottaas estimatedfrom scallops-analysis.Numbersarepaleo waterdischargein m3/s.

The ceiling in most passages is mica schist. The marble-schistinterface is dippingaway from the mountainside,whichmakes the innermost
passagesthe deepestpmi of the cave. These are chokedby silt and sand,
which are the most widespreadsedimentsin the cave. In addition,there
are some marble boulders, and, in the outer parts, pebbles and cobbles
mostly of mica schist.
Scallopmorphometrydemonstrateintegrated.network flow. Flow direction is consistent:towards east in the east-westtrendingpassagesand
towardsnorth in north-southtrendingpassages,fig. 4. This indicatesa hydraulic gradienttowardsthe northeastwhich makesthe paleo flow uphill
(towiir,k
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networkin the last active stage.Unfortunately,scallopsare not very good
for scallop analysis and only three analyseswere made. Sauter mean of
scallop length, L32 , was 20 cm at two sites and 32 cm at the third site.
Paleo flow velocitiesrange from 7 to 18 cm/s, while estimateddischarge
was between0.02 and 0.32 m3/s, fig. 4.
The "loss-of-ignition"experimentsexpelcarbondioxidefrom the carbonate. This causes a weight loss of 44 % in pure calcite, and 48% in

Ignition loss (%,) Acid insoluble ('%)
0 10 2J 30 40

jJ

pure dolomite."Loss-of-ignition"and acid insolubleresidueexperiments
demonstratethat there are quite smallvariationsin the compositionof the
marble, fig. 5. "Loss-of-ignition"in the marblevariesbetween34 and 43
%, while acid insolubleresiduesrange from Oto 21 %. "Loss-of-ignition"
is inverselyproportionalto acid insolubleresidue(r = -0.99).The marble
does not seemto be purer or more homogeneousin those parts where the
cave is situated.Therefore,it seemslikelythat there are otherfactorsthan
marble compositionthat are guiding the speleogenesisto the upper part
of the marble.
Substantialprecipitatesof gypsum and rusty weatheringof the mica
<IC'hidreuelll thllt pyritP mlly hP prP<IPnt in thP miM <lf'hid, nrip-pitc
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cate that drip water fromthe schistis quiteacidic;this may also be caused
by minor extentpyrite being present in the schist.This makesit conceivable, that pyrite oxidationmay have played an importantrole in the early
stagesof speleogenesis.
Duringthe last glacialmaximum, glaciermovementwastowardswestnorthwest Younger glacier movementswhere topographicallyguided.
Fjord-and valley-glacierswere dispersedfrom local glacierculminations
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Figure 5. Left: Results from "loss-of ignition " and acid insoluble residue experimentsareshownas afunction of depthbelowupper marble schist interface.Right: Vertical location
of Nonshauggrotta. The variationin composition of the marbleis small and seems to be largestin the upperpart. The upperpart of the marble was difficultto sample and surface
weathering may be part of the reasonfor variationbetweendifferentsamples.
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Figure6. Glaciermovementand karst waterflow in relationto the cross-sectionof Nonshaugenridge as imaginedduring the last deglaciation.In additionto Nonhauggrotta,two
minorcaves weresurveyed:UpperNonshauggrotta
, length230 m (BCRAgrade 5C);and a small cave on the southern side of the hill, lengthabout27 m (BCRAgrade IA). Upper
Nonshauggrottaseems to have beena phreaticriser.Thesmall cave is almostfilled up with sandysedimentsand breakdownand only onepassage was discovered.Same scale verticallyand horizontally.

at Glombreenand Svartisenglaciers,fig. 1 (Rasmussen1981). The englacial hydraulicgradienttends to be parallelto glacier surface gradient and
thus glacier movement. Because the glacier culminationswere located
south ofNonshaugen and high mountains(800 -1000 m a.s.l.) are located
in west and northwest, it seems likely that the local glacier movement
at this stage was towards northeast in the area around Nonshauggrotta.
This is consistentwith observationsof glacial striation on the top of the
ridge. This may have produced a water flow, up through the marble in
Nonshaugenridge, fig. 6. In conclusion,paleo water flow through the
maze cave seems to be connectedto moderate glacier distribution (with
topographicallyguided movement)which is equivalentto Ford's (1977)
third condition. The networkmorphologymay, thus, in part be a result of
ice contact.

Discussion
Another maze cave in stripe karst that has been subject to thorough
investigationduringthe last years is Grnnligrottain Rana,just south of the
Arctic Circle and the Svartisenglacier (Skutlaberg2003). Grnnligrottais
4 100m long and 110m deep, and situatedin the valley side about 200 m
above the valley bottom. It is an anastomoticmaze cave with curvilinear
passages and many closed loops. Grnnligrotta is, as well as Nonshauggrotta, developedin gently dipping marble under confined settingsjust
below the upper marble-schistinterface. The paleo water flow was also
upwards towards the mountain side, parallel with the surface gradient
of a valley glacier (Skutlaberg2003). The pattern of guiding fractures
is complexin Grnnligrotta.There seems to be several sub-domainswith
distinctguidingfractures.Skutlaberg(2003) suggestthat this may be due
to developmentunder differentstages.
In conclusion, we wish to emphasize some similarities between
low dipping maze caves in stripe karst. First of all, they seem to have
developed as part of confined aquifers. Secondly, they seem to be, at
least in part, a result of ice contact. The maze morphology seem to be
connectedto moderate glacier distributionwith topographicallyguided
glacier movement,which correspondto the third hydrologicalcondition

describedby Ford (1977). This meansthat the caves probablywere active
duringglacier advancesand recessions.It also seemsthat these mazes had
an effluent function. Thirdly,jointing is an important issue, but this has
been difficultto put into system and needs further examination.
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WatershedDelineationin KarstAreas of the TongassNationalForest,SoutheasternAlaska
J , Kovari k, J, Baichta l, C. Ranger
WesternKentucky University,Bowling Green,KY, USA

Abstract
The geologyand climateof SoutheastAlaskaare particularlyfavorable
for karst development.Extensive areas of very pure carbonate,approximately 2950 squarekilometers (km2) (555,770acres, 869 mi2), are found
within the boundariesof the TongassNationalForest.Karst systemshave
developedto one extent or another within all carbonateoutcrops. Karst
developmentincludes loosing streams, sinkholes,caves, epikarst grikes,
and resurgencestreams.Many of the resurgencestreamsmaintainproductive salmon populations. Identifying the source areas of the resurgence
streams is crucial to protecting water quality. Historically, watershed

assessmentshave only considered the topographicboundariesto define
various watersheds.This method is difficult in karst areas where surface
waters are rare. Four different projects on the Thome Bay Ranger Dis-

trict have utilized tracer dye studies to illustratethe complexityof these
systemsand help redefinewatershedboundaries.Throughdye trace tests
we are able to identifysubsurfaceflow pathways,minimumgroundwater
flow velocities,identifydownstreameffects,and better assesscumulative
effectson a watershedscale. Successof groundwatertracingeffortshinges on locatingthe springs that feed coastal streams.This requirescareful
inventoryof shorelinesand marginsof the carbonateoutcrops.Activated
charcoalpackets are anchoredwithin these streamsand springsto absorb
dye. Tracerdye injectionpoints are generallydiscretekarst featureswhere
surfacewaters enter the systems,The packetsare recoveredat intervalsto
allowtime for the dye to move throughthe systems.Trackingthe location
of dye injection and recovery identifies specific subsurfacewater flow
pathwaysand gives us minimumflow velocities.
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A QuantitativeAnalysisof RelationshipsBetweenLand-Useand Base-LevelConduitSedimentationin South-CentralKentucky,USA
B. Tobin, S, Kenwor thy

WesternKentucky University,Bowling Green,KY, USA

Abstract

collectedusing coringtubes to preservethe structurewithinthe sediment.

In kaiSt basins, significant amounts of surface-derivedsediment can
enter into cave systems.The transport and depositionof these sediments
in undergroundstreams is a function of flow velocity, sediment supply
and passage morphology.Changes in the surface environment,can affect the water and sediment suppliesto subsurfacedrainage systems and
thus may be reflected in the sedimentarystructure,texture and rates of
deposition of sediment banks. Cave sediment deposits in south central
Kentuckywere studied to evaluate a possible relationshipbetween variations in sedimentcharacteristicsand changesin land-use. Sampleswere

layering.The texturalvariationswere determinedthroughsievingsamples
at 5 cm intervals.Passage morphologywas documentedthrough detailed
mapping of the passage in the vicinity of the sedimentbanks. Rates of
depositionwere determinedthrough isotopic analysis of the sediments
and these dates were then comparedto major changesin land-usein the
drainagebasin. These findingswere then used to correlatemajor changes
in land-use with changes in sediments characteristics.This shows the
sediment transport parameters may vary relative to changes in surface
disturbances.
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New type of englacialchannels
B.R. Mavlyudov
Institute of geographyRAS, Institute of geographyRAS

Abstract
In September,2003 in tongue of AldegondaGlacier,Spitsbergen,the
new type of englacialchannelswas found. It representeda flat slot in ice
of width till 10-15m and height up to 0,5-0,6 m. The floor of a channel
was coated with a rounded pebbles (alluvial deposits). In the sides the
channel was further prolonged but was squeezedby ice plastic deformation and represented a layer of pebbles fixed in ice. The erosion basis
lowering at the glacier tongue lead to channel cutting into ice and to
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distancefrom glacier tongue. But even in a tunnel channelthe tracks of a
primary slot-hole channel were visible. In the autumn of 2003 the channel was surveyedapproximatelyon distance about 250 m from entrance.
In autumn of 2004 cave channel in ice was surveyedmore then 500 m
from its entrancebut after first 350 m channelremoveaway from ice and
became subglacial. Segment of bedrocks that was finding in channel can
be evidence of subglacial channel conditions.In this part of a cave the

ceilingof gallerywas also completelyflat. The experimentalresearchesof
changesof channelsevolutionin artificialice monolithin cold laboratory
in 2002 have showna similarpath of developmentof flat channelsgrowing on the flat horizontaljoint. It is supposedthat such channels could .
be formed at exuberanthydrostaticpressure in a temperateglacier core
that one could arise in ice in the beginning of ablation season because
of all lower peripheralspart of glacier was frizzed to glacierbottom and
dammed water inside ice. The similar channels were found as well on
other glaciers: western Grnnfjord,Fritjof, Tavle, Aavatsmark.Probably
these channelsare enoughwidelywidespread.It is possibleto suspectthat
the majorityof existingchannelsthat drain water fromunderpolythermal
glaciers were origin by such way. However majority of channels were
subsequentlysignificantmodifiedand it is not so simplyto find out here a
primary channel.The schemeof evolutionof internaldrainagesystem in
polythermalglaciersis considered.
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Modificationof cave entrances in Norway by marine action
Trevor Faulk ner
LimestoneResearch Group,University of Huddersfield, Queensgate,Huddersfield, HD] 3DH, UK tfaulkne@globaln
et.co.uk
O

Abstract
Severalkarst cavesin north centralNorwaylie belowthe (Weichselian)
deglaciationmarine limit, which is the highest level reached by the sea
during the YoungerDryas and Holocenemelting and the associatedisostatic uplift. Except for mainly vadose caves of Holocene age, such caves
commonly exhibit wide, relatively low, sub-horizontal,tapering, rocky
entrancesthat are largerthan internalpassages.Such morphologyappears
diagnosticof erosionby wavesand sea ice at a time of fallingsea level and
confirmsthe prior existenceof the cavepassage.However,severalNorwegian non-carbonatesea caves and a few karst caveshave entrancesthat are
tallerand much larger,but lie well abovethe deglaciationmarinelimit.It is
suggestedthat these cave entranceswere primarilyenlargedwhen the sea
approacheda glaciationmarinelimit,perhapsat the start of the Weichselian
and / or an earlier glaciation. The differentmorphologycan be explained
by enlargementat a time of risingsea level, whenthe coastlineexperienced
isostaticdepressionbeforebeing coveredby ice. In the case of karst caves,
these largeentrancesmay indicatethat continuingsmallerinternalpassages
were in existencebeforethe end of the Eemianinterglacial.

Introduction
Large sea caves along the coast of Norway are well known (e.g.
St.Pierreand St.Pierre;1980; St.Pierre, 1988).Most of these caves are in
non-carbonaterocks and many appearto be of pre-Holoceneage, because
they are commonly situated well above the highest post-glacial local
shoreline (Sjoberg, 1988) and / or because they contain deposits dated
to various stages in the Weichselianglaciation,as in some sea caves in
southernNorway(Larsenet al., 1987; Larsen and Mangerud,1989; Valen
et al., 1995;Valenet al., 1996).As part of a wider study of speleogenesis
in glaciatedCaledonidemetacarbonaterocks (Faulkner, 2005), the author
comparedkarstcavesnear the coastof northcentralNorwaywithvariations
in local sea level and the extentof ice cover duringthe onset and decay of
the Weichselianand earlierglaciations.This paper deducessome relationshipsbetweensea leveland the formationand modificationof cavesin both
metacarbonateand non-carbonaterocks.

Sea levelcurvesand marinelimits
The Late Weichseliandeglaciationof Norway was illustratedin an ice
marginrecessionmap by Andersenand Karlsen (1986).With the removal
of the ice burden, Fennoscandiareboundedisostaticallyat a very fast rate
initially,with the elevationincreasinginland. The tilting shorelines were
raised progressively,with the oldest and highest raised shorelines showing the greatesttilt, as M0ller (1989)showedin a 3D model of Holocene
relative sea level changes for northernNorway and as presented in land
upliftmapsfor Norwayby S0rensenet al. (1987).Theirisolinessmoothout
scantyobservationsand uncertaindatings, generatinglocalisobasesthat are
rerparkablylinear and parallel.The uplift always outpacedrising sea level
aVallparts of the indentednorth centralNorwaycoast.
The elevationthat the sea reachedalong the coastal fjords and valleys
is caHedthe deglaciationmarine limit in this paper. It depended on the
reoessionof the ice margin and on the isobase of the locationand it varied from c. 125mat 1200014Ca BP at coastal islands at the 100mYounger
Dryas (YD) isobaseto 133mat 9080 at the 200mYD isobasein Vefsndal,
the farthesteast that the sea penetratedin the Holocene. The YD isobase
sea level curves in Figure 1 are based on similar ones for Trondheimby
Svendsenand Mangerud(1987, Fig. 12) and show (e.g.) that all points on
and underneaththe surfaceat the 150mYD isobasebelow a present 150m

altitudewere inundated by the sea at the start of the Holocene at 1000014Ca
BP,providingthat the ice had meltedby then at that location.
At the onset of each glaciation,valley glaciers and mountainicesheets
progressivelyextendedtowards the sea. The icesheetgrew to a considerable thickness, and at the end of the Eemian interglacial"depressionextendedaheadof the ice margin" (Lundqvist, 1986, p288).Hence, the sea encroachedsignificantlyinlandbeforeits surfacefrozepermanentlyand there
must be anotherlimit, not previouslyexplicitlyrecognised in the literature,
that equalsthe elevationthat the sea reachedup each valleybefore freezing
(or before falling eustaticallyrelative to the land) during a transgressive
glaciationphase, which is calledthe glaciationmarinelimit in this paper
Informationfrom the last glaciationphase and from the glaciationand
deglaciationof previous stadials and glacials is much more difficult to
obtain, becausestratigraphicaland dating evidenceis commonlyalteredor
destroyedby the glaciationprocess.Hence, the geometryof the glaciation
marine limit is presently unknown. However,from the evidence of Mid
Weichselianmarine-influenceddepositsat high elevations,e.g. sediments
dated from 35-24ka at 260m near Hattfjelldalin north central Norway
(Olsenet al., 2001), it is clear that this interstadialmarine limit was 120m
above the equivalentlocal (21OmYD isobase) deglaciationmarine limit
(althoughthe sea did not quite reach this point during deglaciation).This
isobasemay mark the eastwardlimit of any Weichselianmarine impactin
this area because there are no eastern caves and few carbonate outcrops
below 260min altitude.It is also probablefrom the survivalof Mid Weichselian fine grained sedimentsand Early Weichselianspeleothemsdated to
80±9kain the elevatedsea cave Skjonghellerenin southernNorway(Larsen
and Mangerud, 1989)that that cavewas not inundatedagainby the sea after
these depositions,and that it formed at a high sea level even earlier in the
Weichselianor before. This suggeststhat the maximumWeichselianmarine
limit occurredrelativelysoon after the start of the Weichselianglaciation.
With no evidenceto the contrary, it is concludedthat this also applied in
north central Norway, so that the extra 120m above the deglacialmarine
limit reportednear Hattfjelldalis a conservativevalue to use for the local
glaciationmarine limit. Mangerud(1991)and Fredin (2002) also reported
that several coastal caves in southernNorway,which are well above the
deglaciationmarine limit, were submergedafter the Eemian, because of
rapid isostaticdepressioncausedby the YD-sizedHemingglaciationin the
EarlyWeichselian.
The order in which some relevant karst caves in north centralNorway
were submergedby the sea duringthe Weichseliandeglaciationis presented
in Table 1, with estimates of their emergencetimescales.This uses data
from the sea level curves in Figure 1 and the timings of the west to east
recessionof the ice margin.
Formationof sea cavesand littoralcavesin limestoneAfew karst caves
lie along the coastal strandflat, commonlyat altitudesbelow c. 25m. Many
of these short 'coastal' cavesshowlittlekarsticdissolution,but appearto be
littoralcaves formedby previouswave actionwith no continuing passage.
They include three of the four relict Brnnn0ysundFootball Pitch Caves,
Vistnesoddgrotta and possiblyTarmaunbotngrottene
. Their low elevations
mean that they were under> 100m of sea water at the start of the Holocene;
hence,theywere not muchaffectedby wedgingby YD sea ice. Instead, they
were exposednear sea levelfor~ 1000a duringa late phase of the Holocene
isostaticrebound.The above-mentionedcaves face NE or NW, suggesting
that their formationwas facilitatedby the presenceof late Holocenewinter
sea ice. Two 'coastal' caves appear to be karst caves modifiedby marine
action:Br0nn0ysundFootballPitchCaveB showsclearsignsof the surface
erosion of a phreatic tubular passage and Langfjordgrottais a resurgence
cave partly exploredby diving that has a relatively large entrance. These
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caves were presumablyalreadydevelopedphreaticallyas part of subglacial
waterwaysduring the Weichseliandeglaciation(Faulkner,2005). The previous presenceof the sea at both coastaland marine-influencedkarst caves
is sporadicallydemonstratedby the occurrenceof holes bored by marine
molluscs in the walls and ceilings of entrance areas. More rarely, marine
depositsare also found in the caves (e.g. Hoel, 1906).

Enlargementof cave entrancesthat are belowthe deglaciationmarine
limit
Karst caves that lie below the deglaciationmarine limit and above the
strandflatwere also inundatedby the sea at the end of the YoungerDryas,
beforebeing raisedisostaticallyto their presentaltitudesof 30-167m.Many
exhibit wide, relatively low, sub-horizontal,tapering,rocky entrancesthat
seem disproportionatelylarge when comparedwith the dimensionsof internal passages.This group of caves includes:Green Gorge Cave, Marble
Arch, Klausmarkgrotta,KlausmarkResurgenceCave (all at Klausmark),
Hubruhola,Aunholet, Skanvikgrotta,Tourist Cave, Svartdalgrotta(lower
entrance),Evening Cave (H5), Hate Cave (H8), Laveste Langskjellighattengrotta, Jenshola, Risehula 1 and 2, several caves at the Arch Cave
complex, M0lnvatngrotta (Forest Entrance), Aunhattenhule 1-3, Nedre
Landegrotta,Kalkdalgrotta,Gardsfjellgrotta,M0llebekkgrotta1 and 2, plus
RemnantCave and, possibly,Fjellbrygga.Beyondthe entranceareas,most
of these caves containobviouslydissolutionalkarsticpassages.Many function, or have functioned,as resurgences.
Only cavesthat containrelictphreaticpassagesappearto have entrances
enlargedby marine action, althoughsome similarcaves that are below the
deglaciation marine limit do not have significantlyenlarged entrances,
includingNeptune's Cave, BarnacleCave and Draugenshullet.The reason
may be that the entrancesare shafts or they were in protectedlocationsor
they did not form until after elevationabove the sea. Attachedbarnaclesin
these three caves (Faulkner,2005)prove that at least their internalpassages
existed prior to emergence.The direct evidence of entrance enlargement
from individualcaves agreeswith the greatermean cross-sectionsof caves
with relict phreaticpassagesif they lie below the deglaciationmarinelimit
(Faulkner,2005) and shows that such caves were already in existencebefore marine inundationat the start of the Holocene,as do non-larninated
depositsof coarse dry sand reported only in the relict phreaticpassagesof
S0vikgrotta,Nordlysgrotta,Marimyntgrotta,Neptune's Cave and Aunhattenhullet 2 (which suggest marine ingress into cave entrancesthat mainly
face east, when they coincidedwith beach levels).
Marine cave entrancesat altitudesabove 80m experienceda very rapid
elevationthroughsea level in the Preboreal,so that they typicallyrose 1Om
in only c. 1OOa(Figure 1). Lower entrancesrose above sea level later, and
rose more slowly during emergence.In contrast to the lower littoral caves
discussedabove,the only definitelittoralcave recordedin limestoneabove
the strandflatis the single chamber Bordvikgrotta,at an altitude of 40m.
Severalfeaturesat the Arch Cave complex,at the relativelylow altitudeof
60m, may also be littoralcaves.It thus appearsthat, at altitudeshigherthan
40-60m, the uplift was so fast that there was insufficienttime for the sea
and ice to formnew,presentlyinland,littoralcavesin limestonebeforethey
were elevatedabovewave height.
The extentof the enlargementof pre-existingentranceshas a weak relationshipwith altitude and the durationof submersion.Thus, five entrances
to caves with phreaticpassagesnot obviouslyenlargedwere submergedfor
a maximumof c. 150 years (althoughothers are exceptions)and enlarged
entranceswere commonlysubmergedfor many hundredsor thousandsof
years. Thus,it seemsthat pre-existingcave entranceswere more likelyto be
enlargedby wave action supplementedby wedgingby winter sea ice if they
passed slowlythroughthe tidal range after long submersion,with an overall
preferredorientationof northwest.The enlargementwas probablycontemporary with the production of elevated marine terraces (e.g. Andersen et
al., 1982,p44). Large sea caves also formed in non-carbonaterocks above

the strandflat(e.g. Sjoberg,1988).Marmorh0leton the islandofD0nna, in
predominantlynon-carbonaterocks (despiteits internalcalcitedeposits),is
probablya short sea cave createdearly duringdeglaciation.
No cave that is clearly mainly vadose appearsto have an enlargedentrance(Table1). Thus,it is likelythat such cavesthat lie belowthe deglaciation marine limit (and, by extension,those above it) did not exist in their
presentform at the time of their elevationabovesea level.This observation
is partly supportedby the absenceof reportsof sand depositsin such caves.
It is concludedthat the 'mainly vadose' caves primarilydevelopedwithin
the Holocene.

Enlargementof cave entrancesthat are abovethe deglaciationmarine
limit
Table 1 lists five caves that are anomalousin a deglaciationcontext.
Fromtheir locations,YD isobasesand the time of passingof the ice margin,
it appears that the entrances to Bollhauggrotta,0yaskjeleren (Photo 1),
0yfjellgrotta, Lilleelvgrottaand Geitklauvgrottawere alreadytoo high to
be reachedby the sea whenthey were deglaciated.The first four caveshave
entrancesthat appear enlargedby marine action, to the same criteria.The
entranceto Geitklauvgrotta(which is upstreamto Lilleelvgrotta)is not at
all enlargedinternally,being a phreaticpassagesome 1m high by 2m wide.
However,there appearsto be an unroofedsectionof cave betweenthis entranceand the end of the upstream0vre Geitklauvgrotta.The thin roof may
have been removedby glacialmovementor by the actionof the sea and sea
ice, or by a combination.If marineactionhas modifiedthese caves,and it is
difficultto envisageany other agencyto accountfor the enlargedentrances
to 0yaskjeleren and 0yfjellgrotta, then it seems very likely that this occurred when the marine limit was higher than the last deglaciationmarine
limit.This leads to the possibilitythat these entranceswere enlargedduring
the onset of one or more glaciationphases or during a Mid Weichselian
interstadial,and were well-enoughprotectedduring subsequentglaciation
for the enlargedparts to have survived.The five cave entrancefloors are
at altitudes from 100-150mat YD isobases from 140-170mand are well
belowthe possiblemaximumWeichselianmarinelimitdiscussedearlier.In
contrastto many enlargedentrancesbelowthe deglaciationmarinelimit,all
five abovethat limit are on easternslopes(althoughthe Dollhauggrottaand
0yaskjeleren entrancesface west), but this may not be significantwith a
small sample.Thereare no other apparentlymarine-enlargedcave entrance
floorsabovean altitudeof 167m,so that the absenceof similarly-styledentrances above the maximumWeichselianmarinelimit providessupporting
evidencefor entranceenlargementof phreaticpassagesbelowmarinelimits
by sea ice and wave action.
Cave entrancesmodifiedduringthe onset of glaciationwere enlargedat
a time of rising sea level,in contrastto those enlargedduringthe fallingsea
level of a deglaciationphase. When a sea level that is fallingencountersa
cave entrance,that part of the entrancethat remainssubmergedis protected.
Hence, the vertical scale of enlargementis related to the tidal range and
wave height: ~5-lOm (Figure 2a). In fact, the entrancesenlargedduring
deglaciationlisted in Table 1 are rarely >Sm high (althoughthey may extend to a width of 10-20m).However,when a rising sea level encountersa
cave entrance,a vulnerableroof may remainunder attackfromthe time that
the wave height reachesit, until the time when the sea either freezesat its
maximumlevel, or starts to fall relative to the land at a glaciationmarine
limit (Figure2b). Photo 1 Upper cliff entranceto 0yaskjeleren
Although the roof collapse rate may be overtakenby the rising sea
level and the local isostatic depressionthere is clearly potential for cave
entrancesto be enlargedverticallyby marine action much more during a
glaciationphase than duringa deglaciationphase.
The only karst cave in north centralNorwaythat has an entrancetaller
than that of the exceptionallytall inland Grnnndalsgrotta(16m) is 0yfjellgrotta, whose lower (main) entrance is up to 30m high and c. 15m wide
(Heap, 1968)and is well abovethe deglaciationmarinelimit.This evidence
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Photo 1 Uppercliff entranceto 0yaskjeleren.At an altitudeof I OOm
, this entrancewas
probablyenlarged by the waveand ice action of a risingsea level.

supports the upward stoping of cave entrances by marine and winter ice
activityas a mechanismfor entranceenlargementduringa glaciationphase.
The marine invasion of 0yfjellgrotta is also supportedby a statementby
Smart (1984,pl 73): "exoticbouldersof (up to 6m) size have been carried
in and effectivelyblocked the system", and by his mention of sand-sized
sediments. Sand deposits in Sirijordgrotta(Valenet al., 1997; entrancesnot
enlargedand not listed in Table 1) and 0yfjellgrotta,both on easternslopes
below the glaciationmarine limit, may have been brought in by the sea at
the onset of glaciation,althoughfluvialor glacio-fluvialdepositionremain

as possibilities.Above the marine limits, only three caves. appear to have
large sand deposits, which were presumably deposited by glacio-fluvial
processes.
The deglaciationmarine limit at 0yfjellgrotta was c. 125m,reached at
its 150m YD isobase soon after the sea encroachedsouth of Mosj0en at
9300 14Ca BP (Andersenet al., 1981). This is some 45m below the 170m
level of its main entrance roof, confirmingthat the enlargementabove its
floor at 140mmust have occurredprior to the final deglaciation.This extra
minimum 45m of maximum marine limit is well within the extra 120m
discussedearlier so that it seems likelythat the interstadialor Early Weichselian sea rise overtookthe upwardstopingof the 0yfjellgrotta entrance,so
that the whole cave becamesubmerged.
The upward stoping mechanismalso explainsthe existenceof the very
largesea caves in non-carbonaterocks alongthe north centralNorwaycoast
that are positionedabove local deglaciationmarine limits (Sjoberg, 1988,
Table 2). For example, Torghatt-hulletand Monshola (at YD isobases of
115 and 120m)are shown as having entrancefloors at 138 and 147m,and
roof altitudesas high as 160m.At c. 11500and 1070014Ca BP,when the YD
ice margin passed them, the sea level was at an elevation of c. 135m for
both these caves (Figure 1). Becausethis level is below the entrancelevel
of each cave, and 25m below roof levels,it seems very unlikelythat wave
action could have formed them during the final Weichseliandeglaciation.
On the other hand, if they were formedor enlargedduring lhe unset of the
Weichselianglaciation,or during the various interstadials,their maximum
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roof heights of 160m could define the minimumglaciationor interstadial
marine limit applicableto their isobase, Subsequently,these, and other sea
caves above the deglaciationmarine limit, may have changedlittle in size,
being protectedby their west-facingaspectbeneatha west-movingicesheet.
Torghatt-hulletcould also have been partly enlargedby deglacialmeltwater
flows at the end of the Weichselian,becauseit is a through-cave.
By comparingthe height of the local deglaciationmarine limit with the
cave roof altitudesgiven by Sjoberg(1988,Table2), his list of33 caves can
be divided into three classes:those formed only during deglaciation,those

formed during glaciationand / or interstadials,and those similarlyformed
but subsequentlyenlargedduring deglaciation,For the secondtwo classes,
the differencebetween the roof height and the deglaciationmarine limit
ranges up to 70m, suggestingthat an earlier marinelimit was ::::70m
higher
than the deglaciationmarine limit for these coastalcaves, which is within
the extra 120m discussedearlier.It seems likely that this explanationfor
the formationof sea caves in north centralNorwayalso appliesin northern
Norway(e.g. M0ller,1985)and in southernNorway(Introduction).

Table 1 Marineinundationof metacarbonatecaves duringthe Weichseliandeglaciation
Time
of
inun.
t4Ca
BP
12000
10700
10700
10700
10700
10300
10300
10300
10300
10300
10300
10300
10300
10210
10210
10210
10210
10210
10210
10210
10100
10100
10100
10100
10050
10050
10050
10050
10050
10050
9900
9900
9900

Local

YD
isobase

Cave(s)

m

90
100
110
110
130
120
120
135
140
140
140
140
140
145
145
145
145
145
145
145
155
155
155
160
140
140
155
155
155
160
140
140
140

Marmorh0let
S0vikgrotta
Footballpitch caves
Vistnesoddgrotta
Klausmarkcaves
Hubruhola
Langkilagrotta
Aunholet
Holasen caves HOl-5
Bordvikgrotta
Nordlysgrotta
Marimyntgrotta
Skanvikgrotta
Tourist Cave
Svartdalgrotta
Neptune's Cave
Barnacle Cave
Draugenshullet
Hestfjell Hl-4, H6
Hestfjell caves H5,H8
Tarmaunbotngr.1-3
L. Langskjellighattengr
Langfjordgrotta
Jenshola
Trondjordhula
Risehula 1 and 2
Arch Caves R6-R16
M0lnvatngrotta
5 caves at Saus
Aunhattenhule1-4
Sildgarngrotta
Splintagrotta
Kumragrotta
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9900
9800
9800
9800
9800
9600

170
140
140
140
170
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0. & N. Landegrotta
Bollhauggrotta
Hestdalgrotta
Through Cave
Kalkdalgrotta
Gjeitvikgrotta
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113
64
25
10
120-160
119
40
60
110-135
40
155
155
77
150
180-127
126
142
137
90-115
110, 135
5-20
167
10
145
5
50, 53
60-70
140
21-63
105-135
120
135
62
160
80, 95
150
100
100
50
70

Time of
final
emergence
14
CaBP
11500
9000
4800
2000
10000
10000
6800
8300
10000
6500
10200
10200
9000
10010
9700
9260
9900
9600
9500
9700
1000
10000
1500
9800
1000
7800
7500
9800
4000
9500
9800
9900
8500
9850
8600
10100
9500
9500
7000
8900

Appr.
time
submerged
14Ca
500
1700
5900
8700
0-700
300
3500
2000
300
3800
100
100
1300
200
510
950
310
610
710
510
9100
100
8600
300
9050
2250
2550
250
6050
550
100
0
1400
50
1300
-300
300
300
2800
700

Entrance
faces

N
SW
NE
NE
S,E,E,S

N
N
(shafts)
NW
NE

SW

s
N

NE
· E+shafts

N
N
NW
NW

NW

w
NW
NW

s
s
vary

SW
NW

E
N\V+SE

s
w
NE

w

Notes l. MV: mainly vadose cave
2. Enlargedentrancesare suggestiveof wave
action
3. Sea/ littoral caves are commonlynondissolutional
Sea cave, formed in non-carbonate
Slightlyenlargedrelict entrance.Sand.
1 of 4 is a dissolutionalhybrid
Short littoral cave
4 enlargedentrances,one at 160m
Enlargedentrance
Enlargedentrance
Not enlarged:all MV
Single chamber littoral cave
Sand banks below entrancepitch
Relict entrance.Sand
Enlargedentrance
Enlargedsink entrance
Enlargedlower entrance only
Not enlarged.Bamades. Sand
Not enlarged.Barnacles
Not enlarged.Barnacles
Not enlarged:all MV
Enlargedsink entrances.
Tectonicand littoral caves
Entrancespossibly enlarged
Coastalkarst sumpedresurgencecave
Entrancepossibly enlarged.Not MV?
Coastalresurgencecave. MV
Enlargedrelict entrances.
Enlargedents., except 3 MV caves
Enlargedrelict Forest Entrance
3 are MV.Not enlarged
Enlargedrelict ents. to Al-A3. Sand
Not enlargedresurgenceentrance
Truncationof entrances
Seajust reached this ca\re.Not enlarged?
Enlargedentranceto lower cave
Enlargedsink entrance

Slightlyenlargedrelict entrance
Not enlarged
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9600
9550
9500
9300
9300
9300
9300
9300
9300
9300
9300

140
140
150
150
150
170
170
170
170
170
170

Berntvikgrotta
H0gligrotta
Gardsfjellgrotta
0yaskjeleren et al.
0yfjellgrotta
N. LaksforsRising
M0llebekkgrotta1-3
Geitklauvgrotta
Lilleelvgrotta
RemnantCave
Fjellbrygga

40
100
56
100
180-140
55
90-79
148
150
93
110

7200
9400
7800
9500
9900
7200
8600
9800
9800
9000
9300

2400
150
1700
-200
-600
2100
700
-500
-500
300
0

s
E
NW
SE
E
NW,W

s
N
E
NW

Not enlarged
Enlargedrelict entrance
Enlargedmain relict entrance
Enlargedlower relict ent. Sand
Not enlargedsump entrance(=MV)
Enlargedentrancesat M 1 and M2
Unroofedcave outside
Enlargedentrance
Cave wall removed
Seajust reachedhuge 20m long arch

Shading indicatesthat the cave is above the deglaciationmarine limit

Conclusions
This paper shows that at relativelylow attitudesbelow the deglacial
marinelimit,when there was late and slow emergenceabovea fallingsea
levelduringdeglaciation:
• 'new' littoralcavescould form in limestoneand in otherrocks, giving a late Holocenegenesis
• existingkarst phreatic entrancescould enlarge,with heights :S5m,
suggestingoriginsprior to the Holocene
• the absenceof enlargedentrancesto 'mainlyvadose'cavessuggests
that few existedpriorto the Holocene.
At higheraltitudesbetweenthe deglacialand glacialmarinelimit,when
therewas late and slowsubmergencebelowa risingsea levelduringglacia-.
tion:
• very large sea caves could form in non-carbonaterocks (and probably in limestone,but none are known)
existingkarst phreaticentrancescould enlargegreatly,with heights
:S30m,suggestingoriginsprior to the end of the Eemian interglacial.
Theseconclusionsprobablyalso applyto northernNorway.The map by
S0rensenet al. (1987)showsthat the YD isostaticupliftsat variouskarstareas varyfrom 110-180m
. Thus,cavesbelowthesealtitudespotentiallyhave
entrancesenlargedby marine action during deglaciation.· The two huge
tapering(commonlydry) entrancesof Oksholaand Kristiholaat c. 160m
altitudehave almostcertainlybeen enlargedby marineactivity.Their entranceswereprobablyabovethe reachof stormlevelswhenthe sea invaded
afterthe start of the Holocene, becausethe localYD isobaseis at c. 145m.
However,bothare goodcandidatesfor enlargementupwardsby a risingsea
levelat the end of the Eemian,as is the c. 1Omhigh Resakjelenentranceto
Setergrottain R0vassdal,at an altitudeof 1OOmand a YD isobaseof 150m,
whichprobablyenlargedfurtherduringdeglaciation.
This paper has used publisheddata about marine limits and YD isobases to reviewinfluenceson speleogenesisand entrancemodification.It
may also be possibleto invertthis processand estimatemaximumand deglaciationmarinelimitsand relevantisobasesmore accurately,by a more
completestudyof both sea cave entranceenvironmentsand modifiedkarst
caveentrances.
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Is it possibleto correlatesedimentsin a glacialcave?
H. Hcstangcn,S.E. Lauritzen
Universityof Bergen,Norway
Abstract
Is it possibleto correlatesedimentsin a glacial cave?The sedimentology of the Grnnli-Setergrottacave system,Mo i Rana,Nordland,Norway
Hilde Hestangenand Stein Erik LauritzenDepartmentof earth science,
Universityof Bergen,Allegaten41, N-5007 Norway.The Grnnli-Setergrotta cave systemis located 15 km out of Mo i Rana,Nordland,Norway.
It consistsof two larger caves and several smallerwith a total lengthexceeding 8 km. The Grnnli-projectwas started in 2000, and includesthree
different theses on the cave systems speleogenesis,sedimentologyand
hydrogeology(Hestangen2005, Skutlaberg2003, 0vrevik 2002). This
paper reportthe Quaternarystratigraphyand sedimentologyin the GrnnliSetergrottacave system.Sedimentstransportedin the karst systemare analoguesto surface-derivedcontaminants,and might seriouslyalter water
flow and appearanceof springsin the system(Ford2001). Cavesediments
may be preservedfor a longerperiod of time than its counterpartson the
outside in glaciatedareas. Cave sedimentscan thereforepossiblyreveal
paleo-climatesand paleo-environmentsin the region. Informationabout
sedimentsin caves is hence of crucial importanceto understandspeleogenesisand the surroundingareasaffectedby speleogenesis.Stratigraphic
loggingsof sedimentsequencesin caves are normallyused on apparent
sedimentfillingsas a parallelto loggingoutsidein sand-pits(Valen1991;
Nese 1996).In the Grnnli-Setergrottacave systemmost of the cave floors

are evenly covered by sediments.Logging-sectionshave consequently
been accomplishedby diggingpits, and by traditionalstratigraphiclogging methods.25 log-siteshave contributedto the understandingof sedimentologicalhistory. Sand is dominatingthe passages of Grnnligrotta,
while angularbouldersare prevail in Setergrotta.U\Th-datingof concretions and flowstonefound in Grnnligrottaresultedin clusteringof dates
in the periods 2-3, 10-12 and 27-28 ka. No datable materialwas found
in Setergrotta.Althoughsequencescan be broadlyascribedto hydraulic
facies (Stagnantlacustrine,fluvial slow and catastrophicflow, outwash
and breakdown),only someneighboringsectionscouldbe correlatedwith
confidence.References:Ford,T. D. (2001)."Sedimentsin caves".BCRA
Cave StudiesSeries(9):32 p. Hestangen,H. (2005)Thesedimentologyof
the Grnnli-Setergrottacave system,Mo i Rana,Nordland,Norway.MSc
thesis, Universityof Bergen: 195 p. Nese, H. (1996). Sedimentologisk
utviklingav grotten:ei Kj0psvik-med hovedvektpa Storsteinholsystemet.
MSc thesis, Universityof Bergen: 174p. Skutlaberg,S.(2003).Paleohydrogeologi,bruddgeometriog litostratigrafii Grnnli-Setergrottasystemet,
Mo i Rana. MSc thesis, Universityof Bergen: 188 p. Valen,V. (1991).
Sirjordgrottassedimentologiskehistorie. University of Bergen: 261 p.
0vrevik, R. (2002). Hydrogeologiog karstkorosjoni Grnnli-Seterakviferen, Mo i Rana.MSc thesis,Universityof Bergen: 169p.
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Chemicaldenudationratesin a polarkarstcatchment:Londonelva,Svalbard
W.E. Krawczyk,L.E.Pettersson
Universityof Silesia,Sosnowiec,Poland;NorwegianWaterResourcesand EnergyDirectorate,Oslo,Norway
Abstract
Increasedinterestin chemicaldenudationrates in the polar regionsin
recent years is connectedwith modellingof the potential of weathering
processesbelow large ice-sheetsto perturb the atmosphericcarbondioxide concentrations.When largeice sheetswere retreatingat the end of the
Last Glacial Maximum(LGM) large areas of land became ice-free and
chemicalweatheringprocessescommencedon them. The same thing is
occurringin smallice-freecatchmentsin Svalbardtoday.The Londonelva
catchment(0.7 km2) is locatedon Blomstrandscpya,
an island in Kongsfjord, NW Spitsbergen(79°N12°E).The basementconsistsof highlymetamorphosedrocks, chiefly marble. Small patches of Devoniansandstone
and conglomerateare also found. Paleokarstcaves have been observed

2 l -2B Auuus! 2005. l<utrmws. Hellos

in the SW cliffs of Blomstrandscpya
and there are more than 60 sea caves
along its 10km shoreline.The Londonelvacatchmentis operatedby Norwegian Water Resourcesand Energy Directorate(NYE) station. It has
suppliedcomprehensivedischargedata since 1992.The recordedvolumes
of water drainingyearly to the fjord from Londonelvacatchmentwere in
the range, 158 026 - 433 728 m3. Outflowfrom ice-freecatchmentson
Svalbardtypicallybeginsin earlyJuneand terminatesin September/October. In August2000 daily water sampleswere taken by a CISCOsampler
located at the NYE gauging station. Their specific conductivitywas in
the range, 209 - 268 mS/cm. Chemicalanalysesby ion chromatography
and atomicabsorptionspectrometryprovideddata for partitioningthe solute load into crustal,marine and atmosphericcomponentsthat are being
transportedfrom the basin.
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The reasons for high biodiversity in ka.rst landscapes in the Northern Taiga
Goryachkin S,1,Glazov M.1,Puchnina, L.2,RykovA.A.2,Rykova S.Yu..2,SemikolermykhA.1 (contact author), Shavrina E.2,Spiridm:rnva1.1,Tuyukina T.1,Zakharchcnko J02
1
Instituteof Geography,Moscow,Russia
2
PinezhskyNatural Reservation,Russia
Pervomaiskayastr.,94-133. Moscow,105203. RUSSIA. E-mail:aasemik@list.ru
Abstract:
The characterof landscapescan be greatly influencedby underlying
soluble rocks and related karst processes. This phenomenonhas been
studiedwithinan area situated200 km east and north-eastof Arkhangelsk,
wherekarstifiedmaterial influencestaiga & forest-tundralandscapes.The
taiga zone in the RussianEuropeanNorth is a territorywith predominant
swampedglacial plains. Such landscapesare formed in cold & humid
climates combinedwith poor drainage. However,there is another type
of landscapethat has developedover gypsum& limestonerocks covered
by a thin layer of moraine or outcroppingto the surface. Here, instead
of typical spruce woods, there are low-productivelarch woods, natural
meadows,and open woodlandswith plant species atypical of northern
habitats.Bogsoccurrarely,but so-called"disappearing"lakes,caves,and
other karst forms are common.This is a type of a landscape,where geodiversityand biodiversityare strongly interconnected,where biotic and
abiotic componentsdevelop together. The dynamic processes involved
in such landscapeswere monitoredon 2 sites using a three-dimensional
approach. Thus, the characteristics of environment (i.e. temperature,
moisture,concentrationof nutrientsin soil solution,etc.) and life indices
(i.e. microbiologicalactivity,bird occurrenceand frequency,plant community characteristics,etc.) were measuredtogetherwith their principal
quantitative& qualitativedifferencesin conditionsof karst & moraine
landscapes.Karst areas in northern taiga can shelter some relict arcticalpine specieswithin sink-holesand support specific oligotrophicplants
growingon rock outcrops;karst areas in tundraprovide for the development of forestvegetation.In otherwords,karstprocesses& topographical
featuresare able to supportmore sophisticatedlandscapestructuresand
ecologicalsystemsdue to the diversityof habitats. The impactmodelmay
be representedas follows:"rocksdissolution--+dissectedrelief--+intense
drainage,contrastingtemperatures& nutrition sources --+impact on organisms".The existenceof local karst areas also contributesto the wider
systembiodiversitywithina whole region.

Introduction
Observationsof the dynamicprocessesin soils and landscapesallow
for the formulationof a complexspatial-temporalstructuraland functional conceptionof the biosphereand its components.As suchstudiesrequire
a specialstationary-basedmethodologyvery few works in this field have
been conductedwithin differnntnatural zones (e.g. [Regulatoryrole.. .,
2002]). Our researchwas conductedin the northern taiga (northeastern
part of Belomorsko-kuloiskoePlateau, Arkhangelsk region, Russia)
(Fig.I). The post-glaciallandscapetypical of this territoryis complicated
by the presenceof karst areas; hence we focusedour attentionon the differencesbetweenkarst and morainelandscapes.A significantpart of our
researchwas carried out within the Natural State Reserve "Pinezhsky",
wherethe highestdiversityof landscapescan be observed.

StudyObjects
The study was conductedin the northeastof EuropeanRussia, in the
interfluvebetweenthe Mezen and North Dvina rivers. The study area is
characterizedby a temperatehumid climate with the mean annual temperature0.2°C,mean temperatureof January-13.8°C,and mean tempera-

BeloeMore
(WhiteSea)

MezenskyGulf

1 Studysite
- workpoints

ture ofJune +15.4°C.The sum of temperatures>10°is 1100°;the annual
precipitationis 652 mm with its maximumin summer.
Bedrocksare formedof Paleozoicsulfate,calcareous,and terrigenous
sediments.They are overlain by Quaternary moraine clays and loams.
Karst processes developedin positions, where the thickness of moraine
cover is less than 10 m. Solublerocks are representedby Early Permian
lagoon sediments(gypsumand anhydrite)about 40-70 m thick. The density (frequency)of karst forms is from 100 to 1500 units per 1 sq. km.
Karst forms are sinkholes,"organ pipes", karst ditches (ravines, gorges,
gullies),and residualhills.
Typical woods in the northern taiga are formed mostly of conifers
(Picea abies, Picea obovata,Larex sibirica,Pinus sylvestris).Pine-birchspruce forestswith a ground cover of shrubs and green mossespredominate within post-glacial(non-karst)areas. Their typical soils are GleyiHisticAlbeluvisols(gleyzationcausedby groundwater), Stagni-Abruptic
Albeluvisols(in loamymorainewith abruptlithologicalcontact)and Histosols (Note: Here and below soil types are named accordingWRB Soil
Classification[WRB, 1988]).
Karst landscapesare more complicated.There are some atypicalplant
species,such as relic arctic-alpineones: Arctousalpina,Dryasoctopetala,
Pinguiculaalpine;boreal Siberian:Atragene sibirica,Diplaziumsibirica;
nemoral: Stellaria nemoralus, Paeonia anomata; endemic: Gypsophyla
uralensis subsp. pinegensis, Thymus talievii and others. The structure
of soil cover is related to the geomorphologicalstructure.Gentle slopes
and watershedsbetween single sinkholesare coveredby morainedeposits from 10 cm to severalmeters in thickness,where Haplic Podzols and
Stagni-AbrupticAlbeluvisolsare formed.The bottoms of large sinkholes
are filled by coarse organic depositsthat are severalmeters in thickness
(Outer accumulatedHistosols).The specificsoil type - GypsiricLeptosol
(formedin hard gypsumand having the metamorphichorizon)is formed
on gypsumoutcropson residualhills and slopes.
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Monitoring of the Key Sites
Monitoringof ecosystemdynamicswas performedon two key sites
in karst and moraine areas that representedthe diversityof topographical features, vegetation,and soils. The key sites are located on the right
bank of the Pinega River within the fenced-offarea of the State Natural
Reserve"Pinezhsky". The "morainesite" has an area of about 1200sq. m.
(30x40m), and the "karst site" - 1800sq.m (40x45 m) (Lookthe Fig. 2).
The followinginitial works were carried out: topographicsurvey (measuring relativeheights), plant and soil descriptions,soil and groundwater
sampling, and taking samples of leaves and shoots for chemical analysis. The plant and soil descriptionsand soil and groundwatersampling
were done at 5 meter intervalsover the study site areas. The monitoring
includedmeasuringair and soil temperaturesand soil moisture, phenological observations,setting traps for cursorial insects, experiments for
measuringthe rate of decompositionof cotton strips, taking soil samples
for inoculation of microbiological media in the laboratory,and some other
tests.Monitoringpointswere locatedat the main elementsof the key sites.
Species

Phase

Vacciniummyrtallus

Spreadingof leaves

Three points were monitored on the "morainesite": pointA4 - gentie hill,
local watershed; point B4 - small depression; point Al - bog. Five points
were monitoredon the "karst site": pointA 1 - gentlehill, localwatershed;
point D3 - steep slope to sinkhole;point ES - gentle slope, low hill; point
Zh2 - bottomof sinkhole;point Zh3 - top of residual hill. Chemicalanalyses includedbulk chemical compositionanalysis, agrochemicalanalysis
(NPK), and X-ray analysisof microelements (Cr, Ni, Cu, Zn, As, Br, Pb,
Rb, Sr) in soil and plant samples.
The comparisonof the temperatureconditionduringa year shows that
karst site has more contrastchanges in temperaturesin the differentsoils
distributedwithin the site. The same regularity was found for moisture
condition in soils. The diversity of hydro-thermic conditionsreflects on
developmentof plants that is illustratedby some phonological data (look
at table below).

"morine",A4

"morine", Al

"karst", ES

"karst", Zh2

29May

29May

28May

-

Mass florescence

13 June

20 June

12 June

Drupebletting

5 August

1 August

1 August

Picea obovata

Growthof sprouts

13 June

-

13 June

-

Betulapendula

Spreadingof leaves

27May

-

29May

-

29May

6 June

-

-

5 June

13 June

13 June

20 June

25May

6 June

Oxalisacetosella

Beginningof vegetation
Beginningof florescence
Mass florescence

Orobusvemus

-

Beginningof vegetation
Budding

-

-

Geraniumsylvaticum

Massflorescence

2 July

-

Aconutumbarbatum

Massflorescence

As a result of observationson the dynamicsof microorganisms, we
have revealedthe following:
1. The total number of microorganisms increases from spring to
autumn; althoughthe relative proportionsof phenologicalgroups
change. The proteolytic group decreases in number during the
autumnseason,and at the sametime we observean explosion-like
growth of the number of cellulolyticorganisms.The number of
bacteria in litters during the growingseason is a bit higher on the
morainesite, howeverin autumnthe morainesite has mostly lower
valuesthan the karst site. The numberof fungiin litter layerson the
morainesite is higher,in autumnas well.
2. The distributionof microorganismswithinthe soil profile is somewhat different.In Albeluvisolsof the morainesite, there is a rapid,
but smoothdecreasein the numberof microorganismswith transition from the litter to mineralhorizons.In the well-drainedPodzol
of the karst site, that transition is rather abrupt. Slope soils tend
to exhibit a smooth decrease in microorganismnumbers in their
transitionalhorizons,which accountsfor.a high biologicalactivity
withina whole soil profile.
4. The cellulase activity in poorly developed soils, i.e., Leptosols
formedin hard gypsumon slopes,doesn't show significantseasonal fluctuations,remainingconstantduringa whole growingseason.
The cellulaseactivityin Podzolsincreasesnearer autumn.Podzols
have a curious tendency for significantly changingthe proportion

28May

13 June

4July

25 July

16 July

25 July

of utilized substratesin the litter and mineralhorizonstowardsthe
end of the growingseason.A prominentrelativegrowthof the cellulase activityin the mineralhorizonscan be connectedeither with
the "retarded"developmentof microorganismsin these horizonsin
comparisonwith that in litters (possiblybecause the former warm
up more slowly in the spring), or with the conditionaldeficiency
of moisturein litters during the dry period in the middle of summer. The influenceof temperaturecan be clearly illustratedby the
exampleof soil occurringin the bottomof the sinkhole(pointZh2)
which is the "coldest" one among all monitored soils and gets
warm only by the middle of summer.
5. In the north taiga soils, coloured forms of Myxobacteria are
predominantin the bacterial communityof litters, and the genus
Arthrobacter and Spirillum with bacilli-like cells prevail in the
mineralhorizons.
6. A general tendency in all studied soils is an increase in the total
number accompaniedby a decreasein the biodiversityof bacteria
from summerto autumn.
7. The assessment of the biological diversity using the Shannon's
index has revealedthe following:
1) the biologicaldiversityin summeris generallyhigher than that
in spring;
2) Leptosolsformed in hard gypsumhave the highestdiversityof
micromycetes;
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3) Histosol formed on oligotrophicbog shows the lowest increase
in biodiversityduring summer.
We compared data on soil regimes over two years, 1996 and 1997,
which had very different climatic conditions.The summer of 1996 was
characterizedby abundantprecipitationand relatively low temperatures.
In·contrast the summer of 1997 was dry and hot. The some results are
presentedin the table below.
In litters of Albeluvisolson the morainesite, optimizationof the watertemperatureregime accompaniedby an increase in the cellulase activity
was observed in 1997. But, in the mineral horizons of those soils, the
biological activity little varied between 1996 and 1997. The biological
characteristics of Stagni-Abruptic Albeluvisols formed in automorphic
position on the karst site remained almost unchanged;though the limiting factor in 1996 was probably heat deficiency,followed by moisture
deficiencyin 1997.HoweverPodzol on the gentle slope on the karst site
demonstratedan important increase in the activity indices, especially,in
the mineralhorizons. Sinceits moisturewas similarin 1996and 1997, the
differenceshouldbe explained,apparently,by an increasedwarmingof its
whole profile in 1997.

Oligotrophickarstifiedopen woodlands
ithin the study area, there are specific landscapesthat we term "oligotrophic karstified open woodlands"(Fig).They are characterized by
a total projective cover (percent of ground surface overgrownby grassshrub vegetation) of only 20%. The ground cover is formed mostly by
various lichens of genus Cladina,and less abundantlyby the moss species
Pleurozium schreberi.These open woodlandsare characterizedby a dissectedtopographywith karst formsand the predominanceof specificsoils
formedin hard5ypsum(LeptosolsandRegosols)andlichencommunities. The soil and vegetationpatterns are very heterogeneousbecause of
the karst topography.Highly oligotrophiclichen communitieson gypsum
soils on residualhills occur next to moss communitieson Histosolswithin
sinkholes. Such a contrast results from a wide difference(15°C) between
the soil temperatureson the hill top and at the sinkholebottom. However
the warmest ecotope is characterizedby the most oligotrophicvegetation
and the lowest microbialactivity.

On the basis of our results of measuringthe diameter and height of
trees and the data [Molchanov,1971]on mass proportionsof dry and live
wood of main tree species in the northerntaiga, we estimatedthe mass of
above-groundparts of trees in this community.The mass of live aboveground wood equals to 14.8 ton of dry phytomassper hectare, which is
8-10 times as low as that in typicaltaiga communities(green moss spruce
forest on Albeluvisoland pine forest on Podzol).
Plants that are capable of occupyingbare hard gypsum are characterised by a peculiar chemicalcomposition:Festuca ovina - oligotrophic
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plant with a wide ecologicalamplitude,and Gypsophilauralensis Less.
Subsp penegensis- gypsophilicplant. As distinct from most other plants
of karstified open woodlands,Festuca ovina doesn't concentrateCa, Sr
and S: their concentrationsin the above-groundpart of this plant in karst
and morainelandscapesare similar.At the sametime, Gypsophilauralensis Less. Subsp is distinguishedamong all other plants of karstifiedopen
woodlandsas a supremeaccumulatorof calcium(6.38 % of dry weight),
sulphur (0.74%), and copper (13 mg/kg) with the total ash content of
15.24%.
Processes of erosion and accumulationof moraine material in depressions account for a specific spotted pattern of the vegetationcover.
Trees and shrubs grow only in depressions,whereas residual hills and
steep slopesare occupiedby lichensand grasses.Our observationson the
colonizationof bare rock surfacesand sod formationallow us to suggest
that the relationshipbetweenthe vegetationand the degreeof topography
dissectionis even greater.Treesobtainmineralnutrientsfrom silicatemoraine depositsaccumulatedwithin karst depressions.The fall-off(leaves,
needles, etc.) from the trees is distributedover a wide area includingthe
tops of residualhills. Sincethe litter accumulatesin a sufficientamount,it
allows for growth of vascularplants on hard gypsum,where their growth
would normally seem impossible.Due to this mechanism, the projective
cover (percentof surfaceovergrownby vegetation)can grow in a certain
period of time up to 50% and more, thus formingpatchesof soddedkarst.
The cycle ofbiogenic elementsis shownin the figure 4.

Comparingthe values of microbiologicalactivity in similar gypsum
soils formedwithin an openpatch and underthe tree canopyalso revealed
some functionaldifferencesthat have no manifestationin the structureof
these soil profiles. It was found that the samplesof mineral soil horizons
contain the same general quantity of bacteria (2,04 x 106 and 2,75 x 106
colony formingunits per a gram of a dry soil). However, there were certain differencesin the compositionof bacterial associations.We found
more actinomycetesand coryne-likeorganismsin the mineral soil horizons within the bare patch (as comparedto the wood patch): 31% versus
5.6%for actinomycetes,and 27% vs. 10%for coryne-likeorganisms.The
proportionof gram-negativeorganismsin soil under the trees was found
to be higher than that in soils of the bare area: 80.4%vs. 20%.
We also studiedthe rates of cellulosedestruction(by applicationof paper filters) in these soils. The cellulosedestructionin the soil litter under
trees (that consistsmainly of green mosses)is faster than in the soil litter
of the bare patch (that consistsof greenmossesand lichens):40% vs. 29%
per month.However,such rates in mineralhorizonsare approximatelythe
same:about 4-5% per month.

Natureobservationsand studiesof the naturalchronicle
Generalobservationson the flora and fauna distributionover moraine
and karst landscapesin the Natural State Reserve "Pinezhsky"revealed
that karst influencesbiologicaldiversityas follows:
Karst landscapesincreasethe biodiversityof vascularplants. 80% of

plant speciesoccurringon the reserve are found within such landscapes,
whereasglacial landscapescan supportonly 20% of species. This is associatedwith the appearanceand continuousgrowthof rare and relict species and also with an increase in the proportionof secondaryforests as
part of the total vegetationcover of karst landscapes.
For the bryofloraof karst areas, the total number of species reaches
127 (as comparedto 107 in glacial landscapes).The share of sphagnum
speciesis slightlyless.
For the lichenoflora,the numberof speciesthat grow on bare rocks is
doubled.The total numberoflichen speciesis 43. The share of epiphytic
lichensalso extendsup to 72 species(as comparedto 64 in glacial landscapes),which is connectedwith the appearanceof open woodlandsand
better supplyof sunlight.
Fishes increasetheir biomassin karst lakes with their high concentration of salts.Most likely,this is due to the increasein the biomassof crustaceansAmphipodain calcium-richkarst lakes; the presence of calcium
facilitatesthe growthof their chitincover.In karst landscapesone can find
species typically occurringin foothills:Thymallusthymallus,Phoxinus
phoxinus,Cottusgobio
Amphibiansand reptiles increasetheir numbersin karst areas due to
the appearanceof meadowcommunitiesand secondaryforests.
Birds are influenced by karst in two ways. Firstly, the number of
species living in water-bog habitats is decreased. Secondly, the total
frequencyof bird occurrenceis higherin karst areas,togetherwith the appearanceof specificalpinespecies(Motacillacinerea,Mergusmerganser,
Cincluscinclus).
Smallmammals.Mice-likerodentsincreasein numberswithinmeadow
phytocenoses.Some speciestotally disappearin karst areas (Castorfiber,
OndatraZibetica,Sciurusvulgaris), while otherssignificantlyincreasein
number due to a richer supply of their specific food sources or shelters
(Eutamiassibiricus,Lutra lutra, Musteia erminea,Vespertilionilssonii).
Certainspeciesare not specificallyinfluencedby karst (Lutreolavision,
Lepustimigus,Mustelamartes).
Large mammals.Moose increase in numbers in karst areas due to a
better nutrition base (meadows and smaller trees). Bear (Ursus arctos)
preferkarst areas,becauseof the ease of findingshelter(althoughdens are
rarely be found in caves, bears often make their dens among fallen trees
and branchesin large karst depressions).The frequencyof foxes (Vulpes
vulpes) decreases in karst landscapes.The influence of karst on large
predators(Canislupus,Lynxlynx, Gulo gulo)has not been revealed.

Conclusion
Thus, the wide spectrum of temperatureand moisture conditionsin
karst areas accountsfor the close co-existenceof species of soils, plants
and animalsthat are typical for both colder and warmerregions.The ap-

pearance of new, atypical regimes of soil functioningaffects soil microorganisms,plants and, consequently,cursorialanimals that choose their
food base and place for resting and nesting. Intensedevelopmentof karst
processesresult in the formationoflandscapesatypicalof the north taiga oligotrophickarstifiedopenwoodlands,wherehowever,biodiversitydoes
not increasedue to the nutrient deficiencyof soils.
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Vertebrate Species Use of Caves in the Chihuahuan Desert
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Abstract

Caves are known to provide habitat for many vertebrate species that
spendall or significantportionsof their life cyclesinside the totally dark
areas of the caves. It is less well known that caves, particularlycave entrance areas, provide importantresources for a wide variety of species.
While many individualobservationsof vertebratespecies in caves have

been reported,there have been few attemptsto compilethis information
in any systematicway. Bureau of Land Managementfiles, NationalPark
Service files, general literature, internet sources, and personal observations were used to compilerecords of speciesusing caves in the Chihuahuan Desert of southeasternNew Mexico.At least 80 vertebratespecies
are now confirmedto use these caves,with reportsfromat least 160caves.
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The literature search found another 26 species that are reported to use
caves in the ChihuahuanDesert.
Mammals are the dominant group of vertebrates reported in these
caves, with at least 50 species representing six orders and 18 families.
Mammalsare found in at least 136caves. The mammalsmost commonly
reported are generally large and easily recognized,with porcupines and
ringtails occurring in the greatest numbers of caves. Birds are less well
representedand are reportedin 60 caves.Only 16bird speciesin eight orders and 13 familieshave been documented.Cave swallowsare the most
commonlyreported bird, with nesting coloniesin several caves. Reptiles
are frequentlyencounteredin cave entrancesof this region, with records
of 11 species in at least 37 caves. The most common species include
three species of rattlesnake. Because this is an arid region, amphibians
and fish are poorly representedin caves. Only two speciesof amphibians
are present in a total of nine caves, and only one fish species has been
reported.There are no cave-adapted amphibiansor fish in this region.
Vertebratespecies are using caves of this region for a variety of reasons. In ·thisarid desert, caves are likely to providetemporaryrelief from
extremetemperatureor humidityconditionsand possiblehiding places to
escape predators. In addition, they are known to provide den sites, nest
substrates,roost sites, maternity sites, water sources,predation or foraging sites, and hibernationsites.
In conclusion, the caves of the ChihuahuanDesert provide habitat
resourcesfor a large numberof vertebratespecies.Althoughnone of these
species are threatened or endangered, their continued·existence in this
desert may depend on the availabilityof cave resources.The importance
of caves as wildlife habitat shouldbe consideredin any resourcemanagement plan.

Introduction
Caves are widely known to provide habitat for a variety of vertebrate
species that spend all or significant portions of their life cycles inside
the totally dark areas of the caves. It is less well known that caves, and
particularly cave entrance areas, can provide an important resource for
a wide variety of species.Especiallyin arid regions,caves may provide
temporaryrelief from extremetemperatureor low humidityconditions.In
addition, they may provide hiding places to escape predators, den sites,
nest substrates,or hunting locationsfor predators.
While many individual observations of vertebrate species in caves
have been reported, there have been few attempts to compile this information in any systematicway. Kingsley et al. (2001) compiled a list of
species known to use caves or abandonedmines in the Sonoran Desert.
This list was based primarily on personal observationsor knowledgeof
the four authors and on records listed in Hoffmeister(1986), and it did
not include a thorough literature review. However,this preliminary list
included67 vertebratespecies(4 amphibians,14reptiles, 11birds, and 38
mammals).The primaryconclusionof this paper was that caves and mines
are significantwildlifehabitatresourcesand worthyof protectionthrough
the SonoranDesert ConservationPlan proposedby Pima County.
The ChihuahuanDesert covers a large area of southernNew Mexico,
western Texas, and the extreme southeastern comer of Arizona. This
desert includes an even larger area of Mexico, extendingfar south in the
central plateau.Averageannual rainfall in the Carlsbad,New Mexico,vicinity is about 35.9 cm (14.1 in.), with most precipitationcoming during
a summer rainy season. Summer daytime high temperaturesare around
35°C(95°F),and winter lows are around -2°C(28°F).
Many caves are locatedin extensivedepositsoflimestone and gypsum
in the ChihuahuanDesert.These cavesprovidemore moderateconditions
of temperature and humidity that may be a critical resource for many
species.As in other desert regions of North America,there have been no
systematicstudies of vertebrate speciesusing the cave habitats, although

Bailey ( 1928)mentionedthe use of cavesby many speciesin his account
of the vertebratebiology of the CarlsbadCavernsregion.

StudyArea and Methods
The study area consideredin this project was limited to that portion
of the ChihuahuanDesert located within the state of New Mexico in the
vicinity of the city of Carlsbad. This area includes Carlsbad Caverns
National Park and areas of limestone and gypsum administeredby the
CarlsbadField Office of the Bureauof Land Management.
Data in this analysis were compiled from a variety of sources. The
primaf'J sources of informationwere in the unpublishedrecords in the
files of CarlsbadCavernsNationalPark and the CarlsbadField Office of
the Bureauof Land Management.Severalinternetsites have extensiveinformationon vertebratespeciesand their habitatusage and requirements.
In particular, Biotic Information System of New Mexico (BISON-M)
(BISON2004), supportedby the New MexicoDepartmentof Game and
Fish, and NatureServeExplorer(NatureServe2004), supportedby natural
heritage programs. Other standard literature sources were also searched
for relevantinformation.
In order for a cave to provide a habitat resource for wildlife, it must
have an accessible entrance. Entrances in both limestone and gypsum
provide suitable sites for vertebrate species.A variety of evidence can
be used to demonstratethe use of a cave by a vertebratespecies.Direct
observationsof vertebrateswere made in severalcavesof this region.Bird
nests, feathers,and eggshellsprovidepositiveevidenceof bird speciesusing caves. Likewise,tracks and scat providedirect evidenceof vertebrate
speciesin caves,althoughidentificationmay be limitedto genus. Skeletal
materialis additionalevidenceof a species'presenceinside a cave, and it
can usuallybe identifiedto species.
Data from all of these sourceswere enteredinto spreadsheets,including species,caves,dates of observation(if known),and originalobservers
(if known).Each report of a speciesfrom a cavewas enteredas a separate
record.

Results
The literature and files searches and personal observationsprovided
736 reports of at least 80 species of vertebratesin the caves of the Chihuahuan Desert in the vicinity of Carlsbad, New Mexico. There are
vertebraterecords from at least 160 caves in this vicinity, including 81
caves in Carlsbad Caverns National Park, 78 caves on BLM land, and
one cave on State of New Mexico land. In addition to these confirmed
reports, there are literature accounts of another 26 species using caves
in the ChihuahuanDesert, 17 of which are known to be present in the
Carlsbadvicinity.
The data were sorted by speciesto summarizethe numberof observations of each species and the number of caves in which each specieswas
reported.The speciesdistributionresultsare illustratedin Figure 1, which
showsthe numbersof vertebratespeciesreportedin differentnumbersof
caves.The majorityof species appearto have a very limiteddistribution,
being reported in only one or two caves.A few species are more widely
distributed,with reports from as many as forty caves,but only 12 species
have been reportedfrom ten or more caves.
Thesedata were also sortedby cavesto obtainthe numberof speciesin
each class of vertebratesfound in each cave.The speciesdiversitywithin
caves is illustratedin Figure 2, which shows the numbers of caves with
different numbers of vertebrates.The majority of caves have reports of
very few vertebrate species, with 118 caves having reports of three or
fewer species.Some caves have relativelyhigh speciesdiversity,with 30
species reported in Carlsbad Cavern and 19 species reported in Lechuguilla Cave. However,only 11 caves have reports of ten or more species.
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Mammalsare the most commonly reportedclass of vertebratesin these
caves.At least 50 species of mammalshave been reported from 136 different caves. These species represent 18 familiesand six orders. The total
numberof species is ambiguousbecauseof reports of Myotis sp., Pappogeomyssp., Peromyscussp., Neotomasp., and Sigmodonsp. While these
reports are likely to be the same species that have been reported in other
caves,the possibilityexiststhat they could represent additionalspecies. In
addition,the numberof reports given is a minimum,because of indefinite
references to species being found in numerouscaves (i.e., Bailey 1928).
The commonlyreported mammalsare generallymedium to large in size
and are easily identifiedvisually or by tracks or scat. Bats and carnivores
are particularlywell representedin these caves, with reports of all species
of bats known to occur in this vicinity and all but one of the carnivores
knownto occur here. There are also many reportsof rodents and artiodactyls. The mammalsreportedfromthe most cavesare the ringtail(Bassariscus astutus),porcupine(Erethizondorsatum),wood rat species (Neotoma
spp.),mountainlion (Puma concolor),mule deer (Odocoileushemionus),
and Townsend'sbig-earedbat (Plecotustownsendii).
Birds are also commonin these caves, but they are less frequentlyreported than mammals. Sixteenbird species, representing 13 families and
eight orders, have been reported from 60 different caves. Nine of these
specieshave been.reportednesting in caves or other karst features.Perching birds (Passeriformes)and owls (Strigiformes)account for nine of the
observedbird species. Bird species most commonlyrep01iedfrom these
caves include the cave swallow (Petrochelidonfulva), great horned owl
(Bubo virginianus), rock wren (Salpinctusobsoletus), and canyon wren
(Catherpesmexicanus).
Reptiles are commonly found in caves, but they are less commonly
encounteredthan either mammalsor birds. Eleven reptile species, representingfive familiesand two orders,have been reportedfrom 37 different
caves. These species include two turtle species, two lizard species, and
sevensnakespecies.The most commonlyreportedreptilesare the western
diamondbackrattlesnake (Crotalus atrox), mottled rock rattlesnake (C.
lepidus),and black-tailedrattlesnake(C. mollosus).Rattlesnakes account
for 34 of the 50 reports of reptiles,and as venomousreptiles, they present
a moderatesafety hazard in exploring caves of this region.
Because of the arid conditions of this region, amphibians are infrequentlyencounteredin caves.Only two species,representingtwo families
and two orders,have been confirmedfrom a total of nine caves. The only
amphibiansreportedin these caves are the tiger salamander(Ambystoma
tigrinum)and red-spotted toad (Bufo punctatus).Amphibianreports are
limitedto caves on BLM and state land, generally in caves with intermittent streamsthat are related to surfacedrainage systems.
Only one fish species,the plains killifish(Funduluszebrinus)has been
reported from caves of this region. This species has been found in one
gypsum cave that floods intermittently during storm events. This species is relativelycommonin surface streamsof the Pecos River drainage
network.

Discussion
At least 80 species of vertebrateshave been documentedfrom at least
160 caves of the ChihuahuanDesert in the vicinity of Carlsbad, New
Mexico. While some of these data are derived from detailed surveys in
particularcaves, much of the informationis the result of chance observations that happenedto be recorded in NPS or BLM files. These data are
dependenton the ability of the observers.Those vertebratesidentifiedto
specieswere reportedby observersthat are knownto be qualifiedto make
the identifications.However, many reportsof vertebratesjust identifiedto
genus or group (i.e., rodent or snake) were made by untrained observers,
and it is likely that many other vertebrates were seen but not reported by
untrainedobservers. It is certain that further detailed surveyswould pro-

vide records of additionalspecies and locations.
One interesting result of this study is that the cave with the greatest
diversityof vertebratespecies is CarlsbadCaverns. This cave has a large,
accessibleentrance, and it has been studied with some intensity for over
70 years. However, it has also been subjected to intense development.
The Bat Cave area was initiallydevelopedand operatedfor guano mining
for many years. Constructed trails with handrails and a lighting system
now provide access for several hundred thousand visitors each year. Development of the cave has probably opened it to some wildlife use that
was not possible previously,with mice and ringtails now occupyingthe
Lunchroom area and other parts of the cave. Development and human
visitation have probably not had an adverse impact on the colonies of
Brazilian free-tailed bats (Tadaridabrasiliensis)and cave swallows that
inhabit the cave.
In other caves, there is some evidencethat human visitationhas interfered with wildlife use of the caves. Cave swallowsappear to have abandoned small nesting colonies in at least two caves after those caves were
openedto recreationalcaving (D. Pate, pers. comm.).Mule deer appearto
have vacated a large cave entranceshortlybefore the arrivalof a group of
cavers (D. Pate, pers. comm.).
Mammalsare well representedin the vertebraterecords of these caves,
and they are using the caves for a variety of reasons. Bats are using the
caves as maternity colonies, daytime roosts, migratory roost sites, and
hibernacula.Many of the bat species were identifiedfrom skeletalmaterial collectedfrom a few caves (Jablonskyand Kraemer 1992;Pate 1997).
Becauseno ages were associatedwith these identifications,there is some
doubt as to whether these species are still using the caves of this region.
For the Yuma myotis (Myotis yumanensis),long-leggedmyotis (M. volans), and small-footedmyotis (M. leibii) there are no confirmedrecords
other than skeletalmaterial.
Other species of mammals, particularly carnivores and rodents, are
known to use caves as nest or den sites. Woodrat nests have been reported
in many caves (Mosch et al. 1991;Novack 2004; Allison 2004), but the
species building the nests cannot be identified without visual confirmation. Bailey (1928) reported that mountainlions were using caves as den
sites, and lionshave been encounteredin cavesin this region (Parent 1998;
Allison and Roemer 1998;J. Goodbar,pers. obs.). Piles of smallmammal
bones may indicate the presence of carnivore den sites (T. Strong, pers.
obs.). Porcupineden sites have been noted in numerous caves (Fleming
and Hummel 1977b; Hummel 1977; Belski 1979), and live porcupines
have been encountered(Pate 1992;Fleming 1977;T. Strong,pers. obs.).
Several bird species are known to use caves in this vicinity for nest
sites, with confirmednesting for nine species (turkey vulture (Cathartes
aura), ferruginoushawk (Buteoregalis), great horned owl, mourningdove
(Zenaida macroura), white-throated swift (Aeronautes saxatalis), Say's
phoebe (Sayornis saya), cave swallow, rock wren, and canyon wren)
(Bailey 1928;Belski 1989;Fleming and Hummel 1977a;Lindsley 1967;
Pate et al. 1995; Spangleand Thompson 1959;etc.). The cave swallowis
the most common nesting bird in these caves, with nesting confirmedin
at least 15 caves.
Caves serve as hibernation sites for a variety of species. As noted
above, bats have been observedhibernatingin severalcaves (Bailey 1928;
Belski 1988; Baker et al., no date; Kerbo 1978;Ek 1991).The common
poorwill (Phalaenoptilusnuttallii) is the only known bird confirmed to
hibernate,and it could use caves in this region as hibernationsites. It has
been reported hibernating (not in a cave) at Carlsbad Caverns National
Park (S. West, pers. comm.), and it has been observed in a crevice in a
pit entranceto a cave in the Park (P. Seiser,pers. comm.).It is likely that
some reptiles and amphibiansuse caves as hibernacula,but there are no
documentedobservationsin the caves of the Carlsbadvicinity.
Caves in this arid region are likely to providewater sourcesfor a variety of animals. Mule deer and bighorn sheep(Ovis Canadensis)have been
lniernutioni!f
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reported to get water from pools in caves in SlaughterCanyon (Bailey
1928;Welbourn1978).It seemsalmostcertainthat other speciesare using
these water sources,but if it ~as been observed,it was not reported.
Some species are apparently using caves as foraging sites. Bailey
(1928) reported that white-footed mice (Peromyscus leucopus) were
commonthroughoutCarlsbad Cavern and were feeding on crickets and
food dropped by tourists. Ringtails are likewisefound in deep areas of
CarlsbadCavern(Bailey 1928;D. Pate, pers. comm.),and it seems likely
that they are feedingon mice. Bailey(1928)also suggestedthat mountain
lions were using a cave with a large entranceas a huntingsite. Snakesare
also likely to use caves as foragingsites. A paralyzedmouse seen in the
entranceof a cave on CarlsbadCavernsNationalPark had probablybeen
bitten by a rattlesnakethat was seen nearby(Reamesand Barber2003).A
live mountainpatch-nosedsnake (Salvadoragrahamiae)at the bottom of
a 13-meterpit was probably foragingon mice that have been seen at the
bottom of the pit (T. Strong,pers. obs.).
Numerousspeciesof mammalshave been identifiedthroughthe presence of tracks or scat, indicatinguse of the cave. Birds and reptiles may
also leave evidence of this type in caves. These observationscould fall
into the category of incidentaluse, and evidence of this sort cannot be
interpretedto explainwhy the animal was in the cave. Similarly,there is
no directproof that animalsare usingthe cavesto find relief from extreme
conditionsof high temperatureand low humidity,althoughthe favorable
microclimateswithin caves are likely to be deliberatelyselectedby many
species.
Another category of use could be called unintentionaluse.of cave
resources.Animalremains found at the bottom of entrancepits probably
did not intend to enter a cave, and once in, they were unable to get out.
In many cases, these animalswould be killed by the fall. However,some
mountainpatch-nosedsnake apparentlysurvivedan overhangingdrop of
about 13 meters.Once inside the cave, it was seen on multipleoccasions,
and it was probably surviving on mice that have also been seen at the
bottom of the drop. Lizards seen on multiple occasionsat the bottom of
a 50-meterdrop may also be in this category.Skeletalmaterial found in
somecaves suggeststhat these animals(or parts thereof)may have carried
into the caves as prey items of carnivores.For example,jackrabbit and
cottontailbones were found in Boyd's Cave. The short climb down into
the entrance of this cave would make it very difficultfor these animals
to get out of the cave, but carnivorescould easily climb in and out. The
locationof thesebones in smallalcovesand the presenceof ringtailtracks
in these areas suggestthat ringtailscould have carriedthese animalsinto
the cave. Deer legs found in a cave with a large entrancewere probably
broughtinto the cave by a largepredator(Carrington1999),and mountain
lions are knownto use this cave (Roemer2000).

Conclusions
The results of this study clearly demonstratethat caves of the ChihuahuanDesert are being used regularlyby a wide varietyof vertebrates.
In spite of the dependenceon random observationsthat happenedto be
reported,there are reliable records of at least 80 species in 160 caves of
this region,and new recordsare addedalmosteverytime a cave is visited.
This level of usage and the documentedtypes of usage by these species
demonstratesthat the caves providea habitat featurethat is an important
resourcefor many species.In an arid environmentwith extremesof high
temperaturesand low relative humidity,these caves could be critical to
the survivalof many vertebrates.Althoughnone of the speciesobserved
in these caves are listedas threatenedor endangered,their continuedpresence in the ChihuahuanDesert may dependon these cave resources.
With so many species dependingon the caves of this region, it is imperative that managementagencies,primarily the National Park Service
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and the Bureau of Land Management,maintain policies that provide
protection for these species and their habitat requirements.Most caves
on CarlsbadCavernsNationalPark are administrativelyclosed,although
threecavesare openfor commercialtours(includingtours in undeveloped
areas) and eight others are open for recreationalcaving.As noted above,
Carlsbad Cavern has a high diversity of species in spite of the heavy
annual visitation.The Bureau of Land Managementmaintainsa permit
system for several of its caves, and there are some seasonalrestrictions
on visitationbecause of bats. However,many BLM caves are open for
recreationalcavingwith no restrictions.
Under the NationalEnvironmentalPolicyAct (NEPA),federal agencies are requiredto analyzepotentialenvironmentalimpactsprior to taking any action. Based on the evidenceof vertebrateuse in these caves,
potentialimpactson these wildlife speciesand their habitatrequirements
must be consideredin any action affectingland use in this region.In addition,when these agenciesare givingpermitsfor recreationalcaving or
for scientific research, they should provide the permit applicantswith
informationabout wildlife species using the caves and any precautions
they shouldtake when visitingthe caves.
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An overviewon biodiversityof cave dweelingcopepods(crustacea)in Romania
S. Iepure
Speleologicalinstitute "Emil Racovita", Cluj,Romania
Abstract
Copepodsare common componentsof the cave dwelling fauna, and
greatly increasethe diversityof cave communities.With more than 900
species/subspecies known from continental groundwater,copepods inhabit all kind of aquifers(karstic,fissuredand porous).Here we examine
the diversity pattern of cave dwelling crust'1ceancopepods in different
karst areas from Romania. The group were analysed primarily from
taxonomic perspectivewith special attention paid to regional diversity
and their endemicand rare biota. The karst areas in Romaniahave been
defined as an area of relativelyhigh copepodsbiodiversityin respect of
karst development.Their diversity at higher taxa is similar with those
from others Europeansregions, but with less speciesin each genus. The
subclassCopepodaincludesmembers of the two orders Cyclopoidaand
Harpacticoida;whereasno undergroundforms of the Caianoidaorder are
known. 5 subfamilies,17 genera and 49 species were recorded in cave
dwelling habitats. Their diversity is mostly.a result of ecological and
morphologicaldiversificationof Bryocamptusgenuswithinharpacticoids
and Diacyclopsand Acanthocyclopsamong cyclopoids.Most of the taxa
are specialists,but generalistsare also present,whith 26 hypogeanand 23
epygeanspeciesrecorded.The high copepodsdiversitywas registeredin
2128 Auuusl 20[]5, Hnfamos. He!lus

the most developedkarst areas located in north-westernand south-western Romania.The cave copepodsfauna from the latestkarstregionseems
to be more similar with the Bulgarian one, rather than with that from
the north-westernpart. Species such as SpeocyclopslindbergiDamian,
AcanthocyclopspropinquusPlesa, DiacyclopsdeminutusChappuisand
probablyAcanthocyclopsbalcanicusNaidenow& Pandourski,amongcyclopoidsare knownfromboth countries.The strictlysubterraneanspecies
have very restrictedranges; 16%of them are local or regionalendemics,
mostly located in karst area from north-westernpart of Romania.From
the total known cave dwellingendemites,63% are cyclopoidsand 54%
harpacticoids.The high rate of endemicitywas registeredin the case of
cyclopoidskiefericomplexof Acanthacyclopsgenera.Sometaxa that are
widely distributedin European groundwaterhave low species richness
and very restrictedrangein Romania,thus,theywereconsideredrare from
our country.Such is the case of stygobiticspeciesfrom Speocyclopsand
Graeteriellageneraamong cyclopoidsand Bryocamptus,Echinocamptus
and Elaphoidellaamongharpacticoids.Biodiversitypattern of copepods
as well as their endemicityin cave dwellinghabitatswill providean essentialtool for conservationof a cave or a karst area. Significantefforts
remain to be done to conservenot only this small group of crustaceans
from Romanianunderground,but also all the groundwaterfauna.
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How diverseis the Romanian subterranean fauna?
0. Moldovan
Speleologicalinstitute "EmilRacovita", Cluj, Romania
Abstract
Romanian karst is patchy, forming small islands between non-calcareous rocks, and covering only 2% of the country surface, but with many
caves - more than 10.000.These can explain the high number of cave spe-

cies in a geographicalregion where cave adapted forms are rather rare. An
overview of Romanian subterranean fauna and comparisons with neighboring regions are presented, together with the state-of-art of protected
caves and cave fauna in Romania.
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The impact of organic load on geomicrobial tnmsformations in oligotrophic cave environments.
NicholasM, Taylor\ Michael Kreate2•• JanetBertog 2 ami HazelA. Barton1''.
1
Departmentsof BiologicalSciencesand 2 Physic~& Geology,
NorthernKentuckyUniversity,HighlandHeights,KY 41099
* Correspondingauthor:bartonh@nku.eduandwww.cavescience.com
Abstract

Due to the oligotrophic nature of caves, to survive in this environment microorganismsutilize a number of different methods to fix carbon,
generate energy and obtain nutrients. To asses the effect of organic load
on such processes, we carried out a comparative study within Carlsbad
Caverns National Park. Carlsbad Cavern is a hypogenic cave system that
formed through sulfuric acid speleogenesis.The host rock comprises of
the dolomiticYatesformation,with numerous secondary elements including iron, manganese,titanium, silica and other constituentsof sedimentary
minerals. Samples were collected from different locations based on relative organicload and were analyzedby liquid chromatographymass-spectroscopy,X-ray diffractionand scanning electron microscope with energy
dispersive spectroscopy,while DNA was extracted from the bedrock for
molecular phylogenetic analysis of the microbial community structure.
Our result demonstratethat there is a diverse microbial population associated with the significantmineral transformationtakes place in the severely
nutrient deprived environment,with a breakdown of the dolomite matrix
and the oxidation of Fe(II) to Fe(III) or subsequent reduction to Fe(0). At
the site with observablenutrient input there is limited microbial diversity
with no observable mineral transformation. Our results suggest that organic input into the cave system dramatically influences the community
structure of the microorganismsfound there, and the subsequent geomicrobial mineral transfonnations taking place. This is presumable due to
the higher efficiency of obtaining carbon and energy from heterotrophic,
versus chemolithotrophic,processes. Our results suggest that the relative
levels of geomicrobialactivity observed in geologic samples may directly
relate to the amount of organic material that has entered the system.

Introduction
Due to extremely low biomass in cave environments and the difficulty in extracting DNA from chemically complex geologic samples,
most culture-independent studies of microbial activity have tended to
examine areas of measurable energy input (1, 2, 10, 15, 16). Despite this,
in a recent study we used molecular phylogenetics to determine what, if
any, microbial activity was occurringwithin an oligotrophiccave without
measurable energy input (3). Our results suggested that a diverse microbial flora subsisted in this extremelyoligotrophic environment(7, 8). Our
results suggested that the microbial community within this environment
subsistedby using barely perceptible carbon and energy sources; including organics entering the system through percolation, or the presence of

volatile organic molecules within the atmosphere (3). The presence of
phylotypes that demonstrated identity to organisms capable of carrying
out iron oxidation suggested that microorganismswithin the community
were able to use energy sources such as reduced iron within the bedrock of
the cave itself. We also detected the presence of a high proportionof nitrogen assimilating organisms. This may suggest a source of nitrogen, which
along with phosphate, is a limiting nutrient in the majority of organic
material percolating into cave systems (13). Such a broad phylogenetic
distribution of bacterial species has been identified by other investigators
in similarly oligotrophic cave environments(5).
Together, our data have led us to hypothesize that the large diversity
of microorganismsfound in extremelyoligotrophiccave environmentsreflects syntrophic interactions that support community growth under such
starved conditions (Figure 1). Our model suggests that due to the complex
nature of organic carbon and energy sources entering the system, not one
organismis capable of carrying out all the energeticallyfavorablecatabolic reactions necessary to support growth (11, 13). Rather, energeticrestrictions only allow certain reactions to proceed through a close interaction
with species that remove intermediates, allowing energy conservation in
what would otherwise be an endothermic reaction (17). Such syntrophy
has been described for anaerobic ethanol fermentation and methane oxidation (where the removal of hydrogen through syntrophic interactions
is critical to energy conserving rea'ctions)and the breakdown of complex
aromatic compounds (17). Such interactions may also be a central issue
in the unculturability of most microorganisms in the environment; syntrophic interactions may make many organismsrecalcitrant to cultivation,
where appropriate growth conditions may be dependent on specific spatial and metabolic interactions. Our previous data also suggests that such
syntrophic interactions allow the bacteria present in the environment to
extract nutrients and energy from the rock on which they grow.
In order to address many of the questions regarding nutrient input we
carried out a comparative analysis of two microbial cave communities.
While the geologic nature of both environmentswas similar, one community was considered copiotrophic due to organics being brought directly
into the system through the entry of surface waters along a geologic fault.
The other community was considered oligotrophic, with no measurable
organic input. We compared the different organic loads and interactions
of the community with the rock matrix in order to determine whether a
mineral transformation or geologic signature would indicate microbialmineral interactions.
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Figure1. Modelsfor potentialnutrientflow in microbialcommunities.
A) The nutrientspyramidrepresentsthe classicalview of nutrientflow in
primaryproducers(c). These
macroscopic
communitysystems. Energyfrom sunlight(e·) flowsinto the communityand is fixedby photosynthetic
primaryproducersare in turn consumedby speciesin highertrophiclevels(b), until he top consumeris reached(a). B) Our proposedmodelfor
microbialcommunitynutrientflow. We seethat in caves,withoutsignificantpredationand no highereukaryotes
presentin thesestarvedsystems,the
trophiclevelsare essentiallyflat. Lookingdownon this network,somespeciesare betteradaptedfor energy(e·) conservation
fromthe sources
available,suchas organicmoleculesin the atmosphere
. This energyis fixed into the communitywith the releaseof excessmetabolites,
suchas
ethanoland formate,to balancereducingpowerin the cell (a, c andf). Otherspeciescan subsequently
utilizethesemetabolitesas a carbonand
energysourceto fix otheressentialnutrients(n),suchas nitrogen,fromthe environment
(b, d andg). In turn,thesespeciesreleaseexcessnutrients
intothe community,
allowingcontinuedgrowthbythe primaryenergyfixingspecies.

Materialsand Methods
Samplesite and collection.CarlsbadCavernwas formedin Paleozoic
reef sedimentsby hypogenicsulfuricacid speleogenesis,with a postulated
biogenic origin. The Carlsbadcave system is dominantlywithin the reef
complexof the CapitanFormation.The GuadalupeRise is near the contact of the back-reefYatesFormationand the GuadalupeFormation.The
relativelyimpermeableiron-rich,silty YatesFormationtraps oxygenated
groundwaterand releases it into the Capitan Formation(9). The cave is
locatedwithin a desert area, does not contain any surface streamsand is
not prone to flooding(12).
Samples for collectionwere identifiedbased on a number of parameters, includingthe presenceof water,proximityto a joint, alteredbedrock
or secondarymineralizat1on.During sampling,we recordedtemperature
and humidity,with no significantdifferencesbetweenlocations.Samples
were collectedfrom two differentareas of CarlsbadCavernbased on the
entry of surface organics into the system; WF1 is approximately30 m
from the tourist trail and is locatedin an area that receivesa steadyinput
of seepingsurfacewaters; sF88, is located approximately1 km from the
tourist trail in a rarely visited area of the cave (trip reports indicateonly
3 past trips to the area). The area is dry, with no indicationof seeping
or dripping water and has a significantcorrosionresidue formed on the
surfaceof the rock. Three 5 g rock sampleswere collectedfromeach location using a sterilizedDremel drill tool, one each for geology,chemistry
and biology.Each samplewas preservedin an appropriatemannerfor the
subsequenttests (DNA extractionin 70% alcoholwith storageat -20°C,
while chemistryand geologysampleswere collectedin gamma-irradiated
clean tubes; chemical samples were stored at 4°C). Methods for DNA
extractionfrom the carbonaterock and molecularphylogeneticanalyses
are describedelsewhere(3, 4).

Results
In order to carry out a comparativemolecularphylogeneticstudy of
microbialcave communities,we began by identifyingtwo distinctareas
in CarlsbadCavern that had the same geology but quite differentlevels
of availableorganicmaterialfrom the surface,WF1 and sF88 (Figure2).
Due to a geologicfault and subsequentconduitfor surfacewater and associated organic material seeping into the cave, WF1 is consideredthe
21-28 Auousl 2005. Knlamus. Heflus

energy'rich' (copiotrophic)ecosystem,while sF88is considered'starved'
(oligotrophic).Each environmentwas comparedfor chemical,geologic
and biologicalactivity.

Figure2. Map of CarlsbadCavern.Collectionsitesfor WitchesFinger(WFJ)andsF88
are indicated.Thesecondarystreamlocationindicatesthe locationof the touristelevators and undergroundlunchroom.

To qualitativelycompare the amount of organic material present at
WFl and sF88, 100mg of rock samplewas powderedand extractedwith
water and hexane and then analyzedusing liquid chromatographycoupled mass spectrometry(LC-MS).A qualitativeanalysiswas carried out
to make sure there was no significantdifferencein the type of organic
materialpresentat each location;for example,as a directresult of surface
spillsfrom any of the commercialfacilities(sewagetanks,fueltanks,etc.)
above the cave. The LC-MSdata (not shown)demonstratedthat the type
of organic material present at each location is similar; however,a significantlyhigher amountis found at WF1. This is in agreementwith our
identificationofWFl as an area receivinga larger inputof surfaceorganic
material.A rudimentaryanalysis of the LC-MSpeaks indicatesthat the
organicmaterial found at each locationis rich in phenolicand aromatic
compounds,as would be expectedfor organicmaterialcommonlyfound
in soils (18).
Once we had establishedthat there was a significantdifferencein the
organicmaterialpresentat each location,we used thin-sectionand X-ray
powderdiffractrometry(XRD)analysesto examinewhethertherewas any
structuraldifferencebetweenthese locations(Figures3 and 4). The thin-
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sectionsdemonstratedthat at WF1 there is no observablechangebetween
the nativestructureof the rock and the surface(Figure3). In comparison,
at sF88 the rock appearsto have undergonea dramaticchange, with a
powderingof the surface.Gross examinationof the sF88 site reveals a
powdery,red/pinkcorrosionresidue that is > 1 cm thick, bearing little
resemblanceto the host rock structure.

Base
Rock

WF1

Transformed
Layer

S51

Figure
3. Polarizing
micrograph
ofrocksample
thinsections
fromCarlsbad
Cavern.
While the thin·sectionobservationssuggestedthat there were significant structuralchangesoccurringat sF88, it is impossibleto differentiate
bioticversusabioticprocesseswithoutfurtherexamination.To determine
what mineralchangeswere occurringat sF88, we carriedout comparative
x-raypowderdiffractometry(XRD).At each locationthe samplecollected
was brokendown into two components;the host (base)rock and the surface layers.Theresultsof the XRD analysis(Figure4) demonstratedthat,
in agreementwith our thin-sectionanalysis,that there were no changesin

the mineral structureat WFl ; however,at sF88 there appearedto be significantmineralchanges.The peaks indicatedthat the dolomiticstructure
of the rock at this locationwas completelychanged,being replacedwith
materialthat appearedto containa large amountof iron oxides.
Despite the ability of XRD to identify structuralchangeswithin the
rock, the new peaks observed at sF88 did not conclusivelyrepresent
iron oxides. To determineif these new peaks were indeed iron oxides,
we extractedthe sF88 corrosionresidue with hydrochloric acid, allowing the identificationof non-dolomiticpeaks through energy dispersive
spectroscopy(EDS). The results (Figure 5) indicatethat the majorityof
the insolubleparticlesat sF88wereindeedironoxides,elementalironparticles or iron-rich clays.The materialat WFl was similarlyextractedand
subjectedto EDS analysis;however,only clay particleswere identifiedin
the insolubleparticulates.Suchclaysare a commonlyfoundas particulate
matterwithinthe Carlsbaddolomite.
In order to determinewhetherthe amountof organicmaterialwe observed at WFl and sF88 affectedthe microbialcommunitystructure,we
carried out a comparativemolecularphylogeneticstudy.Approximately
50 ng of DNAwas extractedfrom each locationusing our standardDNA
extraction protocol (4). To produce 16S SSU-rDNAPCR products for
cloningwe used the 8F and 805Rbacterialspecificprimerset, whichprovide the best PCR productfor cloningat these low DNAconcentrations.
While this rDNA product is short (~800 bp in length), it still provides
sufficientinformationfor statistically-significant
phylogeneticplacement
(14). Clone librarieswere createdfor both sF88 and WFl, with 144 and
96 clones identifiedat these sites respectively.The clone sequenceswere
screened by RFLP to identify unique phylotypes,which were screened
againstthe RDP and low-biomasscontaminantdatabasesto removechimeric and contaminatingsequences (4). The remaining clone libraries
contained49 unique phylotypesfor sF88 and 38 unique phyiotypesfor
WFl. The sequencesof these phylotypeswere comparedwith the NCBI
database and the closest cultivatedrelative was identified.The relative
taxanomicdistributionof bacterialdivisionsat eachenvironmentis shown
in Figure 6.
The resultsof the molecularphylogeneticstudiesdemonstratethat the
copiotrophicWFl communityis dominated(84%)by membersoftheActinobacteria,a broad class of high G+C, gram-positivebacteriaidentified
in a range of environments,particularlythe soil. Interestingly,withinthe
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oligotrophicsF88 communityis much more diverse, includingthe identification of additionalmembersfrom the gram-positiveClostridia/Fimucites/Bacilli group. Includedwithin the sF88 clone library is also a much
broader representationby members of the Proteobacteria, includingthe
alpha, beta and gamma-subclasses.

Discussion
It was the aim of this study to determinewhat role the amount of energy enteringa cave system has on microbialcommunitystructure. To do
this, we comparedhow the organicload enteringthe system, presumably
through the percolation of surface waters, affects the type and mechanism of energy acquisition.Our results supportour hypothesisthat as the
system becomes more starved, there is an increasein the diversityof the
microbial species found; a hypothesiswhich is contrarJ to the accepted
ecologicalliteratureregardingnutrient limited conditions.In the context
of the cave environment,it is interesting to note that as the amount of
available organic material falls, the amount of mineralogicalchange observed increases, as demonstratedby thin-sectionmicroscopyand XRD.
Further, our XRDand EDS analysessuggestedthat in the most starvedenvironment,corrosionresiduesform that containiron oxidesand elemental
iron. While there is a small amount of reduced iron within the dolomite
bedrock,this accumulationmay suggestthat iron oxidationand reduction
reactions are being used as a primary energyconservingmechanism.
In order to examinewhat metabolicactivity is supportingcommunity
growth between the sF88 and WFl sites, we examinedthe uniquephylotypes found within each environment.The predominantphylotypesidentified at WFl are members of the Actinomycetes,which demonstratethe
ability to break down and utilize complex organic molecules, as would
be anticipatedin an environmentrich in soil detritus (6). The dominance
of this copi-etrophiccommunityby one bacterial group may suggestthat,
indeed, in this environmentwith rich nutrient input, the standardrules of
competitiveexclusionapply (19). The structureof the microbialcommunity at sF88 is significantly more complicated,with bacterial speciesthat
display an anay of metabolic activities; these activities include atmospheric nitrogen and organiccarbon fixation, methane, hydrogenand iron
oxidation, the breakdownof complexorganicmoleculesand the mobilization of inorganicphosphorous(6). The sum of all these metabolicactivi-

Qligotrophic (sF88)

ties is shown in Figure 7. While simplified, this metabolicweb reflects
our originalhypothesisthat syntrophicreactionsmay be occurringwithin
these extremelystarvedenvironments.These metabolicrelationshipsmay
allow these species to obtain energy and carbon from sourcesthat might
otherwisenot provide sufficientfree energyto supportATPsynthesisand
growth.
The initial premise of this study was to examinewhether syntrophic
relationshipswere responsible for the energy acquisition strategies observed within extremely starved cave environments.Our results, while
preliminary, suggest that as the cave environmentbecomes increasingly
starved,bacterial species are forced to rely more heavily on chemolithotrophic strategiesfor energy acquisitionand growth. The sources of energy and nutrientsfor such metabolicactivity appearto be availablefrom
the cave atmosphereand host rock, ultimatelyresulting in geomicrobial
transformationsthroughthe processesof energyacquisition.Nonetheless,
these results remainpreliminary,and we are in the processof carrying out
cultivationstudies to further resolve potential mechanismsof syntrophy
and energy acquisition.
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Landscapeevolutionand speleogenesisin Gratadalenvalley,NorthernNorway.
Terje SoJbakk & Stein-Erik Lauritzen

Departmentof Earth Science, Universityof Bergen,Allegt. 41, N-5007 Bergen,Norway

Abstract

Gratadalenvalley, Svartisen,north Norway is a hangingtributaryto a
larger valley,where the junction is perched on erosion-resistantschists.
Marble bands further up-valley contain numerous caves at various levels above the valley floor. This situationis ideal for testing the possible
connection between stages in valley downcutting and corresponding
morphologicalsignaturesin the caves. The caves are subjectto accurate
re-surveying,allowing a thoroughspeleogenetic and speleochronological
analysis.This is part of an ongoingmaster thesis at the Universityof Bergen, Norwayand furtherdetailswill be given in the oral presentation.

Introduction
The southern part of North Norway; Nordland county, is situated

within Caledonian allochtonousrocks containing marble outcrops that
has been more or less heavily karstified, classified as the Norwegian
stripe karst type (Horn, 1935; Lauritzen2001). Gratadalen(66°'N 14°'E)
is a tributary valley situated in the Salten area above the Arctic Circle,
Figure 1. The valley displays intensekarstificationin the mid and lower
part. There are approximately70 caves here, describedby Corbel (1957,
ppl75-184), St.Pierre's (1966), Lauritzen (1983) and others. The valley
is generally a glacially sculptured through, but is incised by a smaller
fluvial, V-shaped trench along its entire length. , The lower-midpart is
an over-deepenedbasin containingglaci-lacustrinesediments.The fluvially incised valley continues towards the present-dayvalley outlet. The
main valley has several shoulderswchic allude to stages in its erosional
history. Severalof these shoulderscorrelateroughly with the position of
cave passages.
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Figure 2.
The caves of central Gratadalen
, in part after StPierre(1966), Ho/bye & StPierre
(1973)and StPierre2003.Numbersreferto caveslistedin Table1. Mostof thesecaves
will be resurveyedin thepresentproject. The verticalline transectrepresentthe valley
cross-sectionused in Figure3.

ing valley outlet by carryingout accuratecave surveyingand to use uranium series dating techniqueson calcite concretionsand speleothems.It
is hopefullypossibleto gain absolutedates and attachthoseto revealpart
of a successivevalley evolutionhistory.Recentlyan investigationcarried
Figure1.
Topographicsettingof the study area,showingGratadalenas a tributaryto the larger
Beiardalen.Heightsin meter.Thelocationat TheArcticCircleis shownin the inset;the
squareat the valleyjunction depictsthe outlineof Figure2.

Table1
Cavesof centralGratadalen,data frompreviousreports.
No. cave
1 0vre R0nnalih0la
2 Smith'sCavern
3 R0nnalih0la
4 SatisfactionCave
5 UnnamedCave

length depth comments
1800 -110 Caves1, 2, 3 are linked
1800 -110
1800 -110
1000 55
40

270

6 NedreSvartvassgrotta 160
7 0vre Svartvassgrotta 800
8 L0vstadgrotta

~nnrpy nfNoru ray (OIP~Pn pt i:il, ?004) ~hmxreo l'I

Chronology
Speleothemsare extremelyrare in the caves,althoughcalcareousconcretions and local cementationof glacigenic sediments (Hohlenkrapfe
or marl balls, Kyrle 1923)are occationallyfound.We hope to date such
depositsat geomorphologicallycrucialpositionsin orderto post-dateerosion or sedimentationepisodes.Previously,a flowstonecoveringa sand
depositin L0vstadgrotta(No. 8, Figure2 and Table1) datedto 9.46± 0.46
kyr by Uranium-seriesdating(a- counting).

-100

From Lauritzen1983.
Cross:ieclionof Grof1<1dalen,
lowerpat, at lheconfluenc
e with8ekrdden
seefig.ne.

190

9 NedreStormdalsh0l 50
55
10 0vre Stormdalsh0l 1200 55
11 Jordbruh0la
1200
12 Isgrotta

n11t 1-.ythP nenlngi"al

probablyeneotectonicfeatureon the easternridge adjacentto the valley.
The fractureis associatedwith gravitationalspreadingand collapse(sackungen) features. We will investigatewhether neotectonicactivity might
have affectedthe seeleogeneticdevelopmentin adjacentcaves.
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DepthCave9 + 10
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Cavesand theirtopographicsetting.
Severalvalley shouldersin Gratadalenseem to correlatewith the levels of the cavesup in the hillsides.The caves are mainlyof vadoseorigin,
but with somephreaticelements.Scatteredfluvialsedimentscan be found
in several levels within the caves.The change in valley evolutionhas left
behind 10-15km of the paleic valley further north of the outlet, and can
today be seen morphologicallyas a broad valley shoulder to the main
valley of the area. The aim of this studyis to test the hypothesison chang21-28 August 2005. Katamos. He/las
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Figure3.
Compilationof previousdata suggests that the cavepassagesare concentratedat or
belowthe mainknick-pointof the Gratadalen valley,afterLauritzen(1983). Thisknickpoint represents thefloor of thepresumably pre- or earlyQuaternary,"paleic" valley.
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Compilationandfurtherwork
A previouscompilationof the vertical distributionof all data known
up to 1983suggestthat speleogenesismay be linked to the development
of the younger, V-shapedincisioninto the paleic Gratadalenvalley,Figure
3. Both the total vertical distributionof caves, 'probable base-levels' in
the cave surveys and the level of bedrock terraces further upvalley are
concentratedat or closely beneath the transitionbetween the two valley
profiles. The.interpretationof cave morphologyfrom the existing cave
maps is dubious, as the caves are basicallymappedin the horizontalplane
and the quality of mapping is not adequatefor morphogeneticinterpretation. In orderto identifyclear mesoscalevadose/phreatictransitions(e.g.
Lauritzen& Lundberg2000) and rule out possible structuralinfluences,
detailed3D surveyingand close inspectionis necessary.
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The Iza Cave studies- previousand presentwork
T. Tamas
Emil RacovitzaSpeleologicalInstitute,ClujNapoca, Romania
Abstract
Iza Cave is a contact cave occurring in the NW Rodnei Mountains,
Romania,developedat the contact between crystallineschists and Upper
Eocene limestones. The cave passages also expose smaller outcrops of
Lower Eocene quartziticconglomerates,marbles and a tectonic breccia.
The total length of the cave is 2300 m, with a maximumdepth of 160 m.
The first explorationof the cave took place in 1976-1977and was followed by a survey and morphologyreport. Several considerationswere
made on the influences of the host rocks on the passage morphology,
with the Eocene limestonesparticipatingwith only 14% along the whole
cave.A large weatheringdeposit of the schists exposedby the cave river
was found on the side of the main passage, 300 m from the entranceand

covering a surface of over 5000 m2. A preliminarymineralogicstudy on
the weathering deposit has shown that they consist of illite, muscovite
(sericite) and kaolinite, with some remnant quartz. A second study that
started in 2000-2001and which is in (slow) progress, aims to produce a
more precise re-mapping of the cave, consideringdetailed morphologic,
structural,petrographicand mineralogicinformationon the rocks and on
the secondarycave deposits.Althoughthe cave has few sectorswith speleothems,new mineralogicalfindings include so far aragonite, goethite,
hematite, gypsum, and sulphates from the jarosite group, along with the
suite of clay minerals formed by the weathering of metamorphicrocks.
This paper reviewsthe results obtainedso far since the first explorationof
the Iza cave and presents the state of the ongoingstudy.
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The morphologyof the IzvorulIzei Cave (RodneiMountains,Romania)
T.Tamas,A, Persoiu
Emil RacovitzaSpeleologicalInstitute,Cluj-Napoca
, Romania

Abstract
The Iza Spring (Izvorul Izei) is the actual spring of a karst system
locatedin the NWRodneiMountains, Romania.The upstreampart of the
systemis the Iza Cave,developedat the contactbetweencrystallineschists
and Upper Eocene limestones, and surveyedat a length of 2300 m and a
depthof -160 m. Recentwork at the Iza Springhas lead to the exploration
and surveyof a new cave, ca 500 m long, representingthe lowermostpart
of the Iza karst system. Our paper focuses on the morphologicfeatures
of the lzvorul Izei Cave and their relationwith the structuraland tectonic
elements.The cave is developedin Upper Eocene limestoneswith some
sandstoneintercalationswhich form a simple monocline structure. The

primary developmentof the main passage of the cave was controlledby
structuraland tectonic factors,as it may be seen in the passage orientation
(along fracturesin the limestonebody) and the morphologyof the ceiling,
developedalong a beddingplane duringthe phreaticstage of formation.A
good indicatorof the influence of beddingplanes on the passagemorphology is also given by the presence of structuralterraces at various heights
within the passage walls, with the largest one at the top of the passage.
In a second stage, the cave passage was deepenedalong vadose canyons.
Microtectonics,differences in limestone facies and unkarstifiable rock
intercalationsseem to have an importantrole in the developmentof minor
scale wall features.
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Chats and facts about the QuarryCave (Bermuda)
ArrigoA. Cigna
UIS-SSI,Fraz.Tuffo,I-14023 COCCONATO(Asti),Italy
Abstract
The QuarryCavewas uncoveredduringthe excavationof Wilkinson's
Quarry,HamiltonParish, Bermuda,in February2002. In June 2002 and
April 2003 detailed studies on pros and cons of the conservationof the
cave were carried out. At the same time rumours based essentiallyon
emotional feelings started to be spread around, particularlywithin the
speleologicalcommunity.Such statementspuzzledsometimepersonsnot
adequatelyaware of the aspects of the situation.Here a rather complete
descriptionof the QuarryCave problemis reported.
Key words: QuarryCave, safety,environment,protection

Introduction
The QuarryCave is in the WalsinghamFormation(Pleistocene)below
the terra rossa palaeosol stratum ( Castle HarbourGeosol)which is evident by the red clay geosolthat was above the rock surroundingthis cave
(Vacheret al., 1989;Rowe, 1998).The opening,givingaccessto the cave,
was producedby the collapseof a quarrymachinein the very upper part
of the cave.

Descriptionof the cave (facts)
The cave has a global lenticularshape, with a dip of about 45 degrees
NNE.The lengthin the directionof this dip is about30 metresand a width
ranging from 15 metres in the upper part to 25 metres in the lower part,
next to a pond of tidal water.The depth of the void is 2 to 4 metres.The
cave is divided into two parts by a stalagmiticformation(about 1 metre
thick) roughlyparallelto the dip.
There are many formationsinside the cave, mainly stalactites(partly
soda-straws), stalagmites, some columns and extensive flowstones.A
largepart of these formationsarc broken,us a result of mechanicalshocks
due to the quarry operations,blastingvibrations,the collapseof the cover
at the artificialentranceand subsequentvandalism.On someparts of the
walls, along fissures, some helictites(lengthup to 20-30 cm in general)
may be occasionallyobserved.The Quarry Cave is definitelynot comparable with Crystal Cave or Fantasy Cave by either scale or decoration
from either the viewpointsof scienceor the casualvisitor. In globalterms
there is no scientificsignificancein this cave or in any other aspect.
Beforethe quarrystarted, the cover abovethe cave was around 16 metres above the southern(higher)portion of the cave and 32 metres above
the northern(lower).In the presentconditionsthis coverhas been reduced
to about 2 metres in the upper part, close to the entrance,and less than 7
metres above the lower part, next to the tidal pond. These conditionsare
shownon the followingsection.
This cave was subject to a series of prior movementspossibly as a
result of the erosionof clay depositsunder the flowstonesand even earthquakes. Such phenomenaoccurredat differenttimes and they are quite
evidentin many of the blocksthat have fallento the floor.New formations
growingon such blocks give an idea of the time elapsed after the initial
breakdown.The influence of the quarry operation(shocks producedby
explosionsand the movementof heavy machinery)is also very evident.
In fact, many blocks have fallen down recently, since the area is now
unstable,and there are no new formationsgrowingon them.Any visit to
the cave is risky on accountof the large and heavy blocks,which can fall
and cause seriousdamageto people.The cave is characterisedby a great
numberof formations,particularlystalagmitesand some eccentrics,some
of which have brokenrecently.
2 i -28 ;l uuust 20D5. Hnlumos. fi e/Ins

Rainwateris percolatingfreely into the cave, on account of the fractures in the very thin layer of rock above the void. After an abundant
rain (about 45 mm) a number of relativelyimp01iantwater flows were
detectedin the cave as a result of smalldebrisand terra rossa depositedin
the rimstone.Some small washedround areas causedby successivedrippings were observedand only one day after the heavy rain, the dripping
had nearlystopped. This meansthat the cave is immediatelyaccessibleby
water passingthroughthe fracturesin the rock layer above the cave.
At the same time, in CrystalCave the drippingwas much more abundant, with no evidence of rainwater rapidly passing through the strata
above the cave. The conditionfound in CrystalCave is to be considered
normal,and the conditionin QuarryCave abnormal,since it is indicative
of the existenceof multipiefracturesin the strataabovethe cave.
The cave is dangerouson accountof its instabilityof the surrounding
rock. At present any visit into the cave must be severely regulatedand
admittedonly for evident importantreasons, to avoid unnecessaryrisks.
For the samereason the area abovethe cave shouldbe kept restrictedand
the presenceof peoplenot allowedwhile the cave exists.

WilkinsonQuarryCave
~

!Parisl'l,
~

Plan~

Fig. 1 - Plan of the WilkinsonQuarryCave (fromJlif.fe,2003,modified)

SpreadOf News (Chats)
Dr. Tom M. Iliffe, TexasA&M University,started a very ·strong action in 2002 after the discoveryof the cave (Iliffe, 2002) followedby
a documentin the web (Iiiffe, 2003) as weil as notes publishedin journals (Gibbons,2004: Iliffe,2004a).The publicitygiven by dr. Iliffeto his
documentswas extendedto a numberof speleologistsall over the world,
the basic issue being "give your supportbecause a cave is going to be
destroyedby a quarry". Obviouslythe persons not aware of the details
reactedpositively;others, in particularthose peoplewho knew me, were
somewhatpuzzledand askedme to give someadditionalexplanation.
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Fig. 2 - Vertical section of the WilkinsonQuarryCave (fi'omIliffe, 2003, modified)

Dr. Iliffe's statements may be summarised as follows: the Wilkinson
Quarry Cave is going to be destroyed by the near by quarry with a great
loss of both the formationsdevelopedinto the cave and the precious ecosystem of some endangered species of anchialine organisms. It must be
stressedthat the threats to Bermuda caves were duly published
(Gibbons, 2004; Iliffe 2004b) by listing the sources of damage (quarrying and construction,water pollution,dumpingand littering,vandalism)
but only the case of the WilkinsonQuarry Cave was accompaniedby such
a loud noise.
An independenttribunal was established for October 2ou1,2004 with
the objectiveof reportingto the Minister of the Environmentof Bermuda.
On account of the internationalcampaignconductedby Dr. Iliffe to have
letters to the Ministry in suppmi of his position, on both the web and
newspapers, the tribunal was cancelled.

Discussion
When different points of view exist, the normal procedure within the
scientific domain is to meet and discuss the different opinions in order to
clarify possible mistakes and find an agreeable solution. Obviously this
process is quite effective to reach solutionsbut is not useful to provide
imp01iance to people and notoriety on the stage. Dr. Iiiffe preferred the
latter pathway.
As it is evident from Fig. l and 2, the upper part of the cave (which
Dr. Iliffe amazinglycalls "dry cave", according a slang used by divers but
absolutelyfar away from the speleologicalterminology)is about one third
of the whole cave. Such an upper pait was highly decorated with formations, whichhave been largely destroyedby the shocks of the quarrywhen
the existence of the cave was unknown as well as by vandals who could
enter the cave. The collapse of a quarry machine in the very upper part of
the cave producedthe fall of many blocks, which make the cave extremely
dangerousas reported previously.
This pa1iof the cave cannotbe restoredand made accessible to persons
(in any case not to tourists, on account of its sizes) because the removal
of the unstable heavy blocks would results in further heavy damages. In
other words this part of the cave is already lost also if it -isstill existing.
The endangeredspecies of the anchialine fauna, which must be preserved
at any cost, live in the submerged part of the cave, i.e. in the larger part
of the cave itself.
Thereforethe submergedpart of the cave is not interestedby this inter-

vention. The degree of protection of the habitat of the endangeredspecies
of anchialineorganismswould depend on the detailed procedure adopted
to erase the upper part of the cave with the minimum impact on the tidal
lake. Consequently any discussion on the consequenceof the quarrying
activity in the vicinity of the cave should have been concernedessentially
with this matter.
In my report (Cigna, 2003) to the managementof the WilkinsonQuarry, as well as in the reports prepared by my colleagues (Calder, 2003;
Davis, 2003) it was clearly stated that the conservation of the upper part
of the cave should be avoided in order that a source of potential heavy
risk would be eliminated. Since the final land formation of the quarry is
establishedat 3 metres above the mean sea level (Fig. 2), it should have
been evident to any person concernedwith the problem of the Wilkinson
Quarry Cave, that only the upper part of the cave itself, down to 3 metres
above the mean sea level, was proposed for destruction.
It must be emphasisedthat Dr. Iliffe interpretedthis suggestionas "we
damagedit, thereforewe should destroy it" with the obviouspossible consequencesif such a criterion would be applied (Iliffe, 2004a). It is evident
that the damages to the cave as a consequenceof the quarry activity occurred when the existence of the cave was absolutelyunknown.Therefore
a honest and correct statement should have been "the heavy damages,
which occmTedwhen there was no evidence of a cave, transformed the
cave itself into a source of potential heavy risk to be eliminated without
problems for the anchialineecosystem".

Conclusion
In the reports prepared by Calder (2003), Davis (2003) and myself
(Cigna, 2003) it was quite obvious that any reference to a cave to be sacrificed concernedthe upper part of the Quarry Cave, i.e. the paii without
anchialinefauna. It was also stated that any temporarydisturbanceto such
a fauna would not had any irreversible damage to it on account of the
interconnectionof the undergroundvoids.
At present an environmentaland socio-economicalsolution was prepared, where safety and environmental protection are the leading concepts. A reinforced concrete slab will be cast above the tidal lake and the
damaged rock removed. All operations will be carried on with a careful
procedureavoiding any disturbanceto the lake as rock fall. In this way the
original situation,when the cave was isolated, will be re-es.tablished.
Recently Boris Sket (2005) in a paragraph entitled "Anchialine fauna
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and humans"quoted the anchialinecaves of Bermudawhich plays an important role in tourism and the economy, but, "nevertheless a numberof
them have been damaged or destroyed - along with their diverse fauna
- by pollutionor by quarryingactivities". The pollution, quoted correctly,
as the first source of damage should be the most importantissue to be
strongly supportedwith the Governmentof Bermudaon account of the
consequences,which could very efficientlydestroythe anchialinefauna
of the island.
The effect of the dischargeof sewage directlyinto the soil was clearly
reportedby Gibbons(2004)and Iliffe(2004b). In particularnitrate, nitrite,
ammonia and phosphate levels were detected in many caves as well as
faecal contaminationin some of them (Gibbons, 2004). Depletionof dissolved oxygen and anaerobicproductionof hydrogen sulphide resulted
from the use of caves as dumpingsite (Iliffe, 2004b).
Since the caves of Bermuda can be consideredas belonging to the
same karst system developedin the karstifiablerock of the island, such
widespreadsource of chemicaland biologicalcontamination can produce
irreversibledamagesto the whole ecosystem.Thereforeas much energy
as possible must be devoted to stop this practice and restore (when still
possible)the originalstatus.
The destructionof a cave is alwayssomethinghurtingthe feelingof a
speleologist.But sometimesit is necessaryto choose the minor between
two evils: human beings are also part of the ecosystemand thereforealso
their safetymust be assured.Betweenthe safetyof people and the conservation of part of a cave not recoverable, I choosethe safety!
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Abstract:
The state of Minas Gerais (Brazil) exhibits several major karst areas
locatedin sandstoneand quartziteterrains,that displaya complexsuite of
undergroundand surface karstic forms. In the Espinha90Ridge, central
MinasGerais, severalcaves,up to a few hundredmetreslong, occurin the
surroundingsof the townofDiamantina.Someof thesecaves, suchas Salitre, representswallow-holesand show dome pits. Other horizontalcaves
are characterizedby corrosionforms generatedinto the phreatic zone. In
someplaces,such as in the Rio Preto area, thesephreaticformshave been
overprintedby ceilingtubes,suggestinga polyphasekarst evolution,prior
to the drainingof the cave. Relictsof passages,with circularcross section
up to a metre in diametre,can be foundamidstthe residualtower-likesurface landforms, which constitutea typicalsceneryin the landscape.Their
dissectionis due to a generalisedkarstificationin the area, resulting in
closed canyons,megakarrensand kamenitzas. In southernMinas Gerais,
closeto the MantiqueiraRidge,the cavesof the statepark oflbitipocacan
extent 2 km in length.These caves are associatedwith a very large hanging geologicalsyncline.Severalof thesecavescontainactivestreams,that
flow for hundreds of metresbefore disappearingin sand-chokedpassages.
Keyholecross sectionscharacterizesteeplydescendingpassagesin these
caves, indicatinga change from slow phreatic flow towards a faster vadose flow responsiblefor the vertical incisionof the passage.Suchchange
is probablyrelated to base level loweringand/or to tum in the direction
of the water flow. Severalgenerationsof wall-pockets, from a few centimetres to over a metre long, occur into the caves. These features are
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goodindicatorsof the initialphase of speleogenesis,generatingthe initial
conduitsby their coalescence.This mechanismis alsoresponsiblefor cutoff meanders.The main river in the area, whichflows along the syncline
axis, cuts through a rock barrier, generatinga tunnel-likepassage. This
cave drains, throughresurgencesin its walls, part of the water that flows
in othercaveslocatedin the flankof the syncline.The non-carbonatekarst
featuresobservedin the state of Minas Gerais demonstratethe complex
organisationof polyphasekarst systemsdue to the linkageof underground
and surfaceforms not previouslyconnected.As in carbonateareas, these
systemsmay play an importanthydrologicalrole.

Fig. 1: Localisationof the studiedareas
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Introduction
Manyareas of the Minas Gerais State(Brazil)exhibita lot of caves developedinto sandstonesand quartzites.The regionsof Serra do Espinha90
and Serra do Ibitipoca allow the study of complex karst systems, which
broadlyinfluencethe landscapes(Fig. 1).

1. Serrado Espinha\'.O
The Serrado Espinha90is a meridiantrendingmountainrange system,
that extends to the South of Minas Gerais State up to the Bahia's State,
to the North. We have studiedtwo areas, one near the city ofDiamantina,
with the cave of Salitre, and another one in the high valley of the Rio
Preto. The geology of theses areas consist of Mesoproterozoi:cquartzitic
sandstonesof the Sopa-BrumadinhoFormation(Genhserand Mehl, 1977 ;
Brichta et al., 1980)with metapelitesand metabasitesintercalations.The
Espinha9o's Formations were moderately folded, metamorphosed and
thrust westwardabove the margin of the Sao Franciscocraton.
1.1-Cave of Salitre
The cave of Salitredevelopsin the axialpart of a small meridiantrendingbrachy-anticline(Genhserand Mehl, 1977; Brichtaet al., 1980),about
ten kilometreseast of the city of Diamantina.All the surfaceof these area
shows numerouslapiaz and tsingy deeperthan several meters. Parallel to
the anticlineaxis, a small canyon, averaging4 to 10 meters wide for 100
meterslong, runs into a cirque, about 50 metres in diameter,with vertical
walls hollowedby decimetricto plurimetricalveoli (Figs 2-3).

The cave is opened out in the south-west side of the cirque. Its main
entranceis a porch, 65 meters wide for 5 meters height, located few meters above the foot of the cliff. The cave goes on 40 meters inside the
rock massif and forms a lowered room with a moderate slope following
the stratification. The ground is cluttered up with plurimetric collapsed
blocks from the roof. These blocks are coated with abundant niter and
subordinatevariscite. Niter is collectedby the local inhabitantsthat gave
the name "salitre" (= niter) to the cave.
A narrow corridor with a ceiling channel extends at the bottom of this
room. It opens on wide passages with lower height (averaging 1 metre).
Parallelto the anticline axis, a vertical fracture cross the roof and allows
the infiltrationof water, that moistens all the ceiling and caused chemical
precipitationof fine deposits. In the western and lower part of the cave,
the slope of different passages increases,in followingthe dipping stratificationof the rock beds (10° to 20°). Numerousceiling bells and ceiling
channels can be observed.A second entrance of the cave is situated in
the western cliff foot, 15 metres below the first entrance. The ceiling of
these part of the cave is made by a talus-fan with plurimetric collapsed
blocks. A water flow disappears inside small fractures at the bottom of
the cave, that is located 27 meters below the entrance.The water comes
from a closed valley ending at the canyon that leads to the cirque and to
the cave. According to the local inhabitants, the water reappears some
hundred metres farther, at the riverside of the rio Jaquitinhonha.Almost
all the ceiling and a large part of the cave's walls are coated with a red
to dark substancemainly made with Mn, Kand Fe. The most important
impregnationlocates at the axial fracture zone or the ceiling. X-ray diffraction analysis allows to determine cryptomelaneand pyrolusite.This

Fig. 2 : Plan of the site of Salitre.1:flow; 2:fan-talus; 3 ceilingdome;4: ceilingchannel;5: talus/clifffoot; 6:fracturing; 7:Non surveyedzones. Fig. 3: Generalview of the Salitre
blockwith the entranceof canyonand lapiaz(B. Laignel,2004).Fig. 4: Ceilingbell in the cave of Salitre,part two. The darkgreyparts are remainsof coating{L. Willems,2003).
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Fig. 5: Example of tower-likerelief with lapiaz and relictsof sbuhorizontalpassages (whitearrow).In theforeground,part of the.flatsurface,several kilometreslong/or some hundred
metres wide, located in mid-side of the Rio right bank. (L. Willems,2003). Fig. 6: Ceilingwith characteristiccorrosionforms cut by a ceiling channel (whitearrow). The cave OOm
long) connects two canyons (L. Wllems,2003).

Fig. 7 : Genetichypothesisof the karst system of Rio Preto.
Figs 8:a: Gruta dos Fugitivos (NationalPark of Jbitipoca,J. Rodet, 2003). b: Gruta dos Moreira (NationalPark of Jbitipoca).Collapsing
erna_Ponte de Pedra (NationalPark of Jbitipoca)Alveoli developedon the walls of the cave-tunnel,in the right bank of the Rio do Saito (L.

coating preserves the initial forms like ceiling bells (Fig. 4), alveoli or
ceilingchanneldevelopedin a crumblylithology.Millimetricto centimetric pop-corn speleothemsof pop-corn type are found in numerousplaces
of the steep passages.
According to Genhser and Mehl (1977), the canyon and the cirque
where is the cave outlet, could be the rest of a more importantcave that
collapsed.

(L. Willems).c: Cav-

1.2 Karsts of Rio Preto

The high valley of Rio Preto is 50 km to the northeast of the city
of Diamantina.Upstream of a water fall caused by a geologicaldam of
gently foldedquartziticstrata,the valley widensout for somehundredsof
metres. At the edges of this flat area (intermediatesurface)(Fig. 7c), the
valley flanks exhibit numerous karstic-related works: inselbergs;closed
canyons,tens meters long for more then 10 meters deep and tower-like

reliefs (Fig. 5) groovedby lapiaz and megalapiaz. Suhorizontalcaves,relicts of passages with circular cross section and canyon-caves are opened
in the steep edges of the valley. Orientationof the canyons is controlled
by the north-southvertical fracturingassociatedwith the regional strikeslip faults.
The walls of the closed canyons show decimetric to metric alveoli.
They are attributed to pedogeneticprocess and look like basal notches
found in numerouscarbonatedor not-carbonatedrocks, as well as alveoli
that developedat the contact with endokarsticfillings. Tower-likereliefs
are generatedby surfaceweathering,partly due to organicacids produced
by mosses and lichens which widely cover the rock surface. Some canyons and tower-likereliefs crosscutmany horizontal caves. One of them
connects two canyons and has a ceiling with characteristic corrosion
forms that were generated into a ground water zone. By places, rests of
ceiling channelscut the previousconosion shapes (Fig. 6). They support
the opening of a karst system with increasingof the drainage. Rests of
circularpassages cross throughouttower-likereliefs. They give evidence
of the former direction of drainage. The different reported galleries are
essentiallydevelopedin followingthe subhorizontalstratification.
A particularlargecave (more than 100metersof development)in process of dismantlingis observed. It cross throughouta tower-likeinselberg
locatedbetweenthe flat bank of the upper valley and the lower bed of the
river. Outlet lateral circularconduitsand vertical dissolutioncolumnsare
evidenced.Further more, the floor of the cave is locally overdug to give
canyonsthat reech the river, severalmetres deeper
The altitudeof the upper flat bank and of the differentcavitiesis quite
similar.The cavities seem to be the relict of a karst system at a former
phreatic water table level (Fig. 7). Surface erosion has dismantled this
systemthat appearedoutsideand becamea kind of polje. The embayment
of the Rio isolatesthe flat surface. The water drainedfrom this level cross
throughoutthe caves towardsthe river. Due to the sinkingof the river valley, regressiveerosiongeneratescanyonsinside the caves.
The differentforms observedin the high valley of Rio Preto attest the
genesisof a complexkarst system,that resulted from the connectingof an
endokarstwith an exokarst
1. 2.1 Serra de Ibitipoca

The Siena oflbitipoca is a naturalbanier betweenthe states of Minas
Gerais, Sao Paulo and Rio de Janeiro (Fig. 1). It's a large synclinalridge
upstanding several hundreds meters higher than the sunounding areas.
The lithologicalcompositionof the Sierra consists of Meso-Proterozoic
quartzites. Dozens of caves are reportedin this area and some are among
the biggest in the world, for this type of rock (e.g. Gruta das Bromelias,
2750 m of development)
8a,b).
2.1- Ponte de Pedra e affluentes (Gruta dos Coelhos, Gruta cl.asCa-

sas)
The cave of Ponte de Pedra is a tunnel about 50 metres long, for l 0
metres wide and 12 metres high. It is developedin the west flank of the
syncline,parallel to the fold axis. It allows the passage of Rio do Salto
throughoutthe rock banier. The cave has a keyhole cross section formed
by a late vertical erosion due to a lowering of a regional or local base
level.
Severalgenerationsof centimetricto plurimetricalveoliare developed
on the walls of the tunnel, in the right bank of the Rio (Fig. 8c). Some of
them are larger and show complexshapes resulted from the coalescence
of smalleralveoli.They can be overprintedor dismantledby other alveoli.
By places,water outpouredfrom drains parallel to the dip of strata.They
would come from severalcaves developedhigher in the flank of the syncline, where subtenaneandrainingis observed(Gruta dos Coelhos,Gruta
das Casas).All alveoli are situated over the notch of late vertical erosion
of the tunnel.None of them is observedin the wall of the Rio left bank.

Variousalveoli are interpreted as rests of primary endokarsts which
have organizedthe first drain system by their coalescence(Fig. 9). They
allowed the underground cut-off of Rio do Salto. Then, the digging of
the tunnel increased. This caused a more pronouncederosion on the left
bank, according to the dipping dispositionof the strata. Primary alveoli
are completelyerased on this wall, while in the right bank, abandonedby
the drainage,they are preserved. Cunent resurgences,along the west wall
of the tunnel provoke a modificationof forms by piping.
1.2.2-The drainage of Rio Vermelho(Grutas dos Moreiras, dos Tres
Arcos, dos Fugitivos).

The drainage of the Sena presents an organizationin two directions.
The first (Rio do Salto) follows the axis and the pitching of the syncline
towards the southwest.The second develops in an opposite direction to
the structure,to the northeast(Rio Vermelho). In the cavitiesof this northeast zone, the sinkingof Rio Vermelhoconesponds to the developmentof
keyholecross sectionsof drainsparallelwith this last direction.They give
evidence of a general change of drainages initially towards Rio do Salto
for the benefit of the river basin of Rio Vermelho.

1.2.3 - Discussion
Numerouscaves examinedin the IbitipocaPark presentswalls or ceil::ings in process of dislocation(Fig. 8b). Quartzitedisintegrationproduces
abundant sandy material, that is evacuated downstreamby underground
rivers. If the cunent evolutionof cavities mainly resulted from mechanical erosion,initially(bio)chemicalprocesshad to prevail in the genesisof
caves. Indeed, several subtenanean drainages disappear in impenetrable
cracks within the block. Yet, only the chemical erosion allows to explain
that the volumes of residual sands did not seal large part these caves and
did not inhibit their development.Indeed, no downstreamresurgenceallows a mechanicalevacuationof these residues.
The chemicalerosionis at the origin of cavitiesand it impliesa weathering dissolutionboth of the quartzgrains and of the siliceouscementsuch
as observedby Chalcraftand Pye (1984) in the tepuys of Venezuela.The
aerationof systemscausesa changeto a incompletedissolution(Wiegand,
Jet al., 2004) associatedwith a mechanicalerosion. Bio-physico-chemical conditions currently observed in the visited cavities must to differ
from the initial environmentin which were generatedIbitipoca's various
caves.
The study of the various caves shows that:
- they are generated by general quartzite dissolution according to
karstic process that have to be more precisely determined;
- they result from several geneticphases and of adaptation;
- they are the witnesses of the former phases of the regional hydrogeomorphologicalevolution.

Conclusion
The process of formingand developmentof cavitiesin sandstonesand
quartzitesof Minas Gerais are due to the dissolutionof siliceous cement
and/or quartz grains. The importantdevelopmentof caves, swallowhole,
undergroundrivers, lapiaz, sinkholesand poljes set up completekarst systems. Geneticprocesses are identicalto those of carbonaterocks. Thus, it
is a questionof karsts in sandstonesand quartzites.
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2-D Geoelectricalsurvey to identify the entry and sectors of the natural cave of Sidirokastro, N. Greece
A. Atzemoglou, E. Eleftherfadis
Institute of Geologyand mineralexploration,Thessaloniki, NaturalHistory Museumof Sidirokastro
Abstract:
In the region of Sidirokastro,N. Greece, more precilly at the locality of "Mandri Patouna" in Mavros Vrachos, we applied an intermediate
extent of geophysicalresearcheswith the method of electrictomography
(configurationdipole - dipole). Our aim was the 2-D presentationof the
subsoil structure.During the applicationof the dipole - dipole configuration in electric tomography,we mesure the resistivity in certain depth
(that depth depends from the distance between the electrodes)along the
differentprofiles. Thus we receive measurementsalong each profile and
to the depth. Object of this research was the localisationof the entry or
sectors from a cave that is developedin the region of Black Rock. The
informationon the existenceof these sectors of the cave emanated from
local old man and fromthe study of regionalgeologicaldata. Geologically
limestonescover the region. The measurementswere realised in altitude
of about 380 metres and in an intensebas-relief with dense and low vegetation. The measurementswere realised in one almost regular grid of

l0OxlO0metres roughly. We drain, in the ground, electric current via 2
electrodesand we measure the potential in 2 different electrodesthat are
found in distancefrom the electrodes of current.The resultsobtainedfrom
the measurementstreatmentduringthe applicationof electrictomography
are pictures ofreal value of the measuredparameter(resistivity).
Based on the interpretationof measurementsthat resulted from the application of electric tomography,we have the followingconclusions:
In the region "Mandri Patouna" 2 sectors of voids are clearly distinguished. The first sector is developedwith a direction from the "Mandri
Patouna" to W-SW of this locality,while the second sector is developed
with a nearly N-S directionconcerningthe "MandriPatouna" locality.
The second region of research (in the basementofMavros Vrachos)is
a big void having very small regions of compactrock. This place appears
that it constitutesa sector of the cave that it is presented in the basement
of MavrosVrachos.In the same region, almostabove the researchedcave,
we realised another profile of electric tomography. We localised a void
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SomeNew SpeleologicalResearchof Cavernsin route of the Highwaysin CroatianKarst
.Prof.dr.sc.Mladen Garnsic, dipUng.geol.1,2 mgarask@pubHc,srce.hr
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While building highways in karst regions of Croatia during the last
fifteen years, over 767 caverns (speleological objects without natural
entrance)were discoveredand thoroughlyexplored. Research were carried out sistematicallyon sections of roads, highways, cuttings, tunnels,
bridge foundations,viaducts,etc. while building Zagreb-Rijekahighway,
Zagreb-SplitHighway,Ypsilonoflstria semi-highway,Rijeka-Rupahighway, Zagreb-Zadarsemi-highway,Rijeka by-pass, etc. Until June, 30th
2005, over 9000 caves and pits were discoveredin Croatia.
Research goals were geotechnicalsolutions of cavern improvement,
treated accordingly to engineering geological and hydrogeological
parameters obtained by thorough speleological research, measuring,
surveying and filming. Using geostasistical methods combined with
computer programs, interesting data concerning groupations of certain
speleologicalobjects were obtained (lithostratigraphicalindicators and
speleogenesistype, hydrogeologicalparametersin relationto tectonicand
lithostratigraphicalfactors, their relation towards topographic position,
morphometricparameters in relation towards overbeds above caverns,
etc} Aditionally, average lengths and depths of speleological objects
i:q/certain areas (different from earlier data got by treatment of known
speleologicalobjects with entrances on the surface of the terrain) were
also noted. Explanationfor this is that laws of «inner» speleogenesisrule
in the caverns, and the influence of sudden changes on terrain surface
affects them slower. Speleologicalobjects with surface entrances have
faster and more intense developmentof speleogenesis. Caverns can be
in «initial» or «fossil» phase of speleogenesis,but those processes are
slower.Caverns(in their morphometricparameters)are in big percentage
larger than objects in those areas with surface entrances.Explanationfor
this is that many of the objects with surface access are alreadyin «fossil»
or «older main» karstificationphase in the moment of their self-destruction. Cavernswith more than 100metersof rock overbeds(exceptin Jelar
beds and limestonesof Liass) arc no differentthan speleologicalobjects

with natural entrances situated on the road level in that area. Some of
the caverns were later connected with speleologicalobjects known earlier. Detailed measurements of natural radioactivity were also carried
out. Radioactivityin caverns was almoust negligible,while in nearly all
other objects it had much bigger intensity.Highest dose of radioactivityis
brought into speleologicalobjectsby every visitorwhen enteringfrom the
terrain surface. Some of those caverns ask for special attention because
of their dimensions(length, depth, width, highth) or secondaysediments
(speleothems).
There were 688 (89,71%) vertical (of767 fully researched caverns),
and 79 (10,29%) horizontalspeleologicalobjects(features).No combined
or complexedobjects were noted. Partial explanationfor slight change in
general picture of vertical : horizontal : complexedrelation (V:H:C=78:
21:1) is that built sections mostly go through outer and middle area in
Dinaric karst.
Average depth was 34,50 meters (more than average for 9000 other
speleological objects known so far in Croatia- except Min/max peaks).
Averagelength was 52 meters (no peaks). Deepest pits was 196 meters,
longest cave 1137 meters. (Garasic, 2004.) Large cavern was the one in
«SvetiRok» tunnel (left tube), on stationageof tunnelkm 200+525,where
1137 meters of surveyed cave channels,with vertical altitude difference
of 147 m, was speleologically researched and surveyed. Throughout
long-lasting research of about fifty caverns in «Sveti Rok» tunnel, several kilometers of profiles and plans (appearing in certain pattern) were
surveyedwith precission.Speleogenesisof cavernsis directlylinked with
litostratigraphical,hydrogeological and tectonic predispositionson every
locationin tunnel. Speleologicalobjects are mostly vertical (shafts,pits),
kneelike morphological type, with hydrogeologicalfunction of spring
(permanetsor semipermanent).Only one true exeptionis the caverno stationagekm200+525, with exploredbig cave chamberof 148mx 53m x 62
meters. Some objects are even deeper (they are connectedto the surface
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- bats were found). Cavernsin «MalaKapela»tunnel (left tube, Lika side)
presented a problem for building improvementseveral times, because of
their posotion and morphlogy.
In Rijeka-Karlovac(Zagreb) highway area, there are all three speleogenesis phases. General relation between «main» and «fossil» phase
of karstification is different in particular parts of highway, and totally,
it equals 3:1 (exactly 3,11:1).In inner karst area (area from Karlovacto
Bosiljevo) situation is completely different. Here the relation between
«main» and «fossil» phase of speleogenesis equals 1:7 (exactly 1:6,89),
which indicates that most caverns are filled with cave in material, calcite or in most cases with high plastic clays, color red to brown-red.In
center karst karstic area (Bosiljevoto Fuzine), highwaygoes througharea
where speleogenesisin relation «main» : «fossil» phase equals 2:1 (exactly 2,36:1) to 3:1 (3,05:1). (Garasic&all,2003a, 2003b). In outer karst
areas (Fuzineto Rijeka area), relation equals 4:1 (4,20:1).All known and
researched objects on this route and all the ones nearby were taken into
considerationwhile calculatingrelationsof particularspeleogenesisphases. (Garasic,2002.)
Studiing genesis of speleologicalobjects in Croatian karst on great
number of examples,it was concludedthat they are situated immediately
next to fault planes - paraclase. Cavers and speleologistsused different
technicsto exploresome of the speleologicalobjectswith naturalentrances on the surface, and that was the end of research. Researchof numerous
caverns (speleologicalobjects without natural entrance on the surface)
discoveredwhile buildinghighways,bridges, tunnels,viaducts, etc. have
KAVERNAU TUNELU«SVETIROK»
na stacionazikm 200+525

made possible paraclase zone research. It was found that speleological
objects always come in several groups per fault, depending on type of
rocks, intensityof karstification, neotectonicactivity,etc.
Corelation of measuring absolute movements (neotectinic activity)
showedthat most of speleologicalobjectson the same fault (or faultzone)
by a vertical arrangementin case of neotectonicraising and lesser deviation of neotectonicforce directionin relation to predisposedfault are relevantto speleogenesis.Faultson whichhorizontalcontinuation of caverns
are created, are usuallyin the area of neotectonicdippingoff or changeof
neotectonicforces directionin relationto prdisposedfault.
There were examplesof calculatingprobabilityof verticalor horizontal cavern continuationin advance, and documentingthe real situationin
field later. Method could assume the way in which many speleoiogicai
objects in Croatiankarst spread out. Comparingneotectonic(today) direction and intensityof movements,speleologicalobjectswithin rocks of
same type couldbe comparedwith relativelylargepunctuality.Alongwith
comparisonof their karstification intensity, the data would corelativelybe
very indicative.In some cavernskarstification intensity are being measured and compared. Influence of seizmic waves on them in relation to
continuallymeasured neotectonicmovementsare also being observed.

In Zagreb-Splithighway(without«Bosiljevo2» road cross) sectionto
«Pirovac»road cross, situationis different,as is in Istra, Rijekaby-pass,
etc.
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Figures:Photo I. - Special kinds of Speleothems in Cavernin tunnel "St. Rak" on km
200+525

Fig 3. - Survey of one of the caverns in tunnel of "St. Rak" in Velebit mountain on
highwayZagreb- Split in Croatian Dinaric Karst area
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GARASIC, M. (2004): Istrazivanje kaverni u tunelu "Sveti Rok".
Speleozin,vol. 12, br.17,str.21-27, Karlovac.

Photo 2.- Largeand big cave channelsin cavern "St.Rak" on highwayZagreb-Split
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The most important and spectacular Greek caves
G. Avaghmos
HSS. Athens, Greece
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Open air and in caves rock carvingsat the gorge of Aggitis at the prefectureof Serres
L. l. Ch atzilaz aridis *

Rock carvingshave been discoveredin four spots at the gorge of Aggitis river (whichis a tributaryto the Strymonriver) The gorgeis a natural
monumentof unparalleledbeauty.It holds interestingfields for research
for geologists- paleontologists,archeologists,speleologistsand other scientists.
I. The first spot is locatednear the village Symboliat Serres,at about
200 metres south of the tributary of the Angitis river, the water which
drains from the plain of Fillipi and the blue water river. It is an open air
marble surface4 by 3,5 metres on which more than 25 depictionsof riders, deer and animalfigurescan be seen.
II. The second spot is the floor of a small cave which is the southernmost of a cluster of caves at about 1300metres to the south of the cave of

Alistratiand 100 metres above the riverbedat the east side of the gorge.
At about 150metresto the north of these caves on the same easternbank
of the gorge there is a long natural bridge.The access to the three caves
and to the natural bridge is possiblefrom the village of Nea Mpafraand
through a shorter way from the village of Krinida in the prefecture of
Serres.A part of the floor of the southerncave is like a balcony which
overlooksthe abyss of the gorge. It consists of an irregular,horizontal
surface, ellipsoid in shape. Its largest dimensionsare 6m x 3m. On this
surfacethere is a total of 60 depictionsof animalsand deer carved in a
threadlikemanner.
III. The third spot is "Alistrati I". It lies about 1000 metres to the
southwestof the cave of Alistrati,which can be reached from the village

* Ph.D at the Aristotle Universityof Thessaloniki- Geologist, State SchoolAdvisorfor Physics
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of Alistrati.Itis situated towards the downf1ow of Aggitis on the tcft of
the railwayline, at the first level of the edge of the gorge at a height of 90
metres. On the opposite side of the gorge one can see the large impressive natural bridge of Aggitis. This spot is a marble horizontal surface
under a towering rock shelter. It is round in shape with a diameter of 3
metres. Around it the soil is dug by gold miners or treasure hunters. On
this surface there are about 60 carvings which undoubtedlywere carved
at differentperiods.They depict deer and other animals hunters and warriors and other non defined lines.
IV. The fourth spot is "Alistrati 2". It lies on the same side and at the
same level as "Alistrati l ", around 100metresbefore the latter.Individual
etchingscan be seen but less in number than the ones at "Alistrati 2".
The dimensions of the etchings vary between 5 - 40 ems. Carvings
and etchingsis a characteristic activity of humans, through time. Essentially they are the first tools of expressinghuman thought and storage of
this thought since antiquity.It is suggestedthat the dating of a considerable part of this rock art should be from the Neolithic age to the Copper
age.
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Karstmorphologie von Akarnanien und der Inset Lefkada
(West-Griechenland)
H. Fink
Dr.Max H. FINK, Metzgergasse5, A-3400 Klosterneuburg,Austria word2000:FINK14JCS
(e-mail:finkweidling@hotmail.com)

Akamanien, ein ilberwiegendgebirgigesLand, springt als Halbinsel
des westlichenGriechenlandin die Nebengewasserdes IonischenMeeres
vor. Der Kilstenverlaufist stark gegliedert;durch denAmvrakischenGolf,
ein ehemaligesgroBes,transgrediertesPolje, dringt das Meer tief in das
Festlandein und bildet die NordgrenzeAkamaniens. Westlichvorgelagert
ist die groBeInsel Lefkada (auch: Lefkas). Die akamanisch-lefkadische
Karstlandschaftist auf der Ubersichtskarte zur Darstellung gebracht.
Genauere Karten und ausfilhrlichereBeschreibungenenthalten die Publikationenvon M.H. FINK und S. VERGINISaus 1974 und 1976. Das
Klima wird <lurchdie periphergelegene StationAktion (stidlichPreveza)
mit einemJahresmittel von 16,9Grad C und rund 1000mm Jahresniederschlag gekennzeichnet.
Das Gebietgehort der IonischenZone Griechenlandsan, die im Osten
von der Gabrovo-Zoneund im Westenvon der Paxos-Zonebegrenztwird;
die IonischeZone ist auf die Paxos-Zoneaufgeschoben,was aufLefkada
sichtbar wird. Die Hauptgesteine sind groBtenteilsKalke und Dolomite
triadischen bis kretazischenAlters; Jurakalk ist dabei am weitesten verbreitetet.Innerhalb des TriasgebietestretentriadischerGips und miozaner
Flysch auf.
Akamanienweist drei Hauptstockwerke auf:
1. Hoch-Akamanienbesteht aus mehreren Nord - Si.idverlaufenden
Kalkketten,die in Ipsili Korifi (1589 m) kulminieren.
2. Mittel-Akamanienschliel3tostlichder Linie Monastiraki- ThirionAetos - Chrisovitsa-Astakos an und besteht aus einemPlateauland
zwischen 600 und 200 m Hohe und umfasst zwei Teilstockwerke:
Das Hochlandvon Katouna und Papadhatosund die Poljentreppe
von Drokives,Aetos und Mahera.
Hoch- und Mittel-Akamanienist ein stark verkarstetes Gebirgsland, das infolge seines Wassermangels auch als "Xeromeros"
bezeichnetwird.
3. Nieder-Akamanienumfasst die Ebene von Agrinion bis zum Rand
der Flyschzoneund das Mtindungsgebietdes FiussesAcheloos.
Hoch-Akamanien:Zwischenkahlen Kalkketten,die auf ihren Rohen
intensiv verkarstet sind, bildet der Flysch schmale Tiefenzonen. Im
Westenliegt die GebirgsketteSerekas (1171 m), anschlieBenddie kurze
KalkketteEnneaAdelfia(1142 m). Darauf folgt die Hohenzonedes Agriabidaki (1395 m) und schliel31ich
als hochste Kette die des Ipsili Korifi
(1589 m), die sich nordwarts im Perganti (1428 m) fortsetzt. Zwischen
den Hohenzilgenliegt stidlich von Monastiraki das groBe Polje Livadi
in einer Hohe von 760 m. Die Langserstreckung verlauft NNW-SSEund
betragt4 km, die groBteBreite2 km. Es wird von einem Bachlaufentwassert, der in einem Ponor am Westrandversinkt. Die geologischePosition
ist durch Jura-und Triaskalkgegeben,die einen schmalen Flyschstreifen
umschlieBen, der den Poljeboden bedingt. Die Genese ist mit einer
Petrovarianzund mit BruchsystemenverknUpft.Das Polje ist eine polygenetischeKarsthohlform(M. H. FINK 1973)mit ehemals oberirdischer
Entwasserung.
Mittel-Akamanien:Im Bereich westlich und sildwestlichvon Vonitsa
befinden sich viele Dolinen und Karstmulden, von denen einige mit
Wasser erfilllt sind. Die bis zu 300 m breiten Dolinen Miuro Linovrochi und Mega Linovrochi (= "Sauberer Regen") sildwestlichVonitsa
mit ihren Seen sind typisch fur die GroBdolinendieses Raumes. Starke
Zerklilftungund Anzeichenfilrjunge tektonischeBewegungendeutenauf
Einsturzdolinenhin. ZwischenVonitsaund Aktion ist die im Gnmdriss

nierenformige,mit einem See erfilllte Karstwanne Linovrochi Livavaou
anzufilhren, die am KontaktzwischenJurakalkund marinenPliozan-Sedimenten liegt. In der Umgebung gibt es eindrucksvolleKarren, die ausgedehnte Karrenfelder bilden. Ausgangsflachenfur die Karrenbildungsind
hier flach geneigte Schichtflachendes Jurakalkes.Alle aus dem alpinen
Hochgebirgskarstbekannten Formen wie Firstrillen, kavemose Karren,
Kamenicas und Rinnenkarren sind in nur 50 m Meereshohemodellhaft
vertreten.Eine oft behaupteteKarrencatena,basierendauf der Korrelation
Hohenlage - Karrenvarianztrifft daher nicht zu! Die Karrentypen sind
nicht von der Hohenlage, sondem nur vom Wechselwirkungsgefilgeder
geookologischenFaktorenabhangig.
Das Gebiet zwischen Monastiraki, Thirion und dem Amvrakischen
Golf zeichnet sich durch eine Ftille von Karsthohlformenverschiedener
GroBe aus, wobei Poljen, Karstmulden, Karstwannen und Karsttaler
dominieren.Alle groBenKarsthohlformensind an funktionsloseTalungen gebunden. Z.B. das kleine, episodischilberflutetePolje Lakkos ton
pedion (= "Kinderloch") bei Paliambelaund die KarstwannenLivrochi
und Vocho mit ihren Seen. Die lnundationensind auf Tagwasserstauund
Schwankungender Karstwasseroberflachezurilckzufilhren;das Wasser
versickertnicht in Ponoren,sondem diffus.Das 5 km lange und bis ilber 2
km breite Polje AvilariazwischenPaliambelaund Thirion ist in die nordlichen Voriagen Hochakamaniens eingesenkt. Die Hauptachse streicht
NW - SE, die tiefste Stelle des Poljebodens liegt 170 m ilber dem Meer.
Es ist an einer Deckenstim am Kontakt von Trias-und Jurakalk, Flysch
und Gips entwickelt. Das Polje besteht aus Teilvertiefungen,von denen
die im Westen von einem standigen See mit wechselndemWasserstand
erfillltwird.
Zwischen Avilaria und Monastiraki entspringen am Gebirgsranddie
Karstquellenvon Korpi, die auch das Trinkwasserfur die Stadt Vonitsa
liefem. Das Wasser wirkt therapeutischgegen Nierenleiden und kommt
auch als Mineralwasserin den Handel.
Ostlichdes Ipsili Korifi,nahe von Kombotiund Achira, liegt das 4 km
lange, bis zu 2 km breite SemipoljePaleo kambos. Der ebene Boden ist
iiber Miozan-Flyschzur Ausbildunggelangt;die Umrahmungselbst wird
vorwiegendaus Jurakalk gebildet lJrspriln_
gli~hJ1aben die Karstgesteine
den gesamtenRaum der heutigen Hohlform eingenommen;deren Denudation filhrte zur Exhumierungder ilberschobenenFlyschgesteine.Das
Becken wird zur Ganze <lurchden Nisas-Fluss oberirdisch entwassert.
Bevor der Nisas jedoch MittelakamanienRichtung AmvrakischenGolf
veriasst, durchstromter zwischen Voustriund Trifos ein weiteres Becken,
das die BezeichnungNisa tragt. Dieses nur 2 km lange, bis zu 1 km breite
Becken wird von Triaskalk und Gips umrahmt und muss wegen seiner
oberirdischenEntwasserungebenfalls als Semipoljebezeichnetwerden.
Das Polje von Trifos ist talgebundenund setzt sich aus zwei Becken
zusammen.Der von Terra rossa bedeckte Boden hat einen episodischen
Abfluss, der in einem Ponor versinkt. Im Westen schlieBt eine intensiv
verkarstete Hochflache an, die <lurcheine groBe Dolinendichte im Triaskalkgekennzeichnetist. Am Abfall gegen das Nisas-Taltritt verkarsteter
Gips mit Gipskarrenund Gipsquellen auf.
Am NordostrandMittelakamaniens,nahe von Katouna, befindet sich
das groBe Polje Vliches. Die spindelformige,9,5 km lange, bis zu 1,5
km breite Wanne filgt sich in die NNW - SSE verlaufende HauptstreichungsrichtungAkamaniens ein und ist ein tektonisches Teilbeckender
bedeutendenAgrinionsenke. Dieses Senkungsfeld wurde im Pliozan mit
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limnischen Sedimenten erfullt. Erst nach der Landfestwerdungsetzte
die eigentlichePhase der Poljengeneseim Quartiirein. Es erfolgte die
Umwandlung von einem plombierten tektonischen Senkungsfeld zu
einem Polje mit vollstiindigerunterirdischerEntwiisserung.Am mesozoischenRahmendes Poljes sind Trias-,Jura- und Kreidekalkebeteiligt,
im SW auch Gips.Der NW-Teildes Poljebodensmit Terrarossabirgt den
namengebendenSchilfsee,,Vliches"mit wechselndemWasserstand.Der
gesamteBoden mit Ausnahmedes Schilfseeswird landwirtschaftlichgenutzt. Der sommerlicheWassennangelwird <lurchzahlreichektinstliche
Wassergruben("stemes") behoben, von denen aus die Bewiisserungder
Felder mittels,,fliegender"Leitungendurchgeftihrtwird.
Im mittelakamanischenHochflachenkarstzwischen Trifos, Katouna
und PapadatoskommennebenBereichengroBerDolinendichteauch kleinere Poljen vor, von denenjene von Trifos, Drokives, Agios Prok6pios,
Statopigado,Agios Paraskeviund Fteri anzufiihrensind.
Zwischen Hochakamanienund dem HochflachenkarstMittelakamaniens ist eine Tiefenzoneeingeschaltet,die in stidlicherRichtungtreppenformig tiber Chrisovitsazur Miindungsebenedes Flusses Acheloos
absinkt. Sie wird von groBenTalpoljenund Semipoljeneingenommen,
die sich in ihrer Liingserstreckungin die allgemeineAbdachungdieses
Gebietes nach Stiden einfiigenund zugleich der generellenStreichungsrichtung der akamanischenGebirge folgen. Stidlichvon Katouna licgt
am Rand des mittelakamanischenHochflachenkarstesdas kleinetrockene
Polje Drokives,das mit dem ostlich anschlieBendenPolje Agios Prok6pios den Ubergangvom Hochfliichenkarstzur Tiefenzonedarstellt.
Bei einer Liingserstreckungvon 10 km und einer Breitenentwicklung
bis zu 3 km ist das Polje von Aetos das groBteechte Polje Akamaniens.
Eine Besonderheitist der machtigeKarstrestberg(Hum) Mirovigli(605
m), der aus Jurakalk besteht und der an seiner Ostseite mittels einer
KARST FORMS in AKARNANIA

Schwellemit dem ostlichenPoljerahmenverbundenist. Weiterekleinere
Hurnibefindensich im NWund Stidendes Mirovigli;auchsie werdenvon
Jurakalkenaufgebaut.Die Umrahmungbestehtim W und S aus Jurakalk,
im N und NE aus Triaskalk.Der flache,nach S geneigtePoljeboden,der
sich mit scharfemKnick vori der Umrahmungabsetzt, wird von Terra
rossa eingenommen,die gegen S zunehmendmit fluviatilemMaterial,
vorwiegendSchotter,durchmischtist. Der tiefste Punkt des Poljes liegt
bei 190 m Hohe, nahe der inaktivenKarsttalung,die in das Karstbecken
von Mahera leitet. DieserTeil hat den Flumamen,,Katavothre", was auf
die unterirdischeEntwasserungdurch Ponore hinweist.Bei Hochwasser
konnendie Ponoredas anfallendeWassernicht zur Ganzeableitenund es
kommtzu episodischenInundationen.
Das Becken von Mahera, besteht aus den TeilfeldemNeopigadi MegasKambos,ist gegen S zu offenund daher als Semipoljezu bezeichnen. Die Gro!3formsetzt im N bei Papadatosan und findetnach 12ku1ihr
stidlichesEnde zwischenChrisovitsaund Agrambela,wo sich der bis zu
3 km breite Boden in der offenenTalung"Remma"fortsetzt.Die Anlage·
des Semipoljesergibt sich aus dem KontaktbereichzwischenTrias-und
Jurakalk.Das gleichsinnigeGefalle des Poljebodensgegen S, das auch
an den begleitendenTerrassenfestzustellenist, weist auf eine fluviatile
Prafonnierungund eine rezenteepisodischeAktivitatder GroBformhin.
Der mehr als 14 km2 groBe See Limni Amvrakiabefindet sich am
Ostrand Mittelakamaniensin einem Semipolje, das der tektonischen
Agrinionsenke angehort. Die Umrahmung bilden groBtenteilsmesozoischeKarbonatgesteine,nur im StidenschlieBenPliozan-Sedimentedie
Hohlformab. Fur die Genese der groBenHohlfonn sind auch eine groBe
tektonischeStorungam Westrandund Gips-Diapirismusbedeutsam.
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Poljes of Akarnania and Lefkad.a Island, Western Greece

Geomorphological
position/altitude
foothills, ± 170 m
N Monastiraki
highland, ±760 m
S Monastiraki

Area km2

Geologicalposition

Tectonical
position

Hydrology

8,4

gypsum, limestone, Flysch

nappe

dry/lake

4,1

Jurassic limestone,Flysch

rift-valley

dry/creek

0,5

Triassic/Jurassiclimestones

dry/episod.
inundated
karstwater

4

LIVADI
Akamania
LAKKOS
littoral,±50 m
TONPEDION
E Paliambela
Akarnania
PALEOMILOU littoral,±40 m SE Paliambela
Akarnania·

0,5

Triassic/Jurassiclimestones

dry/creek, epis.

5

Polje TRIFOS
Akarnania

hilly country,Hum
±375 m

1,5

var. limestones

nappe, fracture

dry, epis. creek

6

VLICHES
Akarnania

valley,± 50 m NE Katouna

11,8

gypsum, var.
limestones

rift-valley

dry, lake, epis.
creek

7

Polje of AGIOS
PROKOPIOS

hilly country, 190m SE
Katouna

0,4

gypsum/Triassic
limestone

Gypsumdiapirism

dry

8

STATOPIGADO hilly c.,270 m NW Papadatos
Akarnania

0,2

Triassic/Cretaceous
limestones

9

Polje of AGIOS
PARASKEVI

hilly c., 240 m, NW Papadatos 0,4

10

FTERI
Akamania
DROKIVES
Akarnania

hilly c., 270 m NW Papadatos 0,3

Name
l

2
3

11
12

13

14

AVILARIA
Akarnania

Polje of AETOS
Akamania
NEOPIGADIMEGAS
KAMBOS
Akamania
PALEO
KAMBOS
Akamania

15

NISA
Akarnania

16

AMVRAKIA
Akarnania

17
18
19
20

LIVADI
LefkadaIsland
LIVADIA
Lefkada Island
PISAS
Lefkada Island
VIGLA
Lefkada Island

dry

Triassic limestone/
Terra rossa
Triassic/Eocaenlimestones

nappe,
fracture

dry, lake

1,4

Triassic/Jurassic/
Cretac. limestones

nappe

dry

15,6

Triassic/Jurassic
limestones

nappe,
fracture

dry, lake,
epis. creek

19,8

Triassic/Jurassic
limestone

fracture

dry, episod.
creek

4,6

contact of various
limestones, Flysch

nappe,
fracture

episod. creek

1,2

gypsum,Triassic/
Jurassic limestone, Flysch

nappe

episod. creek

29,1

contact of various limestones,
gypsum

lake ,,Limni
rift-valley
Amvrakia", 14,2
gypsum-diapirism km2

2,5

Jurassic limestone, marl, Terra
rossa

highland,± 900 m
S Englouvi,

1,1

limestone,Terra rossa

fractures

dry

foothills,± 100 m,
N Marantochori

0,9

Jurassic/Cretac.-limestone,marl

nappe

dry/lakes,epis.

foothills,± 65 m
S Marantochori

1,8

Jurassic/Eocaen-limestone,marl

hilly c., 185 m
valley-controlled
Hurni, S Katouna
valley-controlled,
±200 m, Hurni
EAetos
semipolje,valley-controlled,
±60m
E Maheras
semipolje,
valley-controlled
340 m, E Achira
semipolje,valley-controlled
270m,
WTrifos
semipolje,valley controlled,
±50m
S Amfilochia
highland, ± 330 m
EK aria

Die vier gr6J3ere
n Poljen der Insel Lefkada sind: Livadi und Livadia
im zentralen Hochland sowie Pisas und Vigla im Ki.istenland im Si.iden
der Insel. Das groBtePolje von Lefkada ist Livadi nahe von Karia mit
2,5 km2 Flache, ebenemBoden mit Terra rossa und einem genutztenSee.
Das kleinere, trockenePolje Livadia sUdlichvon Englouvigehort zu den
Hochlagender Insel um den Berg Elati (1125m), ist deutlichtalgebunden
und weist ein Gefalle gegen Westen auf. Die kiistennahen,benachbarten
Poljen Pisas und Viglabei Marantochoriliegen im Kontaktbereichunterschiedlicher Karstgesteine und ihre flachen Boden werden von abdichtenden Mergel-Kolluvionen bedeckt.
In der Tabelle wird ein -Oberblickauf die Poljen Akarnaniens und
der Insel Lefkada gegeben.Nach der Kommission fur Terminologieder

dry

dry/lake

dry

UIS lautet die Definition eines Poljes: ,,ausgedehnte, allseits geschlossene Hohlform im Karst mit zumeist ebenem Boden, stellenweisesteiler
Umrahmung und deutlichem Hangknick. Das Polje hat unterirdischen
Abfluss. Es kann trocken liegen, ganzjahrig oder zeitweise durchflossen
oder inundiert sein". Die Poljen und Semipoljendes Untersuchungsgebietes fugen sich in die generelle geologisch-tektonischeStreichungsrichtung der Ionischen Zone NNW - SSE ein. Fast alle akamanischenund
lefkadischenPoljen sind an Gesteinsgrenzenangelegt.Aus den karstgeologischenKarten i.iberNord- und Mittel-Akamanien(M. H. FINK & S.
VERGINIS, 1974, 1976) und der Insel Lefkada (S. VERGINIS, 1976)
ist zu ersehen, <lassPoljen sowohl im Kontaktbereichunterschiedlicher
Karstgesteineals auch am Kontakt von Karst- gegen Nichtkarstgesteine
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angelegtsind. Ihre Bodenwerdenzumeistvon wenig durchlassigerTma
rossa bedeckt; bei einigen haben episodische Gerinne undurchlassiges
Material (z.B. Mergel-Kolluvionen)auf den Poljeboden eingeschuttet,
wodurcheine randlicheAusweitungder Hohlform<lurchLateralkorrosion
begunstigtwird.
Die geomorphologischePosition der Poljen lasst erkennen,dass der
ube1wiegendeTeil eine fluviatileVorformaufweist.Besondersdeutlich
filgen sich die groBenHohlformender mittelakamanischenPoljentreppe
in eine ehemals oberirdischeEntwasserungnach Suden ein. Dies lasst
sich sowohlaus der Neigungder Poljenbodenund der sie randlichbegleitendenTerrassen,als auch aus den Lagerungsverhaltnissen
der fluviatilen
Sedimenteableiten.Fur die Genese der akamanischenund lefkadischen
Poljen ·und Semipoljen ist die Kombination unterschiedlicherGeoelemente und Geofaktoren wesentlich, wodurch diese GroJ3formendes
Karstreliefsals polygenetischeFormenanzusprechensind.
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Abstract
An importantmineralogicalstudy has been conductedon the "mine
caves" of SouthwestSardinia,Italy in the past two years (NationalResearch Project COFIN2001-2003).This research involvedthe Universities of Bologna,Modenaand Cagliariand the IGEA(Geo-Environmental
Projects) Societyof Iglesias.The area is part of the "GeominingPark of
Sardinia"recentlyinstitutedin a Europeanframework
"Mine caves" are natural cavities formed in contact with or within
mineraldeposits,sometimesdevelopingfar belowthe presenttopographical surface,and generallylackinga natural entrance.Their accessis possible through artificial excavationssuch as mine shafts and tunnels.At
present more than hundredmine caves are known in the area.
Many specific morphologicaland mineralogical studies on spele2128 Auuust 200ti. l{afamos. Heflas

othems from mine caves have been done in the past 20 years, but only
recentlythese researcheshave been conductedin a much more organised
manner.In some of these.mine caves mineralogicaland speleogenetical
researchhas been performedcomprisingin situ analysisand observations
(climatic and physical-chemicalparameters) and sampling of minerals
and speleothems.
The morphologicaland mineralogicalanalysis allowed not only to
enhance the knowledge,up to date relatively scarce, on these special
depositionalenvironmentsrepresentedby mine caves, but also pe1mitted to increase the mineralogeneticalknowledgeof some rare minerals
(especially, but not only,phosphatesand sulphates).A sh01ioverviewof
all these mineralsis given togetherwith some morphologicaland genetical observations.
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The scientificdata obtained in this field of research will surely be of
great practical use for the individuationof the most important areas of
scientificand/ordidacticalinterestinside the GeominingPark of Sardinia,
areas which can be effectivelyprotected and valorised.These researches
will also be of immediatepracticaluse for the definitionof the territorial
planning of the GeominingPark of Sardinia, allowing to identify both
caves of great scientificinterestthat are extremelyvulnerableand should
thereforebe adequatelyprotectedand eventuallyforeseento become"scientific subterraneanlaboratories",and caves for which a didactic-tourist
valorisationplan would be appropriate in the framework of a cultural
developmentinsidethe GeominingPark.
In the near future a Monography on the "mine caves" of Mount San
Giovanni, the most representative karst area of the entire Iglesiente
mining district, will be printed with the aim to be the starting point for
the developmentof similar studies in other karst areas in mine districts
outside Sardinia.

Previousstudies
Mine activities in Sardinia have started many centuries ago making
of the Island one of the.most important mine regions of Europe since
Prehistory.Also Phoeniciansand Romans extractedAg-rich galena from
the underground,mainly in South-Sardinia,and also in Medieval times
this mineral remained the most researched mineral resource. But it is
especially since industrial age that mineral exploitationgrew exponentially in dimensionand in space, scatteringthe territorywith mine shafts,
drafts and impressiveundergroundworkings. It is mainly in this period
that mine works started intersecting and reporting natural cavities, the
so-called"mine caves", karst caves with no natural entrance and accessible only through artificialways. Prevalentlythe mines of Southwestern
Sardinia,in the Iglesiente-Sulcisregion, have encounteredmany of those
mine caves, because the Pb-Zn mineralizationis hosted in well karstified Lower Cambrian limestones and dolostones. In 1888 the Grande

Sorgente (1694 SA/CA) at Monteponi mine has been discovered at +7
m a.s.l. during the perforationof the drainage tunnel that connectedthis
mine with the Sa Masa pond close to the sea at 8 km distance.This mine
cave, of great hydrogeological importance, is one of the first to be often
mentioned in official mine reports (Fabbri & Forti, 1981; Civita et al.,
1980; 1983). Another important mine cave, discovered in the early XX th
century, is Rolfo cave (1301 SA/CA), close to Domusnovas, described
in a report written by a mine engineer as "very well decoratedand multicoloured". At present more than hundred mine caves are known in the
Iglesiente-Sulcis area, most of which are located in the followingmines:
San Giovanni,Monteponi, Campo Pisano, Masua, Acquaresiand Barega
at Iglesias,Santa Lucia, GutturuPala and Su Zurfuruat Fluminimaggiore,
Rolfo, Perda Niedda, Sa Duchessaand Barraxiuttaat Domusnovas,Monte
Onixedduat Gonnesa-Carboniaand Caitas at Buggerru(Fig.1).
The mineralogicalinterest of these mine caves has been treated only
since recently, exception given for a few papers regarding cerussite stalactites in Arenas mine (Uras, 1957),barite crystals of the famous Santa
Barbara mine cave (Rossetti & Zucchini, 1957;Forti & Perna, 1981)and
blue aragonite from Crovassa Azzurra at San Giovanni mine and some
other natural karst caves (Cervellatiet al., 1971). More systematicstudies have been carried out in the period 1979-1982in the frameworkof a
European Project (Contract CEE CREST 114-79-7-MPPI) aimed to the
definition of the hydrogeologicalparameters of the water circulation in
the carbonatic mine areas. During these researches many mine caves have
been documentedand studied (Forti & Perna, 1982a) and mineralogical
samples taken during these campaigns have allowed to publish many
articles on cave minerals and speleothemsduring the following 5 years,
reportingmany new mineralspecies for the cave environmentsuch as Bianchite, Monteponite(Forti, 1985;Forti & Perna, 1988),melanterite(Bini
et al., 1986), gaspeite (Cadoni et al., 1986)besides other more common
cave minerals such as calcite (Forti et al., 1981; Forti & Perna, 1982b;
1982d),aragonite(Forti & Perna, 1982c; 1983)and many others (Hill &
Forti, 1997).

Fig. 1 - The GeominingPark of Sardinia,the karst areas and the main mines of speleological interest
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Papers have also been published on fluid inclusions of quartz, barite
and calcite from mine caves, allowingto better understandthe genesis of
ore deposits and gangue minerals ( De Vivo et al., 1987; Cortecci et al.,
1987;Ludwig et al., 1989),on cave sedimentsand palaeokarsticfills (Bini
et al., 1988), on hyperkarstphenomena (Forti & Perna, 1986; De Waele
et al., 2001) and on cave morphologies(Forti & Perna, 1982b; Fabbri &
Forti, 1986;Chiesi & Forti, 1987)enablingto make more detailed speleogenetical observations.
With the beginning of the debate on the institutionof the Geomining,
Historical and EnvironmentalPark of Sardinia, recognised by National
Law in October 2001, sporadic research has permitted to discover some
new mine caves of scientificinterest (De Waeleet al., 1999),includingthe
Quartziticave (2469 SA/CA)in San Giovannimine with its hemimorphite
flowstones(Forti et al., 1999).
Recently,a new impulseon cave mineral studieshas been given by the
Italian National ProjectPRIN 2002-2004"Morphologicaland mineralogical study of speleothems for the reconstructionof particular karst environments" (Resp. Paolo Forti) during which many new mine caves have
been visited and explored (De Waele et al., 2003; De Waele et al., 2004a;
2004b; De Waele& Frau, 2005), leadingto the discoveryof a whole set of
new minerals, further enriching the already long list of cave minerals of
the Sardinianmine caves (Forti, 2005; Forti et al., 2005a; 2005b; 2005c).

Cave mineralsof Sardinianmine caves
In this sho1ipaper the Authors resume the knowledge on cave minerals in the Sardinian mine caves. A list of cave minerals reported from
Sardinianmine caves is reported in Table 1. Cave minerals are secondary
miner~ls d~1•1u~'4 hy phyc1/"A_f'hPrnl0!:llrP~r ..tiAn~ fr()m ~ prim~ny rninPr~l

in bedrock or detritus. A cave mineral is formed because of a unique set
of conditionswithin the cave environment(Hill & Forti, 1997).The paper
deals only with these secondary cave minerals, excluding thus all those
minerals that can be found in caves but that haven't been fonned in this
peculiar environment.In fact, many mineralsthat were present in the host
rock before the cave was formed or have been transported from outside
are not consideredas "cave minerals".
No native elements are known in Sardinianmine caves, even though
the presence of sulphur should not be excluded. Sulphur, in fact, can be
produced in caves by the oxidationof pyrite, that often occurs in the host
rock and has also been described from small mine caves in the Silius
barite-fluoritemine (Forti, 1983). Abundantsulphidesthat occur in many
mine caves of Sulcis-Iglesienteare galena and Sphalerite, respectively
lead and zinc sulphides. Both minerals have been found in karst caves
intercepted by the undergroundworkings of many mines (Hill & Forti,
1997) and galena sometimes fills paleokarst conduits entirely, demonstrating post-depositionalremobilisationprocesses (Forti et al., 2005b;
2005c). In small caves discovered in the Silius mines and Santa Lucia
mines (Fluminimaggiore)fluorite occurs in crystals of up to 1-2 cm.
Fluorite is formedby depositionfrom hydrothermalfluids that circulatein
the karst voids (Forti, 1985). Many oxides and hydroxides occur in Sardinian mine caves, such as the commonminerals Hematite,Goethite and
Gibbsite,but also very rare mineralspecies such as Monteponite(Forti &
Perna, 1988), Coronadite (?), Heterolite and Hydroeterolite,Chalcophanite, Cesarolite (Forti et al., 2005c) and Brianyoungite(Fig. 2a and c)
(Forti et al., 2005a). These minerals usually occur inside the terra rossa
sediments, produced by the oxidation of primary sulphide deposits, and
are depositedin karst pockets.

Fig. 2 - a) Gypsumcrystalson Brianyoungiteof Su Zurfaru;b) Microspheresof JarositefromPerdaNieddamine;c) Spheroidcrystalaggregatesof brianyoungitewith laminarcrystals
of an unknownhydratedhydroxisulphateof Zn of Su Zurfurumine; d) Hydrozinciteof Su Zurfuru.
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Tab, I - Minerals of cave mines in Sardinia
Mineral

Chemic al Formula

Crystal system

Locations

Sulphides

Galena

PbS

Isometric

Many localities

Sphalerite

ZnS

Isometric

Masua, Monteponi,C. Pisano, S.Barbara

Pyrite

FeS1

Isometric

Silius

Halides
Fluorite

CaF2

Isometric

Silius, Santa Lucia

Oxides/Hyd roxi des

Monteponite

CdO

Coronadite(?)

PbMnRO

Monoclinic

S.Barbara

a-Fe7 O,

Monoclinic

Perda Niedda

Hematite
Heterolite

Isometric
1

i;

Monteponi

ZnMn?O4

Tetragonal

S.Barbara

Tetragonal

S.Barbara

Chalcophanite

Zn7 Mnl\ ·HP
ZnMn1O1 ·3Hp

Trigonal

S.Barbara

Cesarolite

PbMn1O1 ·HP

Hexagonal?

Goethite

a-FeO(OH)

Orthorhombic

Hydroeterolite

Brianyoungite

S.Barbara
Perda Niedda, S.Barbara

Zn1(Co1SO4)(OH\

Orthor./Monocl.

Gibbsite

y-Al(OH)1

Monoclinic

Aragonite

CaCO1

Orthorhombic

Almost all locations

Calcite

CaCO,

Trigonal

Almost all locations

Cerussite

PbCO1

Orthorhombic

Su Zurfuru
Perda Niedda

Carbonates

Dolomite

CalVIg(CO,)?

Trigonal

Many localities
Almost ail iocations

Smithsonite

ZnCO1

Trigonal

Masua

Siderite

FeCO1

Trigonal

Monteponi

Phosgenite

Pb/CO,)Cl ,

Tetragonal

Monteponi

Hydrozincite

Zn,,(CO,MOHt

Monoclinic

Albert 7, Su Zurfuru

Aurichalcite

(Zn,CuMCO1)/OH)"
(Ni, Mg, Fe)CO1

Monoclinic

San Giovanni

Gaspeite

Trigonal

San Benedetto

Ediphane

Ca7 Pb1 (AsOJ 1Cl

Arsenates
Hexagonal

S.Barbara

Sulphates
Barite

BaSO4

Orthorhombic

Anglesite

PbSO4

Orthorhombic

San Giovanni, Monteponi

Gypsum

CaSO .2H?O
4

Monoclinic

Montevecchio,Su Zurfuru

Melanterite

FeSOJH 1 O

Monoclinic

Montevecchio,Genna Luas

'15H?O
(Fe,Mg,Cu)Fe/OH)1 (SO4)r,.20H7 O

Monoclinic

Montevecchio, Genna Luas

Triclinic

Montevecchio, Genna Luas

(Fe,Cu)SO4 .7H,0

Triclinic

Montevecchio,Genna Luas

Epsomite

MgS(\ .7H,0

Orthorhombic

San Giovanni

Bianchite

Znle (SO4) 1 .18H,O

Monoclinic

Campo Pisano

Zn7 Cu(OH)11SiO(OH)1 SO4

Trigonal

Su Zurfuru

KFe, (SO4),(OH)r,

Trigonal

Perda Niedda

Siderotile
Copiapite
Pisanite

Bechererite
Jarosite

S. Lucia, Silius, Barega, Su Zurfuru, S.Barbara

Silicate s

Kaolinite

Al7 SiP,;(OH\

Tricline

Allophane

Al?SiO,.HP

Amorphous

Zn4 Si1 /OH 7 .HP)

Orthorhombic

SiO7

Amorphous

Hemimorphite
Opal

S.Barbara
Perda Niedda
S. Lucia, Su Zurfuru, San Giovanni
San Gi~vanni, Santa Lucia
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Also carbonates are very abundant, with the very well known cave
minerals calcite, dolomite and aragonite, and metal carbonates such as
cerussite,smithsonite and siderite, respectively oflead, zinc and iron. Less
usual carbonates found in mine caves of south-westSardinia are hydrozincite (found as tall stalactites and stalagmitefloors in San Giovannimine
caves and as blue flowstone in Su Zurfuru mine) (Fig. 2 d) (Forti, 1985),
aurichalcite (inside a blue aragonite coating in San Giovanni mine), and
the very rare minerals gaspeite (coating small karstic voids in San Benedetto mine) (Cadoni et al., 1986) and phosgenite (well-known and very
much appreciatedmineral found in karst voids of Monteponi mine). Very
rare is also ediphane, a calcium-leadchloride arsenate, found in the terra
rossa of Santa Barbara cave (Forti et al., 2005c).

Fig. 3- Barile crystals covered with calcite in the Santa Barbaracave.

By oxidation processes of primary sulphide deposits, besides oxides
and hydroxides also many sulphates are formed, e.g. barite, anglesite,
gypsum, melanterite, chalcantite, epsomite and other more rare mineral
species. Large beautiful barite crystals occurs extensively in the Santa
Barbara cave system at San Giovanni mine where it coats floor, walls
and ceiling of the cave, demonstratinga phreatic origin (Fig. 3) (Rossetti & Zucchini, 1957; Forti et al., 2005c). Other barite, in big crystals,
has been described in mine caves of Barega (Naseddu, 1993). Beautiful
anglesite crystals have been found in a small geode inside a drill core of
a subacqueouscave cloud concretion in the Santa Barbara 2 cave (Forti
et al., 2005c), and anglesite is also known from Monteponi mine caves.
Gypsumis not as abundantas could be thought and has been reportedonly
from Su Zurfuru and from Montevecchiomines. The scarce presence of
gypsumin Sardinianmine caves is probablydue to the fact that it is highly
soluble. Melanterite and epsomite are ephemeralminerals that have been
occasionallyfound in mine caves. Melanterite,together with its transient
mineral species siderotile,copiapiteand pisanite,have been reported from
Genna Luas and from Montevecchio(Bini et al., 1986) while cotton like
and bitter tasty epsomite flowers occurs seasonallyin some caves not far
from the entrances of the mine shafts and tunnels. The rare sulphatesbianchite, bechererite and jarosite have been found respectively at Campo
Pisano, Su Zurfuru and Perda Niedda. Bianchiteat Campo Pisano covered
the walls and ceilings of mine galleries in an area where evaporation of
solutions with high concentrationof sulphuric acid was enhanced by air
currents. Bechererite and jarosite, instead, are metal sulphates formed by
oxidation of sulphides under the presence of bacteria, respectively in a
lead-zinc mine with minor quantitiesof copper and in an·iron mine (Fig.
2 b).
Among the silicates formed in Sardinian mine caves kaolinite and
allophane have been described from Santa Barbara and Perda Niedda
respectively. Both could be of allochthonous origin, but given the acid
and oxidising conditionsof their environment it is not excluded that they
formed inside the cave environment(Forti et al., 2005a, 2005c). The most
2 !-28 Auuusl 2005. l(a/amos. flelfns

extraordinarycave silicate of mine caves is hemimorphite,discoveredin
Su Zurfuru mine (Forti et al., 2005a), at Santa Lucia mine (Forti, 1985)
and in Quarziti cave in San Giovannimine (Forti et al., 1999).In the first
two mines the mineral occurs as small flowstonesblue in colour,while at
San Giovanni mine hemimorphiteforms a tall flowstone and some stalagmitic crusts (Forti et al., 1999).This mineral forms in these lead-zinc
mines close to quartziterocks and is related to the acid dissolutionof the
latter and subsequent depositionof the zinc-silicate.Hemimorphiteoften
occurs together with opal, found as fine layers inside flowstones.

Conclusion
Sardiniahas been one of the most importantmining regions of Europe
and industrial activities stopped only recently.Many ore deposits, espe_ciallyin Southwest Sardinia, are hosted in dolostonesand limestonesof
Cambrianage and thus mining activitieshave enabled to discover many
mine caves, natural cavities that have no direct communicationwith the
surface.These mine caves are "natural laboratories"in which many rare
and interesting cave minerals can be found and recently some Italian
research projects have enabled to discover several interesting mineral
associations.
The scientific data obtained during these research projects will be of
practicaluse for the individuationof the most importantareas of scientific
and/or didacticalinterest inside the GeominingPark of Sardinia,in order
to protect and to valorise-them. The short descriptionof forty cave minerals already gives an idea of the importanceof these mine caves from a
mineralogicalpoint of view, and future researches will surely allow to
find other mineral sp~cies, enriching thus the already very long list of
Sardiniancave minerals.
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Cave Aragonite in NSW,Australia
Rowling
2 DerribongPlace, ThornleighNSW,Australia2120., rowling@ali.com.au
Abstract
Aragonite is unstable in fresh water and usually reverts to calcite,
but it is actively depositing in some caves in New South Wales (NSW),
Australia.Severalfactors were found to be associatedwith the deposition
of aragonite speleothems in NSW caves. They include the presence of

ferroan dolomite, calcite-inhibitorsand both air movementand humidity.
SeveralNSW caves were examinedfor aragonite,concentratingon sites at
Jenolan,Wombeyanand Walli.Aragonite at Jenolan Caves is precipitated
as anthodites, spathites, helictites, cavity fills, vughs and coatings. The
substratefor the aragonite is porous, altered, dolomitisedlimestonewhich
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is wedged apart by aragonitecrystals.At some sites, pyrite occurs in the
dolomite. Calcite-inhibitorsat Jenolan are mainly minerals containing
ions of magnesium,manganese,sulfateand to a lesserextent,phosphates.
Aragonite, dolomite and rhodochrositeare being actively deposited in
Contact Cave. During winter, cold dry air pooling in the lower part of
some caves may concentratemineralsby evaporation.Aragoniteformed
under these conditionstends to have fine crystalsdue to more rapid precipitation,whereas aragoniteformed in more humid areas tends to have
larger crystals.Aragoniteat WombeyanCaves is less commonthan that
at Jenolan.The calcite-inhibitorsare similarto those at Jenolan,sourced
partly frombedrockveins and partly from breakdownof mineralsin sediments sourcedfrom mafic igneousrocks.Air movementmay assist in the
rapid exchangeof CO2 at speleothemsurfaces.At one low-humiditysite,
the presenceof vaterite and aragonitein fluffy coatingsinfers that vaterite may be invertingto aragonite.Aragoniteat Walli caves is associated
with gypsum and barite veins, coatingscontainingcalcite-inhibitorsand,
in some areas, low humidity.Calcite-inhibitorsincludesulfate (mostlyas
gypsum), magnesium,manganeseand barium. The source of these calcite-inhibitorsappearsto be weatheringof ferroandolomiteand pyrite in
chert nodules.
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fied as per Hill & Forti (1997).Cave temperature,relativehumidityand
CO2 concentrationswere measured.Sampleswere examinedusing optical microscopyand scanningelectronmicroscopy(SEM),with a Philips
SEM505.X-Ray Diffraction(XRD)was the primarydiagnostictool for
identifyingminerals, using a 3kW SiemensKristalloflex710D X-Ray
generator,model 7kP5000-8AE,with a SiemensD5000 Diffractometer
.
Generator: 40kV,40mA, Cu target. Slits: 1 mm at source, 1 mm, 0.2 mm,
0.6 mm (at receiver).Monochromator:graphitecrystal(2d = 0.2708nm)
for Cu Ka radiation.K~ filters:nickel, 12 µm thickness.Scans:2 to 70°
28 in 28 minutes(2.4°/minute) . All XRDand SEMworkwas done at the
ElectronMicroscopeUnit at the Universityof Sydney.
JenolanCaves
Jenolan Caves are a world-famoustourist destination,about 110 km
west of Sydney(Figure 1), on a dissectedplateauwith an averageelevation of 1100m ASL. The caves are situated in a north - south trending
band of Siluriansediments,volcanicsand limestone.The limestonecrops
out as a narrow band, and is intrudedby several dykes. The limestone
generallydips to the west, overturnedin most areas,with almost-vertical
beddingnear the show cave complex,more shallowbedding(overturned)
to the northand is crossedby severalfaults.Mostcavesat Jenolancontain
calcitespeleothems;and somehave aragonite.
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Figure2: Anthoditesin ContactCave
Figure 1: Part of NSW showingtectonicregionsand cave areas.Map bases:NSWDept.
MineralResourcesand GeosciencesAustralia.

Introduction
Aragoniteis a polymorphof calciumcarbonate,CaCO3,activelydepositing in many limestonecaves around the world (Hill & Forti 1997).
Most speleothemsin NSW caves are calcite,and aragoniteis minor.Calcite is the more commonpolymorphencountered,as the cave environment is well within the pressure-temperaturestabilityregion for calcite.
Calcite inhibitorsare substanceswhich disrupt the calcite crystal lattice
(crystalpoisoners)by physicallyblockingcalcitegrowthpoints,allowing
aragoniteto precipitateinstead.Morse (1983)listedthe followingions as
calcite inhibitors:Mg, heavy metals and rare earths (Cu, Sc, Pb, La, Y,
Cd, Au, Zn, Ge, Mn, Ni, Ba, Co), SO4,and PO4. Mg is particularlyinfluencial on the precipitationof aragonite(Curl 1962).Studieson aragonite
in NSW caves began in 1892,but little scientificwork was done until the
mid 20th century(Rowling2005).In showcaves,aragoniteis valuableas
an attractiveor unusualtourist showpiece.The main sites examinedwere
at Jenolan,Wombeyanand Walli,all locatedin the LachlanFold Belt tectonic region (Cas 1983)- Figure 1.

Methods
Caves are non-renewable,fragile environmentsand it is important
to preserve the appearanceof the sampled site. Speleothemsare classi1 28 All(JUSI 2005. Kalamos. Hellns

ContactCave

Figure3: "PopcornLine", ContactCave

Contact Cave is a small cave near the eastern edge of the limestone
north of the show caves. The originallimestonemicritehas been preferentiallyreplacedwith ferroandolomite,with largerbioclastsunalteredby
dolomitisation.Aragonitein the lower part of the cave occurs either as a
ceilingcoating(associatedwith substratecrystalwedging)or as stalactitic
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forms such as anthoditesalongjoints (Figure2). Mineralsassociated with
aragonite include dolomite and rhodochrositeand others containing ions
of Fe, Mg, Mn, CO3, SO4 and PO4. Bat guano is a suggested source of
the PO4. Aragonite deposition in Contact Cave is enhanced by the calcite-inhibitors Mg, Mn, and to a lesser extent, PO4. During winter, cold
dry air pooling in the lower part of the cave may concentrate minerals
on the stalactites and walls by evaporation, leading to a "popcorn line"
in the cave (Figure 3). Possibly strong acid (e.g. H2SO4) released from
the slow oxidation of pyrite in the thinly-bedded limestone and ferroan
dolomite above the cave releases Mn and Mg from the bedrock. These
seep into the cave, react with carbonates and outgas CO2 to precipitate

Figure4: Anthodite on ochre, WiburdsLake Cave

the bat guano or from oxidising pyrite in the dyke.
Other Caves at Jenolan
Glass Cave contains aragonite-like speleothems associated with gossans and minerals containingMg and PO4. Aragonitehas been confirmed
from the following show caves: River Cave, Mud Tunnels and Ribbon
Cave (Osborne 1999, Osborne, Pogson & Colchester 2002, Rowling
2005). Aragonite-like speleothems have been reported from several others. Forms taken include spheroids ("stars"), helictites, and white and
brown "furze bushes" - tight combinationsof stalactite, column, stalagmite, beaded helictites and flos ferri, often associated with huntite and
hydromagnesite. The substrate to the show cave aragonite speleothems is
typically red ochres and dolomitised limestone or dolomitic palaeokarst.
In Mammoth and Spider Caves, aragonite-like speleothems have developed on possibly dolomitised substrates and with mineralscontainingMg,
Mn and possibly SO4.

Wombeyan Caves
Wombeyan Caves are about 130 km to the south-west of Sydney and
about 19 km west of the western edge of the SydneyBasin (Figure 1). The
caves have formed in saccharoidal marble, in an irregular area completely
sunounded by effusive silicic to intermediateigneous rocks and intruded
by gabbro and granite. The marble features dyke-likejoints filled with pyroclastic material (Osborne 1993]. The area forms a broad basin surrounded by steep hills, and is part of the Sydneycatchment.There are about 500
speleologicalfeatures, includingsix well-decoratedshow caves.

as speleothems.
Wibur ds Lak e Cave
WiburdsLake Cave is near the northern end of the limestone outcrop.
Fault zone brecciasof sheared chert and mudstonecrop out, and a faulted
mafic dyke is exposed in parts of the cave. Its 7 km of passages are guided
both by faulting and the strike of the bedding. Near the entrance are coatings, helictites and small anthodites, comprising gypsum and aragonite,
minor pyrolusite, kaolinite and hydromagnesite, and trace calcite and
huntite (XRD). A chamber in the northern area of the cave, far from the
entrance, has a dyke in its ceiling, sheared bedrock, and aragonite speleothems. These include a spathite, and anthodites with an ochre substrate
(Figure4).
Aragoniteis associated with calcite inhibitorsMn, Mg and SO4. Small
aragonite "stars" are associated with a red gelatinous material in sediment,
possibly bat-guano derived, comprisingdiadochite and epsomitewith organics, sedimentsand other phosphates. SO4 may be derived either from

Sigma Cave
Sigma Cave is in the south-east of the marble outcrop, near a gabbro
intrusion. It has about 3 km of passages forming an overall branching
pattern, developed along joints and also possibly the strike of the original bedding. Aragonite and aragonite-like speleothems occur in several
places, but mainly at Aragonite Canyon far from the entrance (Figure 5).
Aragoniteoccurs as a prickly wall coatingon marble bedrock and on mud,
on walls and fringing edges of holes where breezes are felt. Aragonite
forms include skeletal coralloids, anthodites, helictites, stalagmites and
spathites. Substrates include fine gravel, mud, marble and moonmilk.
Mineral associationswith aragonite include calcium silicates, clays, calcite, magnesian calcite, phosphates, epsomite, whewellite, hydromag1;1esite and huntite (XRD). "Twigs" fallen from a helictite "bush" comprise
calcite, minor magnesian calcite, aragonite and hydromagnesite, with
traces of huntite and kaolinite (XRD). The original aragonite structures
are preservedin the shape (Figure 6). The most likely source of silicates is

Figure5: Aragonite Canyonview

Figure6: "Twig" (SEMphoto). Aragonitelaths coatedwith Mg-richminerals.
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gabbro in the gravel, alteredby bat guano.
The spiky central canal of a small stalactiteincludesaragonite(XRD).
Elsewhere,aragonite-likespeleothemsinclude3-hornedhelictites,a sawshapedhelictiteand small splinterson a dyke-likefilledjoint. Cave coralloids have depressionsin their centresfilled with needlecrystals(possibly
aragonite) and white pasty "moonmilk". Small (1 cm to 4 cm diameter)
"cave turnips" have broken open naturally,possiblyby gas build-up. Inside the speleothemis a radially arranged hollow sphere of needle crystals, resemblingaragonite, with a centre of mud with white "moonmilk".
The air in the cave is humid (>98%RH) and has mildlyelevated CO2 (0.3
to 0.5%) ascribedto organic decomposition.

WollondillyCave
Wollondillf''Cave is a show cave with two entrancesand mainly calcite speleothems.Aragonite-likeanthoditesoccur in The Cathedral, and
an aragonite-like(calcite) coating occurs in a pool. Aragonitehas been
positively identified in two sites near the middle of the cave. Air movement in both sites is slightbut noticeable.Aragonitewas found as a minor
mineralin small speleothemsih Star Chamber,and in The Loft where the
relatively humidity is low (76%, 16°C).Cobblesand gravel on the floor
comprise weathered fragments of porphyry and clays altered by ancient
bat guano. Aragonite is a minor componentof coatings, and in a white
to creamy yellow and orange fluffy fungus-likematerial present on the
fine gravels(mainlyneedle-formcalcitewith vaterite,aragoniteand other
minerals). Calcite-inhibitorsassociated with aragonite in Wollondilly
Cave include Mn, Mg, PO4 and SO4. Other caves at Wombeyancontain
aragoniteor aragonite-likespeleothems,such as coralloids,"cave turnips"
and coatings,sometimesassociatedwith dolomiticbedrock.

WalliCaves
WalliCavesare locatedabout215 km west of Sydneyin an area of gently rolling, rounded hills at about 440 m ASL and are part of the Lachlan
catchment(Murray-Darlingsystem).The caves are locatedin the western
part of a faulted,460 m thick foetid Ordovicianlimestonedeposit and are
relativelywarm (l9°C) comparedwith the averageannualtemperatureof
16°C.About 4 km northeastofWalli Cavesis a warm spring(28.5°C). The
limestoneis dolomitisedin places (to dolomiteand ankerite),and contains
veins of barite, quartz and chalcedony,and dolomitisedchert noduleswith
barite, anhydrite,goethite, pyrite and other metal sulfides. Cave outlines
va1yfrom branchingto networks,formed around the localjoint and fault
pattern, with bedding influencingsome passage cross sections. Gypsum
occurs in the caves, usually as a coating on the limestoneand as selenite
needles on the surface of exposed chert nodules.Two caves were examined, Deep Hole and Piano Cave, both located in the southernarea of the
limestoneoutcrop.Although aragoniteis not commonat Walli,there are
two types: a fine crystallinetype associatedwith low humidityand a more
coarse crystallinetype in a humid area associatedwith mineralisedveins
and faults. Calcite-inhibitorsassociatedwith aragoniteand low humidity
includeMg and SO4 as epsomite(MgSO4)and gypsum.In humid areas
small orange aragonite efflorescenceshave developedalong seams associated with barite, gypsum, hexahydrite(MgSO4.6H2O),pyrolusite and
traces of other barium minerals (XRD).Aragoniteoccurs where the bedding is very steep, or is cut by near-verticalfaults, allowing oxygen-rich
groundwaterderived from rainfall to penetrate the beds, oxidise pyrite
and mobiliseions.

Aragonitein otherNSW caves
Large aragonite-like speleothems, identified by morphology alone,
occur in a cave near Jaunter, west of Jenolan Caves. Aragonite in Fly21-28 lwc,wst 2005. Hnfumos. fie/las

ing FortressCave at Bungoniais associatedwith mineralscontainingMg
and Mn in an area with steeply-dipping,weathereddolomitisedlimestone
beds close to a weathered dolerite dyke. Speleothemsinclude small efflorescences,needles, hemispheres, crusts, flos ferri, spathites, curved
and beadedhelictites. Aragoniteand aragonite-likespeleothemsin Wyanbene Cave are associatedwith a low-grade, disseminatedbase-metalore
body and dolomitised limestone. Speleothemsinclude anthodites and
coralloids. Aragonite-like helictites, small anthoditesand coatings were
reported from Colong Cave, southwestof JenolanCaves.Aragonite-like
speleothemsat WellingtonCaves, about 240 km NW of Sydney,are associatedwith phosphoriteand some dolomitisation.

Conclusions
Calciumcarbonateis depositing in NSW caves as aragonitewherever
it cannot deposit as calcite due to chemicaland physical factors, mainly
calcite-inhibitors,with Mg present at most sites, usually the result of pyritic weatheringof ferroan dolomite.Aragonitewas associatedwith the
followingmineralswhichcontainMg: huntite, hydromagnesite, epsomite,
dolomite,magnesiancalcite,nesquehonite,lansforditeand hexahydrite.
Mn was also commonlypresent,possiblyoriginatingfromthe weathering of ferroandolomiteand weatheringof ferromagnesianminerals from
nearbymaficrocks.Aragonitewas associatedwith the followingminerals
containingMn: rhodochrosite,todorokite,pyrolusite,braunite,manganocalcite,manganoancalcite,rabbittite,birnessiteand hausmannite.
SO4 was present in many sites examined.Three originswere suggested, one biological(bat guano) and two mineralogical(weatheringpyrite
and hydrothermalminerals).Biogenicsulfateswere often associatedwith
phosphates and vaterite. The following SO4-bearingminerals occurred
with aragonite:gypsum, letovicite, epsomite, bassanite, natron and hexahydrite.
PO4 was present in some sites, and a bat guano origin is suggested.
The followingphosphaticmineralswere associatedwith aragonite:diadochite, vauxite,koninckite, leucophosphite, arrojadite,variscite,collinsite,
hydroxyapatite,ardealite,cacoxeniteand heneuite.
Vaterite:CaCO3 was presentin the form of vaterite, aragonite and
needle-formcalcite("lublinite")at some sites. It was suggestedthat these
mineralswere associatedwith old bat guano deposits, and that the aragonite in this case may be fonning by inversion of vaterite to aragonite.
Other mineralspresent containedMg, Mn, SO4 and PO4.
Tectonicregion: Possibly somethingin the geologicalhistory of the
Lachlan Fold Belt has emplacedmore dolomiteand pyrite than in other
regions.
Steeply-dippingbeds, joints or faults: All sites have steeply-dipping
beds,joints or faults,which may allow meteoricwater to seep into the site
and oxidisepyrite.
Mafic rocks: Weatheringof mafic rocks may release calcite-inhibitors
and may be assisted by oxidising pyrite and the corrosive effect of bat
guano.Dykesmay also host dolomiteby mineralreplacementduringdeep
burial, e.g. the dyke in WiburdsLake Cave. Filledjoints may host calciteinhibitors(e.g. in Sigmaand WyanbeneCave).
Associationwith ochres and gossans:Aragonitewas associatedwith
ochres and gossans in many sites examined, especiallywhere the ochre
appearedto be made of highlyweatheredferroandolomite.Calcite-inhibitors present in the ochres and gossans appearto have the most influence
on whetheraragoniteis present or not.
Low Humidity:Aragonitewas found in sites with high humidity and
low humidity.In both cases, calcite-inhibitorswere also present.Low humidity affects evaporationrate, which concentratesminerals containing
calcite-inhibitors.
Air Movement:Aragonitewas foundboth in sites with little air movement and sites with perceptibleair movement.One effectof air movement
is to increasethe rate of exchangeof CO2 betweenthe speleothemand the

air, allowinga higher rate of depositionthan with still air. In areas with
low humidityand perceptibleair movement,evaporationrate is increased.
In areas with high humidityand perceptibleair movement,aragonitespeleothems form filigree patterns such as frostwork.It is possible that the
rate of depositiononly affectsthe shape,and the mineralogyis dependent
on the presenceor absenceof calcite-inhibitors.
Humidity contributesmore to the form taken by the speleothemand
less to the polymorph.In low humidity,crystal size is smaller and crystal
orientationis more random as rate of depositionis faster.Forms taken by
aragonitespeleothemsinclude irregularmasses, very small helictitesand
simple coatings. In the case of high humidity, crystal size is generally
largerand crystalorientationusuallyfollowsthat of the substrateas rate of
depositionis slow,forminganthodites,large helictitesand spherulites.
In the caves examined,there was no correlationbetweenaragoniteand
temperature(from 12.2°Cto 18.8°C),CO2, pressure,clays, or strontium.

Implicationsfor site managementin show caves
As the aragonite polymorph is dependent on the presence of often
soluble calcite-inhibitors,it is worthwhilepreserving these minerals in
order to preservethe aragonitespeleothemsin show caves. Cave cleaning
often involves the use of water sprays; this method is not advisable in
areas with aragonite,as withoutthe calcite-inhibitorsthe materialmay revert to calcite.Other cleaningmethodsshouldbe investigated.Dr Vaclav
Cilek (pers. comm.2004) also suggestedtourists shouldnot stand directly
under cave aragonite,as lint and bacteriarising with body heat may damage the speleothem.
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Varioustypes of gypsumcrystalsfrom Tajnajama, Slovenia
Nadja Zupan Hajna
Karst researchInstitute ZRC SAZU, Titovtrg 2, 6230 Postojna,Slovenia,zupan@zrc-sazu.si
Abstract
Gypsumas a cave mineral is very rare in Slovenia,because there are
no gypsumor anhidritestrata present. Caves are developedin pure limestone and dolomite and there are not a lot of chances to have solutions
enrichedby sulphatespresent in the caves. In Sloveniancaves sulphate
ions originatefrom the Eocene flysch sediments,impuritiesin limestone,
from sulphidedeposits and volcanicrocks. Usually gypsum is presented
as crusts or small "flowers"; there are few caves where larger crystals
were formed.In two caves larger gypsumneedleswere found in the elastic sedimentsand in Tajnajama also the subhedralcrystalsto 15 cm long
are present.Needles in that particularcave grow in silty-clay,which is allothonouselasticsedimentbroughtto the passagewith flowingwater,and
they are to 10cm long. Subhedralcrystalsare poorly developedcrystalsof

gypsum,formed in sandy silt. Large individualcrystalscan grow because
sedimentaround them is soft and plastic. The genesis of these crystals is
due to water,rich with sulphateions, seepingthroughthe sediments.Deposition occurs when the water in sedimentis over-saturated;that usually
happens during evaporation.In the same cave also "gypsum ice" which
covers some parts of cave passages can be found.

Introduction
Gypsumas a cave mineral is very rare in Slovenia,and may be found
just in a few caves. Sulphate ions originatefrom the Eocene flysch sediments, impuritiesin limestone,from sulphidedepositsand volcanicrocks.
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Usually gypsum is presented as crusts or small "flowers"; there are few
caves where larger crystalswere formed.
In two caves larger gypsum needles were found. Tajna jama is one
of them. Crystals were found by JK Cmi Galeb Caving Club (Naraglav,
1976),but they didn't recognise them as gypsum.As a location for gypsum crystalsthe cave was first time describedby A. Mihevcin 1992.Cave
is located in the isolated karst of central part of Slovenia (Fig.1). It is
developed in isolated area of Triassic limestone and dolomite South of
Velenje.

ogy CAS, in Prague, Czech Republic.Two samples have been taken, one
of sand and one of the silty-clay(Fig.2).
In the sampleof sand (Fig. 2, a.) quartz and gypsumprevail, there are
small amountsof mica, kaolinite, K-feldspar and chloritein the traces.
In the sampleof silty-clay(Fig. 2., b.) quartz prevails,there are small
amountsof gypsum,kaolinite,mica, smectite and chloritein the traces.

Fig. 1: Location of the Tajnajama cave.

Geologyand speleology
Tainaiama is about 1 km long cave and 30 m deepponor cave in small
isolat~d;ontact karst area N of Celjska kotlina Basin. The main passage
of the cave has a keyhole shaped profile. Cave is formed in the contact
between Upper Triassic limestone and Oligoceneandesitictuff, volcanic
breccia and limestone breccia containing limestone, dolomite, andesite
and quartz keratophyreclasts, with tuff in the matrix(Buser, 1977).Main
water passage is up to 6 m high meander which in some parts cut older,
uuw ury passages,filleu Ly dastk sediments (gravel,sand, silt, clay) and
speleothems(calcite,aragonite,gypsum).Temperaturein the cave is from
10to 12°c.
In meanderingcanyon, later erosionleft about 2 m high profile of fine
laminatedsediments.The upper part of the profile is horizontal;the lower
parts show slightly inclined layers probably due to plastic deformation
of the sediments after the erosion-subsidenceof the sediments from the
passage. The profile was dated by paleomagneticmethod (Pruner et al.
2005). Alternation of normal and reverse magnetisedzone was defined
by detailed paleomagnetic analysis. The interpretationis unclear. One
dates sediments back to about 3.0 to 3.4 Ma, i.e. to Gauss chron. The
erosion surface within the lower recerse magnetisedzone is related also
with change of layer inclination.The boundary,if representingprominent
hiatus, can shift the datation of the lower reverse/normalboundary even
down to 4.180 Ma (top of Cochiti event).This interpretationcan be supported by some paleomagneticparametres(especiallyaveragedeclination
values). The another possibility is younger.The top boundary of normal
and reverse polarisedzones can representBrunhes/Matuyama(0.78 Ma),
lower normal zone is than Jaramillo event (0.99-1.070Ma) and bottom
reverse-normalboundary is 1.77, i.e. top of Olduvai event. This interpretation ca be supportedby erosion within the lower reverse polarised
magnetozone.

Mineralcompositionof sand and clay
Mineralcompositionwas definedby X-raypowderdiffractionmethod
(PhilipsX'PertAPD) in Laboratoryof PhysicalMethods,Instituteo Geol2 l--28 Auuust 2[105.l<n!mnas. Hef!us

Figure 2: J:'rojileoj the elastic yellow sediments in the final part of the cave, where
largergypsum crystalsarepresented. a. - sand, b. - silty-clay,c. - gravel with sand.

Gypsumcrystals
In the cave gypsumis presented in different fonns. Most commonare
gypsumcrusts and "flowers" with crystals to 2 cm long. Crystals in Some
of gypsum flowers smToundthe pyroclasticclasts of breccia and jut out
of the wall. Some of the crystals form big clusterson the wall. Gypsum
grows also from fissures, covers the cave walls like ice crust. We call it
"gypsumice", becauseof its transparency. It is thin crust of small crystals
deposited all over the wall. But important are big gypsum crystal from
the cave sediments.There are needles and big subhedralgypsumcrystals.
Large individualcrystalscan grow because sedimentaroundthem is soft
and plastic.
Subhedralcrystalsfrom the sandy sedimentare to 15 cm long (Fig.3),
they look like erodedcrystals(Hill & Forti, 1986), but they are not eroded.
Individualcrystalis not fully developed, becauseduringits growing,crystal had not have enough energy to push aside the confiningparticles of
the sediment.Some of them have them form twin crystalsin the shape of
swallow-tail.Needles are usually shorter,but they can be to 10 cm long.

Originof sulphateion
In both samplesthere is no evidence of pyrite, marcasite or limonite,
which can be the source of the sulphate for gypsum deposition. That
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means, that the origin of sulphate ions is from somewhereelse, perhaps
from the sulphate ore bodies (pyrite, galena), which are developed in
the wider area on the contact between limestone and quartz keratophyre
(Germovsek,1953).
The genesis of large crystals is due to water, rich with sulphate ions,
seepingthrough the sediments. Depositionoccurs when the water in sediments is over-saturated;that usually happens during evaporation.
For the presenceof the gypsum in the cave sediments is important that

Figure 3: Subhedral crystals arepoorly developed crystals ofgypsum,f ormed in sandy
silt. This particular crystal is 15 cm long.

a new coming water is over-saturated by sulphate ions in other way ail
gypsum will be dissolved in it.
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The pearl s of the Kanaan Cave (Lebanon): petrographic and geochemical studies
J, Doummar1

American University of Beirut, Beirut, Lebanon
Abstract
The Kanaan cave is locatedin the vicinity of the Antelias town (5km
north of Beirut City, capital of Lebanon). The cave entrance has an altitude of about 100m above sea level. It has a total underground network
exceeding 100m. A very richly decorated gallery was found in this cave,
featuring momentous speleothems (e.g. soda straw stalactites, eccentrics,
gours, pearls etc.. ..). This contribution is the first to discuss the petrography and geochemistry of cave pearls from Lebanon. Twenty seven cave
pearls, ranging in size from 1 to 2 cm, were collected from the Kanaan
cave. These speleothemswere subjected to petrographic (conventional
and scanning electron microscopy) and geochemical analyses (major/
trace elements and stable isotopes).Temperature measurements inside the
cave were performed and water samples were analyzed. The formation
of these pearls depends mainly on the quantity of flushing water into the
gour pool. If the input of water is smaLl,microbial agents would play an
important role in the genesisof the pearls, whereas if the water flux is high
enough to keep the forming pearls in suspension in the gour pool, then
the rotation and turbulenceis the controllingfactor. Most of the studied
pearls from the Kanaan cave are highly spherical with a well polished
external surface, pointing out towards a highly agitated environment of
formation.Somepearls enclosea nucleusmade up of fine grainedsand or
dust. Conventional petrographic microscopic investigations show that the
pearls laminaeare concentricand range in thicknessfrom few millimeters

to I cm. These laminae consist of micrite or equant interlocking calcite
cement. The scanning electron microscopicinvestigationsshow that the
outer crystals display repetitive angular edged-surfacesin a stair likefashion, where the crystal faces are terminatedabruptly.Major and trace
element analyses of the pearls show a relativelylow content of insoluble
residue (<2%; after dissolutionin lM HCl). The various concentriclaminae reveal similar major and trace element concentrations (Ca 36.5% wt,
Fe 49 % wt, Mn 5-7% wt, Sr 1-3%wt) This implies that the water entering
the gour-pool- where the pearls were formed- was eithermud free, or that
the mud was flushed away by water. In the latter case the environmentin
which the pearls were formed was a rather highly agitated environment.
Completechemicalanalysisof the water in the pools from which the cave
pearls were precipitated shows that the hosting water is a neutral water
(pH= 7.66) with a high Ca/Mg ratio (57.082/1.908ml/L). The Iron and
Zinc concentrations were below detectablelimits, whereas strontium and
Sodium concentrationsvalues reached 0.058 and 10 mg/L respectively.
The oxygen isotopicvalues (%0PDB) show a clear depletiontowards the
outer layers of the 180 of the water where the outer layers were?pearls,
implying 1) lighter precipitated, 2) an increase in temperatureduring the
precipitation, 3) probable recrystallizationof the outer lamina. Keywords:
Scanning electron microscope, oxygen isotope, manganesecontent Lebanon.
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How geometricfactors determinewhich type of speleothemwill grow in a cave environment
CHARLES A. SELF
4 TyneStreet,Bristol,BS2 9UA, England;self@globalnet.co.uk
CAROLA. HILL
17 El Arco Drive,Albuquerque,NM 87123, USA;carolannhill@aol.com
Abstract
A speleothemis a physicalmineralbody which can be describedwithout regard to its chemicalcompositionor mineralspecies.A stalactite,for
example, can be defined purely by its morphologyand internal organization. Most speleothems are mineral aggregates, formed from several
(sometimesmany) crystals of the same mineral species.The component
crystal individualsdo not simply grow together,they interact and compete for growth space and/or the supply of new material.This interaction
betweel).individualscauses a distinctivepattern of crystal boundariesto
develop in the aggregate.This pattern is called texture.
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Introduction
A cave mineralis a secondarymineral deposit,growingin a cave, that
is describedby its chemistryand mineral species.Fluorite,ice and highmagnesiumcalcite are all cave minerals. More than 250 cave minerals
have been recorded(Hill and Forti, 1997)but only three species(calcite,
aragoniteand gypsum)can be consideredcommon.
A speleothemis a secondarymineraldeposit,growingin a cave,that is
describedas a physicalbody. Stalagmites,pool spar and cave rafts are examplesof speleothems.These speleothemte1msrefer only to the physical
nature of the mineral deposit, so an epsomitecave flower is constructed
in the same way as a gypsum cave flower.This means it is possible to
The many different speleothemtypes are classifiednot only by their
disregardmineral specieswhen studyingthe differentspeleothemtypes.
internal construction,but also according to their morphology.MorpholFor a detaileddescriptionof how speleothemsgrow,the reader is referred
ogy describes the typical physical shape of a speleothem. Stalagmites,
to Self and Hill (2003).A more conciseversionappearsin these Proceedflowstone and draperies are the same type of aggregate and may f01m
ings (Self and Hill, "An introductionto genetic mineralogyetc.") and in
together in the same gravitationalwater environment.Because of a difSelf (2004).
.
ferent geometryof supply of the feeding solution,there is a differencein
So how does a smgle cave mmeral, such as calcite,produce so many
morphologybetweenthese texturallysimilar speleothems.
differentspeleothemforms?The physicaldescriptionof a speleothemhas
two components:externalshape (morphology)and internalconstruction.
Morphologydependson how new materialis suppliedto the speleothem,
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eral individualwhose greatest growth vector during competitivegrowth
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npOHCXO)]:HT
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fpynnbr CHMMeTpHH, orientations(Self and Maltsev,1999;Self and Hill, 2003).Aggregatesare
thereforemuch more than similarindividualsof the samemineralspecies,
llCTIOJib3YIOin:HeCSI npH aHa.JIH3e TeKCTypbr: ccpepHqecKaSI, U:HJIHH,npHqecKaSI
ll KOHHqeCKaSI.
EcJIHy arperaTa- KOHHqecKa51
CHMMeTpHSI
, y Ka)K,[(Oro growingtogethersimultaneously.Interactionbetweenindividualsdirectly
affects and limits the growth of each crystal. This interactioncauses a
KpHCTa.JIJia
eCTbcoce,[(HlleKpHCTaJIJibI,
paCXO,[(SIIn:HeCSI
OTHero. Cpe,[(a,
distinctivepattern of crystalboundariesto developin the aggregate.This
CO3,[(aBaeMaSI KaTIHJIJISlpHOH rrneHKOH, MMeeT KOHifqecKyIO CHMMeTpHIO,
pattern is calledtextureand differentaggregatetypes are distinguishedby
o6ycJIOBJieHHYIO
reoMeTpMeH
q:JH3HqecKoro
npou:eccaHCnapeHHSI.
B 3TOH
having differenttextures.
cpe,n:eHaH,neHbI
TaKHeBeTBSIIn:HeCSI
arperaTbIKaKKopanJIOH,[(bI
H KpHCTaJIJiaKTHTbI
- cneJieOTeMbI.
Texture describes the geometric aspects of constructionof an aggre"
gate and depends mainly on the characteristic(Curie) symmetry of the
medium from which crystallizationoccurred.The symmetrygroupsused
in textural analysis are spherical,cylindricaland conical.For aggregates
with conical symmetry,each crystal has neighbouringcrystals diverging
from it. The capillaryfilm environmenthas conical symmetrybecause of
the geometryof evaporationphysics. In this environment,branchingaggregatessuch as coralloidspeleothemsand frostworkare found.
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It is worth repeatinghere that speleothemtype is not the same as aggregatetype. A speleothemis described by both morphologyand texture.
Thus, flowstoneand stalagmitesare the same type of aggregate (based on
texture) but are differenttypes of speleothem.

The curie universal symmetry principle
There is no effect without cause (Curie, 1894). The symmetryaspects
of this relationshipcan be expressedas: the characteristicsymmetry(or
the dissymmetry)of an objector mediummust be found in the causes that
generated that object or medium. This is known as the Curie Universal
SymmetryPrinciple (Stepanov,1998), and is a simplificationof the 1894
originalobservation.
The characteristicsymmetry of a phenomenon may be regarded as
an ideal symmetry for that object or medium. A similar concept has
been used in regular mineralogyto divide all mineral species into seven
different crystal systems. It does not matter if a crystal is deformed or
broken,it belongsto a particular c1ystalsystembecause this is a function
of the internal structure of the mineral species itself (e.g., calcite belongs
to the trigonal system). The characteristicsymmetry of a medium does
not depend on the physical shape of the space in which it is enclosed,
but is innate to the mediumitself. The symmetrygroups for phenomena
identifiedby Curie includethree static groups (spherical, cylindricaland
conical) and a further four which involve motion (e.g., a magnetic field
has the symmetryof a rotating cylinder).Only the three static groups are
needed to describe the texture of mineral aggregates and the mediums
from which they form.
Spherical symmetry is indicated when the texture of an aggregate
displayscompletedisorder, since all directionsfrom any point are equivalent. Similarly,a medium has spherical characteristic symmetry when
it is isotropic.An example is phreatic deposition from a supersaturated
solution. Whateverthe shapeof the crystallizationcavity,crystalembryos
(crystallites) nucleateon all availablesurfacesand are randomlyoriented
during the first stage of growth.
The distinctivefeature of cylindrical symmetry is growth along one
axis. This axis may change direction as the aggregate develops, but
growth in other directions is severely limited. This means that each
crystal has neighbouringcrystals sub-parallelto it, whatever its location
and orientation.The classic exampleis a helictite, where several crystals
surroundand grow parallelto the centralfeedingchannel. (For the growth
mechanismof helictites, see Self and Hill 2003).
Conicalsymmetryhas a singleaxis, which is the preferreddirectionof
aggregate growth, but some growth in other directions is allowed. Each
crystal has neighbouringcrystals divergingfrom it, whatever its orientation and location. The capillary film environmenthas conical symmetry
because of the geometryof evaporationphysics. Solvent molecules are
most easily lost in the direction of the open cave, but some molecules
leaving at an oblique angle to the substrate will also be lost, particularly
where the substrateis convex. This allows branchingaggregatessuch as
corallitesand crystallictites to grow in this environment(Figure 1).
Dissymmetrycan be thoughtof as the set of symmetryelementswhich
are missing. (Note: dissymmetryis not the same as assymmetry, which
is a general lack of symmetry.)Unidirectionalforces, such as gravitation
and geometricselection,are dissymmetrieswhich commonlyaffect mineral growth. If we return to the case of phreatic deposition from a supersaturatedsolution, which has spherical symmetry,the randomly oriented
crystallitesall grow at the same rate until they start competingfor growth
space. Geometricselectionthen reduces the number of individualsforming the aggregate (Figure2) to leave a new growth front of druse crystals
oriented perpendicularto the substrate (a parallel-columnaraggregate).
The dissymmetryof gravitationalselectionthereforecausesa reductionin
the symmetryof the aggregate.

At the local level, a druse has cylindrical symmetry.However, druse
crystalscover the walls, floor and ceiling of the crystallizationspace, and
so point in every direction. Also the druse grows to the same thicknesson
all surfaces. These are surviving features of the original spherical symmet1y.From this we can see that the texture of a druse has two levels of
symmetry: cylindrical when examined at the local level, spherical when
the whole aggregateis studied.This exampleshowshow textureresponds
to environmental factors that operate at different scales, with genetic informationconservedon all levels.

Geometry of supply
Texturedescribesthe internalorganizationof an aggregate,but it does
not control its external shape. Variationsin morphologyare particularly
well seen in caves, where the same type of aggregatecan produce speleothems of radically different appearance. The reason for this lies in variations in the geometryof the supply scheme (supply of solute and/or loss
of solvent). It is importantto note that this is not the same as the symmetry
of supplyto a crystallizationspace (whichcontrolstexture).These are different concepts and operate at different organizationallevels in the cave
environment.There are four basic supply geometries.
Bulk supply is any supply schemethat is isotropic.The essentialpoint
is that the medium itself does not impose any dissymmetryon the texture
of the crystalline products. Bulk supply may be completelysubaqueous
(as in a phreatic or cave-pool setting), laminar or turbulent gravity flow
streams (as for flowstones),bulk solutions moving slowly through a porous medium,or the bulk freezingof a melt. This supply scheme does not
allow individualityin an aggregate, so the only differencesthat can be
seen are in the size and habit of the componentindividuals.
Area supply is a two-dimensionalfeeding scheme whereby solutions
spread out slowly over a crystallizationsurface from capillarythin films.
The evaporationof capillary films is very sensitiveto local air flows and
to irregularitiesin the substrate,so considerablevariation in morphology
is seen amongthe coralliteswhich grow in this environment. Area supply
also applies to crystallizationalong phase boundaries,such as the growth
of rafts at the air/waterinterfaceof cave pools.
Linear supply is where a solution gathers into linear streamsor issues
from fracture openings.Mostly, this supply scheme modifies aggregates
that form by bulk or by axial supply.It alwaysresults in the appearanceof
dissymmetly, usually with the elimination of the rotation axis. On steep
or overhangingcave walls, the bulk supply of gravitational water gathers
into linear streams and flowstoneconvertsinto draperies.These two speleothem types have essentially the same texture, but their morphologies
are different. Shields grow from fracture openings by linear supply, but
when solution overflows from the edge of the shield, the supply scheme
reverts to bulk supply and flowstone overgrows the underside of the
shield. Crystalline shields can also develop from helictites when the axial
supply of the capillary channel becomes blocked and solution escapes
through a structuralline of wealmess.
Axial supply is a one-dimensionalfeeding scheme typified by solutions moving through the middle of a speleothem, or feeding one single
growth spot. These are "point-source"solutions where growth is aligned
along a single axis. The most obviouspoint source in caves is water dripping from the roof and landing on the floor, from which grow regular
stalactitesand stalagmites.Axial supply causes them to grow out into the
cave void, but it is the bulk supply of solutionsrunning down their sides
which thickens them. Stalactitesand stalagmitesare thus essentiallythe
same type of aggregateas flowstone,but with a different supply scheme.
If the linear supplyto a drapery ends at a drip point, a stalactitewill grow
from this place. Another type of axial supply is solution seeping along
the central canal of a helictite, which causes it to grow outwardsfrom the
substrate.
J:.1ff1 lni'ernufionof Cunumss
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In the subaerialenvironmentof caves, there may be differencesin the
supply scheme to differentparts of a single speleothem. For example, in
a cave with a strong airflow, the bulk supply of solution on one side of
a stalactite may evaporate and become a capillary thin film. Corallites
may start to grow on this side, while the rest of the stalactitecontinues to

develop normally (Figure 3). Large stalagmitesmay find that drip water
does not flow evenly down their sides, but gathersinto rivuletsgivinglocally enhanced growthrates.These minor variationsin the supplyscheme
are responsiblefor the great variationsin morphologythat we see in some
speleothems.

Figure 1. Aragonitefrostwork growsfrom substrateprotrusions where evaporationis
concentrated,such as on the sides of this inactivestalactite

Figure 3. The dissymmetryof a strongseasonal wind causes evaporationon one side of
this stalactite and the growth of corallitesdirectlyinto this wind.
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Figure2. Growthof aparallel-columnar aggregate(fi'omGrigor'ev, 1961). Thedissymmetry of geometricselection changesspherical to cylindricalsymmetry

Figure 4. Schematic cross-sectionthrougha conical stalactite (fromMoore,1962/ The
monocrystallinetube grows by axial supply,the overgrowthby bulk supply.

Stalactites - a case study

thereforehas three texturesand is a polytextural multiaggregate(Self and
Hill, 2003).
It is important to understand that stalactites are not soda straws
overgrownby a later surface crust - the three textures form together and
simultaneously.Maltsev(1999)has shownthat the central tube appearsas
a consequenceof the growthmechanism, not as a cause;stalactitesare not
supplied with solutionsdown the central tube. Stalactitesthereforegrow
entirely as a result of water oversaturatedwith carbonaterunning down

A stalactiteis the world's most widelyrecognisedspeleothemtype, but
its internalconstructionis actuallyquite complicated.In its outerpart, it is
the same type of aggregateas flowstone,draperies and stalagmites.This
explainswhy these aggregatesall grow together in the gravitationalwater
environment. However, a regular stalactite also has a monocrystalline
tube running through its centre (Figure 4). When examined closely,
the drip point of this tube has a crown of skeleton crystals.A stalactite
2l 28 ;luaus! 2005. Hnlomos. lle!!us

the outsideand drippingfrom the tip.
Accordingto Maltsev (1999), the reason for the growth of skeleton
crystalsis mechanicalagitationof the solutionat the tip of the stalactite
as the drip disconnects.Carbonatesolutions are very sensitiveto local
changesin pressure,causedby such vibrations,and respondby releasing
CO2 and depositing calcite. Typically,mechanical degassing produces
skeleton crystals (Shafranovskiy,1961). If we look at the symmetryof
this, the solutionitself has sphericalsymmetrybut rapid degassingat the
phaseboundarycausesa localdissymmetryat the surfaceof the drip.This
is in agreementwith the observationthat skeletoncrystalsform in a ring
and grow only in the plane of the phase boundary.
The secondtexture,the monocrystallinetube, has its greatestgrowth
vectororientedverticallyand is a resultof recrystallization.It cannothave
formedby the growingtogetherof the skeletoncrystalsbecausetoo much
energyis tied up in all the crystaledges and faces.The most likelytrigger
for this recrystallizationis the shock wave that travels verticallyup the
solutioncolumn,insidethe centraltube, when each drip is released.These
first two textures are extremelylocal in extent and only develop in the
specialenvironmentof the drip point.
The third texture, which comprises the rest of the stalactite, is the
overgrowtharound the central tube. This forms from the bulk supply
of solution running down the side of the stalactite,which itself has no
dissymmetries.Many small crystals grow with random orientation,then
competitionand selection leads to sub-parallel crystal growth (as in
Figure2). However,becausethe substrateis sharplycurved,this becomes
a variationof parallel-columnartexture known as a spheruliticaggregate
(Stepanov, 1998). The result is a radiating fan of crystals around the
centraltube.
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Silicatepseudo-speleothemin GradasnicaCave
Djurovic,. Dragan Milovrmovic Nebojsa Vasic
Mt.Miroc,EasternSerbia

Introduction
Gradasnica Cave is
situated in Eastern Serbia, on the westernslopes
of Mt.Miroc, which is a
part of Carpatho-Balkan
mountain belt (Fig. l ).
The cave is locatedon the
left side of the valley of
Velika GradasnicaRiver,
which feeds directly into
the Danube River. The
entrance to the cave is
situatedin a wide natural
amphitheatre,15m above
the riverbedof the Velika
Gradasnica.The area is a
part of the Djerdap (Iron
Gates)NationalPark Total length of the cave is
529 m (Djurovic,P. Ed., Fig. 1 - Locationof the GradasnicaCave
1998).
The cave is formedin Lower Cretaceouslimestones,defined as micrites or biomicrites, consisting of microcrystallineand recrystallized
calcite,with the occurrencesof fossils and stylolites.Thicknessof beds

varies from severaltens of centimetresto more than one metre, when the
limestonesmay be definedas massive.

Geologicalsetting of western slope of Mt. Miroc
According to the accepted tectonic division of the Carpatho-Balkanides of Eastern Serbia, Mt.Miroc is a separate unit. The whole area of
the mountaincan be structurallydefinedas a horst-anticlinorium.Western
part of Miroc tectonic unit, where the cave is situated, is characterized
with foldingand faultingtectonics,resultingin anti-fom1sand sin-forms,
isoclinal folds and several major fault structures (Miroc and Urovica
faults). GradasnicaCave is situated close to the point of intersectionof
these two faults (Fig. 2). Stratigraphically,in this part of Miroc tectonic
unit, Jurassicand Lower Cretaceoussedimentsare distinguished.Further
to the west, they are overlaid by the Getic tectonic unit, consisting of
Proterozoicplagioclase gneisses. In this area, Jurassic is exposed as a
narrow belt along the Miroc fault, as well as in small tectonic-erosional
windows. GradasnicaCave is situated exactly in one of those windows,
where Upper Jurassic limestonesare exposed (Fig.2). Lithologicalcolumn of Upper Jurassic (Malmian)sedimentsis representedby carbonate
rocks, starting with bedded dark-gray and gray arenaceouslimestones,
changing upwards to white massive highly karstified, sometimesdolomitizedlimestones.The columnof Malmiancarbonaterocks has gradual
transitionsboth to Doggerand Lower Cretaceousrocks (Markovic,V. &
Danilova,A., 1973).
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Morphologicaland hydrologicalcharacteristicsof the cave
Gradasnica Cave is a permanent outflow cave of dendritic pattern,
consistingof the main, hydrologicallyactive passage, and several lateral
confluentpassagesthat are out of hydrologicalfunction(Fig.3).

Fig. 3 - Plan of the GradasnicaCave

Clastites

Metamorphic rocks

Carbonate rocks

Faults

Fig. 2 - Schematicgeological outline of a part of VelikaGradasnicadrainagearea

By its shapeand size, the entrancepart varies from the rest of the cave.
It has a form of natural rocky amphitheatre,with the diametreof about 70
m and height exceeding30 m. In the easternpart of the amphitheatrethere
is a river terrace cut by the cave streamin accumulatedelasticmaterial.Its
height ranges from 1,:,to 'l m. Parts of big limestoneblocksprotrudetrom
clayey-sandymaterial. These blocks, as well as the whole entrancepart
are the result of cave ceilingcollapse,which led to retreat of cave entrance
and formationof the great amphitheatre.
The Main passage starts from the entrance, stretches towards north
and then sharply turns towards west. It represents a morphologicalunit
that connects all the passagesof the cave, and has various morphological
and hydrologicalcharacteristics.In the entrancepart, it has huge dimensions - width of about 30 m, and height about 15 m. The floor is rather
flat, covered with clayey-sandyfluvial sediments.There is a permanent
cave stream that emerges downstreamfrom the sharp bend of the Main
passage. In the stream-bed,the intensiveprecipitationof calcium-carbonate contributesto formingof small tufa dams along the whole course.On
the walls, there are calcite flowstonesand draperies3 to 5 m wide and up
to 10 m high. Widelyopenedentranceenablesthe penetrationof cold air,
which, duringwintertime, leads to freezingof films of water seepingover
flowstone and draperies. Consequently,calcium-carbonateprecipitation
has stopped. Micro-climateconditionshave considerablychanged since
the period of flowstone and draperies formation, so nowadays they are
being destroyed by frost erosion. Therefore, their dimensions are much
smaller than before. Sub-zero winter temperatures reach almost to the
sharp bend of the Main passage.
In the second part of the cave, after the sharp bend, the Main passage
has differentmorphological,hydrologicaland sedimentologicalcharacteristics.The passageis much narrower(2 to 3 m), while the height decreases
until it reaches impassabledimensions.This part of the Main passage is
periodicallyactive, only after snowmeltor heavy rains. On the cave floor,
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there are deeprimstonedams filledwith fluvialgravel.Twotypes of dams,
differingin age, may be distinguished.Olderrimstonedams are bigger in
size and eroded by the stream.Youngerdams are ?maller,fitted into the
older ones, and partiallyfilled with fluvial gravel.Their formationis still
active, during short period of hydrologicalactivity of the passage. Such
morphologicaland sedimentologicalcharacteristicspoint to considerable
changesof cave streamregime,after stoppingof its incisioninto the limestone bedrock. Intensive and long-lastingprocess of calcium carbonate
precipitation,when the older rimstone dams were formed, switched to
the process of increasedfluvial accumulationof gravel and sand. Subsequently,the travertine accumulationprocess started, when younger and
smaller rimstone dams were formed.In the next phase, they were filled
with fluvial gravel and sand as well. Present accumulationof mechanical river sedimentsor growth rates of calcium-carbonatein the river bed
cannotbe measureddue to the shortperiodof existenceof the stream.By
comparisonof stream characteristicsin the lower part of the Main passage,it can be concludedthat presentaccumulationin the upperpart of the
Main passage is also related to calcium-carbonatedeposition.
Upstreamfrom the sharp bend, the walls and ceiling of the Main passage are rocky,with very small quantitiesof calcium-carbonate,in forms
of thin coatings,small soda-strawsand stalactites.Apart from those,wide
accumulationsof spongymaterialhave been noticed.By shapeand structure, this material considerablydiffers from normal, calcite speleothem.
That spongyand crumblymass protrudesfrom the carbonatebedrockfor
up to about 10 cm. It spreadseitherin a form of severalmetres long belts,
or in separate, isolated patches. The material covers continual surfaces
of up to several square metres. Hollowswithin the mass are of irregular
shape, several centimetresin size. In the directionof carbonatebedrock,
the hollowscontaincarbonatefragments.
In the most upstreamparts, walls and ceiling are coveredwith forms
that morphologicallyresembleflowstone,but also erosionalforms made
by whirlpoolerosionof the stream.By their dark brown colour,they substantiallydifferfrom the surroundinggray-whitefeatures- limestonebedrock and travertine accumulations.These forms are often covered with
travertinecoating, severalmilimetresthick, which often masks their real
distribution.At the placeswheretravertinecoatingis missing,one can notice their compact,glassy structure.At the cross-sectionsof this material,
its stripedto wavy-laminarfabric is visible.
By optical examinations,it was determinedthat both materials contain dominantlysilicate materials - chalcedonyand, to a smaller extent,
quartz.
Eastern passagejoins the Main passage close to the sharp bend. It is
not in the active phase of formation,which is obvious from the relative
height of its floor, 3 m higher than the Main passage floor. The floor is,
except in the first part, covered with thick sandy-clayeysediments,in
which remnantsof Ursus Spelaeushave been found. The walls are rocky,
withoutcarbonatespeleothem.Only in the firstpart of the passage,on the
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northernwall, there is spongy silicate material identicalto the one in the
Mainpassage.The mass is presentas a horizontalbelt l to 1.5 m wide and
severalmetres long.
Westernhighrockypassagejoins the Mainpassagein the entrancepart
of the cave. It is characterizedby relativelysmall width and considerable
height. Cave floor and walls are without chemical or mechanical sediments. By morphologicaland sedimentologicalcharacteristics,this part
differscompletelyfrom other passagesof the GradasnicaCave.

Petrologyof silicatematerial
By its macroscopicand microscopiccharacteristics,spongy silicate
material was primarily a silicate cement that cemented the limestone
fragments(Fig.5). Limestone fragments are of mm or cm dimensions.
Their shapesare irregular,but the roundnessis quitehigh, so at first sight
they resemble real pebbles. These fragments, by their sedimentological
characteristics, are micritic and alochemomicriticvarieties (presence
of association of pelagic microorganisms
, with prominent radiolaria
skeletonsreplacedby calcite).Pore space betweensuch grains and fragments is filled with fine-grainedchalcedonyand quartzpigmentedby Fe
oxidesand hydroxides.Sporadically,in such cementmass there are small
rhombohedralcrystals,which by appearanceresemblesiderite(dolomite
and ankeritecannot be excludedeither). Structuralcharacteristics.of the
cementpoint to its multi-phasecharacter.It is manifestedas variousgrain
size of chalcedonyand quartz, and as variousdegree of pigmentationby
Fe oxidesand hydroxides,whichgive stripedto wavy-laminarappearance
to the cement.The first phase of cementationis growthof coarser-crystalline chalcedonyon the fragment surfaces.These zones are of sub-milimetric dimensions.The next phase is depositionof finely-crystallineSi
cement,which was filling the largest part of the pore space. Depending
on the characterof solution(smalleror greaterFe input),the cementwith
smalleror greaterFe-mineralcontentwas deposited,whichgave it striped
to wavy-laminarappearance.
Spongysilicatematerial, which is present on the walls and ceiling of
the cave passage,was formedby dissolutionof limestonefragmentsand
grains,as less stablein comparisonto silicatecement.Thereforethe morphologyof hollowsrespondsto the shape of limestonefragments.
Silicatematerialof striped to wavy-laminarstructureis composedof
chalcedonyand quartzas well. Differentextentof dark-redcolouringis a
consequenceof variousFe mineralcontent.Poliphasedepositionis even
more prominentthan in the case of spongymaterial.The phases are characterizedwith varioussize of chalcedonyand quartz grains, from microto coarse-crystalline
. Phases with coarse-crystallinegrains are mostly of
quartz.Certainphases are characterizedwith the presenceof Fe minerals
in largeregular cubic forms, which could point to primarilysulphideineralization.In these silicaterocks, coarse-grained sideriterhombohedres
are present.Regardingthis material,it must be stressedthat there are two
generationsof fissures,filled with chalcedonyand quartz.

Genesisof silicatepseudo-speleothem
In the wider springarea of the river VelikaGradasnica, which is composed of limestones,there is an active karstificationprocess resulting in
developmentof certain karst surface forms (Fig.4). Karstificationprocess has caused loweringof the permanent spring from 520 m to 420 m
a.s.l. (Fig. 4/N°l). From that elevation, to the mouth at 70 m a.s.l, the
river VelikaGradasnicahas cut a steep river bed with numeroussmaller
steps. One of the spring confluents, as well as all right tributariesto the
GradasnicaCave (Fig. 4/N°2,3,4), have been transformedfrom surface
to undergroundriver courses.These tributariesare of periodic character;
their springsare in elastic rocks, but they sink soon after reaching limestones. Karstificationprocess, except for the tributary that is closest to

Fig. 4 - Orographicrelations in a part of the VelikaGradasnicadrainagebasin

the GradasnicaCave, is only at the early stage. This can be concluded
from the size of dolines in which the mentionedstreamssink, as well as
lack of blind valleys. Regardingthe confluentclosest.to the Gradasnica
Cave (Fig. 4/N°3), the situation is different. At the place of joining of its
two spring confluents, a small irregularly-shapeduvala has been formed.
Downstreamfrom the uvala,there is a remainingdry valley, the bottomof
whichis about 15m higherthan the uvala bottom.In the dry valley, all the
way to its mouth to the river VelikaGradasnica,there are neither stream
nor springs.It is obviousthat here the karst processwas more intenseand
lastedlonger. By analyzingthe passagedirectionsin the GradasnicaCave,
the uvala gains importancefor understandingof speleogenesis.General
directionof the cave is northwards(towardsthe uvala), except the Western high rocky passage, which stretcheswestwards.Analyzingthe immediate surroundingsof the GradasnicaCave, anothershort dry karst valley
has been noticed (Fig. 4/N°4). It passes close to the entranceto the cave,
from the west side. The morphologicalrelationbetweenthe Westernhigh
rocky passageand this dry valley is obvious.
Geologicalsettings of these two valleys, their hydrologicalcharacteristics and evolutionhave directly influencedthe speleogenesisof the
GradasnicaCave.
Silicatefeatures that were studied in the GradasnicaCave are (by appearance, way and time of genesis)substantiallydifferentfrom seemingly
similarfeatures (chert layers and nodulesin limestones).Silicatematerial
was formedin specificgeologicalconditions,and in subsequentspeleogenetic processesit gained its present form. Thereforeit is distinguishedas
speleothemfeature. This is a complexform, whose evolutionhad certain
phases. Taking into accountthat it was not formed in the same way as the
usual, calcite speleothem, it was added a prefix - pseudo. Furthermore, as
it is not of carbonatecomposition, it was finally determinedas 'silicate
pseudo-speleothem'.
The issue of genesisof silicatepseudo-speleothemis primarily a petrologicalproblem, but it is speleologicalas well. In the GradasnicaCave,
two groupsof silicatepseudo-speleothemwere distinguished:spongyand
striped-wavy-laminar
. Regardingthe spongy silicatepseudo-speleothem
,
it is undoubtablethat the carbonatebedrockwas formedfirst (Fig.5/A). In
the process of tectogenesis, it was fissured(Fig.SIB), and water solutions
from greaterdepthshad startedto seep through the voids (Fig.5/C). These
solutions carried silica and cementedthe voids and hollows in the carbonatemass throughwhich they were flowingand seeping.Besides,they
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Fig. 5 - Scheme of silicatepseudo-speleothem development

contributedto partial dissolutionof carbonatemass, thus making carbonate fragments that were rounded in situ (Fig.5/D). On several limestone
fragments, the processes of metasomatic replacement of carbonate by
silica were noticed. This phase finished by filling the fissures in carbonates with silicate material (Fig.5/E). Muchlater, in these limestones the
process of speleogenesishas started.Watersthat formedthe surfacedrainage system started to sink and flow through limestonesalong tectonically
guided directions, forming the cave passages. During that process, the
undergroundflow has cut also through the limestoneswhose fissures and
voids had been previously filled with silicate material. Pluvial erosion is
strong enough to erode both limestonesand silicate material within them.
Therefore, at the level of the river bed and immediatelyabove it, there is
no spongy silicate pseudo-speleothem(Fig.5/F). Only after cessation of
fluvial erosion, the process of limestonedissolutionstarts. Chemicalerosion is stronger in limestones than in silicates, so the limestone bedrock
is faster eroded (Fig.5/G). Limestonewithin the silicate material become
completely or partially dissolved, and the hollows with or without limestone fragmentsremain (Fig.5/H).
Presence of rhombohedres of high Fe-carbonates, preserved cubic
forms of other Fe minerals, fissure systems filled with chalcedony and
quartz in case of striped and wavy-laminarsilicatepseudo-speleothemare
also the argumentspointing that the primary rock system is related to the
fault zone.
During the Paleogene, this part of Eastern Serbia was mainland. In
2B Auuusf 2005. l{nfamos. Helfus

that time, strong tectonicmovements took place, causedby Laramianand
Pyrenean folding phase. These phases reflected to the folding of Mesozoic rocks, faulting combined with igneous intrusions and certain mineralization.Rock system in which the GradasnicaCave is developed was
formed during the mentionedtectonicphases. Silicatepseudo-speleothem
was formedmuch later,duringkarstificationof limestonesand the speleogenetic process, most probably during various phases of the Pleistocene
(Filipovic, I. et all, 1978).
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High-ResolutionSpeleothemRecords from Soqotra Island (Yemen),Provide Clues to the Indian Ocean Monsoon System
P. De Geest,S. Verheyden,H. Cheng, L. Edwards,E. Keppens
VrijeUniversiteitBrussel,Departmentof Geology,Brussels,Belgium
Soqotrais an arid tropical island in the Indian Ocean, situatedbetween
the Horn of Africa and the Arabian Peninsula.There is a bi-annual rainy
season, due to the passage of the inter-tropicalconvergencezone (ITCZ)
twice each year, known as the Indian Ocean Monsoon system. Because
neither lake sediments nor trees suitable for paleoclimate studies occur
here, speleothemsare the only high resolutioncontinentalproxies with the
ability to record paleoclimate changes. Based on 12 TIMS 234U/230Th
dating, two active speleothemsfrom Hoq (S-STMl) and Kazekas Caves
(S-STM5) have formed over the past 6 ka BP and the past l ka BP 180
measurementswere carried out on a 1 mm to a 500?13Cand ?respectively. micrometerresolution. Regarding to the variations in growth rate we
obtain a 18O-valuesvary?time resolution rangingbetween 2 and 7 years.
In S-STMl BC-values between -10.5permil andbetween-4.5permil and
-1.5permiland -5.5permil;while for S-STM5these values evolve respectively between -4permil BC (vs. VPDB). A?l8O and between -7permil
and-3permil for ?and-2permil for 18O-values occursthroughoutthe?BC
and ?clear co-variation(R2= 0,7) between complete time series, exhibiting long term (millennial)and short term (decadal) variations. Layers of
white porous calcite (WPC) (100-500micrometer)alternatewith layers of
dark dense calcite (DDC) (10-100 micrometer)in both stalagmites, 13C
and?mostprobablydue to seasonalvariations.The WPC shows more positive 18O-values,while the DDC has more negative values. Sampling at
a 50? micrometers(monthly)resolution exhibits clear seasonal variations
in the isotopic composition.To qualify the climatic significanceof these
records,adaptedEnvironmentalDataAcquisitionSystems(EDAS)are installed in and near Hoq Cave to acquire informationon the actual transfer

functions between the environment and the proxies in our speleothems.
Meteoric waters, vadose waters, cave drip waters and recent deposited
calcite are analysed for their stable isotopic composition in order to understand the local carbonate-waterinteractions.Before a detailed paleoclimate interpretationcan be made, the relative importanceof SW versus
NE Monsoon rainfall intensity and variability needs a better comprehension. Some referencesFleitmann,D., Burns, SJ ., Mudelsee,M., Neff, U.,
Kramers, J., Mangini, A., and Matter, A., 2003, Holocene forcing of the
Indian monsoon recorded in a stalagmite from Southern Oman: Science,
v. 300, p. 1737-1739. Fleitmann, D., Burns, SJ., Neff, U., Mudelsee,
M., Mangini, A., and Matter, A., 2004, Palaeoclimaticinterpretation of
high-resolutionoxygen isotope profiles derived from annually laminated
speleothemsfrom SouthernOman: QuaternaryScienceReviews, v. 23, p.
935-945.Genty,D., Baker,A., and Vokal,B., 2001, Intra-and inter-annual
growth rate of modem stalagmites:ChemicalGeology,v. 176,p. 191-212.
McDermott,F., 2004, Palaeo-climatereconstruction from stable isotope
variations in speleothems: a review: Quaternary Science Reviews, v. 23,
p. 901-918.Neff, U., Burns, SJ., Mangini,A., Mudelsee, M., Fleitmann,
D., and Matter,A., 2001, Strong coherencebetween solar variability and
the monsoonin Oman between 9 and 6 kyr ago: Nature, v. 411,p. 290-293.
Sondag,F., van Ruymbeke,M., Soubies,F., Santos,R., Somerhausen,A.,
Seidel,A., and Boggiani,P., 2003, Monitoringpresent day climatic conditions in tropical caves using an EnvironmentalData Acquisition System
(EDAS): Journal of Hydrology,v. 273, p. 103-118.Verheyden,S., 2001,
Speleothemsas palaeoclimaticarchives: UnpublishedPh.D. thesis, Vrije
UniversiteitBrussel, Belgium, pp. 131.
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Karst connectionmodel for the Grand Canyon, Arizona, USA
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Abstract
The Colorado River did not become integrated through the Grand
Canyonto the Gulf of Californiauntil ~5.5-6 million years ago, the most
logicalexplanationbeing that the present route of the ColoradoRiver was
blockedby the Kaibab structuralarch before this time. How the ancestral
Colorado River crossed the Kaibab arch remains a central question in
understandingthe evolution of the Grand Canyon.A related question is:
Why do the "young" narrow Marble and Little Colorado River Canyons
meet at the Confluence,whereas down-gradientfrom the confluence of
the Little Colorado River with the Colorado River the canyon becomes
"old" and wide? The three major models of Grand Canyon evolution McKee et ai's (1964), Hunt's (1969), and Lucchitta's (1984) - are based
mostly on speculationand have a number of problems. In this paper we
propose a new model for the connectionof the eastern and western Grand
Canyon,one that applies and extends Huntoon's (2000) hydrologic-basin
model back to >6 Ma, before integration of the Colorado River through
the Grand Canyon. In essence our model proposes that water falling on
the Kaibab Limestone surface of the Marble Platform immediately descended vertically via sinkholes, collapse features,joints, fractures, and

breccia-pipe structures to the Redwall aquifer, and then this water under
artesian pressure moved to spring outlets located at structural low points
in the aquifer. In this manner, karst aquifer flow followed routes "under"
or "through" structures(e.g., the Kaibab arch barrier) as it pursued its path
along the steepest hydraulic gradient. Evidence that this process is still
happeningtoday are the collapse structuresof Loughlin(1983) in the Blue
Springsarea, and the sinkholesAh Hol Sah, BlackAbyss (Paiute), and Indian Pit in the northeasternpart of Marble Canyon.These three sinkholes
provide vertical routes for flow down to the Redwall aquifer, discharging
the Kaiparowitshydrologic basin at the Colorado River along the Fence
Springs/Eminencegraben system.Projectingthis processback in time and
spatially southward,we propose that at ~6 Ma a similar sinkhole(s)may
have existed at the Confluence,and that water descendingthis sinkhole(s)
to the Redwall aquifer discharged throughthe Kaibab arch to a structural
low point in a headward-erodingwestern Grand Canyon.A karst-aquifer
hydrologicconnectionwas establishedfirst betweenthe eastern and western Grand Canyon, followedby collapse and canyon incision. Supportfor
this karst-connectionmodel may be found in the geomorphicevolutionof
the Chuar Basin and in the rapid headwarderosion of Marble Canyon and
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Little ColoradoRiver Canyonfrom the "kingpin"locationof the Confluence. The rapid incisionof the easternGrand Canyonfollowingthe connection at ~6 Ma is still reflectedtoday in a ~0.2-0.5mm/yr incisionrate
for the eastern Grand Canyon versus a ~0.07 mm/yr incisionrate for the
western Grand Canyon (Pedersonand Karlstrom,2001). Karst processes
are key to understandingthe Grand Canyon,from its connectionto time
of its incision; yet these processes are rarely invoked in the "standard"
modelsof its evolution.
Introduction
Four of the most persistentand perplexingproblemsin understanding
the geomorphicevolution of the Grand Canyon are: (1) How were the
eastern and western sections of the Grand Canon connected across the
topographichigh of the Kaibab arch?, (2) Why do the "young" narrow
Marble and Little Colorado Canyons meet at the Confluence,whereas
down-gradientfrom the confluenceof the Little Coloradowith the Colorado River the canyonbecomes"old" and wide?,(3) Why does the Colorado River take a 90°tum from south to west in the area of DesertView?,
and (4) What route did the ancestralColoradoRiver take before the canyon became integratedat ~6 Ma? The purposeof this study is to address
all four of these problemsby proposinga "karst connection"model.
Each of the three past models of how the ColoradoRiver assumedits
presentcourse are problematic.To McKeeet al. (1964)the Kaibabuplift/
arch presented an insurmountablebarrier to the course of an ancestral
ColoradoRiver, so these authors had the ColoradoRiver flowing south
and then east towardthe Rio GrandeRiver in New Mexico,with the river
depositingthe Bidahochi Formation.There are two main objectionsto
this model: (1) studiesalong the courseof the Little ColoradoRiver have
failed to yield any evidencefor southeastdrainagecomingfromArizona;
rather,the only drainagepatternis towardthe northwest,and (2) the recent
work of Dallegge et al. (2001) supportsa lacustrine/playaorigin for the
Bidahochi,not a ColoradoRiver origin.
Hunt (1969) had the Colorado River crossing the Kaibab arch by
means of an ancient (Oligocene-age)valley,which then flowed south of
the present-dayGrand Canyon to the area of Kingman,Arizona.At ~ 18
Ma the depositionof the Peach SpringsTuff disruptedthis hypothetical
drainagesystem,causinga lake to pond in the area of the westernGrand
Canyon.This lake waterthen somehowdischargedacrossthe GrandWash
Cliffsby means of "subterraneanpiping".A numberof problemsalso exist with Hunt's model:(1) there is no evidencefor an ancientvalleyor lake
that antedatedthe present Grand Canyon,(2) sincethe Gulf of California
did not open up until ~6 Ma, where did this supposedancestralColorado
River flow to?, and (3) what is meant by the elusive term "subterranean
piping"?Accordingto karst terminology,"piping"refers to the mechanical washoutof caves(of gravels,soils,etc.)plus associatedcollapse(Ford
and Williams,1989).Also, recentkarst studiesin the westernGrandCanyon revealno evidencefor subterraneanflow to the west; rather,passages
in Bat Cave reveal a paleo-flowto the north (Hill et al., 2001). The karst
model discussedin this paper has no relationshipto Hunt's "subterranean
piping."
Lucchitta (1984) had a Miocene ancestral Colorado River crossing
the Marble Platform in its present route to about Desert View,and then
somehowtraversingthe Kaibab arch northwestwardalong a broad open
strike valley to an unknowndestination.The main objectionto Lucchitta's modelis: Whereis the evidencefor this route?There are no Colorado
River-typegravels high on the Kaibab Plateau;rather, the arch seems to
have been a topographichigh since its emergencein the Laramide,with
Claron-typegravels being depositedfrom the north along its flanks but
not its crest (Hill et al., 2005).
Eberz (1995)was the first to proposea karst connectionmodel forthe
easternand westernGrandCanyon.Eberzenvisionedthe MarblePlatform
as the rechargearea and ChuarBasinthe dischargearea for springsissuing
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alongthe west sideof the Buttefault.Thekarstconnectionmodelproposed
in this paper representsa substantialmodificationof Eberz' originalidea.
It extendsHuntoon's(2000)present-dayRedwallkarst aquifer/hydrologic
basin model back to 6 Ma by proposingthat a large sinkhole(s)was then
present at the Confluence,and from this sinkholewater went under or
throughthe Kaibabarch to dischargeon the westernside of the arch. One
of the most importantcharacteristicsofkarst aquifersis that permeability
pathwaysare producedby the fluidof the flowsystemratherthan by some
inheritedgeologicfabric (Huntoon,1995).Initiallystructure(e.g.,joints)
is importantbecause dissolutionis along these weaker zones. However,
as karst conduitsbecomelargerand better integrated,the hydrologicflow
systembecomesdominant.Conduitsdevelopalongthe steepesthydraulic
gradients,and flow in karst aquiferscan cross faults and folds,move oppositeto dip, and go under or throughstructuresas it pursuesa path along
the steepesthydraulicgradientto discharge.

Present-dayHydrology
Groundwaterbasins. Three groundwaterbasins bounded by divides
have been identifiedsouth and east of the Grand Canyon:the Cataract,
Black Mesa, and Kaiparowits(Huntoon,2000; Fig. 1). The springs that
drain these basins are localized within structural lows in outcrops of
the Redwall Limestone. The Cataract groundwaterbasin drains most
of the CoconinoPlateau and dischargesat Havasu Springs.In this case
the down-gradientspill point for water is alignedalong a structurallow
known as the "Coconinotrough." The Black Mesa basin encompasses
an area of~ 70,000km 2 of northeasternArizonaand northwesternNew
Mexico, and water dischargesthis basin at the Blue Springs complex
(Cooley,1976).The main supply of water to this systemis the Coconino
aquifer,but whereCoconinowaterencountersthe Blue Springsfault zone,
it movesdown fracturesto the Redwallartesianaquifer.In the case of the
Black Mesa basin the Blue Spings fault providesthe structurallow for
springdischargefromthe Redwall, exposedby incisionof LittleColorado
Canyon.The Kaiparowitsgroundwaterbasin drainsthe northeasternpart
of the MarblePlatformand dischargesat the East Fence Springscomplex.
In this case the Fence fault is the avenuecarryingwater downto the Red
wall aquiferand then to discharge.
Sinkholes. Not only does water move down to the Redwall aquifer
along structural lows and faults/fractures,it also accesses the Redwall
along sinkholes,collapse features, and breccia pipes. Three such sinkholes in the northernpart of the MarblePlatformare Ah Hol Sah, Indian
Pit, and BlackAbyss(Paiute). Ah Hol Sah is morethan 150m in diameter
and 40 m deep (Fig. 2). Water is today being pirated into this sinkhole
alonga wash.IndianPit has a total depthof 70 m, and BlackAbyss a total
depthof 165m - the deepestcave in Arizona.All three of these sinkholes
are presently collapsinginto the Redwall artesian aquifer below, which
implies that aquifer water is actively dissolvingcollapse material and
carryingit to discharge- most likelyto the Fence Springscomplex(solid
arrows,Fig. 1).
Collapsefeatures/brecciapipes. Loughlin(1983) mapped more than
100 collapsefeatures/brecciapipes in the vicinityof the Little Colorado
River Canyon/BlueSpringsfault zone, and Sutphinand Wenrich(1983)
and Sutphin(1986)also mappedcollapsefeaturesand/orbrecciapipes in
this area (Fig. 3). The problem with such studiesis: Which of these are
collapsefeaturesand which are brecciapipes? Only if a canyondissects
the side of a breccia pipe, or if ore mineralizationoccurs along it, can a
circularfeatureon the Kaibabsurfacebe accuratelydiagnosedas a breccia
pipe. For our discussioneither featurecould have functionedas avenues
alongwhichwater descendedto the Redwallartesianaquifer.

Paleohydrology
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Laramide. The Laramide (Paleocene-Eocene) was a time of tectonic
compression on the Colorado Plateau. Major features relevant to our
discussion formed at that time are: the Kaibab arch, Grandviewand East
Kaibab monoclines, and Butte fault. The Butte fault extends from north
of the Nankoweaparea to just south of where the ColoradoRiver crosses
the fault today (~200km). Maximum Laramide reverse displacement (up
to 800 m, east block down) was along its center section. At first, water
flowing off the uplifted Kaibab arch would have flowed eastward down
the Paleozoicslope, as documented by remnantshallowvalleys along the
Palisadesof the Desert canyon rim (Babenrothand Strahler, 1945). This
drainage off the arch could have flowed to an ancestral Little Colorado
River confined approximately to the synclinal axis of the East Kaibab
monocline (as it still is today). However,at suchtime when the uplifted(on
the west) soft Precambrianrock was encountered by erosion,the severely
upturned Paleozoic rock along the Butte fault would have become an
escarpment, blocking eastward drainage. Instead, a drainage system (like
Carbon Creek today) would have developedalong the base of the Butte
Fault escarpment,and from this confinednorth-southdrainage,headward
erosionwould have proceededupdip (westward)along the eastern side of
the Kaibab arch (the drainage pattern present today in the Chuar Basin).
Conceivablythe route of the Butte Escarpmentdrainagewas southward
to wherethe escarpmentcould be breached (wherethe Butte fault dies out
southward),and then back northwardto the Confluence where it met with
an ancestral Little Colorado River meanderingnorthward on a mature
Kaibab surface to an ancestral Colorado River somewhere in southern
Utah. Anotherimportantstructure affectingdrainage off the Kaibab arch
may have been the Grandviewmonocline.This structurehas a displacement of ~200 m accomplishedwithin a short horizontal distance, with
maximumdips rangingfrom 30°to 70°. Thus, a structurallow would have
been producedat the foot (synclinalaxis) of the Grandviewfold, one that
probably contained a belt of weak Moenkopi and Chinle shales (Babenroth and Strahler,1945). The Grandview monoclinelow could have been
the locus for water flowing down southward-to southwestward-dipping
beds of the Kaibab arch, and it may have been responsible for initially
establishinga proto-Grand Canyonroute for water flowingwestward.
Miocene.The drainagepatterns set up in the Laramidemay have persisteduntil modifiedby Miocenetectonicextension. In the Grand Canyon
area extensionbegan~ 16 Ma and continued at high rates along the Grand
Washfault until ~ 13 Ma, by which time most of the structuraland topographicdemarcationbetween the ColoradoPlateau and Basin and Range
Provincehad been achieved (Faulds et al., 2001). Significantheadward
erosion into the Colorado Plateau by a westward-flowingstream could
thus have begun shortly after ~ 16 Ma. Basin and Range-age extension
producednormalfaulting, often with east-side-updisplacementparallelto
the strike of Laramidemonoclines. In the Blue Springs area, extensional
tectonicsproducedthe Blue Spring fault and numerous associatednorthsouth trending fractures (Fig. 3). Dissolution and collapse along these
fracturesprovided pathwaysfor water to descendfrom the Kaibab surface
to the Redwall aquifer. However, since the Redwall Limestone was not
yet exposedby erosionof the Little ColoradoRiver at this time, this water
would have had to discharge elsewhere. The proposed hydrologic flow
path in the ancestral Black Mesa basin is: waters flowing westward in
this basin, eastward down the East Kaibab monocline, vertically down
the Blue Springs fault zone, and verticallydown the numerous collapse
features/brecciapipes, would have all descendedto the Redwall aquifer.
Then this aquifer water flowed northwarduntil it reached the southeastward dipping beds of the Cedar Ridge anticline, at which point it was
divertedwestwardto the Confluence (B to C, Figs. 1 and 3).
Karst connectionat ~6 Ma. It is also proposedthat by ~6 Ma headward
erosion up the proto-western Grand Canyon had reached the Redwall
level along the east-side-upfaults in the Hance Rapids area. Headward
erosion in the Chuar Basin had also removed much material there, but
ChuarBasin drainagestilljoined with the ancestral Little ColoradoRiver

at the Confluence. However, because Redwall artesian karst water was
also congregatingin the subsurfaceat the Confluence,a sinkholebegan to
form there, in the same manner as Ah Hol Sah is forming today (Fig. 2).
The creation of this sinkhole(or series of siHkholes)caused the ancestral
Little ColoradoRiver and Chuar Basin surfacewaters to be pirated down
the sinkhole,which significantly recharged the Redwall artesian aquifer.
Thus, no longer did the ancestral Little ColoradoRiver flow to the north,
but at the Confluence the presence of a collapsingsinkholedisruptedLittle Colorado drainage and initiated headwarderosionup what is now the
Canyon of the Little Colorado. The Cedar Ridge anticline (Fig. 3) could
have caused Redwall aquiferwater to divert south-southwestwardtoward
the Confluencesinkhole, against dip, thus starting headward erosion up
Marble Canyon. Due to the pirating of Little Colorado River water by
the Confluence sinkhole, drainage along the Marble Canyon section of
the ancestral Little Colorado River reversed from north to south. Now
comes the importantquestion:Wheredid all of the water conjoining in the
Redwall artesian aquifer at the Confluencedischarge?It is proposed that
this subterraneanwater went southward, along the old northward section
of the Chuar Basin route, until it reached the highly fracturedzone of the
Butte fault, and from there this karst water went under the Kaibab arch to
exit at a Redwallspring in the Hance Rapids area (Fig. 3). In this manner
a karst connection was establishedbetweenthe easternand westernGrand
Canyon, and collapse and incision later followed this original subterranean route. Other artesian springs could have exited the Redwallexposed
along the Butte fault (Eberz, 1995).

Evidencesupportinga karst connectionmodel
As with the modelsof McKee et al. ( 1964), Hunt ( 1969),and Lucchitta
(1984), any model of the evolutionof the Grand Canyonmust be speculative because of canyon erosion.However,some evidencedoes remain for
the karst connectionmodelproposedherein.First, the barbedtributariesin
Marble Canyon (e.g., South and North Canyons)may attest to a drainage
reversal. Second, sinkholespresently collapsingto the Redwall artesian
aquifer (Fig. 2) show that this proposedhydrologicprocess is operativein
the Grand Canyonarea - our modeljust projects this process backwardin
time and spatially southward.Also, suggestiveevidence is the "line-up"
of Sutphin's (1986)zone of collapsefeatureswith the Confluence(Fig. 3);
i.e., the Confluencesinkholewas the southernmostmember of this series.
Damonet al. ( 1974) presentedevidencethat the Little ColoradoRiver had
cut down more than 460 m by 4.2 Ma, an incision perhaps instigatedby
a rapidly collapsingsinkhole at the Confluencesometimebefore ~6 Ma.
Also, the rapid incisionrate of the easternGrand Canyoncomparedto the
western Grand Canyon (~0.2-0.5 mm/yr versus ~0.07mm/yr; Pederson
and Karlstrom,2001) may be due to the gradientin the easternGrandCanyon still "catching up" with a western Grand Canyon headward-eroded
earlier in time. Finally, the model follows basic karst principles that are
at work today in the canyon (Huntoon, 2000). A structurallow along the
Grandview monocline on the west side of the Kaibab arch could have
been the down-gradient spill point for water in the ancestral Black Mesa
basin - the spring point for this water simply retreated to Blue Springs
(from H to B, Fig. 3) once the Little Colorado River had incised to the
RedwallLimestoneaquifer at that location.

Conclusion
We will now attemptto answer the four problemsmentionedin the Introduction. Accordingto a karst connectionmodel, the ancestralColorado
River never flowed through the Grand Canyon before ~6 Ma. Instead,
an ancestral Little Colorado River flowed to the north to connect with
an ancestral ColoradoRiver somewherein southernUtah. The "kingpin"
location of the Confluence sinkhole caused the headward erosion of the
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"young" narrow Little Coloradoand Marble Canyons,which formed independentlyof the more ancient Chuar Basin less than a mile to the west
of Marble Canyon.The easternand westernsectionsof the Grand Canyon
were connectedvia the Redwallkarst aquiferthat carried water underthe
Kaibab arch to a headward-erodingwestern Grand Canyon. Following
this original karst route, incision and erosion caused the canyon to bend
from south to west in the area of DesertView.
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Figure1. Map showinggroundwaterdivides(dashedlines)betweenhydrologicbasins.
Springs:1 Havasu;2 Deer; 3 Thunder;4 Tapeats; 5 Roaring;6 Cheyava;7 Vasey's; 8
Fence; 9 Blue. Blue Springs(B) is the discharge pointfor the Black Mesa basin today.
Solidarrowsshow theprobableroutewatertakestodayfrom the threepits (Ah Ho!Sah,
Indian, BlackAbyss) to Fence Springs (AF).Dashedarrowsshow the proposedkarst
connectionroute that ancestralBlack Mesa basin water took - 6 Ma: north along the
Blue Springsfault, west to the Confluence, and thensouthand southwestto theRedwall
exposedalongafault in the HanceRapidsarea (BCH).Note that this routegoes under
the Kaibabarch (KAaxis).Base mapfrom Huntoon(2000).
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Figure2. Ah Ho! Sah sinkhole,150m acrossand 40 m deep. Thesinkholeis activelycollapsinginto the Redwallkarst aquifer,which isprobablydischargingat Fence Springs.A small
wash (foreground)now drains directlyinto the sinkhole;i.e., drainageto TannerWashhas beenpirated by the Ah Hol Sah sinkhole.
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Figure3. Map showingtheproposedkarst connectionrouteand structuralfeatures controllingthat hydrologicroute. Waterin the ancestralBlack Mesa hydrologicbasin, combined
with waterflowing east off the Kaibabarch, moveddown collapse featureslbrecciapipes and down Basin and Range-age extensionalfractures of the Blue Springsfault zone to the
Redwallartesianaquifer.Thenitflowed northalongthe Blue Springsfault (B) to the southeastflank of the CedarRidge anticline,where it was divertedwest alongthe collapsezone of
Sutphin(I 986)to the Confluence(C). Thenwaterin the Redwallartesiankarstaquiferflowed south, beneaththe old northwardsectionof the ChuarBasinsurfaceroute, until it reached
a highlyfracturedsectionof the Buttefault. Finally,it flowed southwest, underthe Kaibab arch,to dischargethe Redwallkarst aquiferin thefaulted (eastside up) HanceRapidsarea
(H).In this model the ancestral BlackMesahydrologicbasin extendedbeneaththe arch because the synclinalaxis of the Grandviewmonoclineofferedthe loweststructural spillpoint
for basinwater ~6 Ma when the connectionoccurred.Collapseand canyon incision/erosionlaterfollowed along this initialkarst connectionroute.Brecciapipes, collapsefeatures,
and structurearefrom Loughlin(1983),Sutphinand Wenrich(1983),Sutphin(1986),and Huntoonet al. (1996).
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Eogenetickarst, glacioeustaticcave-poolsand anchihalineenvironmentsin Mallorcaisland.A discussionon coastalspeleogenesis
A. Gines, J. Gines
Universitatde les Illes Ba/ears, Palma de Mallorca,Spain
Abstract
Coastalkarst is characterizedby specialgeomorphologicaland hydrodynamicalconditionsas well as by peculiarsedimentary,geochemicaland
biospeleologicalenvironments.As a general trend, the more distinctive
karstic features produced near the coast-line are strongly influencedby
sea level changes,which are able to generatea broad set of interferences
betweenlittoralprocessesand karst development.Becauseof pleistocenic
climatic fluctuations,the consequentglacioeustaticrises and falls of the
sea level affectedthe coastal karst in differentways, namely:vertical and
horizontal shifts in the shorelineposition, changes in elevationof the local watertableand vertical displacementsof the halocline.From the point
of view of karstologists,the vast majority of eogenetickarsts have been
subjectedover long time spans to repeatedaltimetricchangesof very different vertically-zonedgeochemicalenvironments:vadose, phreatic meteoric-water, brackish mixing-waters and even marine ones. From the
point of view of speleologists,a great number of coastal caves appears
today passivelydrowned,after the holocenicsea level rise, showinglarge
or small glacioeustaticpools where the current watertableintersectsformerly air-filledrooms or passages.From the point of view ofbiospeleologists, the phreatic waters of glacioeustaticpools, whose sea level controlled surfacesfluctuatewith tides and which waters frequentlyare brackish
and sometimes even marine, must to be consideredanchihalinehabitats
that are inhabitedby troglobites.All these aspectscan be studiedin detail
at the eastern coast of Mallorca island owing to the widespreadoutcrop
of Upper Miocene calcarenites, wherein the developmentof eogenetic

karst features started from the end of the Messiniantimes. Some of the
caves resulting from this kind of speleogeneticalprocessesare outstanding, as are the cases of the celebratedCoves del Drac (exploredby E.A.
Martel in 1896)and the recently exploredCova de sa Gleda (whosesubmerged passages are longer than 10 km, after scuba-divingsurveying).
Furthermore, near all the caves located in this area present glacioeustatic
cave-poolsthat allow to the prospectionof a rich anchihalinestygofauna.
These glacioeustaticponds are highly specific coastal-karstfeatures,almost neglected in the speleologicalliterature in spite of the occurrence
of some interestingtopics related to them, like the presence of phreatic
speleothemsthat are able to record ancient sea levels. Careful observations and detailedmapping, carried out in a significantnumber of caves
developedin the Upper Miocenereefal rocks of Mallorca,permit a better
understandingof the coastal speleogeneticprocessesinvolvedin a typical
eogenetickarst over the time span of 107years. The role playedby recurrent glacioeustaticoscillationsof the sea level and the subsequentrises
and falls of the walertableare emphasizedin our model.In this respect, it
must to be outlinedtwo remarkableassociatedmechanisms:the triggering of breakdownprocesses caused by the loss of buoyant support that
follows to each loweringof sea level (during glaciationsor smaller cold
events)and the later underwatersolutionof bouldersand collapsedebris
(during interglacialsthat correspondto high sea levels).Additionally, it
can be expected that tidal fluctuations affecting groundwatersenhance
solutionalenlargementof caves and vug-porosityconnectedto the sea,
rather than convention~! brstic. flow th~t proh~hlyi11 not 11 11.n impnrt,;,nt
agent in eogenetickarst speleogenesis.
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The Role of Joint Slope on the Shafts Speleogenesisat a Base of Epikarst
I. Baron
Czech GeologicalSurvey, Brno, Czech Republic
Abstract
Speleogenesisof narrow and relatively deep karst shafts (avens) was
studied at the Slovak part of the Dolny Vrch Plateau (the Slovak Karst
National Park, SE Slovakia). Most of the 211 shafts and to shafts related
depressions,locatedat the plateau,have similarcharacteristics.The shafts
are relatively narrow and deep (up to -260m in Hungarian part of the
plateau and -112m in the Slovak part), vertical steps have a section of a
rectangulartriangle and the entrancesare relativelynarrow.The entrance
width is related to the shaft age: presentlydug out shaftshave very narrow
ones. Most of the shaft entrances and the depressionsare located on flat
surface outside large dolines (40%), in the doline slopes (30%), doline
slopes-foot(20%) and doline edges (10%); no entrance was found just
in the doline centre. Dominant tectonic ruptures were measuredin some
of the shafts.All of the ruptures were subvertical(sloping70 - 90°). Corrosive and erosive forms have been studied in the young shafts. Small
scallop-likeforms occur on vertical or pendent walls in deeperpart of the
shafts. They have probably developed due to corrosive and erosive effect ofunsaturatedwater film. Veinnetworkingevidencesselectiveaction
of condensationcorrosion on the rock walls in upper shaft parts. Large
"wall troughs",occurringon verticalwalls, are formedwith corrosiveand
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erosiveaction of drippingwater on subverticaljoint surface.The troughs
are tens of cm in diameter, tens of meters long and they composeessential part of the shaft volume. Troughbase as well as the shaft bottom, is
usually coveredwith debris-loamysedimentand recent organicdetritus.
Carbondioxideoccurringin the shaft atmosphere(up to 5%) makeswater
solutionmore aggressive.The CO2 is of the recentorganicorigin,coming
probablyfrom the soil environment.Shaftdrainageformswere studiedin
the Vcelarequarryin E part of the DolnyVrchplateau.Therewas founda
profile of a shaftbase with the wall troughsand drainagechannelsbelow,
developedon the subverticalrupture. The channels were branched and
water flow modelled.Film corrosionwidenedjoints occurredbeside the
shaft. The shafts have developedin vadose conditionsalong subvertical
tectonic rupture due to several factors. Water film extends the rupture,
usually at the base of the epikarsticzone (Klimchouk1995).Then corrosive and erosiveaction of drippingwater takes place and the wall troughs
arise downwards-the shaft developsprogressivelynow.Waterfilm action
!=lnclr .onr1Pn~~tlon ('{\rf"{)c.!lon, hoth
1"PClpf\nc1hlP frvr th P ch'l-ft rlo.velop
ment upwards. Increased carbon dioxide concentrationmakes the solutions more aggressiveand enables these processesworking on the shaft
bottoms. Later,the shaft opens to surfacewith concurrenceof the surface
denudation.
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Karst as a settling factor
Viacheslav Andrejchuk

Universityof Silesia,Bediifzska60, 41-200Sosnowiec,Poland

Abstract
Karst is a naturalfactor,which influenceactivelyon to human settling
on karstifiedterritoriesand on to their economicdeveloping.Karst transformsall componentsof a landscapeand forms a specificenvironmentof
human life. A water componentof karst landscapeis subjectedto transformationin the most degree.Just it - presenceor absenceof water - is a
main factor that limits or stimulatesthe settlingprocessesin karst areas.
Presenceor absence of water in karst landscapesis determined,first of
all, by the depth of ground(karst)water table locationthat, in one's turn,
is dependedon the hypsometriccharacterof karst massives (mountains,
highlands,flats etc.). Significantimportancehas also climaticpositionof
karst landscape:dependingon zone of nature (coefficientof humidifacation) karst can drain or dry up a landscapeand, thus, to improve(in areas
with redundanthumidification)or to worsen (in areas with deficiencyof
water)an environmentalconditionsof human life.

Introduction
Transforminga landscape,karst formsthe specificenvironmentof life
and activityof the human.Karst areas are long sincepopulatedby the human.At the initial stagesof their developingthe presenceof natural shelters - grottoesand caves,was determinative.After transitionto productive
activity(first of all, to cultivationof plants and animals)the presenceof
water,an opportunityof soils cultivationand cattle pasturebegan to get a
principalvalue. Not all karst landscapesmet to the markedrequirements,
thereforetheir settlingoccurreddifferentially.Distinctionsin a degree of
developmentof differenttypes of karst landscapes,including,in comparison with non-karstic,are well appreciableeven now.On severalexamples
we shall considerpeculiaritiesofkarst inhabitancyof the human from the
point of view of the naturallandscapepreconditionsdescribedabove.
Certainly,determinativeimportancesin developmentof karst landscape by the human had and have such factors, as presence (an opportunity of access)of water,makingpossibleor impossiblehis abilityto live,
and also a degree of humidifyingof territory,a secondaryfrom mutual
imposingof climaticand karstic factors.Consideringthe marked factors
the karst landscapesmay be dividedon favourableand unfavourableconcerninghuman life (fig. 1,A, B).
The first factor - the availabilityto water, depends,mainly,on depth
of karst water table. As deeper they are bedded, as less accessiblethey
are for use. Depth of water surfaceis determined,first of all, by height of
a karst massif. On fig. 1-Athis regularityis reflected in the generalized
kind,and its featuresare uncoveredin the text on the examplesdesignated
in figure.

Karst influence on settling processesin mountain and upland regions
High-mountainouskarst massives,as a rule, are dehydratedand lifeless. Their surface is rocky, is dotted by karst dolines and depressions,
fracturesfilled with fragmentsof frosty weatheringof rocks. Primitive
soils may be formed only in karst depressionswhere clayey eluviumaccumulates.In middle-mountainsthe karstmassivesare frequentlycovered
with a forest, howevertheir high karstificationand aridity also predetermine the absenceof stable settlements.Their use by the human is limited
to the summerperiod - pasture of cattle on mountains(and that in case
if on a massif suspendedlakes for a pond are available).At the high and

middle mountainkarst, as a rule bared or soil-covered,the underground
water are situated on depth inaccessibleto use and measurablein hundreds and in thousandmeters.
As much lifeless (in relation to the human) are mountain-karstmassives, as densely their periphery is populated. Foots of massives with
powerful karst water effusions and abundance of eluvial material with
fertile soils, differby "concentrationof life". Karst massivesof Mountain
Crimea (Ukraine),Caucasus, as well as many regions of the Mediterranean with a strip of continuoussettlementsand resort cities at their bottom can serve classical examplesin this respect. Thus, being waterless,
mountainkarst massivesfrequentlyirrigatethe non-karstic surroundings,
predeterminingits settlingand active economicdevelopment.
Low-mountainand upland karst areas and uplands also lack the surface moisture.Despite of, as a rule, bigger than in high mountainsthickness of eluvialdepositsand vegetationcovering,karst waters are situated
there on depths of 50-100 and more meters,that also makes their use (by
traditionalways)impossibleor rather inconvenient.The networkof settlements and also a transportnetwork in such regions are rarefied,but their
percentageof forestlandsis higher. The Ufa Plateau (Pre-Urals,Russia)
is an exampleof such region. It representsthe upland (350-400m a.s.l.),
built with the Permian limestone and towering above the neighbouring
territorieson 50-100m. Its surface is karstified,but significantthickness
of residualeluvialmaterialallows forestvegetationto exist here. Because
of a freely filtration of precipitationthrough cracks and karst cham1els,
the upland is waterless. Undergroundwaters are situated on depths of
70-100 m and river valleys (except for the large transit rivers) are dry.
The given circumstancehas predeterminedweak economicdevelopment
of the region and preservationof almost continuousforest cover (92 %)
within its borders,while in its surroundingsthe forest coverageis only 47
% (fig. 2-A).It wouldbe visiblefromthe fig. 2-B that the densityof settlements as well as roads on the upland is lower,than on the next territories.
Both settlementsand roads within its bordersgravitateto valleysof rivers
crossingthroughthe Upland (the factor of water).
At the sametime, as well as in the case of mountainlandscapes,along
bordersof the Plateauand on the next territoriesthe increaseof quantityof
settlementsand a closenessof roads networkare observed.
As well as in the previouscase, the main reasonsof this phenomenon
are the plentifulkarst water effusions(springswith the dischargeof 0,11,0 m3/s) with water of high quality. The debit of the largest (the Krasny
Kluch)peripheralspring (of the vauclusetype) in averageannual expression is 12 m3/s, but its maximal debit achieves 58 m3/s. Near the large
springs,which are the sources of rivers, large and rich settlementswith
ponds, water mills etc. arose. It is remarkable,that names of many settlements specify their landscapelocalisation- near karst springs and lakes
- Kluchi (springs),Kluchiki (little springs), Ozera (lakes), Ozerki (little
lakes) etc. On the fig. 2-B the names being toponymicreflection of the
describedphenomenonare given.
The Krakow-CzenstochovaUpland (in Poland) built with Jurassic
limestone,may serveas the other,not less interestingexampleof the environmentofkarst uplands.Inside the Uplandboundsthe sameregularities,
as in the previouscase (a rarefiedriver network,considerableforest-covering,smallerdensityof settlementsand roads, a peripheralconcentration
of settlementsetc.) are observed.However,owingto the historicalreasons
(positioninside a populous part of Europe) and the less depth of underground waters occurrence(50-80 m) we find set of examplesof rational
water use in this region. The basic distinctionin character of water use
within the borders of the karst upland and out of its bounds is observed.
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Fig.].Position(depthfromasurface)ofundergroundwatertable
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(A) and degrees of humidification(B) as a man-relatedenvironmentalfactor.

For the populationof Upland water is the wealth, which difficultgetting
(deep,up to 70 m pits) predeterminesits very rationaluse (downto exception of vegetable gardens watering). Outside of the Upland, or along its
peripherywith karst springs,water is a basis of transformingactivityin a
landscape(melioration,irrigation, power productionetc.), supposingthe
other attitudeto it (the mental moment).
The describedexamplesshow that with decreaseof the karst massives
heights from mountainsto uplands the degree of their adversityfor settling and economicdevelopmentis reduced.Nevertheless,as a whole,the
karst environmentof regions with deep karst waters occurrenceexcludes
or considerablycomplicates life of people and is adverse. The regions
with "mature" karst present some exception in this respect. Owing to
long-timekarst denudationlarge forms (for example,poljes), which bottoms are coveredwith thick accumulationof waterproofclay
deposits (residual deposits) and their depth reaches the local drainage bases, were formed (for example, Karst Upland in Slovenia, many
low-mountainand high karst regions of tropical areas). The age of karst
softensdependenceof the human on the water factor.

Karst influenceon settlingprocessesin plain and lowlandregions
The picture varies in case of lowlands or plains. Despite of relative
aridity and rarefaction of a surface network, the close (5-50 m) underground waters occurrence (a constant source) and simple ways of their
extraction promote settling within their borders. Moreover, the karst

drainage,in most cases, is the positive factor for the agriculturalactivity,
creatingwithin the borders of karst landscapesthe better edaphic conditions than on surrounding,frequentlyover-dampedor boggy territories.
Let's consider the given thesis on the several examples concerningthe
right paii offig. 1-A, while moving by the Eastern-Europeanregion from
the north to the south.
Within the Onega River basin on sites of limestonedevelopmentunder plain-lowlandconditions(130-230m a.s.l.) the high karst sites called
susha (dry land area among swampedterritories)were formed. Landscape
ofKargopol' Sushais the most known.The regionis situatedin taiga zone
with over-humidifyingand is surroundedwith bogs, as well as others sushas. Withinborders of Susha, owing to drainageimpact of karst, boggy
sites are almostabsent,fertiledemo-carboniferoussoils were formed,that
promoted agriculturaldevelopmentof the tenitory. The network of settlements and roads developedhere. In 14-20-thcenturies the region of
sushas was a granary of the Russian North, and its towns became large
trade centres(as for example,Kargopol)- with stonehouses,churchesand
with cultural life. The local resident told, that people on Kargopolyeare
more portly and healthy,"thoroughbred"and in the whole richer,than at
the Sushasurroundingdistricts.Withinbordersof sushasthe grassycover
is more plentiful,the swarmof midgesis less, the cattlebettergain weight
and skins of fur animalsare of better quality,than in surroundingmarshy
areas (TopcyeB,n eBJm, 1980).
The other example of agricultural"oasis" in taiga zone is the mentioned earlierIzhoraUpland' (120-150 m a.s.l.), locatedto the south from
Saint Petersburg. Within the borders of the region built with Ordovician
limestone,due to karst drainageand fertile rendzinasthe initial southerntaiga (mixed) forests were substantially(up to 30-40 %) cut down and
replacedwith agriculturallandscapes (qHKHIIIeB,
1979).Forest covering
of the territoriesnext to the upland is 83-95% (HcaqeHKo,
1991).
Vivid examples of positive karst influence on territory development
are Baltic uplands, for example Kostivere Upland in Estonia, located in
a zone of the mixed forests. It is built with Silurian limestoneand towers a little (on 50-70m)above surroundingterritories(fig. 3-A). It differs
by smaller relief dissection and rarefied river network (0,1-0,3 km/km2
in comparisonwith an environment- 1,0-1,5 km/ km2). Low, in part
boggy territories (fig. 3-B) surround the upland (KacK,1963).As well
as in the previous cases, karst drainage and the better conditionshave
predetennined here lower rate of territory forest-covering(39,8 %), than

* In this case, as well as in belowfollowing examples,thepresence at the name of region of the word "upland" reflectstheirproperty to tower a little above low boggyor.flat overhumidified territories.Takinginto considerationtheir heightabovesea level (150-250ml) they are hypsometrically.fiat territories
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Fig.3. Kostiverekarst Uplandin Estonia:
A - contour line scheme: 1 - river net, 2 - channels, 3 - lakes, 4 - the border of Upland
2
2
, 2- 0,10- 0,30 Km!Km
,
area, 5 -swamps; B-schemeofriver net density: 1 - 0,0 Km!Km
2
2
3 - 0,31 - 0,70 Km!Km
lKm2·, 5 - >1,0 Km!Km
, 4 - 0,71-1,0Km
, 6 - the border of Upland
area; C - degreesofforestation: 1 -forested areas,2 - non-forestedareas,3 - the border
of Uplandarea;D - scheme of roads and settlements:1 - towns, 2 - villages,3 -farms, 4
- railways,5 - main roads, 6 - local roads, 7 - the border of Uplandarea.

in its surroundings(76, 4%) and, accordingly,higher rate of agricultural
grounds (fig. 3-C). The higher density of settlements (3,5 per 100 k:m2)
and communicationnetworks (0,62 km/km2) reflects the increased economic activity of the population within the borders of the Upland (fig.
3-D). On territories surroundingthe upland these parameters are, accordingly, 2,0 per 100 km2 and 0,02-0,05 km/km2• This region of Estonia is
among the optimum ones from the agriculturalpoint of view (the first of
eight categoriesof a regional scale) and is used for cultivation of a winter
wheat and neigh, while on next territoriesthe potato and fodder plants are
cultivated.The similar situationtakes place within Zemgal'skaja Plain in
Latvia, built with stronglycarbonatedand permeablemorainewith fertile
rendzina on it. Agriculturalgroundsoccupy 80 % of territory of the Plain.
Because of high crop capacity the region is called "Ukraine" of Latvia
()I(y'-IKOBa,
CMHpHOBa,
1963).
Plenty of examplesof karst improvement of the grounds can be found
in east part of the Eastern Europeanregion where alongsidewith carbonate rocks, gypsum have a wide distribution.One of such areas covers the
downstreamof the Sylva River (to a southeast from Perm City). Under
conditionsof rather shallow (up to 50 m) dissection of area, close (2-20
m) undergroundwater occurrenceand normal (K:::::1)
or some increased
humidifying(the southernpart of forest zone), karst provides a good drainage and promotes formationof forest-steppelandscapeswith fertile grey
forest soils and chernozem-like soils here. The ground resource, in turn,
promotedsettling of this area. Now the density of settlementshere is 8,9
per 100km2,while on the next non-karstic territoriesonly 2,6 (fig. 4).
Above mentioned examples are taken from zones with the excess
humidifying. In all examples the karst positively influences the natural environment in aspect of opportunities of its use by the human. In
N.P.Torsuev's opinion (1980), the maximum positive effect of karst impact on environmentin taiga zone is observed.

Fig.4. Irregular distribution of settlements in the lower part of the Sylva River valley
(Pre-Urals, Russia): 1 - karstforms, 2 - dry valleys, 3 -small towns, 4 - villages, 5 - nonkarstic areas, 6 - gypsum karst area.

To the south from the forest-steppezone, in geographicalzones with
lack of moisture (steppe, semi-desertand desert, dry savannah),the karst
drainage of area is transformedfrom the positive factor into negative one
(fig. 1-B). It causes dehydration of a territory, strengtheningits aridity.
For example, it almost excludes growth of forest vegetation in a steppe
zone, even in vaUeysand depressions, where rain or subsoil waters may
collect.
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Analysisof the Karst DynamicSystemof VerticalZoned ClimateRegionin Jinfo MountainState NatureReserve,Chongqing,China
C. Zh ang, Z. Jfang, S. He

Abstract
High resolutionmeasurementsof stage,pH, conductivity,temperature,
and hydrochemistryparametersof groundwaterat two locationswithin
the vertical zoned climate region of the Jinfo MountainNature Reserve,
Chongqing,China,were made using data loggersrecordingwith 15 minutes resolution.While Bitan spring 700m a.s.l. representssubtropicclimate, Shuifangspring 2000m a.s.l. representsplateau temperateclimate.
The results showedthat hydrochemistryparametersof epikarstspringsat
differentaltitudesare very sensitiveto environmentalchangeand mainly
controlledby two factors: air temperatureand soil CO2 concentration.
Lower altitudemeanshigherair temperatureand CO2 concentration,thus

more active karst processes.Watertemperature,pH of Bitan spring has
a remarkablediurnalvariationwith high value in the day and low value
at night. During flood pulse, at least there are two effects impactedon
hydrochemistryof groundwater:one is dilutioneffect, the other is CO2
effect, the pH ofBitan springdropswhile the conductivityfalls.Inversely,
and at the sametime, the pH of Shuifangspringrises, while conductivity
falls. It may indicatethat Bitan springrepresentsconduit-fissureflow and
Shuifangspringfissuremedia.KeyWords:Karstdynamicsystem;Hydrochemicalvariation;Verticalzonedclimate;Jinfomountainof Chongqing;
China
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Study on the rainfallsensitivityand hydrochemicalvariationsin epikarstsystemand its comparisonwith phreaticsyste
Y. Liu, D. Yuan

Abstract
Epikarst dynamic system is characterizedby instabilityand heterogeneity, and its regulation capacity is limited. Automaticmeasurement
of rainfall, water table, temperature,pH, conductivityof ground water
of two adjacent springswithin the peak cluster karst of the Guilin Karst
ExperimentalSite in GuangxiProvince,China,were madeusing data loggers recordingwith 15 minutesresolution.The epikarstspringresponded
to small rainfall,9.5mm/d,6 hours earlierthan the phreaticspringwhich
almost had no change in hydrochemicalparametersexcept its discharge.
In addition, at the beginning of discharge response, hydrodynamiceffect, CO2 effect and dilutioneffectwere increasingsynchronizely,until 4
hours later dilutioneffectbegan to dominate.As to mediumrainfall,e.g.,
35mm/d,the durationof the integrationof hydrodynamicand CO2 effect

as well as dilution effect, was much shorter as for the epikarst spring,
whereas,phreaticsystemstill had no obviouschangein hydrochemistry.
Under the conditionof rainstorm,92.5mm/d,the spring of the epikarst
systemrespondedonly 1 hour earlier and dilutioneffectdominatedfrom
the beginningof response,whereasfor the phreatic springthere was still
3 hours durationof integrationof hydrodynamic,dilutionand CO2effects
before replaced by merely dilution effect. In conclusion,shallow karst
dynamicsystemis sensitiveto the environmentand it acts differentlyboth
physicallyand chemicallyin differentparts. Therefore,the furtherstudy
of regulationcapacityof karst dynamicsystemand its responseto rainfall
have great significancefor the study of karst developmentincludingthe
formingof cave in southof Chinawith complicatedclimatewhichenjoys
frequentrainstormand varioustypes of rainfall.
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A reconnaissanceon the use of the speleothemsin Koreanlimestonecaves to retrospectivestudy on the regionalclimate changefor the
recent and geologicpast
Woo,K. S. 1, Jo, K. N. 1,Hong,G. H.2, and Suk,B. C. 2
1
Cave ResearchInstitute of Korea,KangwonNational University,Chuncheon,Kangwondo200-701,Korea
2
Korea OceanResearchand DevelopmentInstitute,Ansan PO.Box 29, Gyeonggido425-600,Korea
3
Departmentof Geology,WayneState University,DetroitMI 48202, USA
Abstract
Limestone caves are extensively developed in Kangwondo and
Chungcheongbukdo(Korea) and more than 1000 caves are estimatedto
be present. A variety of numerous speleothemsare actively growing in
these cavestoday.A potentialto use speleothemsas regionalpaleoclimate
proxy was explored by analyzing soda straw, stalactite and stalagmite.
Theseproxyrecordersthat have grownduringthe past a few decadeswere
investigatedusing the presenceof excess2'°Pb.Most specimenscollected
from six limestonecaves were found to have an excess 210Pb, indicating
that they are less than~ 100yrs old. This excess210Pb was employedto obtain the growthrate for a tubular "soda straw" that yielded a longitudinal
growthrate of0.17 cm yr 1• Coeval813C valuesof the soda straw,spanning
the time period of abo~t 1930~1995AD, may reflect the carbon isotope
ratio of atmosphericCO2 for the same period. Studieson fine scale variations in the isotopiccompositionof recent speleothemsalong with age
controlusing 210Pb excessmethodfrom the Koreancavespromisea great
27-28 Auousf 2005.
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potentialfor the reconstructionof climateand environmentalchangesduring the past hundredyears or so.

Introduction
Soda strawsare one kind of dripstonespointingverticallydownwards
from the cave ceiling.They are usually straight,thin and fragile,and always have a diameterof approximately5 mm. They are alwayshollow,
and composedof calcitecrystals.When water responsiblefor the growth
of calcite stays at the tip, slow degassingof dissolvedCO2 takes place,
thus loweringthe carbonatesolubilityeventuallyleadingto the crystalline
calcitedeposition(Wooet al., 1999).As the internalhole may be blocked
by the growthof calcitewithinthe hole or by the blockageby detritusor
as the supplyrate of water from the ceiling increases,the calcitecrystals
begin to grow on the side of soda straw and become a typical stalactite
(calledicicle-shapedstalactite)that growsdownwards.Speleothemshave

been widely used as a proxy to retrieve continentalpaleoenvironmental
information(e.g., Zhao et al., 2003) along with varved lake sediments
(Ojala and Saarinen, 2002), tree-rings (Eronen et al., 2002), peat land
(Charman et al., 2001) and ice cores (Saveringhausand Brook, 1999).
These continentalrecordshave providedmore detailed regionalpaleoclimatic informationthan marine records from stable isotopedata of pelagic
sedimentsor shallowmarine corals (Suzukiet al., 2001) which have been
used as proxies for global paleoceanographic information.The unique
advantageof speleothemsis that it is ubiquitousand providesproxy information on the local climate and environmentalchanges.The objectiveof
this paper is to evaluatethe potential of obtainingregionalpaleoclimatic
informationby establishingthe chronologyusing excess 210Pb data and
stable carbon and oxygen isotope values of the speleothemsin Korean
limestonecaves.
Material and Methods
The speleothemsamples were collected from Baegryong and Sanjidang Caves (Pyeongchanggun),Daeya and YongdamCaves (Yeongwolgun) and Biryong Cave (Jeongseongun)in Kangwondo, and Ansanan
Cave (Danyanggun)in Chungcheongbukdo.All of the caves listed above
maintained relatively constant temperature ( 14~16 °C) and humidity
(>80%) throughoutthe year. The soda straw was obtained from Daeya
Cave, and the icicletype stalactitesampleswere collectedfrom Sanjidang
and YongdamCaves. The stalagmite samples were obtained from Baegryong and Daeya Caves, and one bacon sheet from YongdamCave. To
determineexcess210Pb and stable carbon isotopedata, carbonatepowders
were microdrilledat every 5 cm from the tip with 1.8 cm interval for the
soda straw. Other stalactites and stalagmites,and a bacon sheet sample
were taken from the surface of the tip normally 1 mm down from the
surface.
For 210Pb and 226Ra measurementsof the stalactites, stalagmitesand
bacon sheet, a known amount of the powdered samplewas placed in the
countingvial and sealed. The sealed samples were left for over 1 month
for the daughterproductsof 226Ra to reach secular equilibrium.For 210Pb
and 226Ra, 46.5-keVand 351.9 keV (214Pb) gamma-raylines were utilized
to assay the concentrationsof 226Ra and 210Pb. Each sample was counted
on HPGe detector for a known amount of time. The counting efficiency
curves were obtainedusing Isotope Products Laboratoriesmultinuclide
solutionand IAEAgamma-rayreferencematerials(RGU-1,RGTh-1 and
RGK-1)and dpm/cpmratios for each radionuclidewere calculatedusing
IAEA 306 marine coastal sediment(Baltic Sea) referencematerial. Since
the density of samples and reference is very similar, the self-absorption
correctionwas not made (Hasan et al., 2002).
The soda straw specimensfrom Daeya Cave (DY-1,DY-2,DY-3and
DY-4) were collect;d in 1996 was handled at Texas A&M University,
Galveston.It was cut into segments and weighed. A known amount of
209
Po spike was added to the powdered carbonate as a yield monitor and
the samplewas subsequentlydissolvedin 6 M HCl. The solutionwas centrifugedand supernatantused for Po plating onto silverplanchets(Baskaran and Illife, 1993). In most samples, no residue remained after acid
treatment,indicatingthat the soda straw is composedof pure carbonates.
The planchets were assayed for their activity using a solid state surface
barrier detector coupled to S 100 Canberra multichannelanalyzer. The
parent-supported210Pb concentrationswere determinedby gamma counting the sample powder on a high purity Ge-well detector. Parent-supported 210Pb (226Ra) concentrationwas found to be <0.5 dpm/g and hence
parent-supported210Pb was not subtractedfrom the measured 210Pb.concentrationsfor soda straw.All errors reportedhere are 1-sigmapropagated
error arising from calibrationof the detector,backgroundcorrectionand
counting statistics. Stable isotopic and elemental analyses were carried
out in the Korea Basic ScienceInstitute,using the VG IsotechPrism mass
spectrometer.Analyticalerrors for stable isotopeanalysesare ±0.1 %0.All
the stable isotopedata reportedhere are relative to the PDB standard.

Results and Discussion
In all the samples, there is excess210Pb clearlyindicatingthese samples
show signs of recent growth, in less than 100 yr time scale. Excess 210Pb
concentrationswere measured in sequential layers to determine,the age
and longitudinal growth rate of the soda straw collected in 1996 from
the Daeya Cave. Excess 210Pb concentrationis plotted against the median
longitudinaldistance from the bottom tip in each of the four segmentsof
a soda straw.
Since the soda straw specimen from the Daeya Cave provide a time
series 210Pb activity,the correspondingcarbon and oxygen isotope compositions were also analyzed for carbon and oxygen isotopes. Plotting
the 813C and 8 180 values as a function of time, the 813C values increased
from 1920 (?) to 1937 a little bit (-8.08 to -7.80 %0),and then decreased
to a value of about -10.35 %0around 1990s. This overall decreasingtrend
parallels the 813C in a global atmospheric CO2 deduced from a variety
of studies such as the measurementof air trapped in polar ice and direct
atmosphericmeasurements(summarizedin Baskaranand Krishnamurthy,
1993).The 813C values are depletedrelativeto the global averageas much
as ca 2 %0. This depletion could result from different type of vegetation
(C3 plants in Korea), which could lower the 813C of soil CO2• However
the temporaryenrichmentof 813C values (~0.3 %0)during 1937probably
resultedfrom local deforestationduringJapanesecolonialperiod.Foresta.:.
tion since 1960shave increasedthe organiccontent in overlyingsoil and
the 813C decreasein the soda straw caughtup the global decreasingtrend.
It is interestingto compare that the overall 813C decrease between 1920
and 1995 in this study is ~0.030 %0/yr,which almost coincideswith the
rate publishedby Baskaranand Krishnamurthy(1993).
8 180 values also continueto decreasefrom -6.65 %0(1937)to -6.91 %0
(1995).As mentionedearlier, 8 180 compositionsof calcite could depend
upon oxygen compositionof cave water from which calcite precipitated
or the temperature-dependentfractionationfactor of oxygen isotope.The
Daeya Cave has been developedat the foot of the mountainand is now located at 190m in elevation.It can be well acceptedthat the locationof the
cave has not changedpast a few tens of years, thus it is likelythat the oxygen isotopic compositionof meteoric water has been the same past ca 60
years. The amountof decreasein the oxygenisotopiccompositionis about
0.26 %0,which is equivalentto ca 1 °C temperatureincrease (Friedman
and O'Neil, 1977). It is interestingto note that atmospherictemperature
has been increasedby 1 °C from 1937 to 1995. Despite the small difference of the oxygen isotopic values during this period, it may be possible
to ascribe this differenceto the temperatureincrease in atmosphere.It is
not well knownwhetherthe temperaturechangein cave atmospherecould
be affectedby temperaturechange in the atmosphere.I thought the cave
temperature.(in well buffered caves, with limited exchange of air with
the surrounding)represents the mean annual surface temperatureat that
site. However,the coincidenceof the amountof temperaturedecreaseand
depletionof oxygen isotope value may offer a possible explanation.
This study is primarily a feasibilit'; study. If rapidly growing speleothems can be selected,it will enable to obtain high-resolutionradiometric ages for our future study. In the present, of the specimensanalyzed,
BY-2,BY-3,Br-75 and SJD-1 appear to be most promising.
Conclusions
Several speleothemsgrowing in some limestonecaves in Korea were
analyzed for excess 210Pb and stable isotopes of carbon and oxygen to
evaluate the potential of speleothemsas a regional paleoclimaticproxy.
Most specimenscollectedfrom four limestonecaves were found to have
an excess 210Pb, indicatingthat signs ofrecent growth (less than 100 yrs)
and thus can be used as proxy recordersto retrieve paleotemperatureand
environmentalchanges. One soda straw specimen shows the decrease
from 1930sto 1990s in 813C, and this may imply the percentageof plant
cover above the cave and/or the increase in concentrationof atmospheric
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CO2 released by the consumptionof fossil fuel. Further research using
this techniquewill aid in understandingthe paleoclimaticvariationin the
past hundredyears.
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Lessonslearnedfrom the investigationof an active, sulfidiccave
LO . Hose
National Cave and Karst ResearchInstitute, 1400 UniversityDrive, Carlsbad,NM 88220 USA
Abstract
The explorationof Cueva de Villa Luz (aka, Cueva de las Sardinas),
an active,hypogenic,sulfidiccave in Tabasco,Mexico,presentedunique
challenges.Unusual atmospherichazards in the cave include dangerous
levels of oxygen (<9.5%), carbon dioxide (>3.2%), hydrogen sulfide
(>210ppm), and the apparentpresenceof carbonmonoxide,an aldehyde,
and an unidentifiedgas (recognizedby occasionaldrops in identifiedgas
levels). The gases are released by hypogenic springs entering the cave.
Gas levelsvary both spatiallyand temporally.In general,passagesdistant
from springs(perhaps>20 m), largerpassages(cross-sectionsof> 15m2),
and areas near the many skylight entrances consistentlyremain at safe
levels. Some isolatedand smallerpassages,along with areas adjacentto
sulfidicsprings,consistentlycontainhazardgases.In addition,the hazardous gases levelsoccasionallyvary rapidly,fillingsmallchamberswithpotentiallyfatal gas concentrationswithin minutes.These atmosphericconthat travelwith the team and constantlyreportthe level of combustiblegas
(which has not been detectedin the cave air), oxygen,hydrogensulfide,
sulfur dioxide,and carbonmonoxide.Unfortunately,the conditionscause
frequent and costly refurbishingand calibrationof the expensivemonitors. Investigatorsalso generallywear gas masks that filter out hydrogen
sulfide,sulfuricacid, and organicvapors.Each person carriesat least one
extra set of filtersin a water-proofcontainerand changesthe filtersif they

becomewet or clogged.Filtersare changedat intervalsdeterminedby the
hydrogensulfide levels. Passagessubjectto greaterrisks promptthe additionaluse of a carbondioxidemonitorby the team and each individual
carries emergencycompressedair (SpareAirtanks). Explorationof one
remote passage required the use of self-containedbreathing apparatus.
Additionalhazards include acidic ceiling drips, wall surfaces,and floor
deposits (includingbat guano piles) with pH values of 1 and lower.As
long as the investigatorexercisessomeprecautions,no specialclothingis
requiredin the 28oC environment.Cave streamshave a nearlyneutralpH
(~7.2-7.4) thanks to their contact with limestoneand its bufferingcharacteristics.The cave atmospherehas a pH of ~4 and presentsno danger
to explorers' skin. If the skin (or clothing)comes in contactwith almost
any of the wall and floor coatingsfor an extendedtime, mild-to-serious
chemicalbums can form.Thus, investigatorshave learnedto wash acidic
materialsoff skin and clotheswith the nearlyneutralstreamwater.Drops
of waterthat land on an eye or eyelidcauseseriousdiscomfortand,potentially,damage.The eyes shouldbe thoroughlywashedwith drinkingwater. Researcherswho spend time lookingup at these featurescommonly
wear face shieldsor safetyglasses.One short,mud-linedcrawlwaycaused
a dermal rash on all flesh exposedto the mud and has necessitatedthe
use of complete chemicalprotection coverage.The histamine-inducing
substancehas not been identified.
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Chemistry of cave water in cave from the urban area: A case of Srnocza Jama cave, city of Krakow, Poland
J. Motyka, .M. Gradzinski, K. Rotkowski, A. Gorny
Faculty of Mining,AGH, Universityof Science and Technology,Krakow,Poland

Abstract
There has been a growinginterest in chemicalcompositionof cave waters in the recentyears since the accessiblecaves give a unique opportunity to study chemicalcompositionsand quality parametersof underground
water. Smocza Jama cave (276 m long) is located in the southern part of
the Krakow-WielunUpland within the city of Krakow.It was developed
in the Upper Jurassic microbial-spongylimestone. The limestone builds
up a small tectonichorst which is sourroundedby Miocene clay sediment
filling the neighbouring grabens. The royal castle Wawel was located
on the horst. The historic city centre of Krakow is situated in the close
proximity.There occur some pools in the cave. The surface of the pools is
located at the altitude about 199 m a.s.l., that is at the similar level as the
Vistula (Wisla)river, which flows in the proximity of about 50 m. Water
level in the cave mirrors the changes of water level in the Vistula river.
Nineteenwater samples(mostly from cave pools) were collectedbetween
March 1995 and January 1998. All the studied water samples were of
weakly alkalinetype. Their pH index ranged between 7.27 and 8.67. The
TDS of pool waters was lower than that of drip waters. In the former case
it ranged from 779.3 mg/L to 1013mg/L while in the latter one from 1752
mg/L to 2841.7 mg/L. Pool water samples represent multiion type (Ca -

Na-HC03 - SO4 - Cl type) whilethe pool water is ofSO4- Ca-Na type.
Chlorium concentrations in the pool water sample reaches 103.8 mg/L
while in drip water samples are lower. The concentrations ofNO3 in the
studied samples fall into a range between 44.4 and 280.4 mg/L. Also the
concentrationsofK and Na are high. The studied samplesof both the pool
and drip water are unusual and differ considerablyfrom the composition
typical of cave water.They differ also in its chemicalcompositionfrom the
groundwaterof the Krakow-Wielun Upland. High concentrationsofNO3,
SO4, Cl, Na, K, and P suggest that the water in SmoczaJama is considerably affected by pollution. The chemical composition of the studied pool
water can be the effect of mixing of, at least, two components.The water
can: (i) filtrate from the Vistula river, (ii) percolate down from the surface
ofWawel Hill, (iii) migrate from the nearby area, where the city centre is
located, and (iv) ascend as aitesian water from deeper confined aquifer.
The former three of the four mentioned water sources may be strongly
degraded due to long lasting human occupation of both Wawel Hill and
the city centre, as well as pollution of the Vistulariver.The high amount of
SO4 ions reaching 1439mg/Lin drip water resultsprobablyfrom leaching
of litter and rubble poured over the cave in the 19th century.
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A subterraneanworld
Eva Kamilaki
SpeleologicalAssociation of Crete
"A subterranean world" is the title of the educational programme
which was implementedby the SpeleologicalAssociationof Crete in the
school year 2004.
The programwas a pilot and its aims were to introduceand familiarize
childrenwith the world of caves through an educationalprocess aiming at
active and integratedknowledge.
The centralidea of the program was the DISCOVERY and not a sterile
communicationof facts. Moreover,the aspirationof the organizers was to
invert the concepts of fear and mystery which are prevalent about caves
and reveal to children the grandeur hidden inside these unique ecosystems.

The educationalprogram "A subterraneanworld" is addressedto children from the age of 9 up to 12 years old.
The activities included in the program are the following :
1) Understandingthe creation and the ecological significance of the
caves, through active learning
2) TIME CHARTOF THE USES OF THE CAVES
So that children can discover ways for which caves have been used
from ancient times to nowadays.
3) WHATA SPELEOLOGISTDOES AND DOES NOT NEED INSIDE THE CAVES
3) LIFE INSIDETHE CAVES
- so that children can get acquaintedwith animals which live inside
the caves and compare them with other animals living outside
caves
4) THE STEPSA SPELEOLOGISTMUST TAKEDURINGA MISSION

EducationalBrochure- Is used during the visit at the cave
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Board Game entitled "A subterraneanworld".

5) EDUCATIONALBROCHURE
Is used during the visit at the cave
- So that the children come to contact with the cave in an empirical
way, organisingtheir own mission, exploring,taking photos, map~
ping out and measuringthe temperatureinside the cave.
6) Moving inside a cave safely and with the proper respect for such
and environment.

7) BOARD GAME entitled"A subterreneanworld".
Among the aims of the programme was the creation of two CAVE
CASES (a complete information material and practical instructions)
which will give the opportunity for its further implementationby other
groups of childrenthrough a lendingprocedurefrom the teachers.
The educationalprogramme"A subterraneanworld" was financedby
the EC programme "YOUTH" (Action 3: YoungInitiatives) of the General Secretariatof the YoungGeneration.
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Karst field studies,offeredby WesternKentuckyUniversitts Centerfor cave and karst studies,and the Mammothcave NationaiPark
InternationalCenterfor Scienceand Learning
Leigh Ann Croft*
Nicholas C. Cra"Jo rd
Centerfor Cave and Karst Studies
Applied Researchand TechnolozyProgramof Distinction
Departmentof Geographyand Geology
- WesternKentucky University
Bowling Green,Kentucky, USA

Abstract
The first cave and karst center in the USA, the Center for Cave and
Karst Studies (CCKS), was established at Western Kentucky University
in 1978 by Nick Crawford. The objectives of the center are to perform
basic and applied research on karst environmentalproblems and to provide educationalprograms about caves and karst. The CCKS is a part of
the Departmentof Geographyand Geology and one of the centers within
the Applied Research and TechnologyProgram of Distinction.The CCKS
has attracted numerousundergraduateand graduate students over the past
27 years.
In 1979,the CCKS and MammothCave National Park (MCNP)agreed
to jointly sponsor the Karst Field Studies Program to offer courses/workshops on caves and karst. The philosophywas to establisha programbased
upon quality instead of quantity.It was necessaryto restrict the enrollment
in each course to a maximum of 20 participants for safety reasons and
to ensure minimum impact to the cave environment.The combinationof
outstandingkarst scientistsas instructorsand the use of the world's longest cave as a laboratoryhas attractedparticipants for the past twenty-five
years from throughout the USA as well as from Great Britain, Slovenia,
China, Brazil, Australia and other countries. This cooperative program
between the CCKS and MCNP has played an importantrole in educating
students, environmental consultants, government employees and others
21 28 twuusl 2fJU5. Halumus. Helfas

Rickard Toomcy-1'
MarkDePoy
MammothCaveInternationalCenterfor Science and Learning
MammothCaveNationalPark
MammothCave, Kentucky,USA

about caves and karst. Many of the program's participantshave gone on
to educate others about karst and the environmentalsensitivityof caves,
karst groundwaterand karst landscapes.

Centerfor cave and karst studies
The CCKS personnelconsists of director and affiliatedfaculty,chemist/la boratory manager, research hydrologist,education coordinator, office coordinatorand 16 graduateand undergraduateassistants.

The objectivesof the CCKSare as follows:
I. To be a research center dealing with all aspects of cave and karst
studies, with an emphasis on solving environmentalproblems associatedwith karst;
2. Toprovideeducationalprogramsconcerningcave and karst studies:
a) undergraduateand graduateinstruction,b) cooperativeeducation
program with Mammoth Cave National Park InternationalCenter
for Science and·Learning, c) workshops, seminars, and scientific
meetings;
3. To provide public service by assisting individuals, private firms,

and governmentagencieswith karst environmentalproblems.
Over the past twenty-sevenyears, the CCKS has attracted outstanding undergraduateand graduatestudentsfrom variousparts of the United
States. Graduate and undergraduate research assistants are actively involvedin the research efforts of the CCKS.Both graduateand undergraduate studentsusually graduate with a substantialnumber of publications
and presentationsto their credit. Students get "hands-on" experience in
dealing with karst environmentalproblems through CCKS research for
governmentagencies,as well as for privatebusiness. Graduateshave been
very successfulin obtainingpositionswith both governmentand private
consultingfirms.
The CCKS is one of the centers in the AppliedResearch and Technology Programof Distinction(ARTP)at WKU. The ARTPis a multidisciplinary program consisting of 12 scientific and service-orientedcenters
designed to prepare students for the knowledge-basedeconomy.These
centers meet the needs of the community,state, and nation while providing unique opportunitiesfor undergraduateand graduate students to
transitionfrom academiato the workplacethroughparticipationin supervised, hands-onapplied research and technologicalprojects. Each center
operateswithin a cooperative and·interdisciplinaryframework to apply
state-of-the-art sciencetoward solutionsto the technologicalproblemsof
government,industry,and the environment.
The CCKS offices and labs arc located within the Department uf
Geographyand Geologyin the EnvironmentalSciencesand Technology
Buildingat WesternKentuckyUniversity. The Departmentof Geography
and Geology is comprised of 22 full-time faculty members and serves
about 275 undergraduatemajors, 80 minors, and 30 graduate students in
a varietyof specializations.The Departmentoffers a B.S in Geography,a
B.S. in Geologyand a M.S. in Geoscience.In additionto the CCKS, several other educational,research, and public service facilities are housed
within the Departmentthat provide exciting opportunitiesfor a combination of theoretical and practical work. The Kentucky Climate Center,
also one of the ARTP's centers, is staffed by the State Climatologistand
maintainsan extensiveset of Kentuckyclimaticdata. It has several graduate and undergraduateresearch assistantsinvolvedin meteorologicaland
climatologicalresearch.The CollegeHeightsWeatherStationmaintainsa
fully equippedweatherstationwith remoteradar capability.The Hoffman
EnvironmentalResearch Institute, part of the Center for Water Resource
Studies,one of theARTPcenters, is a consortiumof scientistsand students
dedicatedto researchand higher educationat the cutting edge of environmentalscience.Its primary missionis to be a leader in the developmentof
innovative,b'asic,and applied researchprogramsaimed at understanding
the dynamicsof human-landscape-atmosphere
interactions.The Department of Geographyand Geology offers a GIS certificate through its new
GeographicInformationScience (GIS) Laboratory.A major goal of the
Department'sactivitiesis to involveundergraduateand graduate students
activelyin all aspects of research as an integratedpart of their academic
programswith the purpose of nurturingtheir intellectualgrowth, criticalthinkingskills, and technicalexperience.

MammothCave InternationalCenterfor Scienceand Learning
The MammothCave InternationalCenter for Science and Learning
(MCICSL)is a new collaborationbetweenWesternKentuckyUniversity
(WKU) and the National Park Service (NPS). Its mission is to improve
understanding, management, and interpretationof karst resourcesin the
MammothCave, Kentucky area, nationally,and internationally.Primary
goals include 1) developingpartnershipsto improve karst science, education, and conservation;2) assemblingresearch catalogs so that karst
managersand researcherscan readily work together; 3) developingnew
and enhancedopportunitiesfor undergraduate, graduate, and professional
research; 4) increasing international collaborationby providing oppor-

tunities for exchange of professional scientistsand students; 5) bringing
new developmentsoinkarst science and managementto the public through
education outreach; and 6) extending the reach and impact of the CCKS
Karst Field StudiesProgram.
The Center,which was formally inauguratedin August 2004, is jointly
funded by WKU and the NPS. It is housed at WKU's Bowling Green,
Kentuckycampusand at MammothCaveNational Park. Eventuallymuch
of its operation will be based at a renovated classroom, laboratory,dormitory, and research residence complex in the Mammoth Cave National
Park. In addition to its cooperativeprogram with WKU, it is also one of
the United States National Park System's network of Research Leaming
Centers. These Research Learning Centers are a program to facilitate research effo1isand provide educationalopportunitiescenteredon National
Parks.
The recently formed MCICSL'sprograms are still in the development
phase. Dr. Rickard Toomeyrecently took·the position of Director of the
Center.He is currentlyworkingon one of the top prioritieswhich is to actively developpartnershipswith various organizationsto assist with karst
research,managementand education.

Figure 1: Participants in Dr. Paul Williams'1981Karst Geomorphologycourse.

Karst field studies program
Generalinformation
The Karst Field Studiesprogram consistsof a seriesof one-week summer courses focusing on caves, karst and caving. Course professorshave
been chosenwho are internationally-recognizedauthoritiesin their fields.
While some coursesrequireprevioussubjectknowledge, other courses are
designed for those with merely an interest in caves. Severalcourses have
been offered over the years that focus on cave development and genesis
such as Karst Geology,Karst Geomorphology(Figure 1) and Speleology.
Others courses have dealt with the history of Mammoth Cave, such as,
Explorationof Mammoth Cave and Cave Archaeology.Courses dealing
with cave life include Cave Biology, Cave Ecology (Figure 2) and Cave
Geomicrobiology.Other courses includeCave and Karst Stewardshipand
Cave Surveyingand Cartography, which focus on ways to preserve cave
systems through research, resource management,mapping and resource
database documentation.Three courses focus on karst hydroiogy. Two
of these courses,Hydrology of the EdwardsAquifer and Managementof
Karst Aquifers are taught in San Antonio, Texas,USA. Karst Hydrology
is taught in BowlingGreen, Kentucky,USA and concentrateson environmental problems associated with karst, research techniques in karst hydrology,and methods for remediationof karst environmentalproblems.
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adjunctfaculty and taught courses/workshopsover the 25 year history of
the program:
• PaulWilliams
, Ph.D.

KarstGeomorphology

• DerekFord,Ph.D.

KarstGeomorphology

• WillWhite
, Ph.D.

KarstHydrology

• ArtPalmer
, Ph.D.

KarstGeology

• TimAtkinson
, Ph.D.

KarstHydrology

• PeterSmart,
Ph.D.

KarstHydrology

• JimQuinlan,
Ph.D.

KarstHydrology

• NickCrawford,
Ph.D.

KarstHydrology

• PattyJoWatson,
Ph.D.

CaveArchaeology

Figure2: Participants in D,: Hqrton Hobbs' 2004 CaveEcology course.

• Horton
Hobbs,
III, Ph.D.

CaveEcology

Formatof the courses
Professorstypicallylecture in the morningswith cave and surfacetrips
and/or field or laboratoryexercisesscheduledfor the afternoons.Special
talks, slide shows, and trips into the cave are often scheduledafter dinner.
Activities may include: 1) all-day trips into Mammoth Cave, 2) surface
trips into the Park and surroundingarea, 3) variousfield exercisesincluding geophysical techniques for invesligalingkarsl subswface features,

• HazelBarton,
Ph.D.

CaveGeomicrobiology

• George
Veni
, Ph.D.

KarstHydrology
ofEdwards
Aquifer

• ChrisGroves,
Ph.D.

KarstGeomorphology

• TomBarr,Ph.D.

CaveBiology

• TomPoulson,
Ph.D.

CaveBiology

• StanSides,M.D.

Exploration
ofMammoth
Cave

• Patricia
Seiser,
Ph.D.

CaveandKarstStewardship

• RogerBrucker

Speleology

• JoeMeiman,
Hydrologist,
MCNP

KarstGeomorphology

• DarylGrainger
, Ph.D.

KarstGeomorphology

• RonKerbo
, Nat'!CaveMgmtCoordinator
, NPS CaveandKarstStewardship
• RickOlson,
Ecologist
, MCNP

CaveEcology

• PaiKambesis

CaveSurveyingandCmiography

Plansfor the future
Figum .1.·Partir.i,J?ant
of the 2004Karst l{yclrology (;ourseinjecting Fluorescein dye.

and 4) dye tracer tests to determinegroundwaterflow, and 5) laboratory
analysis.
Professorsand Curriculum.
The following are some of the professorswho have served as CCKS

A major goal for the CCKS and the MCICSLis to attract more international scientists and students to participate in the Karst Field Studies
Program at the newly establishedMammothCave InternationalCenter
for Science and Leaming by offering scholarshipsand course fee waivers to internationalparticipants.The CCKS and the MCICSL would also
like to offer courses in other countriesin cooperationwith other cave and
karst centers.
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CAVESOF MARVEL:SPELEOLOGYAS ADULTENVIRONMENTAL
EDUCATION
Nikos Kourampas
Office of LifelongLearning, Universityof Edinburgh,11Buccleuch Place, Edinburgh,EH8 9LW,UK, e-mail:nkouramp@staffmail.ed.ac
.uk

Abstract
Speleology,as any other human endeavour, is not practised in a social
and political vacuum. In times of acute environmental-and social- crisis the broader socio-political agenda of human encounters with nature
becomes both more apparent and more fiercely contested. Speleology,
in either its athletic or scientific versions, is just such an encounter and
speleologicaltraining and piacticc incvitablJr constitute a form of (pre~
dominantlyadult) environmentaleducation.This paper looks at the wider
epistemologicaland political context of speleological education and its
-largelyunexplored-potential to foster ecologicalliteracy:environmental
knowledgethat, beyondcontemplationand analysis,can also be translated
into social praxis, Speleology,with its interdisciplinarybridgingof earth,
life, human sciences and the humanities, is particularly well suited to
promoteunderstandingsof the environmentas a systemof interdependent
21--28Auoust 2[]05. f{nlnmas. Hel/us

parts, consistentwith the new paradigmof earth and environmentalsciences (the Earth Systemapproach).Issues ofuse and protectionofkarstic
environmentsrender this interdisciplinarityparticularlypoignant, as they
bring into focus the mesh of human-natureinterrelationsin a given locale,
with their economic,politicaland culturalresonance.Suchresonanceis of
particularvalue: if purpose of environmentaleducationis to foster social
praxis that addresses the challengesof global environmentaland social
crisis, then its curriculumneeds to conversewith root causesof this crisis
(subjugationand capitalist exploitation of the environment,associated
perceptionsof nature as alien from humanityand of environmentas of
only instrumentalvalue). Viewed within this critical frame, speleological practice, an opportunityfor environmentalknowledgeto be mediated
throughthe bodily engagementofleamers with the cave environment,can
assist speleologicaleducationto becomeknowledgeacquiredin/through,

and for, the (cave) environment. Drawing on phenomenologicalunderstandingsof embodiment,this paper, thus, also looks at the significance
of speleologyas embodied experiencethat transgressesthe Cartesian dichotomyof human vs. nature -an epistemologicalpreconditionof human
dominationover nature and, hence, of the current environmentaland social crisis. It concludeswith some suggestionsfor curricularinterventions
that open speleologicaleducationto a critical environmentalperspective:
(Earth)-systemicapproach, directed interdisciplinarycontent, emphasis
on human ecology, incorporation of historical and epistemological aspects, emphasison bodily experienceof the karst environment.

Introduction
Speleology can be practised in many different ways: as an extreme
sport, an academic enterprise, or, as is often the case, a combination of
both. Whatever its emphasis, nevertheless, speleology entails meaningful encounters of its practitioners with the karst environment: it is an
institutionalised way of acquiring and structuring knowledge about
this environment.Speleologicaleducation thus cannot but be a form of
environmentaleducation. It is widely recognised that educational practices, curricularpriorities, epistemologicalparadigms of the discipline(s)
taught,reflect their cultural, social and politicalcontext and the ideologies
of educationalproviders, practitioners and students. This contextual imprint on educationalpractice cannot but become more accentuatedin the
case of environmentaleducation,practiced in the midst of -and often as a
response to- a deepening environmental,and at the same time social and
political, crisis of global extent. Within the context of this global crisis
human encounters with nature -and the epistemological constructions
of nature these reproduce and reinforce-inexorably become subjects of
contest. Speleologycan be no exception.
Discussionsof the environmentaldimensionsof speleologicaleducation have focused on the latter's significancefor the protection of karst
environments:indeed, this significanceis recognisedwidely (Kacaroglu,
1999)and public educationprogrammesare in place in regions that utilise
karst resources (e.g. Seiser, 2003; Zocaites & Orndorff 2003). Approaching speleologicaleducation from a different angle, this paper concerns
itself not with the latter's contribution to karst conservation, but with
its potential to function as critical environmentaleducation that fosters
learners' engagement with the global environmentand its crisis. It asks
how our changingunderstandingsof the environmentcan resonate in the
speleologicalcurriculumand how the broader political priorities of environmentaleducationcan informit; it examinesthe potential of speleological practice, as a bodily encounter with nature, to provide experiences
that subvert the human/nature dichotomy; it concludes with a series of
suggestionsfor curricularintervention.But, before all these, what kind of
educationis speleologicaleducation?

Speleologyas adult free-choice learning: contextual understandings
Speleology is a predominantly adult pursuit. A,brief internet survey
(April-May2005) shows that, although speleologicaleducation projects
for children and teenagers are becoming increasingly common, most
speleologicaleducationis addressedto adults. Educationalprovision and
formalityof setting range from accrediteduniversity courses to -the probably more representative-optional alternatives,including visits to caves,
lifelong learning courses and training courses offered by local/national
speleological societies and clubs. While speleological courses vary in
content,they often comprise an earth science, a life science and a practical, exploration-focusedcomponent; less commonly an archaeological
component is also present. Most speleologicaleducation is thus undertaken out oflearners' own interest and is unrelatedwith acquisitionof formal qualifications. In other words, and similarwith learning in museums,

natural parks and other 'infomial' settings, speleologicaleducationis usually a type of free-choice learning (Falk & D,ierking,2000; Ballantyne &
Packer, 2005; Falk 2005). Free-choicelearningis accomplishedthrough a
process of meaning-makingby the learner,instead of meaning-takingthat
characterisesmore formal educational settings. The ways in which freechoice learners make sense of informationthey encounter are, of course,
multiple; multiplicity of meanings is much more important"than whether
visitors 'get the message' the provider intended to convey" (Ballantyne
& Packer 2005: 283). Falk and Dierking's (2000) contextual model of
learning suggests that free-choice learning is the cumulative process and
product of a wide array of interactionsbetweenthree overlappingcontexts
-the personal, the socioculturaland the physical. Learning is thus seen as
an active process of meaning-making,influencedby learners' prior experiences and motivationsand constructedover time, as individualsinteract
with phenomenaand knowledgewithin a social context.
Can free-choice learning facilitate environmental education? Many
understandings of environmental education are explicitly programmatic
in character (see below). At first sight it might seem that the meaningmaking rather than meaning-takingprocess of free-choice learning does
not lend itself to propagation of 'causes'. At the same time, however, it
is exactly this freehand character of the meaning-making process, the
personal relevance of knowledge to the learner that makes free-choice
learning not just suitable but indispensable for critical environmental
education. Environmental learning, as understood by Ballantyne and
Packer (2005: 287), is "a meaning-makingprocess that incorporates the
deepeningand expansion of personal knowledge of sustainabilityissues;
changes in awareness,appreciationand concernfor wildlife; development
of intentionsto take or refrain from specificpersonal actions that have an
impact on the environment;and enactment of lifestyle changes designed
to support environmental sustainability". Free-choice learning provides
opportunities for "learners to engage with and in the environment, to
observe the evidence and effects of environmentalmismanagement,and
to explore and construct their environmentalknowledge, skills, attitudes,
beliefs and behavioursin personally relevant and meaningfulways" (Ballantyne & Packer, 2005: 290). After all, environmentaleducation, like all
education, is a lifelong endeavour,a dialogue of learners with their environment comprising"a lifetime of experiences;some academicand many
not" (Falk, 2005: 275).

Which environmental education?
As long as the reality of global environmentaland social crisis is accepted, the urgency of environmentaleducationbecomes undeniable.But
here is where consensus ends: the character and agenda of this education
are subjectsof contest.The range of opinionis outlinedby Lucas' classification of environmentaleducation as educationabout, in/through and for
the environment(1972, from Le Grange, 2004: 389-390). Each of these
approachesreflects a distinct epistemological-and experiential-positioning of learner and educational practitioner vis a vis the object of their
enquiry. Education about the environment reproduces knowledge about
natural systems and processes.This knowledge,often linked with a vocational orientation,reflects neoclassical ideologicalpositions: the environment is understood as 'resources' of only instrumentalvalue. This education, that fosters a perception of the environment as "a passive habitat
composedof "objects" such as animals,plants, minerals, and the like that
must be merely be rendered more serviceablefro human use" (Bookchin,
1991: 21), is often preparatory to a professional career that perpetuates
existing,hierarchicalsocio-economicstructures.Educationin/throughthe
environment "emphasises learners' experience in the environment as a
means of developinglearner competenciesand values clarificationcapacities" (Le Grange,2004: 389). This approachreflects a liberal-progressive
ideologicalposition: knowledgeof the environmentis appreciatednot for
its instrumental value but as a value per se. Education for the environ-
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ment, or education for sustainability, has an explicitly critical agenda that
encourages learners not only to actively explore environmentalproblems
but also engage with social praxis: social action for their alleviation (Le
Grange, 2004). Informed from socially critical ideology, education for the
environmentaims to face up to the root-causesof the environmentalcrisis
(hierarchy,capitalism and their epistemologicalpreconditions;Bookchin,
1991) and encourage critical thinking that will change not only individual
learners but also group processes in which these learners participate.
Any environmentaleducation whose perspective extends beyond professional training thus aims to affect understanding of the dynam.ics of environmental crisis. As human roles in this crisis become increasingly evident, understandingsof human interactionswith the environmentbecome
integral to education for sustainability.This education aims to foster ecological literacy, the appreciation of "how people and societies relate to
each other and to natural systems, and how they might do so sustainably" (Orr, 1992: 92), viewed by many as a prerequisite to effective
political action for the environment (Cutter-Mackenzie & Smith, 2003).
As formulated by David Orr (1992: 90-92), education for sustainability
. rests on the recognition that, (1) all education is environmentaleducation;
(2) environmentalissues are complex and cannot be understoodthrough a
single discipline or department; (3) education occurs in part as a dialogue
with a place and has the characteristics of good conversation; (4) the way
education occurs is as important as its content; (5) experience in the natural world is both an essential part in understanding the environment and
conductive to good thinking; (6) education relevant to the challenge of
building a sustainable society will enhance the learner's competencewith
natural systems. This educational paradigm was incorporated in United
Nations' Agenda 21 (United Nations Conference on Environment and
Development, 1992).
Alongside education for sustainabilitystands the somewhatmore radical approach of critical environmental pedagogy, informed from radical
human geography and political ecology (Diduck, 1999; Huckle, 2002;
Yarnal & Neff, 2004). Not a departure from, or an alternative to education for sustainability, but rather "an attempt to apply certain concepts
from environmental education (along with ideas from transformative
learning and patiicipatory democracy) in a new context, namely public
involvement and environmental management" (Diduck, 1999: 87), critical environmentalpedagogy focuses on "empoweringstudents,enhancing
their sense of citizenship, encouraging activism, and transformingpower
relations, both in and out of the classroom" (Yarnal & Neff 2004: 30).
Educationfor sustainabilityand critical environmentalpedagogy are complementary; differences between them are those of emphasis rather than
goal. Both approaches place human-environmentalinteractions -human
ecology- at the very core of environmental education. The ultimate goal
of radical environmentaleducation is translationof ecological knowledge
into social praxis, social and political action: learners are encouraged "to
understand more completely and engage more critically the political and
economic systems that are at the heart of human-environment issues"
(Yarnal& Neff, 2004: 30).

Changingepistemologiesof environmentalscience:the Earth System
paradigmand disciplinaryintegration
The emergence of new educatiqnalparadigms is not the only development that reverberates in speleological education and practice: 'internal'
developments within environmental sciences also exercise a crucial effect. Environmental sciences are in a period of transformation,as a long
phase of disciplinary split and specialisation is succeeded by a phase of
conceptual reunificationwithin the context of the emerging Earth System
paradigm. The discipline of geography exemplifies these changes: early
to mid-20th century disciplinary split led to the emergence of three ap2 l-28 4uuust
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proaches with often minimal communication between them: physical
geography,human geography and geographicalinformation science. An
impendingre-integrationof the three 'g,eographies'is indicated by intensificationof research on human-environmentalinteractionssince the early
1990's (Yarnal & Neff, 2004) and rekindlingof epistemologicalconversation between human and physical geographers(e.g. Harrison et al., 2004).
Geology is almost as illustrative: emergence of several geo-subjects
(tectonic geology, geochemistry, sedimentology,etc. -all, nonetheless,
accommodatedunder the umbrella of earth science)during the centrifugal
20th century is currently counteractedby an emphasis on interconnection
of variables and synthetic, historical interpretation (Dodick & Orion,
2003). These intradisciplinary transformations are in large part driven
by resonances of the global environmentalcrisis and by the parallel, and
to an extent consequent, emergence of a new paradigm in environmental
science:the Earth System approach.
The Earth System paradigm views the global environment as an
integrated, synergistic system comprising (a) four principal material
reservoirs, the geosphere (solid earth, soft sediments and soils), atmosphere, hydrosphere (water and ice), biosphere (the totality of life in the
planet), and (b) flows of matter and energy between them (Skinner &
Potter, 1995); to these many add the anthroposphere,a distinct sphere of
human activity, demarcated to emphasise the crucial influence of human
societieson the state of the Earth System, and the exosphere,our planet's
cosmic environment, comprising the solar system and interplanetary
space (Ruzek, 2004). Located at an "intersection of disciplinary specialties [that] often provides the most fertile and interestingfields for study"
(Johnson et al., 1997: 688), the Earth System approach is by definition
interdisciplinary, transgressingboundaries between fundamentalsciences
(chemistry,physics, biology,mathematics),environmentalsciences(earth
science, biology, ecology, oceanography, etc.) and human and social
disciplines (anthropology, human geography, economics, sociology).
Educafamal approaches that follow the Earth System paradigm (e.g.
American Geophysical Union, 1996) are closely associated with education for sustainability:in some measure Earth System science emerged as
a response to the formulation of Agenda 21, calling for global action for
sustainabilityand attributing great significance to environmentaleducaliuu (Johnson d al., 1997).Emphasisinginteractionsbetween pa1isof the
Earth System, processes that iink biotic and abiotic components, causal
connections between human actions and global environmental change, •
the Earth System approach provides a conceptual framework for under-"'
standing a world in perpetual flux. Societal dimensions.ofchange weight
heavily on earth-systemicunderstandingsof the global environment.The
broader interdisciplinaryrelevance of Earth System science reshapes not
only priorities and practices of academic research but also of education:
educational transgressions of traditional disciplinary boundaries, especially those that separate natural from social sciences and the humanities,
now become increasinglyurgent.

The potentialof speleology:free choice, interdisciplinarity,insights
into socialconstructionof science
As an environmentalendeavour,speleologyis de facto environmental
education. But of what kind? Has speleology the potential to transform
itself into an educational practice that promotes ecological literacy and
encouragessocial praxis for the environment?
Thi' frl'P-rhnirP
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as it allows learners to construct their environmentalknowledge "in personallyrelevant and meaningfulways" (Ballantyne& Packer,2005: 290).
Close engagementoflearners with the -often unfamiliar, even bewildering
and 'extreme' - karst environment that speleology entails allows learners
to develop emotionalresponses to the environmentand often acquire first
hand experience of environmental degradation. In other words, speleological practice has the potential to foster a deep, emotive sense of place,

the "good conversation"with place, replete with "form, structure and
purpose",that David On values as one of the foundationsof educationfor
sustainability(1992: 90-91).
Besides, speleology is epistemologicallywell-placed to become a
venuefor criticalenvironmentaleducation. Systemicapproachescrucially
inform cave research and discussionsof caves as environmentalsystems
are incorporated in popular textbooks of cave science (e.g. Gillieson,
1996). The framework of a speleological curriculum allows systemic
understandingsof karst environments to be advanced at progressively
higher levels of complexity:when the emphasisis on abioticprocessesof
traditionalkarst geomorphologycaves can be approachedas process-response geomorphicsystems;they progressto ecosystemsand humanised
places (lived-in and invested with meaning; sensu Tilley, 1994) when
cave life and humanuses of the karstic environmententer the discussion.
Insights from approachesat any level of systemic complexityenrich the
understandingof the cave environment at all other levels; to the author's
experiencepost-geomorphiclevelsof complexityare particularlyexciting
to learners.
It is especiallyimportantthat learnersare encouragedto face the bigger picture:the place of caves and karsticprocesseswithinthe largerEarth
System.Whether focusing on an ideal, paradigmatic cave that illustrates
fundamental processes,or on a real cave, chosen as a case study, speleology can be taught as a systemicdiscipline. Opportunitiesfor integrating
geomorphic,ecologicaland anthropological insightsto the karst environment are ample. Explanations of cave formation and evolution combine
informationabout petrologyand tectonic evolutionof the host rock with
water chemistry,climatologyand increasinglytopical understandingsof
global change (e.g. Quaternary climate and sea.,.levelchange). Discussions of speleothemeand elastic sediment depositioninvolvemineralogy,
biogeochemistry,hydrogeologicalmodelsof water flow in karst systems,
all examinedagainstthe backdropof global climatechange. Fossil assemblages in caves bring to the fore understandingsof biological evolution,
speciation and extinction, against the backdrop of ecosystem change;
archaeologicalevidence raise fundamental issues of human biological
evolutionand culturalchange and exemplifypast patterns of human ecology and their cultural signature. Discussions of cave-dwelling animals
and their ecology illustrate the complex dynamics of karst ecosystems,
whereas issues of cave managementand conservation bring interactions
between biotic and abiotic componentsof the karst system and the multifariousways humanactivitiesaffect-and are affectedby- their courseinto
especiallysharp focus. Since,as it is now understood,ecosystemmanagement ought to incorporate"both social variables and biophysical factors
in decision making" (Seiser, 2003), these discussions cannot leave out
issuesof ownershipo±:and conflictover, nature (for an exampleof armed
conflictover the use ofkarst resourcessee Urich et al., 2001). In these and
many more ways the study of cave environmentscan exemplifyenvironmentalchange,its human triggers and societal responsesit stimulates.
As any scientific field, speleologyhas been shaped by its changing
social and epistemologicalcontext (e.g. Shaw, 1992). The function of
speleologyas environmentaleducationcan be facilitatedby incorporation
of historicaland epistemological dimensionsin speleologicalcuniculum.
History and philosophyof science encouragelearners to understandthat
their discipline, and, more broadly, the scientific way of looking at the
world, is of historic character, that disciplinary developments reflect
wider scientific,philosophical,social and political developments;to understand,in otherwords,that scienceis sociallyconstructed(Thompsonet
al., 2000; Sack, 2002). Dorothy Sack's (2002) list of educationalbenefits
from incorporatinga historicalcomponentin the undergraduateteaching
of geomorphologyis directly applicable to speleological education as
well: the history of the subject explains its associationwith other disciplines (geography,geology,biologyand archaeology);it stimulateslearners' interestbecause "history is a popular subject" (p. 313); it helps learners realize that scientificconceptsare products of their time, bound to be

modified and replaced; it promotes a constructivistunderstandingof the
workingsof science;it informsthem about socialand politicaldimensions
of science. Due to its interdisciplinarycharacter,speleologicaleducation
can stimulatediscussionof the broader his.toricaland ideologicalcontext
of many seminal developments in the history of western knowledge:
ordering and classification of life forms, discovery of geological time,
biological (including human) evolution, concepts of cultural evolution,
origins of human symbolicthought are but a few examples.

Speleologyas embodied encounter with nature
This discussion of speleology as environmentaleducation would be
incomplete without an account of speleology'sphysicality.For besides an
educationalendeavour,speleologyis, crucially,a physical activity,a bodily engagement with the karst environment.Far from merely coincidental
to its environmental perspective, speleology's physicality can enhance
its function as critical environmentaleducation:as a growing number of
environmentaleducators recognise, embodied experiences of nature are
those most likely to translate into social praxis (Le Grange,2004).
To illustrate the nexus between learners' bodily experienceand environmentaleducationone has to look at the ideologicalpreconditionsof the
cunent environmentalcrisis.This crisis stemsfrom economicexploitation
of naturewhich acceleratedwith the makingof early modernEurope ( 16th
and 17th centuries) and intensified tremendously during industrialisation
of capitalistWest and the socialist countriesin the 19th and 20th centuries
(Bookchin, 1991; Simons, 1993); rapid expansion of global capitalism
and technicaladvances(e.g. in geneticengineering)since the 1990's have
added momentumto the process of commodificationof nature and radically expanded the range of marketableresources. Cultural prerequisite
for such exploitation is an anthropocentric view of nature as devoid of
intrinsicvalue, as nothing but a (potentiallyinexhaustible)accumulation
of resourcesfor humanuse. To become subjectedto dominationfor profit,
·naturehas thus to be constructedas a categoryalien from humanity.Constructionof an alien, commodifiablenature is made possibleby a number
of intenelated dichotomousschematathat distinguishbetweenhumanand
natural and privilege the former over the latter (e.g. Plumwood, 1993).
This dualistic reasoning, which in the form of civilised vs. savage and
male vs. female also opened the way to subjugationof parts of humanity
alongsidenon-humannature, has a legacy traceable in classicalPlatonic
and Aristotelianthought and the origins of Judaeo-Christiantradition. At
the heart of the dichotomiesthat have constitutedthe prevalent western
world-viewsince early moderntimes lies the fundamentaldualityof mind
vs. body:reformulatedand re-emphasisedby Descartesin the l 7th century,
this duality opened the way to the triumph of dominationover nature and
disempoweredbodies, human and non-human alike (Bookchin, 1991;
Marshall, 1992; Plumwood, 1993;Simmons,1993).
Dualisticreasoningpermeates all aspects of our culture, educationincluded. Even in the field of environmentaleducation,educationabout the
environmentreflects -and reproduces-understandingsof environmental
systems as 'resources' fundamentallyalien from humanity and appreciated only for their instrumentalvalue (Le Grange, 2004). Influenced by
behaviouristapproachesto learning, this strand of environmentaleducation utilises an educational praxis that reinforces the mind-bodydistinction: learning "becomes a mind activity made possible through didactic
methodsof teaching and textbooksthat serve as sources of authority.The
assumption [... ] is that if the mind is 'fed' with sufficient information
about natural systems, the body will follow later with the 'right' actions
to protect natural environments-'mind knowledge'will lead to 'right bodily actions'" (Le Grange, 2004: 390). Critical versions of environmental
education, by contrast, set out to challenge the mind/body dichotomy,
alongside other dichotomies that facilitate hierarchical domination of
nature. As long as this challenge remains intellectual, nevertheless, it
is futile: mind-privileging educational praxes are often present within
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criticallyintentionedenvironmentaleducation.An urgent task of critical
environmentaleducationis thus to seek practicesthat privilegelearners'
physical, sensual experienceof the environmentas much as their intellectualengagementwith it. Speleology,in commonwith otherfree-choice
physical encounterswith nature, has a considerablepotential to deliver
significantbodilyexperiences;these can contributeto the underminingof
mind/bodydichotomyas long as speleologicaleducatorsvalue them not
as just a fortunateby-productof learningprocessproper,but as an integral
and inalienablepart of it: if, in other words, they view (all) learning as
mediatedby the learner's body.

All learningis bodilylearning:cognitionas embodiment
Perceptionsof, and attitudes towards, the environmenthinge on human ways of making meaning of the world: human ways of learning.
Diverse educational approaches, variants of environmentaleducation
included,are underpinnedby differenttheoreticalunderstandingsof human ways of learning (Roth, 1997; Mingers, 2001; Le Grange, 2004).
Whenwe enquireabout the learningprocessas experiencedby the learner
engagedin it, we enquireabout the phenomenologyof human cognition.
This enquiryhas so far led to three distinctsets of answers,three distinct
phenomenologicalunderstandingsof the ways we make meaning out
of our world (Mingers, 2001). One approach, resulting from Husserl's
reformulationof Cartesianphilosophy,views cognitionas pure thought:
the transcendentalego becomescognisantof the worldthroughmanipulation of representationalmental images.Another approach,advancedby
Husserl's studentHeideggerin his Being and Time(1962), envisagesthe
self-conscious,enquiringself (Dasein)as knowingthe world not through
pure reflectionbut through engagedaction, by being-in-the-world:"it is
this processof experiencingthe worldthat is the way ofbeing of humans"
(Mingers, 2001: 107;emphasisin the original).By being-in-the-worldthe
consciousself (Dasein)is faced with a multitudeof encounters:objects
and things in this world can be non-selves,other selves and her/his own
self, and engages in a multitudeof actions, since "[ ... ] in relating to the
world,in existingin the world,our basic attitudeis always(exceptin pure
contemplation)one of doing, acting, having some aim in mind, having
someconcern"(Mingers,2001: 108).
A third approach,that of cognitionas embodiment,stemsmainlyfrom
MauriceMerleau-Ponty'sunique synthesisof existentialismand phenomenology,with further elaborationby other thinkers (see Csordas, 1994;
Carey, 2000). Accordingto this approach,we become cognisant of the
world through neither representationalsense~impressionsnor Cartesian
mind constructs.Our discoveryof reality is, instead,viewedas a subjectobjectdialogue,mediatedby our lived bodies. In Merleau-Ponty'swords
"[t]he body is our general medium for having a world. Sometimesit is
restrictedto the actionsnecessaryfor the conservationoflife, and accordingly it posits around us a biologicalworld; at other times, elaborating
upon these primary actions and moving from their literal to a figurative
meaning,it manifeststhroughthem a core of new significance:this is true
of motorhabits suchas dancing.Sometimes,finally,the meaningaimedat
cannotbe achievedby the body's naturalmeans;it mustthen builditselfan
instrument,and it projects thereby around itself a culturalworld" (1962:
146).The tenn embodimentthus describes"the bodily aspectsof human
subjectivity"(Leland, 1999:258), sourceof all experienceand existential
ground of culture and self (Csordas, 1994)."In so far as, when I reflect
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that of the world, this is because my existenceas subjectivityis merely
one with my existenceas a body and with the existenceof the world, and
becausethe subjectthat I am, when taken concretely,is inseparablefrom
this body and this world'. (Merleau-Ponty,1962:408). All cognitionis
thus mediatedthroughthe experienceof the (phenomenal)body.
This understandingof human cognition as embodimentresonates in
educationaltheory and practice,as there is a growingrecognitionthat be21-28 Auuust 2005. Ka!amos. Hellos

sides and beyondcontemplationof the objectof enquiry(be it differential
equationsor formationof stalactites), there is a hithertounacknowledged
cornucopia of sensual responses -bodily sensations of movement or
stasis, sounds and smells of the environmentwhere learningbodies are
located-that enrichthe experienceof learningand influenceits outcome
(Roth, 1997;Carey,2000; McWhinney,2001; Satina& Hultgren,2001).
Insights of learningas embodiedexperienceare particularlysignificant
for that educationalfield that has most to gain from the rehabilitationof
the body as sourceand groundof all knowledge:environmentaleducation
(Press & Minta, 2000; Le Grange, 2004). Since underminingthe mind/
body dichotomyis an importantaim of criticalenvironmentaleducation,
rehabilitationof embodiedexperienceas an integralpart of the processof
learninginsideand for the environmentis a necessaryeducationalpraxis.
The relevanceof speleologicalpracticeto this educationalpriority is obvious: speleologyis embodiedexperiencepar excellence,an·all-senses
engagementwith the cave environment,a dialogueof the movingbody
with the subterraneanplace. As long as speleologicaleducationacknowledges the significanceof this physicalitynot as a reward coincidentalto
some>serious', mind-centredand objectifyingscientificendeavourbut as
the meansthroughwhichexperientialknowledgeof the caveenvironment
is acquired,speleologycan contributesignificantlyto the radical epistemologicalagendaof environmentaleducation.Even if re-privilegingthe
body in speleology,or, for that matter,any other field-basedenvironmental practice, is certainly insufficientto erase the mind/bodydichotomy
from learners'world-view,rehabilitationof their bodiesas knowingsubjects can constitutea crucialtum in the long, cumulativeprocessthrough
witch learnersreconstructtheir environmentaland socialvalues.

Conclusions:speleologyas adul(educationfor the environment
In the.midst of the current environmentaland social crisis speleology, as any form of human engagementwith the environment,cannot
maintain apperances of neutrality. Speleologicaleducation, a type of
free-choicelearningpursuedby predominantlyadult learners,reflectsthe
contestedcharacterof human knowledgeof nature:what we learn about,
how knowledgeis acquired, what are the (ultimatelypolitical) uses of
this knowledge,the ways it reflects wider worldviewsof, and practices
towards,nature. What follows is a -by no means exhaustive-list of curricular interventionsthat can broaden the environmentalperspectiveof
speleologicaleducationand tune it with criticalstrandsof environmental
education.
(1) (Earth)-systemicapproach.Systemicapproaches,alreadypresent
in speleological(as in broader physical-geographical)researchand education should be emphasised.Educators should seek ways to connect
processes and forms within the cave system with flows of energy and
matteracrossthe Earth System,localchangein the caveenvironmentwith
phenomenaof regionaland global significance(e.g. vegetation,sea level,
climatechange)and their processesand causes.
(2) Directed interdisciplinarycontent. Speleologicaleducation is
excitinglyinterdisciplinary,includingthemes that range from petrology
and karst hydrogeologyto ecology,archaeologyand historyof art. Housing so many disciplinaryapproaches under one roof contributesgreatly
to the subject'sallure. To conveyan environmentallyeducativemessage,
however,interdisciplinaritymustprogressbeyonda mere compendiumof
cave-lore.Themesshouldbe includedwith a directionin mind, with the
aim to make an argument,to exemplifythe complexityof organic-inorganic, human-environmentrelationships.This argumentcalls for inductive bridges betweenthemes, a quest for scientific,epistemologicaland
historicallinksbetweendifferentkinds of speleology.
(3) Emphasis on human ecology -the manifoldinteractionsbetween human societiesand their environment.Interactionof humans
with the karst environmentis an obviousfocusof speleologicaleducation
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with environmentalinclinations.One way to approachthis interaction is
through case studies; selection of cases from among local examples is,
perhaps, ideal. Such examplesencouragelearners to reflect on the diverse
ways human societies interact with the karst environment,the disparate
values and meaningsattachedto nature and the contested,explicitlypolitical nature of the environmentaldebate. As humanengagementwith karst,
nonetheless,is as old as our species,examplesof such interactionneed not
be restricted in the contemporaryand the familiar: within the suggested
interdisciplinarycontext, examplesfromolder times and differentcultures
elucidatethe dynamic characterof the human-environmentrelationship,
its variationthroughtime and space.
(4) Inclusionof historicaland epistemologicalaspectsdemonstrates
that the scientificapproachis just one of the ways of lookingat the world;
that the practice of science has always reflected the cultural and ideologicalpreoccupationsof its practitioners;that science is a product of its
(changing)social context.A speleologicalcourse can provide a suitable
stage for contextualdiscussionof many seminal developmentsin natural
sciencesand the humanities.
(5) Emphasison bodilyexperienceof the karst environment.Bodily engagementof learners with the environmentallows them to relate
with this environmentsensuallyand emotionallyas well as intellectually.
Valuingbodily experience of the environment subverts the mind/body
dichotomythat lies at the core of human alienationfrom, and domination
over, a nature investedwith otherness.Speleologicalpractice, in the form
of field coursesor visits to 'wild' caves,provides experiencesthat potentially reinforcelearners' sense of unity with the knowableworld.
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Changein attitudesafter first visit to a cave:A Q-methodologicalstudy
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PedrosoHorta, 144 Cidade UniversitariaCampinas(SP),Brazil CEP 13084-510
Abstract
A previous study (El-Dash and Scaleante, 200 I) identified the factors involved in the attitudes of B razi/ian adolescents
and university students to caves and showed these to be the same, whether or not an individual had had hands-on
experience with caves. This does not mean, however, that the point of view or attitude profile of an individual will not
change with contact, and the present study has investigated such changes after a first visit to a cave. The authors used
Q-Methodology, since this methodology makes the objectivization of subjective reactions possible. A local university
offers a two-day basic introduction to speleology, including one day of theory and another in which students actually
visit a cave, as part of a program designed to expand the intellectual horizons of the students by exposing them briefly
to unfamiliar areas of study. Q-sorts were made by the students reporting for one of these courses and then again after
their visit to the cave.
Programs in environmentai education are considered to piay an important role in the preservation of the natural heritage
(FIGUEIREDO, 1988), since they provide information designed to stimulate the awareness of the importance of this
heritage. Few programs in Brazil, however, have considered the provision of information to promote the awareness and
preservation of our underground heritage. Moreover, caves are especially vulnerable, sue to the extreme delicacy of
many of the speleothems and the thousands of years required for their formation.
Nearly thirty years ago, Guy-Christian Collet ( l 976, I 977, 1978) advocated the structuring of a plan for the teaching of
speleology in Brazil, but there have been kw concrete attempts to define such strategies or .to implement such
educational programs and establish the parameters for courses in speleology and practical speleological training. Given
the recent interest in ecological tourism in the country, however, demands have grown, and the Department of Tourism
of the Pontiffcia Universidade Cat6lica (PUC-Campinas), a private university of approximately 22.000 students, has
created a special module about caves for this purpose. Encompassing 15 hours of instruction provided on a single
weekend, the module emphasizes the preservation of the underground heritage and introduces student s to this fascinate
new world. On Saturday, the student is introduced to theoreticai concepts such the history of speleology, the origin of
caves and the formation of speleothems, as well as a notion of biospeleology, archaeology and paleontology; Sunday is
devoted to more practical aspects, with a visit to some of the sandstone caves in the vicinity of Itirapira and Ipeuna.
Such programs designed to promote awareness and attitude changes are only effective if they actually induce such
changes in their participants, yet attitudes are very personal and private entities to which an investigator has practically
no access. In order to investigate whether any actual changes in attitude resulted from the experience, a Q study was
undertaken.

Methodological considerations
Q-methodology is especially designed to investigate individual subjectivity. It assumes that each and every individual is
unique in relation to his/her beliefs and opinions, and that these can only be analyzed by observations of a person's
internal structure of reference (STEPHENSON, 1953; 1978). Such points of view may , however, be shared by others,
and the methodology attempts to identify shared points of view (MCKEOWN and THOMAS) . Traditional method s for
the investigation of opinions are questionnaires and interviews, but these instruments tend to involve pre-established
categories that the investigator thinks important, rather than allowing space for the subjects to define their own.
Moreover, in Q studies, samples can be quite small.
Q-methodology consists of affirmations extracted from a universe of possible positions or ideas in relation to the topic.
These are usually extracted from the speech of the subjects in group discussions , although they can also be based on the
literature in the area. The 40 - 100 items selected should represent all possible positions, usually with equa l weight and
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number of positive and negative statements for all. The use of this methodology makes it possible for each individual to
express his/her own interpretation of the statements.
The present study was based on the factors which underlie the opinions of Brazilian adolescents about caves (EL-DASH
and SCALEANTE, 2001 ), which revealed the existence of five underlying factors: adventure, mystery/mysticism,
fear/danger, scientific/factual interest, and the historical role of caves. All subjects in that study reacted to all five of
these factors , but their relative importance was not revealed. In the present study, focal groups of student enrolled in a
speleology module discussed these aspects and their comments were recorded for the development of the universe of
ideas and the selection of Q-statements. To avoid distortion, the same number of affirmations were used for each of the
sub groups of the five factors, with an equal number of positive and negative statements. These statements were written
on cards and arranged according to specific conditions of arrangement designed to approximate a normal curve, with
only a few statements ranked as (subjectively) the most and least important, with subsequent decreases in importance
receiving progressively less weight. The result is a measure of a subjective point of view and groups the subjects
according similarity of ideas. Based on these results, the research worker can interpret and explain what the points of
view of each group have in common.
The study
The statements were submitted to a class of 40 students enrolled in the speleology module prior to the initiation of the
theoretical discussion, and again after their exit from the first cave that they visited; the same condition of instruction
was used for both instances: how strongly do you agree/disagree with each of the statements? Rank them according to
degree of agreement or disagreement. The 44 statements selected were distributed on a 9-column board for agreement
ranging from -4 (greatest disagreement) to + 4 (greatest agreement), with the extreme columns containing only 2 items,
while the central (0) column had 8.
Results and discussion
The Q-sort prior to instruction failed to reveal any shared points of view. This suggests that although the students had
chosen to enroll in the module and were willing to visit a cave, there was no recognizable pattern in their points of view,
because they had never had any real contact with caves or information about them and could only imagine what they
might be like. After the eight hours of instruction and the visit to a cave, however, the analysis of principal components
revealed three factors (points of view). After varimax rotation, loadings greater than 0.39 were considered significant
(p<0.0 I). Table I shows the prototypical Q-sorts for each factor.

I Adventure seems to be something rather irresponsible.
2. You can find yourself in the solitude of a cave.
3. I am afraid of bats and insects. If I meet up with one, I' II have a fit!
4. It's neat to go into a place and know that no one before has ever been there; it's
thrilling!
5. Caves have so little contact with the world outside that they establish their own
ecosystem.
6. I can't imagine living in a dirty hole (in the ground) without air.
7. Am activity which requires a bit of sacrifice is neat.
8. In the Stone Age, caves provided protection from large animals and storms.
9. Caves aren't aH that silent- there is the sound of water and things that happen in
caves.
l 0. The sensation of adventure, despite your fear, is really enjoyable.
11. It's hard to rind valuable minerals in a cave.
12. You see an animal passing, a bit, it's really neat.
13. The formations are fantastic. It's like a different world.
14. It's ridiculous to need raw material and be forced to keep protecting caves.
15. It's annoying to enter a cave and see all the graffiti; they've done all that could be
done. It's frustrating!
16. It's incredible to think there are caves that are more than 100 kilometers long.
l 7. There are lots of tight places to go through.
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0
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18. You can't imagine how much is down there in the depths of the earth.
19. A little exercise is good, but there's no need to exaggerate.
20 . Caves are really interesting, because they are the opposite of the normal world.
21. In really big caves there's a danger of getting lost.
22. Caves? I don't got caves. I'm afraid!
23. For me, caves are a different area, just to study . There are minerals, crystals, lots of
things.
24. Caves are in constant change, but we can ' t see this because the processes are very
slow.
25. There are pits, vampires, it's really dangerous!
26. You iose ail notion of time when you spend a long time inside a cave .
27. You take a cave and take the minerals out, it's raping the cave.
28. It's impressive to go into a little hole and find a huge empty space.
29. In caves you can see rock formations, soil, the path of the water, there inside.
30. It's so frightening to imagine the darkness and silence in a cave that my mind shuts
down.
31. I don't care about these caves. I prefer to be where the movement is!
32. Stalactites, stalagmites! These form really scary figures.
33. The deeper a cave, the harder it is to get to.
34. Caves are all right, but they aren't worth anything!
35. Idon't like man-made (artificial) things. I prefer the natural state, without
simulation.
36. It's great to feel a tingle of fear in the pit of your stomach.
37. Caves are magical, something you don't see, something rare.
38. The unknown is frightening. If you know what's around you, it's easier .
39. Imagiuc 1.hc1Vc11 vf 411 uuJcrgrvuud 1ivi;;1 afk1 a .")uungiaiu!
40. Caves are unpleasant [places] because they're cold and full of hard rocks and holes.
41. Caves must be really comfortinti;; if you build a little fire, it would be even nicer.
42. The idea of a cave is sinister, it's scary, because the movies present them that way.
43. Nothing is dangerous if you prepare yourself for it.
44. It's really peaceful in a cave, listening to the dripping of the water.
Table l. Prototypical Q-sorts for the three factors

0lt2lbio
02m23eng
03m20ans
04m22ior
05t22tur
06m22eng
07f00jor
08t2lbio
09t2lnut
l0t22adm
l lm22ans
12t23bio
13t2lbio
l4t20med
15m27eng
l6ml91aw
l7f24odo
18t22law
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Factor A
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l9f2 l tur
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25
63*
56 *

38
31
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28
27
42*
17

-39*
-49*
-49*
-15
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Table 2 describes the loadings of the subjects for each of the factors.
Factor A is composed of seven individuals, Factor B of nine, and Factor C of sixteen. The large number of mixed
loaders sharing two different points of view may be a reflection of the wealth of new information and new sensations
experienced during the cave module, and it may be more noteworthy that so many actually shared a single identifiable
point of view .
Factor A
Factor A is composed of seven individuals; three are defining Q-sorts who have high loadings only on this factor,
whereas one of the mixed loaders also loads heavily on Factor B, and three load on both A and C. The statements which
are most representative of this point of view, with the highest values(+/_ 4 or+/ _3) are listed below. Those items which
individually distinguish this point of view from that of the other factors are marked with an asterisk.

15. It's annoying to enter a cave and see all the graffiti; they've done all that could be done. It's
frustrating!
*24. Caves are in constant change, but we can't see this because the processes are very slow.
22. Caves? I don't go to caves. I'm afraid!
14. It's ridiculous to need raw material and be forced to keep protecting caves.
* l 0. The sensation of advent ure, despite your fear, is really enjoyable.
21. In really big caves there's a danger of getting lost.
27. You take a cave and take the minerals out, it's raping the cave.
44. It's really peaceful in a cave, listening to the dripping of the water .
3. I am afraid of bats and insects. If I meet up with one, I' II have a fit!
30. It's so frightening to imagine the darkness and silence in a cave that my mind shuts down.
32. Stalactites, stalagmites! These form really scary figures.
34. Caves are all right, but they aren't worth anything!
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4
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3
3
3
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3
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2
2
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The individuals of this point of view have obviously absorbed the idea of the importance of the preservation of caves
during the module, as can be seen in their affirmation of the need for preservation (14) and their rejection of the
destruction of caves (27) and the presence of graffiti ( 15), as well as their respect for the slowness of the processes
involved (24). These individuals appreciate the tranquility of the cave experience (4), the darkness and silence (30) and
are not frightened by bats and eerie formations (32) . They enjoy the thrill of adventure ( l 0, 36), although they respect
the potential danger of getting lost (21 ). What is unique about the ideas of the participants of this factor is the respect for
the slowness of the formation of caves and cave processes. For these individuals, the cave module has awoken a desire
for preservation. The reliability of the factor is high, although the small number of subjects is reflected in a large
standard error .
Factor B
Factor B is composed of nine individuals; 3 are defining Q-sorts. Five also felt the mystical aspects of caves, and only
one was especially concerned with their preservation.

* 16. It's incredible to think there are caves that are more than 100 kilometers long.
* 17. There are lots of tight places to go through.
22. Caves? I don't got caves. I'm afraid!
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3. I am afraid of bats and insects. If I meet up with one, I'll have a fit!
15. It's annoying to enter a cave and see all the graffiti; they've done all that could be done. It's
frustrating!
18. You can't imagine how much is down there in the depths of the earth.
20. Caves are really interesting , because they are the opposite of the normal world.
21. In really big caves there's a danger of getting lost.
14. It's ridiculous to need raw material and be forced to keep protecting caves.
30. It's so frightening to imagine the darkness and silence in a cave that my mind shuts down.
32. Stalactites, stalagmites! These form really scary figures.
43. Nothing is dangerous if you preoare yourself for it.
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3
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This group consists of the observers who admire the incredible size of caves ( 16) and the tight passages ( 17), as well as
being fascinated by the underground world (18, 20). Like the preservationists, these individuals reject the presence of
graffiti (15) and would like to preserve caves (14); they also share an attraction to the darkness and silence and are not
frightened by bats and eerie formations, but in contrast, they are more concerned with the dangers of caves (21 ), even
with preparation (43), although they would definitely like to return (22). What is unique about these individuals is their
admiration of the physical aspects of the caving experience: extensive horizontal development and narrow passages.
These individuals have become interested in caves, but not especially their preservation; however, the arousal of interest
may lead them to return to other caves in the future, and they may then develop a more protective view of them. The
reliability of this factor is also high, although the standard error is equally large.

Factor C
Factor C is composed of sixteen individuals; 8 of which are defining Q-sorts. Three are mixed loaders also concerned
with the protection of caves, whereas five combine the point of view of C with an interest in factual observation. The
fact that all individuals linked to this factor have negative loadings means that a change of signs can be considered for
all the items to facilitate interpretation. Only those distinguishing items which signal differences once the sign is
considered are marked; moreover item 14 has been included, as it distinguishes by its lack of importance in the point of
view of the individuals in this factor.

34. Caves are all right, but they aren't worth anything.
*40. Caves are unpleasant [places] because they're cold and full of hard rocks and holes.
2. You can find yourself in the solitude of a cave.
37. Caves are magical, something you don't see, something rare.
I Adventure seems to be something rather irresponsible.
22. Caves? I don't got caves. I'm afraid!
25. There are pits, vampires, it's really dangerous!
42. The idea of a cave is sinister, it's scary, because the movies present them that way.
17. There are lots of tight places to go through.
20. Caves are really interesting, because they are the opposite of the normal world.
26. You lose all notion of time when you spend a long time inside a cave.
36. It's great to feel a tingle of fear in the pit of your stomach.
* 14. It's ridiculous to need raw material and be forced to keep protecting caves.
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This group consists of individuals who appreciate the mystical aspects of caves. After only a single visit to a cave, they
appreciate the mystical aspects of a cave (37) and the communication with their innermost thoughts facilitated by the
solitude (2) in this fascinating underground world (20). This attraction is accompanied by a denial of any disagreeable
nature of a harsh cave environment (40, 42, 25) and the af(irmation of the value of caves (34). These individuals share
with those of Facto r B the enjoyment of the iittie tingle of fear in the pit of their stomachs (36) and the appreciation of
adventure (1, I 0). Although they are less concerned with the removal of minerals from caves than are those of the other
two factors, they are even more explicit about the value of caves; which may be due to the personal identification with
the spiritual nature of their caving experience .
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This study of the subje ctive opin ions of university students after their first experience with information about caves and
their first visit has revealed that the students have focused on three different aspects of their caving experience, although
one resembles the poin ts of view reflected by habitual Brazilian caver s (EL-DASH and SCALEANTE, 200 5) . A
study with a larger
may reveal even more points of view. However, the emergence of the point of view
emphasizing the preservation
caves (and the inclusion of these items for several mixed loaders) is encouraging, as it
suggests that the module has been effective.
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A Centuryof Linkagesand Synergy:WesternKentuckyUniversityand the MammothCave System
U. Groves, C, Groves, W. Hawkins
WesternKentucky University,Bowling Green,Kentucky,USA
Abstract
South central Kentucky's Mammoth Cave System is by far the most
extensive known cave system on earth, and has been designatednot only
as an American National Park, but also by UNESCO as a World Heritage Site and International Biosphere Reserve. In addition to the unique
natural landscape, there has been a rich human history in and around
the cave over several thousand years. Nearby is WesternKentucky University (WKU), which since the early 1900's (and as various precursor
institutionsincluding the Potter School for Young Ladies and later the
WesternKentucky State Nonna! School) has had numerous interactions
with the cave system and its proprietors.These events and relationships
have been remarkablysynergistic, for example providing.the University
with a nearby,world-classlearning environmentwhile offeringthe cave
managers, particularlyin recent decades,the expertiseof faculty and student scholars in interpretingthe cave system, landscape,and associated
resources.Early interactions include many school field trips to the cave
and area, which originallyinvolved multi-dayexcursions.While some of
these were by train betweenBowlingGreen and the cave, at least in some
casesthe boyswould makethe 100-kilometerroundtrip on foot accompanied by horse-drawn wagons loaded with girl studentswho, while riding
ahead of the boys, would sing songs to encourageand provide energy to
their walkingcolleagues.A campingtrip along the Green River after one

such cave trip was describedas havingfestivitiesoccurringto a level "not
seen since the celebrationsof the Danes on the morning after the slaying
by Beowulfof the sea-monster Grendel."A particularlysignificantevent
occurredin early 1925when the assistanceof the WKU footballteam was
requested (along with many others participating) in the attempted, ahd
ultimatelyunsuccessful,rescue of trapped cave explorerFloyd Collins at'
Sand Cave. Class field excursionsstill continueregularlyto the cave, and
more recentlyseveraldepartmentshave developedinteractionsat the cave
includingprofessionalfundedresearch,graduatethesis and undergraduate
research projects, and extensive educationalexperiences.These include
the WKU Center for Cave and Karst Studies SummerField Studies Program and the Mammoth Cave InternationalCenter for Scienceand Leaming, jointly funded by Mammoth Cave National Park and WKU's Center
for Cave and Karst Studies. Through the years the WKU library system
has built an extensive collection of contemporary and historical print
materials concerning Mammoth Cave. An important outreach beyond
the cave and Universitycommunityinvolvesthe recent and ongoing collaborativework betweenThe WKU Librariesand Museumand Mammoth
Cave National Park, funded through the US National Park Service Cost
Share Challenge Program,to inventory, organize, and make availableonIine these materialsfor broad access throughthe internet
l-:1/11
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Abstract
Accordingto geomorphologic,seismicand gravimetricanalysescarried out in the area between Frenstatpod RadhostemandV setin, today,
the mountainregions of Knehyneand their wider neighbourhoodare not
in balance with the platformbasementand the processesof erosion.This
is causedby the fact that, due to the accumulationof light massesof Lower Miocene rocks of the CarpathianForedeepin footwall of the Godula
nappe and frontal parts of the Maguranappe, mountainpeaks arrived to
higher altitudesthan one would expect from simple overthrustingof the
Silesianand Subsilesianunits overthe underlyingforeland.Consequet;i.tly,
the wholemountainmassifsexperiencegravitationalspreadingandbreakup, which is well documentedby developmentof deep and widespread
deformations - predomininantlyby pseudokarst phenomena. Concept
of gravitationalbreak-up of whole mountain complexesby mechanism
of gravitationalspreadingis presented.The mechanismof gravitational
spreading may in specific instances generate gravitationalnappes but,
for the most part, it is effectiveon continentalslopes of the present-day
oceans.More recently,however,the gravitationalspreadingis often considered in explanationsof extension of mountain regions during final
stages of orogenic cycles when the tectonic uplift exceeds topographic
reductiondue to denudationand erosion,which is the case of the Western
Carpathiansflysch.

Introduction
Silesian unit forms a dominantstructurewithin the nappe system of
the Outer WesternCarpathians.This unit, which is highly differentiated
in terms of faciesdistribution, is exposedmainlyin the Moravian-Silesian
Beskids. In the N, it is thrusted over the Subsilesianunit and Miocene
depositsof the CarpathianForedeepwhereasin SE it dips undernappesof
the Magura flysch.Differenterosional-denudational
propertiesof the unit
are markedlyreflected in the morphologyof the Moravian-SilesianBeskids and their foothills.Majormountainmassifsare composedmainlyof
Upper Cretaceoussandstonecomplexeswhereas morphologicaldepressions are composedof units with higher representationof mudstonesof
Upper Cretaceousand Palaeogeneage.

Geologicalsetting
The Silesianunit representsone of the most vivid examplesof flysch
basins in the Outer WesternCarpathians.Sedimentationin a relatively
long time intervalfromthe Malmian(Oxfordian)to the late Oligocenecan
be traced in this unit. Depositsof the Silesianunit are well differentiated
both verticallyand horizontally,offeringgood examplesof possiblefacies
relationshipswithina flyschbasin.
The Silesianunit is a block nappe, which is thmsted on top of the Subsilesian nappe and the autochthonousforeland.The nappes were folded
and thrusted far on the platformforelandduring the lower to middle Mi21-28 Auuust 2DIJ5,i(nfmnos, Hellos

ocenephasesof the Alpineorogeny.The originalarea of depositionof the
units is well knownand, as indicatedby the presenceof blocksof Devonian limestonesand Carboniferouscoal-bearingsedimentsin conglomerate
sections,it was underlainby crystallinerocks of the Bmnovistulicumand
its sedimentarycover.Horizontaldistanceof overthrustingis estimatedto
be more than 50 km.
The Godula partial nappe is representedmainly by lithostratigraphic units of Upper Cretaceousage - the Godula and Istebna Formations.
Thicknessof the core part of the nappe with the formationsslightlyinterfolded is up to 3 km, which is documentedby Stare Hamry~1 borehole (more than 2705 m, Roth 1969).This compactpart of the nappe is
underlainby LowerCretaceoussediments-Tesin-Hradiste,Veroviceand
LhotkaFormations. Overlyingunits representedby the Sub-MeIJ.ilite
, Menilite and Krosno Formationsare preservedonly in a marginalfringe of
the core nappe.Evidencefrom seismicprofilingindicatesthat the Silesian
nappeis rootlessand it quicklywedgesout over a smalldistancefromthe
Maguranappe.
The amount of internal shorteningof the Silesianunit calculatedby
Nemcokand others (1998) is 10.3km (47%),which gives 11.7km from
the total width of 22 km. However,in case of the Silesiannappethe covering partial nappes with differenttrajectoryof movementbecame detached due to differentrheologiesof the body of the Godula nappe and
the underlymgand overlymgumts. The UpperJurassic and Lower Cretaceous members with higher proportionof mudstonesand rhythmical,
fine-grainedflysch successionswere disintegratedformingtectonicbreccias that, togetherwith the Subsilesiannappe,acted as a lubricantfor the
Godula nappe core. Today,huge rigid bodies of the Godula nappe core
constitutingthe Knehyne,Lysa hora and severalother massifs separated
by erosionrest on theseunstablesediments.Upperparts of the Palaeocene
to Oligocenesedimentswere detachedduringthe transportand remained
buriedunder the Magurathrust, wherethey generategravityminima.
Accordingto our own geomorphologic,seismicand gravimetricanalyses carriedout in the areabetweenFrenstatpod RadhostemandVsetin,today, the mountainregionsof Knehyneand their wider neighbourhoodare
not in balancewith the platformbasementand the processesof erosion.
This is caused by the fact that, due to the accumulationof light masses
of Lower Miocenerocks of the CarpathianForedeepin footwallof the
Godulanappe and frontalparts of the·Maguranappe, mountainpeaks arrived to higher altitudesthan one wouldexpectfrom simpleoverthmsting
of the Silesianand Subsilesianunits over the underlyingforeland. Consequently,the whole mountain massifs experiencegravitationalspreading and break-up,which is well documentedby developmentof deep and
widespreaddeformations.Accordingto Wagnerand others(1990), the accessibledepth of the Knehyneabyss is 57.5 m (Fig. 1) and demonstrable
depths of several open fissuresare more than 100 m. A similar situation
can be seen on top of the mountLysahora, wherethe fissures, completely
filled with detritus,were exposedduringconstmctionof televisiontransceiver (see e.g. unpublishedrep01tsby Novosad et al. 1975 - 1984, in
CGS-GeofondPraha)
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Fig. I. Entranceto Knehyne cave system throughthe open.fissure.

Nemcok et al. (1998) addressed the issues of erosion of the mountain peak regions estimatingthe erosionto be l to 2 km. Since sediments
youngerthan the IstebnaFormationare absent in the peak parts of mount
Knehyne and mount Lysa hora, we believe this estimate to be correct,
althoughtectonicerosion during the materialdisplacementwithin duplex
nappe slices might also have been partly involved(it can be assumedthat
this area has been partially overlappedby the frontal part of the Magura
nappe. Despite the estimated loss of material, the denudationprocesses
and degradationare not sufficientand balanced,resultingin gravitational
break-upof whole mountainmassifs.
Geologicalconditionsin the Knehyne- Certuv mlyn area, description
of geodynamic phenomena(pseudokarst,landslide-prone areas)
Middle parts of the Godula Formationwith thickly rhythmicalflysch
and thick-beddedglauconitic sandstonesare exposed in landslide-prone
areas on the hill slopes of Knehyne and Certuv mlyn Mts. (Figs. 2, 3).
Individual layers reach thickness of several metres. Sedimentary bed
contactsbetween individualturbidite rhythmsare visible in the Knehyne
abyss. Bed strikes and dips in the Knehyneabyss vary from 216/20°and
270/10°near the entranceto 49/10°in the "Dom objevitelu"(Hall of discoverers).Variations in bed strikes and dips are caused by tilting of huge
blocks of sandstone layers, whose original dip was relatively very low
- 20° or less. Field surveyhas revealedvariationsin bed dips on regional
scale, due to the tendencyof sandstonelayerswith low dip values to align
confonnablywith the slope as a consequenceof mass movements.
A featurewhich is totallypredominantin the centralarea of the Godula
nappe is representedby fault systems. Major faults revealed from geological mapping have N-S, E-W and SW-NEdirections. All of the fault

systems intersect in the apical area of the mount Certuv mlyn. Fissures
of the N-S fault system on the top of the mount Certuv mlyn, widenedby
erosion, form a several-metres deep morphologicaldepressionwith presence of pseudokarstfeatures.A root edge of a bulky sheet slide extended
for many hundred metres down to the valley was found at about 100 m
distance SW from axis of a ridge outspreadingfrom the top of the mount
Certuvmlyn towards SSE.
Also the Knehyne cave was formed on intersection of tectonic lines.
Predominantsystem is representedby vertical, E-W (280-110°)trending
fissures, on which also the "Dom objevitelu" (Hall of discoverers)has
been formed. Of the same direction is also a pronouncedfield depression
or even gorge located uphill from the cave entrance, where a huge block
of bedrock was tilted along a tectonic line providing a preconditionfor
developmentof an abyss-cave system. Directions of another significant
system of joints are 105/80°and 296/85°, i.e. approximatelyN - S. In
concurrencewith rockfalls and settling of rock blocks, this joint system
combinedwith the E-W directionsplayed a significant role in shaping of
the Knehyne abyss. Directions of additionaljoint systems found in the
cave labyrinth are 48/850 (entrance fissure), 8-188/900and 95-275/900,
which correspondto directionsof the main systems.
To sum up, this abyss developed on intersection of joint systems,
which belong to important regional systems of faults. Exogenousprocesses of settlingand sagging of sandstoneblocks and flushes of rainwater
and watersfrom snow meltingresulted in continuousexpansionand deepening of the cave areas. The exogenousprocesses continue to shape the
cave systemup to the present day.
Similarsituationwas found on the highestmountainpeak of the Moravian-SilesianBeskids, again composedof the Godula nappe - the mount
Lysa hora. A geotechnicaland geologicalinvestigationwithin the framework of televisiontransceiverconstructionwas carriedout here in the first
half of 70s. A dense network of open fissures filled with debris and clays
was discoveredafter removalof stony and clayeytalus sediments.The appropriate documentationwas prepared by Novosad (1984). He presented
a simple geotechnicalmodel assuming that the whole mountain massif
was disintegratingalong slide planes extending down to the base of the
Silesiannappe.

Conclusions
We have compiledgravimetricmaps and derived gravimetricmaps of
the broader vicinity of Roznov pod Radhostemthat allowed us to refine
the interpretationofreflection seismicprofiles221/77,221A/80, 221B/79
and 221C/80.Results from the wave imageanalysissuggestthat the lower
formationsof the Silesianunit togetherwith the autochthonousKarpatian
sedimentshave been overthrustedby the Magura unit. On the contrary,
upper complexesof the Silesianunit form a minor, bowl-shapeddepression in front of the Magurathrust.The enlargedthicknessof lower density
masses of outer flysch thrusts and/or autochthonousKarpatian sediments
is manifestedby residual gravity disturbancesminima. The underthrusted
lower density masses of Miocene age, off-scrapedfrom the ramp of Palaeozoic sediments,produced a higher topography of the Silesian nappe
than one would expect from its simple stratigraphic thickness including
tectonicrepetition.
The above-mentionedopinions are in accordancewith our concept of
gravitationalbreak-up of whole mountain complexes by mechanism of
gravitationalspreading.The mechanismof gravitationalspreadingmay in
specific instancesgenerategravitationalnappes (Merle 1998)but, for the
most part, it is effective on continentalslopes of the present-dayoceans.
More recently,however,the gravitationalspreadingis often considered in
explanationsof extensionof mountainregions during final stages of orogenic cycles when the tectonic uplift exceeds topographicreduction due
to denudationand erosion, which is the case of the WesternCarpathians
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flysch. A typical present-day example of extensional break-up of main
elevation ridge of an orogene is represented by the Apennines. In this
mountain range, frequent transtensional, fault-boundedvalleys are produced, which are rapidly deepened by erosion (Moores and Fairbridge,
eds., 1997).Correctnessof our hypothesisis evidenced by measurements
of residual shear stress at the base of the Silesian nappe, which indicate
directions from SE despite the fact that the thrusting ended already in the
Badcnian. This residual stress caused destructionof a newly-constructed
shaft of the Frenstat pod Radhostemcoal mine (Dopitaet al., 1997).
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Seismothems caused by neotecto nic activity in the Eastern Alps
L. Phm, Ch. Spotl, B. Grasemann, K. Decker,K.H.Offenbecher, G. Wiesmayr
Institutefor GeologicalSciences, Universityof Vienna
Institutefor Geology and Paleontology, University of Innsbruck
Abstract
During the exploration of the 1.2 km long and 173 m deep Hirschgrubenhohle, abundant scratched, sheared and broken speleothemswere
found. This cave follows a system of brittle faults, which are associated
with both, cohesive and non-cohesive cataclasites,suggestingprogressive
deformation of the fault zone during exhumation. Because Quaternary
mass movement and ice-movement in the cave, which are known to cause
deformations on speleothems, can be excluded, these deformations are
presumably seismothems,i.e. speleothemsthat were broken or deformed
by fault slip associatedwith seismic events. These deformed speleothems
are therefore important indicators of neotectonicand palaeoseismic activity (Delaby, 2001). Here, we present evidences for seismic events from
Hirschgrubenhohle, which lies in the centre of the karst-plateau of the
HochschwabMassif (Styria, Austria). This area is located 8 km south of
the master fault of the left lateral Salzachtal-Ennstal-Mariazell-PuchbergLine (SEMP)which was mainly active during the Oligoceneand the Early
Miocene lateral extrusion of the Eastern Alps towards the Pannonian Basin (e.g. Linzer et al. 2002). The SEMP is situated close to the southern
margin of the Northern Calcareous Alps and has a cumulative sinistral
offset of several tens of kilometres.Some earthquakeshave been recorded
along the SEMP and recent GPS measurementssuggest ongoing extrusion of the Eastern Alps (Grenerczy et al. 2000). However, because the
ongoing extrusion is mainly accommodatedby younger strike-slip faults
associatedwith the opening of the Viennabasin (Deckeret al, 2005), it has
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been largely unknown if the SEMP is still an active major fault zone. No
direct field evidencefor active tectonicsor at least neotectonicactivityhas
so far been reported. The seismothemsin the Hirschgrubenhohleconsist
of a sheared off stalagmitesand flowstone, flowstonesthat were scratched
by boulders and broken flowstone. All show a sinistral strike-slipmovement which is consistent with the kinematics of the SEMP. Some of the
broken fragments of the speleothems are overgrownby younger layers
of flowstone. Both fragments and overgrowing flowstones were dated
by the mass spectrometric U/Th method in an attempt to constrain the
time frame of fault movement. First results suggest that a seismic event
with at least 20 cm offset took place between 11 and 86 ka. These observations of neotectonic movement of the SEMP are consistent with GPS
measurements, showing an offset of several millimetresper year of the
units south of the fault-line. References Delaby, S. 2001. Palaeoseismic
investigations in Belgian caves. Geologie en Mijnbouw 80(3-4), 323332. Decker, K., Peresson, H. and Hinsch, R., 2005. Active tectonics
and Quaternarybasin formationalong the Vienna Basin Transformfault.
Quaternary Science Reviews,24(3-4): 305-320. Grenerczy, G., Kenyeres,
A. & Fejes, I. 2000. Present crustal movementand strain distribution in
CentralEurope inferred from GPS measurements.Journalof Geophysical
Research 105(B9), 21835-21846. Linzer, H.-G., Decker,K., Peresson,H.,
Dell'Mour, R. and Frisch,W., 2002. Balancinglateralorogenicfloat of the
EasternAlps. Tectonophysics, 354(3-4): 211-237.
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Ghost Cave, Eastern Himalayas, Bhutan.
Hoffman Environmental Research Institute, Western Kentudy University, 1906 College Heights Blvd #31066, Bowling Green, KY 42101, USA.
john.all@wku.edu
Abstract
Limestonedeposits in the country of Bhutanare relatively sparse and
caves are rare because of the rapid uplift of the Himalayas. The major
limestoneunits that do exist, which have been geologically investigated
in the context of mining for cement production,occur mainly in the lower
elevations of the country's south. However, two caves have been documented in the country to date; one in the Bumthangdistrict and the other
near Kahling in eastern Bhutan. In November2004, a reconnaissanceexpeditionwas fielded to the Bumthangdistrictto investigate 'Ghost Cave'.
The cave, with an entrance elevation of 3,152 meters, is two hundred
meters in length with a mapped vertical extent of thirty-five meters and
a steady downward slope. Cave development appears to be a function
of turbulent flow as opposed to fracturing which also might be possible
in such an active tectonic environment. Secondarymineralization in the
form of speleothemsreflect heavy precipitationthat is typical of Asian
monsoon seasons. The cave shows evidence of a long history of spelE:othem collectionand local interviewsconfirmedthat these features have
been used as religious offerings.While Buddhistreligions generallyhave
a 'soft' environmentalimpact, for Ghost Cave the impact to speleothems
has been severe.

Figure I: Plan Viewof Ghost Cave, UgyenChholing,Bhutan. The entrance is at thefar right.

Introduction
HimalayanMountainsare the largeston Earth and are still actively
growing at the geologically rapid rate of over a centimeter per century
as the subcontinent of India collides "NithAsia. The Himalayans stretch
in a long arc along India's northern border; nearly reaching Pakistan to
the west and Burma to the east. Limestonedeposits in the Eastern Himaiaya are relatively sparse (Gassner, 1983; Jangpangi, 1971) and when
combinedwith the rapid uplift of the landscapemean that there has been
very little cave development.The Eastern Himalayasare part of the upper
watershed of the Ganges-Brahmaputra-MeghnaRiver Basin, which has
the third largest watershed runoff in the world after the Amazon and the
Congo-ZaireBasins (Bandyopadhyay,2002) and rainfall averages 5001000mm per year in the lower alpine elevations.Under these cool moist
conditions, limestone dissolution and cave formation is possible if local
erosion is more rapid than geologic uplift.

Bhutanaml the EasternHimalayas
Bhutan is the only independentcountryremainingof the isolated Buddhist Kingdoms, The others have been absorbedby China or India. Bhu-

tan is located on the southern edge of the Eastern Himalayaswith Tibet
to its immediate north. India surrounds the other sides and is Bhutan's
major ally (helpingbuttress against a potential invasionby China (Staff,
2004)). Bhutan hosts numerous Indian soldiers and India maintains several training facilitiesand bases in Bhutan.Indian is also Bhutan;'s major
trading partner and the major consumerof Bhutan's number one export electricity.Nepal is very close to Bhutan's easternborder and Bangladesh
is near the southernborder and also a major trading partner. Bhutan is an
extremelyrugged countrywith a major elevationalgradient.The country
stretches200 km north to south and the elevationchangesfrom less than
100 m to over 7500 m. Overall, less than eight percent of the country
is available for agriculturedue to the steep slopes and soil composition
(Baillieet al., 2004).
This reclusive Kingdom has been essentially closed to outsiders for
most of its history and even now it is very difficult and expensive to
gain access for research purposes. However,thanks to some good contacts and luck, the Hoffman Institute had the opportunityto explore the
karst regionsof Bhutanwith financialsupportfrom the WesternKentucky
UniversityOffice of SponsoredProgramsand logisticalsupport from the
WorldFoundationfor Environmentand Development.Most known caves
(normally 'shelter' caves) in Bhutan are associatedwith religious figures
and have served as long-termmeditationalretreats.Caveshave long been
associated with religious figures in the Buddhist religion because they
provide instant, temporary shelter for a person to retire and meditate for
a period without having to create a hut or other domicile. Also, they are
associatedwith overcomingthe demons that are thought to dwell within
such dark spaces.Most of the caves are small shelter-typeoverhangcaves
rarely more that 5 meters deep. Reconnaissanceby the author of various
rumored caves in the study area revealed this to be the dominant cave
type.
During the expedition, it was decided to focus on an area that contained a rare limestonecave locatedin the provinceofBumthang (Motegi
et al., 2001). Bumthangis located in the north-centralpart of Bhutan and
is relatively flat comparedto most of the rest of the country.Population
densityis relativelyhigher in this provincethan elsewheredue to the flatter land and increasedagriculturalopportunities.The high populationdensity means that existing caves are more likely to have been encountered.
In Bumthang there were rumors of additional caves and similar rumors
persist throughoutthe poorly exploredeast and south of Bhutan.

Ghost Cave
The cave, with an entranceelevationof 3,152 meters, is two hundred
meters in length with a mapped vertical extent of thirty-fivemeters and
a steady downwardslope. Accordingto local residents of Ugyen Chholing (the small village nearest the cave), Ghost Cave is the local name for
the cave. The cave developedby turbulentwater flow rather than simple
fracturing.The cave mostly followsthe dip of the local strata, though for
a short segment,does trend on the strike (Motegiet al., 2001). The cave's
passages are tube-like and thus probably phreatically formed (Palmer,
1991). It is speculatedthat the cave is an old meander cutoff of the massive TangRiver.Ghost Cave is well decoratedwith speleothems- derived
from the heavy precipitationassociatedwith the Asian Monsoon
The cave entranceis formedat the contactbetweena calcite formation
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of whethertectonic stabilitywould have been requiredover the period of
the cave's evolution in an otherwise continuouslyuplifting tectonic regime. Calcarenite(a sandstone-likerock composedof calcite rather than
quartz particles) is susceptibleto very rapid physical and chemical erosion and thus it is possible that only a short period of stabilitywould have
been requiredto form the cave. The cave passage's lowestlevel ends with
breakdown on the floor and strongly blowing cool air issuing from the

breakdownblocks, suggest that the cave continuesbeyond what is currently known.

Caves and Nyingma Buddhism
Guru Rimpoche (the most important of Bhutan's spiritual and historical figures)was first invited into Bhutan to save a local ruler from a
cave-dwellingdemon (Annington,2002). Traditionally,such demons are
faced by 'enlightened' figures, such as Guru Rimpoche,who are buoyed
with Buddhistspiritualpower. The demons are usually convertedby this
spiritualityinto a protectiveBuddhistdeity for localareas accordingto interviews.After the successfulconversionof this particulardemon (called
ShelgingKarpo), Guru Rimpocheused the cave to meditate for several
years before he began travelingand teachingin Bhutan.The cave is now
part of a temple complexcalled Kurjey Lhak.½ang
and it is consideredso
holy that when the kings of Bhutan die, their bodies are cremated here.
GuruRimpocheand other figuressuch as NgawangNamgyal(the founder
of the countryof Bhutan)and PernaLingpahave a varietyof caves associated with them includingTaktshangGoemba (Tiger's Nest), Gorn Kora,
and Membartsho(Burning Lake; which is surroundedby small shelter
caves)amongmany others.
Speleothemsin these types of shelter caves are exceedinglyrare but
when they have been encounteredthey are removedand placed on alters,
in shrines,or in chortensaccordingto interviewswith the local residents.
Chortens are sealed religious structures built to surround and protect a
holy artifactand desecrationof these chortensis one of the most heinous
of crimes in the Buddhist religion; equal to or surpassingmurder (very
striking in this vegetarian, non-killing focused religion) and in Bhutan
results in a lifetimejail sentence.Based on local interviews,chortensare
createdby governmentsto appease local spirits and ward away floods or
traffic accidents.A special set of chortensnear the capital(Thimphu)was
created after a border skirmishin order to atone for the nation's spiritual
burdenresultingfrom killing their enemies. Individualsgenerallycreate a
chortenas a means of getting good karma and to atone for past misdeeds.
Most chortensare createdby individuals.
ln Ghost Cave, speleothemsappearto have slowlybeenremovedover
perhapshundredsof years. Removalbegan fromthe entranceand the easiest to reach and then moved inward to the areas where they are more actively forming(the cave gets wetter as you move furtherinto the passage).
All of the easily reached speleothemswere gone (even including large
draperies).The oldest ones near the entrance(now quite dry and inactive)
were removed so long ago that they began fonning new features over
the scars before they dried out. The speleothemscars typicallygenerated
'popcorn' formationsas opposed to the stalactites/stalagmitesthey were
replacing.
Hundredsof kilograms,perhaps even tons of speleothemshave been
removedin this very active cave. Withthe lack of marketeconomy,economiesof scale,lack of history of exploitationor harvest,and lack of a road
to transportthem, this must have been done over hundredsor even thousands of years. None of the locals (includinga man 70+ years old) even
realized that more than a handful had been removed.This indicatesthat
it was done by monks (who didn't talk about it) or was done over a very
long time period, or most likely,both of the above. The cave is located
on an unstable slope exceeding50 degreesand removalof large features
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kind leadingto the cave and even a 50-yearold man who had been there
on several occasionsin the past who was acting as a guide had to retrace
his steps severaltimes to find its exact location.A 25-year old man from
this smallvillagehad never visitedthe cave and did not know its location.
Systematicshort-termremoval by teams of people would have created a
safer,more definedtrail even if it had occurredin the past.
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Discussion
From the appearanceof the cave and local interviews,it is theorized
that entranceinto the cave (with a torch) was seen as a way to pay penitence for past crimes. Such penitence is extremely common throughout
the Buddhistreligion as practiced in Bhutan.Thousandsof chortens and
other religious shrines throughoutthe country are created in such a way.
The terror and difficultyin obtainingspeleothemswith a flickeringtorch
would make them especiallyvaluablefor karmicretributionand penance.
In fact the local name of 'Ghost' cave describesthe fear with which such
featuresare generallytreated.
Therewere also rumorsthat the cave at one time extendedto a monastery on the road to the Tangvillage.Whilethis is probablyimpossible(the
cave would have to descendhundredsof meters and then cross the Tang
river at its current level, 200 meters below the groundwaterlevel during
the cave's formationperiod and then trend back upward to the monastery)
it raises interestingquestionsaboutthe existenceof other caves in the area
and how involvedmonks were in their explorations.A key question is if
there is in fact anotherlong cave hiddenwithinthe Monastery boundaries.
Perhapsentranceinto the cave and retrievalof a speleothemwas required
for entranceinto the formalmonkhood(generallyat the age of 15 years).
The removal of large sections (0.5m x 0.5 m pieces) of draperies and
large (20 cm diameter) stalagmiteswould have been difficult to break
loose and to carry at a weight of dozens of kilograms. This indicatesthat
tools were used and that several people were involved in many cases.
For speleothemsin the rear of the cave, these would have been dragged
throughthe low narrowpassage (0.5mheight x 0.5m width) in the middle
of the cave length.Locally,there is absolutelyno traditionof stone working or artist working of cave features and a complete lack of evidenceof
the whereabouts of the missing speleothems.Due to their weight and the
longunpavednature of the road. (the sectionto Ugyen Chholingitself was
only bulldozedin 2000 and the bridge and road from Tangvillage are less
than 35 years old, there were no paved roads anywherein the countryprior
to 1961 (Staff,2004)), these featureswere almost certainlynot exported.
The only explanationfor these disappearingspeleothemsis that they have
been hiddenin the local monasteryor placementinside chortens.

Ghost Cave in Bhutan is a rare exampleof a limestonecave in the rapidly uplifting geological environmentof the Himalayas.While the cave
has actively formed many speleothems, nearly all have been removed
over a long time period. Overcomingthe fear of entering "Ghost" Cave
and removing a small piece of the cave to put in a chorten has probably
been a traditionalreligious practice that has led to the completeremoval
of small and medium speleothemsfrom the cave. Future work is needed
to see if this practice is followed in other parts of Bhutan and in other
Buddhist regions.
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Cave systems in the Eastern Totes Gebirge (Austria) and their implication on alpine speleogenesis
R. Seebacher, M. Behm, L. Plan
Caveingclubof UpperStyria,Austria
Caveingclubfor Viennaand LowerAustria, Vienna,Austria
The TotesGebirge,which coversan area of700 km2 , is one of the largest karst plateaus in the Northern CalcareousAlps. The stepped plateau
reaches from an altitude of about 1500m a.s.l. up to the summit at 2515
m. On all sides the massif is truncated by deep valleys situated between
400 to 800 m a.s.1.An impressivekarst landscapehas developedon the
plateauand until now about 1400caves are surveyed. Nevertheless,many
areas are still more or less unexplored.Here we focus on the easternpart
of the karst massif, which comprisesmainly of Upper TriassicDachstein
Limestone.However,it must be mentionedthat also in the westernpart of
the TotesGebirgelarge cave systemscan be found (e.g. Raucherkarhohle:
83 km and Schwarzmooskogel-Hohlensystem:
56 km). Our contribution
is confined to Eastern Totes Gebirge (Stidostmassiv
, Austrian mountain
range No.:1625). Systematic cave exploration started in the 1950'ies,
since when overall nearly 100 km cave passages have been surveyedby
differentgroups includingfrench expeditions.However,the majorityhas
been and is explored systematicallyby the caving clubs of Upper Styria

(VHO) and Vienna.A short descriptionof the major cave systems of the
Eastern Totes Gebirge is given, includingthe Burgunderschacht(length:
18.7 km, depth: -845 m), the DOF-Sonnenleiter-Hohlensystem(17.6
km, -1054 m), the Grubstein-Westwandhohle(10.5 km, -396 m) and
the Grauer Riese (2.3 km, -418 m). All of these and many other caves in
the area have common morphologicalfeatures: they comprise of "old"
horizontalpassageswhich probablydate back to the Miocene.These large
horizontalpassages can be found at the same altitudinal levels in almost
all systems. The galleries are intersected by active vertical passages,
which developedprobably in Quaternarytimes. Furthermore,sediments
and speleothemsshow very similarcharacteristics.Somerelict cave levels
near the summitsof the plateau could even date back to Oligocenetimes.
The presented type of multiphase cave development,which is found in
many cave systems of the EasternAlps, can be observedtextbook-likein
the EasternTotes Gebirge.
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Geologicalinvestigationof the speleothemsin limestonecaves, Korea
Kim,R., and Woo, K. S., and Choi, D. W.
CaveResearchInstituteof Korea, KangwonNational University,Chuncheon,Kangwondo,200-701, Korea

Abstract
There are more than 1,000limestonecaves in SouthKorea.The caves
are mostly distributedin the lowerPaleozoiccarbonaterocks (JoseonSupergroup)of the central part of the peninsula.Texturaland geochemical
investigationof the speleothemshas been carried out to understandthe
originalmineralogy,formationprocessesand carbonatediagenesis,using
coordinatedtextural,isotopicand elementaldata. Amongthe speleothems
studied,curtain,fried-eggstalagmite,cave shield,and rimstoneare solely
composedof calcite, and anthoditeis composedof aragonite.However,
cave coral, stalactite, stalagmite, flowstone are composed of aragonite
and/or calcite. Based on the textural observationsof more than 500 speleothemsamples, five types of aragoniticand ten types of calcitictexture
couldbe categorized.
The aragonitic speleothemsshow higher Sr and lower Mg contents
than calciticones.All the speleothemsfromdifferentcavesshowtheir distinctiveSr and Mg compositions, indicatingthat the fluidsresponsiblefor
the formationof the speleothemshad the differentSr and Mg contentsaccordingto locality.Theo 180 valuesrange from -9.4 to -4.0 per mil (PDB)
and those of cave water and adjacent stream water range from -10,7 to
9.3 per mil (SMOW), suggestingthat most of the speleothemsformed
in oxygen isotopicequilibrium,except for some enrichedaragoniticspeleothems.These enriched aragoniticspeleothemsmay indicatethat they
were formedby evaporationrather than degassingof carbondioxide.The
o13C valuesare quitevariablefrom -10.0to -5.0per mil (PDB).Thesevalcarbon in overlying soils and those of the carbonaterocks surrounding
the limestonecaves. Based on the mass balance.calculationabout 10 to
25% of the carbon in speleothemsstudies were from the organiccarbon
in overlyingsoils.
Some of the originallyaragoniticspleothemssuch as cave coral, stalactite, and flowstonein a few caves have been calcitized.The neomorphic calcite crystals contain relics of the original aragonitecrystals and
growthlaminae.The presenceof theserelics in normorphiccalciteas well
as the similarelementalcontentsto the originalaragonitesuggeststhat the
calcitizationprocesses took place in a semi-closedsystem via thin-film
alternationfront.

Introduction
Since l 970's, cavers have explored the caves in Korea. Six caving
clubs at the universitieshave played the major role in cave explorationin
Korea.The first scientificreport on caves was publishedon the limestone
caves of the Daeiri area (Samcheok)in 1987by Prof. Chong-KwanWon.
After that, many scientificand explorationreports have been published.
Cave ResearchInstitute of Korea was establishedin 2001. The institute
has carriedout the followingaspectsof research.
• Scientificinvestigationof limestonecave
• Environmentaland managementproblemsof showcaves
• Cave exploration
• E\'aluationof naturalcavesas monuments
• Geological(sedimentologicand paleoclimatic)research
• Biosple"ology

Contentsof reportsand publicationlists
There have been three kinds of reports publishedby Korean cavers
21-28 Auoust 2005. l<utumos. He/Ins

and scientists:explorationreport, report from scientificinvestigation,and
report on the evaluationof managementof showcaves.
Scientificinvestigationof limestonecaves includes:
• Geologicmappingof the cave area
• Cavemapping
• Cave environment(air temp. & humidity,CO2 contents)
• Cave water (water temp. & pH, stable isotopes,trace (and toxic)
elements
• Cave sediments
• Micro-topographyin cave
• Originand distributionof speleothems
• Organismsin cave
Publishedscientificreportsby CRIKare as below.
• 1987, Daei-riarea including7 caves
• 1989,BaekryongCave
• 1995,YongyeonCave
• 999, Okgye,Dongdae,and NamdaeCaves
• 2000,GwaneumCave,ChodangCave
• 2001, Gossi Cave
• 2002,YongdamCave
• 2004,CheonhoCave
2005, DaigeumlCave
The report on the evaluationof managementof showcavesincludes:
• Cave environmentalchange (temp., humidity,CO2 content,water
temp.,pH, elementalcompositions, etc..)
• Lampenfloraproblems
• Ecologicalchangeof cave animals
• Electricalproblems
• Safetyof constructedfacilities
• Potentialrock-fallproblems
Publishedreportson the evaluationof showcavesare as below:
• 1999, HwanseonCave
• 2000, 8 show-caves(nationalmonuments)
• 2001,Gossi Cave
• 2003, SeongryuCave
• 2004,ManjangCave (lava tube)
• 2005,YongyeonCave
The reportfrom cave explorationsincludes:
• 1997,38 caves in Mitanmeon,PyeongchangCounty
• 2001,45 caves in GangneungCity
• 2001, 64 caves in YeongwolCounty
• 2004, 89 caves in ChungcheongbukProvince
Topicsof the publishedgeologicpapers are as below:
• Originof speieothemsin Gwaneumand HwanseonCaves
• Textureof the speleothemsin limestonecaves
• Originof speleothemsin DangcheomulCave
• Paleoclimaticimplicationsfrom the speleothemsin Dangcheomul
Cave
• Speleogenesisof Okgye Cave
• Calcitizationprocessof aragonitespeleothems

sw,Jr·olor;ir:a!

Origin of cave corals in lava tubes in Jeju Island
• Origin of gypsumflower in OkgyeCave
Paleoclimaticstudies from soda straws
Paleoclimaticstudies from stalagmites
®

were published in international and Korean geological conferences.

®

®

Geologicalpublications in journals and books
Nine papers have been or will be published about the geological aspects oflimestonecaves and carbonatespeleothems. Wooand Won(1989)
firstlypublishedthe speleothempaper from the Hwanseonand Kwaneum
limestone caves in Samcheok.They reported the kinds of speleothems
and related to the genesis of speleothemswith the supply rate of cave
water. Woo et al. (2000) reported the origin of carbonate speleothemsin
DangcheomulCave, which is a lava tube. They suggestedthat the speleothems were formed by water that was transportedthrough plant roots.
Woo (2002)presentedthe paper in the InternationalSymposiumheld by
the SamcheokCity about Cave EXPO and its meaning. Choi et al. (2003)
published the comprehensivepaper on the genesis of the Okgye Cave
(limestonecave) and speleothems. Woo(2003)publishedthe paper about
the volcanic landformsand lava tubes and their possibility of the World
Heritage nomination.Choi and Woo (2004) reported the calcitizationof
the aragonitespeleothemsin Korean limestonecaves. Woo et al. (2004)
analyzedthe stable isotope compositionsof the carbonatespeleothemsin
the DangcheomulCave (lava tube cave) and tried to relate the data with
paleoclimaticvariations.Woo et al. (2005) submittedthe paper about 80
year-oldsoda straw and suggestedthat carbon isotopic data may indicate
the global increasein carbon dioxidepast several decades.Woo and Choi
(2005) suggested that the calcitization of aragonite speleothems takes
place in a semi-closeddiageneticsystem. In addition to the publications
above,about 33 abstractswere publishedin internationaland Koreangeological conferences,and among them, 15 abstractswere published at the
internationalgeologicalconferences.

Conclusions
Geologicalinvestigationof the natural caves in Korea started in the
late 1980's. Four cave explorationreports were published including the
discoveryof 233 limestonecaves.
Six reportswere publishedon the evaluationof the cave management.
Nine scientificreports were publishedsince 1987.Nine papers were publishedon the genesisoflimestone cavesand speleothems,and 33 abstracts
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Climate information record in the stalagmites in the Chongqing regions, China
T. Li, D. Yuan,L. Wang, X. He, J. Wang
School of Resourceand EnvironmentSciences,SouthwestNormal University,Chongqing,Beibei, China
KarstDynamicLaboratory,Ministryof Land and Resources,Guangxi,China
Abstract

The East-AsianMonsoon affects the Chongqingregion Deeply, but
there are rarely Paleoclimaticresearch done there. In this paper, the authors report the pilot study of two stalagmitesin this region which dated
by TIMS-U series age method and analyzed for the 813C ando18O. One
stalagmite, LT14, deposited in 31.90±0.20ka.BP--15 .21±0.08kaBP,
record three H events. The date of the Hl, H2, H3 are 15.793ka.BP,
24.863kaBPand 30.244ka.BPseparately.In the LTI4 stalagmite , 813C
ando18O curve have the positive correlation.By analyzing theo13C ,8180
and deposit characteristics,separatefour primary climate phases.I in
18
O and greater values of o13C
31.99-30.842kaBP, the smaller values o:£8
suggest a warmer and drier climate.2 in 30.842-18.29kaBP the greater
values ofo13C ando18O suggest a cooler and dryer climate, but the ampli-

tude is limited. 3 in l 8.29-l 6.96ka BP the climate change abruptly. In the
beginningof this period the climateis warm and humid,but in the evening
of this period the climate tum to dry and cool.4 in the 16.96-15.02kaBP
the climate go on turning to dry and cool. The other stalagmite ,SMl,
which deposit in 26.50 ±0.09 ka.BP--24.17 ±0.08 ka.BP in another
cave about hundred kilometer far away from the LTl4,record the H2
event.The most remarkabledifferenceofthe8 13C and818O values between
the two stalagmitesis that in the LT14,theo13C ando18O values have the
positive correlation,but in the SMl stalagmitethe correlationis negative.
In the past research there are quite a few articles report this differencein
the correlationofo13C ando18O,especiallyin South China and North China
, in the regions which affected by the Asian-monsoon. This need more
researchto be done to interpretthis phenomenon
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SubmergedSpeleothemand GroundwaterChemistryof InazumiCave,Oita Prefecture,Japan
K. Yoshimura, K. Kurisaki, K. Urata, H. Schwarcz, D. Ford

Kyushu University,Kyushu University,Fukuoka,Japan

Abstract
A submerged calcite speleothem (stalactite) sample from Inazumi
Cave, Oita Prefecture, Japan, was dated by isotope-dilutionthermal
ionisationmass spectrometry.The speleothembecamesubmergedby accumulationof the Aso welded-tuff,Aso-4, and a resultingrise in the local
water table that occurred85,000 - 89,000years ago. The age of the analysedportionof the samplewas 170,000years B.P.,suggestingthat it was

depositedbeforethe earlierAso-2and-3 emptionsand has been drowned
in the groundwaterat least three times.Many speleothemsare submerged
for a period longerthan over 85,000years, and thereforethe groundwater
had been nearly at dissolutionequilibriumwith respectto calcite due to
slow water circulation.However,undersaturationwith calcitedissolution
has sometimeshappenedto the groundwaterafterthe cavewas openedfor
public in 1976by artificialloweringof the water levelby about4 m.
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Polycyclicorigin of fossil karst at HranicePaleozoic,CzechRepublic
Jiff Robert Otava

Czechgeologicalsurvey, CzechRepublic, 658 59 Brno, Leitnerova22, otava@cgu.cz
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Abstract
Hranice karst is a small region of carbonatesurface outcrops at the
contactof EuropeanVariscidesand Alpides.The paleokarsthistoryof the
karst area has been extremelycomplicatedsince Devonianup to present.
The oldest karstificationis of Upper Devonianage and was proved by
conodont stratigraphy.The second one developedat the top of the preCenomaniankarst period and its products are kaolinic sands and clays
in depressions.The Paleogeneand Lower Miocenepaleokarstperiod left
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marine sediments.The contemporarykarst is in its southernpart strongly
influencedby hydrothermalprocesses.
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Introductionandthe geologicalbeckground
The presentsurfaceoutcropsof UpperDevonianand LowerCarboniferous limestonesin the HranicePaleozoicare scatteredand do not exceed
several squarekilometers.Neverthelessthe limestonesare part of a large
carbonateplatform,its margin and slope. The carbonatesare widespread
both southeastwardsunder the Carpathiannappes and northwestwards
under the Lower CarboniferousCulm facies. Upper Visean siliciclastic
sedimentsof the Culmfacies(Variscanflysh)overliethe carbonatesof the
HranicePaleozoic.Mesozoicleft its sedimentsin the territoryof Hranice
karst not only as paleokarst infillings of depressionsand cavities , but
also withinOuter Carpathianflysh nappes(togetherwith Paleogene).The
position of the Hranice Paleozoicas a rigid block dividedfrom the main
surfacepart of the Moravian-SilesianVariscidesand surroundedwith Miocenedepositsof the Carpathianforedeepplaysdominantrole in the paleokarst history of the area. The role of the Pliocenefluvial and lacustrine
depositsin the HranicePaleozoicand surroundingswas underestimatedin
the past and a revisionand redefinitionis prepared.
The scenarioof paleokarstperiods and phases presentedin this paper
fits well with the general synthesis submittedfor Bohemianmassif by
Bosak(1995).Local differencesfromMoraviankarst are especiallyin the
oldest,Upper Devoniankarstification,while the Cretaceousand Miocene
historywas commonfor the whole CentralEuropeanarea.

UpperDevoniankarstificationphase
Zbrasov aragonite caves are developed in coarse-grainedand finegrainedcrinoidalcalciarenites,locallycalcimdites(Vilemovicelimestone
memberof the Macochaformation)and in overlyinglaminatedand nodu-
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Fig.I Stratigraphicand lithologicsection in the cavesperpendicularto cleavage and
bedding.

lar calcilutites(Hnevotinmemberof the Useii formation).Sectionacross
the caveperpendicularto cleavageand beddingwas sampledby 0. Babek
for conodonts(Havir-Babek-Otava,
2004). Relativelylong hiatus including the end of Frasnianand a part of Lower Famenian(conodontzones
Pa. Linguiformisup to the upper part of Pa. Crepida)developedbetween

Vilemoviceand Hnevotinmembers.There were probably consequences
betweenthe hiatus and origin of cavities later filled with Fameniansediment. The cavities could originate due to emergence and karstification
or as classical neptunic dykes, ie. By brecciation of the rock caused by
tectonic events. Later on (zone Pa. Rhomboidea,upper part of the Lower
Famenian)the depositioncontinuedin the facies of relativelydeep water
pelagic carbonates.
Weconsiderthe Frasnian- Famenianinterruptionof carbonatedeposition as a primary discontinuitywithin the carbonatesedimentarycolumn.
All following paleokarstperiods and phases (Cretaceous,Miocene,Quaternary) used the weakened zone for karstification processes including
depositionof specificsediments.

Cretaceous karstification phase

There is widelydistributedinterregionalpaleokarstof this age in Central Europe (Bosak 1981, 1995). This is the first attempt to describe and
prove the Rudice Formation sediments filling the cavities of the Hran-ice karst. The sedimentsof specific colors and properties were noticed
and describedby several authors (e.g. Dvorak 1957), but they were not
mineralogicallystudied and comparedwith the type locality of the Ru-dice Formation.The sedimentsof the RudiceFormationwere many times
described and even analyzed from the borehole cores near Hranice and
Teplice,but they were mostly assigned to a special facies of Miocene.
The chemicalanalyses,especiallyratios of aluminiumand natriumoxides
excludesuch solution. The kaolinic clays and sands are products of quite
different- subtropicaland tropicalhumid paleoclimate.

Moravian Karst and again it reflects different paleoclimatic conditions
during weathering, transport and deposition of paleokarst infillings on
Cretaceousand Miocene.

lVHocenekarstificationperiod

Karpatianand Lower Badeniantransgressionsfinished long period of
karstificationand brought wide variety of sedimentson highly diversified
karst surfaceof Paleozoiccarbonates.The pre-Miocenesurfacedigitalized
from thick net of boreholes drilled during the survey for Cement works
is full of paleo-valleys and sinkholes,often organizedin lines. The sedimentai-yfill ranges from coarse gravels and conglomeratesthrough sands
and sandstonesto clay and sclaystones.There are many places with relics
of boring activityof organisms(e.g. Gastrochenolites)which reflectshigh
energylitoral environmentof deposition,Abundantrelics of Miocenefossils were found in cavities of the Skalka quarry and Chlamys shells were
documentedfrom the Zbrasov aragonite caves and Hranice abyss.
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Fig. 4 Comparisonof translucentheavy mineral assemblagesofsandsfrom the Rudice
Formation upper diagrammand of the Miocenesands·- lower diagramm.

Fig. 5 Thepaleoreliefofthe HrcmicePaleozoicbeforethe Miocenetransgression(lower
part) and of the recent surface (upperpart). The width of the sketch is approximately4
km. Note the huge paleova/ley on the right and numeroussinkholes on the left.

Fig. 3 Situation of the paleokarst deposits on the Hranice Paleozoic, Skalka quarry,
etage 340 m a.s.l., southern wall.

To distiguish the sands of the Rudice formation from those of Miocene age the analyses of translucentheavy mineral assemblageswere
compared. Thereare substantialdifferencesin composition,becausecharacteristicmineralsfor the Rudice Formationsands are staurolite,kyanite,
tourmaline and kyanite, while Miocene sands generally are typical by
dominanceof garnets. Such situation is generally comparable with the

Generallythe distributionof sedimentaryfill of paleokarstcavities is
quite complicatedand only locallythe superpositionis clearlyvisible (see
Fig. ). Forarniniferalassemblagesdescribedby Petrovain Otavaet al. 2004
from Skalka quarry, ctage 340 m a.s.1.and from some boreholes belong
to Karpatian.Palynomorphsof Lower Badenianage were identifiedfrom
siltsones filling the depressionon etage 300 m a.s.l. of the Skalkaquarry
(Dol.tikova2004). Termophilicelements as Sapotaceae,Engelhardiaand
Platycariawere accompaniedby representativesof marine dinoflagelats.
There was a high share of redeposited creataceousspecies derived from
Carpathiannappes in the assemblageof palynomorphs,

Fig. 6 Examples of the lithology of Miocene in/Wings.Left: boulde1y congiomeratefiwn Cernotfn,right. gravel (brown)and siltstone (greyj_fi'omSkalka quarry, etage 300 m a.s.l.
view to the north, situation in summer 2003.
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Cosmic Ruys, Solar Luminosity or Orb ital Variat ions Drive the Earth's Climate?- ,Speleothem Arguments .
Y, Shopov, D. Stoykova
University Centerfor Space Research and Technologies,Universi~yof Sofia, Bulgaria.
Abstract
We studied Cosmic Rays, Solar Luminosity and Orbital Variations as
potential driving forces of the Earth's Climate. Theoretical curves of the
orbital variations of the solar insolation (SI) explain only 1/2 of the real
variations of the SI due to a number of incorrect presumptions made by
the Milankovitch theory. They contain also variations of the solar luminosity and Earth parameters. For quantitative con-elationis 'necessary to
use experimental records of the solar insolation. Speleothem luminescence is still the only proxy producing such records. Luminescencesolar
index represents solar insolation variations on the Earth's surface, so is the
most appropriate solar proxy for study of the connection between Earth's
climate and solar activity. Therefore, we used luminescent speleothem solar insolation proxy records from Jewel Cave, South Dakota, US and from
Duhlata cave, Bulgaria 10000 km apart. Both these records coinside in the
frames of their dating errors. This confirms, that both they represent solar
insolation (which is global) rather that the local palcotempcraturc. These
records exhibit a very rapid increasing in solar insolation at 139 kyrs +/5.5 kyrs (2 sigma error) responsible for the termination II. This increasing
is preceding the one suggested by the Orbital theory with about 10 kyr.
We extracted the orbital components from the solar insolation records by
a band-pass Tukey filtration set for the frequencies of 41, 23 and 19 kyrs
of the orbital cycles, Solar luminosity variations were extracted from the
solar insolation proxy records by subtracting of the sum of the orbital
2

IJ.uuust

variations from the original luminescent records. A link between cosmic
rays intensity and cloud cover has been discovered recently. It suggests
that cosmic rays serve as nucleation centers for condensation of the water
in the clouds. This suggestsa strong positive correlation between the solar
activity (especially solar luminosity variations) and the global temperature. Solar luminosity variations correlate with the solar wind strength.
Stronger solar wind produces lower cosmic rays flux and lower cloud
cover. The lower cloud cover produces higher sky transparency and higher
solar insolation at the Earth's surface and the reverse. So cosmic rayscloud cover mechanismmultiply the solar luminosity variations in the solar radiation (insolation) at the Earth's surface. We found a cycle of 11500
years producing variations of+ /- 3.6 % of the solar radiation (insolation)
in our experimental records. Involving the cosmic rays mechanismit can
be produced by much smallervariations of the solar luminosity. This most
powerful solar cycle is as intensive as most Milankovitch cycles and can
variations. Known decadal and even century solar cycles have negligible
intensity ( 100 times less intensive)relatively to this cycle. Solar luminosity and orbital variationsboth cause variationsof solar insolation affecting
the climate by the same mechanism.Their superpositionis producing the
observed shifting of the Termination-II. So the well known splitting and
shifting of the glaciations relatively to the theoretical orbilal varialions
curves appear to be result of solar luminosity variations.
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Decad.al and Century Climatic Cycles in North Italy Derived from High- Resolution Luminescence Speleothem Records
D. Stoykova,Y. Shopov,L. Tsankov,U. Sauro,A. Borsato,F. Cucd1i,P. Forti, S. F'risia
UniversityCenterfor Space Research,Faculty of Physics, Universityof Sofia, 1164Sofia, Bulgaria
Abstract
We present here an attempt of reconstructingclimatic cycles in North
Italy during the Holocene and Late Pleistocene from luminescenceof
speleothems from cave Savi near Trieste, N. Italy. We obtained 720
images of fluorescenceand phosphorescenceof speleothems from l 0
caves from a S-N transeptofitaly. We choosethe best of them to produce
high-qualityrecordsof environmentalchanges in Italy.Amongstall samples only speleothems(stalagmitesand few flowstones) from Savi cave
(NorthAdriatic coast near Trieste) were suitable for preparationof long
high- resolution luminescencepaleoclimaticrecords. We dated a speleothem from cave Savi with 15 ICP-MS TIMS-U/Thdates form 1.317 to
16.484kyrs B.P.with (2 s) error ranging from +/-97 to +/-480 years. We
measured3 paleoluminescencerec9rds from this stalagmite:The longest
luminescentrecord covers last the 14430 ±176 years (2s error) with a
time step from 1.11to 12.70years. We prepared also a compositerecord
consistingof 81000 data points, which has been compiledfrom 39 overlapping scans (of 4800 data points each). It covers the last 5005.2 ±140
years (2s) (the upper 80 mm. of the sample) including several hiatuses.
The resolutionof the record varies from 9.9 days to 33.9 days. The highest resolutioncompositerecord covers the last 2028 ±100 years (2s) (the
upper 20 mm. of the sample)with severalhiatuses. This compositerecord

consists of 40106 data points and has been compiled of 16 overlapping
scans (of 4800 data points each). It has resolutionfrom 15.6days to 19.9
days. It allows precise measurementsof the annual growth rate of the
speleothem.It varies from 2.2 to 45.4 ±0.5 microns/yearfrom its mean
value of 6.36 microns/year.Obtainedrecord covers2028 years takinginto
account hiatuses in the record. This record represents mainly the annual
rainfall at the cave site. We used a new specialreal-space periodogramme
analysis algorithm to calculate the intensity of the cycles of the annual
precipitationat the cave site. Resultingperioclogrammedemonstratesthat
the strongestcycles of the annualrainfall in the region ofTrieste, Italy are
with durationof about 300 and 55 years. Precipitationcycle with duration
of300 years has been detected by other authors as well but its origin is
sti11unclear.We studiedvariationsof the length of these cycles with time
by evolutivepower spectral analysis. We used the same digital analysis
to calculate the intensity of the cycles of the speleothem luminescence
(representing cycles of solarradiationor air temperature).Obtainedpower
spectra demonstratethat the strongest cycles of the soil temperature in
the region ofTrieste, Italy are with durationof about 11,22 and 70 years.
These are well known solar cycles, which drive temperaturechanges in
some climatic regions. We studied variations of the length of this cycles
with time by evolutivepower spectralanalysis.
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The Brazilian Governmental Experience in a question of on protecting Brazilian speleological heritage
R. de CassiaSurragede Medeiros,R. J. CalemboMarra
IBAMA - BrazilianInstitutefor the Environmentand RenewableNaturalResources-Brasilia/Brazil
Abstract
Brazil has a great speleologicalpotential, still little studied. Caves
are known to exist in all Brazilian states, presenting a great lithological
diversity.In additionto the typical limestone,among the presently3.944
registered caves there is great occurrence of granite, gneiss, schist and
sandstone. However, there is much more. These fascinating environments ofrare beauty are eventuallytargets to non-sustainableeconomic
activities and predatory actions generated by the almost complete lack
of knowledge about the richness and importance of these ecosystems.
This picture has been changing over the last 10 years thanks to governmental action based on progressive improvementof legislation that
guaranteesprotectionfor the Brazilian speleologicalheritage.Backed by
solid regulations,the explorationand conservationof the Braziliancaves
are challengesto be faced. Created during the commemorationsof the
1997 EnvironmentWeek, the CECAV(National Center for the Study,
Protection and Managementof Caves) fulfills the expectations of the
speleologicalcommunityfor the protectionsof Braziliancaves. Functioning nationwide,this Center is an unit of IBAMA- BrazilianInstitute for
the Environmentand RenewableNatural Resources,subordinatedto the
EcosystemsDirectory - DIREC. Its purposes are to propose, regulate,
supervise and control the use of speleological heritage, as well as to encourageinventories,studies and researchcontributingto the knowledgeof
Braziliancaves. The CECAV'sobjectivesare to bring into effectthe conservationprinciples for Brazilian caves and encouragetheir appreciation

by the community;to collaborateprotectingthe archaeologicalsites and
critical areas, as well as to promote studies and researches contributing
to our speleologicalknowledge;to establish a National Register Speleological Information(CANIE)to compile and systemizethe existing and
forthcoming information;to encourage the protection of caves through
planned tourism, and by providing technical support for the implementation of projects and managementplans compatiblewith this environment;
to promote environmentaleducationprogramsdirectedto enhancepublic
appreciationand to assure the suitable socio-economicuse of caves; to
train personnel for the administration,study and research of speleological sites and to publicizethe scientific,historical,cultural, economicand
social importanceof caves, as an participant in their conservations.The
protection of the caves'valuable and fragile environment depends on
the joint efforts of the entire brazilian society, speleologicalgroups and
institutions around the world. The development of partnerships allows
the optimizationof funds, uniting conservationefforts. For this purpose,
CECAVhas legal competenceto executeagreements,partnerships,terms
of technical collaborations,contractswith public, and private institutions
- national and international,envisioningthe protection,conservationand
appreciationof the Braziliangovernmentaland non-governmentalinstitutions for Brazilian caves. The CECAVhas great interest in developing
researchactivitiesin collaborationwith foreign institutions,to deepenour
knowledgeof cave ecosystemsand their management.
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Demonstrationsand observationsof cave animalsin show caves
J. Dmner, A. Mihevc
ZRC SAZU, Karst ResearchInstitute

Abstract
Cave animals are important components of karst undergroundenvironments.Because of limited conditions,they are prevailinglysmall,
rare, adapted to harsh conditionsin various ways and vary sensitiveto
smallestundergroundclimatic,weatherand other environmentalchanges.
Cave animals are excellent indicators of the karst underground.The
iisted makes cave animals very interestingand useful, but, at the same
time, most vulnerableand therefore very difficult points of curiosityin
show cave programs.Experienceshave shown that it is very difficultto
maintain regular environmentsfor captured animals in terrariums.Continuous catchingof the animals for the purpose is questionableby itself.

Stresses for animals in captivityduring highlighteddemonstrationsare
intolerable.Experimentsin showcavesDimniceand Vilenicahave shown
that carefullychosenfeedingplaces by the trials, with free migrationsof
animals,are better options.It also showedthat short observationsof the
living animalsare enoughto attain educationgoals if combinedwith use
of models,pictures and other didacticmaterials,distant from the shortly
observedanimals.High interestsfor the specificsand the vulnerabilityof
cave animalscouldbe supportedand used with offersof differentmaterials (postcards,souvenirs,jewellery,posters, presentations.)and projects
(playgroundswith enlargedmodels of animals,exhibitions,workshops.)
outsidethe showcaves.
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Evaluatingshow cave potentialin Lebanon
M. Metni, J. Taouk , K. Moarkech
Speleo Club du Liban

Abstract
This paper presentsan overviewand synthesisfor some of the studies
conductedby the SpeleoClub du Libanthat aimedat evaluatingthe show
cave potential in some of Lebanon's caves. These studies have revealed

that althoughit was not economicallyand/ortechnicallyfeasiblein many
instances to rehabilitatethe caves for show, these caves could still be
highly beneficialto local communitiesin terms of education,awareness
and even tourism.
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Some basic principlesfor the developmentof show caves:the "FrasassiCharta"
Ar rigo A. CIG NA UIS-!SCA

Fraz. Tuffo, 1-14023COCCONATO(Asti),Italy

Abstract
It was deemedconvenientto collectsome basic principlesconcerning
the developmentof showcaves on accountof their increasingnumberbeing developedall over the world. Both the actionsto be taken before the
beginningof the developmentand those to be carriedon successively,are
here considered.
These principles,whichhave been alreadydeliveredin Frasassi,Italy,
in 2004, are here reported for discussionand a possible adoptionas an
ethic code.
Keywords:show caves, ethics,environmentalprotection.

Introduction
The development of tourist caves started some centuries ago, but
recently, i.e. in the very last decades, the number of caves considered
for
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such caves do not have the intrinsicrequirementswhich are essentialfor
their development.In this case the risk of a waste of money and a useless
modificationof the environmentof a wild cave couldbecomethe obvious
consequence.
Existing show caves sometimesare managed not in full agreement
with the present view of the protectionof the environmentand the safety
of the public.Also if this case is not so frequent,their case must be taken

into account for the implementationof the most recent principlesenvisaged for show caves.

Thedevelopmentof showcaves
It is widelyacceptedthat an EnvironmentalImpactAssessmentshould
be carriedout before startingany activityin a wild cave to be developed
into a showcave.In particulara surveyof the mostrelevantclimatological
parameters(as temperature,relativehumidityand CO) is recommended
for a time span of four seasons. Unfortunatelythis operation, which
shouldprovidea "zero level",is far frombeing widespread.Moreusually
the monitoringis establishedonly after the development.In this way the
evaluationof the impact becomesmore difficultbut, in most cases, not
impossible.
The general layout of an EnvironmentalImpactAssessmentcan usually be dividedinto three steps:
- PreliminaryEnvironmentalReview
- Initial EnvironmentalEvaluation
- ComprehensiveEnvironmentalEvaluation
In the case of the developmentof a new show cave, the first step, i.e.
the "PreliminaryEnvironmentalReview"shouldincludenot only a rough
examinationof the cave (and vicinity)environmentbut also a evaluation
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of the profit based on the best availableguess. In fact it is possible that a
development,which is acceptable,in principle,from the point of view of
cave equilibria,has not a positiveeconomicreturn.In that case the whole
processmustbe stoppedimmediatelybecausethe waste of money would
also imply no return at all from the managementof cave. Consequently
the negativeimpact(also if small) due to the structuresinstalledinto the
cave wouldnot be counterbalancedby any advantage.
Once the feasibility is ascertained,an "Initial EnvironmentalEvaluation" may as well be conducted together with the "Comprehensive
EnvironmentalEvaluation"in orderto obtain a global informationon the
wholecave ecosystem,its natural equilibria and an evaluationof the visitors' capacity.Such a visitors' capacity can be defined as the maximum
number of visitors acceptable in a time unit under defined conditions,
which does not imply a permanentmodificationof a relevantparameter
(Cigna, 1989;Cigna& Forti, 1990).

The preparationof the frasassicharta
The idea of establishinga document,which could be adopted as a
recommendationfor a minimumof actions to be carried out for the developmentof show caves, was firstly presentedat the ISCA meeting in
September2004, organisedfor the 30th anniversaryof the openingto the
public of the Frasassi cave (Ancona,Italy). Successivelythe document
was also presented in November 2004 to the participantsto "Frasassi
2004",a largemeetingof the Italian speleologists.
Thereforethis documentreachedmany personsand obtainedpositive
reactions.It is convenientto reassurethe managementof show caves that
the documentpresentedhere with the scope of being adoptedas a strong
recommendationsupported by the UIS Department of Protection and
Managementhas the cope of providingthem with a usefultool to achieve
the best level of cave managementat the same time of the best protection
of the cave environmentand a suitablelevel of safety for tourists.
Finally it must be emphasisedthat the text of the "Frasassi Charta"
here reported,is the result of a number of contributionsfrom many colleagueswhoseinterventionwas instrumentalfor this purpose.

FrasassiCharta
Before developinga wild cave into a show cave, a carefulbalanceof
costs and benefitsmust be carried on by taking into accountany relevant
factor.
Then, the distributionof the climaticparametersin natural conditions
shouldbe evaluatedpossibly during one year by means of a monitoring
network.

Any facilityinsidethe cave should be obtainedby avoidingas much as
possibleany local disturbance.
Materialsas concrete,stainlesssteel and plastics shouldpreferablybe
used for any structure inside the cave. In particular organic material as
wood and differentmetals shouldnever be used.
The electriclightingshouldconsistsin.a safetynetwork(withuninterruptiblepower supply) and light sourcesfor local views.
Light sourcesshould have an emission spectrumwith the lowest contributionto the absorptionspectrumof chlorophyll(around440 and 650
nm). Such sources should be installedat a distance from any part of the
cave to avoid both the growth of lampenfloraand any damageto formations and rock paintings;such lights shouldbe switchedon possiblyonly
when useful for visitors.
Any new accessto the cave must be providedwith an efficientsystem
(doors, etc.) to avoid any change in the air circulation.
A monitoring network of the cave climate (temperature, humidity,
carbondioxide,and, if necessary,radon) shouldbe installedto check any
disturbanceto the natural equilibrium.Air flow (in or out) should also be
monitored.
The cave visitors' capacity (defined as the maximum number of
visitorsacceptablein a time unit under definedconditionswhich does not
imply a permanentmodificationof a relevantparameter)shouldnever be
exceeded.Roundcircuits, insteadof"to-and from", could reducethe time
spent into the cave by visitors.Suchround circuitsmust obey the requirements reportedabove.
The show cave management in order both to evaluate the results
obtained by the monitoring network and to develop further researches
shouldprovide a scientificcommissioncomposedby expertsof the cave
environment.
The cave guides should be educated to inform correctly the public
about the cave environment.Some informationon both other show caves
as well as the speleologicalresearchshouldbe provided.
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Ecologicalresearches in show caves of Romania
0. Mo]dovan
"EmilRacovitza'SpeleologicalInstitute, Cluj, Romania

Abstract

dertakenin two of the most importantshowcaves of north-westernRoma-

Show caves of Romania are of special interest for the researchersof
the SpeleologicalInstitute. Our studies focused especiallyon the direct
and indirect anthropic impact on the cave adapted fauna. Topoclimatic
measurementsand monthlyobservationsof the fauna dynamicswere un-

nia. Resultsare comparedto visitor's fluctuationand conclusionsenhance
the importanceof monitoringand limitingthe numberof visitors/dayand
the numberof visitors/visit.
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Glyphadaou le reve des fistuleusesnoyees·deDiros
,Jean-Ja cques Bohmz, Luigi Casati,
Dedaz , VassmGimmopoufos
Avertissement: cet article est un condensede la communicationpresentee au congres internationalde speleologieaAthenes en 2005. Faute de place, ii
n 'estpas possible de publier l 'integralite de ce texte.

Introduction
Situationgeographique
Les grottes de Diros sont situees en Laconie, au sud du Peloponnese,
pres du village de Pirgos Dirou. Les villes les plus proches sont Githio et
Kalamata,cette demiere est atteignable par avion.
Situeesacote de la plage du golfe de Diros, ces grottes sont au nombre
de trois, tres proches les unes des autres: Glyphada (appelee aussi Vlychada), Alepotripaet Kataphygui. Les deux demieres sont fermees, contenant de tres importantsrestes archeologiques. Alepotripa, apres avoir ete
ouverte aux visiteurspendantquelquesannees est actuellementfermee au
public, sauf un petit musee recemment con9u. Le travail de recherchese
poursuit de manierepermanenteaAlepotripa qui a ete longtempshabitee
par des hommes du Neolithique. Kataphyguin'a pas encore ete fouillee
systematiquement.

Historiquedes explorations
Signalees depuis longtemps par des explorateurs locaux ou etrangers,
ce n'est que dans les annees 50 que la Societe Speleologiquede Grece
(SSG) en a commencel'explorationsystematique.Il est admis que le premier explorateuraurait ete un navigateurlocal, P.Arapakis,en 1900. A. et
J. Petrochilosen ont explore l '600 m, dont 300 m de galeries seches entre
1939et 1960.En 1966,un total de 3'100 m avaientete explores. En 1970,
les premieres explorationssous-marines(E. Papagrigorakis)firent decouvrir encore 300 m de siph·ons,portant le developpementtotal a 3'400 m.
En 1982, l '500 m de galeriessupplementaires(galeriede la Panthere) ont
ete decouvertes,portant le developpementaux alentoursde 5'000 m. La
premieredescription de la cavite est due aE. Kapetanakos. A. Petrochilos
a explore et etudie la grotte et en a dresse la topographie.Des 1961,a la
suite des explorationsde la SSG, une partie touristiquea ete amenageepar
les autorites de Diros. Depuis 1967, c'est l'Office National du Tourisme
qui a complete l'amenagementet a pris le controle de la grotte. Plus de
300'000 touristesla visitent duranttoute l'annee.

Les expeditions
Entre 1989et 2004, six expeditionsinternationales
ont exploreet topographie Diros.Les part~ipants,speleoset plongeurs, sont Grecs,Italiens,Franr;:aiset Suisses.VassiliGiannopoulosa obtenu les permissions necessaires.

Fig. I: Ossements d'hippopotame (photoP Deriaz)
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Fig. 2: Progressionen p!ongee (photoL. Casali)

Les deux premieres expeditions, en 1989 et 1991,furent des prises de
contact fascinantesd'une semaine. Il y avait des siphons qui s'ouvraient
partout.Ayant des le debut systematiquement topographienos decouvertes, nous avons cependantrapidementete incapablesde les positionner
precisement sur la topographieexistante, due a la Societe Speleologique
de Grece et datant des annees 60. La multiplicationet l'enchevetrement
des siphonsexigeaitune nouvelle topographicde surface.
En 1992 et 1994, les expeditions comprenaient non seulement des
plongeurs,mais surtout des topographeset un photographe,qui ont travaille pres de deux semaines aetablirune nouvelletopographiede la partie touristique de la grotte, ainsi que des galeries seches et noyees. Au
total, 6'445 m de topographie.
Enfin, en 2003 et 2004, les deux demieres expeditionsont permis de
completerl'exploration et la topographie,l'une dans les siphonsZZorba
et de la Panthere et l'autre dans les 4 Disques: le siphon en Rouge et
Blanc. Le total topographieest de 12'436 m. Il reste quelques centaines
de metres deja explores et non encoretopographies.
Il est frappant de constater qu'il n'y a aucun chiffreglobal concemant
les premieres, mais seulement des chiffres concemant les topographies
effectuees.Cela vient de !'importanceenonne de la topographiedans un
reseau tellement complique, et enchevetre. On sait pourtant qu'en 1994,
2003 et 2004, il y eut 3'343 m de premieres, dont 3'194 m de siphon et
149m exondes.

Descriptionglobalesommairede la partieexondee
La plus grande partie des galeriespresentent de l'eau dont la profondeur varie de quelquescentimetres a plusieurs metres de profondeur.Une
autre partie sont des galeries seches. Le reste qui tend aprendre de l'importanceau fil des decouvertes sont les siphons.
Le point haut est a +34 m et le point bas a-78 m par rapport au niveau

Fig. 3: Navigationclansla galerie ro11risitiques
(photoR. Wenge.1)

Fig. 5.: Concretionsdans la galerie de la panthere (photoR. Wenger).

Fig. 4: Lasalle des Megalotcheques(photo R. Wenger)

Fig. 6: l 'entreede la grotte de Diros (photo P Deriaz)

de l 'eau, une denivellationtotale de 112m.
Le circuit touristique constitue une premiere partie identifiable. Il est
prolongeau sud-ouestpar la galerie ZZorba et de la Panthere au sud-est,
parallelementala Panthere,par la ga!erie et siphon des 4 Disques.Au sud
de la partie touristique,pres de la sortie artificiel!eon trnuve la galerie des
Nfegalotcheques.

Descriptionglobale sommairede ia zone noyee
Jl y a des zones noyees peu p,irtout
partiellementavec des zones exon<.t~es,
ce
ni la topographie
ni la comprehension.On peut pourtant reconnaitre une premiere serie de
siphons dans la zone d'entree, dont certain'.;se dirigent vers la mer. Sous
le Grand Ocean se trouvent des siphons descendantjusqu' a 78 metres de
profondeur,A i'extrfo1itr5de la visite to;~nistiquc,entre la galerie de la
Panthere et celle des 4 Disques, se trouve un invraisemblabl.eenchevetrement de siphons. La galerie des Disques se continue par des siphons et
une derniere zone se trouve sur Ie parcours aquatique menant a la galcrie
de la Panthere: dont la salle des rnerveillesqui atteint 40 rn de profondeur
pour des volumes irnportants.

Remarquesen forme de conclusion
1 VassiiiGiarmopoulosa trnuve un grand nombre d' ossements dans
plusieurs endroits de la grotte. Une analyse complete est publiee
dans sa these, redigee en grec.
11a trouve 107 os d'hippopotame, dont une colonne ve1iebrale
complete, 9 os de fouine, l os de gazelle (dama dama), l os de
ruminant, 2 os d'aves, 8 os de leopard, 6 os de hyene tachetee, l os
de lion des cavemcs et 1 os de phogue noir.
Unc datation des stalagmitesqui se sont formes sur les os a ete faite
et indique 3 l '650 ans avec plus ou moins 550 ans d'erreur.
A. Petrochilos signale gue des os d'hippopotame et de ba:ufs prehistoriques avaient etetrouves au fond du demier lac avant la galerie de la Panthere, c'est-a-dire aun endroit completementdifferent
et eloigne des endroits de nos decouvertes ,
Un aiiicle de synthese est prevu sur les decouvertes d'ossements.
2 Les temperaturesrelevccs en p1ongeevarient entre ] 6 et 19degres.
A -70, une serie de mesures indique 17 degres. Dans la region du
Grand Ocean, !es longues periodes de decompressionont pennis de
remarquer 19 degres a-12 m, l 8 degres j usqu' a 9 metres et 16 degres en eau plus duuce a6 ct 3 rn€:ires.ll est interessantde eonstater

Fig. 7: sur le chemin de la galerie de la Panthere (JJhotoP.Deriaz)

Fig. 9: Le lac de la Panthere{photoP Deriaz)
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Fig. 8: Progressiondans le siphon des quatre disques.Remarquezle recycleur;le long
cylindresur le dos du plongeur. (photoP Derinz)
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que la temperaturedes eaux indiqueepar A. Petrochil.osen 1984est
de 12 degres, temperatureque nous n'avons jamais rencontree.
Les concretions trouvees a 72 m de profondeur au fond du grand
puits ont ete les plus profondes de Grece,jusqu'a ce que la meme
equipe trouve des concretionsa plus de 100 m de profondeurau lac
de Vouliagmeni.Elles sont les preuves de la difference de niveau
avec la mer qui existait au moment de leur fonnation. Les specialistes divergentquand a savoir si c'est la terre qui s'est enfonceeou
la mer qui est montee. Certainsaffirmentque les deux phenomenes
en sont la cause ensemble.
Nous n'avons pas trouve trace des 500 1par seconde cites par Maire, pres de l'ancien debarcadere.Par contre, dans le Grand Ocean,
a 3 et 6 m de profondeur, on peut observer un tout petit courant se
dirigeant vers la mer.
Quelques specimens de petits animaux vivants trouves dans l' eau
ont egalementete recueillisafin d'identification.
La presence d'anguilles al'extremite de la galerie touristiquea ete
verifiee a plus d'une reprise.
En depit des pluies torrentielles(mais oui) le niveau de 1"eau dans la
partie touristiquen'a pas varie de·manieresignificative. Par contre
les passages aquatiquesconduisanta la galeriedes Megalotcheques
se sont transformesen siphons.
Des variations de 30 cm ont ete remarqueesau debarcadere et correspondentprobablementau phenomenede maree.
Ila ete trouve du sable, semblable acelui de la plage, au fond d'un
des siphons allantjustement en directionde la mer.

Hypotheses
A la lumiere des decouvertes et de la topographie actuelle, on peut
cmettre les hypotheses suivantes:

1) Un axe principal constituede la galerie des 4 Disques et du Grand
Ocean a ete creuse par une riviere souterraineavec enfouissement
progressifjusqu'a plus de 70 m de profondeur.L'ecoulementa du
etre rapide acertaines epoques, le super canyon de -70 est souvent
bloque par des eboulis adifferenteshauteurs.
2) Un axe secondaireparallele au premier se dessine, constitue de la
galerie ZZorba, du debut de la galerie touristique et de la sortie
touristique.
3) Ces deux axes longitudinauxsont coupes par trois axes transversaux: la galerie des Megalotchequesqui se poursuit vers la zone
d'entree, la fin de la visite touristiqueconstitueraitle deuxiemeaxe
transversal et les siphons Sans Norn et en Rouge et Blanc le troisieme.
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Exploration et topographie du lac Vouliagmeni
P. Deriaz, L. Casati, J .J. Bolanz, V.Giannopouios
Prometeoricherche

Resume
Le lac de Vouliagmenise trouve pres d'Athenesen Grece.
Les resultatsdes explorationsen plongeemeneesde 1989a2004 sont
presentes.Le reseau des siphonsexploresatteint 4'558 m, dont 3'860 m
topographies.Si le point bas se situe a 112m, la profondeurmoyenneest
de 75 m. Le reseausembles'ordonnerautourd'une enormesalle noyeede
800m de long,60 a150m de largeet 30 a40 m de hauteur,dont le plafond
se trouveentre 60 et 90 m de profondeur.De grossesconcretionsse trouvent a105m de profondeur:ce sont les plus profondesace jour en Grece.
A plus de 700 m de l 'entree et 100m de profondeur,des concretions,une
sorte de varechfossilise,ont ete rameneeset analysees.Les prelevements
d'eau et de temperaturen'ont pas donnede resultatssignificatifs. Des mesuresde protectionont ete prises par Jes autorites, le parcoursde la grotte
se situantsous des zones construitesde Vouliagmeni
.

1. Elementsgeologiques
Introduction
Le bassin d' Athenesmesure 22 km de long du nord-est au sud-est et
11km de large.Il est limite au nord par le mont Pendelikon,al' est par le
montYmittos, al 'ouest par les montsPamis et Egaleo et au sud I sud-est
par la mer de Saronique.La doline de Vouliagmenise trouve a21 km au
sud d' Athenes, dans la partie sud du montYmittos.

Les donneeshistoriques de Strabon, de Lausanias (Ile siecle apr. J.-C.)
et de StefanoVizantios(Vie siecle apr. J.-C.) ne font pas mention du lac
de Vouliagmeni,ce qui prouve qu'il n'existaitpas acette epoque. D'autre
part, les recherchesgeologiques,commecelles de A. Zamani, qui ont ete
faites sur les conglomeratsaboutissentala conclusionque la doline s'est
formeeau cours des demiers 1500ans.

Geologie
La doline de Vouliagmeniest un effondrementqui s'est forme sur les
«marbresinferieurs».Steinman(1890) a etudie les coraux trouves dans
les marbresinferieursd'Ymittos et les a definiscomme«Calamophyllia»
qui se trouventdu Trias jusqu'au Cretace.Negris (1919) a trouve dans la
meme roche le fossile «GyroporellaVesiculifera»du Trias.Yaber(1929)
a reconnu l'algue «Diplora»du Trias dans le marbre superieurd'Ymittos. Dans le marbre inferieur,le Dr. E. Gaschea determinele sous-genre
«Macroporella»qui est caracteristiquedu Triaset du Jurassique. Le meme
fossilea ete identifiedans le marbre superieurpar Petrascheck- Marinos
(1953).De tout cela on peut conclure,en suivantLepsius,que les couches
azo"iques
peuvent etre placeeschronologiquementdans le Mesozo"ique
inferieur(Triaset Jurassique).

Etudesprealables
Bien qu'elle se trouve tout pres d'Athenes,peu d'etudes ont ete faites
concemantce phenomenekarstique.Le premierqui s'est occupede cette
doline est le professeurA. Christomanos,qui, en 1889, a decrit le trajet
d' AthenesaVouliagmeni,la morphologiede la region ainsi que les qualites curativesdes eaux du lac - sourcede Vouliagmeni.

Morphologie
La formede la dolinede Vouliagmeniest ellipso"ide,
le grand axe allant
du sud-est au nord-ouest.Sa longueurest de 210 metres pour une largeur
de 160 metres. Dans la partie nord I nord-ouestde la doline se trouvent
deux lacs avec de l'eau saumatre.Leur formationest due al'effondrement
du plafondde la grotte qui se trouvaitala place de la dolined'aujourd'hui
et qui etait remplie d'eau. D'apres nos premieresobservations,l'eau ne
remplissait que partiellementla grotte, laissantune partie exondee.C'est
la faible epaisseurdu calcaire du plafond de la salle, combineeavec ses

Fig. I: Luigi au retourd 'uneplongee (photoChiquita)

Fig. 2: La vasqued'entree (photoP Deriaz)
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Fig. 3: Coupeprojetee de la grotte de Vouliagmenid'apres Toporobot.A gauche, !es
cavitesqui portent depuis le lac.

grandes dimensions qui ·ont facilite l' instabilite puis l' effondrement du
plafond, probablementlors d'un tremblementde terre pas necessairement
de grande amplitude.
Le grand lac a 140 metres de long et 55 metres de large avec une profondeur maximumde 12 metres. Le petit lac mesure 20 metres par 15 et a
une profondeur maximalede 9 metres.
Leur surface se trouve a 40 cm au-dessus du niveau de la mer toute
proche (50 m). Cette difference est due d'une part a l'eau douce qui alimente le lac et d'autre part a l'etroite bande de calcaire qui separe le lac
de la mer, empechantune vidange immediatede l 'eau du lac dans la mer,
sans pourtant empecher le melange de l'eau salee et de l'eau doucc. On a
observe que l'arrivee principale de l'eau douce se fait par la grotte karstique noyee qui subsiste et dont l'entree se trouve dans la partie nord-ouest
du grand lac.
La temperature des eaux du lac augmente au fur et a mesure qu'on
s'approche de l'entree de la grotte, pour se stabiliserentre 25 et 27 degres
a30 metres de profondeur,dans la grotte. Le melange des eaux salees et
des eaux douces plus chaudes s'observe egalement a cette profondeur.
Cela soutient l 'hypothese que les eaux douces proviermentdes plus grandes profondeurs et que leur temperatureest influenceepar l'arc volcanique.
Enfin, il faut noter que toute la region du lac, avec le gouffre Germanica, les deux depressions au nord du lac situees dans l' axe de la grotte
noyee ainsi peut-etre que le «puits» aspirant Pigadi, situe dans la mer, a
quelque 500 metres du lac de Vouliagmeniconstituentun complexekarstique du plus haut interet scientifique,dont l'etude n'est qu'amorcee.

2. Resumedes expeditions
C'est en 1989, a!'invitation de VassiliGiannopoulos,responsable de
la section de speleologieau Ministere de la culture que commencent,sur
un coup de creur, les expeditions a Vouliagmeni.Elles se continuent en
1991 et 1992. Des 1993, elles prennent une dimension plus importante,
a la fois parce que nous realisons l'enorme potentiel de cet ensemble de
cavites reparties autour du lac de Vouliagmeniet par l'interet et le soutien materiel accorde par le maire de Vouliagmeniet le Ministere de la
culture. Les expeditionsse poursuivirenten 1995, 1996, 1997,2000, 2001
et 2004.
Lorsque les explorations ont commence,nous n'avons trouve aucun
fil en place et aucune topographie.Des plongeurs non speleo s'y etaient
noyes. Les profondeurs atteintes se situaient aux environ de 40 metres.
11faut aussi dire que la plongee speleo en etait a ses balbutiements: le
premier stage pour plongeurs speleo en Grece a ete organisepar V. Giannopoulos en 1989.

3. Descriptiondes cavitesdu lac de Vouliagmeni
L'ensembledu systemefait partie d 'un site touristiqueprive et exploite
toute l'annee. Situe aquelqueskilometres d'Athenes, en direction du cap
Sounion, la petite ville de Vouliagmenicompte parmi les endroits touristiques les plus luxueux de Grece. La bonne societe de Vouliagmeniet
21-28 Auousf 2005. f(a/umas. Hellos

Fig. 4: Lafenetre a-45 m (photo Chiquita)

des environs vient s'y baigner ou simplementboire un verre jusque tard
le soir.
Toutes les grottes se trouvent autour du plus grand des lacs, au pied
des falaises orienteesau nord et al' est, sauf la grotte de Gerrnani(.;a
, dont
I' entree se trouve sur le plateau dominant le lac, et le siphon aspirant de
Picadi dans la mer, en directionde Sounion.De gaucheadroite, on trouve
la grotte du Parking, ainsi appelee, car elle se developpesous le parking
exterieur.On y passe dessus lorsque l'on penetre dans le site. On trouve
ensuite la grotte du Canyon, car elle s'ouvre dans un passage entre la falaise et un gigantesquebloc detachede celle-ci, puis la grotte du Tonneau.
Ces grottes ne depassentpas 50 m de longueur et descendentseulement
de quelquesmetres. Aucune n'a de suite. La grotte principale s'ouvre en
plein nord, sous une surface d'eau separee du lac, de 10 m de diametre.
Puis, en allant vers l 'est, on trouve le siphon des Americainsqui se developpe sur 116m, finissanta-57, le siphon de l'Horloge et encoreun autre
tout petit siphon adroite de l'Horloge.
Lasalle principale est precedee d'une sorte d'antichambreencombree
de rochers effondres, avec quelques departs a gauche et a droite. A -35,
il y a trois ouverturessur la salle principale,dont une aisementpassable,
meme avec des bouteilles relais et un propulseur.On se trouve alors au
plafond d'une salle d'effondrement dont on ne pen;oit que quelques elements. Si l'on prcnd par la gauche, apres m1debut accidente,on suit um:
paroi de 20 a30 m de haut. A un ou deux endroits,on passe derriere cette
paroi. Le fond se trouve a80 m de profondeur.Si l'on prend par la droite,
on suit egalementune paroi, mais avec des decrochementsplus nombreux
qui font penser a des departs de galeries. Quand on les explore, on est
invariablementramene dans la salle principaleapres avoir ete dans un cul
de sac. Si l'on prend par la droite, sans suivre tousles pseudos departs, on
aboutita450 m, aun retrecissemententre le fond et le plafond (20 m), un
endroit encombrede gros blocs qui marque la fin de la premierepartie de
la salle. Un peu avant cet endroit, une colonne de 20 m de diametrejoint
le fond et le plafond.La deuxiemepartie de la salle est plus profonde,avec
un plafond a-80 et le fond a-112. Une colonnede 140m de circonference
joint le plafond et le fond. lei se rejoignent les explorationspartant de
droite et de gauche,sans qu'un passageplus au nord n'ait ete trouve.D'innombrablesplongees ont permis de se faire une idee de cette salle, mais
il est evident que personne a ce jour ne peut en donner une description
absolue,car la vue d'ensemble est impossible,faute de lumierecapablede
percer les enormes distancesentre les parois.

4. Historiqueet problematiquedes decouvertes
La premiere approchede Vouliagmenia eu lieu en 1989. Conduitspar
V. Giannopoulos,nous faisions un recensementdes possibilitesd'exploration des siphons en Grece. En deux jours et 4 plongees, nous avions
depasse les limites alors connues du lac de Vouliagmeni.
En 1991, apres quelquesjours d' exploration et de topographie,nous
etions a 80 m de profondeur et imaginionsexplorerun siphon classique,
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Fig. 5: Deplacementen propulseurdans la vasqued'entree (photoChiquita)

Fig. 6: Vitedu lac de Vouliagmeni(photoBeatricedef Oro).

avec une suite de salles et de galeries. Une premiere stalactite avait ete
trouvee a 55 m. La topographie indiquait deja que des maisons de Vouliagmenietaient baties sur le siphon.
Les expeditionsde 1992 et 1993permettentde continuerles decouvertes, mais c'est a partir de 1993 que les expeditionsprennent plus d'ampleur, en particulier grace au soutien financier de la commune de Vouliagmeniet du Ministere.En effet, les gaz commencenta couter tres cher,
ainsi que le materiel plus specialise,comme les propulseurs.
Ce n'est qu'a partir de 1995 que la vision d'une grande salle unique
remplace la vision classique d'un reseau de galeries et de salles. La maniere de topographiers' adapte a cette nouvelle vision.
Des le debut de l'exploration, l'equipe a ete intemationale.I1aurait ete
difficilede trouver toutes les competencesnecessairesdans un seul pays.
VassiliGiannopoulos,Luigi Casati, Jean-JacquesBolanz et Patrick Deriaz
ont constituel'epine dorsale de l'equipe d'exploration et de topographie.
Auxquels se sont adjoints de nombreux plongeurs grecs, fran9ais (dont
Marc Douchet),slovenes, suisses et italiens.
Les pennissions, pas toujours simples a obtenir, ont ete l'affaire de
VassiliGiannopoulos.11a egalementete la cheville ouvriere de la recherche de sponsoring.
L'immensitede la salle, la profondeuret la longueur des plongees ont
ete autant de difficultes a apprivoiseret surmonter.Psychologiquement,
lorsqu'on se trouve a la fenetre de -35, face a l'immensite du vide et du
noir... 9a fait de l'effet, surtout au debut. Un plongeur speleo est souvent
plus habituea des espacesrestreints,voire des etroitures,plut6t qu' au vide
qui para1tsans fin.
L'equipe a aussi du s'adapter a la profondeur et a la distance. En effet, chevaucherun propulseur a 1 m du sol d'une galerie n'offre pas les
memes risques que de le chevauchera quelques metres sous le plafond,
en ayant 20 a 30 m de vide sous soi et un maigre fil qu'il s'agit de ne pas
quitter des yeux. Il est en effet inimaginablede penser retrouver un fil
dans cette immensite.
Jusqu'en 2001, toutes les plongees etaient faites avec un materiel
«classique»:bouteilles de 20 1 et detendeurs conventionnels.Il y avait
done sous l' eau et hors de l' eau une debauchede bouteilleset de materiel.
Ce n' est qu' en 2004 que le circuit fermefut utilise par Luigi, reduisanttres
considerablementle nombre et la grosseurdes bouteillesnecessaireset le
cout des melanges gazeux.
·
Des securites supplementairesetaient une cloche immergee dans la
vasque et un caisson de decompressionde secours sur le bord du lac. Il
n'y a eu aucun accident asignaler durant les 15 ans d'exploration, meme
s'il y a eu quelques incidents qui furent bien maltrises. Le caisson n'a
jamais ete utilise.

gueur totale exploree a 4'558 m, dont 3'860 m sont topographies1• Le
point le plus bas se trouve a 112m de profondeur.Ces nouvelles explorations se situent au-dela de la zone de l'eboulis, a 450 m de l'entree (400
m de la fenetre) et dans la zone profonde du debut de la paroi gauche. La
topographie,enfin bouclee au plafond, confirme que nous sommes dans
une gigantesquesalle de 800 m de longueur,de 60 a 150 m de largeur et
de 30-40 m de hauteur, soit plus de 2 millions de m3•
La topographie de la salle est maintenant terminee au niveau du plafond (ou 4-5 metres en dessous). Les seules galeries significatives non
topographieesse situent a plus de 100 m de profondeur. Pour la galerie
du Varech, cela est sans importance, car il n'y a pas de continuation.La
galerie du Visionnaire n'est pas entierement topographiee. La partie se
trouvant aplus de 100 m de profondeursi elle n'est pas topographieeest
reliee a deux points topos connus.
Des concretions (varech) ont ete ramenees pour la troisieme annee du
fond de la grotte en vue d'analyses et de datation. S'il se confirme qu'il
s'agit de concretionsne pouvant se former qu'en presence de lumiere, se
trouvant a 730 m de l'entree, il ne reste plus qu'a supposer qu'il fut un
temps ou la lumiere penetrait a cet endroit et que cette entree de lumiere
est actuellementfermee.

5. Resultatschiffres
420 metres d'explorations en 2001 et 175 men 2004 portent la lon-

6. Indicationstechniques(2001)
Il y a eu un total de 131 plongees dont 21 ont dure plus 2 heures, 7
plongees topo (730 m dont 510 m utilisables), 3 plongees d'exploration
(420 m) et 16 plongees photo a 2 plongeurs. Les combinaisonsetanches
avec sous-vetementslegers n'ont ete utilisees que pour les longues plongees, l'eau etant a une temperaturede 23 a26 degres2•
Des melanges helium legers (giclettes avec 10 a 30 % d'helium) ont
ete utilises pour la presque totalite des 21 plongees consequentesne depassant pas 80 m de profondeuret/ou 700 m de longueur. Pour les pointes
Gl'otte de Vouliagmeni , Grece
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Fig. 7: topographiede la grotte de Germanica,situee sur la colline au-dessus de
Vouliagmeni.Cettecavitea eteplongeejusqu'a -45 m. L'explorationest acontinuer.Le
principalproblemeest de trouverdesporteurs.La cavite a une temperaturede 28°.
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